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INTRODUCTION
On the 96 rolls of this microfilm publication are reproduced 

the records from the decimal file of the Department of State, 
1930-44, that relate to political relations between China and 
Japan. The records are mostly instructions to and despatches 
from diplomatic and consular officials; the despatches are often 
accompanied by enclosures. Also included in these records are 
notes between the Department of State and foreign diplomatic 
representatives in the United States, memorandums prepared by 
officials of the Department, and correspondence with officials 
of other Government departments and with private firms and 
persons. The State Department divided the decimal file into 
chronological segments to retire inactive records. This 
division has been maintained in this microfilm publication. The 
records for the period 1930-39 are filmed on rolls 1-88 and 
those for 1940-44 on rolls 89-96.

The Lists of Documents or ’’purport lists” filmed on rolls 
345 and 346 (1930-39), roll 532 (1940-June 1944), and roll 628 
(July-Dec. 1944) of M973 give brief abstracts of the documents 
reproduced in this microfilm publication and serve as a finding 
aid to the documents themselves. The arrangement of the entries 
on these lists generally corresponds to the arrangement of the 
documents in the file.

From 1910 to 1963 the State Department used a decimal 
system for its central files, assembling and arranging individual 
documents according to subject and assigning decimal file numbers. 
The decimal file consists of nine primary classes numbered 0 
through 8, each covering a broad subject area. The records 
reproduced in this microfilm publication are in Class 7, 
political relations of states. Each country had been assigned 
a two-digit number. The country numbers assigned to China and 
to Japan, for example, are 93 and 94, respectively. Thus, 
documents bearing the file number 793.94 concern political 
relations between China and Japan.

When one or more digits follow the second country number, 
they represent a specific subject. This number, in turn, may 
be followed by a slant mark (/). In such cases the numbers 
after the slant mark were assigned to individual documents as 
they were accumulated on a specific subject. For example, a 
decimal file number taken from a document reproduced in this 
microfilm publication is 793.943/5. The number 3 following 
the country number for Japan (94) signifies that the subject 
is extraterritoriality, and the number after the slant mark 
indicates the number of documents on this subject.
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The documents under one subject classification are generally 
in chronological order, coinciding with the assigned document 
number, which follows the slant mark. There are instances, 
however, when a document file number was not assigned until a 
date considerably later than the one on which the document was 
received.

In July 1944 the number after the slant mark began to 
reflect the date of the document instead of the number of 
documents; for example, a document dated November 20, 1944, 
would be numbered /11-2044. Documents dated as early as 1939 
but not indexed until after July 1, 1944, also have been assigned 
date numbers.

Cross-reference sheets referring to related records under 
other subject classifications in the decimal file have been 
reproduced as they occur, and appropriate cross-reference 
notations appear in the Lists of Documents.

The file contains documents that were security classified 
by the State Department, as well as those received from and 
classified by foreign governments and other Federal agencies. 
Documents that have not been declassified are not available as 
part of this microfilm publication. The National Archives and 
Records Service (NARS) does not have authority to make repro
ductions of such documents available to searchers. Documents 
that remain classified have been removed from the file and 
replaced by a withdrawal notice that identifies the document 
and indicates the reason for its removal.

The records reproduced in this microfilm publication are 
part of General Records of the Department of State, Record Group 
59, and are a continuation of the records concerning political 
relations between China and other states, 1910-29, which have 
been microfilmed as NARS M341.

In the same record group are several diplomatic correspondence 
series containing documents on relations between China and 
the United States. They are copies of instructions from the 
State Department to U.S. Ministers to China, 1843-1906 (rolls 
38-43 of M77); notes to the Chinese Legation in the United States 
from the Department, 1868-1906 (rolls 13 and 14 of M99) ; 
despatches from U.S. Ministers to China to the Department, 1843- 
1906 (M92); and notes from the Chinese Legation in the United 
States to the Department, 1868-1906 (M98). Also related to 
matters concerning China are communications to special agents 
of the United States from the Department, 1852-86 (roll 154 of 
M77) .

Several series of volumes contain material on relations 
between Japan and the United States. There are copies of 
instructions from the State Department to U.S. Ministers to
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Japan, 1855-1906 (rolls 104-108 of M77) ; despatches from U.S. 
Ministers to Japan to the Department, 1855-1906 (M133); notes to 
the Japanese Legation in the United States from the Department, 
1860-1906 (rolls 66 and 67 of M99) ; and notes from the Japanese 
Legation in the United States to the Department, 1858-1906 
(M163). Also related to matters concerning Japan are communica
tions to special agents of the United States from the Department, 
1823-86 (rolls 152 and 154 of M77); and despatches from special 
agents to the Department, 1794-1837 (roll 10 of M37).

Despatches from U.S. consular officials in China and Japan 
before 1906 are available as separate microfilm publications for 
each post. Complementary to the despatches from consuls are 
instructions to consuls.

The method of arranging the diplomatic and consular series 
cited above was discontinued in 1906, when the State Department 
adopted the practice of filing incoming and outgoing correspondence, 
memorandums, and other documents by subject in a single numerical 
series. Information on documents relating to China and Japan 
for the 1906-10 period may be found through the use of card 
indexes and Lists of Documents in the National Archives of the 
United States. The Numerical File is available as microfilm 
publication M862.

Several series in the State Department decimal file, 1910-29, 
that relate to Chinese and Japanese affairs are available as 
microfilm publications. In Class 7 there are two series regarding 
Chinese affairs: one concerning political relations between 
the United States and China (M339) and the other concerning 
political relations between China and other states (including 
Japan) (M341); and two series regarding Japanese affairs: one 
concerning political relations between the United States and 
Japan (M423) and the other concerning political relations 
between Japan and other states (M424). Class 8, internal affairs 
of states, has records concerning internal affairs of China 
(M329) and internal affairs of Japan (M422). Additional 
documents are in the remaining classes of the State Department 
decimal file:

Class 0. General. Miscellaneous.
Class 1. Administration, Government of the United 

States.
Class 2. Extradition.
Class 3. Protection of Interests.
Class 4. Claims.
Class 5. International Congresses and Conferences. 

Multi-lateral Treaties. League of 
Nations.

Class 6. Commerce. Customs Administration. Com
mercial Relations, Treaties and Con
ventions. Commercial and Trade Agree
ments .
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In Records of Boundary and Claims Commissions and Arbitrations, 
Record Group 76, there are records relating to the Claims Com
missions of 1858 and 1901 between the United States and China.

In Records of International Conferences, Commissions, and 
Expositions, Record Group 43, are records of several conferences 
in which the United States and Japan participated. There are 
records of the Washington Conference on Limitation of Armament, 
1921-22, which met to consider the limitation of armaments and 
certain questions relating to Pacific and Far Eastern problems. 
There are also records of the Commission To Represent the United 
States at the Grand Exhibition of Japan, 1917. The exhibition 
was planned for 1912 but had been postponed, and the records 
relate mainly to the visit of U.S. Commissioners to Japan in 
1908 and to their conferences with Japanese officials. Other 
relevant records in Record Group 43 are those concerning the 
Sino-Japanese Dispute, 1930-32 (documents gathered by Gen. Frank 
McCoy, U.S. representative on the Lytton Commission), those of 
the U.S. Element, Allied Council for Japan, 1946-52, and those 
of the Far Eastern Commission, 1945-51.

In Records of the Foreign Service Posts of the Department 
of State, Record Group 84, are records originally kept at U.S. 
diplomatic and consular posts. Among these are records of the 
U.S. Legation (later Embassy) in China, 1843-1945, and of the 
U.S. Legation (later Embassy) in Japan, 1855-1936, as well as 
those of various consular posts in those countries.

The records reproduced in this microfilm publication were 
prepared for filming by Ralph E. Huss, who also wrote these 
introductory remarks.
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DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter, August 10. 1972 
By MLbUn 0, NARS. Date 11-18*7$

A TRANSATLANTIC TELEPHONE CONVERSATION BETWEEN
<5'\

'ÎMR. HARRISON (GENEVA) AND MR.
/ OCTOBER 6, 1937.

DUNN (DEPA^Sffiy^s^.

° CT 12 193/ Ù
Hello Leland.

Sweetser tells me he understood that

President’s speech were being delivered to all 

countries, to our Legations and everything.

No such action taken.

They would like to have it here very much.

It went out on the Radio Bulletin last night - that 

is all, but no special action has been taken at all. 

No objection of course to giving him an authentic 

co^y of the speech unofficially.

That was not what he meant.

Nothing else to be done - it was a public address.

What can you tell us about what is going on there?

The Assembly adopted the two reports - we understand 

from the press.

The Assembly met this afternoon at 5 o’clock an4the ______ __ _— -- /■
Resolution proposed by the Advisory Committee was_ .

accepted with two abstentions - Poland and Siam. They 
~~ 1 I
both announced their abstentions yesterday. The 

resolution was passed unanimously with two abstentions’^ 

Poland and Siam. ““

Of course they are counted in the affirmative not in 

the negative. Do you know how many voted?

No record vote
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D: All right - passed unanimously. What can you tell

us -in the first place when do you expect that they 

are going to notify this Government, perhaps through 

you, that the Assembly has taken that action?

H: They said they would send me a letter tonight. I
have not got it.

D: You expect that tonight?

H: I telegraphed this afternoon regarding the extension

of an invitation to the United States Government by 

the parties to the Nine Power Pact.

D: You sent a telegram regarding that? Have the Assembly

notified you with regard to the action on the second 

report?

H: I telegraphed you about my conversation with Cranbourne.

D: Does that give us an idea of what they have in mind

doing? Can you tell us?

H: Yes, but it will take a little time. What they pro

pose to do is - the President of the Assembly has to

night sent out invitations in accordance with the 

trend of the resolution.

D: Issued to them - you mean to the parties who are

members of the League?

H: Yes, - to proceed as instructed in the resolution,

and decide how they will extend the invitation to 

parties to the treaty not members of the League. 

They will probably do this through diplomatic channels.



„ sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or
DECLASSIFIED: B.O. U&52, Sjb^M 
gpartment Date -‘f8—---

- 3 -

They want to get together through direct diplomatic 

channels to save time and probably they will agree 

to England or France extending in the name of the 

group-probably to each of the countries parties to 

the treaty not members of the League - that means 

United States and Japan. That’s what they propose 

to do. This telegram I sent to you was to ask if 

this procedure was agreeable and to transmit your 

reply to the British Foreign Office.

D: I have all that.

H: That’s as far as I know.

D: There has been no knowledge come to you as to what

they might consider with regard to other states who 

may have interests in the Pacific who are not parties 

to the treaty?

H: I included that in my telegram.

D: They expect to have the parties to the treaty get to

gether before they get any further?

H: They want to know who would accept their invitation

first.

D: They want us to reply through the Embassy in London?

H: Anything from the Embassy through yet? I thought

that Eden might have already approached them.

D: We will act on your telegram. For your own informa
tion, the Secretary has ready the statement that he
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will make when he learns from you that this action has 
been taken by the Assembly. We can’t act on a press 

report. We were waiting on a telegram from you that 

this action has been taken. You expect to be notified - 
you say tonight?

Yes, I expect a letter but have not got it.

Whenever you get that, you immediately telegraph in and 

the procedure will be somewhat on these lines: the Secre

tary will issue the statement and we will send you a tele

gram of the text. Transmit a copy of that statement to 

the Secretary General. Do you follow?

I see. There will be no answer, in other words.

No answer probably. They will inform us that that action 

has been taken. You will be given from here text of 

what the Secretary has said.

You will telegraph it?

Yes. You will simply transmit it to the Secretary General. 

There won’t be any meeting in session for you to read it 

out publicly.

Just transmit it with a covering note?

Yes. We are waiting for that telegram from you. Wait just 

a moment - Leland, you had better clear that situation as 

to whether they are going to notify you that that action 

has been taken by the Assembly because it is all known 

here. It is all published in the press here that the 

action has been taken but we don’t want to take any move 

until you tell us. If
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they are not going to notify you there is no reason 

why you can't send a telegram of your own volition 

telling us it has been done. We do not want to act 

on a press report.

I will.

I understand the procedure that is going to take 

place with regard to the second report - that is all 

clear. Just one more thing - we are very anxious to 

be kept Informed of anything you pick up with regard 

to what they might have in mind as concerns states 

who are not parties to the Nine Power Pact. You know 

what I mean - because there are some other rather 

large states that are interested in the Far Eastern 

situation that won't be included in the first meeting - 

anything that you can pick up to give us - tip us off. 

Anything -

That you pick up.

Can you hear me? They have all left here or most of 

them will leave tonight at 10:40. I will clear here 

first of all while waiting for the letter and I will 

see what is in it. Of course I have already sent 

you a telegram reporting the Assembly action this 

afternoon but when I get the letter I will telegraph

you.

Hold on a minute. You say you have sent a telegram
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reporting the action of the Assembly this 

afternoon. You better clear up that situation 

with the Secretary General and if they are not 

going to give you any notification, send a flash 

in as soon as you can saying that no formal 

notification is expected from the Secretary General 

so that we will know whether to wait or whether 
not to.

On the other point that you are interested in, 

I told you what I understood.
.© 

I see. That is in the telegram, is it?

I telegraphed you about the invitation - now then 

about the other thing. My informant did not say 

anything about it as it is to be determined after 

they receive the answers from the parties members 

of the League and I don’t think they themselves 

know.

If they have received the answers from the parties 

not members of the League - that is all right. We 

understand that - naturally. There won’t be anything 

more at Geneva. When you are cleared up and you 

consider you are ready to go back to Berne, send us 

a telegram suggesting that you are ready to do that, 

and let us have a chance to say whether it would be 
a good time to go or not.
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H: All right.

D: Did you get it?

H: I will telegraph the time of my departure from

here.

D: Telegraph us that you are ready to go back to Berne,

but wait till you get our reply. Everything is 

perfectly fine. Everybody is tremendously pleased 

with the way you have done it.

H: This is a very cooperative and very efficient outfit.

D: That is fine. We can see it from here. Good luck.
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GPO From

TELEGRAM RECEIVED
COMSOPAT

October 14, 1937

Rec’d. 1:34 p*  m.

FROM: COMSOPAT

ACTION: OPNAV

INFO: SECOND BRIGADE (USÏ.IC) 
COMSUBRON FIVE 
CCMDESON FIVE 
CIHCAF 
COMYANGPAT 
USS MARBLEHEAD
AMERICAN EMBASSY NANKING 
ALUSNA PEIPING

I 7

0115. At 1150 today cquadron of 20 Japane.ce planes 

paca Ed to west of Canton after reaching Canton ei;ht 

bombera headed north at high altitude in direction of 

danko'j Canton railroad while eight bombers and four nur- 

sn?. t planes headed to northwest in direction Canton 

Somchai hailroad. Between 1540 and 1415 nineteen Japanese 

planes passed western outskirts Canton at high altitude 

headed south. Kowloong Canton railroad bombed twenty five 

miles South Canton during afternoon and temporarily out of 

commission. Foochow, A loy and Swatow quiet. 2230*  

C3B

793.94/10652
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“EG GRAY

ashington.

852, Oc

'Ie?'-

Shanghai Via H. :
TELEGRAM 14

14, 8

I-îy 843'October 12,

From

| COPiES SENT TO |

nRec'd. 1:27 n

• e y 01* State

7 p n

Japanese continue heavy aerial and artillery bombardment

of all Chinese positions and particularly those in the

vicinity of Nanhsiang and Tachang where they are reported to

?nave made further gains. Chinese units in Kiangwan and

Chapei continue to hold on. Japanese today announced army

losses since August 23rd were 3046 killed and 9617 wounded

foreign military observers believe, however, that Japanese

losses have been approximately double the official figures

Japanese planes have been extremely active during the

past two days. Yesterday the Japanese claim to have de

793.94/f0653

stroyed 7 troop trains between Nanhsiang and Soochow, Today

there has been much bombing in the area west of the inter-

national Settlement Bombs were dropped in the Hungjao road

district damaging two foreign houses. Bombs also dropped in

the British sector in western district and on the American

lines where they destroyed about 50 feet of barbed wire*  No

American marines were seriously injured though a few were

cut slightly by flying glass. This morning a member of the

crew of the USS AUGUSTA was slightly injured by fragment of

an explosive shell fired by a Japanese destroyer into co

Pootung. The Japanese expressed regret in both instances

Sent

*1
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tG -2- ;'-852, October 14, 8 p. m, from Shanghai

Sent to the Department. Repeated to Nanking and

Peiping.

GAUSS

CSB
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

—

gpo From cO’lYACrTP/'T

October 14, 1037

Received 8:35 p«m«

ACTION OPNAV
INFO: 2ND BRIGADE, US I’C YANGTPAT, COI.ISUBRON 5, 

COLDESRON 5,CINCAF, COIISOPAT, USS ÎIARBLEIIEAD, 
AIIE'iBASSY NAI'EIITG, AT T7SNA PEIPING.

0014 Five Japanese bombers attacked Nanking 1700 today 

and dropped bombs in vicinity military airfield and 

arsenal outside city wall in south area 2027.
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TELEGRAM RECEI

From PLAIN, GRAY, AND
SPECIAL GRAY

CANTON VIA N.R.

Dated October 14, 1937

Al ICONSDL HONG KONG
AMEKBASSY PEIPING
AHEKBASSY NANKING 
AL’CONSUL SHANGHAI 
AJICC'NSTJL HANKOW

Secretary of State

Washington

Received 5:13 p.c

October 14, 5 pon.

Japanese planes 1:30 p.n., today bonbed Canton- 

Hong Kong Railway at Sinchuen. liain track and siding 

broken, telephone cut. Railway officials expect damage 

will be repaltrd in a few hours. Canton-Hankow Railway 

also believed bombed again. Chen Chi Tang understood to 

have arrived Canton yesterday^

UNNELL

RGG : Sï.îS

793.94/10655
 

F/FG
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PLAIN

NANKING VIA N.R« /
14,/l957

Dated October

Received 3:43

today first at

Japanese
Sha nghai

0(

9s4'

bombers were

,g in this

TELEGRAM RECEIVE^/ 7. V , , ' ...
 X<.' 'Z/'.;.. , ' 'y 

EDA
..0 From

Secretary of State

Washington

809. October 14, 6 p.m.

One. Two air raid warnings 

a.m. and second at 4:50 p.m.

Two. In the morning eleven 

officially reported to have lefc

direction. According to official sources three of these 

approached military airfield outside south suburb and 

dropped ten bombs in the country nearby while another 

three flew over the country in vicinity of the arsenal. 

Meanwhile the remaining five planes are officially stated 

to have bombed the railway station at Chingkiang causing 

some damage, and to have bombed Tanyang, Kiangsu, soutj>- •-> 
h* * 

east of Chincking*  Chinese press sources state that theser? 

five planes also dropped bombs at Liuso, Kaingsu, north 

of Pulrow, Chihsiashan ten miles east of Nanking aM CJuyung 

fields thirtym|les east by south of Nanking with no damage 
reported.

Three. Official sources state that ten Japanese 

bombers concluded the afternoon raid (we saw only five) 

and that six bombs were dropped in neighborhood of military 

I , airfi eld
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EDA - 2 - #809, October 14, 6 p.m. from Nankin, 

airfield and arsenal outside South Wall causing no 
significant damage.

Four. Sent to Department, repeated Peiping,

Shanghai. Peiping airmail Tokyo,

JOHNSON
CSB
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0 NAfe. Date 12-/8*75

6 7' /
DÏ

JR

/ ... --
TELEGRAM RECEIVE#^ , .f’ '

GRAY
GPO From Shanghai via N*

Gated October 1-

Rec’d 2:50 a.m
Secretary of State

hington

854, October 14 10 p.m

that thirty-five Chinese

15tl

Divi8ioi2 c 
™ USTEMwn

It is estimated this evening

were killed and forty or more injured in the foreign 

protected area today by Japanese bombs and Chinese and

Japanese anti-aircraft and machine gun fire and shells 

Chinese planes again raided over Shanghai this evening 

sheltering over the foreign areas in approaching and 

leaving. German Consul General tells ne three German 

793.94/ 10657

residences were damaged, one badly in western district 

near defense lines today by Japanese army bombs directed 

against a Chinese train which shelters on the Shanghai-

Hangchow Railway line just in front of the British defense —

lines in the western district

Repeated to the Department Repeated to Ranking and CJ-

Peiping,

GAUSS
RR:HPD

Tt

T| 
0
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TELEGRAM REÔÉWE0
.Hankow Via N. R. / /
Dated October 15, W37

From 7
Rec’d. 7:00 a. m. /

Secretary of State,
Yaahington.

October 15, noon.
I / ô 6 £ ®

My Ootobtr 14, 4 p. m*

1/ .

hÆ
SUT

Chinese press reports continuation on fourteenth 
of severe fighting in Hsinkow-Yuanping-Kuohsien area 
north of Taiyuan. Chinese claim recapture of Ningpu 
twenty five miles northwest Kuohsien.

Press states Japanese row concentrating large 
forces in endeavor to capture Niangvzekuan on Chengai 
Tine and that heavy fighting occurEd on fourteenth near 
Tsi.ngh.ing and Niangtzekuan. Skirmishing reported on 
Pinghan Line vicinity Kaoyi and Paihsin on fourteenth. 
Chinese expected to make next stand in the vicinity 
Chang river north of Anyang, Honan. Press despatch 
and radio sources confirm heavy bombing of railway at 
Hantan and Anyang on 14th.

Sent to Nanking. Repeated to the Department, 
Peiping, Tientsin.

JOSSELYN
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DOCUMENT FILE

NOTE

SEE 811.322/494 FnR Telegram

FROM Navy Department.................(_____________ > DATED.. October 14,1937.

TO name ,_11w

REGARDING:

79^.94/10659

J. P. McMichael, seaman, U.S .S .AUOUSTA.
Wounded by «Japanese shrapnel.Japanese 
expressed regret.
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Department of State letter, August 10, 1972 _
By .MARS» Date IZ-&1S

JR CINCAF

October 14, 1937

Rec'd 7:30 a.m.

FRC15: CINCAF

ACTION: OPNAV

INFO : BUNAV j
î

0014. Me Michael J, P> rm third 2741739 AUGUSTA 

abrasion left temple Japanese shrapnel♦ Japanese 

expressed regrets. 1145.

HPD
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^portion Of tæei^ëSRAM RÇffigkYED
fram rust be closEly ___
paraphrased before being 
communicated to anyone, 
( ) \ ** / GPO

Secretary of State, 

Washington.

97, October 14, noon.

(GRAY) New Japanese Minister Nakayama arrived about

a week ago and although he has not yet presented his letters 

he called on me and I returned his call because we kn<EW each 

ether in Peiping. (END GRAY)

Strictly Confidential, Speaking "entirely unofficially 

and as an old friend" he said he was personally very much 

worried about the policy of the Japanese Government. He 

feared military commitments in China which might in the 

long run be beyond Japan’s strength and besides he doubted 

whether the present policy was likely to prepare the way 

for more satisfactory permanent relations with China which 

after all was the principal aim of his Government. He 

added that a conflict with Russia seemed likely for theI
rising tide of nationalism in China had always been as

sisted by the Soviets who favored anti-Japanese convention.

He predicted that the next upheaval in China would proceed 

along bolshevistic lines and he felt the great tragedy of 

the present situation was that England and America were by 

their attitude unconsciously pushing China,nearer the a^yss

ENGERT "
REjCjB ,

/( »

' «WkLs,
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TO American Tbbacco Co. HahniAME Sept.28.1937 ...

Mew York

(0 
REGARDING: qj

Chinese boycott of Snaky Strike Cigarette* . ,
Advisee of - through • alsunderstanding concerning .q

radio program in which Chinese people in U.S. mown 
this Qrapany of disseminating Japanese propaganda through 
seana of broadcast. Suggests that matter be brought to “'
attention of Chines* Ambassador. OC) 
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from State-Bxpj^rtment-.
Tq Undersecretary

.. (_. JjaLLea-------- ) DATED -,_.CLataber__12^.±â32.
NAME 1—1U7

793.94/ I06G

REGARDING: Mr*  Mallet of the British Embassy called for an interpretation of
the President’s Chicago address*  He was informed that it was not 
the President’s intention to take steps directly against Japan, 
but to point out that settlement could only be reached satisfac
torily by arbitration.
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PtE ;.yf ^CH-TjygSE APffi AL -ADVISORY COMMITTEE
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Division

W15

LIST OF DOCUMENTS RELA VE TO THE CHINESE APPEAL -ADVISOR 
COMMITTEE, TRANSMITTED 0 THE DEPARTMENT OF STATE BY THE 
AMERICAN MINISTER’S OFFICE IN GENEVA (D 

CM

COM .CONS./requête Chinoise/ P.V.2 - Provisional Minutes of 
second meeting held on September 
27, 1937.

COMMUNICATION BY THE PRESIDENT. Communication from the 9 
United States Government. q

ADVISORY COMMITTEE - Provisional Minutes of the Third W 
Meeting held on September 29, 1937.

ADVISORY COMMITTEE - Provisional Minutes of Fourth 
Meeting, held on October 1, 1937.

SUBCOMMITTEE OF ADVISORY COMMITTEE - First Report of Subcommittee» 
Confidential - dated October 3, 1937.

SUBCOMMITTEE OF ADVISORY COMMITTEE - Second Report Subcommittee- 
Confidential - dated October 3, 1937.

C.466.M.311.1937.VII - Communication from the Chinese Delega
tion - October 4, 1937.

COM .CONS./Requête Chinoise - Report presented to Advisory 
Committee by its Subcommittee - 
October 5, 1937 (corrected)lst report.

COM.CONS .Requête Chinoise - Second Report presented to the 
Advisory Committee by its Subcommittee- 
October 5, 1937.

COM.CONS .Requête Chinoise - Draft Report of the Advisory Com
mittee - October 5, 1937,

ADVISORY COMMITTEE -

A. 78. 1937. VII -

A. 79. 1937. VII -

A. 80. 1937. VII -

Provisional Minutes of the Fifth 
Meeting held on October 5, 1937.

"TJFirst Report of Subcommittee adopted 
by Advisory Committee on October .
5, 1937. J

Report of the Advisory Committee tcBthe
Assembly - October 5, 1937. ™

Second Report of Subcommittee to the 
Advisory Committee adopted by latter 
on October 5, 1937,
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A.81.1937.VII - Communication from the Americai Minister in 
Switzerland, October 7, 1937.
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LEAGUE OF NATIONS.

Com.Cons./Requête Chinoise/9.

Geneva, October 5th, 1937.

REPORT PRESENTED TO THE FAR EAST ADVISORY COMMITTEE

BY ITS SUB-COMMITTEE.

The Sub-CSmmittee has not attempted to deal with 
the historical and underlying causes of the conflict in the 
Far East. It has not, for instance, thought it necessary 
to revert to the Manchuria affair, which is dealt with in 
the report adopted by the Assembly on February 24th, 1933. 
Nor has it attempted to describe in detail the development 
of events either in the sphere of military action or in that 
of negotiation and policy. The accounts issued by the 
two Parties in regard to these are contradictory, and on the 
basis of the material available it would be impossible to do 
so, especially in view of the fact that Japan which, since 
March 28th, 1935, is no longer a Member of the League, did 
not agree to send a representative to sit on the Committee.

In any case, a detailed study is unnecessary.
At the beginning of July 1937, there was no indication from 
either side that there was anything in their relations which 
could not be settled amicably. All that the Committee has 
to do is to describe and assess the events which led from a 
state of peaceful relations to a situation where large 
armies are in conflict.

It has, accordingly, been possible in the time 
available to trace the main development of events - to 
examine the treaty obligations of the parties to the conflict 
and to draw conclusions which are set out at the end of this 
report.

I.

At the beginning of July 1937, there were about 
7,000 Japanese soldiers in Northern China. These troops 
were kept there on the basis of the Protocol of ,September 7th, 
1901 (and its annexes), concluded between China and the Powers 
having legations at Peking. Under these Agreements, China 
recognised the right of each Power to maintain a permanent 
p-uard in the legations quarter at Peking and to occupy twelve 
specified points*  for the maintenance of open communication 
between the capital and the sea. Under the terms of a 
supplementary Agreement of July 15th-18th, 1902, the foreign 
troops stationed at these points had '’the right of carrying 
on field exercises and rifle practice, etc., without informing 
the Chinese authorities, except in the case of ’feux de guerre’”.

* The points are Huang-tsun, Lang-fang, Yang-tsun, Tientsin, 
Chunliang Ch’eng, Tang-ku, Lu-tai, Tang-shan, Lan-chou, 
Chang-li, Ch’in-wang tao, Shan-hai kuan.
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The Powers other than Japan which at present*  
maintain contingents at Peipins (Peking), and certain of 
the points specified in the Protocol of September 7th, 1901, 
only have very small detachments there. The number of 
British troops stationed in North China at the beginning of 
July this year was 1,007; that figure includes the 252 members 
of the Legation guard. Similarly, the strength of the 
French effectives stationed in Hopei varies between 1,700 
and 1,900, the bulk of whom are at Tientsin. The rest are 
divided among the garrisons of Shan-hai-Kuan, Chin-wang tao, 
Tongku and Peking, the detachment in the latter town forming 
the Embassy guard. At present, the total strength of 
those troops is 1,600 men and 60 officers; the Embassy 
guard consists of 120 men.

** In point of fact, the Japanese Embassy guard carried 
out manoeuvres every summer in the country to the west 
of Peking. The other foreign guards do not seem to 
have been in the habit of ene’av.ing in manoeuvres in 
the strict sense of the term; they confined themselves 
to musketry exercises on the rifle-ranee and route
marches in the country-side.

*** This agreement consisted of three points:
(1)Apology by the representatives of the 29th Army and punish

ment of those directly responsible.
(2) Chinese troops to evacuate Lukouchiao and to be replaced 

by the Peace Preservation Corps for the purpose of keep
ing the Chinese troops sufficiently separated from the 
Japanese.

(3)Adequate measures to be taken for curbing the activities 
of the Blue Shirts and Communists.

In addition to the events and developments in 
Manchuria and Jehol, Japan's political activity in North 
China, the presence of Japanese effectives greatly in ex
cess of the contingents of the other Powers, and the fre
quency of their exercises and manoeuvres,**  disquieted 
the Chinese. It was in an atmosphere of tension that on 
July 7th last an incident occurred which was not essentially 
different from those which had preceded it, but which was 
the occasion from which flow the Japanese army's present 
operations in Northern China.

This initial incident occurred at Lukouchiao, 
thirteen kilometres to the south-west of Peiping (Peking), 
between the Chinese garrison and the Japanese troops 
carrying out night manoeuvres in that district.

The Chinese and Japanese versions of the incident 
differ.

Ac c qrding_to_ the Japanese version : - it was the 
Chinese soldTers of tTîè’29fIi Army who opened fire; a 
temporary cessation of hostilities was arranged on the 
morning of July Sth by the Chinese and Japanese military 
authorities - this was to permit of the immediate opening 
of negotiations between these same authorities, with a view 
to the settlement of the incident; the Chinese soldiers did 
not abide by this agreement, nor by the agreement concluded 
next day for the mutual withdrawal of the Chinese and 
Japanese troops; this aggressive attitude on the part of 
the Chinese troops rendered vain the agreement***  concluded 
on July 11th for the settlement of the incident by the

* The U.S.S.R. having from 1924 onwards given up Russia's 
right to maintain troops in China in virtue of the 
1901 Protocol, now keeps no military contingent there.
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Japanese military authorities on the one hand and the Mayor 
of Tientsin and the Chief of the Public Safety Bureau of 
Hopei on the other.

According to the Chinese version, on the pretext
that one of their men was missing, the Japanese troops 
which were carrying out manoeuvres in the night of July 7th, 
asked permission to enter Wanning (Loukouchiao) in order to 
make investigations; this having been refused, Vanping 
(Loukouchiao) was attacked by the Japanese infantry and 
artillery; the Chinese garrison resisted; the situation was 
aggravated, not by the action of the Chinese troops, which 
even before the Japanese troops had begun their withdrawal, 
complied with the agreement for the withdrawal of troops, 
but by the action of the Japanese troops, which, having re
ceived large reinforcements, resumed the offensive in the 
anoing (Loukouchiao) zone, extending their operations to 

the immediate vicinity of Peiping; the Chinese Government 
made no objection to the terms of the agreement concluded on 
July 11th between the Chinese local authorities and the 
Japanese army, but the Japanese attempted to impose measures 
supplementary to this agreement; moreover, disregarding the 
agreements concluded for the mutual withdrawal of troops, 
the Japanese army extended its operations in northern China.

Leaving on one side the obvious discrepancies
between these Chinese and Japanese versions of the events, 
it may be observed that, while these discussions between 
local authorities for local settlement were going on, and 
’•hi le communications were passing between the Japanese 
Government and the Chinese Government, the insisting
that a local solution which would confirm its influence in 
North China, should be obtained without Nanking, extensive 
movements of troops were making the situation worse. As a 
result of the arrival at Tientsin and In the suburbs of 
Peiping of reinforcements, hastily sent from Manchuria, the 
Japanese effectives on July 12th, according to Chinese re
ports, exceeded 20,000 men, and the Japanese Air Force con
sisted of 100 aeroplanes. It was also announced that 
troops of the Central Chinese Government were moving north.

Just as it had advised Nanking not to intervene in
the settlement of the incident of July .7th, the Japanese 
Government gave the Chinese Government a warning regarding 
the movements of its troops towards the north. Invoking 
the Tangku Armistice Convention of May 31st, 1933, and the 
Umezu-Ho-Ying-ching Agreement of June 10th, 1935, an agree
ment disputed by China, Japan warned the Nanking Government 
of the serious consequences that would follow on the despatch 
of its troops into Hopei.

At the end of July hostilities began in North
China, at a time when local negotiations were being carried 
on. The Japanese occupied Peiping and Tientsin and seized 
the railway lines running south which connect these two 
cities with Central China. A new government which favour
ed the Japanese influence was set up in Hopei.
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The Japanese army then progressed towards the 
west along the railway which connects Peiping and Sui-yuen 
through Kalgan and Ta-tung. It also progressed along the 
frontier between Hopei and Chahar Province; the taking of 
the Nankow Pass, some 80 kilometres north west of Peiping, 
facilitated the penetration of the Japanese Manchurian 
divisions into Inner Mongolia.

The operations of the Japanese troops in North 
China provoked a lively reaction in China. By the declara
tions of Japanese statesmen to the effect that China must 
give way, the emergency financial measures taken at Tokyo, 
and the departure of the Japanese nationals resident in 
China, the Government and the people of China were led to 
the conclusion that Japan was determined to break their 
resistance by force of arms.

They were confirmed in this conviction, when 
at the end of the second week of August, the Shanghai 
region became a second theatre of operations, despite the 
efforts that were made to keep hostilities at a distance 
from a city in which the interests of China and those of 
other nations are so closely interlocked.

It will be remembered that in 1932 the 
hostilities in the Shanghai region had been brought to 
an end by the conclusion of the Agreement of May 5th, of 
which Article II stipulated that the Chinese troops would 
remain in the positions they occupied at that date pending 
later arrangements upon the re-establishment of normal 
conditions in the area dealt with by this Agreement. The 
Chinese delegation to the Shanghai Conference, in accepting 
the Agreement, declared in particular that it was understood 
that "nothing in this Agreement implies any permanent 
restriction on the movements of Chinese troops in Chinese 
territory. ’’

The Japanese Minister of Foreign Affairs, in a 
speech which he made in the Imperial Diet on September 5th, 
1937, described as follows the initial incident at Shanghai 
on August 9th and the difficulties which occurred on the 
following days:

"... on August 9th, at Shanghai, oub-Lieutenant 
Oyama and Seaman Saito of the landing party were murdered 
at the hands of the Chinese Peace Preservation Corps.

Even then, Japan, adhering to a peaceful cause, 
sought to settle the affair through the withdrawal of the 
Peace Preservation Corps and the removal of all military 
works that had been erected in violation of the 1932 Truce 
Agreement. China refused to comply with our demands under 
one pretext or another, and proceeded, instead, to increase 
her troops and multiply her military works in the prohibited 
zone, and finally launched an unwarranted attack upon the 
Japanese.

Thereupon, as a matter of duty, our Government 
despatched small naval reinforcements to Shanghai as an 
emergency measure to ensure the protection of our nationals 
in that city."
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After describing the efforts of the Powers to 
exclude Shanghai from the zone of hostilities, V.. Hirota 
said that "in the afternoon of August 13th, the Chinese 
armi.s that had been rouring into'the Shanghai area took 
the offensive".

With this version may be contrasted that contained 
in the Chinese Government’s statement communicated to the 
League of Nations on .august 30th.

The incident of Auçust 9th is described as 
follows: "One Japanese naval officer, one Japanese seaman, 
and a member of the Chinese Peace Preservation Corps were 

killed in a clash arising from the Japanese Nevel men's 
attempt to approach the Chinese military aerodrome near 
Shanghai regardless of Chinese warnings."

Recalling, moreover, the above-mentioned 
declaration by its representative at the time of the 
conclusion of the Agreement of kay 5th, 1932, the Chinese 
Delegation, while mentioning that its Government had 
repeatedly ordered the local authorities of Shanghai to 
take special precautions against the occurrence of any 
untoward incident, maintains that movements of Chinese 
troops in Chinese territory cannot be considered as a 
breach of the Agreement.

The opening of hostilities at Shanghai is described 
by the Chinese note in these words: "Within less than forty
eight hours, Japan concentrated about 30 warships at 
Shanghai, and had her armed forces there increased by several 
thousand. At the same time, however, demends calculated to 
remove or undermine Chinese defence were made on the 
Chinese authorities. The expected attack opened on 
August 13th, four days after the incident."

Since then furious fighting has been going on 
round Shanghai. At the beginning of July the strength of 
the Japanese troops stationed in the International Settle
ment and on the extra-Settlement roads amounted to 4,000 
men. At the end of September, under the protection of 38 
Japanese warships assembled at Woosung, reinforcements hed 
been landed which the Chinese authorities estimated at 
over 100,000 men.

During the last few weeks, Japan has developed 
her military action not only in the Yangtse valley where, 
inter alia, Japanese aircraft have several times bombed 
the capital of China, but along the Chinese coast and in 
the interior where numerous aerial bombard'ents nave been 
carried out.

At present, apart from the operations of the 
Japanese armies in North and Central China, end the raids 
carried out by Japanese aircraft on the norts and the 
cities of the interior, the Japanese fleet, while continu
ing to co-operate with the army, more especially before 
Shanghai, is patrolling the coast to prevent supplies from
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being brought to China by Chinese shins, a number of which 
have been sunk.*

***China and Japan have signed and ratified the Hague Con
vention No.I of October 18th, 1907. Under Article 1 of 
that Convention, the contracting Powers "with a view to 
obviating as far as possible recourse to force in the 
relations between States," agreed "to use their best efforts 
to insure the pacific settlement of international differ
ences". The Convention recommends recourse, according to 
the case, to mediation, arbitration, or international 
Commissions of inquiry.

Since July 'Jt'n, faced by e growing resistance, 
Japan has not ceased to intensify her action, employing larger 
and larger forces and more and more powerful armaments. Accord
ing to Chinese estimates, in addition to the 100,000 men in the 
Shanghai region, the strength of the Japanese troops operating 
in China exceeds 250,000 men.

As regards the activity of the Japanese aircraft, 
the advisory Committee, in its Resolution of September 27th, 
condemned the aerial bombardments of open towns in China. 
The Assembly has endorsed this Resolution.**

For the purpose of examining the facts of the present 
situation, it does not seem necessary to discuss the treaties 
regulating commercial matters end such ratters as the extra
territorial status of Japanese nationals in China. There are 
only three main treaties which sre relevant to our nresent 
purnose, namely, the Final Protocol of September 7"th, 1901, the 
Nine Power Treaty of Washington of 1922, and the Pact of Paris 
of 1928 to which may be added the Hague Convention No.I of the 
18th October 1907? which has a somewhat different character. 
There are in addition to these an indeterminate number of bi
lateral agreements which have been negotiated at various times 
locally between Chinese end Japanese authorities. The exact

* On August 25th, 1937• Vice-Admiral Hasegawa, commanding 
the Japanese naval forces, published the following pro
clamation at Shanghai:

"A blockade of the Chinese coasts from 32° 4’ North 
and 121° 44’ Fast, to 230 14’ North and 116° 48’ East, 
on and after 6 p.m. on August 25th, against Chinese 
vessels, is hereby proclaimed.

"Vessels of 8 third party and also Japanese vessels are 
free to pass the blockaded area."

On September 5th, the Tokio Navy Office announced that from 
noon of that day, the entire coast of China would be closed 
to Chinese vessels. The port of Tsingtao and the leased 
territories of third Powers are excluded.

**The Assembly, at its meeting of September 30th, adopted a 
report of the Sixth Commission whereby the said Commission, 
having heard a statement from the Chinese delegate, urged 
that in armed conflicts, artistic monuments and cultural 
institutions representing the high-water mark of civiliza
tions should be spared. ***

■ ■ ■
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terms, the scope, the interpretation of the validity of 
these agreements are matters of dispute. They cannot affect 
or override the obligations undertaken by either of the 
parties in the three multilateral engagements referred to abc

Under the Protocol of September 7th, 1901, and 
annexed instruments Japan, together with certain other 
Powers, is entitled to station troops at certain points in 
the province of Hopei, along the Pei ping-Mukden Railway, for 
the purpose of keeping open communications betvzeen the" 
Legations in Peiping and. the sea. These troops "will have 
the right of carrying on field exercises and rifle practice, 
etc., without informing the Chinese authorities, except in 
the case of feux de guerre."

Under the Nine Power Treaty of 1922 regarding the 
Principles and Policies to be followed in matters concerning 
China, the Contracting Powers, other than China, agreed 
inter alia to respect the sovereignty, the independence and 
the territorial and administrative integrity of China; to 
provide the fullest and most unembarrassed opportunity to 
China to develop and maintain for herself an effective and 
stable government. The Contracting Powers (including China) 
further agreed that whenever a situation arose which, in the 
opinion of any one of them, involved the application of the 
stipulations of the.Treaty and rendered desirable discussion 
of such application, there should be full and frank 
communication between the Contracting Powers concerned.

Under the Pact of Paris of 1928, the parties 
solemnly declared in the names of their respective peoples 
that they condemned recourse to war for the solution of 
international controversies and renounced it as an instrument 
of national policy in their relations with one another. 
They further agreed that the settlement or solution of all 
disputes or conflicts, of whatever, nature or of whatever 
origin the?/ might be, which might arise among them, should 
never be sought except by pacific means.

III.

Prima facie, the events described in the first 
Part of this report constitute a breach by Japan of her 
obligations towards China and towards other States under 
these treaties. The conduct of hostilities by Japanese 
forces under the circumstances described by land, water and 
air throughout China is prima facie inconsistent with an 
obligation to respect the sovereignty, the independence and 
the territorial integrity of China, and also with the 
obligation never to seek the solution Of a dispute with 
China, of whatever origin or character, except by pacific 
means. It would seem that only if it could be shown to be 
a measure necessary for self-defence (including the defence
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of the Japanese forces and nationals lawfully upon Chinese 
territory) could the position of the Japanese forces in 
China possibly be reconciled with Japan’s treaty obliga
tions.

Among the elements by which this question can 
be judged must be included the official statements made 
by the Parties themselves as to their attitude and policy 
during the development of the conflict up to the present 
time.

The attitude of China was set out by the President 
of the Executive Yuan, Generalissimo Chiang Kai-shek, in 
a speech made on July 17th, 1937, in which he emphasised 
that national existence and international co-existence were 
the twin aims of the external policy of the Chinese National 
Government.....................China was not seeking war; she was
merely meeting attacks on her very existence. On the other 
hand, she was still seeking peace. Whether it would be 
peace or war depended entirely on the movements and 
activities of the Japanese troops. He then mentioned four 
points as representing the minimum considerations on the 
basis of which a pacific solution could be sought. These 
points were :

(1) Any settlement must not contain any terms 
constituting an encroachment on China’s 
sovereign rights and territorial integrity.

(2) Any unlawful alteration in the administra
tive systems of the two Provinces of Hopei 
and Chahar would not be allowed;

(3) The removal of the Provincial officers 
appointed by the Central Government, 
.... through outside pressure, would 
not be allowed; and

(4) No restrictions should be imposed on the 
garrison districts of the 29th Route Army.

In the memorandum presented by the Chinese Foreign 
Office to the Japanese Embassy in Nanking on July 19th, the 
Chinese Government ’’renewed its proposal for simultaneous 
cessation of troop movements on both sides and mutual with
drawal of troops to their respective original positions on 
date to be agreed upon by both parties. It also unequivo
cally stated that for the settlement of the incident the 
Chinese Government was prepared to accept any pacific means 
known to international law or treaties, such as direct 
negotiations, good offices, mediation and arbitration.1’

The general attitude of the Japanese Government 
towards the dispute was set forth in a statement made by 
the Japanese Prime Minister on July 27th, when in answer 
to a question in the Diet he said: ’’Japan has no territorial 
ambitions whatever in China. If she had such designs 
as the Chinese professed, the army might already have
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occupied the whole of North China. Surely the Chinese Govern
ment and the Powers realise this. Japan wants Chinese co
operation, not Chinese territory. By co-operation I do not 
mean that Chinese interests are to be subordinated to those 
of Japan, but that the two countries should contribute on a 
basis of equal mutual assistance to the development of Far 
Eastern culture and prosperity".

In his speech before the Diet of September 5th 
Mr. Hirota, the Minister for Foreign Affairs, declared that 
the policy of the Japanese Government had been one of local 
settlement and non-aggravation and that the Japanese Govern
ment had exerted every effort to effect a speedy solution.

On September 15th the spokesman of the Japanese 
Foreign Office declared that the Japanese Government, in ac
cordance with the’policy of local settlement and non-aggrava
tion, had done everything to arrive at a speedy settlement.

Statements such as these appear to show that both 
sides believe that at an early stage of events the incident 
could have been localised and a pacific solution found. This 
result, however, proved unattainable.

It is noteworthy that Japanese official statements 
declare that it was the movements of Chinese troops, and the 
aggressive intentions of the Chinese Government, which frus
trated the pacific intentions of the Japanese Government. 
Chinese official statements, on the othex*  hand, bring exactly 
the same charge against Japan, namely that it is the invasion 
of Japanese troops, and the aggressive intentions of the 
Japanese Government, that have swelled a local incident into 
a great catastrophe.

At a comparatively early stage it began to appear 
that Japan, in addition to reaching a local settlement, was 
also determined to obtaifi a settlement of all the questions 
at issue between China and Japan.

On the evening of July 11th a statement orepared at 
the Cabinet meeting earlier in the cay was issued by the 
Japanese Foreign Office. The effect of the statement was that 
though anxious to maintain peace and ordex1 in North China, tte 
Japanese Government intended to take all necessary measures 
for despatching military forces to that region.

On July 27th Prince Konoye made a speech in which the 
following statement occurred: "I think that not only must 
problems with China be settled locally but also we must go a 
step further and obtain a fundamental solution of Sino-Japanese 
relations".

Mr. Hirota said in the Diet on September 5th that 
"it is hardly necessary to say that the basic policy of the 
Japanese Government aims at the stabilisation of relations be
tween Japan, Manchukuo and China, for their common prosperity 
and well-being. Since China, ignoring our true motives, has 
mobilised her vast armies against us, we cannot do otherwise 
than counter the mobilisation by force of arms ... We firmly 
believe that it is in accordance with the right of self-defence
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as well as with the cause of righteousness that our country 
is determined to deal a decisive blow to such a country 
(China) so that it may reflect upon tie error of its ways ... 
The sole recourse open to the Japanese empire is to administer 
the foregoing blow to the Chinese array so that it may lose 
completely its will to fight".

On the Chinese side, Generalissimo Chiang-Kai-shek 
issued a statement on July 30th containing the following 
observations:-... "The declaration 1 made at Kuling and the 
minimum four conditions laid down by me for the settlement 
o '' the Lcukouchiao affair are unalterable. it is out of the 
question that, having reached this crucial juncture, we 
could still consider the situation of Peiping ana Tientsin 
as a matter for local settlement, or that the Japanese army 
could be tolerated to run rampant in the North or to set up 
another puppet government there. The only course open to us 
row is to lead the masses of the nation, under single national 
plan, to struggle to the last. In short, the Government's 
policy vis-a-vis Japanese aggression remains the same and has 
not changed. It is to «reserve China's territorial integrity 
and political independence."

The Japanese Government has on a number of occasions 
stated its desire for a peaceful settlement and for harmonious 
co-ooeration between Japan and China. It has, however, in
sisted throughout that this result must be achieved by China 
and Japan alone, without any interference from Third Parties. 
Thus, in reply to a suggestion in the Budget Committee of July 
29th that the Governments should make a firm statement to 
forestall the intervention of Third "'owers, the Japanese 
Minister for Foreign Affairs replied that he did not antici
pate intervention, and that were any such proposals to be made, 
the Government would not fail to reject them.

Further, in his telegram of September 25th declining 
the Advisory Committee's invitation to take part in its work, 
Mr. Hirota declared that as regards the settlement of the 
present affair, the Imperial Government, as it has stated on 
many occasions, is firmly convinced that a just, equitable and 
practical solution of the questions concerning Japan and Chim 
can be found by the two countries.

as regards the attitude of China, reference may be 
made to the statements made to the assembly, and the Committee 
by the Chinese Delegation. There seems no reason to doubt 
that the memorandum of July 19th, which has already been 
quoted, continues to represent the policy of the Chinese 
Government.
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IV.

Conclusions.

It is clear that the two countries take very 
different views as to the underlying grounds of the dis
pute and as to the incident which led to the first out
break of hostilities.

It cannot, however, be challenged that powerful 
Japanese armies have invaded Chinese territory and are in 
military control of large areas, including Peiping itself; 
that the Japanese Government has taken naval measures to 
close the coast of China to Chinese shipping; and that 
Japanese aircraft are carrying out bombardments over wide
ly separated regions of the country.

After examination of the facts laid before it, 
the Committee is bound to take the view that the military 
operations carried on by Japan against China by land, sea 
and air are out of all pronortion to the incident that 
occasioned the conflict; that such action cannot possibly 
facilitate or promote the friendly co-operation between the 
two nations that Japanese statesmen have affirmed to be 
the aim of their policy; that it can be justified neither 
on the basis of existing legal instruments nor on that of 
the right of self-defence, and that it is in contravention 
of Japan’s obligations under the Nine-Power Treaty of 
February 6th 1922 and under the Pact of Paris of 
August 27th, 1928.
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SECOND REPORT PRESENTED TO THE FAR EAST ADVISORY COWITTEE

BY ITS SUB-COMMITTEE.

In the report which the Sub-Committee has already 
submitted to the Advisory Committee, the facts of the 
present situation in China and the treaty obligations of 
Japan have been examined. This report shows that the action 
taken by Japan is a breach of Japan’s treaty obligations and 
cannot be justified.

The establishment of the understandings of inter
national lav/ as the actual rule of conduct among Governments 
and the maintenance of respect of treaty obligations in the 
dealings of organised peoples one with another are matters of 
vital interest to all nations.

The present situation in China is a matter of concern 
not only to the two States in conflict but to a greater or 
lesser degree to ell states. Many Powers are already directly 
affected in the lives of their nationals and in their material 
interests. But even more important than this is the interest 
which all States must feel in the restoration and maintenance 
of peace. This indeed is the fundamental purpose for which 
the League exists. It has thus the duty as well as the right 
to attempt to bring about a speedy restoration of peace in 
the Far East, in accordance with existing obligations under 
the Covenant and the Treaties.

The Sub-Committee has considered in the first place 
the obligations which the Covenant places in such circum
stances upon Members of the League.

The Advisory Committee has been set up under the wide 
terms of Article III (3) of the Covenant, which authorises 
the Assembly to deal at its meetings with any matter within 
the sphere of action of the League or affecting the peace of 
the world.

This Article places no limit upon the action of the 
Assembly and Article 11 which inter alia has been invoked by 
China provides that "the League sïïalT take any action that may 
be deemed wise and effectual to safeguard the peace of nations".

The Sub-Committee has examined the situation with a 
view to determining what action would be "wise and effectual".

It cannot be admitted that the present conflict in the 
Far East, which has been shown to involve an infringement of 
Japan’s treaty obligations, is one which can as of right, 
only be settled by direct methods between the Chinese and 
Japanese Governments. On the contrary, the whole situation 
must be taken into the fullest consideration and in particular 
any appropriate means by which peace may be re-established in 
conformity with the principles of the Covenant and of Inter
national Law and with the provisions of existing Treaties, 
must be examined.

P.T.O.
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The Committee is convinced that even at this stage 
of the conflict, before examining other possibilities, 
further efforts must be made to secure the restoration of 
peace by agreement.

In attempting a settlement, by negotiation, of the 
present conflict, the League cannot lose sight of the fact 
that one party is not a Member of the League and has, in 
relation to the work of the Advisory Committee explicitly 
declined to co-operate in political matters with the League.

The Committee notes that under the Nine-Power Treaty 
signed at Washington, the contracting Powers, other than 
China, agreed inter alia to respect the sovereignty, the 
independence, and the territorial and administrative in
tegrity of China, and that all contracting Powers, including 
China, agreed that whenever a situation should arise which 
involved the application of the stipulations of the Treaty 
and rendered desirable the discussion of such application, 
there should be full and frank communication between the 
Powers concerned. It appears, therefore, to the Committee 
that the first step which the Assembly should take, in the 
name of "The League, would be to invite those Members of 
the League who are signatories of the Nine Power Treaty 
to initiate such consultation at the earliest practicable 
moment. The Committee would suggest that these Members 
should meet forthwith to decide upon the best and quickest 
means of giving effect to this invitation. The Committee 
would further express the hope that the States concerned 
would be able to associate with their work other States 
which have special interests in the Far Fast, to seek a 
method of putting an end to the conflict by agreement,

The States thus engaged in consultation may at any 
stage consider it desirable to make proposals through the 
medium of the Advisory Committee to the Assembly. The 
Committee recommends that the Assembly should not close its 
session and should declare the League's willingness to con
sider co-operation to the maximum extent practicable in any 
such proposals. The Advisory Committee should in any case 
hold a further meeting (whether at Geneva or elsewhere) 
within a period of one month.

Pending the results of the action proposed, the 
Committee invites the Assembly to express its moral support 
for China and to recommend that Members of the League should 
refrain from taking any action which might have the effect 
of weakening China's power of resistance and thus of in
creasing her difficulties in the present conflict, and 
should also consider how far they can individually extend 
aid to China.
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Geneva, October 5th, 1957.

DRAFT REPORT OF 'THE ADVISORY Ç,p--TITTER

SECTION II.

The Committee has received two Reports from its

Sub-Committee and adopts the following Resolution:

The Advisory Committee adopts as its own the 

two Reports submitted to it by its Sub-Committee on 

October 5th, 1957, and decides to communicate them 

to the Assembly, to the Members of the League, and 

to'the Government of the United States of America.

The Committee submits the following draft Resolu

tion for the Approval of the Assembly:

The Assembly:

Adopts as its own the Reports submitted to 

it by its Advisory Committee on the subject of 

the conflict between China and Japan;

Approves the proposals contained in the 

second of the said Reports and requests its 

President to take the necessary action with 

regard to the proposed meeting of the Members 

of the League which are Parties to the Nine-

Power Treaty of Washington of February 6th,
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Expresses its moral support for China, 

and recommends that Members of the League 

should refrain from taking any action which 

might have the effect of weakening China’s 

power of resistance and thus of increasing 

her difficulties in the present conflict, 

and should also consider how far they can 

individually extend aid to China;

Decides to adjourn its present session 

and to authorise the President to summon a 

further meeting if the Advisory Committee so 

requests.
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The CHAIRMAN: The meeting is open.

Gentlemen, the Su0-Committee which you appointed at 
your meeting of October 1st has been working almost 

uninterruptedly for four days, and presents to you to-night 

the results of its deliberations in the form of two reports. 

The reports were adopted unanimously by the Sub-Committee, but 

the Polish delegate made a general reservation as to the con

clusions of the first report and as to the whole of the second 
report.

I propose now to open the general discussion on both 

documents , and I may point out that it is my intention to ask 

you to adopt the reports so as to enable the Committee to 

submit them to the Assembly to-ni jht. It is therefore in the 

interests of expedition that speeches and amendments should be 

as brief as possible in order to meet the convenience of 

delegates to the Assembly, many of whom have already made 

arrangements for their departure.

In addition to the two reports of the Sub-Committee 

I have prepared a draft of a covering report and a draft 

resolution, both of which have been distributed and which I 

intend to submit to the Committee later.

Does any member of the Committee wish to speak? 

Both the first report and the second are under discussion.

Mr. WELLINGTON KOO (China): In the first report 

in the English text on page 3, half way down the page, in the 

second complete paragraph, there is evidently a typographical 

error, where the text reads ’’the latter insisting that a local 

solution ... should be obtained”. According to the context of
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this paragraph it should read "the former insisting"; but in 

comparing it with the French text I think that the best altera

tion would be to transpose the words "Japanese" and "Chinese" 

so as to make it correspond with the French text.

The CHAIRMAN; This correction will be made in the

English text.

Does any other member of the Committee wish to speak?

M. K0MAIÏNICKI (Poland) 

Interpretation: I should like to make a short 

statement to explain the attitude adopted by the Polish delegation 

in the Sub-Committee.

The Polish delegation, as the Chairman stated just now, 

reserved the right in the Sub-Committee to submit certain obser

vations of a general character with regard to Part IV of the 

first report and with regard to the second report containing the 

conclusions and proposals.

In the first place, serious doubts of a legal nature 

arise in the mind of the Polish delegation, in that the question 

may be raised whether Article 3 of the Covenant can authorise 

the Assembly of the League of Nations to make findings and 

contemplate action in respect of an international conflict 

independently of other Articles in the Covenant. As far as I 

know, this is the first time that this has occurred in the 

history of the League of Nations. Can Article 3 of the 

Covenant be substituted for other Articles in the Covenant which 

lay down in a definite way the competence of the Council and of 

the Assembly and the procedure relating thereto? The isolated
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and extensive use of Article 3 might create an entirely new 

procedure, and superimpose on the duties of the Members of the 

League of Nations obligations hitherto unknown and of an 

indefinite extent.

Moreover, the principal proposal is one to convene, 

under the auspices of the League of Nations and on its initiative, 

a diplomatic conference of the Powers particularly concerned, 

and this leads me to the following observations.

Without intending to contest the political utility of 

such a conference, which might contribute to a .relaxation of 

tension in the Far Last, I am bound to state that I could not 

support the idea that the League of Nations should give a 

mandate to a group of Powers. The latter cannot, in the opinion 

of the Polish delegation, by their action engage the responsibility 

of other Members of the League of Nations.

For all these reasons the Polish delegation will 

abstain from voting.

The CHAIRMAN : Note will be taken of this declaration.

«H ।
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Mr. JORDAN (New Zealand): I wish to explain the 

attitude of the New Zealand delegate. As I have mentioned, 

I intend to refer elsewhere to the discussion in the Committee, 
A Drafting Committee was set up by the Sub-Committee of Thirteen 

and it produced a report of which the final paragraph read: 

"In the meantime, and pending the results of the action proposed, 

the Committee invites the Assembly to express its moral support 

for China and to recommend that Members of the League should 

refrain from taking any action which might have the effect of 

weakening China’s power of resistance and thus of increasing 

her difficulties in the present conflict."

I endeavoured to point out to the Committee that 

the appeal to the Members of the League to refrain from taking 

any action which would increase China’s difficulties could 

be interpreted as an appeal to the Members of the League not 

to apply economic sanctions against China, a thing which seemed 

to be unreasonable, and pointed out that it was not the desire 

of Members of the League to weaken China’s power of resistance. 

That matter was discussed pretty fully, and I endeavoured to 

point out that no assistance was offered to China in her 

unfortunate position and that no reference was made to the 

attacks which are being made by Japan and which are being 

condemned, at least as to their form, from every pulpit, 

platform and meeting practically throughout the world.

An amendment was moved striking out the words 

"in the meantime’’ from the first part of the paragraph and 

then Lord Cranborne, on behalf of the United Kingdom Delegation, 

moved a further amendment, to add the words "and should also 

consider how far they can individually extend aid to China".
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That amendment was appreciated, and was carried.

I then moved that we should consider how to deter 

Japan from continuing its present form of aggression, suggesting 

that we should insert some such words as that nations should 

"endeavour to" or "be recommended to use their influence" to 

deter Japan from continuing its present form of aggression. 

That amendment was put to the vote, and of thirteen members 

six refrained from voting, four opposed the proposal that we 

should consider how to deter Japan from continuing its present 

form of aggression, and three supported the motion. Con

sequently, of the thirteen members of the Committee, four 

effectively prevented the amendment from passing.

I wish it to be known that it was proposed, in that 
should 

Committee, that we/recommend that members should consider how 

to deter Japan from continuing its present form of aggression, 

and that the amendment was defeated.

The PRESIDENT : If no member of the Committee wishes 

to speak, I will put the two reports of the Sub-Committee to 

the vote of the Committee.

Is there any Delegation which votes against the two 

reports of the Sub-Committee? If not, is there any Delegation

which wishes to abstain from voting?

M. GORGE (Switzerland)

Interpretation: Since you put the question

so clearly, I am bound to reply that it has been impossible for 

me to study the texts in the time at our disposal and it has 

also been impossible for me to consult my Government or the
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head of my Delegation. - who is absent from Geneva - and there

fore, without expressing any opinion on the substance of the 

report, I am bound to abstain from voting.

M. DjiNDURjiND (Canada): This is the first time I 

have seen the two reports under discussion. I notice that 

they contain conclusions of great importance. I have no 

instructions from my Government, to which I would at least 

like to communicate the conclusions with a view to obtaining 

their approval as soon as possible. Therefore, in the circum

stances, I am bound to suspend my adhesion to these reports 

until such time as I have received these instructions. I 

hope they will be available before the matter is discussed 

by the assembly, when I hope that I shall be able to support 

the reports.

The PRESIDENT: Then I consider these two reports 

adopted by the Committee of Twenty-three.

The reports were adopted.

The PR2SID2NT: We now come to the other two 

documents before the Committee. One is the draft report which 

this Committee is to address to the assembly, and the other 

is the draft resolution submitted for adoption by this Committee.

(Documents Com.Cons./Requête chinoise/10 and 

Com.Cons./Requête ohinoise/12 were read).
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The PRESIDENT: Does any member of the Committee 

wish to speak?

M. BaSDEVANT (France) (proposed an amendment to the 

French text: not interpreted)

The PRESIDENT: The amendment will be introduced 

into the French text. If there are no further observations, 

I shall take the silence of the Committee as a sign of its 

approval of the draft report and resolution.

M. KCMARNICKI (Poland)

Interpretation: I abstain from voting also

on this draft resolution. I would ask the Chairman to be 

good enough to mention this fact to the Assembly when he 

submits the report of this Committee to the Assembly.

The PRESIDENT: I will take note of M. Komarnicki’s 

request.

The draft report and resolution were adopted.

The PRESIDENT: I should grossly fail in my duties 

if I did not take this opportunity of expressing my very sincere 

thanks to the members of the Sub-Committee who have, with un

failing energy and goodwill, helped us to arrive at a speedy 

solution and report as was desired by the Assembly. I think 

I shall also be interpreting the feelings of the Committee in 

expressing thanks to the members of the Secretariat, who have 

spared no efforts to help us in our task.
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Jonkheer de GRAEFF (Netherlands): It would not

be proper to leave this room without offering our sincere

thanks to our Chairman, not only for the way in which he has

conducted the meetings of the Committee, but also of the Sub-

Committee. He has not spared himself, and it is thanks to

him that we have reached this result.

k I ---- ---- ------------
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Mr. BRUCE (Australia): May I give my support to 

what has been said, and add my tribute to the wonderful work 

which you, Bir, have dohe. I can speak, Sir, from the angle 

of this Committee, of the Sub-Committee and of the Drafting 

Committee, and I think we all have to recognise that the fact 

that we have been able to achieve the work which we are now 

finalising is in great measure due to the quite marvellous way 

in which you have handled each one of these bodies over which 

you have so ably presided.

M. LAGARDE (France) spoke in French (not interpreted 

by directionfrcm the Chair.)

Mr. WELLINGTON KOO (Chiha): I consider it a great 

privilege to associate myself with the remarks which have just 

been made. No words of mine could add to the high tribute 

which has already been offered. For the way in which you have 

conducted our proceedings, for the spirit of impartiality and 

the ability with which you have guided them, I want to express 

the thanks of the Chinese delegation.

The CHAIRMAN: I thank the members of the Committee 

for their very kind words.

The meeting rose
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Geneva, October 5th, 1937.

LEAGUE OF NATIONS

First Report of the Subcommittee of the Far=East 
Advisory Committee adopted by the Committee 

on October 5th, 1937

The Sub-Committee has not attempted to deal with the historical and underlying causes of 
the conflict in the Far East. It has not, for instance, thought it necessary to revert to the Manchuria 
affair, which is dealt with in the report adopted by the Assembly on February 24th, 1933. Nor 
has it attempted to describe in detail the development of events either in the sphere of military 
action or in that of negotiation and policy. The accounts issued by the two parties in regard to 
these are contradictory, and on the basis of the material available it would be impossible to do 
so, especially in view of the fact that Japan, which, since March 28th, 1935, is no longer a Member 
of the League, did not agree to send a representative to sit on the Committee.

In any case, a detailed study is unnecessary. At the beginning of July^i937, there was no 
indication from either side that there was anything in their relations which could not be settled 
amicably. All that the Committee has to do is to describe and assess the events which led from a 
state of peaceful relations to a situation where large armies are in conflict.

It has, accordingly, been possible—in the time available to trace the main development of 
events—to examine the treaty obligations of the parties to the conflict and to draw conclusions 
which are set out at the end of this report.

I.

At the beginning of July 1937, there were about 7,000 Japanese soldiers in Northern China. 
These troops were kept there on the basis of the Protocol of September 7th, 1901 (and its annexes), 
concluded between China and the Powers having legations at Peking. Under these Agreements, 
China recognised the right of each Power to maintain a permanent guard in the legations quarter 
at Peking and to occupy twelve specified points 1 for the maintenance of open communication 
between the capital and the sea. Under the terms of a supplementary Agreement of July I5th-i8th, 
1902, the foreign troops stationed at these points had “ the right of carrying on field exercises 
and rifle practice, etc. . . . without informing the Chinese authorities, except in the case 
of jeux de guerre

The Powers other than Japan which at present2 maintain contingents at Peijping (Peking), 
and certain of the points specified in the Protocol of September 7th, 1901, only have very small 
detachments there. The number of British troops stationed in North China at the beginning of 
July this year was 1,007; that figure includes the 252 members of the Legation guard. Similarly, 
the strength of the French effectives stationed in Hopei varies between 1,700 and 1,900, the bulk 
of whom are at Tientsin. The rest are divided among the garrisons of Shan-hai-Kuan, Chin-wang 
tao, Tongku and Peking, the detachment in the latter town forming the Embassy guard. At 
present, the total strength of those troops is 1,600 men and 60 officers; the Embassy guard consists 
of 120 men.

In addition to the events and developments in Manchuria and Jehol, Japan’s political activity 
in North China, the presence of Japanese effectives greatly in excess of the contingents of the other 
Powers, and the frequency of their exercises and manoeuvres 3 disquieted the Chinese. It was 
in an atmosphere of tension that on July 7th last an incident occurred which was not essentially 
different from those which had preceded it, but which was the occasion from which flow the 
Japanese army’s present operations in Northern China.

1 The points are Huang-tsun, Lang-fang, Yang-tsun, Tientsin, Chunliang Ch’eng, Tang-ku, Lu-tai, Tang-shan, 
Lan-chou, Chang-li, Ch’in-wang tao, Shan-hai kuan.

2 The Union of Soviet Socialist Republics, having from 1924 onwards given up Russia’s right to maintain troops 
in China in virtue of the 1901 Protocol, now keeps no military contingent there.

3 In point of fact, the Japanese Embassy guard carried out manœuvres every summer in the country to the west 
of Peking. The other foreign guards do not seem to have been in the habit of engaging in manœuvres in the strict 
sense of the term ; they confined themselves to musketry exercises on the rifle-range and route-marches in the country-side.

3297 — S.d.N. 1250 (F.) 970 (A.). 10/37. Imp. Kundig.
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Geneva, October 5th, 1937.

LEAGUE OF NATIONS

First Report of the Sub=Committee of the Far=East 
Advisory Committee adopted by the Committee 

on October 5th, 1937

The Sub-Committee has not attempted to deal with the historical and underlying causes of 
the conflict in the Far East. It has not, for instance, thought it necessary to revert to the Manchuria 
affair, which is dealt with in the report adopted by the Assembly on February 24th, 1933. Nor 
has it attempted to describe in detail the development of events either in the sphere of military 
action or in that of negotiation and policy. The accounts issued by the two parties in regard to 
these are contradictory, and on the basis of the material available it would be impossible to do 
so, especially in view of the fact that Japan, which, since March 28th, 1935, is no longer a Member 
of the League, did not agree to send a representative to sit on the Committee.

In any case, a detailed study is unnecessary. At the beginning of July*i937,  there was no 
indication from either side that there was anything in their relations which could not be settled 
amicably. All that the Committee has to do is to describe and assess the events which led from a 
state of peaceful relations to a situation where large armies are in conflict.

It has, accordingly, been possible—in the time available to trace the main development of 
events—to examine the treaty obligations of the parties to the conflict and to draw conclusions 
which are set out at the end of this report.

I.

At the beginning of July 1937, there were about 7,000 Japanese soldiers in Northern China. 
These troops were kept there on the basis of the Protocol of September 7th, 1901 (and its annexes), 
concluded between China and the Powers having legations at Peking. Under these Agreements, 
China recognised the right of each Power to maintain a permanent guard in the legations quarter 
at Peking and to occupy twelve specified points 1 for the maintenance of open communication 
between the capital and the sea. Under the terms of a supplementary Agreement of July I5th-i8th, 
1902, the foreign troops stationed at these points had “ the right of carrying on field exercises 
and rifle practice, etc. . . . without informing the Chinese authorities, except in the case 
of jeux de guerre

The Powers other than Japan which at present 2 maintain contingents at Peiping (Peking), 
and certain of the points specified in the Protocol of September 7th, 1901, only have very small 
detachments there. The number of British troops stationed in North China at the beginning of 
July this year was 1,007; that figure includes the 252 members of the Legation guard. Similarly, 
the strength of the French effectives stationed in Hopei varies between 1,700 and 1,900, the bulk 
of whom are at Tientsin. The rest are divided among the garrisons of Shan-hai-Kuan, Chin-wang 
tao, Tongku and Peking, the detachment in the latter town forming the Embassy guard. At 
present, the total strength of those troops is 1,600 men and 60 officers; the Embassy guard consists 
of 120 men.

In addition to the events and developments in Manchuria and Jehol, Japan’s political activity 
in North China, the presence of Japanese effectives greatly in excess of the contingents of the other 
Powers, and the frequency of their exercises and manoeuvres 3 disquieted the Chinese. It was 
in an atmosphere of tension that on July 7th last an incident occurred which was not essentially 
different from those which had preceded it, but which was the occasion from which flow the 
Japanese army’s present operations in Northern China.

1 The points are Huang-tsun, Lang-fang, Yang-tsun, Tientsin, Chunliang Ch’eng, Tang-ku, Lu-tai, Tang-shan, 
Lan-chou, Chang-li, Ch’in-wang tao, Shan-hai kuan.

2 The Union of Soviet Socialist Republics, having from 1924 onwards given up Russia’s right to maintain troops 
in China in virtue of the 1901 Protocol, now keeps no military contingent there.

3 In point of fact, the Japanese Embassy guard carried out manœuvres every summer in the country to the west 
of Peking. The other foreign guards do not seem to have been in the habit of engaging in manœuvres in the strict 
sense of the term ; they confined themselves to musketry exercises on the rifle-range and route-marches in the country-side.

3297 — S.d.N. 1250 (F.) 970 (A.). 10/37. Imp. Kundig.
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1 On August 25th, 1937, Vice-Admiral Hasegawa, commanding the Japanèse naval forces, published the following 
proclamation at Shanghai:

“ A blockade of the Chinese coasts from 320 4' North and 1210 44' East to 230 14' North and 1160 48' East.
on and after 6 p.m., on August 25th, against Chinese vessels, is hereby proclaimed.

“ Vessels of a third party and also Japanese vessels are free to pass the blockaded area.”
On September 5th, the Tokio Navy Office announced that, from noon of that day, the entire coast of China would 

be closed to Chinese vessels. The port of Tsingtao and the leased territories of third Powers are excluded.
2 The Assembly, at its meeting of September 30th, adopted a report of the Sixth Committee whereby the said 

Committee, having heard a statement from the Chinese delegate, urged that in armed conflicts artistic monuments 
and cultural institutions representing the high-water mark of civilisations should be spared.

— 2 —

This initial incident occurred at Loukouchiao, thirteen kilometres to the south-west of Peiping 
(Peking), between the Chinese garrison and the Japanese troops carrying out night manœuvres 
in that district.

The Chinese and Japanese versions of the incident differ.

According to the Japanese version, it was the Chinese soldiers of the 29th Army who opened 
fire; a temporary cessation of hostilities was arranged on the morning of July 8th by the Chinese 
and Japanese military authorities—this was to permit of the immediate opening of negotiations 
between these same authorities, with a view to the settlement of the incident ; the Chinese soldiers 
did not abide by this agreement, nor by the agreement concluded next day for the mutual with
drawal of the Chinese and Japanese troops; this aggressive attitude on the part of the Chinese 
troops rendered vain the agreement1 concluded on July nth for the settlement of the incident 
by the Japanese military authorities on the one hand and the Mayor of Tientsin and the Chief 
of the Public Safety Bureau of Hopei on the other.

According to the Chinese version, on the pretext that one of their men was missing, the 
Japanese troops which were carrying out manœuvres in the night of July 7th asked permission to 
enter Wanping (Loukouchiao) in order to make investigations ; this having been refused, Wanping 
(Loukouchiao) was attacked by the Japanese infantry and artillery; the Chinese garrison resisted; 
the situation was aggravated, not by the action of the Chinese troops, which even before the 
Japanese troops had begun their withdrawal, complied with the agreement for the withdrawal of 
troops, but by the action of the Japanese troops, which, having received large reinforcements, 
resumed the offensive in the Wanping (Loukouchiao) zone, extending their operations to the 
immediate vicinity of Peiping; the Chinese Government made no objection to the terms of the 
agreement concluded on July nth between the Chinese local authorities and the Japanese army, 
but the Japanese attempted to impose measures supplementary to this agreement; moreover, 
disregarding the agreements concluded for the mutual withdrawal of troops, the Japanese army 
extended its operations in Northern China.

Leaving on one side the obvious discrepancies between these Chinese and Japanese versions 
of the events, it may be observed that, while these discussions between local authorities for local 
settlement were going on, and while communications were passing between the Japanese 
Government and the Chinese Government, the former insisting that a local solution which would 
confirm its influence in North China should be obtained without Nanking, extensive movements 
of troops were making the situation worse. As a result of the arrival at Tientsin and in the suburbs 
of Peiping of reinforcements, hastily sent from Manchuria, the Japanese effectives on July 12th, 
according to Chinese reports, exceeded 20,000 men, and the Japanese Air Force consisted of 
100 aeroplanes. It was also announced that troops of the Central Chinese Government were 
moving north.

Just as it had advised Nanking not to intervene in the settlement of the incident of July 7th, 
the Japanese Government gave the Chinese Government a warning regarding the movements of 
its troops towards the north. Invoking the Tangku Armistice Convention of May 31st, 1933, 
and the Umezu-Ho-Ying-ching Agreement of June 10th, 1935, an agreement disputed by China, 
Japan warned the Nanking Government of the serious consequences that would follow on the 
despatch of its troops into Hopei.

At the end of July hostilities began in North China, at a time when local negotiations were 
being carried on. The Japanese occupied Peiping and Tientsin and seized the railway lines running 
south which connect these two cities with Central China. A new Government which favoured the 
Japanese influence was set up in Hopei.

The Japanese army then progressed towards the west along the railway which connects 
Peiping and Sui-yuen through Kalgan and Ta-tung. It also progressed along the frontier between 
Hopei and Chahar Province; the taking of the Nankow Pass, some 80 kilometres north-west of 
Peiping, facilitated the penetration of the Japanese Manchurian divisions into Inner Mongolia.

The operations of the Japanese troops in North China provoked a lively reaction in China. 
By the declarations of Japanese statesmen to the effect that China must give way, the emergency 
financial measures taken at Tokio, and the departure of the Japanese nationals resident in China, 
the Government and the people of China were led to the conclusion that Japan was determined 
to break their resistance by force of arms.

They were confirmed in this conviction, when at the end of the second week of August, the 
Shanghai region became a second theatre of operations, despite the efforts that were made to 
keep hostilities at a distance from a city in which the interests of China and those of other nations 
are so closely interlocked.

It will be remembered that, in 1932, the hostilities in the Shanghai region had been brought 
to an end by the conclusion of the Agreement of May 5th, of which Article II stipulated that the 
Chinese troops would remain in the positions they occupied at that date pending later arrangements 
upon the re-establishment of normal conditions in the area dealt with by this Agreement. The 
Chinese delegation to the Shanghai Conference, in accepting the Agreement, declared in particular 
that it was understood that“ nothing in this Agreement implies any permanent restriction on the 
movements of Chinese troops in Chinese territory ”.

1 This Japanese version is to be found in the dispatches of the Domei Newsagency. The agreement of July 
1 itih consisted of three points :

(1) Apology by the representatives of the 29th Army and punishment of those directly responsible;
(2) Chinese troops to evacuate Loukouchiao and to be replaced by the Peace Preservation Corps for the 

purpose of keeping the Chinese troops sufficiently separated from the Japanese;
(3) Adequate measures to be taken for curbing the activities of the Blue Shirts and Communists.

The Japanese Minister for Foreign Affairs, in a speech which be made in the Imperial Diet on 
September 5th, 1937, described as follows the initial incident at Shanghai on August 9th and the 
difficulties which occurred on the following days:

° . . .on August 9th, at Shanghai, Sub-Lieutenant Oyama and Seaman Saito, of the 
landing party, were murdered at the hands of the Chinese Peace Preservation Corps.

“ Even then, Japan, adhering to a peaceful cause, sought to settle the affair through the 
withdrawal of the Peace Preservation Corps and the removal of all military works that had 
been erected in violation of the 1932 Truce Agreement. China refused to comply with our 
demands under one pretext or another, and proceeded, instead, to increase her troops and 
multiply her military works in the prohibited zone, and finally launched an unwarranted 
attack upon the Japanese.

" Thereupon, as a matter of duty, our Government despatched small naval reinforcements 
to Shanghai as an emergency measure to ensure the protection of our nationals in that city.”

After describing the efforts of the Powers to exclude Shanghai from the zone of hostilities, 
M. Hirota said that “ in the afternoon of August 13th, the Chinese armies that had been pouring 
into the Shanghai area took the offensive ”.

With this version may be contrasted that contained in the Chinese Government’s statement 
communicated to the League of Nations on August 30th.

The incident of August 9th is described as follows :

“ One Japanese naval officer, one Japanese seaman, and a member of the Chinese Peace 
Preservation Corps were killed in a clash arising from the Japanese naval men’s attempt 
to approach the Chinese military aerodrome near Shanghai regardless of Chinese warnings.”

Recalling, moreover, the above-mentioned declaration by its representative at the time of 
the conclusion of the Agreement of May 5th, 1932, the Chinese Delegation, while mentioning that 
its Government had repeatedly ordered the local authorities of Shanghai to take special precautions 
against the occurrence of any untoward incident, maintains that movements of Chinese troops 
in Chinese territory cannot be considered as a breach of the Agreement.

The opening of hostilities at Shanghai is described by the Chinese note in these words:

“ Within less than forty-eight hours, Japan concentrated about thirty warships at 
Shanghai, and had her armed forces there increased by several thousand. At the same time, 
however, demands calculated to remove or undermine Chinese defence were made on the 
Chinese authorities. The expected attack opened on August 13th, four days after the 
incident.”

Since then furious fighting has been going on round Shanghai. At the beginning of July, 
the strength of the Japanese troops stationed in the International Settlement and on the extra
Settlement roads amounted to 4,000 men. At the end of September, under the protection of 38 
Japanese warships assembled at Woosung, reinforcements had been landed which the Chinese 
authorities estimated at over 100,000 men.

During the last few weeks, Japan has developed her military action, not only in the Yangtse 
valley, where, inter alia, Japanese aircraft have several times bombed the capital of China, but 
along the Chinese coast and in the interior, where numerous aerial bombardments have been 
carried out.

At present, apart from the operations of the Japanese armies in North and Central China, 
and the raids carried out by Japanese aircraft on the ports and the cities of the interior, the 
Japanese fleet, while continuing to co-operate with the army, more especially before Shanghai, 
is patrolling the coast to prevent supplies from being brought to China by Chinese ships, a number 
of which have been sunk.1

Since July 7th, faced by a growing resistance, Japan has not ceased to intensify her action, 
employing larger and larger forces and more and more powerful armaments. According to Chinese 
estimates, in addition to the 100,000 men in the Shanghai region, the strength of the Japanese 
troops operating in China exceeds 250,000 men.

As regards the activity of the Japanese aircraft, the Advisory Committee, in its resolution 
of September 27th, condemned the aerial bombardments of open towns in China. The Assembly 
has endorsed this resolution.2
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(3) The removal of the provincial officers appointed by the Central Government, 
. . through outside pressure, would not be allowed; and

(4) No restrictions should be imposed on the garrison districts of the 29th Route Army.

For the purpose of examining the facts of the present situation, it does not seem necessary 
to discuss the treaties regulating commercial matters and such matters as the extra-territorial 
status of Japanese nationals in China. There are only three main treaties which are relevant to 
our present purpose—namely, the Final Protocol of September 7th, 1901, the Nine-Power Treaty 
signed at Washington in 1922, and the Pact*  of Paris of 1928, to which may be added the Hague 
Convention No. I of October 18th, 1907,1 which has a somewhat different character. There are, in 
addition to these, an indeterminate number of bilateral agreements which have been negotiated 
at various times locally between Chinese and Japanese authorities. The exact terms, the scope, 
the interpretation of the validity of these agreements are matters of dispute. They cannot affect or 
override the obligations undertaken by either of the parties in the three multilateral engagements 
referred to above.

1 China and Japan have signed and ratified the Hague Convention No. I of October 18th, 1907. Under Article 1 
of that Convention, the contracting Powers, “ with a view to obviating as far as possible recourse to force in the relations 
between States ”, agreed “ to use their best efforts to insure the pacific settlement of international differences The 
Convention recommends recourse, according to the case, to mediation, arbitration, or international commissions of 
inquiry.

Under the Protocol of September 7th, 1901, and annexed instruments, Japan, together with 
certain other Powers, is entitled to station troops at certain points in the province of Hopei, along 
the Peiping-Mukden Railway, for the purpose of keeping open communications between the 
legations in Peiping and the sea. These troops “ will have the right of carrying on field exercises 
and rifle practice, etc., without informing the Chinese authorities, except in the case of feux de 
guerre ”,

Under the Nine-Power Treaty of 1922 regarding the principles and policies to be followed in 
matters concerning China, the contracting Powers, other than China, agreed, inter alia, to respect 
the sovereignty, the independence and the territorial and administrative integrity of China; to 
provide the fullest and most unembarrassed opportunity to China to develop and maintain for 
herself an effective and stable Government. The contracting Powers (including China) further 
agreed that whenever a situation arose which, in the opinion of any one of them, involved the 
application of the stipulations of the Treaty and rendered desirable discussion of such application, 
there should be full and frank communication between the contracting Powers concerned.

Under the Pact of Paris of 1928, the parties solemnly declared in the names of their respective 
peoples that they condemned recourse to war for the solution of international controversies and 
renounced it as an instrument of national policy in their relations with one another. They further 
agreed that the settlement or solution of all disputes or conflicts, of whatever nature or of whatever 
origin they might be, which might arise among them, should never be sought except by pacific 
means.

III.

Prima facie, the events described in the first part of this report constitute a breach by 
Japan of her obligations towards China and towards other States under these treaties. The 
conduct of hostilities by Japanese forces under the circumstances described by land, water and 
air throughout China is prima facie inconsistent with an obligation to respect the sovereignty, the 
independence and the territorial integrity of China, and also with the obligation never to seek the 
solution of a dispute with China, of whatever origin or character, except by pacific means. It 
would seem that only if it could be shown to be a measure necessary for self-defence (including 
the defence of the Japanese forces and nationals lawfully upon Chinese territory) could the position 
of the Japanese forces in China possibly be reconciled with Japan’s treaty obligations.

Among the elements by which this question can be judged must be included the official 
statements made by the Parties themselves as to their attitude and policy during the development 
of the conflict up to the present time.

The attitude of China was set out by the President of the Executive Yuan, Generalissimo 
Chiang Kai-shek, in a speech made on July 17th, 1937, in which he emphasised that national 
existence and international co-existence were the twin aims of the external policy of the Chinese 
National Government. . . . China was not seeking war; she was merely meeting attacks on
her very existence. On the other hand, she was still seeking peace. Whether it would be peace 
or war depended entirely on the movements and activities of the Japanese troops. He then 
mentioned four points as representing the minimum considerations on the basis of which a pacific 
solution could be sought. These points were:

(1) Any settlement must not contain any terms constituting an encroachment on 
China’s sovereign rights and territorial integrity;

(2) Any unlawful alteration in the administrative systems of the two provinces of 
Hopei and Chahar would not be allowed;

In the memorandum presented by the Chinese Foreign Office to the Japanese Embassy in 
Nanking on July 19th, the Chinese Government ” renewed its proposal for simultaneous cessation 
of troop movements on both sides and mutual withdrawal of troops to their respective original 
positions on a date to be agreed upon by both parties ”. It also unequivocally stated that for the 
settlement of the incident the Chinese Government was prepared to accept any pacific means 
known to international law or treaties, such as direct negotiations, good offices, mediation and 
arbitration.

The general attitude of the Japanese Government Towards the dispute was set forth in a 
statement made by the Japanese Prime Minister on July 27th, when, in answer to a question in 
the Diet, he said :

“ Japan has no territorial ambitions whatever in China. If she had such designs as the 
Chinese professed, the army might already have occupied the whole of North China. Surely 
the Chinese Government and the Powers realise this. Japan wants Chinese co-operation, 
not Chinese territory. By co-operation, I do not mean that Chinese interests are to be 
subordinated to those of Japan, but that the two countries should contribute on a basis of 
equal mutual assistance to the development of Far-Eastern culture and prosperity. ’

In his speech before the Diet of September 5th, M. Hirota, the Minister for Foreign Affairs, 
declared that the policy of the Japanese Government had been one of local settlement and non
aggravation and that the Japanese Government had exerted even' effort to effect a speedy 
solution.

On September 15th, the spokesman of the Japanese Foreign Office declared that the Japanese 
Government, in accordance with the policy of local settlement and non-aggravation, had done 
everything to arrive at a speedy settlement.

Statements such as these appear to show that both sides believe that at an early stage of 
events the incident could have been localised and a pacific solution found. This result, however, 
proved unattainable.

It is noteworthy that Japanese official statements declare that it was the movements of 
Chinese troops and the aggressive intentions of the Chinese Government which frustrated the 
pacific intentions of the Japanese Government. Chinese official statements, on the other hand, 
bring exactly the same charge against Japan—namely, that it is the invasion of Japanese troops 
and the aggressive intentions of the Japanese Government that have swelled a local incident into 
a great catastrophe.

At a comparatively early stage, it began to appear that Japan, in addition to reaching a local 
settlement, was also determined to obtain a settlement of all the questions at issue between 
China and Japan.

On the evening of July nth, a statement prepared at the Cabinet meeting earlier in the day 
was issued by the Japanese Foreign Office. The effect of the statement was that, though anxious 
to maintain peace and order in North China, the Japanese Government intended to take all 
necessary measures for despatching military forces to that region.

On July 27th, Prince Konoye made a speech in which the following statement occurred:

“ I think that not only must problems with China be settled locally but also we must 
go a step farther and obtain a fundamental solution of Sino-Japanese relations.”

M. Hirota said in the Diet on September 5th that ‘ it is hardly necessary' to say that the basic 
policy of the Japanese Government aims at the stabilisation of relations between Japan, * Manchukuo * 
and China, for their common prosperity and well-being. Since China, ignoring our true motives, 
has mobilised her vast armies against us, we cannot do otherwise than counter the mobilisation 
by force of arms. . . . We firmly believe that it is in accordance with the right of self-defence 
as well as with the cause of righteousness that our country is determined to deal a decisive blow 
to such a country (China), so that it may reflect upon the error of its ways. . . . The sole 
recourse open to the Japanese Empire is to administer the foregoing blow to the Chinese army, 
so that it may lose completely its will to fight.”

On the Chinese side, Generalissimo Chiang Kai-shek issued a statement on July 30th, 
containing the following observations:

“ The declaration I made at Ruling and the minimum four conditions laid down by me 
for the settlement of the Loukouchiao affair are unalterable. It is out of the question that, 
having reached this crucial juncture, we could still consider the situation of Peiping and 
Tientsin as a matter for local settlement, or that the Japanese army could be tolerated to 
run rampant in the North or to set up another puppet government there. The only course
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open to us now is to lead the masses of the nation, under a single national plan, to struggle to 
the last. In short, the Government’s policy vis-à-vis Japanese aggression remains the same ;
and has not changed. It is to preserve China’s territorial integrity and political independence. ” j

The Japanese Government has on a number of occasions stated its desire for a peaceful |
settlement and for harmonious co-operation between Japan and China. It has, however, insisted 
throughout that this result must be achieved by China and Japan alone, without any interference , |
from third parties. Thus, in reply to a suggestion in the Budget Committee of July 29th 
that the Governments should make a firm statement to forestall the intervention of third Powers, â
the Japanese Minister for Foreign Affairs replied that he did not anticipate intervention, and that 
were any such proposals to be made, the Government would not fail to reject them.

Further, in his telegram of September 25th declining the Advisory Committee’s invitation 
to take part in its work, M. Hirota declared that as regards the settlement of the present affair 
the Imperial Government, as it has stated on many occasions, is firmly convinced that a just, 
equitable and practical solution of the questions concerning Japan and China can be found by 
the two countries.

As regards the attitude of China, reference may be made to the statements made to the 
Assembly and the Committee by the Chinese Delegation. There seems no reason to doubt that 
the memorandum of July 19th, which has already been quoted, continues to represent the policy 
of the Chinese Government.

IV.

Conclusions.

It is clear that the two countries take very different views as to the underlying grounds of 
the dispute and as to the incident which led to the first outbreak of hostilities.

It cannot, however, be challenged that powerful Japanese armies have invaded Chinese 
territory and are in military control of large areas, including Peiping itself; that the Japanese 
Government has taken naval measures to close the coast of China to Chinese shipping; and that 
Japanese aircraft are carrying out bombardments over widely separated regions of the country.

After examination of the facts laid before it, the Committee is bound to take the view that the 
military operations carried on by Japan against China by land, sea and air are out of all proportion 
to the incident that occasioned the conflict ; that such action cannot possibly facilitate or promote 
the friendly co-operation between the two nations that Japanese statesmen have affirmed to be 
the aim of their policy; that it can be justified neither on the basis of existing legal instruments nor 
on that of the right of self-defence, and that it is in contravention of Japan’s obligations under the 
Nine-Power Treaty of February 6th, 1922, and under the Pact of Paris of August 27th, 1928.
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Geneva, October 5th, 1937.

LEAGUE OF NATIONS

Report of the Far=East Advisory Committee 
to the Assembly

In conformity with the decision of the Council at its meeting of September 16th, 1937, the 
Advisory Committee set up by the Assembly on February 24th, 1933, has met to examine the 
situation to which attention was directed by China.

The Committee elected M. V. Munters, Minister for Foreign Affairs of Latvia, to be its 
Chairman. The Committee has held five meetings during its present session.

It proceeded at once to invite China and Japan, as parties to the dispute, and also Germany 
and Australia, to participate in its work. This invitation was accepted by China and Australia, 
and declined by Germany and Japan. The texts of the replies received from the four Governments 
in question are annexed to the present report.

On September 27th, 1937, the Committee adopted a resolution with regard to the air 
bombardments carried out in China by Japanese aircraft. This resolution was communicated 
to the Assembly and unanimously adopted by the Assembly as its own on September 28th, 1937.

The Committee appointed a Sub-Committee1 whose duty is:

1 The Sub-Committee is composed of the following Members: Latvia (Chairman), Australia, Belgium, United 
Kingdom China, Ecuador, France, New Zealand, Netherlands, Poland, Sweden, Union of Soviet Socialist Republics, 
the United States of America participating on the same conditions as those which govern her participation in the Advisory 
Committee.

To examine the situation arising out of the Sino-Japanese conflict in the Far East;
To discuss the questions involved;
To submit to the Committee such proposals as it may think fit.

The Committee remains the only body which is authorised to report, and to make proposals, 
to the Assembly. At the same time, the Committee considers that it would be right to allow the 
Sub-Committee, should it so desire, to communicate for information to Members of the League 
and non-members any reports which it may submit to the main Committee. In that event, it 
would follow on practical grounds that such reports would also be published.

The Committee decided to. communicate its Procès-verbaux for the information of the 
Assembly. They will be issued as soon as possible in the form of an Annex to the present report.

The Committee has received two reports from its Sub-Committee and adopts the following 
resolution :

“ The Advisory Committee adopts as its own the two reports submitted to it by its Sub
Committee on October 5th, 1937, and decides to communicate them to the Assembly, to 
the Members of the League, and to the Government of the United Statçs of America.”

The Committee submits the. folio wing draft resolution for the approval of the Assembly:

“ The Assembly:
“ Adopts as its own the reports submitted to it by its Advisory Committee on the 

subject of the conflict between China and Japan;
“ Approves the proposals contained in the second of the said reports (document 

A.80.1937.VII) and requests its President to take the necessary action with regard to 
the proposed meeting of the Members of the League which are Parties to the Nine-Power 
Treaty signed at Washington on February 6th, 1922;

" Expresses its moral support for China, and recommends that Members of the 
League should refrain from taking any action which might have the effect of weakening 
China’s power of resistance and thus of increasing her difficulties in the present conflict, 
and should also consider how far they can individually extend aid to China;

“ Decides to adjourn its present session and to authorise the President to summon 
a further meeting if the Advisory Committee so requests.”

3300 — S.d.N. 1210 (F.) 950 (A.). 10/37. Imp. Kundig.
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A. 80.1937.V11.

ANNEX.
Geneva, October 5th, 1937.

REPLIES FROM GOVERNMENTS TO THE ADVISORY COMMITTEE’S INVITATION.

Germany.

[Translation.} Geneva, September 23rd, 1937.

To the Secretary-General.
I have the honour to confirm our conversation of to-day, in the course of which I conveyed 

to you the German Government’s reply to your telegram of September 21st.
Under instructions from my Government, I had the honour to inform you of the reasons 

which, to its regret, prevent the German Government from taking part in the work of the Advisory 
Committee that is meeting to consider the situation in the Far East.

(Signed) Krauel.

LEAGUE OF NATIONS

Second Report of the Sub=Committee of the Far=East 
Advisory Committee adopted by the Committee 

on October 5th, 1937

China.

Geneva, September 23rd, 1937.
To the Secretary-General.

I have the honour to acknowledge your letter of September 22nd, 1937, inviting the Chinese 
Government in the name of the Advisory Committee to participate in its work.

I have duly conveyed the invitation to my Government and, in reply, I am authorised to 
inform you of its cordial acceptance.

(Signed) V. K. Wellington Koo,
Representative of China on the Council 

and First Delegate to the Assembly.

Japan.

[TransZtfft’ow.] Tokio, September 25th, 1937.

To the Secretary-General.
In acknowledging receipt of your telegram of September 21st last, inviting the Imperial 

Government to take part in the work of the Advisory Committee, I have the honour, in reply, 
to inform you of the following:

The maintenance of peace in Eastern Asia by harmonious co-operation between Japan and 
China is the aim which the Imperial Government has always had before it and to which it has 
devoted every effort. The Chinese Government has, however, made opposition to Japan and anti
Japanese agitation the bases.of its national policy; acts of provocation have continued to be 
committed throughout its territory, thus bringing about the present unhappy affair. The 
Japanese Government can therefore only express the hope that the Chinese Government, realising 
this state of affairs, will soon change its sentiments.

As regards the settlement of the present affair, the Imperial Government, as it has stated on 
many occasions, is firmly convinced that a just, equitable and practical solution of the questions 
concerning Japan and China can be found by the two countries.

Consequently, the Japanese Government, seeing no reason to depart from the line of conduct 
it has hitherto followed with regard to the political activities of the League of Nations, regrets 
that it is unable to accept the Advisory Committee’s invitation.

(Signed) Hirota,
Minister for Foreign Affairs 

of Japan.

Australia.

Geneva, September 27th, 1937. 
To the Secretary- General.

You will recall that on September 22nd, in acknowledging the receipt of your letter of the 
same date conveying an invitation to His Majesty’s Government in the Commonwealth of 
Australia to take part in the work of the Advisory Committee set up by the Assembly resolution 
of February 24th, 1933, I advised that I was referring that invitation to my Government for 
decision.

I am now instructed by my Government to accept the invitation to take part in the work of 
the Advisory Committee.

(Signed) S. M. Bruce.

1. In the report which the Sub-Committee has already submitted to the Advisory Committee, 
the facts of the present situation in China and the treaty obligations of Japan have been examined. 
That report shows that the action taken by Japan is a breach of Japan’s treaty obligations and 
cannot be justified.

2. The establishment of the understandings of international law as the actual rule of conduct 
among Governments and the maintenance of respect of treaty obligations in the dealings of 
organised peoples one with another are matters of vital interest to all nations.

3. The present situation in China is a matter of concern not only to the two States in conflict 
but, to a greater or lesser degree, to all States. Many Powers are already directly affected in the 
lives of their nationals and in their material interests. But even more important than this is 
the interest which all States must feel in the restoration and maintenance of peace, This, indeed, 
is the fundamental purpose for which the League exists. It has thus the duty as well as the right 
to attempt to bring about a speedy restoration of peace in the Far East, in accordance with 
existing obligations under the Covenant and the treaties.

4. The Sub-Committee has considered in the first place the obligations which the Covenant 
places in such circumstances upon Members of the League.

5. The Advisory Committee has been set up under the wide terms of Article 3 (3) of the 
Covenant, which authorises the Assembly to deal at its meetings with any matter within the 
sphere of action of the League or affecting the peace of the world.

6. This Article places no limit upon the action of the Assembly, and Article n which, inter 
alia, has been invoked by China provides that “ the League shall take any action that may be 
deemed wise and effectual to safeguard the peace of nations ”.

7. The Sub-Committee has examined the situation with a view to determining what action 
would be “ wise and effectual ”.

8. It cannot be admitted that the present conflict in the Far East, which has been shown 
to involve an infringement of Japan’s treaty obligations, is one which can as of right only be 
settled by direct methods between the Chinese and Japanese Governments. On the contrary, 
the whole situation must be taken into the fullest consideration and in particular any appropriate 
means by which peace may be re-established, in conformity with the principles of the Covenant 
and of international law and with the provisions of existing treaties, must be examined.

9. The Sub-Committee is convinced that even at this stage of the conflict, before examining 
other possibilities, further efforts must be made to secure the restoration of peace by agreement.

10. In attempting a settlement, by negotiation, of the present conflict, the League cannot 
lose sight of the fact that one party is not a member of the League and has, in relation to the work 
of the Advisory Committee, explicitly declined to co-operate in political matters with the League.

11. The Sub-Committee notes that under the Nine-Power Treaty signed at Washington, 
the contracting Powers, other than China, agreed, inter alia, to respect the sovereignty, the 
independence, and the territorial and administrative integrity of China, and that all contracting 
Powers, including China, agreed that, whenever a situation should arise which involved the 
application of the stipulations of the Treaty and rendered desirable the discussion of such appli
cation, there should be full and frank communication between the Powers concerned. It appears, 
therefore, to the Sub-Committee that the first step which the Assembly should take, in the name 
of the League, would be to invite those Members of the League who are parties to the Nine-Power 
Treaty to initiate such consultation at the earliest practicable moment. The Sub-Committee would

3299. — S.d.N. 1250 (F.) 970 (A.). 10/37. Imp. Kundig.
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cl
suggest that these Members should meet forthwith to decide upon the best and quickest means 
of giving effect to this invitation. The Sub-Committee would further express the hope that the 
States concerned will be able to associate with their work other States which have special interests 
in the Far East to seek a method of putting an end to the conflict by agreement.

12. The States thus engaged in consultation may at any stage consider it desirable to make 
proposals through the medium of the Advisory Committee to the Assembly. The Sub-Committee 
recommends that the Assembly should not close its session and should declare the League’s 
willingness to consider co-operation to the maximum extent practicable in any such proposals. 
The Advisory Committee should in any case hold a further meeting (whether at Geneva or else
where) within a period of one month.

13. Pending the results of the action proposed, the Advisory Committee should invite the 
Assembly to express its moral support for China and to recommend that Members of the League 
should refrain from taking any action which might have the effect of weakening China’s power 
of resistance and thus of increasing her difficulties in the present conflict, and should also consider 
how far they can individually extend aid to China.
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(Communicated to the 
Assembly, the Council 
and Members of the 
League).

A.81.1937.VII.

Geneva, October 7th, 1937.

EIGHTEENTH ORDINARY SESSION OF THE ASSEMBLY 

OF THE LEAGUE OF NATIONS.

REQUEST OF THE CHINESE GOVERNMENT.

Communication from the American Minister in Switzerland.

Geneva, October 7th, 1937. 
To the Secretary-General:

I take pleasure to transmit to you herewith copy 
of the text of a public statement issued by the Secretary 
of State yesterday.

I am, etc.
(Signed) LELAND HARRISON.

Copy. Washington, October 6th, 1937.

The Department of State has been informed by the 
American Minister to Switzerland of the text of the report 
adopted by the Advisory Committee of the League of Nations 
setting forth the Advisory Committee's examination of the 
facts of the present situation in China and the treaty 
obligations of Japan. The Minister has further informed 
the Department that this report was adopted and approved by 
the Assembly of the League of Nations to-day October 6th.

Since the beginning of the present controversy in 
the Far East the Government of the United States has urged 
upon both the Chinese and the Japanese Governments that 
they refrain from hostilities and has offered to be of 
assistance in an effort to find some means acceptable to 
both parties to the conflict, of composing by pacific 
methods the situation in the Far East.

The Secretary of State in statements made public 
on July 16th and August 23rd made clear the position of the 
Government of the United States in regard to international 
problems and international relationships throughout the 
world and as applied specifically to the hostilities which 
are at present unfortunately going on between China and 
Japan. Among the principles which in the opinion of the 
Government of the United States should govern international 
relationships, if peace is to be maintained, are abstinence 
by all nations from the use of force in the pursuit of 
policy and from interference in the internal affairs of 
other nations; adjustment of problems in international 
relations by process of peaceful negotiation and agreement; 
respect by all nations for the rights of others and 
observance by all nations of established obligations; and 
the upholding of the principle of the sanctity of treaties.

P.T.O.
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On October 5 at Chicago the President elaborated 
these principles, emphasizing their importance, and in a 
discussion of the world situation pointed out that there can 
be no stability or peace either within nations or between 
nations except under laws and moral standards adhered to by 
all| that international anarchy destroys every foundation for 
peace; that it jeopardizes either the immediate or the future 
security of every nation, large or small; and that it is 
therefore of vital interest and concern to the people of 
the United States that respect for treaties and international 
morality be restored.

In the light of the unfolding developments in the 
Far East the Government of the United States has been forced 
to the conclusion that the action of Japan in China is in
consistent with the principles which should govern the 
relationships between nations and is contrary to the pro
visions of the Wine-Power Treaty of February 6, 1322 regard
ing principles and policies to be followed in matters concern
ing China, and to those of the Kellogg-Briand Pact of 
August 27, 1928. Thus the conclusions of this Government 
with respect to the foregoing are in general accord with 
those of the Assembly of the League of Nations.
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In order to expedite the preparation of the final text, 
delegates are requested to forward to the Secretary of the 
Committee within twenty-four hours of the distribution of the 
provisional text any corrections which they desire to have 
included in the final summary.

LEAGUE OF NATIONS

Com.Cons./Requête chinoise/ 
3rd Sess./P.V.2.private.

ADVISORY COMMITTEE SET UP BY RESOLUTION OF

THE ASSEMBLY DATED FEBRUARY 24th, 1933.

THIRD SESSION.

Prov i si onal Minut es.

SECOND MEETING (Private)

Held on Monday, September 27th, 1937, at 5.30 p.m.

Chairman: M. MUNTERS (Latvia).

INVITATIONS TO GOVERNMENTS TO PARTICIPATE.

The CHAIRMAN said that at the last meeting the 

Committee decided to invite four countries to participate. 

Replies to the four invitations sent out by the Secretary- 

General in the name of the Committee had now been received. 

Australia and China had accepted the invitation, and Germany 

and Japan had declined. The text of the replies of the 

four Governments had been communicated to the Committee. 

He welcomed the representatives of Australia and China 

accordingly.
Since the last meeting on September 21st the

Committee had received two new documents, numbered C.430 

and C.431, in which the Chinese Government called attention 

to bombing by Japanese aircraft in China.
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He thought the best way of proceeding, in view 

of what was said by the President of the Council when 

referring the matter to the Committee, was to "proceed to 

examine the situation to which attention has been directed 

by China", and to begin by listening, to a statement by the 

Chinese representative.

PUBLICITY OF MEETINGS.

The CHAIRMAN said he had been asked by certain 

delegations whether it would not be advisable to hold the 

meeting in public. He asked the Committee to take a 

decision on the question.

The Committee decided to sit in public.*

The Committee resumed in private session at 7.30 p.m.

BOMBING FROM THE AIR OF OPEN TOWS: DRAFT RESOLUTION.

The CHAIRMAN read the text of a resolution drafted 

in the light of the discussion which took place at the public 

meeting in consultation with those who took part in that 

discussion, as follows:

"The Advisory Committee,

"Taking into urgent consideration the question 

of aerial bombardment of open towns in China,

"Expresses its profound distress at the loss of 

life caused to innocent civilians, including great 

numbers of women and children, as a result of such 

bombardment,

"Declares that no excuse can be made for such 

acts, which have aroused horror and indignation 

throughout the world."
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M. QUEVEDO (Ecuador) proposed to add in the last 

paragraph after the words "horror and indignation through

out the world" the words "and solemnly condemns such acts"»

M. WELLINGTON KOO (China) supported the amendment 

proposed by the delegate of Ecuador, but suggested that the 

second paragraph should read: "Taking into urgent considera

tion the question of aerial bombardment Of non-Combatants 

in open towns in China by Japan". With the present wording, 

the country which was clearly the aggressor was not named; 

and the text might convey the idea that China was also 

liable to the accusation it embodied.

A telegram had reached the Chinese delegation the 

previous night, which made it all the more important that 

the country responsible for the horrors in question should 

be mentioned by name. It appeared that two Japanese aero

planes, which dropped two bombs in the province of Anhwai, 

had the Chinese national emblem painted distinctly on their 

wings, doubtless with the intention of shifting responsibility 

on to China. In view of that device, and in view of all the 

other endless devices by which the invading forces 

endeavoured to shift responsibility from their own shoulders 

and to confuse public opinion, he thought it was necessary 

to incorporate the words "of non-combatants in open towns 

in China by Japan" in the resolution, in order both to 

strengthen the resolution and at the same time to prevent 

misunderstanding.

Lord CRANBORNE (United Kingdom) fully appreciated 

M. Wellington Koo's point; but he hoped the latter would 

not insist on it. They had had a discussion and they had 

before them a resolution. There could be no sort of doubt 

as to what the resolution meant. The Chinese delegate need
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not have the slightest fear that the blame for the bombing 

would be placed at the door of his own country. Why should 

Chinese airmen go out of their way to bomb their own fellow- 

countrymen? In the circumstances he could not help thinking 

Wellington Koo would do better to leave the resolution as 

it stood.

Mr. LITVIN0F7 (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) 

for his part had no objection to the proposal made by the 

delegate of China. Though he agreed with Lord Cranborne 

that there could hardly be any mistake on the part of the 

outside public in general as to the party to whom the 

resolution referred, there was one country in which it might 

be misunderstood - a country where the Press was controlled 

by the Government. The Government of that country might 

misrepresent the resolution to their public as referring to 

China, or as attaching blame to China as well as to them

selves, It was desirable, therefore, to record the name of 

the country which was the author of this criminal warfare.

ÂI. WELLINGTON KOO (Cnina) cuite appreciated 

LoxC. Cxanoorne's contention that there could be no misunder

standing so far as China was concerned: but to add the words 

"by Japan" or "by the Japanese air force" was merely to state 

a fact which had been recognised throughout the world, and 

had even formed the basis of formal official protests to 

Tokyo by the principal Governments of the world. Therefore, 

unless there was some strong reason for not inserting the 

words he would ask Lord Cranborne to accept the insertion.

M. QUEVEDO (Ecuador) observed that there was nothing 

new about the addition he had proposed. When the Spanish 

Government’s appeal came up for discussion in May, the
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Council of the League approved a resolution which condemned, 

the borating of open towns. Acceptance by the Committee 

of his proposed addition would merely be in conformity 

with the precedent set by the Council.

M, DELBOS (France) agreed, but suggested that 

the paragraph should read: "Solemnly condemns such in

excusable actsj which have aroused horror and indignation 

throughout the world."

H. SPAAK (Belgium) agreed with the Chinese delegate 

that, in the absence of any specific reason for not men

tioning Japan, the first paragraph would be clearer with 

the addition of the words "by Japanese aircraft" after the 

words "in China"*

As to M. Quevedo's amendment, he thought it would 

probably be best to leave the final paragraph as it stood 

and to add another paragraph after it, to read: "It solemnly 

condemns them".

Mr. BRUCE (Australia) was opposed to the addition at 

the end of the first paragraph of the words "by Japanese air

craft". The Committee was concerned with the terrible prac

tice of bombing open towns and non-combatants by any country; 

and, that being so, it was better to give the first paragraph 

a broad basis. That need not prevent the Committee from 

considering whether it should not insert a separate paragraph 

with a specific reference, e.g. on the following lines;

"Having been convinced by the evidence before 

the Committee that bombardments of this character 

have taken place by Japanese aircraft".
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LOrd CRANBORNE (United Kingdom) agreed with Mr. 

Bruce. What the Committee was anxious to condemn was 

the general practice of bombing from the air; and it was 

doing so in no half-hearted manner. There was no question 

but that the resolution was at least as strong as anybody 

expected it to be. But it was a general resolution, dealing 

with what had been recognised by every speaker to be a 

general problem and a general danger to all countries. 

Viewing it from that standpoint, he preferred to leave it 

in its present form.

Mr. JORDAN (Hew Zealand) said that the Committee 

had been set up to deal with the dispute between China and 

Japan. They had heard the evidence of the bombing of Chinese 

towns by Japanese aircraft: and now it was suggested that they 

should make no reference to bombardment by Japanese aircraft, 

but pass a general sort of resolution to say they were opposed 

to bombing generally. In other words, it was proposed that the 

Committee should run away from the purpose for which it was set 

up. That seemed to him a very remarkable state of affairs, 

’’’as the Committee not prepared to face up to the question and 

the evidence brought before it of the bombing by Japanese air

craft of innocent men, women and children in China? Where were 

they getting to? Were they to send an apology for meeting at all? 

That was what they were coming to.

If it was proposed to pass some kind of general re

solution condemning something somewhere, without particularising 

it, he said very definitely that he did nut wish to be associated 

with it. He himself and the country he represented were appalled 

at the bombardment of China by Japan, and were willing to stand 

up and say sc in public or in private.

M. Quevedo’s amendment was adopted, subject to drafting
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M. DELBOS (France) pointed out that the idea behind 

the word "non-combatants", which the Chinese delegation desired 

to insert, was already covered by the reference in the follow

ing paragraph to "innocent civilians".

M. WELLINGTON KOO (China) was satisfied and with

drew his proposed addition.

M. SPAAK (Belgium) supported M. Wellington Koo’s 

proposal to insert words so as to make clear that the bombing 

was done by Japanese aircraft; but he thought the proposed 

insertion would be better in the first paragraph, which would 

then read:

"Taking into urgent consideration the question 

of aerial bombardment of open towns in China by Japanese 

aircraft,"

M. WELLINGTON KOO (China) accepted the proposal.

Mr. BRUCE (Australai) was prepared to accept the 

text in the form now proposed in order not to hold up the 

Committee’s proceedings. But he was concerned to point out 

to the Committee that the addition of the words "by Japan" 

opened the door to challenge of the resolution, because Japan 

would at once argue that Chinese aircraft had been doing just 

the same. The Chinese representative suggested that Chinese 

signs had been painted on Japanese aeroplanes. He expressed 

no opinion on that suggestion: but he thought it would be 

much better in any case to have a resolution that was not open 

to challenge.

M. LITVINOFF (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) 

was not aware whether Canton and Nanking were open towns or 

not; but in any case there was official confirmation from 

the Japanese Government of the fact that they proposed to
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bomb Nanking. The Government of the Union of Soviet Socialist 

Republics, the United Kingdom Government and the French Govern

ment had all been notified to that effect. Hov; could the 

Japanese challenge the Committee's resolution for merely 

repeating what they (the Japanese) had already affirmed them

selves - namely, that they were bombing Nanking, Canton and 

other towns as well?

The first paragraph was adopted in the form proposed

by the Belgian delegate.

The resolution was adopted as a whole, with the 

amendments above indicated, subject to drafting amendment by 

the Bureau of the Committee.

M. SANDLER (Sweden) remarked that the Committee 

represented some twenty-five delegations. Would it not be 

logical to give the other delegations represented at the 

Assembly a chance of adhering to the resolution?

After a brief exchange of views, it was decided 

that the Chairman should communicate the resolution by letter 

to the President of the Assembly, and request the latter on 

behalf of the Committee to submit it to the Assembly for approval.

The meeting rose.
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COU UNIC-iTIOK BY THE PTOSIDENT .

REQUEST BY THE CHINESE GOVERTOÎENT - COKITOIICaTI JK FRO. THE TOUTED 
STATES GOVERNMENT.

The PRESIDENT: Before taking up the various items 

on the agenda, I wish to make a communication to the Assembly.

The Assembly will remember that at its meeting on

the morning of September 28th, it endorsed a resolution by

the Com., ittee of XXIII regarding bombardment of towns in 

China.

In connection with this decision by the Assembly,

I have been informed by the Secretary-General that he has been 

approached by the United States Minister at Berne with the 

request that the following declaration by Mr. Cordell Hull, 

Secretary of State of the United States of America,be communi

cated to the Assembly.

"Washington, September 28, 1937.

"The Department of State has been informed by 
the American Minister to Switzerland of the text 
of the Resolution unanimously adopted on September 27 
by the Advisory Committee of the League of Nations 
on the subject of aerial bombardment by Japanese 
air forces of open towns in China.

"The American Government, as has been set forth 
to the Japanese Government repeatedly and especially 
in this Government’s Note of September 22, holds the 
view that any general bombing of an extensive area 
wherein there resides a large populace engaged in 
peaceful pursuits, is unwarranted and contrary to 
principles of law and of humanity."

The Assembly will have noted this communication, and

I shall arrange for the text to be circulated, through the 

Secretary-General, to all the delegations for their information
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LEAGUE OF NATIONS.

ADVISORY COMMITTEE SET UP BY RESOLUTION OF

THE, ASSEMBLY, DATED FEBRUARY 24th, 1933.,

THIRD SESSION

Provisional Minutes of the THIRD MEETING (Public)

held on Wednesday, September 29th, 1937, at 5,30 p.

Chairman: M. MONTERS (Latvia).
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RESOLUTION OF ADVISORY COMMITTEE ON AERIAL BOMBARDMENT.

THE CHAIRMAN: In conformity with your decision at the 

last meeting I have communicated the text of the resolution 

adopted by you to the President of the Assembly and asked him 

to lay the resolution before the Assembly with a view tn its 

adoption. As you are aware, the Assembly on September 28th 

adopted the resolution unanimously.

Mr. Leland HARRISON (United Statos): Under instruction

from my Government I take leave to read the text of the statement 

made public by the Secretary of State yesterday:

’’The Department of State has been infonned by 
the American Minister to Switzerland of the text of the 
resolution unanimously adopted on September 27th by the 
Advisory Committee of the League of Nations on the subject 
of aerial bombardment by Japanese air forces of open towns 
in China.

"The American Government, as has been set forth 
to the Japanese Government repeatedly, and especially in 
this Government’s Note of September 22nd, holds the view 
that any general bombing of an extensive area wherein there 
resides a large populace engaged in peaceful pursuits is 
unwarranted and contrary to the principles of law and 
humanity”.

THE CHAIRMAN: The Committee takes note of that state

ment . I suggest that we should now resume our general discussion 

having as its object the examination of the situation in China.

THE EXAMINATION OF THE SITUATION IN CHIM . 
Continuation of General Discussion.

M, QUEVEDO (Ecuador): 

Interpretation: The facts of the situation as

set forth by the Chinese Delegation are so clear that it is 

Impossible to hide them. There can be no question of having

to find out where the truth lies It strikes us in the eyes,
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and places in imminent danger the efficacity of the League of 

Nations. If the League wishes to exist it must, at least 

morally, and with the promptitude that is a guarantee of effi

cacity, put international law into operation wherever 

breaches of the Covenant occur. It must proclaim condemnation 

of such action without respect for special interests of any one 

or several Governments. If the League of Nations di’à not at 

all events give moral aid to a State such as China - o great 

nation with many millions of inhabitants, and a country in 

which several of the great Powers have considerable economic 

interests - what can weaker and less wealthy States hope from 

the League of Nations in future in a similar case if they are 

the victims of aggression in which other States do not experience 

loss?

The League of Nations is going through, one of the most 

dangerous passages in its existence. If aggressioà occurs it 

must be condemned. If law is violated we must have the courage 

to say so. The principle of legal equality between nations 

does not allow any State to try tc punish another because of 

the feelings of the second towards the Wronger.

Therefore the representative of Ecuador, just as with 

his vote as a member of this Committee he supported the resolu

tion approved at the last meeting with regard to bombardment 

by aircraft of open towns, which was expressly and solemnly 

condemned, will always be on the side of right, justice, and 

the higher interests of civilisation. It io for that reason, 

moreover, that I desire to express the sincere hope that this 

Committee may - and quickly - do a positive work such as may 

place the prestige of the League of Nations on a level with the 

humanitarian and strictly juridical ideals which constitute the 

very basis of the Covenahi.
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M. de TESSAN (France) 

Interpretation; At our first meeting we dealt 

with oie special point falling within the general problem 

relati. to China. .e considered the subject of bombardment 

from the air, a subject about which the conscience of the whole 

world was aroused, and we very soon and very easily agreed upon 

a unanimous resolution; but that still leaves us with the whole 

of this question - a very complicated question - for our study. 

Some of the facts are clear, or at all events appear to be 

clear. Nevertheless, certain studies of a legal character, 

certain definite investigations and studies are needed in order 

to see how the various countries are to face the facts that are 

before them. Therefore wnat is essential is that we should now 

determine a method of work; and the French delegation is of 

opinion that the most rapid and the most appropriate method of 

work would be to set up a sub-committee to have the whole of 

this problem referred to it. This sub-committee could then 

draw up a list of all the questions involved, deal -with each of 

these questions in detail and brin:'' out its general and parti

cular special aspects with a view to submitting for this 

Committee’s consideration a series of draft resolutions.

The French delegation therefore proposes that a sub

committee should be set up for this purpose; and it does so, 

being convinced that this would expedite our study of this 

problem - and we all realise the need for rapidity.
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Lord CLANB0RH1. (United Kingdom): The discussion 

which was held in this committee last Monday, culminating in a 

resolution on the subject of aerial bombardment, is some 

indication of the seriousness of the situation which exists in 

the far Last. We are met here to-day for a general discussion 

of that situation; and it would, I suggest, be proper that I 

should begin by recording the attitude and actions of His 

Majesty’s Government in the United Kingdom with regard to it. 

I do not propose to attempt to tell the story of the origin and 

progress of the hostilities. It will, however, be remembered 

that they arose out of a comparatively trivial incident which 

occurred in North china on the night of July 7th. It was the 

sort of incident that could not have happened except in the 

wholly anomalous situation that exists in the northern 

provinces of China; but given such a situation, an incident of 

this kind was liable to happen at any moment. The policy cf 

His Majesty’s Government in this situation can be very simply 

stated. Their policy is baseb, in the Far Gast as elsewhere, 

on the necessity of maintaining peace. Only if peace is 

maintained, can the political and economic development of the 

Far Gast be assured. Only if peace is maintained, can the vast 

legitimate and long-standing interests which other countries 

possess in the Far Gast be preserved. It is a policy which 

calls essentially for the fullest international co-operation. 

It is a policy which is in complete harmony with the principles 

of the Covenant of the League of Nations. It is a policy which 

demands, above all, the establishment of a friendly under

standing between China and Japan.
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His Majesty’s Government recognise, of course, that 

the relations between China and Japan are normally a matter for 

these two countries to settle between themselves without the 

intervention, or even the mediation, of third Powers; but in 

the unhappy event of an armed conflict such as that which has 

now arisen between the two countries it is, quite apart from 

any question of League obligations, obviously impossible, for 

the reasons which I have stated, for His Majesty’s Government 

to accept the thesis that this is a matter only affecting the 

parties to the conflict and that third parties must stand 

completely aside. This is a matter which must affect, in 

greater or less degree, many Powers with interests in the Far 

East, whether they be Members of the League or not. In these 

circumstances His Majesty’s Government made continued efforts 

to bring about a settlement of the dispute. They expressed at 

the outset, both to the Japanese and to the Chinese Governments, 

their deep concern at the situation. They recommended modera

tion and negotiation. They repeatedly stated that they would be 

glad to receive any suggestions as to assistance which they could 

give towards a solution. They made practical proposals them

selves - as, for example, those advanced in the middle of 

August regarding the withdrawal of the forces of both sides 

from the area of hostilities in Shanghai. Ever since the 

beginning of the crisis there has been close and constant 
the 

communication between His Majesty’s Government and/other Powers 

specially interested in the Far East, whether Members of the 
or not

Leagu^, and in many of the steps which were taken the co

operation of othei Powers was in greater or less degree 

secured.
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There seems no valid reason why the dispute should 

not have been localised and a satisfactory solution found, 

either by direct negotiation between the Japanese and Chinese 

Governments, or through the conciliatory efforts of His 

Majesty’s Government and other foreign Powers. Yet all 

efforts to secure the cessation or even the moderation of 

the conflict have, unhappily, failed.

The incident of July yth was, in itself, insignifi

cant. The action taken by Japan in reply to that incident 

has been out of all proportion to it. The conflict has 

continued to be waged with ever-increasing ferocity and 

lack of all regard for the accepted standards of humanity. 

The Committee has already placed upon record in its resolution 

of September 27th its solemn condemnation of methods that 

have been followed in the present fight. There can be no 

difference of opinion on the fact that that resolution 

expresses a feeling which is shared by all civilised peoples. 

The Committee would have failed in its duty, had it not placed 

its views on record.

Obviously, it would do no good - it would indeed 

do harm - if this Committee gave the impression that it con

templated action which it was not in fact able to carry out. 

Mere words, however brave, are in themselves no solution of 

our problem unless they can be implemented. To use an old 

English saying, we must cut our coat according to our 

cloth.

But there are definite lines on which, I submit, 

progress can be made. Efforts to bring about a cessation
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of hostilities must not be relaxed. The door must not be 

closed on any future action that may become possible. A 

vigilant watch must be kept for any improvement in the inter

national or local situation. In a recent speech at the 

Assembly, the representative of Australia suggested that 

there should be a Conference of the Powers most vitally 

concerned in the position in the Far East, whether Members 

of the League or not, with a view to endeavouring to arrange 

some settlement or concerting such measures as may be necessary 

or practicable. I think that we shall all agree that this 

is a proposal of very great value which we should keep con

stantly in mind. His Majesty’s Government in the United 

Kingdom would certainly be ready to concur in it if all 

the other Powers principally interested were also ready to 

agree.
All possible solutions, indeed, should be diligently 

sought. For this purpose the Sub-Committee of members of 

this Committee, which the delegate of France has proposed, 

would be an eminently suitable body. Such a Sub-Committee 

should have, I suggest, the same terms of reference as the 

Advisory Committee itself: but, being smaller, it should prove 

a more flexible instrument for carrying out the tasks en

trusted to it.

On behalf, therefore, of His Majesty’s Government 

in the United Kingdom, I warmly support the proposal of the 

delegate of France. His Majesty’s Government trust that 

this body which it is proposed to set up, while taking account 

of the realities of the situation (and no responsible person
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oould wish to ignore them) will play its part in bi'inging 

about a settlement of this dispute. For so long as the 

dispute persists, it can only bring misery to millions and 

increased trouble to our much troubled world.
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I:r. Wellington KOO (China): I will not again emphas

ise the excessive gravity of the situation raised by Japanese 

aggression. As I said before, and as has been just pointed cut 

bv tie United Kingdom delegate, hostilities are going on continu

ally. Overy day me-<ns to China the killing of more men, women 

and children, innocent people, not counting those that fall on 

the field of battle. The prompt adoption of the resolution on 

bombing from the air the other day gave us the hope that the 

Committee had a proper appreciation of the seriousness of the 

situation. Therefore I wish to express my very fervent hope 

that the Committee will proceed to consider this question as 

promptly as it dealt with the question of bombing from the sir.

The question of the Chinese situation as a whole can 

be divided into two parts. There is first the general question 

of aggression and secondly there is the question of the concrete, 

positive measures which it may be found practicable to take in 

the circumstances to discourage aggression and encourage resis

tance to it. I believe the question falls naturally into those 

two categories. As regards the method of work, I quite accept 

the idea of setting up a sub-committee. That is the usual 

method of working out details. The question of the concrete 

measures to be taken is one quite appropriate for the sub

committee to take up.

As regards the general question of aggression, how

ever, I believe this Committee to be the appropriate body to 

pronounce upon that. I venture to hope and believe that there 

is no one in this Committee who would deny the existence of 

aggression. To-day, as I said before, we have 350,000 alien
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troops who have invaded Chinese territory. The whole navy of 

the invading fower has declared an illegal blockade of China 

end iô engaged in stopping not only Chinese shipping but also 

foreign shipping. It is engaged in killing innocent fishermen 

without warning. The air force of the same invading Power has 

been bombing open towns and cities in fourteen provinces. The 

army has occupied a dozen cities and to-day is penetrating into 

territory at least 200 miles from the coast.

These are facts which are obvious. They are facts 

which the vhole world has witnessed, and the,’’ are facts which 

ought to form the basis of our pronouncement. Some of those 

facts have formed the basis of official protests of the Govern

ments of the principal Towers. Therefore as regards this part 

of the question, I venture to^rpress my hope that the Comittee 

itself will enter into discussion of it and pronounce its 

sentiment on it. As regards concrete measures, although I 

accept the idea of referring them to a sub-committee, I wish to 

offer certain observations. In t'-'e first place, I think that 

the sub-committee, while it should not be so large as to hinder 

effective, efficient work, nevertheless should not be too small. 

As the United Kingdom delegate has very well said, the question 

of the present situation in the far --<ast is not a question 

between China, and Japan, but is a question of world-wide im

portance.

It is a question that touches the interests and the 

security not only of the Powers who have territorial possessions 

and commercial interests in the iar East, but also 'all the 

nations of the world. Therefore I venture to suggest that the
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composition of the sub-committee should be of such a nature 

that it will not have a regional character. It should be as 

representative as possible of this Committee. In the second 

place, I would like to suggest that in order to make it easier 

for the sub-committee to proceed with its work, this Committee 

should give certain directions which would form a juridical 

basis for its work. Unless we fix some definite basis, it will 

be very difficult for the Sub-Committee to proceed far in its 

discussions. I think that in order to give that basis, a 

general pronouncement by this Committee on the question of the 

existence of Japanese aggression would be of great help.

The CHAIRMAN : If no other delegate wishes to speak, 

I wish to consult the Committee on the suggestion made to it by 

the represent tive of France and seconded b.y the representatige 

of the United Kingdom. I would ask whether the Committee agrees 

that a sub-committee be set up. I will, for the ti- e being, 

leave the question of the personnel of the fixxx sub-committee 

apart.

?rr. 1AFDURANI) (Canada): The Canadian delegation is 

without positive instructions as to the appointment of 8 sub

committee. V.;e would need further instructions and in the e ean- 

ti"e we will content ourselves with abstention.

Fir. 3S.UCE (Australia): The representative of France, 

in putting forward his suggestion for a sub-committee indicated 

that the intention behind the proposal was that this sub

committee should consider t1 e whole of t’^e problem with which 

we are confronted and determine upon the most suitable r ethod of
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work. On the distinct understanding that ve are set dins no

thing now with regard. to the dispute, coming to no decision et 

ell other then to set up e sub-cornittee to consider vw t is the 

best method of dealing with the problem, I em content to accept 

the proposal.

.............. ■■ ' ; ?
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The CHAlRiAN: Do I take it that it is the wish of the 

Committee to constitute a Sub-Committee, leaving aside for a 

moment the question of the membership of such Sub-Committee? 

If there are no objections I would suggest that you allow your 

Chairman to bring forward at the next meeting suggestions for 

the composition of the Sub-Committee.

The Chairman*s  proposal was adopted.

The CHAIRMAN: We come now to the question of the 

mandate of that Sub-Committee. It was suggested by Lord 

Cranborne that the Sub-Committee should have exactly the same 

terms of reference as its parent. On the other hand, it was 

suggested by the representative of Australia that it should 

study the best methods of undertaking the task we have on hand.

Mr. BRUCE (Australia): Perhaps I may try to make 

a little clearer the point I endeavoured to bring before the 

Committee just now. I want to have it quite clear that the 

Sub-Committee now being constituted will have before it the 

whole of this question and will consider how It should be dealt 

with, I want it to be quite clearly understood that the 

Sub-Committee will be going forward with the work which this 

Committee is at the moment facing, unless, of course, some 

alteration is made when the mandate is given to it. I want 

to leave no impression that this Sub-Committee is merely being 

created to watch the situation, as perhaps might have been 

gathered from the speech of the representative of the United 

Kingdom.
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The CHAIRMAN: For my part I do not see any contra

diction between the two statements. In the decision of the 

Council on the basis of which we had this work referred to us 

as an Advisory Committee it was stated that we should study 

the situation as indicated to us by China, on the basis of the 

following terms of reference:

,!to follow the situation, to assist the Assembly 
in performing its duties under article 3, paragraph J, 
and, with the same object, to aid the Members of the League 
in concerting their action and their attitude among them
selves and with the non-Member States".

Do I take it that the two proposals may be accepted 

as one, so that this Sub-Committee can proceed cn the mandate 

given to this Committee by the Council?

Dr. WELLINGTON KOO (China): For my part I do not 

quite see the significance of giving the Sub-Committee the 

same mandate as the Committee itself, unless it is intended 

that the Sub-Committee, although a smaller body, should, in 

view of the gravity of the situation, proceed itself to take 

action where action is urgently required. On the other hand, 

if there are matters which require general consideration and 

action, the Sub-Committee will function as an ordinary Sub

committee under a general mandate and report back to this Com

mittee, by which any necessary action can be taken - such action, 

for example, as I emphasised in speaking a few moments ago when 

I said that on the general question of aggression this Committee 

should declare its sentiment. In other words, as I understand it 

the Sub-Committee is not to be a substitute for this Committee 

or to replace it; it is a sub-committee to be set up for two 

reasons, first, to facilitate work and discussion, and secondly, 

to be in a position to take action where action is urgently
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necessary. If my understanding of the character of the sub

committee is not correct I should like to be informed.

THE CHAIRMAN: Does that interpretation meet with the 
approval of the Committee?

Lord CRANBORNE (United Kingdom): I should like to 

ask for certain clarification myself, perhaps from the Secretary- 

General. It is possible for a Committee which has received a 

mandate to pass on that mandate to a Sub-Committee? Can a Sub

committee with such a mandate only report back to the parent 

Committee? Mÿ idea as to the Importance of setting up this 

Sub-Committee was that here was a situation Dihich, alas, is 

likely to remain for some considerable time, and it will require 

meetings of the Committee at various intervals if the Committee 

is to keep in touch with the situation. If the body so 

assembled must include all the members of this Committee it 

would be unwiddy, and it would be more feasible to have a 

representative selection of menfcers for this purpose. As to 

the other point raised by the representative of China, that is 

really a matter of procedure which I am not competent to discuss, 

namely, whether it is possible to pass on our rights to a 

Sub-Committee or whether that Sub-Committee must send back all 

their recommendations to us.

THE SECRETARY-GENERAL:

Interpretation: The question raised is obviously 

one which could be finally settled only by jurists, and therefore 

any opinion I may venture to submit is subject to the reservation 

that a more authoritative opinion may prevail. But I think it 

is a fact that in everything concerning external communications
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a Committee can transfer its mandate to a Sub-Commit tee, but as 

regards any report to the Assembly, such report would have to 

be made by this Committee as a whole. The report to the 

Assembly could not be prepared by the Sub-Committee.

M. SPAAK (Belgium):

Interpretation: I must confess that I understand 

the situation less and less. I understood, in the first place, 

that the Sub-Commit tee was proposed as a means of preparing the 

work, clearing the ground, and bringing forward proposals for 

this Committee cf Twenty-Three. Now it seems that the Sub

committee is to have general terms of reference such as would 

make it a substitute for the Committee cf Twenty-Three, which 

it would entirely replace. The Committee of Twenty-Three in 
should 

such an event would have nothing to do unless some new occasion/ 

cause it to be summoned. If that is really the case, the 

setting up of the Sub-Committee would not increase the prestige 

of the League of Nations. It would disappoint those who, in 

view of the serious situation in China, expect some prompt 

and definite action by this Committee.

THE CHAIRMAN: Our task at the moment is to determine 

the reference to the Sub-Committee, and therefore every proposal 

is welcome. We have two proposals before us, one by Lord 

Cranborne and the other by the Australian delegate. It is 

for the Committee to decide the terms of reference of the Sub

committee.
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Mr. ERUCJ (Australis): May I try to clarify my 

position in this matter? In my intervention I had only one 

point in view, and when I have made that clear I can withdraw 

from putting forward any proposal.

There was a suggestion for a sub-committee. I 

entirely agree with the delegate of Belgium that this issue is 

a very important and a very serious one. It will be most 

damaging to the prestige of the League if we appear in any way 

to be side-tracking it. My only object in intervening • was 

to make sure that this suggestion of a subcommittee was in 

order to facilitate and expedite the work that was being done, 

and was not some method by which we were going to let this 

thing rather hang over and not be dealt with immediately.

The CEÀllÀlviAN: Does any other member wish to make 

any observations?

Perhaps it would be advisable that we should leave 

over also this question of the terms of reference to the 

meeting when we shall nominate the sub-committee. It is 

evident that we cannot give the sub-committee a mandate which 

is larger than our own, but the question is whether we can give 

it the same with the reservations indicated by the Secretary- 

General or whether there is a desire to add certain other 

functions within the terms of reference but in a more specified 

way to the functions of that sub-committee.

Does this suggestion meet with the approval of the 

Committee? (Agreed.)

Then the terms of reference of the sub-committee to 

be set up will be discussed at our next meeting.
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M. LITVIFOFF (U.S.-.R.): I would only express a 

wish that some action should be taken by the sub-committec or 

by this Committee while the present Assembly is still in being. 

I understand that the Assembly is coming to an end in a few 

days, and unless the sub-committee or this Committee acts 

quickly, nothing will be achieved. The assembly will disperse, 

and then it will be difficult to reassemble even the twenty- 

three nations which are represented here.

Lord CRANB0RN1, (United Kingdom) : I should like to 

support what M, Litvinoff has said. I do not see why we should 

not have a meeting to-morrow of this Committee to settle things, 

or why we should not have a meeting of the sub-committee before 

the .tssembly comes to an end. I think that that would be a 

most desirable thing.

The CHAIRMAN: I do not think there are any objection

to that?

M. de TESSaN (France) 

Interpretation: The French delegation

supports that suggestion.

The CHAIRMAN: Are there any other observations at 

this meeting?

Then to-morrow, at an hour which will be communicated 

later, the Committee will meet in order to appoint its sub

committee and to give the sub-oommittee its mandate.

The meeting rose
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REQUEST BY THE . CHINESE GOVERMNT.

TERMS OF REFERENCE OF SUB-CO! MITT IE.

THE CHAIRMAN: Before proceeding with the business 

of the Committee, I wish to offer members my apologies for 

cancelling the meeting fixed for last night. I did so after 

I had been informed that the Sixth Committee was still sitting 

at 9.15 p.m., and that another meeting at 10 p.m. would cause 

strain and inconvenience to many delegates*  I hope the 

Committee will exonerate its Chairman from blame for having 

failed to carry out its intentions.

The agenda of our meeting consists, first, of a 

consideration of the terms of reference of the Sub Commit tee 

which it has been decided to set up, secondly, of its compo

sition, and, this part of our business having been concluded, 

we shall proceed to the general discussion.

With regard to the terms of reference of the sub

committee, I should like to state in order to avoid misunder

standing, after having perused the Minutes of the last 

meeting, and in consultation with the authorities on procedure, 

that, in the first place, there is no intention to substitute 

this Sub-Committee for the Committee itself; secondly, all 

proposals will have to be submitted to this Committee, which 

alone is authorised to report on the whole subject, and, 

thirdly, the first report of this Sub-Committee should be 

made whilst the Assembly is still in session. To this last 

point the General Committee of the Assembly meeting this 

morning has agreed.
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Lord CRANBORNE (United Kingdom): I should like to 

express my full agreement with what the Chairman has just said. 

I think it quite clear that none of us wish. the Sub-Committee 

to take the place of this Committee., It should be, so to 

speak, a microcosm of this Committee, representing and 

reporting to it.

Another of the Chairman’s remarks which I think will 

find general support is that the Sub-Committee should make its 

first report before the end of the Assembly. T' at will make it 

quite clear to everyone that the appointment of the Sub-Committee 

is not a delaying manoeuvre, but a step to increase the efficiency 

of the Committee's action.

With regard to the terms of reference, at our last 

meeting I myself put forward certain terms. I said that they 

shoulû be the s ame as those of the main Committee. This 

proposal, however, was somewhat criticised on the ground that 

it was too vague, and after thinking it over I am of opinion 

that this criticism was very fair. I have tried, therefore, 

in the meantime to draft some new terms of reference of a 

simple and comprehensive character to enable the Sub-Committee 

to carry out the functions for which it is being formed. The 

terms which I propose are the following;

”To examine the situation in China, to discuss 
the questions involved, and to submit to the Committee 
such proposals as it might find fit".

If the Committee will examine these terms of reference

they will see that they cover practically any questions which 

might be brought before the Sub-Committee. The Sub-Committee
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will be enabled to examine the whole situation in China or 

;ny aspect of it and submit to the Committee whatever proposals 

were thought fit. Iu has been suggested to me that possibly 

these terms of reference might not cover such propositions 

as already have been put forward by various Delegations in the 

debates in this Co mittee. I trink, however, that that 

suggestion is not justified. I .ut forward my proposal

optimistically, hoping that it may be Immediately acceptable
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de T^SSaN (France) 

Interpretation: On behalf of the French 

delegation I desire entirely to support the procedure which you, 

Sir, have indicated from the Chair, and I should like to thank 

Lord Cranborne for the eloquent interpretation that he has given 

of the views of both our Governments when we proposed that a 

sub-committee should be set up. We had no idea at all, of 

course, of introducing any dilatory procedure. I am not a 

jurist myself, and I do not specialise in matters of procedure; 

but all that we wished to do was to facilitate the task of this 

Committee, to render available to it the best possible 

technical help. I think we have recent examples of the fact 

that a small committee is able to deal thoroughly with questions 

that are difficult and is able to do useful work. For example, 

in the matter of the Spanish question we have seen how difficult 

it^as, even in a small committee, to secure a resolution that 

proved satisfactory to all. We had no other intention whatso

ever. Our idea was to provide for the study of all the questions 

raisea in the order indicated by Lord Cranborne, and to facili

tate the duties of the Committee itself. We are therefore of 

opinion that in this way we shall be facilitating both this 

Committee’s and the Assembly’s work - it being understood, of 

course, that no resolution will be adopted by the sub-committee 

without coming back to this Committee and in due course passing 

to the Assembly. I think that that is the best proof of the 

sole desire which animated us - namely, the desire, with the 

help of the sub-committee and of all the expert assistance on 

which it will be able to call, to facilitate the task of the 

Committee itself and of the Assembly.
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Mr. WELLINGTON KOO (China ): The ternis of 

reference proposed by the delegate of the United Kingdom 

seem to give great clearness to the mandate for the sub

committee, and a certain amount of concreteness to the 

task undertaken by the sub-committee,

I have merely a verbal modification to suggest. 

As regards the first item, it is proposed that the sub

committee is "to examine the situation in China"; I 

wonder if that could not be modified to read: "the 

situation arising out of the Sino-Japanese conflict in 

the Far East". That would obviate any misunderstanding and 

would, perhaps, describe the nature of the question more 

fully and clearly.

Lord CRANBORNE (United Kingdom): As I proposed 

the original formula, I should like to say that I 

am in full agreement with the amendment proposed by the delegate 

of China.

The CHAIRMAN: Does any other member of the 

Committee wish to offer any observation?

May I take the silence of the Committee as a sign 

of agreement with the terms of reference as proposed by 

Lord Cranborne and as amended by Mr. Wellington Koo, reading 

as follows:

"To examine the situation arising out of the 
Sino-Japanese conflict in the Far East, to discuss 
the questions involved, to submit to the Committee 
such propo.-als -us it may deem fl’t. "

The proposal was adopted.
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COMPOSITION of TH-u. oUB-COMMITTEE.

The CILklRMÆN: The next point on our agenda is the

Question of the composition of the Sub-Committee; and with 

your permission I would suggest the following list of countries 

which the Committee might invite to sit on that Sub-committee:

Australia
Belgium
The United Kingdom
China
Ecuador
France
The Netherlands
Poland
Sweden 
The U.S.S.R.

We should also ask the United states of America to

take part in the work of the Sub-Committee - of course on the 

same conditions as govern her participation in the Advisory 

Committee.

Lord CRANBORNE (United Kingdom): There was one

name that I missed in the list of countries which you, Sir, 

have just read out, and that is the name of Latvia.

,.e are very fortunate in having a representative of

Latvia as our Chairman in this Committee, and I am sure that 

we should all be happy if M. Munters would kindly undertake 

the duties of Chairman of the Sub-Committee, I should like to 

put forward that proposal.
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Ur, Wellington KOO (China): I wish to associate myself 

fully with '-ord Cranborne’s proposal. !e are fortunate in 

having a Chairman ?o competent as the representative of Latvia.

. KO:AK?ICKI (Poland) ( interpret- ti on ) : You have been 

good enough to invite Poland, to assume membership of tie r.ub- 

Committee, but if the Remittee approves that, I g-- bourd to 

say that I shovld have to refer the matter to my Government 

before I could, accent it. Until I have re-eived instructions, 

I shovlcl have to refrain from, talcing part in the vrOrk of the 

rub-Comnittee.

‘ . LITVIKOF? (Union of Soviet Socialist liepublics):

I think the >i.ub-Committee i° too numerous. I should, have pre

ferred a smaller lub-Co mittee from the point of view of effici 

ency of f e work. Uowever, since we are not guided by that 

principle, I would propose to add :he representative of Uew 

z ealand

lord 32.-.US0ÏG?'’ (United Kingdom): I would like to second 

that proposal.

?.. de TUSSiU (France) i Interpretation ) : I also support 

that proposal.

The Chairman’s list of members of the Cub-Committee, 

■ «ith the proposed additions, was agreed to.
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GENERAL DISCUS■' ION

The CHAIR! AN : ..'e have now to proceed with the general 

discussion. I have received from the Chinese delegation a draft 

resolution as follows:

""hereas Japan h~s taken the initiative of sending to 
China pov erful armies uhich have invaded large portions 
of Chinese territory,

/hereas Japan has proclaimed a maritime blockade of 
China, i nd her fleet has bombarded various Chinese ports,

hereas the Japanese Air Force has also proceeded in 
Chinese territory to a erial bombardments, the illegal 
character of "bich has been condemned by a resolution of 
this Committee dated Cepterber 27th, 193'., which vas 
endorsed by the Asseibly at its meeting on .September 28th,

'hereas Japan hac rejected t? e overtures 'ade to her 
with a view to arriving at a pacific settlement of the 
dispute,

"here ' s she has in particular declined the invitation 
:vde to her on September flat to participate in the work 
of the advisory Committee,

.hereas Japan has undertaken hostilities in defiance 
of the provisions of the Washington treaty of Febraury 
22nd, 1922, and of the Fact of Faris of April 27th, 19^8, 
of which she is a signatory, and of tve fundamental rules 
of international lavs,

The Advisory Committee condemns these violations of 
international law and of contractual obligations,

Condemns the illegal blockade of the Chinese coasts,

And. declares that the facts notedt above constitute a 
case of external aggression against a ; .ember of t’e league 
of Ivatio s under Article 10 of the Covenant.”

I will invite i.r. Wellington Koo to comment on that 

resolution and thus furnish a basis for further discussion.
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Tir. ellington KOO (China): The draft resolution which 

I have the honour to submit for the consideration of the Com

mittee is so simply worded that I venture to believe that it 

calls for very little explanation. The facts stated in the 

preamble are obvious and are known to the whole world. The 

activities of the Japanese invading army on land, of the Japanese 

navy on the coast of China end on the high seas, and of the 

Japanese military aviation in the air confirm these facts. The 

official documents of the Governments of the principal powers 

and the files of this Committee also provide further evidence.

'e believe that they are incontestable and we ask the Committee 

to take note of them. Every day of the activities of the 

Japanese arm.ed forces in China gives us further evidence of the 

facts stated in the draft resolution.

The facts being as they are stated, in our opinion they 

constitute a clear case of external aggression against China, 

a State k'em.ber of the league of Nations, .aithin the intent and 

purpose of Article 10 of the Covenant, this is the conclusion 

’ hich we believe is fully justified and even compelled by the 

facts recited. We cannot escape from it and we ask the Committee 

to confirm it by a suitable pronouncement. I realise that there 

may be some people who -'ould hesitate to make such a pronounce

ment, hot because of any doubt as to the facts of the case, but 

because of the possible consequences which may entail upon them 

in regard to their obligations under the Covenant in such a 

case.

But let ~e make it clear that we are not asking now for 

a disch.-rge of all the obligations of the States members under 

the Covenant in the face of the existing aggression a gainst
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China’s territorial integrity and political independence. 're 

realise th t the unsatisfactory experience of the league in the 

pest, and the unsettled conditions in the ’"’orld elsewhere, 

adcing greatly to the preoccupations of most Governments, enjoin 

prudence and oall for moderation on the part of the League, 

lut this consideration, while sensible as it is, applies only 

when we come to consider the oefinite steps and easures to be 

taken to check the forces of aggression and hasten the restora

tion of peace in the Far Last.

On the question of reaffirming the principles of f' e 

Covenant, there should be no compromise. To-day the victim of 

the present aggression is China; tomorrow, other countries, other 

parts of the world, may be its objective. The world will under

stand in the present circumstances that the League of Nations 

does not attempt to put its whole machinery into operation for 

the purpose of checking aggression, hut it will not understand 

if the !•'ague does not make its position clear on the question 

of right end wrong. It would >e only mocking its own conscience 

and helping to undermine further its authority and prestige as 

a great oral force if it does not face the facts frankly, recog

nise the truth and courageously pronounce its opinion. Notwith

standing the present circumstances, there is nothing which 

prevents the League, the great institution which stands for law 

and order in international relations and for tne cause of peace 

ano. security of nations, from standing up and making known to 

the world its opinion based on t’e fund mental principles of its 

own exigence. In fact, we believe that tris is what is expected 

of the League, not only by China, but by tr.e ’./hole world.
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THE CHAIRMAN: It is my intention to propose that 

this resolution also should be referred to the Sub-Committee 

so that it may be dealt with more expeditiously.

M. SPAAK (Belgium):

Interpretation: The chairman has just made the 

proposal which I was about to put forward myself. I do not 

propose at the moment to discuss either the statement made by 

the Chinese representative or the draft résolut ion he has 

brought forward. If we desire to maintain a certain continuity 

in our work we must not give the impression of setting about our 

task in a contradictory fashion. Therefore we ought to refer 

this draft resolution to the Sub-Committee, which I hope will 

meet as soon as possible, so that tomorrow, or on Monday at 

the latest, it may submit a resolution to this Committee. If 

we embark upon a general discussion now it will serve no 

purpose and will not assist in promoting a resolution for 

submission to the Assembly.

M. LITVINOFF (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics): 

I wonder whether we should pass a resolution of this kind on 

to the Sub-Committee without expressing some ofthe ideas which 

are in the minds of members of this Committee on the general 

question it envisages. The substantial part of the resolution 

is a question of principle, that the facts which are noted therein 

constitute a case of external aggression against a Meni> er of the 

League. Are we going to support the Chinese Delegation on that 

point? A small Sub-Committee of five or six persons can work 

very efficiently and may be able to prepare a final draft, but 
as we have apo inted 

such a Sub-Committee/should have some ideas from its parent body 

as to the lines on which it is to work.
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M. de TESSAN (France):

Interprétât ion: In reply to what has just been 

said by M. Litvinoff, I should like to point cut that this is 

an Advisory Committee and the idea is that the Sub-Committee 

which we have appointed should act as a guide to the larger 

Committee. The work of the Sub-Committee, therefore, mould 

net consist merely of considering questions of drafting, but 

it would have in mind the bearing of the text from the legal 

point of view, what amendments might be appropriately intro

duced, and in what font the resolution should be brought back 

to this Committee of Twenty-Throe. I hope M. Litvinoff will 

not persist in his opposition to the proposal of Belgium to 

refer this draft resolution to the Sub-Committee.

Lord CRANBORNE (United Kingdom): I should like to 

support what the re; resentative of France has jus t said. I do 

hope the Committee will accept the Chairman’s view. It is not 

a question of the substance of the resolution. /e all have 

our views on that point, and some of us have expressed them. 

But this is a question of procedure, a question which, inasmuch 

as it relates to an Article of the Covenant, is a juridical 

question in part, and it is only proper that it should be 

examined from that point of view. It is not a question of 

any delaying procedure. The Chairman has already announced 

that the Sub-Committee will report before the end of the Assembly 

and no doubt it will indicate its attitude to this question. 

But as we have appointed a Sub-Committee, it would be a great 

duplication of procedure to come back now and discuss the 

question in the main Committee.
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M. LITVINOFF (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics): 

I do not insist on the point I made. From a practical point 

of view, having in mind experience gathered in othe: :crnmtsalons, 

I still hold that what I have just suggested would be the proper 

line to take. But I do not insist, and I am willing to accept 

the view of the majority of the Committed.

Dr. WELLINGTON KOO (China): The Chinese Delegation 

is in agreement with the point of view put forward by the 

representative of the Union of soviet Socialist Republics. 

On general principles it would be well if this Committee could 

see its way to engage in a general discussion, which would 

facilitate and expedite the Sub-Committee's work. But if the 

majority of the members of the Committee think otherwise and 

hesitate to express their views now, the Chinese Delegation has 

no objection to referring this question first of all to the 

Sub-Committee. This must be on the clear understanding, 

however, as the Chairman has already said, and as two or throe 

representatives have made clear, that the Sub-Committee is to 

report as soon as possible to this Committee, and in any case 

before the end of the Assembly, and I take it that its report 

will be not only on this question but on the general aspect of 

the question as a whole.

THE CHAIRMAN: There are two points before us. One 

is the question of procedure. Of course, the Sub-Committee, if 

it holds that it cannot do the drafting itself, may set up a 

qiecial Drafting Committee, but it would not be expedient to have 

a special Drafting Committee for this resolution alone because it 

might run parallel to the discussions of the Sub-Committee. The 

second point is as to the continuation of the general discussion, 

which, of course, is in no way suspended.
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M. de TiSSSjiN (France)

Interpretation : When the Sub-Committee has met 

and has a certain number of texte on which we can do

some definite work, the Sub-Committee itself will take the 

necessary steps to set up a Drafting Committee of a few members. 

I think we ought to allow the Sub-Committee the fullest latitude 

to deal with its work by whatever means it may deem most rapid 

and effective; and I wish to reiterate the hone that the Sub

committee may meet as soon as possible in order to satisfy the 

views of all those who have expressed the desire that a resolu

tion should be submitted to the present assembly.

The C ixIi-tiViAN: Does any member of the Committee wish 

to speak?

May I take it, then, that it is the view of the 

Committee that this draft resolution should be referred to the 

Cub-Committee and that it be left to the Sub-Committee to 

decide how to deal with it?

The proposal was adopted.

The CILJDMAN: Does anybody wish to continue the 

general discussion?

As nobody wishes to speak, I have first to make a 

communication and then to ask the Committee a question as to its 

further procedure.

The wx communication is that to-day at 6 p.m. the 

Council is summoned, so that this afternoon we shall be unable 

to sit either in committee or in sub-committee, since at 4 

o’clock we have the Sixth Committee of the Assembly in session.
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In connection with this communication I would like to 

ask t..e members of the Sub-Committee to make suggestions as to 

when they would like to meet; and I may point out that we 

could either meet at once after this Committee adjourns or 

else to-morrow morning.

M. de (France)

Interpretation; May I suggest that the Sub

committee should meet early in the afternoon or after

the Council meeting or hold a night meeting. It is certainly 

necessary to expedite matters as much as possible, otherwise 

we shall certainly not finish our work in time,

Mr. Yf.IbLINGTCN KCÜ (China): I support the suggestion - 

made by the representative of the French Government. It is 

certainly desirable that the Sub-Committee should meet as early 

as possible, in any case to-day, and that its meeting should 

not be deferred until to-morrow.

(After a short discussion it was decided that the : 
Sub-Committee should meet immediately after the present meeting.);

The meeting rose.

.. ................................... ...... ...... .... y . - - '
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LEAGUE OF NATIONS

Confidential.
Geneva, October 3rd, 1937.

SUB-COMMITTEE OF FAR EAST 

ADVISORY COMMITTEE.

I.

The present situation in China is a matter of 

concern not only to the two States in conflict, but, to 

a greater or less degree, to all States. Many Powers are 

already directly affected in their material interests, 

and in the lives of their nationals. But even more 

important than this is the interest which all States must 

feel in the restoration and maintenance of peace. Members 

of the League have agreed that any war or threat of war 

is a matter of concern to the whole League; and those 

who are not Members are not less aware that any situation 

in which armed hostilities are in progress or are 

threatened is a situation wherein rights and interests of 

all nations either are or may be seriously affected. The 

Members of the League could not admit that the imposition 

by force of measures affecting the lives and possessions 

of Chinese nationals or of foreigners could in any way be 

recognised as creating the basis of future rights.

II.

It is clear that the two countries take very 

different views as to the underlying grounds of the 

dispute and as to the incident which led to the first 

outbreak of hostilities.

It cannot, however, be challenged that powerful 

Japanese armies are advancing into Chinese territory and
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are in military control of large areas, including Peiping 

itself; that the Japanese Government has proclaimed, and 

the Japanese fleet is enforcing, a blockade of Chinese 

shipping on Chinese coasts; and that Japanese aircraft 

are carrying out bombardments over widely separated regions 

of the country.

The action taken by Japan has been out of all 

proportion to the incident that occasioned the dispute. 

Further, it cannot possibly facilitate or promote the 

friendly co-operation between the two nations that 

Japanese statesmen have affirmed to be the aim of their 

policy.

After examination of the facts laid before it, 

the Committee is bound to take the view that Japan has 

invaded the territory of China, submitted her shipping 

to blockade, and carried on military operations against 

her by land, sea, and air; that these actions can be 

justified neither on the basis of existing legal instru

ments nor on that of the right of self-defence, and that 

they are in contravention of Japan's obligations under 

the ’Washington Treaty of February 22nd, 1922, and of the 

Pact of Paris of April 27th, 1928.

III.

It is the right as well as the duty of the 

Members of the League and of the Powers possessing 

special interests in the Far East to attempt to bring 

about the re-establishment of peace in conformity with 

the principles of international law; and they will 

naturally seek, in the public statements made by both

Parties at various times since the incident of July 7th,
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for such evidence as may be found of the possibility of 
taking action in this sense.

China has declared that she is prepared to 
accept any pacific means known to international law or 
treaties. Japan, although she has stated that she 
desires to settle the conflict by peaceful means, has 
in fact not shown herself willing up to the present to 
give practical effect to this aim, either by direct 
negotiations with China, or by the mediation of third 
parties, or of the Advisory Committee of the League of 
Nations.

Nevertheless, it would seem possible to suppose 
that if at any time even a temporary cessation of 
hostilities could be arranged, and if purely military 
considerations should thus cease for a moment to be the 
predominant factor, some hope might appear that means 
could be found of giving effect to the expressed desire 
of both China and Japan for a pacific solution of the 
dispute.
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LEAGUE OF NATIONS

Confidential. Geneva, October 3rd, 1937.

SUB-COMMITTEE OF THE FAR EAST ADVISORY COWITTES.

Note by the Secretariat revised after 

the discussion in the Sub-Committee

It is outside the scope of the present memorandum 

to deal with the historical and underlying causes of the 

conflict in the Far East. Nor does it attempt to describe 

in detail the development of events either in the sphere 

of military action or in that of negotiation and policy. 

The accounts issued by the two Parties in regard to these 

are contradictory, and it would be impossible, on the basis 

of the material available, to draw up a detailed narrative 

which would not be open to challenge. All that is now 

aimed at is to give a brief account of the main development 

of events in these spheres, together with a note regarding 

the general treaties which appear to be relevant at the 

present stage.

I.

At the beginning of July 1937, there were about 

7,000 Japanese soldiers in Northern China. These troops 

were kept there on the basis of the 1901 Agreements, and 

particularly the Protocol of September 7th, 1901 concluded 

between China and the Powers having legations at Peking. 

Under these Agreements, China recognised the right of each 

Power to maintain a permanent guard in the legations 

quarter and to occupy twelve specified points for the 

maintenance of open communication between the capital and
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the sea. In virtue of a subsequent Agreement of 

July 15th, 1902, the foreign troops stationed at these 

points had "the right of carrying on field exercises and 

rifle practice etc., without informing the Chinese 

authorities, except in the case of ’feux de guerre”'.

The Powers other than Japan which maintain con

tingents at Peiping (Peking) and certain of the points 

specified in the Protocol of September 7th, 1901 only 

have very small detachments there. For example the United 

Kingdom maintain ....(1) Similarly the strength of the 

French effectives stationed in Northern China is 800 men 

(700 Europeans and 100 natives) and 60 officers, the bulk 

of whom are at Tientsin and Tongku; the rest, 120 men 

(half French and half natives) form the Embassy guard at 

Peiping.

The presence in Northern China, where Japan's

political activity was intense, of Japanese effectives 

greatly in excess of the contingents of the other Powers, 

and the frequency of their exercises and manoeuvres 

disquieted the Chinese. It was in an atmosphere of tension 

that on July 7th last an incident occurred which was not 

essentially different from those which had preceded it, 

but which lies at the origin of the Japanese army's 

operations in Northern China.

This initial incident occurred at Lukouchiao,

thirteen kilometres to the south west of Peiping (Peking), 

between the Chinese garrison and the Japanese troops 

carrying out night manoeuvres in that district.

The Chinese and Japanese versions of the incident

differ.

(1) Figures to be inserted later.
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According to the Japanese version, it was the

Chinese soldiers of the 29th Army who opened fire. A 

temporary cessation of hostilities was arranged on the 

morning of July 8th by the Chinese and Japanese military 

authorities. This was to permit of the immediate 

opening of negotiations between these same authorities, 

with a view to the settlement of the incident. The 

Chinese soldiers did not abide by this agreement, nor 

by the agreement concluded next day for the mutual with

drawal of the Chinese and Japanese troops. This aggressiv 

attitude on the part of the Chinese troops rendered 

vain the agreement concluded on July 11th for the 

settlement of the incident by the Japanese military 

authorities on the one hand and the Mayor of Tientsin 

and the Chief of the Public Safety Bureau of Hopei on 

the other. This agreement consisted of three points:

(1) Apology by the representatives of the 29th Army 

and punishment of those directly responsible.

(2) Chinese troops to evacuate Lukouchiao and to 

be replaced by the Peace Preservation Corps 

for the purpose of keeping the Chinese 

troops sufficiently separated from the 

Japanese.

(3) Adequate measures to be taken for curbing 

the activities of the Blue Shirts and

Communists.
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According to the Chinese version, on the pretext 

that one of their men was missing, the Japanese troops 

which were carrying out manoeuvres in the night of July 7th, 

asked permission to enter Wanping in order to make investi

gations. This having been refused, Wanping was attacked 

by the Japanese infantry and artillery. The Chinese 

garrison resisted.

The situation was aggravated, not by the action 

of the Chinese troops, which even before the Japanese troops 

had begun their withdrawal, complied with the agreement 

for the withdrawal of troops, but by the action of the 

Japanese troops, which, having received large reinforcements 

resumed the offensive in the zone Wanping - Lukouchiao, 

extending their operations to the immediate vicinity of 

Peiping.

The Chinese Government made no objection to the 

terms of the agre.ment concluded on July 11th between 

the Chinese local authorities and the Japanese army, but the 

Japanese attempted to impose measures supplementary to this 

agreement. Moreover, disregarding the agreements concluded 

for the mutual withdrawal of troops, the Japanese army 

extended its operations in Northern China.

Leaving on one side the obvious discrepancies 

between these Chinese and Japanese versions of the events, 

it may be observed that, while the Chinese Government and the 

Japanese Government were at grips in the diplomatic field, 

the latter insisting that a local solution which would 

confirm its influence in North China, should be obtained 

without Nanking, expensive movements of troops were 

making the situation worse. As a result of the arrival
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at Tientsin and in the suburbs of Peiping of reinforcements, 

hastily sent from Manchuria, the Japanese effectives on 

July 12th, according to Chinese reports, exceeded 20,000 

men, and the Japanese Air Force consisted of 100 

aeroplanes. It was also announced that troops of the 

Central Chinese Government were moving north.

Just as ü had advised Nanking not to intervene in 

the settlement of the incident of July 7th, the Japanese 

Government gave the Chinese Government a warning regarding 

the movements of its troops towards the north. Invoking 

the Tangku Armistice Convention of May 31st, 1933, and 

the Umezu-Ho-Ying-ching Agreement of June 10th, 1935, 

an agreement disputed by China, Japan warned the Nanking 

Government of the serious consequences that would follow 

on the despatch of its troops into Hopei.

At the end of July hostilities began in North 

China, at a time when local negotiations were being 

carried on. The Japanese occupied Peiping and Tientsin 

and seized the railway lines running south which connect 

these two cities with Central China. A new government which 

favoured the Japanese influence was set up in Hopei.

The Japanese army then progressed towards the west 

along the railway which connects Peiping and Sui-yuen through 

Kalgan and Ta-tung, It also progressed along the frontier 

between Hopei and Chahar Province; the taking of the 

Nankow Pass, some 80 kilometres north west of Peiping, 

facilitated the penetration of the Japanese Manchurian 

divisions into Inner Mongolia.

The operations of the Japanese troops in North

China provoked a lively reaction in China. The declarations
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of Japanese statesmen to the effect that China must give 

way, the emergency financial measures taken at Tokyo, 

and the departure of the Japanese nationals resident in 

China, convinced the Government and the people of China 

that Japan was determined to break their resistance by 

force of arms.

This conviction was confirmed when at the end 

of the second week of August, the Shanghai region became 

a second theatre of operations, despite the efforts that 

were made to keep hostilities at a distance from a city 

in which the interests of China and those of other nations 

are so closely interlocked.

In 1932 the hostilities in the Shanghai region 

had been brought to an end by the conclusion of the 

Agreement of May 5th, of which Article II stipulated that 

the Chinese troops would remain in the positions they 

occupied at that date pending later arrangements upon the 

re-establishment of normal conditions in the area dealt with 

by this Agreement. As mentioned in the Lytton Commission's 

report (Chapter V), the Chinese delegation to the 

Conference, in accepting the Agreement, declared in 

particular that it was understood that "nothing in this 

Agreement implies any permanent restriction on the move

ments of Chinese troops in Chinese territory".

The Japanese Minister of Foreign Affairs, in a 

speech which he made in the Imperial Diet on September 5th, 

1937, described as follows the initial incident at Shanghai 

on August 9th and the difficulties which occurred on the 

following days :
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. on August 9th, at Shanghai, Sub-Lieutenant 

Oyama and Seaman Saito of the landing party were murdered 

at the hands of the Chinese Peace Preservation Corps.

3ven then, Japan, adhering to a peaceful cause, 

sought to settle the affair through the withdrawal of the 

Peace Preservation Corps and the removal of all military 

works that had been erected in violation of the 1932 

Truce Agreement. China refused to comply with our 

demands under one pretext or another, and proceeded, 

instead, to increase her troops and multiply her military 

works in the prohibited zone, and finally launched an 

unwarranted attack upon the Japanese.

Thereupon, as a matter of dut1', our Government 

despatched small naval reinforcements to Shanghai as an 

emergency measure to ensure the protection of our 

nationals in that city.”

After describing the efforts of the Powers to 

exclude Shanghai from the zone of hostilities, M. Hirota 

said that "in the afternoon of August 13th, the Chinese 

armies that had been pouring into the Shanghai area 

took the offensive".

With this version may be contrasted that 

contained in the Chinese Government’s statement communicated 

to the League of Nations on August 30th.

The incident of August 9th is described as follows: 

"One Japanese naval officer, one Japanese seaman, and a 

member of the Chinese Peace Preservation Corps were killed 

in a clash arising from the Japanese Naval men’s attempt 

to approach the Chinese military aerodrome near Shanghai 

regardless of Chinese warnings."
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recalling, moreover, the above-mentioned 

declaration by its representative at the time of the 

conclusion of the Agreement of May 5th, 1932, the Chinese 

Delegation, while mentioning that its Government had 

repeatedly ordered the local authorities of Shanghai to 

take special precautions against the occurrence of any 

untoward incident, maintains that movements of Chinese 

troops in Chinese territory cannot be considered as a 

breach of the Agreement.

The opening of hostilities at Shanghai is described 

by the Chinese note in these words: "Within less than 

forty-eight hours, Japan concentrated about 30 warships 

at Shanghai, and had her armed forces there increased by 

seceral thousand. At the same time, however, demands cal

culated to remove or undermine Chinese defence were made on 

the Chinese authorities. The expected attack opened on 

August 13th, four days after the incident."

Since then furious fighting has been going on round 

Shanghai. At the beginning of July the strength of the 

Japanese troops stationed in the International Settlement and 

on the extra-Settlement roads amounted to 4,000 men. At the 

end of September, under the protection of 38 Japanese warship 

assembled at Woosung, reinforcements had been landed which 

the Chinese authorities estimated at over 100,000 men.

During the last few weeks, Japan has developed her 

military action not only in the Yangtse valley where, 

inter alia, Japanese aircraft have several times bombed the 

capital of China, but along the Chinese coast and in the 

interior where numerous aerial bombardments have been 

carried out.
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At present, apart from the operations of the 

Japanese armies in North and Central China, and the raids 

carried out by Japanese aircraft on the ports and the 

cities of the interior, the Japanese fleet, while continuing 

to co-operate with the army, more especially before Shanghai, 

is patrolling the coast to prevent supplies from being 

brought to China by Chinese ships, a number of which have 

been sunk.(l)

Since July 7th, faced by a growing resistance, 

Japan has not ceased to intensify her action, employing 

larger and larger forces and more and more powerful 

armaments. According to Chinese estimates, in addition to 

the 100,000 men in the Shanghai region, the strength of 

the Japanese troops operating in China exceeds 250,000 men.

As regards the activity of the Japanese aircraft, 

the Advisory Committee, in its Resolution of September 27th, 

comdemned the aerial bombardments of open towns in China. 

The Assembly has endorsed this Resolution.

(1) On August 25th, 1937, Vice-Admiral Hasegawa, 
commanding the Japanese naval forces, published 
the following proclamation at Shanghai:

"A blockade of the Chinese coasts from 32° 4’ 
North and 121° 44’ East, to 23o 14’ North and 
1160 48' East, on and after 6 p.m. on August 25th, 
against Chinese vessels, is hereby proclaimed.

"Vessels of a third party and also Japanese 
vessels are free to pass the blockaded area."

On September 5th, the Tokio Navy Office announced 
that from noon of that day, the entire coast of China 
would be closed to Chinese vessels. The port of 
Tsingtao and the leased territories of third Powers 
are excluded.
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Japan is not now under the obligations towards 

China which are prescribed in the Covenant as between 

members of the League. For the purpose of examining the 

facts of the present situation, it does not seem 

necessary to discuss the treaties regulating commercial 

matters and such matters as the extra-territorial status 

of Japanese nationals in China. There are, therefore, 

only three main treaties which are relevant to our present 

purpose, namely, the Final Protocol of September 7th, 1901, 

the Nine Power Treaty of Washington of 1922, and the Pact 

of Paris of 1928. There are in addition to these an 

indeterminate number of bilateral agreements which have 

been negotiated at various times locally between Chinese 

and Japanese officials. The exact terms, the scope, the 

interpretation or the validity of these agreements are 

matters of dispute. They cannot affect or override the 

obligations undertaken by either of the parties in the 

three general engagements referred to above.

Under the Protocol of September 7th, 1901, and 

annexed instruments Japan, together with certain other 

Powers, is entitled to station troops at certain 

prescribed places in the province of Hopei, along the 

Peiping-Mukden Railway, for the purpose of keeping open 

communications between the Legations in Peiping and the 

sea. These troops "will have the right of carrying on 

field exercises and rifle practice, etc., without 

informing the Chinese authorities, except in the case of 

feux de guerre."
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Under the Nine Power Treaty of 1922 regarding 

the Principles and Policies to be followed in matters 

concerning China, the Contracting Powers,other than China, 

agreed inter alia to respect the sovereignty, the 

independence and the territorial and administrative 

integrity of China; to provide the fullest and most 

unembarrassed opportunity to China to develop and 

maintain for herself an effective and stable government. 

The Contracting Powers (including China) further agreed 

that whenever a situation arose which, in the opinion of 

any one of them, involved the application of the stipula

tions of the Treaty and rendered desirable discussion of 

such application, there should be full and frank communica

tion between the Contracting Powers concerned.

Under the Pact of Paris of 1928, the parties 

solemnly declared in the names of their respective peoples 

that they condemned recourse to war for the solution of 

international controversies and renounced it as an 

instrument of national policy in their relations with 

one another. They further agreed that the settlement or 

solution of all disputes or conflicts, of whatever nature 

or of whatever origin they might be, which might arise 

among them, should never be sought except by pacific 

means.

III.

Prima facie, the events described in the first

Part of this report constitute a breach by Japan of her 

obligations towards China and towards other States under 

these treaties. The conduct of hostilities by Japanese
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forces under the circumstances described by land, water 

and air throughout China is prima facie inconsistent 

with an obligation to respect the sovereignty, the 

Independence and the territorial integrity of China, to 

say nothing of an obligation never to seek the solution 

of a dispute with China, of whatever origin or character, 

except by pacific means. It would seem that only if it 

could be shown to be a measure necessary for self-defence 

(including the defence of the Japanese forces and 

nationals lawfully upon Chinese territory) could the 

position of the Japanese forces in China possibly be 

reconciled with Japan's treaty obligations.

Among the elements by which this question can 

be judged, must be included the official statements made 

by the Parties themselves as to their attitude and 

policy during the development of the conflict up to 

the present time.

The attitude of China was set out by the Prime 

Minister, General Chiang Kai-shek, in a speech made on 

July 17th, 1937, in which he emphasised that national 

existence and international co-existence were the twin 

aims of the external policy of the Chinese National 

Government....................China was not seeking war; she was

merely meeting attacks on her very existence. On the 

other hand, she was still seeking peace. Whether it 

would be peace or war depended entirely on the movements 

and activities of the Japanese troops. He then 

mentioned four points as representing the minimum 

considerations on the basis of which a pacific solution
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could be sought. These points were:

(1) Any settlement must not contain any 

terms constituting an encroachment on 

China’s sovereign rights and terri

torial integrity.

(2) Any unlawful alteration in the adminis

trative systems of the two Provinces of 

Hopei and Chahar would not be allowed;

(3) The removal of the Provincial officers 

appointed by the Central Government, 

....... through outside pressure, 

would not be allowed; and

(4) No restrictions should be imposed on 

the garrison districts of the 29th 

Route Army.

In the memorandum presented by the Chinese 

Foreign Office to the Japanese Embassy in Nanking on 

July 19th, the Chinese Government ’’renewed its proposal 

for simultaneous cessation of troop movements on both 

sides and mutual withdrawal of troops to their 

respective original positions on date to be agreed upon 

by both parties. It also unequivocally stated that for 

the settlement of the incident the Chinese Government 

was prepared to accept any pacific means known to 

international law or treaties, such as direct 

negotiations, good offices, mediation and arbitration."
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The general attitude of the Japanese Government 

towards the dispute was set forth in a statement made by 

the Japanese Prime Minister on July 27th, when in answer to 

a question in the Diet he said; "Japan has no territorial 

ambitions whatever in China, if she had such designs 

as the Chinese professed, the army might already have 

occupied the whole of Worth China. Surely the Chinese Govern

ment and the Powers realise this. Japan wants Chinese 

co-operation, not Chinese territory. By co-operation I 

do not mean that Chinese interests are to be subordinated 

to those of Japan, but that the two countries should 

contribute on a basis of equal mutual assistance to the 

development of Far Easter nculture and prosperity".

In his speech before the Diet of September 5th 

Mr. Hirota. the Minister for Foreign Affairs, declared 

that the policy of the Japanese Government had been one of 

local settlement and non-aggravation and that the Japanese 

Government had exerted every effort to effect a speedy 

solution.

On September 15th the spokesman of the Japanese 

Foreign Office declared that the Japanese Government, in 

accordance with the policy of local settlement and non

aggravation, had done everything to arrive at a speedy 

settlement.

Statements such as these appear to show that both 

sides believe that at an early stage of events the incident 

could have been localised and a pacific solution found. This 

result, however, proved unattainable.

It is noteworthy that Japanese official statements 

declare that it was the movements of Chinese troops, and the 

aggressive intentions of the Chinese Government, which
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frustrated the pacific intentions of the Japanese 

Government. Chinese official statements, on the 

other hand, bring exactly the same charge against 

Japan, namely that it is the invasion of Japanese 

troops, and the aggressive intentions of the Japanese 

Government, that have swelled a local incident into a 

great catastrophe.

At a comparatively early stage it began to 

appear that Japan, in addition to reaching a local 

settlement, was also determined to obtain a settlement 

of all the questions at issue between China and Japan.

On the evening of July 11th a statment prepared 

at the Cabinet meeting earlier in the day was issued 

by the Japanese Froeign Office. The effect of the 

statement was that though anxious to maintain peace 

and order in North China, the Japanese Government 

intended to take all necessary measures for des

patching military forces to that region.

On July 27th Prince Konoye made a speech in 

which the following statement oaaurred: "I think 

that not only must problems with China be settled 

locally but also we must go a step further and 

obtain a fundamental solution of Sino-Japanese 

relations".
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Mr. Hirota said in the Diet on September 5th 

that "it is hardly necessary to say that the basic 

policy of the Japanese Government aims at the stab

ilisation of relations between Japan, Manchukuo and 

China, for their common prosperity and well-being. 

Since China, ignoring our true motives, has mobilised 

her vast armies against us, we cannot do otherwise than 

counter the mobilisation by force of arms.................. We

firmly believe that it is in accordance with the right 

of self-defence as well as with the cause of righteous

ness that our country is determined to deal a decisive 

blow to such a country (China) so that it may reflect 

upon the error of its ways................. The sole recourse open

to the Japanese Empire is to administer the foregoing 

blow to the Chinese army so that it may lose completely 

its will fo fight".
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On the Chinese side, General Chiang-Kai-shek 

issued a statement on July 30th containing the following 

observations:-........"The declaration I made at Kuling 

and the minimum four conditions laid down by me for the 

settlement of the Loukouchiao affair are unalterable. It 

is out of question that, having reached this crucial 

juncture, we could still consider the situation of 

Peiping and Tientsin as a matter for local settlement, or 

that the Japanese army could be tolerated to run rampant 

in the North or to set up another puppet government thare. 

The only couæse open to us now is to lead the masses of the 

nation, under single national plan, to struggle to the 

last. In short, the Government's policy vis-à-vis 

Japanese aggression remains the same and has not changed. 

It is to preserve China's territorial integrity and 

political independence."

The Japanese Government has on a number of 

occasions stated its desire for a peaceful séttlement and 

for harmonious co-operation betwen Japan and China. It 

has, however, insisted throughout that this result must 

be achieved by China and Japan alone, without any inter

ference from Third Parties. Thus, in reply to a suggestion 

in the Budget Committee of July 29th that the Govermmei ts 

should take a firm statement to forestall the intervention 

of Third Powers, the Japanese Minister for Foreign Affairs 

replied that he did not anticipate intervention, and tta t 

were any such proposals to be made, the Government would 

not fail to reject them.
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Further, in his telegram of September 25th 

declining the Advisory Committee's invitation to take 

part in its work, Mr. Hirota declared that as regards 

the settlement of the present affair, the Imperial 

Government, as it has stated on many occasions, is firmly 

convinced that a just, equitable and practical solution 

of the questions concerning Japan and China can be found 

by the two countries.

As regards the attitude of China, reference may 

be made to the statements made to the Assembly, and the 

Committee by the Chinese Delegation. There seems no 

reason to doubt that the memorandum of July 19th, which 

has already been quoted, continues to represent the 

policy of the Chinese Government.
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LEAGUE OF NATIONS.

Communicated to the 
Council and Members 

of the League.

C.466.M.311.1937.VII.

Geneva, October 4th, 1937.

COMMUNICATION FROM THE CHINESE DELEGATION.

Geneva, October 3rd, 1937.

To the Secretary-General.

In continuation of the Notes which I had the honour 
* to address to you on September 21st, 24th. and 26th, I now 

have the honour to inform you of the following facts.

1. Belated reports from Chingyuen in the interior of 

Kwangtung Province stated that over two hundred civilians 

were killed and wounded on September 26th when three Japanese 

planes bombed that defenceless city.

2. On the same day, Nanking was again subjected to 

aerial bombardment by Japanese warplanes resulting in kill

ing and wounding at least 600 civilians.

3. On September 27th, when the German liner ’’Scharnhorst 

called at Hongkong, it was revealed that on September 22nd 

a Japanese submarine had attacked twelve Chinese fishing 

Junks off Cheelongkau point, with the result that only ten 

survivors of the total crew of over 300 fishermen were picked 

up by the liner and landed at Hongkong. Those who perished 

included the wives and children of the fishermen. Two days 

later, two more of the fishermen who were rescued by the 

steamer Katming.of the Butterfield and Swire Co., also arrived 

at Hongkong.

4. On September 27th, another number of fishing junks 

were attacked off Kwangtung coast and destroyed by armed 

pinnaces which were lowered from three Japanese destroyers, 

* See documents C.397.M.261.1937.VII.
C.430.M.293.1937.VII.
C.431.M.295.1937.VII.

P.T.O
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again resulting in the drowning of several hundreds of 

fishermen of whom a large number were women and children 

•who lived with their breadearners aboard the fishing craft.

5. On September 26th, twelve Japanese planes raided 

Nanking at noon and dropped some fifty bombs.

6. On the same-day, at 1 o’clock p.m., fifteen 

Japanese bombers visited Wuhu and rained down no less than 

one hundred bombs setting afire to many houses and killing 

a large number of civilians.

7. On September 29th, Canton experienced four air 

raids, while other cities raided included Hsuchow and 

Tsingkiangpu in  Province.Kians.su

I have the honour to emphasize the fact established 

above that the Japanese Air Force has been continuing its 

indiscriminate attacks on Chinese cities, in disregard of 

the appeal contained in the Resolution adopted by .the Advi

sory Committee on September 27th and by the Assembly the 

foliowing day, solemnly condemning such acts.

__ I shall feel obliged if you will transmit this

Note to the Advisory Committee as well- as to the members of 

the Council and the Assembly for their information and 

consideration.

I have the honour etc.,

(Signed) V.'K. ELLINGTON KOO.

Representative of China on the 
Council and First Delegate 

to the Assembly.

Kians.su
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LEAGUE OF NATIONS.

Com.Cons./Requête Chinoise/9. 

Geneva, October 5th, 1937.

REPORT PRESENTED TO THE FAR EAST ADVISORY COMMITTEE

BY ITS SUB-COMMITTEE.

The Sub-Cômmittee has not attempted to deal with 
the historical and underlying causes of the conflict in the 
Far East. It has not, for instance, thought it necessary 
to revert to the Manchuria affair, which is^dealt with in 
the report adopted by the Assembly on February 24th, 1933. 
Nor has it attempted to describe in detail the development 
of events either in the sphere of military action or in that 
of negotiation and policy. The accounts issued by the 
two Parties in regard to these are contradictory, and on the 
basis of the material available it would be impossible to do 
so, especially in view of the fact that Japan which, since 
March 28th, 1935, is no longer a Member of the League, did 
not agree to send a representative to sit on the Committee.

In any case, a detailed study is unnecessary.
At the beginning of July 1937, there was no indication from 
either side that there was anything in their relations which 
could not be settled amicably. All that the Committee has 
to do is to describe and assess the events which led from a 
state of peaceful relations to a situation where large 
armies are in conflict.

It has, accordingly, been possible in the time 
available to trace the main development of events - to 
examine the treaty obligations of the parties to the conflict 
and to draw conclusions which are set out at the end of this 
report.

I.

At the beginning of July 1937, there were about 
7,000 Japanese soldiers in Northern China. These troops 
were kept there on the basis of the Protocol of September 7th, 
1901 (and its annexes), concluded between China and the Powers 
having legations at Peking. Under these Agreements, China 
recognised the right of each Power to maintain a permanent 
guard in the legations quarter at Peking and to occupy twelve 
specified points*  for the maintenance of open communication 
between the capital and the sea. Under the terms of a 
supplementary Agreement of July 15th-18th, 1902, the foreign 
troops stationed at these points had ’’the right of carrying 
on field exercises and rifle practice, etc., without informing 
the Chinese authorities, except in the case of ’feux de guerre”’.

* The points are Huang-tsun, Lang-fang, Yang-tsun, Tientsin, 
Chunliang Ch’eng, Tang-ku, Lu-tai, Tang-shan, Lan-chou, 
Chang-li, Ch’in-wang tao, Shan-hai kuan.
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The Powers other than Japan which at present*  

maintain contingents at Peiping (Peking), and certain of 
the points specified in the Protocol of September 7th, 1901, 
only have very small detachments there. The number of 
British troops stationed in North China at the beginning of 
July this year was 1,007; that figure includes the 252 members 
of the Legation guard. Similarly, the strength of the 
French effectives stationed in Hopei varies between 1,700 
and 1,900, the bulk of whom are at Tientsin. The re&t are 
divided among the garrisons of Shan-hai-Kuan, Chin-wang tao, 
Tongku and Peking, the detachment in the latter town forming 
the Embassy guard. At present, the total strength of 
those troops is 1,600 men and 60 officers; the Embassy 
guard consists of 120 men.

** In point of fact, the Japanese Embassy guard carried 
out manoeuvres every summer in the country to the west 
of Peking. The other foreign guards do not seem to 
have been in the habit of enea^ing in manoeuvres in 
the strict sense of the term; they confined themselves 
to musketry exercises on the rifle-range and route
marches in the country-side.

*** This agreement consisted of three points:
(1)Apology by the representatives of the 29th Army and punish 

ment of those directly responsible.
(2) Chinese troops to evacuate Lukouchiao and to be replaced 

by the Peace Preservation Corps for the purpose of keep
ing the Chinese troops sufficiently separated from the 
Japanese.

(3)Adequate measures to be taken for curbing the activities 
of the Blue Shirts and Communists.

In addition to the events and developments in 
Manchuria and Jehol, Japan’s political activity in North 
China, the presence of Japanese effectives greatly in ex
cess of the contingents of the other Powers, and the fre
quency of their exercises and manoeuvres,**  disquieted 
the Chinese. It was in an atmosphere of tension that on 
July 7th last an incident occurred which was not essentially 
different from those which had preceded it, but which was 
the occasion from which flow the Japanese army’s present 
operations in Northern China.

This initial incident occurred at Lukouchiao, 
thirteen kilometres to the south-west of Peiping (Peking), 
between the Chinese garrison and the Japanese troops 
carrying out night manoeuvres in that district.

The Chinese and Japanese versions of the incident 
differ.

Accqrding_the Japanese version:- it was the 
Chinese soTdTers of the'29th Army who opened fire; a 
temporary cessation of hostilities was arranged on the 
morning of July 8th by the Chinese and Japanese military 
authorities - this was to permit of the immediate opening 
of negotiations between these same authorities, with a view 
to the settlement of the incident; the Chinese soldiers did 
not abide by this agreement, nor by the agreement concluded 
next day for the mutual withdrawal of the Chinese and 
Japanese troops; this aggressive attitude on the part of 
the Chinese troops rendered vain the agreement***  concluded 
on July 11th for the settlement of the incident by the

* The U.3.S.R. having from 1924 onwards given up Russia’s 
right to maintain troops in China in virtue of the 
1901 Protocol, now keeps no military contingent there.
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Japanese military authorities on the one hand and the Mayor 
of Tientsin and the Chief of the Public Safety Bureau of 
Hopei on the other.

According to the Chinese version, on the pretext 
that one of their men was missing, the Japanese troops 
which were carrying out manoeuvres in the night of July 7th, 
asked permission to enter V.;anping (Loukouchiao) in order to 
make investigations; this having been refused, v’anping 
(Loukouchiao) was attacked by the Japanese infantry and 
artillery; the Chinese garrison resisted; the situation was 
aggravated, not by the action of the Chinese troops, which 
even before the Japanese troops had begun their withdrawal, 
complied with the agreement for the withdrawal of troops, 
but by the action of the Japanese troops, which, having re
ceived large reinforcements, resumed the offensive in the 
anoing (Loukouchiao) zone, extending their operations to 

the immediate vicinity of Peiping; the Chinese Government 
made no objection to the terms of the agreement concluded on 
July 11th between the Chinese local authorities and the 
Jananese army, but the Japanese attempted to impose measures 
supplementary to this agreement; moreover, disregarding the 
agreements concluded for the mutual withdrawal of troops, 
the Japanese army extended its operations in Northern China.

Leaving on one side the obvious discrepancies 
between these Chinese and Japanese versions of the events, 
it may be observed that, while these discussions between 
local authorities for local settlement were going on, and 
while communications were passing between the -Japanese ' 
Government and the Chinese Government, the Is^^Sï*  insisting^, 
that a local solution which would confirm its influence in^ 
North China, should be obtained without Nanking, extensive 
movements of troops were making the situation worse. As a 
result of the arrival at Tientsin and in the suburbs of 
Peiping of reinforcements, hastily sent from Manchuria, the 
Japanese effectives on July 12th, according to Chinese re
ports, exceeded 20,000 men, and the Japanese Air Force con
sisted of 100 aeroplanes. It was also announced that 
troops of the Central Chinese Government were moving north.

Just as it had advised Nanking not to intervene in 
the settlement of the incident of July 7th, the Japanese 
Government gave the Chinese Government a warning regarding 
the movements of its troops towards the north. Invoking 
the Tangku Armistice Convention of May 31st, 1933, and the 
Umezu-Ho-Ying-ching Agreement of June 10th, 1935, an agree
ment disputed by China, Japan warned the Nanking Government 
of the serious consequences that would follow on the despatch 
of its troops into Hopei.

At the end of July hostilities began in North 
China, at a time when local negotiations were being carried 
on. The Japanese occupied Peiping and Tientsin and seized 
the railway lines running south which connect these two 
cities with Central China. A new government which favour
ed the Japanese influence was set up in Hopei.
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The Japanese army then progressed towards the 
west along the railway which connects Peiping and Sui-yuen 
through Kalgan and Ta-tung. It also progressed along the 
frontier between Hopei and Chahar Province; the taking of 
the Nankow Pass, some 80 kilometres north west of Peiping, 
facilitated the penetration of the Japanese Manchurian 
divisions into Inner Mongolia.

The operations of the Japanese troops in North 
China provoked a lively reaction in China. By the declara
tions of Japanese statesmen to the effect that China must 
give way, the emergency financial measures taken at Tokyo, 
and the departure of the Japanese nationals resident in 
China, the Government and the people of China were led to 
the conclusion that Japan was determined to break their 
resistance by force of arms.

They were confirmed in this conviction, when 
at the end of the second week of August, the Shanghai 
region became a second theatre of operations, despite the 
efforts that were made to keep hostilities at a distance 
from a city in which the interests of China and those of 
other nations are so closely interlocked.

It will be remembered that in 1932 the 
hostilities in the Shanghai region had been brought to 
an end by the conclusion of the Agreement of May 5th, of 
which Article II stipulated that the Chinese troops would 
remain in the positions they occupied at that date pending 
later arrangements upon the re-establishment of normal 
conditions in the area dealt with by this Agreement. The 
Chinese delegation to the Shanghai Conference, in accepting 
the Agreement, declared in particular that it was understood 
that "nothing in this Agreement implies any permanent 
restriction on the movements of Chinese troops in Chinese 
territory."

The Japanese Minister of Foreign Affairs, in a 
speech which he made in the Imperial Diet on September 5th, 
1937, described as follows the initial incident at Shanghai 
on August 9th and the difficulties which occurred on the 
following days:

"... on August 9th, at Shanghai, Sub-Lieutenant 
Oyama and Seaman Saito of the landing party were murdered 
at the hands of the Chinese Peace Preservation Corps.

Even then, Japan, adhering to a peaceful cause, 
sought to settle the affair through the withdrawal of the 
Peace Preservation Corps and the removal of all military 
works that had been erected in violation of the 1932 Truce 
Agreement. China refused to comply with our demands under 
one pretext or another, and proceeded, instead, to increase 
her troops and multiply her military works in the prohibited 
zone, and finally launched an unwarranted attack upon the 
Japanese.

Thereupon, as a matter of duty, our Government 
despatched small naval reinforcements to Shanghai as an 
emergency measure to ensure the protection of our nationals 
in that city."
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After describing the efforts of the Powers to 
exclude Shanghai from the zone of hostilities, K. Hirota 
said that "in the afternoon of August 13th, the Chinese 
armies that had been pouring into the Shanghai area took 
the offensive".

With this version may be contrasted that contained 
in the Chinese Government’s statement communicated to the 
League of Nations on august 30th.

The incident of August 9th is described as 
follows: "One Japanese naval officer, one Japanese seaman, 

and a member of the Chinese Peace Preservation Corps were 
killed in a clash arising from the Japanese Navel men’s 
attempt to approach the Chinese military aerodrome near 
Shanghai regardless of Chinese warnings."

Recalling, moreover, the above-mentioned 
declaration by its representative at the time of the 
conclusion of the Agreement of Kay 5th, 1932, the Chinese 
Delegation, while mentioning that its Government had 
repeatedly ordered the local authorities of Shanghai to 
take special precautions against the occurrence of any 
untoward incident, maintains that movements of Chinese 
troops in Chinese territory cannot be considered as a 
breach of the Agreement.

The opening of hostilities at Shanghai is described 
by the Chinese note in these words: "Within less than forty
eight hours, Japan concentrated about 30 warships at 
Shanghai, and had her armed forces there increased by several 
thousand. At the same time, however, demands calculated to 
remove or undermine Chinese defence were made on the 
Chinese authorities. The expected attack opened on 
August 15th, four days aftei' the incident."

Since then furious fighting has been going on 
round Shanghai. At the beginning of July the strength of 
the Japanese troops stationed in the International Settle
ment and on the extra-Settlement roads amounted to 4>000 
men. At the end of September, under the protection of 38 
Japanese warships assembled at Woosung, reinforcements hed 
been landed which the Chinese authorities estimated at 
over 100,000 men.

During the last few weeks, Japan has developed 
her military action not only in the Yangtse valley where, 
inter alia, Japanese aircraft have several times bombed 
the capital of China, but along the Chinese coast and in 
the interior where numerous aerial bombard'ents have been 
carried out.

At present, apart from the operations of the 
Japanese armies in North and Central China, and the raids 
carried out by Japanese aircraft on the norts and the 
cities of the interior, the Japanese fleet, while continu
ing to co-operate with the army, more especially before 
Shanghai, is patrolling the coast to prevent supplies from
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being brought to China by Chinese ships, a number of which 
have been sunk.*

***China and Japan have signed and ratified the Hague Con
vention No.I of October 18th, 1907» Under Article 1 of 
that Convention, the contracting Powers "with a view to 
obviating as far as possible recourse to force in the 
relations between States," agreed "to use their best efforts 
to insure the pacific settlement of international differ
ences". The Convention recommends recourse, according to 
the case, to mediation, arbitration, or international 
Commissions of inquiry.

Since July 7th, faced by a growing resistance, 
Japan has not ceased to intensify her action, employing larger 
and larger forces and more and more powerful armaments. Accord
ing to Chinese estimates, in addition to the 100,000 men in the 
Shanghai region, the strength of the Japanese troops operating 
in China exceeds 2p0,000 men.

As regards the activity of the Japanese aircraft, 
the advisory Committee, in its Resolution of September 27th, 
condemned the aerial bombardments of open towns in China. 
The Assembly has endorsed this Resolution.**

•ft-

For the purpose of examining the facts of the present 
situation, it does not seem necessary to discuss the treaties 
regulating commercial matters end such matters as the extra
territorial status of Japanese nationals in China. There are 
only three main treaties which are relevant to our present 
purpose, namely, the Final Protocol of September 7th, 1901, the 
Nine Power Treaty of Washington of 1922, and the Pact of Paris 
of 1928 to which may be added the Hague Convention No.I of the 
18th October 1907*  which has a somewhat different character. 
There are in addition to these an indeterminate number of bi
lateral agreements which have been negotiated at various times 
locally between Chinese and Japanese authorities. The exact

* On August 25th, 1937, Vice-Admiral Hasegawa, commanding 
the Japanese naval forces, published the following pro
clamation at Shanghai:

"A blockade of the Chinese coasts from 32° 4’ North 
and 121° 44’ East, to 230 14’ North and 116° 48’ East, 
on and after 6 p.m. on August 25th, against Chinese 
vessels, is hereby proclaimed.

"Vessels of a third party and also Japanese vessels are 
free to pass the blockaded area."

On September 5th, the Tokio Navy Office announced that from 
noon of that day, the entire coest of China would be closed 
to Chinese vessels. The port of Tsingtao and the leased 
territories of third Powers are excluded.

**The Assembly, at its meeting of September 3^th, adopted a 
report of the Sixth Commission whereby the said Commission, 
having heard a statement from the Chinese delegate, urged 
that in armed conflicts, artistic monuments and cultural 
institutions representing the high-water mark of civiliza
tions should be spared. ***
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terms, the scope, the interpretation of the validity of 
these agreements are matters of dispute. They cannot affect 
or override the obligations undertaken by either of the 
parties in the three multilateral engagements referred to above.

Under the Protocol of September 7th, 1901, and 
annexed instruments Japan, together with certain other 
Powers, is entitled to station troops at certain points in 
the province of Hopei, along the Pei ping-Mukden Railway, for 
the purpose of keeping open communications between the" 
Legations in Peiping and the sea. These troops "will have 
the right of carrying on field exercises and rifle practice, 
etc., without informing the Chinese authorities, except in 
the case of feux de guerre."

Under the Nine Power Treaty of 1922 regarding the 
Principles and Policies to be followed in matters concerning 
China, the Contracting Powers, other than China, agreed 
inter alia to respect the sovereignty, the independence and 
the territorial and administrative integrity of China: to 
provide the fullest and most unembarrassed opportunity to 
China to develop and maintain for herself an effective and 
stable government. The Contracting Powers (including China) 
further agreed that whenever a situation arose which, in the 
opinion of any one of them, involved the application of the 
stipulations of the Treaty and rendered desirable discussion 
of such application, there should be full and frank 
communication between the Contracting Powers concerned.

Under the Pact of Paris of 1928, the parties 
solemnly declared in the names of their respective peoples 
that they condemned recourse to war for the solution of 
international controversies and renounced it as an instrument 
of national policy in their relations with one another. 
They further agreed that the settlement or solution of all 
disputes or conflicts, of whatever nature or of whatever 
origin they might be, which might arise among them, should 
never be sought except by pacific means.

III.

Prima facie, the events described in the first 
Part of this report constitute a breach by Japan of her 
obligations towards China and towards other States under 
these treaties. The conduct of hostilities by Japanese 
forces under the circumstances described by land, water and 
air throughout China is prima facie inconsistent with an 
obligation to respect the sovereignty, the independence and 
the territorial integrity of China, and also with the 
obligation never to seek the solution of a dispute with 
China, of whatever origin or character, except by pacific 
means. It would seem that only if it could be shown to be 
a measure necessary for self-defence (including the defence
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of the Japanese forces and nationals lawfully upon Chinese 
territory) could the position of the Japanese forces in 
China possibly be reconciled with Japan’s treaty obliga
tions .

Among the elements by which this question can 
be judged must be included the official statements made 
by the Parties themselves as to their attitude and policy 
during the development of the conflict up to the present 
time.

The attitude of China was set out by the President 
of the Executive Yuan, Generalissimo Chiang Kai-shek, in 
a speech made on July 17th, 1937, in which he emphasised 
that national existence and international co-existence were 
the twin aims of the external policy of the Chinese National 
Government.....................China was not seeking war; she was
merely meeting attacks on her very existence. On the other 
hand, she was still seeking peace, ’whether it would be 
peace or war depended entirely on the movements and 
activities of the Japanese troops. He then mentioned four 
points as representing the minimum considerations on the 
basis of which a pacific solution could be sought. These 
points were:

(1) Any settlement must not contain any terms 
constituting an encroachment on China’s 
sovereign rights and territorial integrity.

(2) Any unlawful alteration in the administra
tive systems of the two Provinces of Hopei 
and Chahar would not be allowed;

(3) The removal of the Provincial officers 
appointed by the Central Government, 
.... through outside pressure, would 
not be allowed; and

(4) No restrictions should be imposed on the 
garrison districts of the 29th Route Army.

In the memorandum presented by the Chinese Foreign 
Office to the Japanese Embassy in Nanking on July 19th, the 
Chinese Government ’’renewed its proposal for simultaneous 
cessation of troop movements on both sides and mutual with
drawal of troops to their respective original positions on 
date to be agreed upon by both parties. It also unequivo
cally $tated that for the settlement of the incident the 
Chinese Government was prepared to accept any pacific means 
known to international law or treaties, such as direct 
negotiations, good offices, mediation and arbitration.”

The general attitude of the Japanese Government 
towards the dispute was set forth in a statement made by 
the Japanese Prime Minister on July 27th, when in answer 
to a question in the Diet he said: ’’Japan has no territorial 
ambitions whatever in China. If she had such designs 
as the Chinese professed, the army might already have 
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occupied the whole of North China. Surely the Chinese Govern
ment and the Powers realise this. Japan wants Chinese co
operation, not Chinese territory» By co-operation I do not 
mean that Chinese interests are to be subordinated to. those 
of Japan, but that the two countries should contribute on a 
basis of equal mutual assistance to the development of Far 
Eastern culture and prosperity".

In his speech before the Diet of September 5th 
Mr. Hirota, the Minister for Foreign Affairs, declared that 
the policy of the Japanese Government had been one of local 
settlement and non-aggravation and that the Japanese Govern
ment had exerted every effort to effect a speedy solution.

On September 15th the spokesman of the Japanese 
Foreign Office declared that the Japanese Government, in ac
cordance with the policy of local settlement and non-aggrava
tion, had done everything to arrive at a speedy settlement.

Statements such as these appear to show that both 
sides believe that at an early stage of events the incident 
could have been localised and a pacific solution found. This 
result, however, proved unattainable.

It is noteworthy that Japanese official statements 
declare that it was the movements of Chinese troops, and the 
aggressive intentions of the Chinese Government, which frus
trated the pacific intentions of the Japanese Government. 
Chinese official statements, on the other hand, bring exactly 
the same charge against Japan, namely that it is the invasion 
of Japanese troops, and the aggressive intentions of the 
Japanese Government, that have swelled a local incident into 
a great catastrophe.

At a comparatively early stage it began to appear 
that Japan, in addition to reaching a local settlement, was 
also determined to obta.'.fi a settlement of all the questions 
at issue between China and Japan.

On the evening of July 11th a statement prepared at 
the Cabinet meeting earlier in the day was issued by the 
Japanese Foreign Office. The effect of the statement was that 
though anxious to maintain peace and order in North China, the 
Japanese Government intended to take all necessary measures 
for despatching military forces to that region.

On July 27th Prince Konoye made a speech in which the 
following statement occurred: "I think that not only must 
problems with China be settled locally but also we must go a 
step further and obtain a fundamental solution of Sino-Japanese 
relations".

Mr. Hirota said in the Diet on September 5th that 
"it is hardly necessary to say that the basic policy of the 
Japanese Government aims at the stabilisation of relations be
tween Japan, Manchukuo and China, for their common prosperity 
and well-being. Since China, ignoring our true motives, has 
mobilised her vast armies against us, we cannot do otherwise 
than counter the mobilisation by force of arms ... We firmly 
believe that it is in accordance with the right of self-defence
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as well as with the cause of righteousness that our country 
is determined to deal a decisive blow to such a country 
(China) so that it may reflect upon the error of its ways ... 
The sole recourse open to the Japanese Fmpire is to administer 
the foregoing blow to the Chinese army so that it may lose 
completely its will to fight".

On the Chinese side, Generalissimo Chiang-Kai-shek 
issued a statement on July 30th containing the following 
observations:-... "The declaration I made at Kuling and the 
minimum four conditions laid down by me for the settlement 
of the Loukouchiao affair are unalterable. It is out of the 
question that, having reached this crucial juncture, we 
could still consider the situation of Peiping and Tientsin 
as a matter for local settlement, or that the Japanese army 
could be tolerated to run rampant in the North or to set up 
another puppet government there. The only course open to us 
now is to lead the masses of the nation, under single national 
plan, to struggle to the last. In short, the Government's 
policy vis-a-vis Japanese aggression remains the same and has 
not changed. It is to preserve China's territorial integrity 
and political independence."

The Japanese Government has on a number of occasions 
stated its desire for a peaceful settlement and for harmonious 
co-ooeration between Japan and China. It has, however, in
sisted throughout that this result must be achieved by China 
and Japan alone, without any interference from Third Parties, 
Thus, in reply to a suggestion in the Budget Committee of July 
29th that the Governments should make a firm-statement to 
forestall the intervention of Third "’owers, the Japanese 
Minister for Foreign Affairs replied that he did not antici
pate intervention, and that were any such proposals to be made, 
the Government would not fail to reject them.

Further, in his telegram of September 25th declining 
the Advisory Committee's invitation to take part in its work, 
Mr. Hirota declared that as regards the settlement of the 
present affair, the Imperial Government, as it has stated on 
many occasions, is firmly convinced that a just, equitable and 
practical solution of the questions concerning Japan and Chini 
can be found by the two countries.

As regards the attitude of China, reference may be 
■made to the statements made to the Assembly, and the Committee 
by the Chinese Delegation. There seems no reason to doubt 
that the memorandum of July 19th, which has already been 
quoted, continues to represent the policy of the Chinese 
Government o
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IV.

Conclusions.

It is clear that the two countries take very 
different views as to the underlying grounds of the dis
pute and as to the incident which led to the first out
break of hostilities.

It cannot, however, be challenged that powerful 
Japanese armies have invaded Chinese territory and are in 
military control of large areas, including Peiping itself; 
that the Japanese Government has taken naval measures to 
close the coast of China to Chinese shipping; and that 
Japanese aircraft are carrying out bombardments over wide
ly separated regions of the country.

After examination of the facts laid before it, 
the Committee is bound to take the view that the military 
operations carried on by Japan against China by land, sea 
and air are out of all pronortion to the incident that 
occasioned the conflict.; that such action cannot possibly 
facilitate or promote the friendly co-operation between the 
two nations that Japanese statesmen have affirmed to be 
the alm of their policy; that it can be justified neither 
on the basis of existing legal instruments nor on that of 
the right of self-defence, and that it is in contravention 
of Japan’s obligations under the Nine-Power Treaty of 
February 6th 1922 and under the Pact of Paris of 
August 27th, 1928.
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Sir:

I have the honor to transmit herewith enclosed a copy

of a document entitled ECONOMIC SANCTIONS AND JAPAN, which
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ECONOMIC SANCTIONS AND JAPAN

(1) The prime objective of economic sanctions is to deprive 
the country against which they are being enforced of the 
supplies essential for its war effort.

The Japanese Empire is practically self-sufficient in 
rice, the principal article of diet. An embargo on food
stuffs would therefore have little effect. Japan possesses 
moreover an industrial plant capable of manufacturing most of 
its war material, and the cutting off of supplies of finished 
goods would cause it little inconvenience.

Japanese industry, including its munitions industry, 
depends, however, to a very great extent upon imported raw 
materials. Economic sanctions which aim at interrupting 
their supply would thus have far-reaching consequences. 
On the one hand an embargo might be placed on the sale to 
Japan of certain vital commodities. On the other hand, 
by the refusal to admit all or certain of its exports, and 
to make use of its shipping, Japan might be deprived, after 
a certain interval, of the means of making foreign purchases.

(2) Effects of an embargo on Japanese imports of certain 
raw materials essential for industrial purposes.

Japan’s most highly developed industry - cotton tex
tiles, employing over half a million operatives - depends 
entirely upon foreign trade for its raw materials (except 
for very small supplies of cotton grown in Korea). Simi
larly, its wool Industry, and its expanding rubber industry, 
depend entirely on foreign supplies. The greater part of 
the rayon pulp used in the rayon industry is imported. The 
iron and machine industries import large quantities of iron 
orc, scrap iron and pig iron. (For detailed figures, see 
below).

A peculiarity of Japan’s import trade is that the raw 
materials are obtained from - and in most instances can 
only practicably be obtained from - a few countries. Thus, 
its Imports of raw cotton have been as follows:—

1950 ’31 ’32 «35 «34 «35 *36
(Jan-June)

From U.S.A. 40% 48% 72% 60% 46% 52% 47%

British 
India 49% 44% 21% 32% 43% 36% 40%

China 8% 6% 4% 4% 2% 3% 2%

Egypt 2% 2% 3% 2% 4% 6% 4%

Others 1% •* 2% 3% 5% 7%
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Rubber Imports have been as follows: -

1933________ 1934 1935 1936
From Straits

Settlements 69$ 65$ 47$

(Jan-June)

30$
Netherlands 
East Indies 25$ 25$ 23$ 35$
Kalay States — 25$ ? )
Other

Countries 6$ 10$ 5$
)
)? )n

Wool imports have

From Australia

been as follows:
1933________

95$

1934

85$

1935

95$

1936 
(Jan-June)

86$

Recently about half the Imports of iron ore and 
scrap Iron have been from the U.S.A.; and over a quarter 
of the import of pig iron from British India.

The great bulk of the petroleum supply - a shortage 
of which would have grave effects on the industrial system 
as a whole - is drawn from the U.S.A.

Action by a comparatively few countries - countries 
of the British Empire, the U.S.A., and Holland - would 
thus be sufficient to cut Japanese industry off from its 
essential supplies.

It is true that, if these were the only countries 
enforcing economic sanctions, Japan might be able to obtain 
certain supplies from other sources. The range for such a 
transfer of demand is, however, not very large. The produc
tion of rubber and cotton is, for example, practically in 
the hands of the countries enumerated above*.  A partial 
alternative supply of wool might perhaps be obtained from 
South America, from Uruguay and the Argentine. The countries 
producing petroleum, other than those listed above, are the 
U.S.S.R., Roumanla and Venezuela.

To some extent, Japan might be able to nullify the 
effect of sanctions by buying supplies indirectly through 
countries - e.g., Germany and Italy - not participating 
in the action against her.

To some extent also, she would at first be shielded 
from the full effects by being able to draw upon reserve 
stocks. Japan’s imports in the first half of 1937 have been 
exceptionally heavy; stocks of raw cotton are believed to be 
at least 50$ above the normal, and there are probably similar 
large reserves of iron and rubber. Further supplies of rubber 
could also be obtained from the reconditioning of rubber in 
manufactured articles; and of iron from idle machinery, old 
ships, etc.

In spite of these loopholes, an embargo on supply, 
if enforced by a sufficient number of countries, would 
certainly gravely disorganise Japan's Industry.
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Whether this would in turn lead the Japanese Government 
to change its policy is, however, another matter. The loss 
of national income would be very large, but not perhaps 
fatal. Some social disturbance might be expected from the 
factory operatives thrown out of work; but the majority would 
probably return to their families in the country. Much of 
Japanese industry--is on a cottage-workshop basis; its cessa
tion would therefore mean no more than depriving farming fami
lies throughout the country of a subsidiary source of income. 
The great commercial and industrial interests, which own the 
factories and finance the cottage workshops, would be threa
tened with bankruptcy; the war with China is, however, be
ing made, so far as is known, against their wishes; and the 
militarists who control the government would perhaps not be 
altogether unwilling to see the misfortunes of their civilian 
rivals.

Experience during the Abyssinian crisis showed, moreover, 
that it is considerably more difficult to obtain agreement 
among the Powers not to sell to any given country, than to 
obtain agreement not to buy from her.
(3) Embargo on Japanese imports of war material, or raw 

material essential for war purposes.
There would, however, be a strong case for attempting 

to limit supply of certain specified war materials.
Iron. The production of iron ore in Japan in 1935 was about 
half a million tons; in Korea, 600,000 tons; in Manchuria, 
nearly 1 1/2 million tons. Japan's imports of iron ore in 1235 
were just under 31/2 million tons. Its production of pig iron 
was a little over 2 million tons, and its productive capacity 
is at present about 3 million tons. The production of pig 
iron in Manchukuo from indigenous ore is about 500,000 tons, 
and in Korea about 200,000 tons. Japan’s import of pig iron 
was just under 1 million tons, and of scrap just over 11/2 
million tons. Imports of finished and semi-finished iron and 
steel products amounted to half a million tons, and exports 
to 700,000 tons. In 1935, one half the imports of iron ore 
and scrap iron was from the U.S.A.

The capacity of Japan’s iron and steel industry has 
recently been greatly expanded, and as far as plant is con- 
cernèd the country would now, in a time of emergency, probably 
be self-sufficient. The industry depends, however, on the 
import of iron ore.

Estimates based in part on the book "When Japan Goes 
to War", by Yohan and Tanin, would suggest that Japan's 
annual import of iron ore during a major war - with civilian 
use reduced by as much as 50$ - would, after existing stocks 
had been exhausted, need to be about 3 million tons. The pro
duction of iron ore is limited to the U.S.A., U.S.S.R., 
Fbance, Germany, Great Britain and Sweden.

The military authorities have doubtless accumulated 
very large stocks; the iron imports in the first half of 
this year were 20$ greater in volume (70$ in price) than for 
the corresponding period in the previous year. A figure 
which some time ago was suggested for stocks is:-

Pig Iron a little under 1 million tons
Iron Ore 2 million tons.

They have probably since then been still further increased.
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Further supplies could, be obtained from scrapping ships, 
machinery, etc. But, with the immense consumption of war-time 
It seems unlikely that Japan has in hand stocks which would 
last for more than six or nine months.

Petroleum.

The domestic production, formerly considerably greater, is 
at present only about a quarter of a million tons. (About 
50,000 tons is obtained from coal, and another 50,000 from 
Lianchukuo). Of petroleum products consumed only about 8% 
are manufactured from crude oil obtained in Japan.

Imports in 1934 were:-

Crude Oil 1.1 million tons
Refined Oil 1.7 million tons

(excluding navy supplies from California 
and 300,000 tons from Sakhalin).

Japan has recently expanded its petroleum industry, and the 
proportion of imports of crude oil to imports of refined oil 
is increasing.

The requirements of the forces in war-time would be 
very large; ïohan and Tanin estimate these at 2 1/2 million 
tons of crude oil, 400,000 tons of gasoline in a year of 
major warfare. Civilian use would, of course, be considerably 
reduced.

The sources of supply for 
January 1935 to June 1936 were

crude oil Imports from

U.S.A. 75$
British Borneo 5$
Netherlands East

Indies 12$
Others 8$

The principal producers of crude oil are:-

Estimated Production in 1936 
Million metric tons

U.S.A. 149
Venezuela 23
Persia 8
Netherlands East Indies 6
U.S.S.R. 27
Rouraania 9

Stocks held in reserve are not known. But according 
to the new petroleum law, importing companies are obliged to 
maintain stocks equal to one half of their annual imports. 
In addition, the navy maintains very large reserves. It is 
therefore improbable that Japan would be severely handicapped 
by an oil sanction until after the lapse of, say, six or 
eight months.
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Other minerals for which Japan Is completely depen
dent upon foreign supplies are:

Bauxite 
Nickel

Import In 1936 it n h Y.13 million 
Y. 8 million

It is partially dependent on foreign supplies for:

Zinc
(Domestic produc- Import in 1936 Y.16 million
tlon less than 50% 
of consumption)

Tin " " " Y.15 «

Lead
(Domestic produc- * * B Y.27 B
tlon less than 10% 
of consumption)

Platinum

Magnesite

Manganese

Antinomy

Tungsten

Mercury

The lack of raw cotton and rubber - commodities as 
necessary for war as for civilian industry - has already 
been described.

In spite of the recent remarkable development of its 
machine industry, Japan is also dependent on foreign coun
tries for certain weapons of war, and would be handicapped 
if supplies of these could be cut off. But it could 

probably obtain all that it needs in this respect from 
Germany.

(4) Effects of an embargo or increased duty on all or certain 
Japanese exports.

Japan’s exports are concentrated on a comparatively few 
countries and a comparatively few commodities. The destina
tion of exports has been as follows:

Thus

1935 1936

Y.million % of 
____________ Total

Y.million % of 
__________ Total

Countries of the 
British Empire 718 29% 735 28%

Netherlands East Indies 143 6% 129 5%

U.S. A. 535 22% 594 22%

Other countries 1,00 8 43% 1152 45%
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Thus about half of the exports are taken by the 
countries of the British Empire and the Uhited States.

The three principal exports are raw silk; cotton 
tissues; and silk and artificial silk tissues. The ex
ports of these commodities in 1935 and 1936 were as follows:

193 5 1936

Y.million % of 
____________ Total

Y.million % of 
Total

Raw silk 387 15x/2% 392 15%

Silk tissues and 
artificial silk 
tissues 206 8% 217 8%

Cotton tissues 496 20% 483 18%

Of the raw silk exports in 1935, 85% went to the United 
States. In the first six months of 1936 the United States 
took 81% of the exports and Great Britain 12%.

Of the export of cotton tissues in 1935 48% was taken 
by the British Empire, Egypt and the Netherlands East Indies. 
In the first six months of 1936 the figure was 53%.

Possibly the United States would be unwilling to put a 
complete embargo on the silk export, since alternative sources 
would be Inadequate. (While the war lasts, the Chinese silk 
supply will be highly problematical). Nevertheless, by in
creasing the duty on silk imports, the United States would 
probably be able to reduce considerably the price for silk 
obtained by the Japanese producer; for the duty appears to be 
paid rather by the Japanese producer than by the American 
consumer.

There would be, on the other hand, no difficulty about 
complete prohibition of the import of piece goods into the 
British Empire and the Netherlands East Indies. And however 
cheaply it might be willing to sell cotton or silk goods, 
Japan would clearly not find markets even partially to compen
sate for its losses.

The effect of these measures would be to dislocate the 
textile industry and greatly to reduce the profits from the 
silk trade. Owing to the small reserves held by the fanners, 
the loss of income from sericulture would affect them severely 
and possibly cause grave social unrest; which might, as the 
soldiers are recruited chiefly from the peasantly, spread to 
the army. A more important consequence would be that Japan,

unable
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unable to sell abroad, would be compelled to pay for 
its essential war supplies with its gold reserves; these 
are reported to amount to about Ï.1250 million, which is 
equal to one half of last year’s imports. Japan’s com
mand of foreign exchange might be still further reduced 
by a boycott of its shipping.

It should be recognised that for sanctions of this 
kind to be effective, the participation of the United States 
is essential. Action by Great Britain and the Netherlands 
East Indies alone, while it would inconvenience Japan, would 
not be sufficient to bring about its object.

(5) The above analysis suggests that, if sanctions are to 
be enforced, the most suitable measures would be;

(a) Embargo or increased duty on all or certain Japanese 
exports.

(b) Embargo on the supply to Japan of petroleum and iron 
ore, and certain minerals used for war purposes, and possibly 
raw cotton and rubber.

The above sanctions would very likely have their intended 
effect if enforced by the United States, the countries of the 
British Empire, and the Netherlands East Indies; and if ways 
could be found for preventing sales to Japan from these coun
tries through powers not cooperating in the enforcement of 
sanctions. Unless the United States participates, sanctions 
do not come into question.

(6) In view of the stocks of raw materials held by Japan, 
and its gold reserves which would for a time enable it to 
make purchases in spite of the shrinking of its export trade, 
sanctions would need to be enforced for a considerable period 
before they could produce a result. The questions arise 
whether the Powers would agree to the sacrifice and the risk 
involved for such a long period; and whether the Chinese 
Government could in the interval maintain its resistance.

I
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SIR;

".?4

I have the honor to transmit herewith copies of 

thh’ verbatim reports of the thirteenth and fourteenth 

meetings of the Assembly of the League of Nations held

on October 5th and 6th, 1937, relating to the reporta

and resolution submitted by the Far East Advisory

<0
Cm

Committee.
/ /ô/v’7

As reported in my telegram No. 30,of October 5th

10 p.m., 1937, several delegates stated that If there

were a vote on that date they would have to abstain

In the absence of opportunity to study the reports and

to receive instructions from their governments. As

already reported, the Siamese delegate abstained from

voting "in the absence of instructions". The Polish

delegate also abstained, the latter declaring as he

had In the meetings of the Advisory Committee that he

reserved his position on the conclusion of the first

report and the entire second report. He questioned 

.whether Assembly action under Article 3 of the Covenant

can
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I 'can authorize action Independently of other articles, 

that this might involve unknown and indefinite obliga

tions, and also refused to support a mandate from the 

League to a diplomatic conference, saying the latter 

could not by its action engage the support of other 

States Members. There will also be found of interest 

the statements of Mr. Walter E. Elliot, Secretary of 

State for Scotland, delegate of the Government of the 

United Kingdom, and of Mr. Paul-Boncour of France. 

Mr. Lltvinoff and Mr. Koo also addressed the Assembly.

At the meeting on October 6, the Assembly, with 

the two abstentions mentioned above, adopted the re

port of the Far East Advisory Committee, a copy of 

which is enclosed, and adopted as its own the reports 

and resolution of the Committee. The result was warmly 

applauded, which I understand is unusual.

The two reports and the text of the resolution 

have been telegraphed. Printed copies will be forwarded 

in the usual way. //

Respectfully^ yours,

y
 Leland Harrison,

American Minister.

Enclosures:

1. Part of the Verbatim Report of the Thirteenth 
Meeting of the Assembly.
Verbatim Report of the Fourteenth Meeting.

2. Document Com.Cons./Requête chinoise/10.

Original and five copies to the Department of State. 
One copy to the American Consulate, Geneva.

LVB/ra
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ASSEMBLY

A Part of the

VERBATIM REPORT 

of the

THIRTEENTH MEETING
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The PRESIDENT: Before I proceed further 

I should like to know the general feeling of the Assembly, 

so that I may be guided by it.

I fully realise that, for various reasons, 

among them their wish to get into touch with their Govern

ments, a great many delegations desire that this session 

should adjourn to-night. With that end in view, 

I therefore propose - unless I hear important voices to 

the contrary - to proceed with the business on the agenda 

and adjourn the session to-night.

The President’s proposal was approved.

REPORT AND RESOLUTION SUBMITTED BY THE FAR FAST 
ADVISORY COMMITTEE

The PRESIDENT: The next item on the agenda is the 

report of the Far E^st Advisory Committee. On account of the 

special circumstances known to all the delegations to the 

Assembly, the report and resolutions submitted by the Fur 

East Advisory Committee have only just been distributed to some 

Members of the Assembly. Hence, I will ask the 0 airman of 

the Committee, His Excellency M. Hunters, First Delegate 

of Latvia, to address the Assembly.

M. ÏÆUNTERS (Latvia): In conformity with the 

decision of the Council at its meeting of September 16th, 

1937, the Advisory Committee set up by the Assembly on 

February 24th, 1933, has met to examine the situation to which 

attention was directed by China.
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I have the honour, in my capacity as chairman, to 

submit to the assembly the report of the advisory committee and 

the draft resolution for the approval of the assembly.

To these documents I have very little to add. They 

were adopted unanimously by the Advisory Committee. The Polish 

delegate made a general reservation as to the conclusions of the 

first report and as to the whole of the second report. He like

wise abstained from voting on the draft resolution. Two other 

delegations indicated that they were not yet in a position to 

give their adhesion to the two reports pending instructions from 

their Governments.

The draft resolution proposed by the Advisory Committee 

to the Assembly reads as follows:

"The Assembly:

.adopts as its own the Reports submitted to it 
by its .advisory Committee on the subject of the conflict 
between China and Japan;

Approves the proposals contained in the second of 
the said Reports and requests its President to take the 
necessary action with regard to the proposed meeting of 
the Members of the League which are Parties to the 
Nine-Power Treaty of Washington of February 6th, 1922;

Expresses its moral support for China, and 
recommence that Members of the League should refrain 
from taking any action which might have the effect of 
weakening China’s power of resistance and thus of 
increasing her difficulties in the present conflict, 
and should also consider how far they can individually 
extend aid to China;

Decides to adjourn its present session and to 
authorise the President to summon a further meeting 
if the Advisory Committee so requests."
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The PRESIDENT: Phya Rajawangsan, first delegate 
of Sian, will address the Assembly.

Phya RAJA’./ANGSAN (Siam): As a sister nation of 

China and Japan, to both of whom my country is bound by close 

ties of traditional friendship, Siam deeply deplores the 

present conflict and ardently desires the restoration of peace 

with the least possible delay. My Government would therefore 

be happy to welcome any action that would bring about the 

blessing of peace desired by all. In order to secure peace, 

the various contributing factors must be so determined as 

effectively to lead to the common end desired.

As it has not been possible for me to put my 

Government in a position to study the draft resolution with 

all the elements required for taking a decision, I shall abstain 

from voting.

The PRESID.NT: M. Komarnicki, delegate of Poland,

will address the Assembly.
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' . K01ÎARNICKI (Poland):

Interpretation: The Polish delegation thinks it 

right to repeat in the Assembly the statement made on its 

behalf in the Advisory Committee. The remarks I wish to make 

are few and of a general character. They relate to paragraph 

4 of the first report and to the second report which contains 

the conclusions and proposals and also to the Assembly resolu

tion. Certain doubts of a legal character rise in the minds 

of the Polish delegation. It may be questionable whether 

Article 3 of the Covenant can be taken as authorising the 

Assembly of the League of Nations to contemplate action in 

respect of an international conflict independently of the 

other articles of the Covenant. So far as I am aware, this 

is the first time in the history of the League of Nations 

that this has been proposed. Can Article 3 of the Covenant 

be substituted for other articles of the Covenant which 

determine in a definite way the competence of the Council or 

the Assembly and the relevant procedure? Isolated and exten

sive employment of Article 3 may create an entirely new form 

of procedure and may superimpose upon the duties of Members 

of the League of Nations obligations hitherto unknown and un

defined in character and scope.

The chief proposal, which is that there should be 

convened under the auspices of the League of Nations and on 

its initiative a diplomatic conference of Powers particularly 

concerned, leads me to make this observation, ’without wish

ing to contest the political expediency of such a conference, 

which may contribute to a relaxation of the tension in the
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Far East, I ar bound to state t at I cannot support the idea 

that the League of Nations can give a mandate to a group of 

Powers. Moreover, that group of Powers could not, in the 

opinion of the Polish delegation, by their action engage the 

responsibilities of other Members of the League of Nations. 

For all tnose reasons, the Polish delegation will abstain from 

noting.

The PRESIDENT:

address the Assembly,

Ilambro, delegate of Norway, will

11. FA.3R0 (Norway): The Rapporteur has told us that 

some of the delegations represented on the Committee had found 

it impossible to vote because they had been unable to et in 

touch with their Governments, Those delegations who were not 

represented on the Committee and who only saw the documents 

on which they are invited to vote tonight a minute or two ago, 

found themselves in similar difficulties. Not only has it 

been impossible for them to get in touch with their Govern

ments, but it has not been possible for members of those 

delegations to consult with each other. We look upon this 

matter as one of the biggest and gravest items on the agenda 

of this Assembly, but we find ourselves in the position that, 

if the resolution before us is put to the vote tonight, we 

are bound to abstain. We have had no time to study it. We 

do not know whether it goes as far as some of us might wish 

to go, or whether it goes too far. We have not been able to 

discuss it among ourselves, we have not been able to discuss 

it with other delegations here, nor have we been able togpt

*$&*■»*
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in touch with our home Governments. We have no' wish to obstruct 

in any way the vo rk of the Assembly, and I can understand the 

wish that our deliberations should come to an end; but we find 

it utterly deplcrable that a matter of such gravity to one of 

the greatest Members of the League should be treated in a way 

which seems to us to be very offhand.

The PRESIDENT: Dr. Gie, delegate of the Union of 

South Africa, will address the Assembly.
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Dr. GIE (Union of South Africa): I wish to 

associate the South African Delegation completely with what 

has been said here by the delegate of Norway. These very 

important documents were placed before us when the Committee 

met. My Delegation has not had an opportunity of studying 

them, much less of consulting its Government. If they are 

put to the vote, I shall therefore have to abstain, but I 

wish to make it quite plain that my abstention will stand in 

no relation to the substance of the proposals before us.

The PRESIDENT: I call upon Mr. Elliot, delegate

of the United Kingian of Great Britain and Northern Ireland.

Mr. ELLIOT (United Kingdom of Great Britain and 

Northern Ireland): It is true that the time fcr consideration 

of these documents by the Assembly itself has been short, yet 

they represent the work of twenty-three nations and the work 

which has been put into the preparation of these documents 

has in no way been hastened or scamped. The decision to 

proceed to their consideration to-night is a decision of the 

Assembly itself, a decision arrived at unanimously after an 

adjournment, after the offer of a further adjournment from 

the Presidential chair. A unanimous decision is a decision 

by which we are all bound, and it is by a unanimous decision 

that the Assembly proceeds to-night.

The Assembly has before it the text of the report 

and recommendations which its own Advisory Committee has drawn 

up. I wish only to emphasise two conclusions which they 

find.
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In the first place, if ever there were a conflict 

in which the powers of conciliation which the League possesses 

need to be invoked, even at the eleventh hour, it is the con

flict now existing between China and Japan. The proposals 

of the Advisory Committee seek to give these powers of con

ciliation the fullest possible scope.

Secondly, the nature of the situation in the Far 

East renders it imperative that the base on which the League 

is to exercise its powers of conciliation should be as broad 

as possible. Vie have, while not ourselves departing in any 

way from the framework of the League, sought to discuss with 

other Powers outside the League, signatories of the treaties 

for ensuring peace in the Far East, the special aspects which 

this problem presents. We are all intimately . and legitimately 

concerned in the maintenance both of these treaties themselves 

and of the peace in which alone their and our great interests 

can flourish and develop.

The situation is, in short, one which calls for a 

review which should be, at the same time, swift, realistic 

and constructive. It is in the belief that these demands 

are fulfilled to the furthest practicable limit by the 

proposals now before us that I, on behalf of His Majesty’s 

Government in the United kingdom, urge their acceptance on. 

the Assembly.

The PRESIDENT: I call upon M, Paul-?Boncour, first

delegate of France.
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M. rAUL-BONCOUR (France):

Interpretation: Like the delegate of the 

United Kingdom, I desire not only by my vote but also by 

this public declaration expressly to associate myself and 

my delegation with the resolution before us. I fully under

stand the attitude which may be taken up by some delegations 

in view of the importance of the problem and the shortness 

of time which is available for its consideration. But I am 

glad that in recording their abstention they have been careful 

to point cut that this should not be interpreted as meaning 

lack of sympathy with China.

The facts are sufficiently grave to make it desirable 

that this Assembly should be unanimous. The French delegation, 

through M. Mistier and other colleagues, who have attended the 

Advisory Committee and the Sub-Committee, have shown that their 

adhesion to this resolution is express and unreserved.

We believe that the Assembly, in voting for this 

resolution, whilst being careful in no way to add to the 

difficulties which already exist or to hamper efforts of 

conciliation, for the success of which we all hope, will 

make clear the position of the League on three points - a 

position which, in our view, the League is bound to take on 

this matter. First of all, we have the question of moral 

support for a country whose civilisation is older than most 

of the civilisations represented in this Assembly, secondly, 

we have a great appreciation for a country which is suffering 

terribly, both in the persons of its sons and in its possessions 

and we recommend that the members of the League should not 

hamper that country in its resistance to the acts of which 

it is the victim. Finally we counsel those countries which
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may be regarded as having special interests in this case to 

give the aid which is within their powej; to give. I do not 

think it is possible for us to be at once more definite in 

the statement of our views or more moderate in the expression 

of them.

This resolution has, moreover, the advantage of 

marking the relationship between the League of Nations and 

one of those regional agreements which, within the universality 

of the international law, necessarily expresses a closer 

solidarity. The resolution requests that the necessary 

action be taken with regard to the proposed meeting of the 

Members of the League parties to the Nine Power Treaty of 

■Washington with a view to safeguarding peace. This action 

is to be taken in agreement with the League, the League 

having moreover declared its readiness to give it its support.

I think that at the present time any further comment 

would be needless. It has been my desirs in these few words, 

conscious of what is due to the country concerned, to justify 

the action of the French delegation in supporting tho 

resolution.
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M. LITVIlvOFF (U. J.>->.K. ) : The soviet delegation has 

taken part in the work of the Advisory Committee, of the Sub

committee and of the Drafting Committee. Throughout those 

proceedings its activity has been inspired solely by the loyalty 

of the Soviet Government to the Covenant of the league and to 

the principles of the League. 'We acted on all those coirm ittecs 

in the same way as we acted yesterday during the Ethiopian 

conflict and as we shall act to-morrow if some other member 

should unfortunately become the victim of aggression, regard

less of the part of the world where that State is to be found, 

re ardless of the relationship between my country and that 

State.

be could have wished that the League of nations should 

itself take certain steps to give China not only moral but also 

some substantial assistance without referring the matter to 

other organisations, but we arc taking into con

sideration the opinions of other members of the Committee and 

of the League, and therefore we agree to the proposal to see 

whether something can be done to help China indirectly through 

the union of a group of Powers.

The Committee have impartially examined all the facts 

brought before them by the Chinese delegation , and have found 

these facts correct. We found in the action of the Japanese 

Government all the elements that constitute aggression, but 

still we did not use the word "aggression". We have not drawn 

the necessary conclusions from the statements we have made, 

out of deference to the opinions of some members of the League, 

but still we are satisfied that we have given a certain moral 

encouragement to China, expressed our sympathy with the Chinese

■J
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people, and thet by keeping the session of the .assembly open, 

by keeping the advisory Committee in session, the steps we heve 

taken are the first steps, as stated in the resolution and I 

hope that, if it becomes necessary, the League of hâtions will 

do its full duty towards China.

The PRESIDENT

Interpretation: I call upon His Excellency

,.r. Wellington Koo, first delegate of China.

Dr. W2LLI;.( TON KOO (China): The Chinese Government 

annealed to the League of Nations on September 12th last under 

Articles 10, 11 and 17 of the Covenant to deal with the s .rious 

situation in the Ear Gast created by Japanese aggression against 

China.

In accepting the decision of the Council at its meeting 

of September 16th to refer the subject matter of the appeal to 

the Advisory Committee set up by the Assembly by resolution of 

February 24th, 1S33, my Government reserved its right of taking 

up the matter before the Council particularly with reference to 

Article 17 of the Covenant.

The situation has been of such a grave character as to 

call for urgent as well as earnest consideration by the

Advisory Committee. The discussions in the Committee itself, 

in the Sub-Committee and in the Drafting Committee have borne 

testimony to a sense of appreciation on their part of the 

gravity of the problem and the significance of the questions 

involved. The question of law and order in international 

relations, and the cause of peace and security of nations, 

underlie the Sino-Japanese conflict. There must be no premium 

placed upon aggression.
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The Sub-Commit tee and the Drafting Committee, under 

the distinguished and able Chairmanship of His Excellency 

M. Hunters, the first delegate of Latvia, sat day and night 

and worked hard to produce the present report. V.e would have 

preferred that the discussions on such a grave question should 

have started earlier in the course of the present Assembly and 

should have proceeded at a more stately pace, but we realise 

at the same time that the multitude of questions before the 

Assembly and the multiplicity of meetings incidental to the 

annual meeting of our Assembly made it difficult to avoid 

rushing. Let me say that the earnestness of the efforts of 

the Committee, of the Sub-Committee and of the Drafting Committee 

were noteworthy.

I should be lacking in candour, however, if I did not 

say that the proposals which the Committee makes in its second 

report fall far short o^ivhat the Chinese delegation asked. 

Nevertheless, in a spirit of solidarity the Chinese delegation 

is prepared to accept the two reports which are now before the 

Assembly, it being, of course, understood that as regards the 

proposals which the Chinese delegation submitted but which the 

Advisory Committee was not able to accept the Chinese Government 

reserves its right of presenting them on future appropriate 

o ccasions.

• ■ - ■.t.. -,
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The ERUSIDEKT: M. Ilambro, delegate of Forway, 

will address the Assembly.

M. HA13R0 (Korway): Reluctantly I must ask per

mission to make a few remaries on the question of form and 

procedure. I feel compelled to do so by the observations 

made by the United Kingdom delegate. Some of the delegates 

believed that what we had unanimously consented to do was to 

continue the meeting in order to bear the debate and then 

adjourn. 'That we understood was meant by an adjournment was 

that we should take a vote tomorrow after an adjournment to

night. The representative of the United Kingdom interpreted 

the matter differently, that we had unanimously decided to 

adjourn the present Assembly tonight. If that is the right 

interpretation, I regret that we did not so understand it. 

If we had understood that that was the idea, some of us would 

have demanded at once that the vote should not be taken to

night. We do not adopt that attitude because we do not 

appreciate the importance of what we are now going to do; on 

the contrary, it is because we feel that importance so greatly 

that we demand that the assembly shoulc not take decisions 

with a lack of respect for due form and reflection that would 

be impossible in any national parliament in the world. I 

think that those delegations, more than 25 in number, '<hich 

were not represented on the Committee of -‘■v/enty-Three have a 
right 

legitimate/to ask that they should be given some time for 

reflection. Moreover, we should, like the resolution that is 

eventually adopted to be adopted with as few abstentions as 

possible, in order to give greater weight to the decision of
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the Assembly. Any parliamentarian, I think, will understand 

that a delegation cannot accept any far-reaching proposal 

without having been -miven time for reflection and consultation.

ïhe AulGIKDNT: I am sorry that I did not explain 

more clearly what was meant and that there has been some mis

understanding. I thought I made it clear and that when I said 

so many delegations wanted to leave I had left no doubt of my 

meaning. In view, however, of the fact that there has been 

some misunderstanding, I should like to take a vote of the 

Assembly in order to ascertain the wishes of the delegations 

in the matter. I will take the vote by show of hands.
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M» HAMBRO (Norway): I thank the President very 

much for his kindness, but remembering the number of abstentions 

on certain votes which have been taken here, I would ask the 

President not only to take those voting in favour of an 

adjournment until tomorrow but also, if necessary^ to take 

account of those against> in order that we may know where the 

majority of voters are.

Mr. WELLINGTON KOO (China): May I ask a question? 

If we are to adjourn, at what time is it likely that the next 

meeting will be held?

M. DaNDURAND (Canada) 

Interpretation: I do not qiite understand

the question that has been put by the Chinese delegate. Does 

he mean to ask at what time will the Assembly meet to-morrow? 

If that is the case, I venture to suggest that it should not 

be before 4 o’clock in the afternoon, because some of us are 

rather far from our countries and it takes some time for a 

communication to get through.

The PRESIDENT: I suggest that, unless there is

a good deal of opposition in the Assembly, the Assembly should 

meet to-morrow afternoon at 5 o’clock.

(A vote was taken by show of hands, giving a 

majority in favour of the President's proposal).

The PRESIDENT: The next meeting will therefore 

be held at 5 o'clock to-morrow afternoon.

The Assembly rose.
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Delegates are recuested to be good enough to send to 
Dr. Gertrude Dixon, Room 472 (Secretariat), if possible 
within twenty-four hours after the distribution of the 
V-.rbatim Report of each meeting of the Assembly, any 

? corrections they may desire to make in the record of
** their speeches.

LEAGUE OF RATIONS

THE .JGHTEENTH ORDINARY SESSION OF THE ASSE1 BLY

VERBATIM REPORT

of the

FOURTEENTH MEETING

Held in the Assembly Hall on Wednesday,

October 6th, 1937, at 5.00 p.m.

President: H.H.The Right Honourable 
The Aga Khan (India)

'...... ‘ .....।' AJIWtt
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REPORT OF THE FaR LaSI ADVISORY C013.IÏT.EE:
DISCÜSS1ÔN7

continuation OF THE

The PRESIDENT: We have on the agenda the continuation

of the discussion on the report of the Far East Advisory Committeé 
r 

(documents a.78, A.79 and A.80.1937).

After the general discussion which took place last 

night on the report and resolution submitted by the Advisory 

Committee, the Assembly decided to adjourn the meeting in 

order to give delegations the necessary time to consult their 

Governments.

During the first part of the general discussion, 

several delegations declared their intention of abstaining 

from voting. I have duly taken note of these declarations.

As the discussion last night was not formally closed 

but merely adjourned, I would ask if it is the Assembly’s wish 

that it should now be continued.

As there are no observations, I take it that the Assembly 

agrees.

(On the invitation of the President, M. Hunters, 

Chairman of the Far East Advisory Committee, took his place on 

the platform,)

The PRESIDENT: I will call upon the first delegate who 

has expressed his wish to speak. M. Hambro, delegate of Norway, 

will address the Assembly.

C013.I%25c3%258fT.EE
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M. HAMBRO (Norway)

Interpretation: Mr. president, On behalf of 

the Norwegian Delegation, I desire merely to make a statement 

to the effect that, after studying the documents on this 

question, my Delegation will support the proposals of the 

Far East Advisory Committee, and will associate itself with 

any action taken within the framework of the League of 

Nations.

THE PRESIDENT: Dr. Die, delegate of the Union of 

South Africa, will address the Assembly.

Dr. GIE (Union of South Africa): Mr. president, I 

wish first to thank you for your ruling that the discussion 

which was started yesterday Should be continued at this further 

meeting. I have now been able to consult ray Government, and 

.‘/•am in a position to . say that the Government of the Union of 

South Africa has instructed its Delegation to vote in favour 

of the proposals submitted by the Far East Advisory Committee,

THE PRESIDENT: Dnes any other delegate wish to 

address the Assembly?

Unless a vote is requested, I will take it that the 

Assembly does not wish to proceed to a vote.

As there are no further observations, I will inter

pret the silence of the Assembly as a sign that it adopts 

the resolution submitted by the Advisory Committee. It 

takes note of the two abstentions which have been announced, 

namely, those of Siam and Poland. i

The resolution was adopted. 5
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THE PRESIDENT: I shall not fail to take the action 

which I have been requested to take as president of the Assembly 

by the resolution which we have just adopted.

Further, the Assembly has decided that the present 

plenary session shall be adjourned and not closed.

CLOSING SPEECH BY THE PRESIDENT.

(The text of this speech was distributed to the 

members.)

The meeting rose.
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LEAGUE OF NATIONS

Com.Cons./Requête chinoise/10.

Geneva, October 5th, 1937.

DRAFT REPORT

OF THE FAR EAST ADVISORY COMMITTEE TO THE ASSEMBLY.

In conformity with the decision of the Council at 

its meeting of September 16th, 1937, the Advisory Committee 

set up by the Assembly on February 24th, 1933, has met to 

examine the situation to which attention was directed 

by China.

The Committee elected Mr. V. Munters, Minister 

for Foreign Affairs of Latvia, to be its Chairman. The 

Committee has held (five) meetings during its present 

session.

It proceeded at once to invite China and Japan, 

as parties to the dispute, and also Germany and Australia, 

to participate in its work. This invitation was accepted 

by China and Australia, and declined by Germany and Japan. 

The texts of the replies received from the four Governments 

in question are annexed to the present report.

On September 27th, 1937, the Committee adopted 

a resolution with regard to the air bombardments carried 

out in China by Japanese aircraft. This resolution 

was communicated to the Assembly and unanimously adopted 

by the Assembly as its own on September 28th, 1937.
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China, Ecuador, France, New Zealand, Netherlands, Poland, 
Sweden, U.S.S.R.; the U.S.A, participating on the same 
conditions as those which govern her participation in the 
Advisory Committee.
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The Committee appointed a Sub-Committee * whose 

duty is: -

To examine the situation arising out of the 
Sino-Japanese conflict in the Far-East;

To discuss the questions involved;

To submit to the Committee such proposals 
as it may think fit.

The Committee remains the only body which is 

authorised to report, and to make proposals, to the Assembly. 

At the same time, the Committee considers that it would be 

right to allow the Sub-Committee, should it so desire, to 

communicate for information to .Members of the League and 

non-Members, any reports which it may submit to the main 

Committee. In that event, it would follow on practical 

grounds that such reports would also be published.

The Committee decided to communicate its Procès- 

Verbaux for the information of the Assembly. They will be 

issued as soon as possible in the form of an annex to the 

present report.
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Switzerland, 
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SUBJECT: Far East Advisory Committee Meeting 
October 5th — Adoption of the First

10p.m., October 5, 1937, reporting the adoption by

the Far East Advisory Committee of the first and 

second reports of its subcommittee and of the reso

lution submitted.

At the public meeting of the Committee on October 

5th at which the reports were adopted, the Polish 

delegate abstained from voting for the same reasons 

which he indicated later in the Assembly as reported 

in my despatch of today's date. His statements will 

be found on page 2 of the enclosed copy of the pro

visional minutes of the meeting.

Attention is also c ailed to the statement of the 

New Zealand delegate on page 4, to that of the Swiss 

delegate on page 5 in explaining his abstention, and 

to that of the Canadian delegate on page 6 suspending

adhesion pending instructions

American Minister.
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Enclosure:
1. Provisional Minutes of the Fifth Meeting 

(Public) held on Tuesday, October 5th, 1937, 
at 7 p.m.

Original and five copies to Department of State. 
One copy to the American Consulate, Geneva.

LVB/ra
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ADVISORY COMMITTEE SET UP BY RESOLUTION

OF THE ASSEMBLY, DATED FEBRUARY 24th, 1955.

THIRD SESSION

Provisional Minutes of the FIFTH MEETING _(Pub1ic)

held on Tuesday, October 5th, 1957 at 7. p»m.

Chairman: M. MUNTERS (Latvia).
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The CHAIRMAN: The meeting is open.

Gentlemen, the Sub-Committee which you appointed at 

your meeting of October 1st has been working almost 

uninterruptedly for four days, and presents to you to-night 

the results of its deliberations in the form of two reports. 

The reports were adopted unanimously by the Sub-Committee, but 

the Polish delegate made a general reservation as to the con

clusions of the first report and as to the whole of the second 

report.

I propose now to open the general discussion on both

documents, and I may point out that it is my intention to ask

you to adopt the reports so as to enable the Committee to

submit them to the Assembly to-nijht. It is therefore in the

interests of expedition that speeches and amendments should be 

as brief as possible in order to meet the convenience of 

delegates to the Assembly, many of whom have already made 

arrangements for their departure.

In addition to the two reports of the Sub-Committee 

I have prepared a draft of a covering report and a draft 

resolution, both of which have been distributed and which I 

intend to submit to the Committee later.

Does any member of the Committee wish to speak? 

Both the first report and the second are under discussion.

Mr. WELLINGTON KOO (China): In the first report

in the Anglish text on page 3, half way down the page, in the 

second complete paragraph, there is evidently a typographical 

error, where the text reads ’’the latter insisting that a local 

solution ... should be obtained”. According to the context of
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this paragraph it should read "the former insisting"; but in 

comparing it with the French text I think that the best altera

tion would be to transpose the words "Japanese" and "Chinese" 

so as to make it correspond with the French text.

The CHAIRMAN: This correction will be made in the 

English text.
Does any other member of the Committee wish to speak?

M. KOMARNICKI (Poland)

Interpretation: I should like to make a short 

statement to explain the attitude adopted by the Polish delegation 

in the Sub-Committee.

The Polish delegation, as the Chairman stated just now, 

reserved the right in the Sub-Committee to submit certain obser

vations of a general character with regard to Part IV of the 

first report and with regard to the second report containing the 

conclusions and proposals.

In the first place, serious doubts of a legal nature 

arise in the mind of the Polish delegation, in that the question 

may be raised whether Article 3 of the Covenant can authorise 

the Assembly of the League of Nations to make findings and 

contemplate action in respect of an international conflict 

independently of other Articles in the Covenant. As far as I 

know, this is the first time that this has occurred in the 

history of the League of Nations. Can Article 3 of the 

Covenant be substituted for other Articles in the Covenant which 

lay down in a definite way the competence of the Council and of 

the Assembly and the procedure relating thereto? The isolated
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and extensive use of Article 3 might create an entirely new 

procedure, and superimpose on the duties of the Members of the 

League of Nations obligations hitherto unknown and of an 

indefinite extent.

Moreover, the principal proposal is one to convene, 

under the auspices of the League of Nations and on its initiative, 

a diplomatic conference of the Powers particularly concerned, 

and this leads me to the following observations.

Without intending to contest the political utility of 

such a conference, which might contribute to a .relaxation of 

tension in the Far Last, I am bound to state that I could not 

support the idea that the League of Nations should give a 

mandate to a group of Powers. The latter cannot, in the opinion 

of the Polish delegation, by their action engage the responsibility 

of other Members of the League of Nations.

For all these reasons the Polish delegation will 

abstain from voting.

The CHAIRMAN : Note will be taken of this declaration.
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Mr. JORDAN (New Zealand): I wish to explain the 

attitude of the New Zealand delegate. As I have mentioned, 

I intend to refer elsewhere to the discussion in the Committee, 

A Drafting Committee was set up by the Sub-Committee of Thirteen 

and it produced a report of which the final paragraph read: 

"In the meantime, and pending the results of the action proposed, 

the Committee invites the Assembly to express its moral support 

for China and to recommend that Members of the League should 

refrain from taking any action which might have the effect of 

weakening China’s power of resistance and thus of increasing 

her difficulties in the present conflict."

I endeavoured to point out to the Committee that 

the appeal to the Members of the League to refrain from taking 

any acXjion which would increase China’s difficulties could 

be interpreted as an appeal to the Members of the League not 

to apply economic sanctions against China, a thing which seemed 

to be unreasonable, and pointed out that it was not the desire 

of Membars of the League to weaken China’s power of resistance. 

That matter was discussed pretty fully, and I endeavoured to 

point out that no assistance was offered to China in her 

unfortunate position and that no reference was made to the 

attacks which are being made by Japan and which are being 

condemned, at least as to their form, from every pulpit, 

platform and meeting practically throughout the world.

An amendment was moved striking out the to rds 

"in the meantime" from the first part of the paragraph and 

then Lord Cranborne, on behalf of the United Kingdom Delegation, 

moved a further amendment to add the words "and should also 

consider how far they can individually extend aid to China".
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That amendment was appreciated, and was carried.

I then moved that we should consider how to deter 

Japan from continuing its present form of aggression, suggesting 

that we should insert some such words as that nations should 

"endeavour to" or "be recommended to use their influence" to 

deter Japan from continuing its present form of aggression. 

That amendment was put to the vote, and of thirteen members 

six refrained from voting, four opposed the proposal that we 

should consider how to deter Japan from continuing its present 

form of aggression, and three supported the motion. Con

sequently, of the thirteen members of the Committee, four 

effectively prevented the amendment from passing.

I wish it to be known that it was proposed, in that 
should 

Committee, that we/recommend that members should consider how 

to deter Japan from continuing its present form of aggression, 

and that the amendment was defeated.

The PRESIDENT: If no member of the Committee wishes 

to speak, I will put the two reports of the Sub-Committee to 

the vote of the Committee.

Is there any Delegation which votes against the two 

reports of the Sub-Committee? If not, is there any Delegation 

which wishes to abstain from voting?

M. GORGE (Switzerland)

Interpretation: Since you put the question

so clearly, I am bound to reply that it has been impossible for 

me to study the texts in the time at our disposal and it has 

also been impossible for me to consult my Government or the
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head of my Delegation - who is absent from Geneva - and there

fore, without expressing any opinion on the substance of the 

report, I am bound to abstain from voting.

M. DnNDURÀND (Canada): This is the first time I 

have seen the two reports under discussion. I notice that 

they contain conclusions of great importance. I have no 

instructions from my Government, to which I would at least 

like to communicate the conclusions with a view to obtaining 

their approval as soon as possible. Therefore, in the circum

stances, I am bound to suspend my adhesion to these reports 

until such time as I have received these instructions. I 

hope they will be available before the matter is discussed 

by the assembly, when I hope that I shall be able to support 

the reports.

The PRESIDENT: Then I consider these two reports 

adopted by the Committee of Twenty-three.

The reports were adopted.

The PRESIDENT: We now come to the other two 

documents before the Committee. One is the draft report which 

this Committee is to address to the .assembly, and the other 

is the draft resolution submitted for adoption by this Committee.

(Documents Com.Cons./Requête chinoise/10 and 

Com.Cons./Requête chinoise/12 were read).
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The PRESIDENT: Does any member of the Comittee 

wish to speak?

M. BaSDEVENT (France) (proposed an amendment to the 

French text: not interpreted)

The PRESIDENT: The amendment will be introduced 

into the French text. If there are no further observations, 

I shall take the silence of the Committee as a sign of its 

approval of the draft report and resolution.

M. KCMARNICKI (Poland)

Interpretation : I abstain from voting also 

on this draft resolution. I would ask the Chairman to be 

good enough to mention this fact to the Assembly when he 

submits the report of this Committee to the Assembly.

The PRESIDENT: I will take note of M. Komarnicki’s 

request.

The draft report and resolution were adopted.

The PRESIDENT: I should grossly fail in my duties 

if I did not take this opportunity of expressing my very sincere 

thanks to the members of the Sub-Committee who have, with un

failing energy and goodwill, helped us to arrive at a speedy 

solution and report as was desired by the Assembly. I think 
*

I shall also be interpreting the feelings of the Committee in 

expressing thanks to the members of the Secretariat, who have 

spared no efforts to help us in our task.
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Jonkheer de GRAEFF (Netherlands): It would not 

be proper to leave this room, without offering our sincere 

thanks to our Chairman, not only for the way in which he has 

conducted the meetings of the Committee, but also of the Sub 

Committee. He has not spared himself, and it is thanks to 

him that we have reached this result.
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Mr. BRU02 (Australia): May I give my support to 

what has been said, and add my tribute to the wonderful work 

which you, Sir, have dohe. I can speak, Sir, from the angle 

of this Committee, of the Sub-Committee arid of the Drafting 

Committee, and I think we all have to recognise that the fact 

that we have been able to achieve the work which we are now 

finalising is in great measure due to the quite marvellous way 

in which you have handled each one of these bodies over which 

you have so ably presided.

M. LAGARDJ (France) spoke in French (not interpreted 

by directionfran the Chair.)

Mr. WELLINGTON KOO (Chiha): I consider it a great 

privilege to associate myself with the remarks which have just 

been made. No words of mine could add to the high tribute 

which has already been offered. For the way in which you have 

conducted our proceedings, for the spirit of impartiality and 

the ability with which you have guided them, I want to express 

the thanks of the Chinese delegation.

The CHAIRMAN: I thank the members of the Committee

for their very kind words.

The meeting rose
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REGARDING: Sino-Japanese conflict.

Transmits copy of League’s acknowledgment of the Secretary’s 
statement of July 16, 1937, covering the —
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LEGATION OF THE 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

Bern, October 7, 1937

L. N. No. 16

Subject: Transmitting communication from 
Secretary General of League of 

! ' Nations and reports of Sub-Committee

Washington.
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J 
89

90
1 /

^6
 *

9.
6L

Sir:

I have the honor to refer to my telegram No. 57*  

of October 7, 11 a.m., and to transmit herewith a copy 

of a letter addressed to me on October 6, 1937, by the 

Secretary General of the League of Nations, quoting the 

resolution adopted by the Far East Advisory Committee 

on October 5, 1937, and stating that, in accordance 

with the terms of that resolution, he is communicating 

to me, for transmission to my Government, the two

report^^>eferred to therein.

Enclosures:
From Secretary
General, Oct. 6;
Documents No. A.78, 
No. A.80.

File No. 711
DFB:jg
In qulntuplicate to Department
Copy to American Consulate, Geneva 

* l/\

Respectfully7 yours,

Leland Rarrison
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Enclosure to Despatch No. 40, October 7, 1937 

(Copy)

LEAGUE OF NATIONS
Geneva, October 6th, 1937.

Sir,

On October 5th, 1937, the Far East Advisory

Committee adopted the following resolution:

"The Advisory Committee adopts as its 
own the two Reports submitted to it by its 
Sub-Committee on October 5th, 1937, and 
decides to communicate them to the Assembly, 
to the Members of the League, and to the 
Government of the United States of America."

In accordance with the terms of the above resolu

tion, I have the honour to communicate to you, for 

transmission to your Government, the two reports referred 

to therein.

I have the honour to be,

Sir,

Your obedient Servant,

(signed) J. AVENOL

SECRETARY-GENERAL

The Minister of the 
United States of America, 

BERNE.
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Geneva, October 5th, 1937.

LEAGUE OF NATIONS

First Report of the Subcommittee of the Far=East 
Advisory Committee adopted by the Committee 

on October 5th, 1937

The Sub-Committee has not attempted to deal with the historical and underlying causes of 
the conflict in the Far East. It has not, for instance, thought it necessary to revert to the Manchuria 
affair, which is dealt with in the report adopted by the Assembly on February 24th, 1933. Nor 
has it attempted to describe in detail the development of events either in the sphere of military 
action or in that of negotiation and policy. The accounts issued by the two parties in regard to 
these are contradictory, and on the basis of the material available it would be impossible to do 
so, especially in view of the fact that Japan, which, since March 28th, 1935, is no longer a Member 
of the League, did not agree to send a representative to sit on the Committee.

In any case, a detailed study is unnecessary. At the beginning of July 1937, there was no 
indication from either side that there was anything in their relations which could not be settled 
amicably. All that the Committee has to do is to describe and assess the events which led from a 
state of peaceful relations to a situation where large armies are in conflict.

It has, accordingly, been possible—in the time available to trace the main development of 
events—to examine the treaty obligations of the parties to the conflict and to draw conclusions 
which are set out at the end of this report.

I.

At the beginning of July 1937, there were about 7,000 Japanese soldiers in Northern China. 
These troops were kept there on the basis of the Protocol of September 7th, 1901 (and its annexes), 
concluded between China and the Powers having legations at Peking. Under these Agreements, 
China recognised the right of each Power to maintain a permanent guard in the legations quarter 
at Peking and to occupy twelve specified points 1 for the maintenance of open communication 
between the capital and the sea. Under the terms of a supplementary Agreement of July I5th-i8th, 
1902, the foreign troops stationed at these points had “ the right of carrying on field exercises 
and rifle practice, etc. . . . without informing the Chinese authorities, except in the case 
of feux de guerre

1 The points are Huang-tsun, Lang-fang, Yang-tsun, Tientsin, Chunliang Ch’eng, Tang-ku, Lu-tai, Tang-shan, 
Lan-chou, Chang-li, Ch’in-wang tao, Shan-hai kuan.

2 The Union of Soviet Socialist Republics, having from 1924 onwards given up Russia’s right to maintain troops 
in China in virtue of the 1901 Protocol, now keeps no military contingent there.

8 In point of fact, the Japanese Embassy guard carried out manœuvres every summer in the country to the west 
of Peking. The other foreign guards do not seem to have been in the habit of engaging in manœuvres in the strict 
sense of the term ; they confined themselves to musketry exercises on the rifle-range and route-marches in the country-side.

The Powers other than Japan which at present 2 maintain contingents at Peiping (Peking), 
and certain of the points specified in the Protocol of September 7th, 1901, only have very small 
detachments there. The number of British troops stationed in North China at the beginning of 
July this year was 1,007; that figure includes the 252 members of the Legation guard. Similarly, 
the strength of the French effectives stationed in Hopei varies between 1,700 and 1,900, the bulk 
of whom are at Tientsin. The rest are divided among the garrisons of Shan-hai-Kuan, Chin-wang 
tao, Tongku and Peking, the detachment in the latter town forming the Embassy guard. At 
present, the total strength of those troops is 1,600 men and 60 officers; the Embassy guard consists 
of 120 men.

In addition to the events and developments in Manchuria and Jehol, Japan’s political activity 
in North China, the presence of Japanese effectives greatly in excess of the contingents of the other 
Powers, and the frequency of their exercises and manoeuvres 3 disquieted the Chinese. It was 
in an atmosphere of tension that on July 7th last an incident occurred which was not essentially 
different from those which had preceded it, but which was the occasion from which flow the 
Japanese army’s present operations in Northern China.

3297 — S.d.N. 1250 (F.) 970 (A.). 10/37. Imp. Kundig.
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1 This Japanese version is to be found in the dispatches of the Domei Newsagency. The agreement of July 
11 th consisted of three points:

(1) Apology by the representatives of the 29th Army and punishment of those directly responsible;
(2) Chinese troops to evacuate Loukouchiao and to be replaced by the Peace Preservation Corps for the 

purpose of keeping the Chinese troops sufficiently separated from the Japanese;
(3) Adequate measures to be taken for curbing the activities of the Blue Shirts and Communists.

y

This initial incident occurred at Loukouchiao, thirteen kilometres to the south-west of Peiping 
(Peking), between the Chinese garrison and the Japanese troops carrying out night manoeuvres 
in that district.

The Chinese and Japanese versions of the incident differ.

According to the Japanese version, it was the Chinese soldiers of the 29th Army who opened 
fire ; a temporary cessation of hostilities was arranged on the morning of July 8th by the Chinese 
and Japanese military authorities—this was to permit of the immediate opening of negotiations 
between these same authorities, with a view to the settlement of the incident ; the Chinese soldiers 
did not abide by this agreement, nor by the agreement concluded next day for the mutual with
drawal of the Chinese and Japanese troops; this aggressive attitude on the part of the Chinese 
troops rendered vain the agreement* 1 concluded on July nth for the settlement of the incident 
by the Japanese military authorities on the one hand and the Mayor of Tientsin and the Chief 
of the Public Safety Bureau of Hopei on the other.

According to the Chinese version, on the pretext that one of their men was missing, the 
Japanese troops which were carrying out manoeuvres in the night of July 7th asked permission to 
enter Wanping (Loukouchiao) in order to make investigations; this having been refused, Wanping 
(Loukouchiao) was attacked by the Japanese infantry and artillery; the Chinese garrison resisted; 
the situation was aggravated, not by the action of the Chinese troops, which even before the 
Japanese troops had begun their withdrawal, complied with the agreement for the withdrawal of 
troops, but by the action of the Japanese troops, which, having received large reinforcements, 
resumed the offensive in the Wanping (Loukouchiao) zone, extending their operations to the 
immediate vicinity of Peiping; the Chinese Government made no objection to the terms of the 
agreement concluded on July nth between the Chinese local authorities and the Japanese army, 
but the Japanese attempted to impose measures supplementary to this agreement; moreover, 
disregarding the agreements concluded for the mutual withdrawal of troops, the Japanese army 
extended its operations in Northern China.

Leaving on one side the obvious discrepancies between these Chinese and Japanese versions 
of the events, it may be observed that, while these discussions between local authorities for local 
settlement were going on, and while communications were passing between the Japanese 
Government and the Chinese Government, the former insisting that a local solution which would 
confirm its influence in North China should be obtained without Nanking, extensive movements 
of troops were making the situation worse. As a result of the arrival at Tientsin and in the suburbs 
of Peiping of reinforcements, hastily sent from Manchuria, the Japanese effectives on July 12th, 
according to Chinese reports, exceeded 20,000 men, and the Japanese Air Force consisted of 
100 aeroplanes. It was also announced that troops of the Central Chinese Government were 
moving north.

Just as it had advised Nanking not to intervene in the settlement of the incident of July 7th, 
the Japanese Government gave the Chinese Government a warning regarding the movements of 
its troops towards the north. Invoking the Tangku Armistice Convention of May 31st, 1933, 
and the Umezu-Ho-Ying-ching Agreement of June 10th, 1935, an agreement disputed by China, 
Japan warned the Nanking Government of the serious consequences that would follow on the 
despatch of its troops into Hopei.

At the end of July hostilities began in North China, at a time when local negotiations were 
being carried on. The Japanese occupied Peiping and Tientsin and seized the railway lines running 
south which connect these two cities with Central China. A new Government which favoured the 
Japanese influence was set up in Hopei.

The Japanese army then progressed towards the west along the railway which connects 
Peiping and Sui-yuen through Kalgan and Ta-tung. It also progressed along the frontier between 
Hopei and Chahar Province; the taking of the Nankow Pass, some 80 kilometres north-west of 
Peiping, facilitated the penetration of the Japanese Manchurian divisions into Inner Mongolia.

The operations of the Japanese troops in North China provoked a lively reaction in China. 
By the declarations of Japanese statesmen to the effect that China must give way, the emergency 
financial measures taken at Tokio, and the departure of the Japanese nationals resident in China, 
the Government and the people of China were led to the conclusion that Japan was determined 
to break their resistance by force of arms.

They were confirmed in this conviction, when at the end of the second week of August, the 
Shanghai region became a second theatre of operations, despite the efforts that were made to 
keep hostilities at a distance from a city in which the interests of China and those of other nations 
are so closely interlocked.

It will be remembered that, in 1932, the hostilities in the Shanghai region had been brought 
to an end by the conclusion of the Agreement of May 5th, of which Article II stipulated that the 
Chinese troops would remain in the positions they occupied at that date pending later arrangements 
upon the re-establishment of normal conditions in the area dealt with by this Agreement. The 
Chinese delegation to the Shanghai Conference, in accepting the Agreement, declared in particular 
that it was understood that “ nothing in this Agreement implies any permanent restriction on the 
movements of Chinese troops in Chinese territory ”.

4 - -

The Japanese Minister for Foreign Affairs, in a speech which he made in the Imperial Diet on 
September 5th, 1937, described as follows the initial incident at Shanghai on August 9th and the 
difficulties which occurred on the following days:

. . .on August 9th, at Shanghai, Sub-Lieutenant Oyama and Seaman Saito, of the 
landing party, were murdered at the hands of the Chinese Peace Preservation Corps.

“ Even th.en, Japan, adhering to a peaceful cause, sought to settle the affair through the 
withdrawal of the Peace Preservation Corps and the removal of all military works that had 
been erected in violation of the 1932 Truce Agreement. China refused to comply with our 
demands under one pretext or another, and proceeded, instead, to increase her troops and 
multiply her military works in the prohibited zone, and finally launched an unwarranted 
attack upon the Japanese.

“ Thereupon, as a matter of duty, our Government despatched small naval reinforcements 
to Shanghai as an emergency measure to ensure the protection of our nationals in that city."

After describing the efforts of the Powers to exclude Shanghai from the zone of hostilities, 
M. Hirota said that “ in the afternoon of August 13th, the Chinese armies that had been pouring 
into the Shanghai area took the offensive ”.

With this version may be contrasted that contained in the Chinese Government’s statement 
communicated to the League of Nations on August 30th.

The incident of August 9th is described as follows :

“ One Japanese naval officer, one Japanese seaman, and a member of the Chinese Peace 
Preservation Corps were killed in a clash arising from the Japanese naval men’s attempt 
to approach the Chinese military aerodrome near Shanghai regardless of Chinese warnings.”

Recalling, moreover, the above-mentioned declaration by its representative at the time of 
the conclusion of the Agreement of May 5th, 1932, the Chinese Delegation, while mentioning that 
its Government had repeatedly ordered the local authorities of Shanghai to take special precautions 
against the occurrence of any untoward incident, maintains that movements of Chinese troops 
in Chinese territory cannot be considered as a breach of the Agreement.

The opening of hostilities at Shanghai is described by the Chinese note in these words:

“ Within less than forty-eight hours, Japan concentrated about thirty warships at 
Shanghai, and had her armed forces there increased by several thousand. At the same time, 
however, demands calculated to remove or undermine Chinese defence were made on the 
Chinese authorities. The expected attack opened on August 13th, four days after the 
incident.”

Since then furious fighting has been going on round Shanghai. At the beginning of July, 
the strength of the Japanese troops stationed in the International Settlement and on the extra
Settlement roads amounted to 4,000 men. At the end of September, under the protection of 38 
Japanese warships assembled at Woosung, reinforcements had been landed which the Chinese 
authorities estimated at over 100,000 men.

During the last few weeks, Japan has developed her military action, not only in the Yangtse 
valley, where, inter alia, Japanese aircraft have several times bombed the capital of China, but 
along the Chinese coast and in the interior, where numerous aerial bombardments have been 
carried put.

At present, apart from the operations of the Japanese armies in North and Central China, 
and the raids carried out by Japanese aircraft on the ports and the cities of the interior, the 
Japanese fleet, while continuing to co-operate with the army, more especially before Shanghai, 
is patrolling the coast to prevent supplies from being brought to China by Chinese ships, a number 
of which have been sunk.1

Since July 7th, faced by a growing resistance, Japan has not ceased to intensify her action, 
employing larger and larger forces and more and more powerful armaments. According to Chinese 
estimates, in addition to the 100,000 men in the Shanghai region, the strength of the Japanese 
troops operating in China exceeds 250,000 men.

As regards the activity of the Japanese aircraft, the Advisory Committee, in its resolution 
of September 27th, condemned the aerial bombardments of open towns in China. The Assembly 
has endorsed this resolution.2 3

1 On August 25th, 1937, Vice-Admiral Hasegawa, commanding the Japanese naval forces, published the following 
proclamation at Shanghai:

“ A blockade of the Chinese coasts from 320 4' North and 121° 44' East to 230 14' North and 1160 48' East 
on and after 6 p.m., on August 25th, against Chinese vessels, is hereby proclaimed.

“ Vessels of a third party and also Japanese vessels are free to pass the blockaded area.”
On September 5th, the Tokio Navy Office announced that, from noon of that day, the entire coast of China would 

be closed to Chinese vessels. The port of Tsingtao and the leased territories of third Powers are excluded.
2 The Assembly, at its meeting of September 30th, adopted a report of the Sixth Committee whereby the said 

Committee, having heard a statement from the Chinese delegate, urged that in armed conflicts artistic monuments 
and cultural institutions representing the high-water mark of civilisations should be spared.
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(2) Any unlawful alteration in the administrative systems of the two provinces of 
Hopei and Chahar would not be allowed;

1 China and Japan have signed and ratified the Hague Convention No. I of October 18th, 19Q7. Under Article 1 
of that Convention, the contracting Powers, “ with a view to obviating as far as possible recourse to force in the relations 
between States ”, agreed “ to use their best efforts to insure the pacific settlement of international differences ”. The 
Convention recommends recourse, according to the case, to mediation, arbitration, or international commissions of 
inquiry.

— 4 — — 5 —

II.

I
(3) The removal of the provincial officers appointed by the Central Government, 

. . through outside pressure, would not be allowed; and

(4) No restrictions should be imposed on the garrison districts of the 29th Route Army.

For the purpose of examining the facts of the present situation, it does not seèm necessary 
to discuss the treaties regulating commercial matters and such matters as the extra-territorial 
status of Japanese nationals in China. There are only three main treaties which are relevant to 
our present purpose—namely, the Final Protocol of September 7th, 1901, the Nine-Power Treaty 
signed at Washington in 1922, and the Pact of Paris of 1928, to which may be added the Hague 
Convention No. I of October 18th, 1907,2 1 which has a somewhat different character. There are, in 
addition to these, an indeterminate number of bilateral agreements which have been negotiated 
at various times locally between Chinese and Japanese authorities. The exact terms, the scope, 
the interpretation of the validity of these agreements are matters of dispute. They cannot affect or 
override the obligations undertaken by either of the parties in the three multilateral engagements 
referred to above.

Under the Protocol of September 7th, 1901, and annexed instruments, Japan, together with 
certain other Powers, is entitled to station troops at certain points in the province of Hopei, along 
the Peiping-Mukden Railway, for the purpose of keeping open communications between the 
legations in Peiping and the sea. These troops “ will have the right of carrying on field exercises 
and rifle practice, etc., without informing the Chinese authorities, except in*the  case of feux de 
guerre

Under the Nine-Power Treaty of 1922 regarding the principles and policies to be followed in 
matters concerning China, the contracting Powers, other than China, agreed, inter alia, to respect 
the sovereignty, the independence and the territorial and administrative integrity of China; to 
provide the fullest and most unembarrassed opportunity to China to develop and maintain for 
herself an effective and stable Government. The contracting Powers (including China) further 
agreed that whenever a situation arose which, in the opinion of any one of them, involved the 
application of the stipulations of the Treaty and rendered desirable discussion of such application, 
there should be full and frank communication between the contracting Powers concerned.

Under the Pact of Paris of 1928, the parties solemnly declared in the names of their respective 
peoples that they condemned recourse to war for the solution of international controversies and 
renounced it as an instrument of national policy in their relations with one another. They further 
agreed that the settlement or solution of all disputes or conflicts, of whatever nature or of whatever 
origin they might be, which might arise among them, should never be sought except by pacific 
means.

III.

Prima facie, the events described in the first part of this report constitute a breach by 
Japan of her obligations towards China and towards other States under these treaties. The 
conduct of hostilities by Japanese forces under the circumstances described by land, water and 
air throughout China is prima facie inconsistent with an obligation to respect the sovereignty, the 
independence and the territorial integrity of China, and also with the obligation never to seek the 
solution of a dispute with China, of whatever origin or character, except by pacific means. It 
would seem that only if it could be shown to be a measure necessary for self-defence (including 
the defence of the Japanese forces and nationals lawfully upon Chinese territory) could the position 
of the Japanese forces in China possibly be reconciled with Japan’s treaty obligations.

Among the elements by which this question can be judged must be included the official 
statements made by the Parties themselves as to their attitude and policy during the development 
of the conflict up to the present time.

The attitude of China was set out by the President of the Executive Yuan, Generalissimo 
Chiang Kai-shek, in a speech made on July 17th, 1937, in which he emphasised that national 
existence and international co-existence were the twin aims of the external policy of the Chinese 
National Government. . . . China was not seeking war; she was merely meeting attacks on
her very existence. On the other hand, she was still seeking peace. Whether it would be peace 
or war depended entirely on the movements and activities of the Japanese troops. He then 
mentioned four points as representing the minimum considerations on the basis of which a pacific 
solution could be sought. These points were:

(1) Any settlement must not contain any terms constituting an encroachment on 
China’s sovereign rights and territorial integrity;

In the memorandum presented by the Chinese Foreign Office to the Japanese Embassy in 
Nanking on July 19th, the Chinese Government ° renewed its proposal for simultaneous cessation 
of troop movements on both sides and mutual withdrawal of troops to their respective original 
positions on a date to be agreed upon by both parties ”. It also unequivocally stated that for the 
settlement of the incident the Chinese Government was prepared to accept any pacific means 
known to international law or treaties, such as direct negotiations, good offices, mediation and 
arbitration.

The general attitude of the Japanese Government towards the dispute was set forth in a 
statement made by the Japanese Prime Minister on July 27th, when, in answer to a question in 
the Diet, he said:

“ Japan has no territorial ambitions whatever in China. If she had such designs as the 
Chinese professed, the army might already have occupied the whole of North China. Surely 
the Chinese Government and the Powers realise this. Japan wants Chinese co-operation, 
not Chinese territory. By co-operation, I do not mean that Chinese interests are to be 
subordinated to those of Japan, but that the two countries should contribute on a basis of 
equal mutual assistance to the development of Far-Eastern culture and prosperity.”

V
J In his speech before the Diet of September 5th, M. Hirota, the Minister for Foreign Affairs, 

declared that the policy of the Japanese Government had been one of local settlement and non
aggravation and that the Japanese Government had exerted every effort to effect a speedy 
solution.

On September 15th, the spokesman of the Japanese Foreign Office declared that the Japanese 
Government, in accordance with the policy of local settlement and non-aggravation, had done 
everything to arrive at a speedy settlement.

Statements such as these appear to show that both sides believe that at an early stage of 
events the incident could have been localised and a pacific solution found. This result, however, 
proved unattainable.

It is noteworthy that Japanese official statements declare that it was the movements of 
Chinese troops and the aggressive intentions of the Chinese Government which frustrated the 
pacific intentions of the Japanese Government. Chinese official statements, on the other hand, 
bring exactly the same charge against Japan—namely, that it is the invasion of Japanese troops 
and the aggressive intentions of the Japanese Government that have swelled a local incident into 
a great catastrophe.

At a comparatively early stage, it began to appear that Japan, in addition to reaching a local 
settlement, was also determined to obtain a settlement of all the questions at issue between 
China and Japan.

On the evening of July nth, a statement prepared at the Cabinet meeting earlier in the day 
was issued by the Japanese Foreign Office. The effect of the statement was that, though anxious 
to maintain peace and order in North China, the Japanese Government intended to take all 
necessary measures for despatching military forces to that region.

On July 27th, Prince Konoye made a speech in which the following statement occurred:

“ I think that not only must problems with China be settled locally but also we must 
go a step farther and obtain a fundamental solution of Sino-Japanese relations.”

f

M. Hirota said in the Diet on September 5th that “ it is hardly necessary to say that the basic 
policy of the Japanese Government aims at the stabilisation of relations between Japan, ‘ Manchukuo ’ 
and China, for their common prosperity and well-being. Since China, ignoring our true motives, 
has mobilised her vast armies against us, we cannot do otherwise than counter the mobilisation 
by force of arms. . . . We firmly believe that it is in accordance with the right of self-defence 
as well as with the cause of righteousness that our country is determined to deal a decisive blow 
to such a country (China), so that it may reflect upon the error of its ways. . . . The sole 
recourse open to the Japanese Empire is to administer the foregoing blow to the Chinese army, 
so that it may lose completely its will to fight.”

On the Chinese side, Generalissimo Chiang Kai-shek issued a statement on July 30th, 
containing the following observations:

“ The declaration I made at Kuling and the minimum four conditions laid down by me 
for the settlement of the Loukouchiao affair are unalterable. It is out of the question that, 
having reached this crucial juncture, we could still consider the situation of Peiping and 
Tientsin as a matter for local settlement, or that the Japanese army could be tolerated to 
run rampant in the North or to set up another puppet government there. The only course
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open to us now is to lead the masses of the nation, under a single national plan, to struggle to 
the last. In short, the Government’s policy vis-à-vis Japanese aggression remains the same 
and has not changed. It is to preserve China’s territorial integrity and political independence. ”

The Japanese Government has on a number of occasions stated its desire for a peaceful 
settlement and for harmonious co-operation between Japan and China. It has, however, insisted 
throughout that this result must be achieved by China and Japan alone, without any interference 
from third parties. Thus, in reply to a suggestion in the Budget Committee of July 29th 
that the Governments should make a firm statement to forestall the intervention of third Powers, 
the Japanese Minister for Foreign Affairs replied that he did not anticipate intervention, and that 
were any such proposals to be made, the Government would not fail to reject them.

Further, in his telegram of September 25th declining the Advisory Committee’s invitation 
to take part in its work, M. Hirota declared that as regards the settlement of the present affair 
the Imperial Government, as it has stated on many occasions, is firmly convinced that a just, 
equitable and practical solution of the questions concerning Japan and China can be found by 
the two countries.

As regards the attitude of China, reference may be made to the statements made to the 
Assembly and the Committee by the Chinese Delegation. There seems no reason to doubt that 
the memorandum of July 19th, which has already been quoted, continues to represent the policy 
of the Chinese Government.

IV.

Conclusions.

It is clear that the two countries take very different views as to the underlying grounds of 
the dispute and as to the incident which led to the first outbreak of hostilities.

It cannot, however, be challenged that powerful Japanese armies have invaded Chinese 
territory and are in military control of large areas, including Peiping itself; that the Japanese 
Government has taken naval measures to close the coast of China to Chinese shipping ; and that 
Japanese aircraft are carrying out bombardments over widely separated regions of the country.

After examination of the facts laid before it, the Committee is bound to take the view that the 
military operations carried on by Japan against China by land, sea and air are out of all proportion 
to the incident that occasioned the conflict ; that such action cannot possibly facilitate or promote 
the friendly co-operation between the two nations that Japanese statesmen have affirmed to be 
the aim of their policy; that it can be justified neither on the basis of existing legal instruments nor 
on that of the right of self-defence, and that it is in contravention of Japan’s obligations under the 
Nine-Power Treaty of February 6th, 1922, and undér the Pact of Paris of August 27th, 1928.
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Geneva, October 5th, 1937.

LEAGUE OF NATIONS

Second Report of the Sub=Committee of the Far=East
Advisory Committee adopted by the Committee 

on October 5th, 1937

1. In the report which the Sub-Committee has already submitted to the Advisory Committee, 
the facts of the present situation in China and the treaty obligations of Japan have been examined. 
That report shows that the action taken by Japan is a breach of Japan’s treaty obligations and 
cannot be justified.

2. The establishment of the understandings of international law as the actual rule of conduct 
among Governments and the maintenance of respect of treaty obligations in the dealings of 
organised peoples one with another are matters of vital interest to all nations.

3. The present situation in China is a matter of concern not only to the two States in conflict 
but, to a greater or lesser degree, to all States. Many Powers are already directly affected in the 
lives of their nationals and in their material interests. But even more important than this is 
the interest which all States must feel in the restoration and maintenance of peace, This, indeed, 
is the fundamental purpose for which the League exists. It has thus the duty as well as the right 
to attempt to bring about a speedy restoration of peace in the Far East, in accordance with 
existing obligations under the Covenant and the treaties.

4. The Sub-Committee has considered in the first place the obligations which the Covenant 
places in such circumstances upon Members of the League.

5. The Advisory Committee has been set up under the wide terms of Article 3 (3) of the 
Covenant, which authorises the Assembly to deal at its meetings with any matter within the 
sphere of action of the League or affecting the peace of the world.

6. This Article places no limit upon the action of the Assembly, and Article 11 which, inter 
alia, has been invoked by China provides that “ the League shall take any action that may be 
deemed wise and effectual to safeguard the peace of nations ”.

7. The Sub-Committee has examined the situation with a view to determining what action 
would be “ wise and effectual ”.

8. It cannot be admitted that the present conflict in the Far East, which has been shown 
to involve an infringement of Japan’s treaty obligations, is one which can as of right only be 
settled by direct methods between the Chinese and Japanese Governments. On the contrary, 
the whole situation must be taken into the fullest consideration and in particular any appropriate 
means by which peace may be re-established, in conformity with the principles of the Covenant 
and of international law and with the provisions of existing treaties, must be examined.

9. The Sub-Committee is convinced that even at this stage of the conflict, before examining 
other possibilities, further efforts must be made to secure the restoration of peace by agreement.

10. In attempting a settlement, by negotiation, of the present conflict, the League cannot 
lose sight of the fact that one party is not a member of the League and has, in relation to the work 
of the Advisory Committee, explicitly declined to co-operate in political matters with the League.

11. The Sub-Committee notes that under the Nine-Power Treaty signed at Washington, 
the contracting Powers, other than China, agreed, inter alia, to respect the sovereignty, the 
independence, and the territorial and administrative integrity of China, and that all contracting 
Powers, including China, agreed that, whenever a situation should arise which involved the 
application of the stipulations of the Treaty and rendered desirable the discussion of such appli
cation, there should be full and frank communication between the Powers concerned. It appears, 
therefore, to the Sub-Committee that the first step which the Assembly should take, in the name 
of the League, would be to invite those Members of the League who are parties to the Nine-Power 
Treaty to initiate such consultation at the earliest practicable moment. The Sub-Committee would

3299. — S.<LN. 1250 (F.) 970 (A.). 10/37. Imp. Kundig.
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suggest that these Members should meet forthwith to decide upon the best and quickest means1* 
of giving effect to this invitation. The Sub-Committee would further express the hope that the 
States concerned will be able to associate with their work other States which have special interests 
in the Far East to seek a method of putting an end to the conflict by agreement.

12. The States thus engaged in consultation may at any stage consider it desirable to make 
proposals through the medium of the Advisory Committee to the Assembly. The Sub-Committee 
recommends that the Assembly should not close its session and should declare the League’s 
willingness to consider co-operation to the maximum extent practicable in any such proposals. 
The Advisory Committee should in any case hold a further meeting (whether at Geneva or else
where) within a period of one month.

13. Pending the results of the action proposed, the Advisory Committee should invite the 
Assembly to express its moral support for China and to recommend that Members of the League 
should refrain from taking any action which might have the effect of weakening China’s power 
of resistance and thus of increasing her difficulties in the present conflict, and should also consider 
how far they can individually extend aid to China.
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

JR 
ap° From COMSOPAT

FROM: COMSOPAT
ACTION: OPKAV
INFO: SECOND BRIGADE USMC

COMSUBRON FIVE
COMDESRON FIVE
CINCAF
COMYANGPAT
USS MARBLEHEAD
AMERICAN EMBASSY NANKING 
ALUSNA PEIPING

October 15, 1937

0115. Kowloon Canton Railroad bombed by Japanese 
planes for first time on 14 October, damage repaired and 
trains ran up to noon today. This afternoon fifteen 
planes bombed this railroad again and put it out of 
coudsnion, Foochow, Amoy and Swatow quiet. 2100.

CSB
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JR

TELEGRAM RECEIVED z

From Hong Kong via N»

Secretary of State,

Washington.

October 15, 4 p.m.

Referring to my telegram of

Dated October l^S?

Rec’d 1:15 Divisiwi ut
ZjT fM t AS I tail Al till

<>/Siait a

October 15, 9 a.m., eight

planes bombed Chinese section of Kowloon-Canton Railway

at 12:05 p.m. today at Sheungping (repeat Sheungping) 53 

miles from Canton. Extent of damage unknown but manager 

of British section believes it to be minor (repeat minor).

Telephone communication with Canton again interrupted.

Repeated to the Department, Nanking, Hankow.

DONOVAN

RR:CSB
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OPO fromcincaf
October 15, 1937

Rec’d. 2:02 p. m.

FROM: CINCAF

ACTION: OPNAV

INFO: SECOND BRIGADE USMC 
AMERICAN CONSUL SHANGHAI
COMSUBRON FIVE 
COMDESRON FIVE 
COMYANGPAT 
COMSOPAT 
USS MARBLEHEAD 
AMERICAN EMBASSY NANKING 
ALUSNA PEIPING

0015. Japanese advance halted half mile north 

Tazang two miles Northeast Nanhsing to change other 

sectors. Japanese state preparation new offensive 

almost completed. Heavy shelling Tazang, Nanhsing 

front continued during day. Extensive air raids 

railways roads Nanking Shanghai area reported. Chinese 

made several attacks Hongkew sector three air raids 

during night. Thirty eight killed seventy nine wounded 

in Settlement yesterday by bombs and shells. 1930.

CSB
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Department ofTState
r ...

Division of FarÉK^efA XffAiifes

•^3 / f StepteafeiejQ ££,, 1937.

_^J^.^Éornbeokî ci-"
*ST y A*i;  .. ../<

It is believed that you will be 
interested in the contents of the at
tached memorandum of September 20, pre
pared by Mr. Ballantine of this Division, 
in regard to the question of Japan’s 
financial ability to carry on its mili
tary operations in China. In the memo
randum there are pointed out the addi
tional financial drains that will be
placed on Japan as a result of its 
mi 1itary operations, but the conclusion 
is reached that "there is no warrant 
for assuming that Japan would be likely 
because of that fact (financial factors) 
to abandon its military venture in

FE:MMH:EJL
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department of state 
5-----

DIVISION ^^^ASTERN AFFAIRS

$37 n >t tt mi 0 September 23, 1937.

Observât Iona .unpae Japan's Finanala^ 
Ability to Carry MMiJfllUayy Opérât Iona in China.

Ahy RL:...
Although the economic data which is so far avail

able indicates that Japan is not in a particularly 

unfavorable position this data is applicable to Japan's 

normal situation and does not appear to afford an 

adequate basis for forming a conclusive opinion upon 

the question of Japan's economic and financial ability 

to carry on large scale and sustained military operations 

in China. However, certain tentative observations are 

offered, as follows:

Japan counts for its military success primarily 

upon the superior mechanization of its army and greater 

command of materiel. As Japan is not self-contained 

economically, but dependent upon outside sources for 

many essential commodities (including ootton, wool, iron 

and other metals, petroleum products and automotive 

equipment), Japan will, with a gradual exhaustion of its 

reserves of materiel, become more and more dependent upon 

imports. Except to the extent that Japan can buy on 

credit (i.e. float foreign loans), Japan must pay for 

these imports by (1) gold shipments, (2) export of 

commodities, and (3) sale of services.

V Japan's

œ
 8 ï

 io.
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Japan's specie reserve Is diminishing and Its 

domestic production of gold does not exceed $60,000,000 

annually.

It Is difficult for Japan to expand Its export 

trade materially In the face of the restrictions now 

existing in other countries upon the importation of 

Japanese goods. Indeed on account of the losses in 

Japan's China market and the extensive diversion of 

Japanese industry to the production of munitions, it 

will be surprising if Japan's export trade does not 

actually show a falling off.

While Japan normally relies to a substantial ex

tent upon the earnings of its merchant marine for ad

justing its negative trade balance, the diversion of 

shipping for the transportation of troops and equipment 

to China may serve to reduce earnings from that source.
It Is estimated that Japan now has^00*̂00  troops 

In China in addition to 100,000 in Manchuria, and it is 

stated that Japan plans to increase its expeditionary force 

to 500,000. The occupation of Manchuria, in which perhaps 

60,000 Jape nese troops were involved, and which was 

attended with comparatively little Chinese resistance, 

is believed to have led directly to an increase in 

Japan's national debt of over one billion yen. Military 

operations
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l> ?-3

-3-

operations in China with a force at least five times as 

great as that required in Manchuria and with stiff Chinese 

resistance cannot but be infinitely more costly.

Even though the drain of a sustained military campaign 

may prove very burdensome to Japan, there is no warrant for 

assuming that Japan would be likely because of that fact to 

abandon its military venture in China.
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JR

TELEGRAM RECEIVED

Secretary of State,

Washington.

059, October 15, 6 p.m.
/ /0

My 854,^0ctober 14, 10 p.m.

From

Spectacular raids were carried out last night over (Q
01

lïongkew and Yangtzepoo districts and the Whangpoo River ,
(Dby Chinese planes. Observers believe a total of 20

Chinese planes took part in these raids appearing over __

Shanghai area in seven flights between 6 p.m., and 3 a.m.

No damage has been reported to Japanese naval vessels or 

o 
0)

01
other objectives but one Japanese civilian was killed and 

several were wounded. Police figures covering Chinese 

civilian casualties in the International Settlement 

yesterday caused by poorly aimed Japanese bomba•and
w

Chinese shells are 47 killed and 80 injured. q
? Ï

GAUSS C’

CSB

3
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

RB COMYANGPAT
GPO From

OPNAV:

INFOR: 2ND BRIGADE USMC
COMSUBRON 5
COMDESRON 5
CINCAF
COMSOPAT
USS MARBLEHEAD
AMERICAN EMBASSY NANKING
ALUSNA PEIPING CHINA

Rec’d October 15, 1937

0015. Air alarm Nanking 1435 but planEs did not

reach city. OthEr river ports quiet. 2325.

CSB
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JR

GPO

TELEGRAM RECEIVED

ALUSNA PEIPING
FROMOctober 15, 1937

FROM: ALUSNA PEIPING
Rec’d 11:05
REstrictEd

TO : NAVY ' DEPARTME.NT
INFO: SECOND BRIGADE 

COMSUBRON FIVE 
COMDESRON FIVE 
CINCAF 
COMYANGPAT 
COMSOPAT 
AMERICAN EMBASSY NANKING

USMC

p.m

Shansi

cm

Ô015. Recent Japanese reverses in northern
confirmed but no indication major effect. Striking
decrease in arrival JapanEsE troops North China lends
weight rumdfrs that largE units regular army going from 
Japan into Man'hukuo preparing any eventuality bombing 
by Chinese planes Tangku area. Also admitted four

793.94/ 
I 0675

5V «Sfffâ

hospital ships left Chinwangtao during weEk with two 
thousand casualties. Five Nanking aircraft bombed Yechow 
today. All Government troops south Yellow River except 
third army corps near trngyi, sixty-seventh west of,,, 
Tsinpu line good. Information from Shansi states 3 "■*  
approximately three hundred motor trucks seen operating! 
between Sian and Lanchdw hauling materials from Sinkiang 

border. 2355.

RGC o• | T*

l/l

■L
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RB TELEGRAM RECEIVED
GRAY

HONG KONG VIA N. R.
GPO

Secretary of State

Washington.

October 15, 9

FROhW<i October

Rec’d 2:23 p.

COPSES SEN S' TO
O.N.I, AND

Manager British section Kowloon-Canton

reports as follows on damage to Chinese section of railway 

during bombing raids October 14th: twelve planes bombed 

the track at Sientsuan (repeat Sientsuan) 29 miles from 

Canton; at Sheklung (repeat Sheklung) 40 miles from Canton; 

and at Tutong (rcpeatTutong) 56 miles from Canton. The 

most serious damage was done at Tutong, which was bombed 

at 1:45 p. m., and where the damage was not repaired until 

10 p. m. Damage at Tutong could have been repaired in one 

hour except for the fact that telephone and telegraph com

munications had been cut by the bombing and also to a shortag 

of railway ties.

Bombing believed to have been due to Japanese intel

ligence reports that General Chan Chai Tong, who left Hong 

Kong for Canton October 13th, was returning to Hong Kong on 

the 14th. He has not returned to Hong Kong.

Reference
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RB -2- October 15, 9 a, m. from Hong Kong

Reference should bE made to my telEgram of OctobEr 

14, 5 p. m., regarding use of commErcial telegraph for 

important messages.

Repeated to the Department, Nanking, Hankow.

DONOVAN
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

RB
GPO

PLAIN AND SPECIAL
From 

CANTON VIA N

GRAY

Dated October 15 1937

Rec’d 4:30 p

Secretary of State

Washington.

October 15, 5

COPIES SENT TO
O.N.I. AND MJ.Ü.n

.°'1'

Japanese today again bombed Canton Hong Kong

Railway. More than fifteen planes participated in

the attack, damaged approaches to bridges at Sheklung

and destroyed considerable stretches of track near

Cheungmr.ktau*  It is believed repairs will not be 

finished for several days. Damage done October 14 

was repaired within nine hours. The Canton Hong 

Kong telephone line has been cut.

Re orted that Canton Samshui Railway was bombed

today. Details not yet available.

LINNELL

R

m

P m
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

i'

A portion of this telegram pROM 
must b£p°closely paraphrasecT 
before being communicated 
to anyone. (A)

Secretary of State

Washington

659, October 15, 5 p.m,

Peiping via N, R

(GRAY) The Mayor, accompanied by four members o

Rec’d 1:30 p.m.

Dated October 15

re

Dlv^iob

Peace Maintenance Society, called on me late Wednesday

afternoon The first theme of their conversation and

apparently the object of the call was to emphasize their
CO
W

desire for early peace. I associated their call with the (0

statement issued on October 13 and briefly described in
/ /0 6J9

my No. 653/ October 13, 5 p.m., (END GRAY) which statement O 
G)

m convinced was inspired by the Japanese, even th ough CO
it may be only a feeler. The Mayor dwelt at some length

on the need for assistance from the United States towards

achieving peace at an early date. (GRAY) I reminded him

of the President’s recent speech and the efforts of the

Secretary of State to prevent a prolongation of the present

struggle and said that it must be evident to all concerned

that the Government of the United States would enthusiastic--*

ally welcome some overtures for peace coming from either
side. Supplementing my telegram No. 653, October 131 5 p.nn "H

I believe that, at least so far as offer to China is
T| 
0

F & n

concerned
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CORRECTED PAGE
T 7 3 < ‘îi/ //u & y g

Ed -2- #659, October 15, 5 p. m., from Peiping via N. R,

concerned, there is a clear indication of a movement 

taking form, (END GRAY) participated in by both Chinese 

and Japanese, to bring hostilities to an end at an early 

date if that is at all possible. It is significant that 

the southward advance of the Japanese has apparently been 

practically unopposed since the fall of Paotingfu and 

Tsangchow. If there is a determination to continue the 

struggle, I am disposed to believe that it is centered 

largely at Nanking (rather than Tokyo) and is based not 

only on the belief that China can hold out for a long 

time on the Shanghai front, but on a hope that Active 

assistance will be forthcoming from a third power plus 

moral support from some of the western powers. Briefly, 

if there is in fact a desire on the part of either the 

Japanese or the Chinese for an early termination of 

hostilities, it might possibly be an opportune moment 

to renew efforts to persuade the two countries to go 

the rest of the way to early and just peace by diplomatic 

negotiation, especially since they have already tested 

their mettle by force of arms.

Repeated to Nanking and by courier to Tokyo.

LOCKHART

KLP:CSB
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Institute of International Education
Inco/rpc/ratel
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— U- ~L’
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Norteamericano, Maipu 686

FLORENCE: Italo-American Institute
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GENEVA: Institut J. J. Rousseau
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LONDON : American University Union
1 Gordon Square, W.C.L

COWA(/j?'

PM

t , STEPHEN DUGGAN, PhD., LLD., Litt.D
llUFî^ DIRECTOR
Pnç " EDGAR J. FISHER, PhD.
' !- C ASSISTANT DIRECTOR

MARY L. WAITE 
EXECUTIVE SECRETART

FOREIGN OFFICES
MADRID: Junta para Ampliation de Estudios 

Duque de Medinaceli 4
PARIS: American University Union

173 Boulevard St. Germain
PRAGUE: The American Institute

Na Porîcî ia
VIENNA: Austro'American Institute

Elisabetbstrasse 9
ZURICH: Professor Arthur Rohn, President

Swiss School Council
Eidgenôssische Technische Hochschule

L. H. Baekeland 
Livingston Farrand

Frank Aydblottb 
John Foster Dulles 

John Bassett Moore . Henry Morgenthau 
Leland Rex Robinson

William W. Bishop 
Virginia Gildbrslebvb 

. Edward R. Murrow 
William F. Russell

BOARD OF TRUSTEES

Samuel P. Capbn

. Walter A. Jessup

. C. Lathrop Pack

Walter R. Sidbrs

J. McKben Cattell

. Alvin Johnson

Hon.Cordell Hull, 
Secretary of State 
Washington, D.C.

-• -Atica
* A^

My dear Mr.Secretary
\.Oepa

ctober 14,1937

Joseph P. Chamberlain 
Thomas W. Lamont

Arthur W. Packard

E. Woolley

Stephen 
Paul

Henry S. Pritchett

It is

- 21 1935#

that I commend youiasm 
for the policy of definite cooperation with other nations, 
which the State Department has recently emphasized under your 
leadership.

3

Your position gives hope that this Coun
try will now embark upon an active policy of open internat
ional cooperation,officially support the new ideals for the 
organization of the world for peace,demand respect for inter
national law,and demand protection against international 
aggressors. The peace-loving nations must ultimately act out 
the splendid principles which you so clearly enunciated on 
July 16th last.

I trust that from day to day you and 
President Roosevelt will have concrete evidences of the fact 
that you have the ardent support of the majority of the cit
izens of this great land.

Sincerely yours,
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October 21 1937

In reply refer to
FE 793.94/10679

My dear Dr. Fishers

On behalf of Hr. Hull I acknowledge, with thanks 

and appreciation, your letter of October 14, 1937, in 

which you endorse the efforts being made by the ad

ministration to cooperate with other nations in seeking 

to maintain the sanctity of treaties and to make effec

tive the principles of policy set forth in Mr. Hull’s 

statement of July 16.

Sincerely yours,

Maxwell M. Hamilton 
Chief 

Division of Far Eastern Affairs

ox 1937- .PMP Jr —- '

Edgar J. Fisher, Ph.D., 
Assistant Director, 

Institute of International 
Education, Incorporated, 

2 West Forty-fifth Street 
New York, New York.

FE 
10 FE
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED COPIES SENT TO
O.N.l. AND M.LD,Hong Kong

GPO From Dated October 16, 1937

Secretary of State
Washington

October 16, 10 a.m
Referring to my telegram of Octo

Rec

Chinese section Kowloon-Canton Railway bombed
yesterday at Sheklung (repeat Sheklung) and at Sheungping
(repeat Sheungping) Manager British section states ten
direct hits were made on track at Sheklung, but bridge
believed to be undamaged. Definite information lacking
regarding time required for repairs but traffic may be
stopped for three or four days

It is obvious that the railway may be at the mercy
of the Japanese air force and only wireless communication
between Hong Kong and Canton can be depended upon from
now on

Repeated to Department, Nanking, Hankow, Canton

DONOVAN

to

793.94/10680
 

F/FG
■PILED
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MbO
TELEGRAM RECEIVED

PLAIN

Hankow via N.R.

■Dated October 16, 1937
..O From

North Shansi halted and claims severance Japanese communi

cations to rear by way of Hunyuan and Kuangling. Chinese 

forces claimed advancing northeastward in Lalyan area.

Press claims Japanese repulsed in heavy fighting 

in Niangtzekuan. Pinghan sector reported quiet with Japan 

ese vanguard halted in Yuanshih-Chaohsien area.

Sent to Nanking. Repeated to Department, Peiping,

Tient sin.

JOSSELYN
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

PLAIN

OPO

Secretary of State, 

Washington.

816, October 16,

Nanking via N.R

noon

6

Dated October 16, 1937

ec'd 5:00 a.m.

({ /£> COPIES SEN I
O.N.I. AND MJ

One. Air raid warning sounded yesterday afternoon 

but no planes appeared over Nanking. Reportedly 18 Japan

ese planes raided several nearby places including Liuho

Chuyung Pengpu where over 100 buildings are said to have 

been destroyed Chuchow and Puchen.

Two. Hangchow was also raided yesterday as well as 

October 14, the railway station was destroyed and railway 

workshop and godown were damaged, and six planes bombed 

Soochow in the morning.

Three. These raids are apparently part of extensive 

operations conducted last few days against railways in

cluding Tsingpu, Nanking, Shanghai, Soochow Kahsing, 

Hankow Canton, Canton Kowloon. Reportedly no bridges have 

been destroyed and while station and other buildings have 

been demolished damage to tracks has been rapidly repaired 

and train service in most cases restored within few hours.^4

Four. Sent to Department. Repeated to Peiping, 

Shanghai, Tokyo.

JS: JOHNSON

793.94/10682
 

F/FG
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GPO

TELEGRAM RECEIVED

From

MBo PLAIN

Peiping via N.R..

Dated October 16, 1937

Department telegram No. 315, October 13, 4 p.m. to

Nanking. The Embassy at Peiping has repeated to Tokyo 
by telegraph it’s telegrams Nos. 65?/October 14, 5 p.m.

/ /oil?
and 659, October 15, 5 p.m.

LOCKHART
RR:

793.94/10683
 

F/FG
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

GPO
GRAY

From
Tientsin Via N. R

Dated October 16, 3r$3'

Rec’d. 7 a. m,

Secretary of State,

Washington O.N.l. AND M.,
r W>A

W'

October 16 Ip. m

It is reported that during daylight hours from

October 5th. to October 12th Japanese brought in from

Manchuria 2,100 men and 12 trucks; that effective this

week main Japanese supply base will be transferred from

Tanglcu to Chinwangtao.

CALDWELL

CSB
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CINCAF
From

October 16, 1937

Rec’d. 11:09 a*  m.

FROM: CINCAF

ACTION: OPNAV

INFO: SECOND BRIGADE
AMERICAN CONSUL SHANGHAI 
COMSUBRON 
COMDESON FIVE 
COMYANGPAT 
COMSOPAT 
USS MARBLEHEAD
AMERICAN EMBASSY NANKING
ALUSNA PEIPING

OO3L6. Military situation unchanged, Japanese 

shelling, bombing Tazang, Chengu, Nanhsing continued 

during day. Japanese state have positive evidence 

use phosgene shells by Chinese. Two hundred eight 

foreigners returned Shanghai today. Settlement quiet, a 22

793.94/10635

1935
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EG

TELEGRAM RECEIVED

GRAY
From_ .Peipi«3 via N. R

—-------------- Rec’d. 10:47
COPIES SENT TO 
O.N.I. AND MJ.IV

661, October I1

Embassy’s 659 /

, 4 p. m.

ctober 15, 5 p. m

a

Dated October 16

Secretary of State,

'.'Washington.

One. The local Japanese military spokesman gave out 

no (repeat no) information at yesterday’s press conference 

with regard to the military situation in Shansi. The local

793.94/T0686Japanese controlled press reports this morning that 

Japanese forces have passed westward through Niangtzukuan, 

the pass through which the railway from Shihkiachwang to 

Taiyuan runs; that Japanese forces are now 5 or 6 miles 

north of Shunteh, on the Peiping Hankow railway, an advance 

of 4 or 5 miles since the Embassy’s 656/October 14, 5 p. m. ; 

and that Japanese forces are at Pingyuan, which is about 50 

miles north of Tsinanfu. Domei news agency issued yesterday 

a report that Japanese forces had occupied Hsinhsien, some 

35 miles north of Taiyuan, but later canceled the report, 

claiming only that aerial bombardment had taken place above 

Hsinhsien.,

Two. The Japanese post office established on Legation 3
■ p

street, as reported in the Embassy’s 470 August 24, 5 p. m.. te
* D (

has J
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has been removed, from the Legation quarter. It was called 

a field military post office and this Embassy had hh-rrr 

times requested information of the Japanese Embassy as to 

its importance in view of the fact that its establishment 

in the Legation quarter seemed to be making use of the 

quarter as a military base. This Embassy was informed 

some days ago by the Japanese Embassy that the post office 

would be removed as soon as suitable quarters could be 

found for it elsewhere.

Repeated to Nanking, Tokyo.

LOCKHART

CSB
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

COMYANGPAT via N. R.

FROMoctober 16, 1937

FROM COMYANGPAT
ACTION: OPNAV
INFO: 2nd BRIGADE

CCMSUBRON 5
COMDESRON 5
CINCAF
COMSOPAT
USS MARBLEHEAD
AMEMBASSY NANKING
ALUSNA
PEIPING

YANGPAT

0016 Nine Jap bombers attacked Nanking 1445
today and bombed military airdrome in south area 2025.

NPL

793.94/10687
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
LES -----------------COMSOPAT via N, R.

October 16, 1937 From

Rec’d 12:49 p. m.

>

FROI : COMSOPAT
ACTION: OPNAV
INFO: 2ND BRIGADE USMC

COMSUBRON 5
CINCAF
COMYANGPAT
USS MARBLEHEAD
AMEMBASSY NANKING
ALUSNA 
PEIPING
COMDESRON 5

011r- Reliably reported squadrons of Japanese 

bombers raided Kwangsi capitol Kweilin and river port

Wuchow yesterday. Details lacking. Kowloon-Canton 

railroad still out of commission. South China points 

quiet 2145.

CSB

793.94/10688
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Eda TELEGRAM RECEIVED
______ PLAIN

«po From

COMYANGTPAT

action
INFO: OPNAV

2ND BRIGADE 
yangpat 
CONSUBRON 5 
CONDESRON 5 
CINCAF 
COMSOPAT 
USS MARBLEHEAD 
AkEMBASSY NANKING 
AL7SNA PEIPING 
PxTE PC

October 17, 1937

Received II.43 aun;

0017. Yangzte River porta
quiet 19ôo#
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

GPO

----- CINCAF
From October 17, 1937

Rcc’d. 9:15 a. m.

.GIT ON: OPNAV
INFO: SECOND BRIGADE USMC 

AMERICAN CONSUL SHANGHAI 
COIiSUBRON FIVE 
COIÎDESRON FIVE 
COMYANGPAT 
C0M30PAT 
USS MARBLEHEAD 
AMERICAN EMBASSY NANKING 
ALU3NA PEIPING

0017. Military situation unchanged during day, 
Japanese bombed Tazang, Chengu, Hanh.siang, Jess efield, 
Chapel and shelled Chinese lines along Tazang Nanhsiang 
front. Several divisions Chinese troops from Nanking 
area reported placed in Nanhsiang Tazang sectors.
Settlement quiet. 1925
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GPO

PLAIN

From COMSOPAT

October 17, 1937

Received 11:41 a.m.
ACTION: OPNAV
INFORMATION:2ND BRIGADE

COMSUBRON 5 
COMDESRON 5 
COMYANGPAT 
USS MARBLEHEAD 
AMEMBASSY NANKING 
ALUSNA PEIPING 
PC

0117 South China ports qviet

SI’S

793.94/10691
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JR TELEGRAM RE&eS^Sd GRAY
Canton via N, R<

Dated October
... From

Rec’d 11;

Secretary of State-,------------------------- -—
COPIES SENT TO A

Washington. [Û.N.I. ANO

October 16, 3 p.m.

Yesterday Japanese planes dropped ten boftibs on Sunning

Railway yards at Kungyifow damage to yet unknown extent 

adjacent MeDonnell Gorman American firm buildings displaying 

American flags on office roof and used in connection with 

nearby railway bridge construction, details being obtained.

Reliably confirmed that fleets of Japanese bombing 

planes raided Wuchow and Kewilia yesterday, details lacking. 

Press reports seven hundred civilian Casualties, 

German Consul states Berlin mission at Shiuchow 

bombed yesterday. He is awaiting details; understands 

mission clearly marked by German flag; doubts deliberate 

intent, in view of mission’s proximity to aviation 

establishments. He is requesting authorization to order 

evacuation all Germans in North River area.

While Japanese planes have recently concentrated 

primarily on military objctives available information 

indicates that they have continued regularly to bomb
G 

undefended towns which in many cases are far from railways S 
co 

and other possible military objectives.. Motive is -■) 

apparently terrorization of populace and interrupting of 

economic and agricultural activities.

Am

793.94/I 0692
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JR -2- October 16, 3 pm frm Canton via N. R.

Am endeavoring to confirm press reports that Japanese 

have followed their occupation of Hopao Island (southwest 

of Macao) by occupations of Shanghai (Saint Johns) 

Hslachuan Islands lying forty miles further west. Ameri

can Catholic Mission located on Saint Johns. Mailed 

Swatow.

LF’NELL
CSB
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
EG
This telegram must be Canton via N
closely paraphrased before From 
being corr.iunicated to 
one. (A)

any-

Secretary of State

■ashington
COPIES SENT TO

October 17, noon.

Canton Hong Kong Railway officials state

Dated October

a. n.Rac'd. 4:30
17, 937
R.

Di vieion of
■AsrEMiârfiins

Statt X

that tr

will be run temporarily unless railroad bombed a

It has also been arranged for thi; opening of the

river to cargo vessels of light draft, eight feet, pro

bably from tomorrow. As the vessels engaging in thi ' 

traffic will be imder foreign flags it is oct erpectea 

that they will be interfered with.

Hailed Hong Kong.

IINNELL

SMS

^32
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FAR À PHRASE

A telegram dispatched October 17, noon, fro® 
American Consul General at Canton, reads substantially 

as follows:

Arrangements have been made to take effect probably 

tomorrow for opening the Pearl river to light draft 

cargo vessels (eight feet). It is not anticipated that 

those ships will meet with interference inasmuch as 

the ships engaging in such traffic are foreign-flag 

ships.

Trains on the Canton-Hong Kong Railway will operate 

temporarily provided the railway is not again subjected 

to bombing, according to a statement made by officials 

of the railway.

FEsÿ0V:SMJ FE 10/19/37
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DOCUMENT FILE

NOTE

SEE_____701.6195/145__________________ FOR Tel. 814, 10am

FROM China (Nanking)_______ ( Johnson____ .) DATED Oct. 16, 1957
TO NAME 1—1127 sfo

REGARDING:

Chen Li Fu left for to scow September 28 in same plane with 
Soviet Ambassador, obviously to obtain Soviet aid for China 
against Japan; a few Russian planes have arrived at Lanchovz 
planes are en route from France and England but have not yet 
arrived.
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
LÎ13 TLA IN

From Nanking via N. R.
Dated October 10^ 1937

U.N.i. AND

Secretary of State,

Washington

818, October 16, 6 p«

One. Two air raid warnings today

Rec’d 12:23

CT 18
®eP«rtmen

v Division of

m

six Japanese planes thought to be heavy bombers appeared

over south suburbs and dropped several bombs in area of

military airfield. Second warning at 5 p. m. but no 

planes came to Nanking. Warning was reportedly caused 

by Japanese bombers operating over Tsinpu Railway near 

and north of Pukow. Sent to Department. Repeated to

Peiping, Shanghai, Tokyo.

JOHNSON

RR: CSB
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^z£_
THt UNDER SECRETARY

OCT Î 8 1937

EG
This telegram must be 
closely paraphrased be
fore be*ng  communicated 
to anyone. (D)

Secretary of State

Washington

DIVISK

r, OClfë

K>8’ °otobE’’is-10 p

2 ctving from Davies:

Paris
From DatEd Oct^

ON

3 -I

I'M'* vr a

NOTEV

AND THE SECRETARY OF STATE.

type have already been

also byhave been shipped overland by air and

actualHe stated that 200 trucks are now in

being

for the shipment of heavy supplies by oversea

route

supplies. The deliveries

SECTION

in caravan transport. Plans are also

OCT 18 193/

DEPARTMENT w SI iV?se 265, October 14, 10 p„ m
FOR THE PRESIDENT
1 have had a long

bassador here who is a
conference with the Chinese Am

very able man, formerly private

secretary and confidential right-hand man to C:

Shek. In strictest confidence he stated the following:

In August, last, the Soviet Government agreed

extend to his Government a credit of 100,000,000 Chinese

dollars for the purchase of war

already made have exceeded that

of the best bombing and pursuit

amount. 400 Soviet planes

shipped to China and at least 40 Soviet instructors there*

are now with Chinese forces. Lighter supplies including

airplanes

caravans

operation

projected

793.94/10696 
SEC 

O
N

E 
C

caüdsn
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EG -2- Number 1458, October 16, 10 p. m.SECTION ONE from Paris

route via French Indo-China with the cooperation of thr 

French Government. A Chinese military mission has been here 

six weeks in connection with procurement of supplies and 

military training. He advises that England, France, Belgium, 

and Czechoslovakia are furnishing war supplies on the basis 

of part cash and a large part credit and also that up to ten 

days ago both Germany and Italy had been furnishing wa-e- sup

plies on a similar basis. The Italian arrangement was made 

on Italian initiative and provided for 50 percent credit 

and payment contingent on safe delivery in China. The 

Italian and German situation, he stated, may possibly have 

changed, during the last ten days.

Bogomolov, Soviet Ambassador to China, arrived here 

on October 7 after a nine day flight. The Soviet Military 

Attache, Lapin, is expected in a few days. Their purpose 

is two-fold: To work out a closer and more extensive plan 

in connection with procurement of supplies and second, to 

attempt to urge more direct action through actual military 
» participation. The latter, he thinks, is exceedingly doubt

ful at present as the Government here apparently desires to 

maintain formally correct diplomatic relations.

WILSON

SMS:EDA
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
EDA
This telegram must be PARIS
closely paraphrased from
before being communi- Dated October 16, 1937
cated to anyone (d)

Continuing my 1458, Section Two.

He also states that the Chinese Government forces 

have presently available military supplies sufficient 

for six month’s operations. He exnresstd confidence 

that if Japanese successes required it, the Chinese 

forces could gradually withdraw into the interior and 

withstand a long war if necessary and would be able to 

(C 
04
(0

obtain adequate supplies through French Indo-China. I 

asked him his views as to formula for a possible setting'-’’' 

rrent. His analysis was the following: Japan, he stated, 

wo"ld probably make maximum demands requiring, first,,.. 
recognition of Manchukuo; second, agreement to the ® 

establishment of autonomous regimes in the five northern 

provinces; and, three, would require substantial concess

ions in tariff reductions. That their second alternative 

would be the same as the preceding except to require only 

two autonomous regimes, namely, Chahar and Hopei,

This, he said, would entail giving up Pekin which would 

have a disastrous moral effect upon the Orientals and

would
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would also involve difficulties with the Soviet Union 

and woulal therefore be practically impossible. He then 

stated it to be his opinion that the maximum Chinese 

concession would be the recognition of Manchukuo as a 

result of a compromise recommended by the powers provided 

that there would be a complete withdrawal of Japanese 

troops from China establishing the status quo ante. It 

occurred to me that it might be valuable for you to have 

his analysis.

Ih connection with the transmission of theae facts 

to you, he made the specific request that it be trans

mitted by code not from here but from Paris. I felt 

impelled to accede to his request and have sent this by 

courier to Paris for transmission by code from there. I 

regret the forty-eight hour delay involved thereby but 

it was unavoidable• 

Sis WILSON
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
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This telegram must be 
closely paraphrased bci- 
fore being communicated From Dated October 16, 1937 
to anyone. (D)

Washington^

Paris

10:50 p. m
Secretary of State

Rec T cl *

have also to report that the Japanese Ambassador
(D 
04

OCT 281937

1460, October 16, 10 p^
NOTEO

tâT, DIVISION of 
JuZffjROPEAN 

M-nnTi.

Continuing my 1459, Section Three

I

made a friendly call when I was laid up 5n bed with a cold

and in the course of the visit he brought up the Far East-

situation. He attempted to justify the Japanese position

the widely published basis of the threac c.T 0orm.'unisir ©
the aggressive anti-Japanese attitude of the Chinese. In

the course of the talk I stated my personal opinion, to be O)

that the Western World did not believe these were the true
CO 
m

reasons, that Western democratic peoples believed that

Japan was trying to gobble up China through sheer militai^

force, and that the civilized world was shocked by the

deliberate violation of sacred treaty obligations and by

ZÜ 
m 
m

the inhuman air attacks on civilian populations and on

women and children in violation of established rules of

international law. He replied that that was not the truth-

In my reply I suggested that it would be necessary for

Japan to do something very vigorous to convince the world

793.94/10698
 

F/FG

of the good faith of her professions as to China. While

maintaining
’.1
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EG -2- Number 1460, October 16, 10 p. m. from Paris
5

maintaining an aggressive attitude of loyalty to and wisdom 

of liis Government, he expressed personal regret that the 

situation had developed in China and expressed the hope that 

Japan might make a statement or might take some action that 

would convince the world of its good faith in the near future 

The implication was that it would be after the Japanese 

military success in the Shanghai district and after the face 

of the Japanese military forces would have been saved. He 

also stated that in his opinion if economic sanctions were 

applied and if the Soviet Union would come into the war, 

there would be nothing for Japan to do but to fight it out 

to the last man even if it ended in disaster. I obtained 

two very distinct impressions: First, that he was very much 

worried over the President’s Chicago speech and the Geneva 

situation, and, second, that a substantial part of the 

Japanese Government is badly worried and would welcome a 

solution provided they could find it and still save face.” 

END OF MESSAGE.

WILSON

SMS:EDA
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i EMBASSY OF THE 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA^

Tokyo. September 15,

I MR. HORNBECK
OCT- 8 1937 T 

OF
/*.  I am perhaps taking a liberty in bothering 

th^ese informal comments, but at a critical time

Dear Mr. Secretary:

like the

you wiflC*"’”

present it seems to me of the utmost importance that no 
n^sconstructions between the Department and the Embassy 

should arise as a result of the phraseology or substance 

of telegrams or for any other reason. If I could sit down 

with you and talk things through I feel certain that our 

general views with regard to this deplorable situation 

out here in the Far East would be found to be close if 

not identical, even though we necessarily survey the 

situation from two different angles and though we in the 

Embassy cannot see the whole picture as the Department sees 

it. But since direct conversation is unfortunately pre

cluded, I believe that the next best thing is to write you 

much as I would talk and to try to give you a fair con

ception of the lines along which our thoughts are working. 

I venture to believe that this may be helpful from two 

points of view, first to clarify our thoughts to you, and 

second
The Honorable Cordell Hull, ç

Secretary of State, ~
Washington, D. C.
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second to elicit your counter comments or further in

structions if you find divergence between the basic 

reasoning and recommendations of the Embassy and the basic 

reasoning and policy of the Department. We are here for 

the purpose of representing and carrying out that policy 
to the best of our ability, and that, I need hardly say, 

is our fundamental aim. If at any time you see indications 

of our Jumping the track in any direction, it is highly 

important that we understand just how and where this is 

being done.

Put in summary form, the principal difference of 

views which might be held to emerge from our telegram 

No. 321 of August 27, 4 p.m., and your reply No. 187 of 

September 2, 2 p.m., would appear to lie in our recommended 

three guiding objectives in the present contingency (to 

avoid involvement, to protect American lives and rights 

and, while preserving neutrality, to maintain friendship 

with both combatants). You agree with the first and 

second but doubt if it is practicable to aim at the same 

time at solidifying our relations with either of the 

combatant nations. In expanding that thought you instruct 

me to overlook no opportunity to suggest to Japanese 

officialdom that Japan is destroying the world’s good will
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and building up a long-time liability of suspicion, dis

trust, dislike, and potential ostracism.

I also am of opinion that the third of the objectives 

is less important than the first and second, but I still 

think it ought to remain among them — never to take 

precedence over the avoiding of involvement or over pro

tection, but nevertheless kept in mind, though more as 

method than as principle. The mere enumeration of several 

principles to guide action always leaves unsettled their 

relative weight.

I feel confident that subsequent portions of this 

letter will make clear that the main purpose of our tele

gram was to urge certain considerations with regard to 

the method used in manifesting American disapproval. There 

may occur some attempt by Japan to circumscribe American 

rights to trade with China or some other sovereign rights, 

in which case an entirely new situation, calling for new 

methods which might include recourse to the most drastic 

measures, would arise; but so long as that situation does 

not arise I would respectfully recommend no departure by 

our Government from its present official attitude and 

methods.
I

"is
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I share your views, and the views of the American 

public, of outrage at the Japanese program. I most heartily 

agree with you that we should make clear to Japanese of

ficialdom the importance which we attach to the principles 

enunciated by you on July 16 and August 23 and the im

portance of world opinion which the present program is 

laying up against the Japanese nation. The American at

titude can be and has been made abundantly clear to the 

Japanese Government. In addition to our official utterances 

the American press (which is of course reported to Japanese 

leaders) expresses that attitude unmistakahly. I have also 

talked along the desired lines to important people here. 

Your pronouncements have not, however, been permitted to 

come before the Japanese people in any detail.

In agreeing that the expression of clear disapproval 

of Japan*s  course is desirable, nevertheless I wish at this 

point respectfully to raise the following consideration. 

This is a country of a controlled press, and treacherous 

twisting of news and opinion is not only possible but is 

the practice. If public statements could be got through 

to the Japanese people there are several which I should 

urge making, but in the present state of control of the

Japanese
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Japanese press our messages do not reach the public.

The Japanese people do not speak our language, and it is 

the Japanese Government which acts as interpreter. Ex

hort them as we may, the interpreter is in position to do 

what coloring he wishes — and he wishes much. Repeated 

American public statements critical of Japan’s course 

would be fully warranted, but they would not deter the 

course of military developments and they would reach the 

Japanese public so colored and so contaminated by other 

matter that the Japanese people would see American un

friendliness without the warrant.

Lest there be any misunderstanding as to our attitude, 

I venture to summarize still further a few of our current 

thoughts on this whole problem:

1. We feel that in the present issue the Administration 

has acted with great wisdom and that your appeals of July 16 

and August 23 and your various observations to the Japanese 

and Chinese Ambassadors have been high-minded, broad- 

visioned, statesmanlike pronouncements, fully called for 

and completely justified. They have beyond peradventure 

announced and established the position of the United States 

before the world, the American public, the combatants, 

international law and history.

2. While
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2. While steadfastly maintaining our position in 

the world as the foremost exponent of the highest inter

national ethics and principles, of disarmament and world 

peace, we feel that we can be of greater practical use in 

the world at large and the Far East in particular, and 

we can keep American interests in the Far East on a sound

er footing now and in future, if we aim, so far as is 
practicable, to avoid unnecessarily sacrificing our present 

relations either with China or Japan than if we throw 

overboard our friendship with either.

3. The Japanese people, perhaps more than most 

people, are capable of long-remembered gratitude for what 

they consider friendly attitudes on the part of other 

nations, and long-remembered resentment for unfriendly 

attitudes. Whatever we may think of the Japanese military 

machine, need we penalize our own future interests, and 

perhaps our own future helpfulness in working for peace, 

by creating among the Japanese people a renewed antagonism 

against the United States? I know by personal experience, 

and bitter experience, how acute that antagonism was when 

I came here in 1932. The good neighbor policy of the 

present Administration has completely overcome what formerly 

amounted to a festering irritation.
Continuing
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Continuing our line of thought, we feel, whether 

warrantably or otherwise, that the Department has apparent

ly read into our telegram No. 521 views which were not 

expressed and which were not intended to be expressed 

therein. The following further points are therefore 

brought out in ordex- that all misconception of our attitude 

may be removed:

4. Our thought is by no means a question of -what may 

be pleasing to the Japanese but rather a question of main

taining and developing what vze conceive to be a situation 

of maximum future value to American interests. I have not 

for a single moment advocated that we should in any way or 

in any degree sacrifice American interests or purchase 

Japanese goodwill at the expense of abandoning any American 

policy or law or any treaty to which we are a party on any 

consideration, nor that our Government should omit any 

action demanded by American public opinion. I do not 

advocate and have not advocated our tying our hands in 

order not to displease Japan. I did express our opinion 

that any attempt to thwart Japans  course in China by 

manifestations of disapprobation on legal or moral grounds

*

would have no favorable effect on the situation, but that
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is quite a different matter. I have already made it clear 

that I thoroughly and heartily concur in every action thus 

far talcen by our Government in the present situation. Our 

thought lies not at all -with what has been done but rather 

with what might be done in future. We have feared the ad

verse effects which would accrue if resort were now made 

to the method of public censure, either alone or in concert 

with other Powers, as has been rumored in the press. We 

have felt that if such a course were now adopted, there 

would probably be brought about a condition of affairs in 

which it might be difficult, if not impossible, to carry 

out either or both of the two primary objectives set forth 

in our recommendations which are acceptable to you. We 

in the Embassy favor continuance of our Government’s 

present course, and it was the main purpose of our telegram 

to express that attitude.

5. Another point to which I wish to refer is the 

Department’s statement that it is doubtful whether the 

American Government will wish to act as mediator. You may 

recall that early in the conflict I recommended against 

an offer of mediation by the United States. The statement 

in my 321 that moral intervention by the Powers which could 

be interpreted as partial to either contestant would have 
no
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no good effect until a stalemate occurs or until either 

combatant has established military supremacy over the other 

implied no recommendation for mediation. We envisage no 

action by the United States in response to the desire of 

either combatant that we act as "friendly broker®, but we 

do believe that a condition may arise when the United 

States may feel the need of addressing itself to both 

combatants in order to prevent, if possible, the develop

ment in China of conditions of chaotic disorder. In the 

present communistic trend such a situation may well arise. 

I have merely had in mind the constant aim of President 

Wilson during the first years of the World War to steer 

a course which would place the United States in the most 

favorable position to play just that part.

6. One last point, and then I am through. We believe 

strongly in a united or concerted front with Great Britain 

and we feel that this front has consistently been maintained 

since the present hostilities began. I have had this 

thought constantly In mind and have done everything in my 

power here to maintain that position. I do not, however, 

feel that British methods are always best calculated to 

achieve desired results. There sometimes appears an 

ineptitude
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ineptitude in their methods, and especially in the tone and 

language and timing of their official communications, which 

does not seem to us to characterize the tone and language 

and timing employed hy our own Government. These things 

count.

To sum up, Mr. Secretary, I believe that the recom

mendations contained in our telegram 321, somewhat elaborated 

and perhaps clarified in this letter, center not about 

principle or policy or attitude but simply about method, 

and not about the methods already followed, with which we 

are in the most hearty accord, but with methods which might 

be followed in future. Our primary and fundamental thought 

is, naturally, the advancement of American interests in 

the Far East in future, and we feel that this in itself 

presupposes the advancement of world peace.

These comments go to you with great respect and 

certainly in no spirit of controversy. I do not like to 

send them in a formal despatch but appreciate nevertheless 

the importance of having my general attitude made abundant

ly clear on the records, and it would therefore give me a 

feeling of satisfaction if you should be disposed to place 

this letter on the files of the Department in connection

with
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with and in elaboration of our telegram No. 321

August 27, 4 p.m.

I am, Mr. Secretary, with high regard,

Joseph C. Grew
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October 16, 1937.

Dear Mr. Grew:

It is gratifying to me to have your letter of Septem

ber lb in which you discuss the subject of policy dealt 

with in your telegram of August 27 to me and my telegrams 

of August 28 and September 2 to you.

It was very useful to me to have — and, as stated 

in my telegram of August 28, I appreciated your having 

given me — your telegram of August 27 and I was sure 

that you would find helpful what I gave you in my tele

gram of September 2. I am sure that your views and mine 

of the situation and of the general attitude and position 

whioh this Government has adopted and must maintain with 

regard to it are as nearly the same as can be possible, 

due consideration being given to the difference in the 

locations and the atmospheres in which you and I are 

respectively functioning. It has been very gratifying to 

me to observe the spirit in which and the skill with 

which

The Memorable

Joseph C. Grew,

American Ambassador, 

Tokyo.
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which you hare handled the approaches which you have made 

to the Japanese Foreign Office, both those which you have 

nade on your own initiative and those which you have made 

under and in accordance with express instructions, in re

gard to the delicate and difficult problens with which we 

have had to deal in our relations with Japan during the 

period while you have been representing this Government 

at Tokyo, and especially during the period of great per

plexity which began on July 7.

I have given very careful consideration to the sug

gestions which you were so good as to make in your tele

gram of August 27 and to the further analysis of problems 

and discussion of possibilities contained and communi

cated in your letter now under acknowledgment.

It is useful to us to be reminded of various factors 

in the situation in Japan of which officers of the Depart

ment of course have a certain awareness but which need to 

be had vividly in mind. V<e know, of course, that the in

formation which reaches the Japanese public is incomplete 

and probably considerably colored. Further — a point 

which you have not mentioned — we realize that It is not 

possible for us to keep you completely informed of all of 

the many developments which affect our attitude and in

fluence our course. There is little that we can do with 

regard
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regard, to the first of these natters except keep it in 

mind. On the second of these points, it is our constant 

desire to give you all that time and diotates of discre

tion make possible. In mentioning diotates of discretion, 

I have in mind especially the possibility or even likeli

hood that confidential oammnnication by cable and by 

radio cannot be relied upon.

I am making in my mind renewed note of the points 

which you bring out in the summary of the Embassy’s cur

rent thoughts which begins on page 5 of your letter. I 

can assure you that it is our desire to continue to em

ploy those methods which have been ours since the begin

ning of the present administration. I fully realize the 

importance of exercising great patience and forbearance 

in relations with a people whose situation, psychology, 

problems, etc., are those of the Japanese. You will 

agree with me, I am sure, that the Japanese are staking 

for themselves and for the rest of the world problems 

which seem more and more difficult of solution. They 

are, of course, not the only people who are doing that. 

We are, and wo will have to continue to be, their neigh

bors. That fact this Government will at no time overlook. 

And, we will persevere in the effort to be a good neigh

bor.

Toward
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Toward further orienting you in regard to our general 

position, I enclose copies of two instructions which wo 

sent by telegram to Mr. Harrison while the Assembly of the 

League was in session and was considering the Far Eastern 

question. Further development of our attitude will doubt

less occur in connection with and during the impending 

conference of powers party to the Nine Power Treaty. In 

its evolution, our course of action will of necessity be 

greatly influenced not only by the further activities of 

Japan and of China but by the attitude of and positions 

taken by other powers.

I note your suggestion that your letter under refer

ence be placed in the files, and I shall gladly implement 

that suggestion.

Assuring you of my appreciation of the present de

tailed expression of your views and of my abiding confi

dence in your skillful handling of the many problems 

which devolve upon the Important Embassy which is yours, 

in a difficult situation and at a difficult time, I am,

Yours sincerely

Enclosures: CoRpe/x Hulu
Copies of twoZu. fl 
telegrams to (/'CX-c . < 
Geneva(in paraphrase).

PA/H:SKH*.ZMK;EJL
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

____ _ PLAIH 
FROM

COPIES SENT TO 
O.N.I. AND M.I.D- , 

------------—— 

SecrEtary of State, 

Washington. 

024, October 18. 4 p.m. 

Embassy's 821,'October 18, 

Tanyang Kiangsu south by e

bozibed this morning. Following second air raid warning 

Nanking five Japanese planes flying about 12000 feet pre

sumably because of anti-aircraft defense dropped several 

bombs in area of military airfield at three p.in.

Sent Department. Repeated Peiping, Shanghai, Tokyo.

JOHNSON
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

EG From plain

COPÎES SENT TO 
O.N.I. AND M.I.D, ,

Secretary of State, 

Washington.

821, October 18, noon.

OnE. Air raid warning this 

to have been cans Ed by Japanese planes bombing Kiangyin 

and Penniu, Kiangsu on grand canal. No planes came to 

Nanking.

Two. Official sources report that Soochow was

<0 
C4
(D 
*

O
O 
o

raided five times yesterday, main objective being railway 

station and train. Part of station, platform, several cars, 

and houses in vicinity are said to have been damaged. Ac

cording to same source six bombs were also dropped on 

Hashing station part of which '."/as destroyed.

Three. Sent to Department. Repeated to Peiping, 
Shanghai, Tokyo.

JOHNSON
DW CO—4 Xj 

ro p 
- M 
g °

T

"H 
0
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

Rac’d. 9:05 a. m., 18th

' OCT 181937 J

opo From

Th?.'? uErlE^ran must be Moscow
clos Ely paraphrased be-
fore being communicated Dated October 15, 193
to anyone. (B)

Secretary of State,

Washington. I

266, October 15, l^pT*m7^.^^^

Embassy’s telegram 265, October 14, 10 p. m. despatched 

by special courier to Paris last evening and will be trans

mitted to the Department from that point.

DAVIES

RR:S:;S:CSB

Chinese Soviet financial arrangements.
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DOCUMENT FILE

NOTE

SEE 841.00 P._ R./510 ___ FOR _ Despatch $3416

from____ .2r.aa.fe—blr.iiain___ (.Johnson____ .) dated Sse t .27^1937. 
TQ NAME 1—1127 «FO

REGARDING: Far Eastern situation# At the beginning of the week the British 
Government received from the Japanese Government the latter’s 
reply in regard to wounding of b he British Ambassador to China. 
Following the lead of the British Foreign Office, the London 
press also expressed its satisfaction at the reply. Quotes from 
leading editorials in London press.
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FOREIGN AFFaIHS:

The Far Eastern situation

At the beginning of last week the British Governraent 

received from the Japanese Government ths latter's reply 

in regard to the wounding of the British Ambassador to 

China. The reply formally expressed deep regret and 

renewed assurances of safeguarding non-combatants, but 

evaded the point of punishment of the aviators saying 

that the aviators concerned would be punished whenever 

it was established that Japanese aviators were responsi

ble for attacks on nationals of a third country. The 

British acknowledgment of the reply stated that the 

communication had been received with satisfaction and 

that the incident was regarded as closed. Following 

the lead of the British Foreign Office, the London press 

also expressed its satisfaction at the reply, but its 

satisfaction apoeared to be felt to no more than a 

minimum degree. The press here pointed out that the 

statements In the Japanese reply were hardly consistent 

with the Japanese announcements, Issued at about the 

same time, that attacks by aircraft would be made on 

Nanking, or with the attacks that were then being effected 

at Canton by Japanese aircraft.

On September 24 the London Times published the 

following despatch from its Tokyo correspondent:

"The British Government’s acceptance of 
the Japanese apology for the attack on Sir 
Hughe iCnatchbull-Hugessen, the Ambassador to 
China, was communicated to the press as soon 
as it had been received by the Foreign Office. 
Japanese officials are well satisfied that the 
incident is now definitely closed.

•’It may be hoped that the British Government’s 
action will help to mitigate the criticism which 
British policy has been receiving in all sections 

of
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at the press here. It may also be expected 
that the very pronounced tendency to compare 
American policy with British, to the disad
vantage of the latter, will be somewhat cooled 
by Mr. Hull’s emphatic Hote on Admiral Hasegawa’s 
plans to bomb Nanking. The Japanese press has 
tried, with some success, to spread among its 
readers the impression that American policy has 
been ’fair and neutral*,  while British policy 
encouraged China to prolong her resistance.”

Newspapers in London have continued to give accounts 

of press releases and statements made by high officials 

of the American Government in connection with the Far 

Eastern situation, and news of the protest made by the 

United States against airplane raids appeared to be 

received with great satisfaction here. On this general 

subject the Daily 1'elegraph on September 22 stated in 

part in an editorial:

"There is no prejudice against Japan in our 
claim that the struggle with China to which she 
has committed herself must be carried on with 
due regard to humanity and to the rights of others.

"It will be impossible for her to treat the 
war zones in China as territory with which she 
can do whatever Is right in her own eyes. Despite 
American anxiety to avoid international Implications 
the United States Government has found it necessary 
to appoint an observer to attend the League 
Committee which will discuss the Sino-Japanese 
struggle. Australia has proposed that the League 
should call a conference, including non-member 
States, for the consideration of terms of settlement. 
Everyone knows that the League cannot exercise 
pressure by any kind of sanctions. Nevertheless, 
the more far-sighted of Japan’s statesman must 
have begun to consider the effects of her policy on 
other lowers which have en interest in the fate of 
China. Large as our Chinese trade has been, it is far 
less valuable than that of the United States or of 
Germany."

"The Japanese Government may well begin to 
consider what can be gained by plunging further 
into an enterprise which at each advance inflicts 
a more exhausting strain without bringing the end 
nearer."

And on September 2$ an editorial in the Times contained

the
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the following statements:

"It Is conceivable, though far from certain, 
that aerial ’frightfulness' may ultimately

. succeed; but what then? It will not have made 
the Chinese one whit more friendly to their 
conquerors: it will have broken a Government 
whose chief fault in Japanese eyes is that they 
have been steadily unifying and strengthening 
China: it will have correspondingly improved 
the prospects of the Chinese Communists; and 
its results may well impose financial burdens 
upon the victors that even Japanese shoulders 
cannot support.

"Eo far, however, the Chinese have shown no 
signs of collapsing in this undeclared war in 
which hundreds of thousands of men are engaged. 
In the north the Japanese have won victories 
but have failed to round up more than small 
Chinese detachments."

"The news that the Communists in North-Aest 
China have disbanded their administration and 
sent their troops to Join the armies of the 
Nanking Government indicates that the policy of 
the Japanese militarists has done more to weld 
China together during the last three months than 
Russian propaganda has succeeded in doing in fifteen 
years."

The Morning lost on September 24 contained the 

following despatch from its Tokyo correspondent;

"The contents of the American note con
cerning the bombing of Nanking which was 
published to-day taken in conjunction with the 
report of the mbaasador, Ar. Nelson Johnson 
on his return to the Embassy at Nanking, and 
the German note along lines not dissimilar to that 
of the caerican, has caused some surprise in 
official circles here and even more to the public.

"In the past few weeks the public has been 
steadily fed by official and press announcements 
on the doctrine that jnerica is their friend while 
Great Britain, the Soviet, and France are their 
enemies in China.”

Concerning the temporary departure of the American

Ambassador to China from the Embassy at Nanking, the 

following appeared in the Morning Post of September 22.

’Americans
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".uaericans are deeply chagrined and feel 
that United States prestige has suffered 
severely by r. Nelson Johnson's decision to 
leave the .anking Embassy, states a Reuter 
message from Shanghai, especially as he is 
the doyen of the diplomatic body.

Following the announcement that an .merican 

observer would sit with the League of Nations dvisory 

Committee on the Far ast, a report by the New fork 

correspondent of the London Tiiaes, which appeared on 

September 24, contained the following paragraph

It should not be supposed, however, that 
the ■mer.ican people have yet reached the stage 
where the majority favour cooperation between 
the United States and other Powers to end the 
war in China. There still exists an almost 
morbid determination that this country shall 
take no step which might embroil her further 
in the Far Eastern conflict. Behind this 
determination lies a fear and hatred of war. 
It would be too much to say that the State 
Department’s policy is running ahead of public 
opinion, but the American has never seen 
himself as an Internationalist and does not do 
so now.”

The bombing of Nanking and Canton by Japanese planes 

brought forth in the press here very strong expressions 

of Indignation and horror. The Morning lost on ^eptemcer 

25 said:

"what is at stake is no longer simply the 
lives or property or interests of foreigners; 
it is the elementary decencies of civilization 
itself."

The Dally Herald took the stand that economic 

pressure should be applied, that a conference should be 

called to organize its application, and that the conference 

ought to work as fast as îïyon worked. The newspaper 

stated that the British Empire, the United States, France, 

Russia and Poland should take the lead in organizing the

conference.
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oonference. In blatant heavy type articles, the News- 

Chronicle. seconded by the Daily Herald, has urged that 

without waiting for official sanctions, individuals must 

apply their own unofficial and personal boycott against 

Japan.

The National Council of Labor has urged the Government, 

through an appeal to Lr. Lden, to take part in measures to 

restrain Japanese aggression.

On September 23, and ag&in on September 24, demon

strations took place in front of the residence of the 

Japanese Ambassador at 10 Grosvenor Square. The 

demonstration on September £3 was described by the Times 

as follows:

"Police reserves were drafted into Grosvenor Square 
when a demonstration was made outside the Japanese 
Ambassador’s house shortly before midnight last night. 
Some 200 men and women paraded round the square and 
then gathered in front of the house. They shouted: 
’Take away the Japanese murderers from China,’ and 
’Withdraw your bombers.’ Police sooke to the leaders 
of the crowd and escorted them away. There was no 
serious disorder, and no arrests were made."

That the protestations against bombing by Japanese 

planes may not be entirely altruistic or without self

interest is indicated by the following excerpts from 

newspapers;

The News-Chronicle, September 23:

"Yet what is happening in the far-off East 
to-day will happen in our own West to-morrow, 
will happen to you tad me, unless world opinion 
is aroused."

The Observer, September 26:

"If there la any sense In Europe, this experience 
will create an unconquerable determination that such 
things shall not happen to the civilian populations 
here."

Tho
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The Sunday Times. September 26:

"The significance of the dreadful events 
occurring in China is that we see this aim 
adopted and pursued by one of the Great Towers. 
Japan, however, is in a peculiar position, since 
China cannot retaliate upon Tokyo and Yokohama 
for the bombings at Banking and Canton. The 
European towers are differently situated, for all 
their capitals are vulnerable from the air, and 
a massacre at one must be followed by reprisal- 
massacres at another. It does not follow that 
such horrors will not occur in a future European 
war, and once any Power starts, it may become 
impossible to stop the ghastly tit-for-tat. But 
it is at least a good sign that the Great lowers 
see the danger, and by their protests show that 
they are anxious to check it.

For the most part Japanese statements and explanations 

concerning Japan’s activities in China have not been given 

much heed here. cn September 24 the Daily Telegraph 

said :

"It is a mockery for the Japanese Government 
to offer assurances that ’it is not their 
intention*  to cause damage to the property of 
foreign nationals. Obviously that is not their 
’intention,’ but no less obviously they do 
nothing to prevent th® occurrence."

There appeared in the Sunday Times of September 26 

an article by Alan H. Brodrlck, entitled "Japan And Her 

Islands’* concerning the possibility of Japanese expansion 

to nearby islands. The article was concluded with the 

following paragraphs:

"The Japanese have chosen well the hour for 
their present stroke, though their internal 
difficulties, financial, economic, and social, 
have not been alien to the decision to wage war 
now. The Tokyo Government has also to regain the 
’face’ lost by the failure to capture Shanghai in 
1932, but it must be admitted that the situation 
in Europe, and the fact that Russia is probebly 
less militarily formidable to-day than at any 
time during the last five years, are encouraging 
from the Japanese point of view.

"With all their hatred for the Japanese 
the Chinese have a sneaking admiration for them 
for daring to defy the Western world. Hostilities 
may well end in some Oriental compromise In which 
both sides will claim to be victorious, but Japan 
may have established herself in China and Shown the 
world that she is mistress of the Eastern seas.
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European prestige would fall still lower, 
European interests would be sacrificed, and 
the unrest among the European-controlled 
peoples of South-eastern Asia increase. Beyond 
this, for the present, things way not go, but 
in their arrogant attitude towards white men 
the Japanese have the approval of many of those 
Asiatic peoples who fear and hate them most.

wIn these circumstances it behoves the 
three uropean lowers - Great Britain, France, 
and Holland - whose possessions lie around the 
China ~*ea  to stand together; and it is obvious 
that the interests of these three countries In 
Europe are also very largely coincident."

At a meeting on September 21 the London Chamber of 

Commerce held a meeting of British firms engaged in 

trade with China. It was decided that it should be 

left to the British Chamber of Commerce in Shanghai to 

collect Information from British firms there in 

connection with the preparation of a complete schedule 

of compensation claims. It was also decided to request 

the Foreign Office to press for Immediate compensation 

in those cases in which property had been occupied by 

the belligerents, whether the property was alleged to be 

temporarily occupied or more or less permanently 

requisitioned.
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WAR DEPARTMENT

MEMORANDUM FOR MR. HAMILTON 
State Department

tfih tflSILlW ÂJtAÎKS

lartmeuLof Stat®

!♦ Reference your telephone query as to the Chinese
situation, an analysis of the l|th Marine news digest for October 1, 
reveals no significant change in the situation in China»

2» There ere enclosed herewith, for the use of the Secre
tary of State, a copy of the War Department’s weekly summary as of 
noon to-day, and an accompanying situation map»

J. The most significant developments in the China situa
tion for the past week have been:

(a) The breakdown of the Chinese defense south 
of Tientsin and Peiping.

(b) The aggressive tactics said resistance of
the 8th Chinese Route Army on the Japanese right flank»

(o) Persistent reports of mutinies and prospec
tive uprisings in northern and northeastern Manchoukuo, 
with an increase in Japanese troop strength in that area. 
This may presage a revolt against Japan or possible So
viet intervention.

(d) Reports of a prospective Japanese landing
at Haichow with a prospective penetration straight to 
the west.

U» It is believed, however, tAat at Aie present time Japan 
has not available a sufficient militaryaorce/to justify the estab
lishment of a third front in Shantung for even! a landing in force at
Haichow,

2 ends 
ml

Colonel, General Staff, 
Chief, Intelligence Branch.
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October 2, 1937.

KOORaNDQM FOR THE CHIEF, lOTELLIGSHCX BRANCH: 

Subject: lusaary of venta In ino-Japaneae situation, 
Period September P-8 - October £, 1937.

GENERAL.

Reporta of possible Soviet participation in the Slno-Japanese 
situation are prominent in the news. Japanese sources cite that the 
Russian Military Attache at Nanking is in dally radiophone communication 
with Bluecher, soviet Far Eastern commander, vho la allegedly direct
ing Chinese strategy; that Russian officers are directly aiding In 
the Chinese defense in Hopei; that roads In Chinese Turkestan are 
filled with truckloads of Russian munitions en route to the Nanking 
forces; that now Russian A.a. batteries have arrived in Banking.

The Soviet Consul General at Shanghai Informed the Jap
anese in a curt note September 28 that the Japanese Governmnt would 
bo hold strictly responsible for any damgo, deliberate or accidental, 
to the Soviet kiabassy, Ranking. The Soviet Ambassador suddenly left 
Nanking September 30 by special plane for Moscow on an unannounced 
mission. He Is due to arrive October 2.

Sine-Soviet arrange.ants have been completed to furnish 
China 300 airplanes. A hotel to house Russian personnel has been 
prepared at Lanchow, mnsu, where planes will be ohan^pd.

Russo-Japanese tension over oil rights and agreements in 
Sakhalin is reported.

An uprising against the Japanese in northeastern Manohoukuo 
is reported. Japanese authorities at Heinking admit conditions are 
very bad and the Japanese spokesman at Shanghai stated 120,000 rein
forcements are being sent from Japan to Manchoukuo as a precaution.

The British Air Ministry approved the sale of Gloster 
250 n.p.h*  pursuit planes to China. Japanese claim new British A.A. 
batteries have arrived in Nanking. British sentiment for an économie 
boycott against Japan is gaining Bonentuau
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The Japanese reply to the United States note regarding bomb
ing of none cubetents indicates Japan will continue her present course. 
She hopes the United States will "cooperate" with measures taken by 
the Japanese Government, moaning evacuation of Nanking» Sone foreign 
observers in Tokyo believe that Japan will tamper the air raids be
cause of severe foreign criticism.

Tokyo sources state future Japanese troop movements to North 
China and Shanghai are to be Halted to replacements necessary to main- 
tain field units at prescribed strength. They consider the force of 
four divisions now at Shanghai sufficient to force Chinese withdrawal•

Japan on October 1 reannounced her determination to brook no 
interference froa the League of Nations or a third power in the present 
Jino-Japanese dispute. Tokyo is "amused" at success of Chinese "propa
ganda •"

A report dated September 8 states 100 Chinese cadets are / 
undergoing training at the Royal Aviation Academy, Caserta, Italy. '

NORTE CHINA THEATLR.

Hopei. Chinese resistance in Hopei Province is rapidly 
crumbling. Japanese advances on both the Ping-Han and Tsin-Pu Rail
ways have been rapid and far reaching. On October 1 they are reported 
to be south of Lislnlo on the Ping-Han line and at Sangyuan on the 
Tcln-Fu line. In the area between the two railroads progress has not 
been so rapid. A vigorous mopping up campaign by a column from Gen
eral Katsuki’s Tsin-Pu forces has taken Slenhslen and is pushing south.

There is a Chinese defensive line running roughly from 3hih- 
chiachuang on the Ping-Han Hallway to Tehchow on the Tsin-Pu Railway. 
It is doubtful, however, that the Chinese will be able to make a serious 
stand short of the ToHow River, where they have another organized line. 
Central Government units are being brought up from the Shanghai area, 
but it is doubtful that they will arrive in time to affect the situa
tion. It is reported that many units formerly belonging to Chang 
Esueh-liang’s (The Young Marshal) Manchurian Army, now in the Hopei 
sector, refuse to fight.

Han Fu-chu’a resistance to a Japanese penetration into Shan
tung is still in doubt. han asserts that, while the Japanese have 
made repeated overtures to him, he is firm in his intention to back 
Nanking and to resist the invader. It is believed that an important 
mission of Feng Yu-hsiang, Han’s fonner commander now in this area, 
is to koep Han Fu-ohu loyal to Nanking.

The Japanese attempt to enlist an outstanding Chinese leader 
to head an autonomous regime in North Chinn has borne no fruit eo far, 
despite strenuous efforts.

*2*»
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The Japanese apokasmn in helping
on September £9 claimed the capture of Yenraen Paas in Jhansi and the 
town of Tai chow, 10 miles south of it. This report is to be received 
with caution» The Chinese defenses at Yenmen are reputedly very 
strong and it is doubted it coul$ be taken by direct assault in so 
short a time» On October 1 th© Japanese spokesman at Shanghai stated 
that by penetrating the ^reat hall at hsoshlen» the Japanese forces there 
can outflank Yenmn Pass» Both Japanese and Chinese have conflicting 
reports of successes in lhanei alon& the Croat hall» louth of Yemen, 
hlhling Pass is also reported to be wll defended» It is another 

obstacle to Japanese penetration south into :>liansl toward Taiyuan» 
reports of activity in ^uiyuan and Chahar are aeager. Japanese*  
controlled Mongol troops are reported to have occupied Taolin and 
>ullinmlln in Suiyuan north of Pingtlohuun. Those and Japanese forces 
are driving toward Juiyuan city»

Japanese ail*  activities in North China haw continued on a 
large scale. They have undoubtedly been of great help in bringing 
about the Chino so debacle on the Hopei front, foreign obsexwrs esti*  
mate th&t there are 255 Japanese airplanes in thio area» 

cuox ckbu
Th© Japanese attack at -banghal continues. Th© Chinese lines 

are subjected to continual pounding from the air, frm all available 
artillery including siege guns and naval gunfixvi, and from sapping 
operations. Only minor «gains have been resist©rod up to October %*  
Jospite all Japanese efforts there has been no appreciable change in 
the military stalemate for a month. The Japanese local military ob*  
jective appears to be a drive south froa the vicinity of Lotion and 
Unhang toward the 3hanghei*Mnking  Railway at Hanxlang, in order to 
force a Chinese retirement from the immediate vicinity of the Inter*  
national ^ettlemnt. Air superiority is definitely Japanese, though 
the ChiMse continue to mxe night air raids, most of them directed 
against th© Japanese landing field near Yangtze poo. The Chinese made 
another unsuccessful attempt to sink the XDZIW by a floating mine.

Japanese bombing operations in this area continue» A spokes*  
man stated their air operations, which haw already covered 100 Chinese 
towns, will be expanded. Ho also states these raids are necessary to 
cripple enemy supply lines and to demolish enemy airdromes, factories, 
and military centers»

SOUTH CIWU WCT»

Japanese air activity in this region continues unabated» 
Canton and towns along the Canton*Hankow  Railway have been bombed re*  
peatodly» Pakhol in South hwangtung and Hoihow on Hainan Island have 
also been bombed. The Pearl Hiver has been completely blocked near 
Canton, bottling up foreign gunboats now there» The howlcxm-Canton 
Railway now furnishes th® only mans of transport between Hon^ktmg 
and Canton. It is reported that a motor road is being constructed to 

-3*
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supplement the railway. Sixteen to eighteen Japanese war vessels 
are reported concentrated off the Booeatigris Forte at the mouth of 
the Canton River.

JAPANESE TROOPS.

Below la a tabulation based upon the beat available informa 
tion of the present strength and distribution of Japanese troops:

In Japan Proper:

Imperial Guards Division (1/2) 12,500
1 Array Cavalry Brigade 1,820
1 Antiaircraft Artillery Regiment 1,200
2 fountain Artillery Regiments 6,656
1 Balloon Regiment 630
7 Fortress Artillery Regiments 7,000
13th and 19th Air Reginenta 1,000
4 Reserve Divisions 100.000

131,008

In Chosen:

2 Reserve Divisions 50,000
2 Antiaircraft Artillery Regiments 2,400
1 Fortress Artillery Regiment 1,000
9th Air liegiment. Pursuit and Bombardment 600

53,900

In Taiwant

1 Infantry Brigade lees 1 regiment 3,800
1 Antiaircraft Artillery Regiment 1,200
2 Fortress Artillery Regiments 2,000
8th Air Regiment, Pursuit and Bombardment 600
14th Air Regiment, Bombardment 600

8,000

In Manchoulcuo t

1st, 2d, 8th, 18th Divisions
1 Reserve Division
1 Heavy Field Artillery Brigade
10th, 11th, 12th, 16th, 16th, 17th, 18th 

Air Regiments
3d Railway Regiment
3d Telegraph Regiment
2 Antiaircraft Artillery Reglmente
1 Amy Cavalry Brigade
36 Independent Battalions, R.R. Guards
1 Fortress Artillery Regiment

100,000 
25,000
2,498

3,600 
1,200
1,720
2,400 
1,820

36,000«
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I. North Chine;

4th, 3th, 6th, 7th, 10th, 14th, 19th, ÜOth 
Division.

2 Reserve Divisions
2nd, 3d, 4th Tank Regiments
3d Heavy Field Artillery Brigade
4th Heavy Field Artillery Brigade
1st, 2nd, 3d, 4th, 5th, 6th, 7th Air Ragiiaants 
1st and 2nd Railway Regiments
1st and 2nd Telegraph Regiments
2 Army Cavalry Brigades

200,000 
50,000
8,700 
2,498 
2,498 
3,500 
2,400 
3,440 
3.640

276,676

In Jhan&fral :

3d, 9th, 11th, 16th, 1/2 Guards Divisions
1st Formosa Regiment Infantry
1 Antiaircraft Artillery Regiment
3rd Independent fountain artillery Regiment
1 Heavy Field Artillery Brigade
101st Reserve Division
1st Tank Regiment

112,500 
3,800 
1,200 
3,429
2,498

25,000 
.-Ag» 
151,327

In Japan proper 131,008
In Chosen 53,900
In Taiwan 8,000
In Manohoukuo 175,138
In North China 276,676
In Shanghai 151.387

td

R. 3. BRATTON, 
Lient» Col., Infantry, 

Chief, Far Eastern Section»
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f/ RecsivED
[ OCT 1 • 19^

DIVISION OF

DEPARTMENT OF STATE

Ji VISION OF FAR EASTERN AFFAIRS

v-o'

Shanghai

October 1, 1937

UNITED STATES V. JAPAN

On September 19 the Japanese Admiral at

announced that Japanese naval forces were

I

J

planning to bomb Nanking and advised that officials

and nationals of third powers move out ("into areas

■ of greater safety")

un September 22 the American Government expressed

to the Japanese Government the view that "any general

ÜIbombing of" Nanking would be "unwarranted and contrary

to principles of law and of humanity" that there was

no place of safety; that when such bombings take place

"no amount of solicitude on the part of the authorities

responsible is effective toward ensuring the safety of

any persons or property within the area of such opera

tions"; that Nanking is the seat of government in China

T|

z
and the American Government "objects to the creation of

a situation in consequence of which" the American Ambas

sador, etc., either have to abandon our diplomatic 

establishment or be exposed to grave hazards; and that,

o

■QC

reserving all rights, we hope "that further bombing in

and around Nanking will be avoided."

2.

o

J
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2. Since then the Japanese have repeatedly bombed 

Nanking. Several other powers have, as had the United 

States, protested.

3. On September 29 the Japanese Foreign Office 

replied to us that bombing of Nanking "is a necessary 

and unavoidable measure for the attainment of the 

military objectives of the Japanese forces"; that it is 

Japan’s policy to respect "as far as possible the 

rights and interests of third countries"; that Japan 

has warned "officials, citizens and vessels of the 

United States" to get out of the way; that Japan hopes 

that the United States will "cooperate with the measures 

taken by the Imperial Japanese Government"; and that 

Japan will not be responsible for "damages which may 

be sustained by nationals of third countries as a result 

of the present hostilities."

This amounts to a repetition, this time by the 

Japanese Foreign Office, of the announcement made and 

the warning given on September 19 by the Japanese Admiral 

at Shanghai, to which — on both counts — we objected 

in our note of September 22; also, repetition of the 

earlier adverse rejoinder to our notification that Japan 

will be held responsible by this Government for damages.

4. The positions taken by this Government and by 

the Japanese Government respectively in this correspondence 

are in complete contradiction to each other and are 

irreconcilable.

It
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It is the policy of the United States to refrain 

from use of armed force.

It is the policy of Japan to use armed force.

We ask Japan to make concessions. Japan refuses 

and asks us to make concessions. The problem is: shall 

we give way or shall we not. It revolves around and 

rests on the question of force.

Query: Is the American Government prepared to use 

any form of force short of armed force?

Query: If not, would any useful purpose be served 

by addressing to the Japanese Government a further 

communication on the subject under reference?

Query: Granting that the Japanese note of Septem

ber 29 is unsatisfactory, would not the addressing of 

another note to Japan on the same subject probably 

result only in receipt by us of another note from Japan 

even more unsatisfactory?

PA/H:SKH:ZMK
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D^ARTMEnFoF STATE 
l! -G&r-F? 1937

DIVISION 9F FAfl^T^N/affair; 
'%, /■' 

/ 13, 1937. x>i --<s- ---------------- -

< /
Mr.^Secretary.

With a view to clarifying 
my own thinking in regard to the 
Chinese-Japanese situation, I 
have set forth in the attached 
memorandum certain reflections,
some of which may possibly be of
interest to you.

THE UNDER 8ECKETAR^^v'A,if

OCT 15 1937OCT I 5 1937 
department (U- notep rl

P

MMH/REK
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DEPARTMENT OF STATE
w-.

DiyiSIQ^VOF FAR' EASTERN AFFAIRS

' ()(; i October 12, 1937'
or

The Sin%Mf<aBft»eg»\ situation. "%.

The hostilities between China ana Japan which devel
oped. from an incident near Peiping on the night of July 7
are now entering into their fourth month. The Chinese
have shown a unity and a determination which has sur

prised the Japanese, and the Japanese have not been able

to win, as
Ci M

' cisive victory. The hostilities are proving costly to

they desired and anticipated, a quick and de

both China and Japan, especially so to Japan, for China’s

economy is still so essentially primitive that disturb

796.94/10706

ances affect it less keenly than is the case with a more

highly organized economic system

Militarily, Japan has already gained substantial

military control of the four northern provinces of Hopei,

Suiyuan, Chahar, and Shansi, and Japanese troops have al-

ready pushed down into northern Shantung. It seems rea-

sonable to conclude that Japan’s military objective in
T|

the north has been in large part attained. The Chinese a;
may, however, offer determined resistance on the line of

the Lung-Hai Railway. At Shanghai, the fighting continue©

to be severe. The Japanese are, however, slowly pushing

the Chinese back

Should
o

X) 

O
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Should the Chinese suffer further substantial defeats 

in the north and/or should they be forced to withdraw from 

Shanghai, it is impossible to predict with any degree of 

accuracy what the effect on Chinese morale would be. The 

answer hinges upon a psychological factor: has the devel

opment of a national consciousness in China during the 

past few years, accelerated as it has been by the resent

ment and bitterness resulting from Japanese aggression, 

disciplined China’s soul sufficiently to give China a firm 

resolution to continue the hostilities, or will the age- 

old Chinese habit of compromise come to the fore? Probably 

no Chinese Government can or will sign an agreement with 

the Japanese Government recognizing Japan’s gains, but 

Japan can as it has in the past cause to be set up in the 

conquered territory new administrations independent of the 

Chinese Government. Regardless of whether Japan can 

within the next few months push her campaign in China to a 

decisive conclusion or whether the hostilities will con

tinue for an indefinite period, Japan’s energies will be 

subjected to an increasing strain. The administering and 

pacifying of such a large area with a huge Chinese popula

tion will present tremendous difficulties. If active 

hostilities continue the drain on Japan’s resources will 

be a heavy one.

In the diplomatic field, the League of Nations and 

the
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the United States have announced conclusions to the effect 

that Japan’s action in China is in contravention of the 

provisions of existing treaties. It is believed that such 

announcement will have no immediate deterrent effect upon 

Japan but will tend rather to harden Japan’s determination 

decisively and quickly to defeat China. In Japan’s present 

mood it seems highly improbable that any proposal by the 

interested powers or by China that an armistice be declared 

would be accepted by Japan at this time. If that estimate 

is correct, there is then raised the question whether re

strictive action by the powers directed at Japan would be 

advisable.

It seems to me that restrictive measures to be effec

tive must be thorough-going and should be applied in the 

incipient stages or in the later stages of a controversy. 

If they are not thus applied, are they not more likely to 

serve as an irritant than as a deterrent and to cause the 

country against which they are directed to intensify its 

efforts at aggression? In the present case of hostilities 

between China and Japan, it seems to me that there is no 

likelihood of there being adopted thorough-going measures 

of restriction, and Japan’s present adventure in China has 

moved far beyond the incipient stages. That adventure has 

not, however, yet reached a stage where Japan has been 

seriously weakened or even begun seriously to feel the 

strain.

The
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The experience of the last few years in the adoption 

of restrictive measures by the nations of the world indi

cates clearly that some one nation has always taken the 

lead and become the spearhead of the restrictive movement. 

In the Italian-Ethiopian affair, Great Britain assumed 

that position. Other powers were willing to go along with 

Great Britain because Great Britain was in the van and 

thereby assumed the major risk. In the present situation, 

Great Britain and France are so preoccupied with the Euro

pean situation as definitely not to be willing to assume a 

leading position among the nations in the adoption of re

strictive measures against Japan. The Soviet Union is so 

preoccupied internally and also with the European interna

tional situation as not to be in position to assume a 

position of leadership. The League of Nations has studi

ously avoided any step which would seem likely to bring 

about the imposition of sanctions under the League Covenant. 

There then remains only the United States. Should this 

country become the spearhead in leading a movement among 

nations in restrictive action against Japan? It is be

lieved that the assuming of such a position by any country 

would bring that country face to face with a very real 

hazard. It is also believed that if no nation is willing 

to assume leadership in a program of restrictive measures, 

probably nothing very effective would or could be done.
It
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It seems to me that public opinion in the United States is 

definitely opposed to the United States assuming; a posi

tion of leadership in the imposing of restrictive measures 

directed at Japan. Moreover, it should be borne in mind 

that if restrictive measures should take the form of eco

nomic ’’sanctions", the United States would be called upon 

to carry the heaviest burden — for the trade of the 

United States with Japan is almost twice as large as the 

trade with Japan of all European countries combined (ex

cluding India and the possessions in the Pacific of Euro

pean countries).

Inasmuch as no substantial restrictive program appears 

to be feasible, it is suggested that the American Government 

might use its influence toward causing the interested 

powers to approach the problem in the Far East essentially 

from a constructive rather than a restrictive point of view. 

The tensions and strains in the Far East so far as they re

late to Japan result primarily from two factors: (a) Japan’s 

desire for economic security (access to raw materials 

and an outlet for her manufactured goods); and (b) Japan’s 

fear of other countries, principally Soviet Russia,and 

communism. If some program could be worked out which 

would give Japan a reasonable prospect of economic security 

and which would remove Japan’s fear of communism and attack

from the Soviet Union, there would be removed some basic 

elements
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elements in the situation responsible for Japan’s present 

imperialistic program. In the economic field, an arrange

ment might be worked out which would give Japan readier 

access to and a greater share of the Chinese and other 

Far Eastern markets and resources. This might be done 

through bringing about a lowering of import and export 

duties on items of special importance to Japan without, 

however, setting up preferential rates in favor of Japan. 

In the political field, some arrangement might be worked 

out which would lessen tension along the Siberian border. 

Also, in Inner Mongolia there might be set up an administra- 

tion along the lines of the administrative system recommended 

in the League Assembly report of 1933 for Manchuria: China's 

sovereignty would be recognized but the area would be 

administered in such a way that it would constitute a 

buffer region between the Soviet Union and China proper, 

thus tending to prevent the infiltration of communism from 

the Soviet Union into China.

The basic problem today appears to be two-fold: (1) 

to remove the basic causes of Japan's dissatisfaction; 

and (2) thereby to undermine the hold which the military 

now has on the Japanese nation.

In the light of the foregoing, it is suggested that 

the most realistic and practicable procedure for the 

United States (and for other governments) would be to de

vote their primary attention to the evolving of construc

tive measures, to present those measures to Japan (and to 

China),
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China), to anticipate that Japan probably will not at 

present be willing to consider those proposals, to be pre

pared to keep those proposals open until a time (which may 

come within the next three to six months) when Japan will 

have found through experience that the attempt to conquer 

and to administer further large sections of the Chinese 

Republic is costly, unprofitable and contrary to Japan’s 

own best interests. When that day comes, the people of 

Japan will have begun seriously to question the dominance 

of the Japanese military in the life of the Japanese na

tion and there will be some prospect that the Japanese 

Government and nation would be willing to attempt in con

sultation with and with the assistance of interested 

powers to work out a basic program of stability and peace 

in the Far East. Such a program would give practical ap

plication in the Far East to the principles of policy set 

forth in the Secretary’s statement of July 16.

Pending arrival by Japan at a state of mind which 

will make negotiation of peace possible, it is believed 

that the Government of the United States and other inter

ested governments should continue to keep alive their be

lief in the fundamental principles of policy which in our 

opinion should govern international relationships. In so 

doing, effort should be made to make clear the fact that 

what the United States and other countries oppose is not

Japan
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Japan but warfare — with all its attendant evils and de

structive consequences. Vfe should also continue to adopt 

an attitude of non-cooperation toward and of disapproba

tion of Japan’s military gains.

The American Government might go along with other 

nations — but not take the lead in so doing — in adopt

ing such minor restrictive measures as may be decided upon 

by other powers. Probably, such measures would not be of 

a very drastic character. In order to gain the support 

of the United States, such measures would probably have to 

fall broadly within the compass of the United States 

Neutrality Act. And it seems to me that such restrictive 

measures should be conceived of as, and fall within the 

scope of, measures symbolic of our moral disapprobation 

of Japan’s course of action and should not be in the 

nature of "penalty" measures.

There is one substantial risk which would be involved 

in connection with the presenting to Japan within the near 

future of a proposal that Japan agree to negotiate peace 

along the lines suggested hereinbefore. Should Japan refuse 

such a proposal, as seems to the writer of this memorandum 

highly likely, that fact might make very difficult any future 

consideration by Japan of such terms.

FE:MMH:EJL
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1 cave the honor to report that on at tw occasions

the Japanese Consul at Vancouver has endeavored to Influenoe 

local public opinion in connection with Japan’s invasion of 

China.

in th^ July 31, 1037 issue of THE Vancouver1*

morning paper, appeared a letter signed by Consul lleMehi trans*  

mltting a statement 1sr?md by the Comandant of the Japanese 

Harrison in Wrth China, which ^r. Wmiohl offered as giving 

the true reasons for Japan*s  military activity around Peiping, 

it is not Vnown whether he also sent copies of his letter to 

the other two local dMly newspapers, but If he did they wrt 

not printed. A «opy of the Japanese Consul’s letter as it 

appeared in the paper is enclosed.

93.94/
I 0707

According

Tl

Tl
G)

c>
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Aooorcing to a report In the votober ôth is mi*  of THE

VConsul Memlehi addreseed the fâorth Vancouver 

Klwanls Club on October 5th and endeavored to answer th*  

4 principal charges which have been leveled against Japan in 

eonnaetion with It» Invasion of China# A copy of thia news 

Item le also enclosed*

Respectfully yours,

true wpy arlrU«l 
signed by t

John Ko Lavis
American Consul General

Bnelesuress
A*  indicated*

Copies (5) to th® Department*

- \ - . -- -■. -4
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Eneloeur» Xo. 1 t0 letter dated Oot. 8, 1987, 
from John K. Luvle, fwrleaa Ceneul General 

Vancouver, B#C.

Copied by* ns 
Compared with*

Krom of July SI, 13371

Japanese totalement

Sir * I am enclosing herewith » copy of th© statement made by 
the oownandant of the Ja. aneee Garrison in North China, on July 28th, 
wMch I think explain» why the Japanese troop© ©ver there had to take 
the action which la now bein^ reported in th© press.

4» the news at present is or ao oonflisting a nature 1 feel that 
it is my duty to give some explanation of the situation and X trust 
the enclosed atateiaent will serve such a purpose.

Ha W£CHI
Consul of Japan»

*lt la a mtter of sincere regret that a series of armed olaehee 
have occurred between the Japanese and th© Chinese troop® in dorth 
China since July 7, when the Japanese troops were unlawfully fired 
upon by the Chinese troops at Lukouohlao.

Krom the very beginning of this unfortunate incident the Japanese 
army, in face of utterly unwarranted and clearly premeditated prov
ocation on the part of th© Chinese troops, have exerted e<ery effort 
for the pomeful settlement of the whole affair in accordance with 
our fixed policy of strictly localising and peacefully settling the 
present complications on the spot.

Unfortunately, however, this sincere attitude on the part of 
the Japanese arvy had only the result of inviting further sets 
of challenge and repeated breaches of faith by the Chinese troops, 
who have revealed no sign of abandoning their attitude of resistance 
and insult t© the Japanese even after they had definitely expressed 
their compliance with the Japanese demnds and signed an agreement 
to that effect*

The Chinese troops, manwhile, have became so arrogant and 
challenging as to have not only caused frequent obstruction on our 
lines of cownnloation and traffic but also dared to launch actions 
of proved premeditated provocation toward Japanese troops.

rorbicularly
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Fartlcul <riy conttô tre acts of the Chinese troop®
wno, violating the definite pledge ^iven by them teforohaad to 
Japanese mllitary authorities, shame1essly started surprise attacks 
on the Japanese troops at J^angfang, July 2S, when a Japanese de*  
tachmnt was sent there to repair Mlltery telegraph lines, when 
another Japanese contingent was despatched for the protection of 
the Japanese residents st Peiping»

Frequent repetition of these rented und unlawful actions 
on th® part of the Chinese troops evidently proves that they have 
been deliberately carrying out & cl??n of provocation, thereby 
clearly mowing their attitude of deflnaoe and conto’T.pt toward 
the Japanese troops»

Moreover, Chin^ has committed a serious tuic unpardonable 
breach ot faith in making northward formidable numbers of central 
array troops In utter violation of ho-\hac«u agreenent and she ha® 
been steadily perfecting her preparation for «at 5. on agsdnat Japanese 
troops*

The above circumstance® clrarly Indicate that and order 
in ^orth China has now been completely disrupted and lives and 
property of Japanese plaident® ®re exposed to this 1 minent danger» 
Meedless to say, the sMntenanoe of peace and order in North China 
is a matter of serious concern to both Japan and Fanchoukuo tut 
every /rean® at our disposal for peaceful settlement of the present 
complications have now been exhausted*

Ther® not only r^s^-in® the resolute stop of cut de
served punishment to the challenge of the Chinese troops» f® deeply 
regret that thing® h^ve oome to such an unfortunate pass in spit® 
of the sincerity and patience of th® Japanese array to localise and 
peacefully liquidate the present Sino-Japane»® complications in Morth 
China»

The Japanese punitive expedition, of course, 1b aimed solely 
at tho«® Chinese forces who have been persistently challenging the 
Japanese troops and we have no Intention whatever of Flaking 100 
million Chinese population in Morth China the objective of our 
punitive action» Furthermore, in taking this step, wo intend to 
exert our best efforts in restoring peace and order in North China 
a® speedily a® possible with a view to promoting th® welfare of the 
people In this part of China.

e desire also to mke it clear that our troops have no in
tention of using force inside the walled town of helping unlees th® 
Chinese troops remaining there should try to challenge Japanese 
troop®, thereby pereipitatlng an armd clash»
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Xt goes Mthout saying that, recognising the rights and 
internet® of foreign nationale in China, w will try our beet to 
accord an adequate protection to the live® and property of foreign 
national® and, lastly but not lo^st importantly, take this oppor
tunity of affirming that we entertain aboolwtoly no territorial 
design® on North China, even if we take necessary military act lone 
for the punishment of the recalcitrant Chinese troops»*

<
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from John K. Lavin, ■sneriean Consul ' «neral at

Vancouver, B. C.

Copied by*  ms 4j7T2
Compered withr '[ybwn

*rom TW VAMœrm STJM of October 6, n37i

HCKTB VAHCUW&R, Oct. 6»**  H. *ïimichi,  «?ap&nese consul of Vancouver 
defended hie country against four charges in connection with the Sine*  
Japanese conflict, when he «poke to the tforth î&noouver Kiwenie Club 
at hotel St. Allee, Tuesday night*

Mr. Nl/dchi denied thati

1. Japan is waging a war of aggression.

2. An undeolared war is being waged, to escape the respond  
bllitlea of an acknowledge state of war.

*

3. Japan bombed dofenselesa cities, of no strategie or military 
importance.

4. Japan shelled defenseless shipping.

Mr. Mlistchi stated t

1*  That Japan only began warfare following provocation of the 
most Insidious kind, and that her actions were necessary to protect 
thewhole of the east, including British India, from advances of 
Communism.

B, That Japan is not able to declare a state of war because there 
does not exist any responsible Chinese government to whom such a dec*  
laratlon could be made.

3. That cities bobbed had been bombed for military reasons, often 
net obious} particularly in attempts to interrupt the passage of war 
supplied.

4. That the Chinese seas ar© infested with pirates, as the land 
is with bandits, and that Japanese nav&l forces have dealt with the 
armed Junks of these pirates only.

He spoke regretfully of the deaths of civilians in bombings, and 
quoted Admiral Fisher*  s remark, Hïou cannot wage a humane war.

The fundamental cause for Japan’s actions lies In the abnormal 
state of China’s internal politics, he claimed.

The meeting was presided over by President J. B. Wilson, and tho 
speaker introduced by Connie reward.
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The South Manchuria Railway Company has appointed, me as 
its representative in the United. States and the manager of its 
New York Office, succeeding Mr. Chikayoshi Nagakura who returns 
to the Home Office. Being a business man, I came here to enhance 
the many ties between the various American organizations and our 
Company, to promote the mutually profitable trade, and to encour
age American tourist traffic. As you may know, our Company has 
purchased far more than $100,000,000.00 (American Dollars) worth 
of equipment from the United States, more than from any other 
country.

In Manchuria we provide railway and other transportation 
services; promote and participate in mining and industrial develop
ment; and maintain extensive educational, health, scientific, and 
other cultural projects into which over 300,000,000.00 Yen have 
been expended and from which no returns are expected. The Company 
feels that the hundreds of schools, institutions of higher learn
ing, many libraries, numerous hospitals, clinics, and widespread 
health service, and the various centers devoted to agricultural, 
medical, and general scientific research are essential for the 
enduring and balanced growth of Manchuria.

As a business man trying to further this extensive pro
gram and to bring closer commercial relations with America, J am 
jMi..„GfihC..erned with politics or diplomacy. Yet, no sooner had I 
arrived here than I keenly felt theincreasing misunderstanding 
between the American and Japanese peoples because of the unfortu
nate conflict in China. Were full accounts available generally, 
I would have left the entire matter to the innate sense of justice 
and fairness of the Americans. It was my hope that with time the 
matters would correct themselves and that the many inaccurate dis
patches could be ignored in the meanwhile. But they have not 
improved.

Not only have I lived in Manchuria and China for years, 
but just before leaving the Orient I had also taken a special tour 
of investigation of China, during which I had met and discussed
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the various problems of that region with the leading personalities 
of many nationalities there. Consequently, the distortion of much 
of the news was even more painfully evident than ordinarily. It 
compels me as a Japanese interested in maintaining the traditional 
friendship with America to call attention of our friends and col
leagues to the actual situation in China. I am taking this oppor
tunity in writing individually to you and several other friends of 
our firm to stress certain facts for your personal information.

From the news it would appear that Japan had attacked 
China without cause. In reality, the Japanese tried their utmost 
to avoid this conflict and localize the incidents in spite of the 
repeated attacks by Chinese forces on Japanese civilians and the 
military, legally stationed there as are the troops of Great 
Britain, United States, and other countries. In North China for 
over three weeks Japan refrained from mobilization, hoping against 
hope that the issues could be settled in spite of the repeated 
armed attacks by Chinese soldiers who in some cases attempted to 
annihilate isolated groups of Japanese.

As for Shanghai, the dispatch of August 30, appearing in 
N.Y. Times of August 31, from Hallet Abend, their chief correspon
dent in China, makes the Japanese efforts very clear! Says Mr.
Abend:

"Official foreign observers and officials in various 
foreign governments who participated in various confer
ences here in seeking to avoid the outbreak of local hos
tilities, agree that the Japanese exhibited the utmost 
restraint under provocation, even for several days keep
ing all of Japanese landed force off the streets and 
strictly within their own barracks, although the move 
somewhat endangered Japanes lives and properties.

"’Opinions may differ regarding the responsibility for 
the opening of hostilities in the vicinity of Peiping 
early in July,' said one foreign official who was a par
ticipant in the conference held here before August 13, 
•but concerning the Shanghai hostilities the records 
will justify only one decision. The Japanese did not 
want a repetition of the fighting here and exhibited 
forbearance and patience and did everything possible to 
avoid aggravating the situation. But they were liter
ally pushed into the clash by the Chinese, who seemed 
intent on involving the foreign area and foreign inter
est in this clash.'"

In the lengthy dispatch of September 17 summarizing all the inci
dents to date, Victor Keen, the Nev/ York Herald Tribune China cor
respondent, fully substantiates Mr. Abend’s statement.
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The greatest misconception in America, however, seems to 
originate from Japanese air attacks on certain strategic Chinese 
cities. Of course, by now everyone knows that the horrible bomb
ings of the Shanghai International Settlement were by the Chinese, 
either by accident or carelessness. Nanking desperately tried to 
make them appear to be Japanese attacks, and as a matter of fact, 
correspondents had to file their dispatches from the cable station 
at Hongkong out of reach of Chinese censors to get the truth to 
the outside world.

In no case have the Japanese planes deliberately attacked 
Chinese non-combatants or foreign settlements and other actual 
property of foreigners not used for military purposes. The Japanese 
have carefully restricted their targets to military objectives such 
as troops, barracks, air fields, arsenals, munitions plants, trans
portation lines, and communication centers. Thus at Canton, the 
Japanese naval planes bombed only the Chinese airdromes at Paiyuan 
and Tienho, the general staff headquarters, and the military col
lege in the first attack, and the arsenals at Ch’autou and Tseng- 
pou in the second. Yet, the censored Chinese dispatches stated 
that the Japanese had ferociously attacked only the civilians.

In order to minimize the injury to non-combatants and 
damage to non-military property, the Japanese flyers have not 
hesitated to take considerable risks. The Chinese, reliable in
formation indicates, have on the contrary in many instances de
liberately used churches, schools, temples, hospitals, and other 
cultural establishments in violation of established international 
usage with the hope that they may either escape attack or that 
the resultant action may cause other nations to intervene.

Chinese and certain of the foreign correspondents who 
have let their pre-existent strong sympathies over-ride their 
accuracy have been exerting all possible pressure to arouse for
eign opinion against Japan. They have frequently cabled wildest 
rumors and accusations as confirmed facts.

For illustration, some stated that at Nanking Japanese 
air forces had slaughtered innocent civilians by the thousands as 
part of deliberate policy of terrorism. In reality the Japanese 
commander had repeatedly warned everyone of the forthcoming raids 
on Nanking’s many obvious military centers. In the actual attacks, 
a number of civilians were killed because they refused to stay 
away from military areas or were too close to them. The final 
cables indicate not thousands as originally stated but around two 
hundred. As usual, however, this more accurate later news appeared 
in the inside pages without the big headlines to call the readers’ 
attention.
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Most of these wild stories come through the rigid Chinese 
censorship, which, as Dr. Desmond points out in his recent survey 
entitled ’’PRESS IN THE WORLD AFFAIRS”, not merely deletes parts it 
dislikes "but actually inserts statements of its own without noti
fying the correspondent. In several dispatches from uncensored 
British cable station at Hongkong, various correspondents, includ
ing Mr. Abend of the Times, complain about this distortion of 
facts by the Chinese censors.

Thus, almost every newspaper carried huge headlines upon 
sensational dispatches accusing a Japanese submarine of torpedo 
attack upon a Chinese fishing junk fleet on September 22 and leav
ing the crew to drown, from which fate the German Steamship Scharn- 
horst saved them. Anyone familiar with Chinese fishing junks know 
the absurdity of these charges since even from the most ruthless 
cold blooded military consideration they would not be worth the 
time and cost to attack them. On the subsequent days the stories 
changed to a Japanese destroyer attacking the junks and finally to 
the submarine shelling the boats, in every case the crew being 
saved by Steamship Scharnhorst. Some dispatches even stated that 
Scharnhorst had witnessed the attacks. Now, this ship was in Kobe 
on September 22, the date of the alleged attack, and it takes at 
least three days to reach the region where the alleged attacks 
took place. They could have hardly seen the attack or saved the 
survivors. Indeed, when the ship finally docked at Manila, the 
captain and the crew were amazed to hear of the story and flatly 
denied that they had ever seen such an attack or had seen and 
saved supposed survivors. They had merely come across ten Chinese 
on a raft who spoke only Amoy dialect and so the crew could not 
find out how they had come to be there. In short, at least most 
of the wild dispatches was pure fabrication. Yet, the newspapers 
on the whole did not bother to publish the correction, and even 
the New York Times gave it less than one inch of one column on an 
inside page near the bottom without headline where no one ordin
arily would see it.

In the meanwhile, the Japanese Navy Department further 
clarified the situation by declaring that its warships had never 
attacked innocent fishing boats. Japanese ships fire only upon 
those vessels that fire on them--and some of the larger junks used 
for running munitions do carry arms.

The Japanese armed services, in other words, are care
fully trying to observe the rules established by international 
law. All branches of the services in the field have been care
fully instructed upon this matter.

The Chinese, incidentally, have been using dumdum bul
lets, outlawed by all international conventions, and poison gas. 
On September 22, the Fujita Corp in Shanghai area was attacked
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with, "both ordinary and poison gas shells. Again on September 23, 
the Chinese bombarded Tagami CorpP with shells loaded with poison 
gas similar to Adamsite. Lieutenant Nogami and several others of 
the Corpswere affected by the poison. We have information that 
the Chinese army is negotiating with certain foreign manufacturers 
for 45,000 crates of dumdum bullets.

I mention these few items taken at random among the many 
sensational events of the day because they may be of some value to 
vou personally in showing how difficult it is to have the whole 
account from the daily dispatches. They show the obstacles to 
drawing unbiased conclusions unless extreme care is taken.

I trust that we may continue to merit your past interest.

With best personal regards,

DAILY MIRROR, TUESDA?

Sincerely yours,

Taneo Taketa

P.S
t column by Boake 
it bears directly

Carter, the well 
upon the topic.

®oa‘e c^fer
cofumti. -jiv€il the
not ' though, his a^hor of this

“WHEN W&r is declared 

natty.”™11 iS the first caB-

Penned*  T^ay^h^T aphotism 

that statement is thatZ^”^ ** 
longer declared but truth - i ” T 
tered just the sa^e h ts sla»^

anfaccentî are

and XX 4 ZeaP°nS °f warfare 
deceive itï ufes *h«m  to
neutrals and ta to tVtfract
After the enemy.

/ patches to America revealed that 
I neutral military observers declared 

/ this was a fanciful exaggeration. 
I But the point is the first reports

~ I received the play. The truth of 
the later dispatches was “buried.”

/ I FAKED PICTURES

S The faking of pictures in the 
S World War became a vast in- 
S dustry. •
S A picture taken by. Karl Delius, 
I of Berlin, showed delivery pf mail 
g bags in front of the Field Post- 
g office of the German army in 
| Kavevara. This was reproduced 
” in the London Daily Mirror o f Dec. 

jè 3, 1915, with this caption: “Made 
i to Wash Huns’ Dirty Linen.’

/f An official photograph of Ger- 
fS man officers inspecting munition 
I cases behind their lines was repro- 
i duced in London’s War Illustrated, 
f Jan. 30, 1916, as “German Of fi
ll cers Pillaging Chests m a French 

0 go—when you see atrocity pic"
I tures again nowadaye—-tiy and be 
a little skeptical aboutsup- 
posed “truth.” You’ll be helping 
to keep down mass emotionalism 
and your country out of otner 
people’s wars. a

Copyright, 1937, H Y- Mirror. £
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with both ordinary and poison gas shells. Again on September 23, 
the Chinese bombarded Tagami Corp?with shells loaded with poison 
gas similar to Adamsite. Lieutenant Nogami and several others of 
the CorpSwere affected by the poison. We have information that 
the Chinese army is negotiating with certain foreign manufacturers 
for 45,000 crates of dumdum bullets.

I mention these few items taken at random among the many 
sensational events of the day because they may be of some value to 
you personally in showing how difficult it is to have the whole 
account from the daily dispatches. They show the obstacles to 
drawing unbiased conclusions unless extreme care is taken.

I trust that we may continue to merit your past interest. 

With best personal regards,

Sincerely yours,

Taneo Taketa

P.S. I am enclosing'a recent column by Boake Carter, the well 
known commentator, as it bears directly upon the topic.
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f BO AKE CARTER is given 
widest latitude, as author of this 

' column, though his viewpoints do 
not necessarily always reflect those 
of the Daily Mirror,)

‘Falsehood in

«^HEN War is declared 
Truth is the first cas

ualty.”
Never was a truer aphorism 

penned. Today the only change in 
that statement is that war is no 
longer declared but truth is slaugh
tered just the same.

Falsehoods and lies are useful 
and accepted weapons of warfare 
and every nation uses them to 

1 deceive its own people, to attract 
i neutrals and to mislead the enemy. 

After war is over the desired effect 
: has been gained and no one bothers 

> to track down the lies and show 
? the truth.

Arthur, Lord Ponsonby, member 
of Parliament of Great Britain, 

1 wrote as far back as 1928, in his 
Wartime”—a copy 

of which should 
be read by 
every American 
citizen — that 
“authorities in 
each country do 
and, indeed, 
must resort to” 
lies, trickery 
and falsehoods 
“in order to ius- 

- tify themselves 
by depicting the 
enemy as an un
diluted criminal 
and to inflame 
popular passion 
to secure re-

& .Boat. Carter
cannot afford to tell the truth.” 

I Today the same falsehoods are 
( growing again through the world, 

■ the same efforts to deceive great 
* masses of innocent people.

The League of Nations, domi- 
|nated by France and Britain, im- 
|portunes the United States to take 

a hand in the Far Eastern conflict. 
I The paramount desire in the 
Iminds of a vast majority of Ameri
can citizens at present is “neutral- 
r ity and peace at almost any price.” 
The Washington authorities dare 

! not pursue a foreign policy which 
I ignores that national sentiment. 
I How then to cause that public 
1 sentiment in America to change, 
I! London and Geneva diplomats ask. 
F Build up a villain, is their answer; 

produce an “undiluted criminal,” 
JK replete with surrounding “stories” 
Ch' of atrocities, brutalities and cruel- 
ISSfe ti$s.H|J The wheels to attain this end are 

now in motion. Consider the first 
OS reports of the Japanese air raids 

on Canton. The September 27 
gw issue of the South China Morning 

Post, of Hongkong, declared that 
“several thousand Chinese civilians 

J® had been killed” by falling bombs.

ffret report» 
ÿea ;^e play. The truth of 
later dispatches was “buried.”

|j‘ I.XFAKÉD PICTUKES fl 

æ ; The faking of pictures in the 
wi World War became a vast in- 
fl dustry. »
W A picture taken by Karl Delius.
W of Berlin, showed delivery of mail 

bags in front of the Field Post
office of the German army in 
Kavevara. This was reproduced 
in the London Daily Mirror of Dec.
3, 1915, with this caption: “Made 
to Wash Huns’ Dirty Linen.”

■ An official photograph of Ger- 
| man officers inspecting munition 
I cases behind their lines was repro- 
I duced in London’s War Illustrated, 
I Jan. 30, 1916, as “German Offi- 
I cers Pillaging Chests in a French
L Chateau.” * '5; .?

So—when you see atrocity pic- 
[tares again nowadaye-—try^and be .1 
à little skeptical about their sup- 

mos$d “truth.” You’ll be4 helping I 
to keep emnfiônalLax^-J
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'At Least*
A slim, pale girl with chestr 

brown hair stood at the bar 
Felony Court yesterday. She w 
Lillian Monder, arrested as Patrie 
Mudget on a charge of forgei 
which led to her confession th 
she has been married “at les 
seven times.”

“Are any of her husbands 
court?” asked Magistrate Thom 
A. Aurelio.

Two men stepped forward. 0 
was Fred Mudget, a restaura 
worker, of 1215 Newbold Ave.

“What number «re you?” ask 
Aurelio.

“Number seven or eight, Yo 
Honor,” laughed Mudget. “1 mi 
ried her six months ago. She 1« 
two weeks ago, and I haven't se 
her since.”

Up spoke William Warburtc 
an engineer, of 148 W. 103rd ‘

“I married her in July. We g 
married in the morning, and I h 
to go to work. When I got hon 
she was gone. I never saw h 
again until now.”

Detective Archie Woods said t 
girl is a nurse, that her maid» 
name is Lillian Mondor, and th 
her home is in Springfield, Mas

He also informed the court th 
she is charged with having forg< 
the name of another nurse 
getting $18.40 worth of me 
chandise from a Manhattan sto 
and that she has a record of s 
arrests, three of which were « 
chargee of bigamy*
toi last Ap.
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//& re-CElVED
Eon Cordell Hull (/ > ■ " igc-> A

// ncT'ii'WJ fi/WU ’J‘V

rM1'/ 
Am inclosing for your the following copy of

answer I sent Philadelphia record stop quote Retel I approve 

the presidents Chicago speech stop the following wire just sent 

to phila inquirer answers your other questions quote retel far 

eastern situation your question quote would you favor or 

oppose active intervention unquote stop I must not answer stop 

I plead with you not to pursue this inquiry stop if members 

answer yes we more than trfèaten war stop if members answer no 

our state department is impotent in any negotiations and conferences 

stop please forego thus jeopardizing our civilization however 

intrigung to newspaper entprise stop please give opportunity to 

pending conference of peace loving powers unquote

793.94/10709

Dixie Bibb Graves USS Senator

note’

Oct 9 1937 150p
$5. -•

CT*  
O
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Hon. Cordell Hull

Ah tASU z>
Montgomery, Alabama, 

„ Oot. 9

RtCEïVttn 

ne i i ■' W
•—*»  DiVlSiON OF

.<-<
'M^C4|lows '

Washington, D.

Am enclosing for^your information or use the fol

lowing copy of answer I sent Philadelphia Record:

"Re telegram, I approve the President*s  Chicago Spewoh. 

The following wire just sent to Philadelphia Inquirer ans-

C

wers your other questions:

"Re telegram, Far Eastern Situation, your question 

j z *Would  you favor or oppose active intervention*,  I must not

answer. I plead with you not to pursue this inquiry. If 

members answer ’yes*  we more than threaten war. If members 

answer ’no*  our State Department is impotent in any negotia

tions and conferences. Please forego thus jeopardizing 

our civilization, however intriguing to newspaper enterprise. 

Please give opportunity to pending conference of peace - 

loving powers".

Dixie Bibb Graves,

United States Senator,
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October 11, 1937.

Hy dear Senator Graves:

I wish to thank you for the copy of the telegram 

which you sent to the Philadelphia Record, and to 

congratulate you on the manner in which you replied 

to its questions.

With best wishes,

Sincerely yours,

The Honorable

Dixie Bibb Graves, 

Montgomery, Alabama.

S GWR:1£A
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Subject: The Cuban Secretary of State refers t 
President Roosevelt’s peace efforts.

The Honorable

The Secretary of State,

Wash!ngton, D. C.

Sir:

As of possible interest I have the honor to 

enclose a copy (from this morning’s DIARIO DE LA 

MARINA) of the address delivered yesterday by the 

Cuban Secretary of State, Dr. Juan J. Remos, on 

the anniversary of the discovery of America. As 

the Department will note, Dr. Remos made the 

following laudatory remarks concerning President 

Roosevelt’s peace efforts:

” .... America, our America, shall 
fight ceaselessly for peace among men; 
I am alluding to Roosevelt’s New World, 
for he is the leader of a crusade for

mutual
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2 -

mutual understanding between all peoples, 
for harmony and for mutual respect as 
the essential basis of universal peace."

Respectfully yours, 

For the Ambassador:

Willard L. Beaulac, 
First Secretary of Embassy.

Enclosure :

Clipping from DIARI0 DE 
LA LARINA.
October IS, 1937.

CJW:im
710.
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“EIrINA I Al Margende 11 al pasar la cabalgata
Y ANADIO QUE ESTANTE EL

ESFUERZO QUE SE REALICE PARA LOGRAR LN 
PROPOSITO ANHELADO, SI ESTE ES NOBLE

Laborar en ese sentido es también contener el drama de la futura conflagration del 
mundo. En los salones del Palacio Municipal se celebro con gran solemnidad el

Dia de la Raza. Bellos dis cur sos del M inistro del Uruguay y del Alcalde de La Habana

brillantes seitravés del tiempo y de las justicieras j capan en la sintesis, pudieran ser 
fâcilmente localizadas en cualquiex 
anâlisis. Y para célébrai el adveni- 
miento de ese tipo humano, de ese 
tipo que siente de un modo peculiar, 
como solo sus canciones populates y 
sus leyendas folklôricas son capaces 
de interprétât fielmente, que tiene 
un pensamiento politico y una orlen- 
taciôn humana perfectamente defi- 
nidos, aunque la fuerza de las cir- 
cunstancias histôricas lo haya desfi- 
gurado durante mucho ti.empo, que 
tiene arte propio, que es como decir 
espiritu autôctono, porque el arte 
es el lenguaje mâs fiel del espiritu; 
que tiene también su manera exclu- 
siva de creer y de actuar, sln que 
haya pueblo alguno en ninguno de 
los restantes continentes, que pueda 
tomarse como término de compara- 
ciôn; y que se agita en una Natura- 
leza que es tan excepcional como 
excepcional es el tipo humano. Por

I eso el Conde de Keyseriing, en sus 
! «Meditaciones Suramericanas», absor-1 
! te ante las maravillas y peculiarida- j 
: des de la América que visité, le lla
ma «el Continente del tercer dia de

i la Creaciôn».
Pero, desdichadamente, sefïoras y 

senores. en esta fecha del aûo actual. 
, en las repûblicas del Continente no go 
' zamos la satisfaction de sentir con- 
i tra nuestros pechos, alborozado y fe-

Con extraordinaria t______ „ .
celebrô ayer en el Palacio Municipal reivindicationes de la historia, el co
la fiesta del «Dia de la Raza» ofre- mienzo del proyectaje de una civili- a  JL • - r»finîAn 4 Vïl OWFrt 1 lû Y1L Cl 110 t/If-zaciôn integral sobre la pantalla Vir

gen de una eonciencia colectia, dis
persa, primitive y sin relieves.

La fecha que hoy conmemoramos 
tiene mâs importancia como fenôme- 
no hfetôrlco que como conquista geo- 
grâfica; dice mâs de la fuerza ex- 
pansiva del pensamiento humane en 
su carâcter de universaüdad, aue de 
las cualidades morales de un pueblo 
o de un indlviduo. Cristobal Celon y 
sus audaces compafieros en la inmor
tal aventura ton la encarnaclôn de 
la inconformidad con el destino, del 
sentimiento de la inadaptaciôn al 
medio ambiente, el movimiento de 
progresiôn hacia lo desconocido pre- 
âentido, que lleva al hombre, afin en 
contra de sus propios deseôs, a lae 
grandes audacias y a las grandes 
aventuras, mâs por la conquista en 
si. por esa anti a de infinité que es 
el motor incontenible de la humana 
voluntad. El Descubrimiento de Ame
rica tiene un gran valor histôrico 
como va dije. porque proyectô la 
esencia de una civilizaciôn ya ma-

ciendo el Alcalde, doctor Antonio 
Beruff Mendieta, una recepcion al 
Cuerpo Dlplomâtico y Consular, a la 
que aslstleron el Secretario de Es- 
tado, doctor Juan J. Remos; Secre- 
tario de Justicia, doctor Alonso Pu- 
yol; doctor Miguel Angel Céspe
des, Sub. de Justicia; capitân Fe
derico Leon Blanco, en representa- 
ciôn del coronel Fulgencio Batista, 
Jefe del Ejérclto Constltuclonal; ca
pitân Ponce, ayudante del Sécréta- 
I io de Estado; Embajador de los Es- 
tados Unidos de America; teniente 
de navio Juan Pino, en representa- 
ciôn del Présidente de la Republi- 
ca; teniente colonel Aristides Sosa 
de Quesada, ex-Alcalde de iacto; se- 
hor José A. Barnet y Vinajeras, ex- 
Presidente de la Repdblica; capitân 
doctor Juan Zaragozi, en represen- 
taciôn del Jefe de la Policia Nacio- 
nal. coronel José E. Pedraza; coman-- 
dante Antonio Sâncbez, de la Poli
cia Nacional; teniente coronel An
gel’ Garcia Leal, de la Marina de,______
Guerra; doctor Luis Machado, Pre-i dura, de una porcion del globo sobre 
siderite de la Corporaciôn Nacional i otra mâs considerable, en sentido de 
de Turismo; comandante Dole, del Ha dimensidn. pero sin laborar. Y esa 
E^tado Mayor del Ejército; capitân ! civilizaciôn representada en el acto 
Quirino Uria, en representaciôn del; material del Descubrimiento por el 
teniente coronel Ignacio Galindez; ; pueblo de mâs relieve y de mâs des- । ura nuestros pcunuo, aiuuivtnuu ÿ 
capitân Owen Farr, por el coronel taoada personalidad de la Europa de ' liz por el auge de las naciones que 
Velasco, Jefe del Estado Mayor del ' enfonces, sirviô (aparté de sus ven- \ engendrara, a Espana, enlutada y 

. J-  x __ ‘ •> ». ! in.ne iî.ra r- .. acnii-if lloloe TIQVQ : me TVTW le riAVQÇtaPinn CI11» —Ejército; teniente Bauzâ, por el Je
fe del Quinto Distrito Militai*;  Côn- 
tul General del Uruguay; Ministre 
de Chile; Juan E. Richer, consul de 
México; doctor Ricardo Gutiérrez 
Lee, Ministro de Colombia; Salvador 
Cavedo, Encargado de Négocies del 
Peru; sefiora Rosita de la Puente, 
Secretaria del Primer Congreso In ■ 
ternacional de Municipios; Reveren- 
do Padre Chaurrondo; Pier-Kenstaidt 
Vicecônsul del Ecuador; senor Angel 
E. de Sosa, Encargado de Consula- 
dos de la Secretaria de Estado en 
Cuba; doctor Tomâs Carrera Jûstiz y 
sefiora; senor Joaquin Frigut, de la 
Orden de Caballeros Catôlicos; se- 
ïioi*  Juliân Martinez Castell, Direc
tor de la Sociedad Colombista Pan- 
americana; doctor José A. Lôpez del 
Valle, Director de Sanidad; doctor 
Ruperto Arana y senora; doctor Pas-» 
tor del Rio, ex représentante a la 
Câmara; doctor Gonzalo Arôstegui, 
Excmo. senor Jaime de Montero y 
Madrazo, Encargado de Negocios de 
Espana; Excmo. sefior Alfonso Gra- 
vioto, Embajador de los Estados 
Unidos de México y personal de. la 
Embajada; sefior Manuel C. de Sou- 
za y Pinto, cônsul de Portugal; doc
tor Francisco Arango, Sr .Enrique M. 
Soler y Barô, Introductor de Minis- 
t_.., _ a:'.
cônsul del Peru; comandante Luis 
Rodolfo de Miranda, jefe del Proto
cole; sefior Ruy de Lugo Viga. dele- 
gado del Municipio de La Habana 
ante el Congreso International de 
Municipios; doctor José Maria Cha- 
côn y Calvo, Director de Cultura de 
la Secretaria de Educatiôn; coman
dante Luis Ardois, Excmo. senor Ro
berto Despradel, ministro de la Re- 
pûblica de Santo Domingo; Excmo. 
sefior Giovanni Persico. ministro de 
Italia; Présidente de la sociedad 
«Lyceum»; sefior Nestor Bermudez, 
cônsul de Guatemala; doctor Domin
go Romeu y Jaime, vicecônsul de El 
Salvador; sefior Manuel Gutiérrez 
Macûn, secretario particular del Al
calde; sefior Gaspar Argudin, sefior 
Germân Cârdenas, sefior Eufemio 
Huesa, teniente Abella, Excmo. se
fior José Roberto de Macedo-Soares, 
ministro del Brasil; doctor Antonio 
Valdé-i Rodriguez y senora; doctor 
Alfonso Bengochea, doctor Alejandro 
Neyra. représentante a la Câmara; 
Francisco Rivero San Romftn, Pre-

Avimtamiento • . refior .

tajas positivas y «spirituales. para maltrecha por la devastation que ori- 
darle sentido de responsabilidad a ginaron y aûn mantienen las pasio- 
una importante fracciôn d® la ti-nes, los odios interiores que son los 
mensa familia humana. eonciencia I peores. la lucha de clases y el ansia 
de su propio existir y de su destino, ! irrefenable de veneerse los unos a 
y sirve hoy. después de pasados los j los otros, de imponerse y de ven- 
siglos, de vinculo indestructible en- Igarse.
tre diversas nacionalidades, de mar- A-4- — —----- i- —
chamo inconfundible que las identi- __ _______
fica y las distingue entre si de en- j que levantarse con toda la autoridad 
tre los otros pueblos de la tierra. i que le da tener eu propia sangr-e.

Al réunirons hoy junto a la esta- j pensai en el mismo idioma y haber 
tua del célébré marino cuya cuna se j recibido el espiritu de la piedad y 
disput an tantas ciudades como se j qe ia caridad de la misma fuente 
disputaron la de Homero y la de j cristiana. De las guerras no puede 
Cervantes, al congregarnos en el co- 1 esperarse jamâs otra consecuencia 
razén de este Palacio que tan pro-j qUe la destrucciôn y, cuando mènes, 
fundamente habla al sentimiento । el estancamiento del progreso de los 
tradicional de Cuba que guarda en । puebl05 Las armas son indispensa- 
sus pared es. remo’/idas por el hom- । bles porouç efectividad de su em- 

mo ei testimonio । pleo es simbolo de la fuerza con

Ante esa guerra fratricida, la voz 
de America debe de aizarse, tiene

I que le da tener su propia sangre,

bre de la Republics, t 
inveterado de la Colonia, viene a la 
merhoria el doloroso via cruels de 
imposturas v vejâmenes que sufriô 
el Descubridor, fustigado por la in- 
triga y la ambiciôn, y acude a la 
lu? de! recuerdo el gesto del . ambi 
que en la plaza de Cienfuegos, ter- 
minada la Guerra de Independencia,- 
eoloeô una corona al pie del Monu- ^e una^nacion. dernm^ndo
mento a Colon, y grabô en la tinta cS?!^;QHegan<io 
de la ofrenda estas palabras: «Ya yoluntades que sôlo pueden crearse a 

- - * • ! la sombra de la paz.
Por la paz de los hombres, ha de 

luchar incesantemente Am é r i ca 
Nuestra América que ha vivido «us 
luchas intestmas por la imposition 
de idéales supremos, pero que esté 
virgen de cruzadas conquistadoras y 
de afanes de expansion; ha de iu-1 
char la América de Roosevelt, que 
es el lider del entendimiento razo- 
nable entre los pueblos, de la armo- 
nia y el respeto mutuo como base 
esencial de la tranquilidad universal: 
hemos de luchar los pueblos que. co
mo Cuba, hemos dado al mundo el 
ejemplo elocuente de hacer de los 
soldados mastros, higienistas, agri
cultures, para que esa gran maqui-d 
naria indispensable por lo que sig-1 
nifica la disciplina de Ja acciôn yJ 
del poder, tenga una aplicaciôn cens-Il 
tructiva v noble, al margen del pa-l 
rasistismo social y de la inutilidadl 
colectiva y para que predicando conj 
el ejemplo, podamos decir de log] 
hombres de armas, de aquéllos del 
quienes mâs podia esperanse la agre-l 
sién y las imposiciones arbitrarias;] 
han puesto en su pecho un libro y| 
coadyuvan con el.Gobierno a la mâs| 
al ta 17 resnnnsfl.hle d*  1

que habrâ de imponerse el espiritu 
que guia; pero jamas el instru
mente de ambiciones y perfidias, que 
a espaldas del derecho y de los prin- 

i cipios mâs elementales de humani- 
idad, no tenga otra misién que la es- 
I téril de aniquiiar y amputar las ener-

estas vengado»; hecho acaso poco 
conocido pero de una significaciôn

troc; sefior Alfredo de la Puente J innegable porque demuestra que en
el aima cubana, agradeclda y justa 
quedaron grabadas la deuda de reco- 
nocimiento al Almirante y la pena 
de sus amargas desventuras, y en ti 
momento supremo del triunfo de la 
Patria hubo un recuerdo fervoroso y 
noble para quien por su firmeza, pe
ro flexibilidad cl propio tiempo, por 
su curiosidad fecunda y su Anime 
exaltado, cualidades todas que le ile-

i varon de la intuiciôn al anâlisis y de 
la fe a la acciôn, no podia ser ol.i- 
dado cuando de la manigua a la tiu- 
dad acaba de traerne la independen- 
cia de un pueblo, que tin el arribo de 
las carabeïas histôricas no hubiera 
sabido mâs tarde de anhelos de su- 
peraciôn, que fueron abonando (poi 
reacciôn progresiva contra los pro
pios errores y las propias violencias 
de la colonizaciôn) el campo de la 
evolucidn cubana, hasta hacerla ap- 
ta para comprender y sentir, el sen- 
tido de la libertad y la inspiration de 
la democracia.

No fué raro œe recuerdo espontâ- 
neo v original del comandante Fal- 
< , (que es el mambl a que me he
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?Q^eCre .ar a de Educaclôn; coman- J 
aante Luis Ardois, Excmo. sefior Ro- «

DesPfadel, ministro de la Re- 
publica de Santo Domingo; Excmo. 1 
senor Giovanni Persico, ministro de 1 
Italia; Présidente de la sociedad < 
«Lyceum»; senor Nestor Bermudez, * 
consul de Guatemala; doctor Domin- , 
go Romeu y J aime, vicecônsul de El j 
Salvador; sefior Manuel Gutiérrez ‘ 
Macûn, secretario particular del Al
calde; sefior Gaspar Argudin, sefior 
Germân Cârdenas, sefior Eufemio 
Huesa, teniente Abella, Excmo. se
fior José Roberto de Macedo-Soares, 
ministro del Brasil; doctor Antonio ) 
Valdés Rodriguez y sefiora; doctor j 
Alfonso Bengochea, doctor Alejandro 
Neyra, représentante a la Camara; 
Francisco Rivero San Român, Pre- 1 
sidente del Ayuntamiento; senor ’ 
Francisco Agiiero, Viceprcsidente; 
concejales senores Benito Folguern, 
Nicolas Duarte, Juan Manuel Alvarez , 
Builla, José de la Huerta Oliva, ; 
Francisco J. Prieto, doctor Coriola- 
no Garcini, secretario de correspon- 
dencia del Alcalde; capitân Alvaro 
Moreno, ayudante del Alcalde; con- 
cejal José Navarrete: concejal Juan ( 
M. Borrell. y los jefes de Departa- 
mentos senores Manuel de J. Calâs, 
Armando Paz, Orosmân Viamontec, 
Héctor Pelaez, Antonio Lands, Ma
nuel Hierro, Gustavo Gonzâlez del 
Valle, Emilio Vasconcelos, doctor 
Luis M. Suârez. doctor Juan Miguel 
Ferré, jefe de Despacho de la Alcal- 
oia; sefior Angel Bertematy, segun- 
do jefe de Impuestos; Carlos Manuel 
Quintana, jefe de Despacho de la 
Presidencia del Ayuntamiento; Ne- 
mesio Ledo-, jefe de la Oficina Pan
americana; senores Luis Moas, En
rique Patterton, doctor Rodriguez 
Capote y Leandro Guerra, del Pro
tocol de la Secretaria de Estado y 
otros.

Homenaje de recuerdo
Cuando el Cuerpo Diplomâtico y 

los représentantes del Gobiemo se 
encontraban en el Palacio Municipal, 
tuvo efecto el acto de colocar las 
ofrendas florales ante la estatua de 
Cristobal Colon.

Fus la primera la del Municipio de 
La Habana, siguiéndole la de Espa
na y naciones americanas; la de los 
Caballeros de Colon y otras.

La ceremonia, muy interesante, 
fué precen'eiada con recogimiento por 
los in vita dos.

Los discursos
Fueron très, muy brillantes y émo

tives los discursos pronunciados con 
motivo de esta solemnidad. Corres
ponds el primer turno al Secreta
rio de E'-tacio, doctor Juan J. Remos. 
al que siguio el Ministro del Uru
guay, doctor Mate Marques Cas
tro, y, después, el Alcalde de La Ha
bana, doctor Antonio Beruff Men
dieta. Los oradores fueron aclama- 
dos por el gent io y felicitados de 
modo efusivo mâs tarde.

Habia el doctor Remos
En medio de gran silencio hablô el 

doctor Juan J. Remos, en los siguien
tes términos:

El Dia de la Raza habia al espL • 
tu El alma iberoamericana tiene en 
la*  raza el acervo de sus idéales. For 
eso el gran pensador José Vasconce
los puso como lema de la gran obra 
cultural del México revolutionary, 
estas significativas y elocucntes pa
labras: «Por mi raza hablarâ mi es- 
piritu». , , , .

Consagrar, nues, el devote homena
je de un pueblo que se enorgullece 
de sus raices biolôgicas, al dia en que 
germinô en tierras de América la si- 
miente de la raza, es hacer hablar 
nuestro espiritu de pueblo que siente 
las influencias inaltérables del an- 
cestro, y qUe comulga con la fe de 
sus tradiciones y el credo de su con
ciencia histôrica.

El 12 de octubre, mâs que la cul
mina cion de una hazafia, mâs que 
ei teiiz exito de una empresa audaz, 

.rriunfo del genio clari- 
,tes°nera voluntad de un hombre ^xtraordinario mâs aiir*  

deeunamundîoïti?Sa Casi sobrenaturai 
c«s virTudS de a las excel
que tuvo los altos pen<^jîr f suPeri01 
gran director de pueblo^ antos d€ ur- 

ro flexiblllâàd ul propio tiempo, por 
su curiosidad fecunda y su ânimo 
exaltado, cualidades todas que le Üe- 
varon de la intpiciôn al apâlisis y de 
la fe a la acciôn, no podia ser 014- 
dado cuando de la manigua a la ciu- 
dad acaba de traense la independen- 
cia de un pueblo, que sin el arribo de 
las carabelas histôricas no hubiera 
sabido mâs tarde de anhelos de su- 
peraciôn, que fueron abonando (poi 
reacciôn progresiva contra los pro- 
pios errores y las propias violencias 
de la colonizaciôn) el campo de la 
evoluciôn cubana, hasta hacerla ap- 
ta para comprender y sentir, el sen- 
tido de la libertad y la inspiraciôn de 
la democracia.

No fué raro 
neo y original 
» , (que es ei „ .
referido) en Jas épocas diversas de 
nuestra cultura tuvo siempre Cuba 
para Colôn el homenaje de su devo- 
ciôn, expresados por sus mâs ilustres 
hombres; y desde las postrimerias 
del siglo XVIII, en que bajo la égida 
de Luis de las Casas comenzô a for- 
rnarse la verdadera cultura cubana, 
y en que con ocasiôn de ser trasla- 
dados los restos del Descubridor a 
la catedral de la Habana (1796) pro- 
nunciô el Presbitero José Agustin 
Caballero su notable elogio fûnebre, 
hasta nuestros dias en que la Socie
dad Colombista Panamericana que 
preside mi querido amigo y compa- 
hero, el doctor Miguel Angel Campa 
y que ha organizado este acto tras- 
cendental, estudia y trabaja con afân 
en relacién con la personalidad del 
famoso navegante y su gestion glo- 
riosa, no han faltado empefios y mo- 
nografias importantes y valiosisimas, 
que Han puesto de relieve un inté
rêt, una curiosidad y un fervor bien 
merecidos: y al celebrarse el cuarto 
centenario del Descubrimiento, dos 
de los mâs grandes oradores que ha 
producido nuestra litcratura, pronun- 
ciaban sendos magistrales discursos 
sobre la figura de Cristobal Colôn y 
el hecho histôrico que cambiô los 
destinos del Mundo: Manuel San- 
guily, desde ’.a tribuna inolvidable 
de la Caridad del Cerro (30 de octu- 
bre de 1892) v Mariano Aramburo. 
en el Paraninfo de la Universidad de 
Zaragoza (12 de noviembre de 1892); 
piezas llenas de vida y de enjundia, 
que en la bibliografiâ cubana de 
aquella fecha ponen una nota de 
grandeza artistica y cientifica jun
to a aportes tan apreciables como los 
de Nestor Ponce de Leon con su ga
lena iconogrâfica y su folleto titu- 
lado «Las Carabelas de Colôn».

El 12 de Octubre, Europa descubriô 
a America. ôPor que no decir que 
ese dia la América se descubriô a si 
misma? La obra de los historiadores 
de Indias, la labor de los filôlogos, 
el acento n'tmico de los poetas épicos, 
han dicho en la rica lengua de Casti
lla, qué habia en América y qué apor- 
taba América en aquel choque de cul- 
turas que se iniciaba. Las cuidadosas 
y luminosas investigaciones posterio- 
res, han precisado mâs cuanto han 
debido el arte y el idioma, principal- 
mente, a la contribuciôn americana. 
Las lenguas indigenas no solamente 
enriquecieron de pronto el idioma: el 
crecimiento del habia castellana, tan 
especialmente estudiado por el filôlogo 
argentine Juan Bautista Selva, mi 
ilustre amigo en lo que a América to- 
ca, es una consecuencia reciproca de 
nuestros paises; y no quedando re- 
ducida la contribuciôn a unidades 
del léxico, América también enrique- 
ciô maravillosamente el pensamiento 
literario, y abriô nuevos horizontes a 
la emociôn poética, con los atrevi- 
mientos de Silva y de Marti, tras 
los cuales se impuso mâs tarde, en 
formas prenadas de novedad estética, 
la obra de los modernistas. que em- 
pinaron hacia la cùspide en las alas 
de Dario, de Nervo y de Lugones.

Se descubriô América a si misma. 
, porque con los instrumentes de la 

civilizaciôn que tenia, comenzô a co- 
: nocer sus valores propios y a dar al 
; mundo el jugo de su misma savia. 
I El factor ibérico engendré en el aima 

americana un nuevo tipo humano, 
: que aunque lleva levadura de la 
; madré patria. tiene caracteristicas

ese recuerdo espontâ- 
del comandantp Fal- 
mambî a que me he

significa, al peculiars y ûnicas que aunque se es-

nable entre ioa pueDiws, ue ia 
nia y el respeto mutuo como base 
esenclal de la tranquilidad universal; 
hemos de luchar los pueblos que. co
mo Cuba, hemos dado al mundq el 
ejemplo elocuente de hacer de los 
soldados mastros, higienlstas, agri
cultures, para que esa gran maqui- 
naria indispensable por lo que sig- 
nifica la disciplina de la acciôn y 
del poder, tenga una aplicaciôn cons
truct! va v noble, al margen del pa- 
rasistismo social y de la inutilidad 
colectiva y para que predicando con 
el ejemplo, podamos decir de los 
hombres de armas, de aquéllos de 
quienes mâs podfa esperarse la agre- 
siôn y las imposiciones arbitrarias; 
han puesto en su pecho un libro y 
coadyuvan con el Gobierno a la mâs 
al ta v responsable de sus funciones, 
las que mâs pueden contribuir a la 
paz: la misiôn de educar. dando de- 
fensas al entendimiento para la lu- 
cha por la vida; la misiôn de instruit, 
dando prévision al organisme para 
la lucha contra las enfermedades que 
minan y destruyen el cuerpo humano, 
que engendran los vicios y despier- 
tan en la conciencia la idea del cri
men, del odio y la perversidad.

La Cancilleria cubana, a cuyo 
frente tenzo la honra de hallarme 
hoy, sigue, en el problema de Espa
na, bajo la inspiraciôn del Honorable 
Sr. Présidente de la Republics, la 
linea que le marca el deber de Go
bierno amigo y leal con el Gobierno 
estatuido constitucionalmente por las 
ley es de la repûblica espanola, y 
nuestro Gobiemo tiene para los de- 
mâs el respeto que exige para si mis- 
mo; pero estima como un deber que 
le impone el sentimiento humano, 
acrecentado por los lazos de carifio 
y tradiciones que le unen a la vieja 
metrôpoli, poner de su parte cuanto 
su anhelo pueda, para que los de- 
mâs pueblos del orbe logren tender 
un iris de paz sobre aquel ambiente 
cargado de sangre y de encono y ter
mine la tragedia que asuela la tierra 
alegre de las castanuelas, la tierra 
del Cid y de Numancla, la. tierra 
universal de Cervantes y del Greco.

El Gobierno de Cuba quiere apro- 
vechar esta fecha tan représentât!va 
y tan ungida de gloria, para invitar 
a las naciones hermanas por el ideal 
panamericano para que unidas en un 
ansia de paz universal, sin derechis- 
mos ni izquierdismos y no solo con 
algo que estâ por encima de tedo 
eso que es el amor humano y el 
triunfo de la cultura sin fronteras y 
sin facciones, se dirijan a los demâs 
continentes para que las ayuden a 
contener el drama de Espana, que 
sera también contener el drama de 
la conflagraciôn futura del Mundo.

No importa que ya se hayan he- 
cho esfuerzos que no hayan sido su- 
ficientemente felices; nunca es bas- 
tante todo nuevo esfuerzo, porque al 
cabo en uno de ellos se da con la 
verdadera clave de la soluciôn; y 
ojalâ que el ano que viene, cuando 
las naciones de America dependien- 
tes de Espana se reunan de nuevo 
junto a la estatua del Descubridor, 
conseguido el empefio de su iniciati- 
va devolviendo el imperio de la paz y 
de la cultura a la gran naciôn de 
Europa, puedan decir ufanos y orgu- 
llosos: «Por mi raza habld mi espi- 
ritu.»

El Ministro del Uruguay
Una vez amortiguados los aplau- 

sos que premiaron el discurso del 
Canciller, usô de la palabra el re
présentante del Uruguay, doctor 
Marques Castro, en los siguientes 
términos:

Excelentfsimo Sefior Secretario de 
Estado:

Excelentisimos Senores Colegas del 
Cuerpo Diplomâtico Americano acre- 
ditado en Cuba:

Honorable Sefior Alcalde Munici
pal de la Habana:

Sefior Présidente y Senores Miem- 
bros de la Sociedad Colombista Pan- 
americana :

Sefioras y Senores:
Como ciudadano del Uruguay, 

participe en esta fiesta con fntimo 
regocijo; como représentante diplo
mâtico de mi patria, agradezco a 
mis ilustres colegas y distinguido
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LAS NACIONES AMERICANAS A CONTENER EL DRAMA ESPAÏÏOL”

Enclosure to Despatch No.
From the Emin say at Hebena

of October 13, 1937

SCURCE Clipping from DIAR1C DE LA 
MARINA.
October 13, 1937.

“EL GOBIERNO DE CUBA DESEA INVITAR A
Y ANADIO QUE NUNCA ES BASTANTE EL 

ESFUERZO QUE SE REALICE PARA LOGRAR LN
PROPOS1TO ANHELADO, SI ESTE ES NOBLE

Laborar en ese sentido es también contener el drama de la futura conflagracion del 
mundo. En los salones del Palacio Municipal se celebro con gran solemnidad el

Dia de la Raza. Bellos discursos del M inistro del Uruguay y del Alcalde de La Habana

Con extraordinaria brillante^ se 
celebrô ayer en el Palacio Municipal 
ia fiesta del «Dia de la Raza», ofre- 
ciendo el Alcalde, doctor Antonio 
Beruff Mendieta, una recepciôn al 
Cuerpo Diplomâtico y Consular, a la 
que asistieron el Secretario de Es- 
tado, doctor Juan J. Remoc; Secre
tario de Justicia, doctor Alonso Pu- 
yol; doctor Miguel Angel Cespe
des, Sub. de Justicia; capitân Fe
derico Leon Blanco, en representa- 
ciôn del coronel Fulgencio Batista, 
Jefe del Ejército Constitucional ; ca
pitân Ponce, ayudante del Secreta
rio de Estado; Embajador de los Es- 
tados Unidos de América; teniente 
de navio Juan Pino, en representa- 
ciôn del Présidente de la Republi- 
ca; teniente coronel Aristides Sosa 
de Quesada, ex-Alcalde de lacto; se- 
ïior José A. Barnet y Vinajeras, ex- 
Presidente de la Repûblica; capitân 
doctor Juan Zaragozi, en represen- 
taciôn del Jefe de la Policfa Nacio- 
nal, coronel José E. Pedraza; coman- 
dante Antonio Sânchez, de la Poli- 
cia Nacional; teniente coronel An
gel Garcia Leal, de la Marina de 
Guerra; doctor Luis Machado, Pré
sidente de la Corporacion Nacional 
de Turismo; comandante Dole, del 
Estado Mayor del Ejército; capitân 
Quirino Uria, en representaciôn det 
teniente coronel Ignacio Galindez; 
capitân Owen Farr, por el coronel 
Velasco, Jefe del Estado Mayor del 
Ejército; teniente Bauzâ, por el Je
fe del Quinto Distrito Militar; Con
sul General del Uruguay; Ministro 
de Chile; Juan E. Richer, consul de 
México; doctor Ricardo Gutiérrez 
Lee, Ministro de Colombia; Salvador 
Cavedo, Encargado de Negocios del 
Peru; senora Rosita de la Puente, 
Secretaria del Primer Congreso In- 
ternacional de Municipios; Reveren- 
do Padre Chaurrondo; Pier-Kenstaidt 
Vicecônsul del Ecuador; sefior Angel 
E. de Sosa, Encargado de Consula- 
dos de la Secretaria de Estado en 
Cuba; doctor Tomâs Carrera Jùstiz y 
senora; senor Joaquin Frigut, de la 
Orden de Caballeros Catôlicos; se
nor Juliân Martinez Castell, Direc
tor de la Sociedad Colombista Pan- 
americana; doctor José A. L6pez del 
Valle, Director de Sanidad; doctor 
Ruperto Arana y senora; doctor Pas
tor del Rio, ex représentante a la 
Camara; doctor Gonzalo Arôstegui, 
Excmo. senor Jaime de Montero y 
Madrazo, Encargado de Negocios de 
Espafia; Excmo. senor Alfonso Gra- 
vioto, Embajador de los Estados 
Unidos de México y personal de la 
Embajada; senor Manuel C. de Sou
za y Pinto, cônsul de Portugal; doc
tor Francisco Arango, Sr .Enrique M. 
Soler y Barô, Introductor de Minis
tres ; senor Alfredo de la Puente, 
cénsul del Peru; comandante Luis 
Rodolfo de Miranda, jefe del Proto 
colo; senor Ruy de Lugo Viga, dele- 
gado del Municipio de La Habana 
ante el Congreso Tnternacional de 
Municipios; doctor José Maria Cha
con y Calvo, Director de Cultura de 
la Secretaria de Educaciôn; coman
dante Luis Ardois, Excmo. sefior Ro
berto Despradel, ministro dê la Re- 
publica de Santo Domingo; Excmo 
senor Giovanni Persico, ministro de 
Italia; Présidente de la sociedad 
«Lyceum»; senor Néstor Bermudez, 
cônsul de Guatemala; doctor Domin
go Romeu y Jaime, vicecônsul de El 
Salvador; senor Manuel Gutiérrez 
Macûn, secretario particular del Al
calde; sefior Gaspar Argudin, senor 
German Cârdenas, sefior Eufemio 
Huesa, teniente Abella, Excmo. se-

través del tiempo y de las justicieras 
reivindicaciones de la historia, el co- 
mienzo del proyectaje de una civili- 
zaciôn integral sobre la pantalla vir
gen de una conciencia colectr i dis
persa, primitiva y sin relieves.

La fecha que hoy conmemoramos 
tiene mâs importancia como fenôme- 
no hlstôrico que como conquista geo- 
grâfica; dice mâs de la fuerza ex- 
pansiva del pensamiento humano en 
su carâcter de universaüdad, que de 
las cualidades morales de un pueblo 
o de un individuo. Cristobal Cc’ôn y 
sus audaces compafieros en la inmor- 
tal aventura con la encarnaciôn de 
la inconformidad con el destino, de) 
sentimiento de la inadaptaciôn al 
medio ambiente, el movimiento de 
progresiôn hacin lo desconocido pre- 
sentido, que Jeva al hombre, aûn en 
contra de sus propios deseos, a las 
grandes audacias y a las grandes 
aventuras, mâs por ia conquista en 
si, por esa ansia de infinité que es 
el motor incontenible de la humana 
voluntad. El Descubrimiento de Amé
rica tiene un gran valor histôricu, 
como ya dije, porque proyectô la 
esencia de una civilizaciôn ya ma- 
dura, de una porciôn del globo sobre 
otra mâs considerable, en sentido de 
ia dimension, pero sin laborar. Y esa 
civilizaciôn representada en el a cto 
material del Descubrimiento por el 
pueblo de mâs relieve y de mâs des- 
tacada personalidad dé la Europa de 
enfonces, sirviô (aparté de sus ven- 
tajas positivas y espirituales, para 
darle sentido de responsabilidad a 
una importante fracciôn de la * i- 
mensa familia humana, conciencia 
de su propio existir y de su destine, 
y sirve hoy, después de pasados los 
siglos, de vinculo indestructible en
tre diversas nacionalidades, de mar- 
chamo inconfundible que las identi- 
fica y las distingue entre si de en
tre lôs otros puebloç de la tierra.

Al reunirnos hoy junto a la esta- 
tua del célébré marino cuya cuna se 
disputan tantas ciudades como se 
disputaron la de Homero y la de 
Cervantes, al congregarnos en el co- 
razôn de .este Palacio que tan pro- 
fundamente habla al sentimiento 
tradicional de Cuba, que guarda en 
sus paredets, remoZidas por el hom
bre de la Repûblica, el testimonio 
inveterado de la Colonia, viene a la 
memoria el doloroso via cruels de 
impostures y vejâmenes que sufriô 
el Descubridor, fustigâdo por la in- 
triga y la ambiciôn, y acude a la 
luz del recuerdo el gesto del . ambi 
que en la plaza de Cienfuegos, ter- 
mlnada la Guerra de Independencia, 
eoloeô una corona al pie del Monu- 
mento a Colôn, y grabô en la cinta 
de la ofrenda estas palabras: «Ya 
estâs vengado»; hecho acaso poco 
conocido pero de una significaciôn 
innègable porque demuestra que en 
el aima cubana, agradecida y juste 
quedaron grabadas la deuda de reco- 
nocimiento al Almirante y la pena 
de sus amafgas desventuras, y eh «4 
momenta sùpremo del triunfo de la 
Patria hubo un recuerdo fervoroso y 
noble para quien por su firmeza, pe
ro f lexibilidad l.1 propio tiempo, por 
su curiosidad fecunda y su ânimo 
..exaltado>, cualidades todas que le lle- 
varon de la intuiciôn al anâlisis y de 
la fe a la acciôn, no podia ser ol.i- 
dado cuando de la manigua a la ciu- 
dad acaba de traense la independen
cia de un pueblo, que sin el arribo de 
las earabeïas histôricas no hubiera 
sabido mâs tarde de anhelos de su- 
peraciôn, que fueron abonando (poi 
reacciôn progresiva contra los pro
pios error es y las propias vlolencias 
de la colonizaciôn) el campo de la 
evoluciôn cubana, hasta hacerla ap- 

capan en la sintesis, pudieran ser 
fâcilmente localizadas en cualquier 
anâlisis. Y para celebrar el adveni- 
miento de ese tipo humano, de esc 
tipo que siente de un modo peculiar, 
como solo sus canciones populares y 
sus leyendas folklôricas son capaces 
de interpretar flelmente, que tiene 
un pensamiento politico y una orien- 
taciôn humana perfectamente defi- 
nidos, aunque la fuerza de las cir- 
cunstancias histôricas lo haya desfi- 
gurado durante mucho tiempo, que 
tiene arte propio, que es como decir 
espiritu autôctono, porque el arte 
es el lenguaje mis fiel del espiritu; 
que tiene también su manera exclu- 
siva de creer y de actuar, sin que 
haya pueblo alguno en ninguno de 
los restantes continentes, que pueda 
tomarse como términn de compara- 
ciôn; y que se agita en una Natura- 
leza que es tan excepcional como 
cxcepcional es el tipo humano. Por 
eso el Conde de Keysenmg, en sus 
«Meditaciones Suramericanas», absor- 
to ante las maravillas y peculiarida- 
des de la América que visitô, le lla
ma «el Continente del tercer dia de 
la Creaciôn».

Pero, desdichadamente, senoras y 
senores. en esta fecha del afio actual, 
eh las republicas del Continente no go 
zamos la satisfacciôn de sentir con
tra nuestros pechos. alborozado y fe- 
liz por el auge de las naciones que 
engendrara, a Espafia, enlutada y 
maltrecha por la devastaciôn que ori- 
ginaron y aûn mantienen las pasio- 
nes, los odios interiores que son las 
peores, la lucha de clases y el ansia 
irrefenable de vencerse los unos a 
los otros, de imponerse y de ven- 
garse.

Ante esa guerra fratricida, la voz 
de América debe de alzarse, tiene 
que levantarse con toda la autoridad 
que le da tener su propia sangre, 
pensar en el mismo idioma y haber 
recibido el espiritu de la pîedad y 
de la caridad de la misma fuente 
cristiana. De las guerras no puede 
esperarse jamâs otra consecuencia 
que la destruction y, cuando mènes, 
el estancamiento del progreso de los 
pueblos. Las armas son indispensa
bles, poroue la efectividad de su em- 
pleo es el simbolo de la fuerza con 
que habrâ de imponerse el espiritu 
que guia; pero jamâs el instru
mente de ambicîones y perfidies, que 
a espaldas del derecho y dé los prin
ciples mâs elementales de humani- 
dad, no tenga otra misiôn que la es- 
téril de aniquilar y amputar las ener- 
gias de una naciôn, derrumbando prin 
cipios, negando verdades y anulando 
voluntaries que sôlo pueden crearse a 
la sombra de la paz.

Por la paz de los hombres, ha de 
luchar incesantemente América. 
Nuestrà América que ha vivido sus 
luchas intestines por la imposiciôn 
de idéales supremos, pero que esté 
virgen de cruzadas conquistadores y 
de afanes de expansiôn; ha de lu
char la Amériça de Roosèvélt, que 
es el lider del entendimiento razo-1 
nable entre los pueblos, de la ermo- 
nia y el respeto mutuo como base 
esencial de la tranquilidad universal: 
hemos de luchar lôs pueblos que. co-1 
mo Cuba, hemos dado al mundo el 
ejemplo elocuente de hacer de los 
soldados mastros, higienistas, agrl- 
cultores, para que esa gran maqui- 
naria indispensable por lo que sig-l 
nifica la disciplina de la acciôn y 
del poder, tenga una aplicaciôn cons- ! 
tructiva y noble, al margen del pa-| 
rasistismo social y de la inutilidad' 
colectivâ y para que predicando con
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dado cuando de la manigua a la ciu- 
dad acaba de traerse la independen- 
cia de un pueblo, que sin el arribo de 
las carabelas histôricas no hubiera 
sabido mâs tarde de anhelos de su- 
peraciôn, que fueron abonando (por 
reacciôn progresiva contra los pro- 
pios errores y las propias violencias 
de la colonizaciôn) el campo de la 
evoluciôn cubana, hasta hacerla ap- 
ta para comprender y sentir, el sen- 
tido de la libertad y la inspiraciôn de 
la democracia.

No fué raro ese recuerdo espontâ- 
neo y original del comandant*  Fal- 
• , (que es el mambi a que me he 
referido) en 'as épocas diversas de 
nuestra cultura tuvo siempre Cuba 
para colôn el homenaje de su devo- 
ciôn, expresados por sus mâs ilustres 
hombres; y desde las postrimerias 
del siglo XVIII, en que bajo la égida 
de Luis de las Casas comenzô a for- 
marse la verdadera cultura cubana, 
y en que con ocasiôn de ser trasla- 
dados los restos del Descubridor a 
la catedral de la Habana (1796) pro- 
nuncié el Presbitero José Agustin 
Caballero su notable elogio fûnebre, 
hasta nuestros dias en que la Socie
dad Colombista Panamericana que 
preside mi querido amigo y compa- 
nero, el doctor Miguel Angel Campa, 
y que ha organlzado este acto Vras- 
eendental, estudia y trabaja con afân 
en relaciôn con la personalidad del 
famoso navegante y su gestion glo- 
riosa, no han faltado empefios y mo- 
nografias importantes y valiosisimas. 
que han puesto de relieve un Infé
rés, una curiosidad y un fervor bien 
merecidos: y al celebrarse el cuarto 
centenario del Descubrimiento, dos 
de los mâs grandes oradores que ha 
producido nuestra literatura, pronun- 
ciaban sendos magistrales discursos 
sobre la figura de Cristobal Colôn y 
el hecho nistôrico que cambiô los 
destinos del Mundo; Manuel San- 
guily, desde ’a tribuna inolvidable 
de la Caridad del Cerro (30 de octu
bre de 1892) •. Mariano Aramburo. 
en el Paraninfo de la Universidad de 
Zaragoza (12 de noviembre de 1892); 
piezas llenas de vida y de enjundia, 
que en la bibliografia cubana de 
aquella fecha ponen una nota de 
grandeza artîstica y cientifica jun
to a aportes tan apreciables como los 
de Néstor Ponce de Leôn con su ga- 
leria iconogrâfica y su folleto titu- 
lado «Las Carabelas de Colôn».

El 12 de Octubre, Europa descubriô 
a América. 6For qué no decir que 
ese dia la América se descubriô a si 
misma? La obra de los historiadores 
de Indias, la labor de los filôlogos, 
el acento ritmico de los poetas épicos, 
han dicho en la rica lengua de Casti
lla, qué habia en América y qué apor- 
taba América en a quel choque de cul- 
turas que se iniciaba. Las cuidadosas 
y luminosas investigaciones posterio- 
res, han precisado mâs cuânto han 
debido el arte y el idioma, principal- 
mente, a la contribuclôn americana. 
Las lenguas indigenas no solamente 
enriquecieron de pronto el idioma: el 
crecimiento del habla castellana, tan 
especialmente estudiado por el filôlogo 
argentin© Juan Bautista Selva, mi 
ilustre amigo en lo que a América to- 
ca, es una consecuencia reciproca de 
nuestros paises; y no quedando re- 
ducida la contribuclôn a unidades 
del léxico, América también enrique- 
ciô maravillosamente el pensamiento 
literario, y abriô nuevos horizontes a 
la emociôn poética, con los atrevi- 
mientos de Silva y de Marti, tras 
los cuales se impuso mâs tarde, en 
formas prenadas de novedad estética, 
la obra de los modernistas, que em- 
pinaron hacia la cûspide en las alas 
de Dario, de Nervo y de Lugones.

Se descubriô América à si misma. 
porque con los instrumentes de la 
civilizaciôn que tenia, comenzô a co- 
nocer sus vàlores propios y a dar al 
mundo el jugo de su misma savia. 
El factor iberico engendré en el aima 
americana un nuevo tino humano. 
que aunque lleva levadura de la 
madré patria, tiene caracteristicas 

i pecüliares y ùnicas que aunque se es-

«Lyceum»; senor Néstor Bermudez, 
cônsul de Guatemala; doctor Domin
go Rom eu y Jaime, vicecônsul de El 
Salvador; senor Manuel Gutiérrez 
Macûn, secretario particular del Al
calde; senor Gaspar Argudin, senor 
German Cârdenas, sefior Eufemio 
Huesa, teniente Abella, Excmo. se
nor José Roberto de Macedo-Soares, 
ministro del Brasil; doctor Antonio 
Valdés Rodriguez y senora; doctor 
Alfonso Bengochea. doctor Alejandro 
Neyra, représentante a la Câmara, 
Francisco Rivero San Roman, Pré
sidente del Ayuntamiento; senor 
Francisco Agüero, Viceprcsidente ; 
concejales senores Benito Folguer'i, 
Nicolas Duarte, Juan Manuel Alvarez 
Builla, José de la Huerta Oliva. 
Francisco J. Prieto, doctor Coriola- 
no Garcini, secretario de correspon- 
dencia del Alcalde; capitân Alvaro 
Moreno, ayudante del Alcalde; con- 
cejal José Navarrete; concejal Juan 
M. Borrell, y los jefes de Departa- 
mentos senores Manuel de J. Calés, 
Armando Paz, Orosmân Viamontec, 
Hector Pelaez. Antonio Lands, Ma
nuel Hierro, Gustavo Gonzâlez del 
Valle, Emilio Vasconcelos, doctor 
Luis M. Suarez, doctor Juan Miguel 
Ferré, jefe de Despacho de la Alcal- 
dia; senor Angel Bertematy, segun- 
do jefe de Impuestos; Carlos Manuel 
Quintana, jefe de Despacho de la 
Presidencia del Ayuntamiento; Ne- 
mesio Ledo, jefe de la Oficina Pan- 
americana; senores Luis Moas, En
rique Patterton, doctor Rodriguez 
Capote y Leandro Guerra, del Pro
tocol© de la Secretaria de Estado y 
otros.

Homenaje de recuerdo
Cuando el Cuerpo Diplomatic© y 

los représentantes del Gobierno se 
encontraban en el Palacio Municipal, 
tuvo efecto el acto de colocar las 
ofrendas florales ante la estatua de 
Cristobal Colon,

Fué la primera la del Municipio de 
La Habana, siguiéndole la de Espa
na y naciones americanas; la de los 
Caballeros de Colôn y otras.

La ceremonia, muy interesante. 
fué precenciada con recogimiento nor 
los invitados.

Los discursos
Fueron très, muy brillantes y emo- 

tivos los discursos pronunciados con 
motivo de esta solemnidad. Corres- 
pondid el primer turno al Secreta
rio de Estado, doctor Juan J. Remos. 
al que siguiô el Ministro del Uru
guay, doctor Mate Marques Cas
tro, y, después, el Alcalde de La Ha
bana, doctor Antonio Beruff Men
dieta. Los oradores fueron aclama- 
dos por el gentio y felicitados de 
modo efusivo mâs tarde.

Habla el doctor Remos
En medio de gran silencio hablô el 

doctor Juan J. Remos, en los siguien- 
tes términos:

El Dia de la Raza habla al espL . • 
tu. El alma iberoamericana tiene en 
la raza el acervo de sus idéales. For 
eso el gran pensador José Vasconce
los puso como lema de la gran obra 
cultural del México revolucionario, 
estas significativas y elocuentes pa
labras; «Por mi razâ hablarâ mi es- 
piritu».

Consagrar, oues, el devoto homena
je de un pueblo que se enorgullece 
de sus raices biolôgicas, al dia en que 
germinô en tierras de América la si- 
miente de la raza, es hacer hablar 
nuestro espiritu de pueblo que siente 
las influencias inaltérables del an- 
c’estro, y que comulga con la fe de 
sus tradiciones y el credo de su con- 
ciencia histôrica.

El 12 de octubre, mâs que la cul- 
minacidn de una hazana, mâs que 
el feliz éxito de una empresa audaz. 
mâs que el rriunfo del genio clari- 
vidente, de la tesonera voluntad de 
un hombre extraordinario, mâs aûr. 
que la recompensa casi sobrenatura) 
de un mundo oetsconocido a las excel 
sas virtudes de una mujer superior 
que tuvo los altos pensamientos de un 
gran director de pueblo,, significa, a

ejemplo elocuente ae _
soldados mastros, higienistas, agrf- 
cultores, para que esa gran maqui- 
naria indispensable por lo que sig
nifica la disciplina de la acciôn y 
del poder, tenga una aplicaciôn cons- 
tructlva v noble, al margen del pa- 
rasistismo social y de la inutilidad 
colectiva y para que predicando con 
el ejemplo, podamos decir de los 
hombres de armas, de aquéllos de 
quienes mâs podia esperanse la agre- 
siôn y las imposiciones arbitrarias; 
han puesto en su pecho un libro y 
coadyuvan con el Gobierno a la mâs 
alta y responsable de sus funciones, 
las que mâs pueden contribuir a la 
paz: la misiôn de educar. dando de
fenses al entendimiento para la lu- 
cha por la vida; la misiôn de ipstruir, 
dando prevision al organismo para 
la lucha contra las enfermedades que 
minan y destruyen el cuerpo humano, 
que engendran los vicios y despier- 
tan en la conciencia la idea del cri
men. del odio y la perversidad.

La Cancilleria cubana, a cuyo 
frente tengo la honra de hallarme 
hoy, sigue, en el problema de Espa
na, bajo la inspiraciôn del Honorable 
Sr. Présidente de la Republics, la 
linea que le marca el deber de Go
bierno amigo y leal con el Gobierno 
estatuido constitucionalmente por las 
leyes de la repüblica espanola, y 
nuestro Gobierno tiene para los de- 
mâs el respeto que exige para si mis- 
mo; pero estima como un deber que 
le impone el sentimiento humano, 
acrecentado por los lazos de carino 
y tradiciones que le unen a la vieja 
metrôpoli, poner de su parte cuanto 
su anhelo pueda, para que los de- 
mâs pueblos del orbe logren tender 
un iris de paz sobre aquel ambiente 
cargado de sangre y de encono y ter
mine la tragedia que asuela la tierra 
alegre de las castanuelas, la tierra 
del Cid y de Numancia, la tierra 
universal de Cervantes y del Greco.

El Gobierno de Cuba quiere apro- 
vechar esta fecha tan representativa 
y tan ungida de gloria, para invitar 
a las naciones hermanas por el ideal 
panamericano para que unidas en un 
ansia de paz universal, sin derechis- 
mos ni izquierdismos y no solo con 
algo que estâ por encima de todo 
eso que es el a mot humano y el 
triunfo de la cultura sin fronteras y 
sin facciones, se dirijan a los demâs 
continentes para que las ayuden a 
contener el drama de Espana, que 
serâ también contener el drama de 
la conflagraciôn futura del Mundo.

No importa que ya se hayan he
cho esfuerzos que no hayan sido su- 
ficientemente felices; nunca es bas- 
tante todo nuevo esfuerzo, porque al 
cabo en uno de ellos se da con la 
verdadera clave de la soluciôn; y 
ojalâ que el ano que viene, cuando 
las naciones de América dependien- 
tes de Espana se reunan de nuevo 
Junte a la estatua del Descubridor, 
conseguido el empeno de su iniciati- 
va devolviendo el imperio de la paz y 
de la cultura a la gran naciôn de 
Europa, puedan decir ufanos y orgu- 
llosos; «Por mi raza hablô mi espi
ritu.»

El Ministro del Uruguay
Una vez amortiguados los aplau- 

sos que premiaron el discurso del 
Canciller, usô de la palabra el re
présentante del Uruguay, doctor 
Marques Castro, en los siguientes 
términos:

Excelentisimo Senor Secretario de 
Estado;

Exce’entfsimos Senores Colegas del 
Cuerpo Diplomâtico Americano acre- 
ditado en Cuba:

Honorable Senor Alcalde Munici
pal de la Habana:

Senor Présidente y Sefiores Miem- 
bros de la Sociedad Colombista Pan- 
americana: •

Senoras y Senores:
Como ciudadano del Uruguay, 

participe en esta fiesta con intimo 
regocijo; como représentante diplo
mâtico de mi patria, agradezeo a * 
mis ilustres colegas y distinguidos
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No. 38 Panama, October 14, 1937.

Washington.

Sir:

I have the honor to refer to this Legation’s

<£.cl £ despat ch'No. 29/of October 8, 1937, concerning the 

extensive and favorable treatment by the local press 

of the President’s speech at Chicago on October 5, 

1937, end to report that the President’s radio ad- 
to P 

dress of October 12 was featured by a full front -jt
V 

page headline in the STAR & HERALD edition of Oc- IS
•n

tober 13, which carried an Associated Press despatch "X
m 

quoting 0 

o
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quoting verbatim a large part of the President's 

remarks.

This was followed on October 14 by a short 

editorial entitled "National Decency”, a copy of 

which is enclosed, in which the writer refers to 

the radio address, and states that

"The President hopes much from the coming 
conference of the signatories of the 9- 
Power Pact which was supposed to insure 
stability in the Far East. He trusts 
that it is not yet too late to repair the 
breach in the treaty. But a mere inter
change of ideas will not do. Italy and 
Japan already look askance on the holding 
of such a parley - they may take no part 
in it. If, however, a. decided stand is 
taken by the nations favorable, and pare 
ticularly by the United States, the re
sults of the meeting may be historical."

There is also enclosed a translation of an edi

torial frcxn EL PANAMA AMERICA of October 10, 1957, 

in which Panamé is urged to adopt a firm and defi

nite position in support of democracy and to "show 

herself in an attitude of cordial and generous sym

pathy toward those who in this hour of darkness are 

defending against autocracy the spiritual interests 

which have always been most deaj>to humanity."

Respectfully_y6u 

/Fayette J. rrexerf f
/ Charg^/d'Affaires ad interim

Enclosures:
/I. Editorial from STAR & HERALD,

October 14, 1937,
2. Translation of editorial from

EL PANAMA AMERICA, October 10, 1937.
700.
RYB/eac
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Enclosure No. to Despatch No.^/c of October/^, 1937 

Clipping from THE STAR & HERAID of October 14, 1937.

NATIONAL DECENCY

The note that rang truest in President^ 
Roosevelt’s international radio speech of 
the night of Columbus Day was that in 
which he urged the necessity of the ob
servance on the part of nations of the 
fundamental decencies in their relations to 
one another. These decencies as trans-1 
formed into the current world happenings 
imply a return to a sacred comfUjjpnce with • 
treaties and non-aggression pa<M, the vio
lation of which, he regards as tfee cause of f 
today’s conditions.

Peace, the President said, ^iannot be 
merely wished for. It mustê^dme from a 
positive stand of the K|a^id^M?aligned on 
the side of peace. '

While the United"St<$T&$ôf America is 
emphatically for peace /it must not be con
tent to rest secure in that fact alone. The 
country must be kept thoroughly aware 
that the goal sought is not obtained by 
wishful expression but through complete 
preparedness.

The President hopes much from the com
ing conference of the signatories of the 9- 
Power Pact which was supposed to insure 
stability in the Far East. He trusts that it 
is not yet too late to repair the breach in 
the treaty. But a mere interchange of ideas 
will not do. Italy and Japan already look 
askance on the holding of such a parley— 
they may take no part in it. If, however, a 
decided stand is taken by the nations favor
able, and particularly by the United States, 
the results of the meeting may be historical.
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Enclosure No. $ ' to Despatch No. dated .
from the Legation at Panama*

TRANSLATION - km 
from

EL PANAMA AMERICA, Octooer 10, 1937*

PANAMA'S OBLIGATION

The present political situation obtaining in the world, full 
of uncertainties and interrogations, cannot be viewed with in
difference by any naxion which duly appreciates the solidarity of 
its responsibilities in the assembly of the other nations.

Such an attitude would be most reproacnable not only from the 
point of view of unconsciousness which it would acknowledge, but, 
also because it would, practically, be equal to complicity with the 
forces of evil which, in diabolical conjunction, desire to antedate 
humanity to the Dark Age in which liberty and dignity counted for 
nothing.

Panama, particularly, should busy itself with adopting a firm 
and definite position, from every point of view, for the future, 
not because she may be able to change the course which superior 
forces or influences lay out for events, but, in order to be pre
pared for the possible consequences thereof, for those of a political 
character, above all, which because they are more subtile, are 
those which could easily overtake her*

That position should be the result of a serious study of our 
most constant political traditions and the ties which bind us to 
the great Republic to the North, which, both the former and the 
latter, unanimously show us the course which the Republic must 
follow in its internal as well as external politics*

Panama should not show itself before the world as gaily taking 
part in the reactionary and liberticidal politics of certain people 
with contempt for the motives which inspired the proclamation of its 
independence, for which it craved and struggled for more than three- 
fourths of a century until it was won*

Panama cannot turn its back on the democratic and liberal 
principals which were defended on the battlefields, at the polls, 
in the Assembly, in the church, in the press, and in books, by its 
most representative men of all times such as, Blas, Mariano, Justo 
and Pablo Arosemena; as José de Obaldla, Tomés Herrera, Gil Colunje, 
and Mateo Iturralde.

Panama cannot disregard the value of its geographical position, 
a free natural passage between two oceans for all races and nations, 
and generous refuge for all the persecuted of the world.

Her duty, which her history indicates, wnich issues from the 
most free spirit of her institutions, which is pointed out by her 
international interests and agreements, is to show herself in an 
attitude of cordial and generous sympathy toward those who in this 
hour of darkness are defending against autocracy the spiritual 
interests which have always been most dear to humanity.

They are not loyal friends of the Republic, those who try to 
enroll her among the American Nations which seem to have disowned 
the redeeming work of their liberators.
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

PLAIN and GRAY
From „ . . „ oHankow via N. R

Dated October 18, 1937

COPIES SENT CO 
O.N.L AND

/0 6j/ 
noon.

eports continued heavy

Rec’d. 1:02

fighting in

on sixteenth

Z)j v :.

fAl1 ÏASU

and seventeenth

Secretary of State, 

"/ashing ton.

October 18, 4

My October lô/

Chinese press

Ilsinkow area ncrth

•with apparently no appreciable change in situation. Chinese 

claim capture of Tschinglaun between Laiyuan and Yihsien in 

Western Hopei and that large scale guerilla operations now 

being conducted from north of Yenmenhuan to Laiyuan area.

Repeated Japanese attack on Niangtzekuan claims re

pulsed. Japanese vanguard on Pinghan line said meeting 

resistance near Shuntehfu on seventeenth. General Feng 

Yu Hsiang is said to be directing Chinese defence along 

Pinghan line.

Sent to Nanking. Repeated to Department, Peiping, 

Tientsin.
£

JOSSELYN
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
EG GRAY

COPIES SENT t5ROM
O.N.l. AND

Hankow via N. R
Dated October 18, 1937
Rec’d. 1

Secretary of State
Washington.

October 18, 7 p. m

Twelve Japanese planes dropped 15 bomb on the

^8 «37

military airfield here at 5:45 this afternoon destroy
ing t.iree Chinese planes on the ground but doing no 
other damage; no casualties. Sent to Nanking, Peiping,

JOSSELYN
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J

RB

OFNAV :

INFC:

TELEGRAM RECEIVED

WASHINGTON

From
COMSOPAT

Rec’d October 18, 1937

2ND BRIGADE USMC
COMSUBRON 5
COMDESRON 5
CINCAF
COMYANGPAT
AMERICAN EMBASSY NANKING
ALUSNA PEIPING

0118 South China ports quiet. 2130

3:13 p, m

fÂH

■N3

793.94/10714
 

F/FG
’’’ILiSD
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

From comyangpat

CPNAV

INFC:

..ASHINGTON

2ND BRIGADE USMC 
YANGPAT 
COKSUBRON 5 
COEDESRON 5
CINCAP
COMSOPAT
USS MARBLEHEAD
APEMBASSY NANKING, 
ALUSNA PEIPING

CHINA

0018. Five Japanese planes bombed vicinity military
airdrome Nanking^ 1503 today• Twelve heavy bombers appeared
over Hankow at 1740 and dropped twenty-five bombs vicinity
airport that city. 2030

793.94/10715
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

RB .,o from cincaf
Rec’d October 1®*

1:55 p.
ACTION: OPNAV
INFO: 2ND BRIGADE USMC 

AMCONSUL SHANGHAI 
COMSUBRON 5
CONDESRON 5
COMYANGPAT 
COMSOPAT
USS MARBLEHEAD 
ANEMBASSY NANKING 
ALUSNA PEIPING,.

Vision

0018. Military situation unchanged, both sides claim 

minor gains on Kianting Nanksigan Tazang Iront. Japanese 
continue shell area heavily bombed Soochow Kashing and along 
railroads during day. Five raids Chinese planes on Hong- 
kew Yangtzepoo during night. 500 foreigners mostly women 
children including twenty Americans returned Shanghai 
today. 1945

CSB

NO

793.94/ IO
7I6

 
ElLEif/FG
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1 *■.

DOCUMENT FILE

NOTE

SEE_____________8A2.,OO/67O3 FOR_________Rfiport..jH3-7-

Military Attache
FROM .....Fransfl.____________________ (______ ____________.) DATED............ Oct^-S^-lHS.?._____

TQ NAME 1—1127 <fo

REGARDING:
Sino - Japanese conflict» as featured by the press»

■^ven though the French press refrains from openly assuming 
a pro or anti-Japanese attitude, considerable consternation 
is felt over the probable results of Soviet Russia helping 
China,
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DOCUMENT FILE

NOTE

SEE------------ -8.52..D.0/6.7.0A___ ___ __ __________ FOR_____ Report ^446_______________

Military Attache
FROM........... Exauça.

TO

REGARDING:
Chinese situation. The Sino-Japanese conflict is still 

featured in the French press and all papers are sympath
etic with China, the Left papers being rabidly so.

793.94/10718
 

F
/M

R

o 
xj 
'x
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Department of State

Division of Far Eastern Affairs

October 22, 1937

The Embassy at Tokyo in despatch No. 2615? 
of October 2, 1937, describes Japanese opinion"' 
comparing American and British attitude toward 
Japan in connection with the present conflict. 
The Ambassador comments that our Government 
has been able to manifest its views quite as 
clearly as the British without stirring up 
among the Japanese passions which would effec
tually prevent the production of desired re
sults through the public recording of American 
disapproval. There is enclosed a translation 
of an editorial from the KOKUMIN, which voices 
the views of those elements now dominant in 
Japan, and in which emphasis is laid upon the 
difference in the methods of the United States 
and Great Britain, the methods of the United 
States being designed to avoid injury to its 
own prestige, whereas those of Britain are 
declared to be calculated to bring about con
certed intervention by the Powers in the con
flict. The Embassy believes that the American 
Government by its course of action is in a 
better position than is any other Government 
to protect its interests and exert influence 
in a beneficial direction. The Embassy ob
serves that whatever favorable results may 
accrue from our representations will accrue 
from a balancing by the Japanese Government 
of the advantages and disadvantages of losing 
the frienship of the United, States.

j v ■ ” ‘ ■
The despatch was drafted by the Ambassador 

and you may wish to read especially the pen
ultimate paragraph^/e^xA/ .f £j~)
FE?JWB;NN FE
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Department of State

Division of Far Eastern Affairs
October 20, 1937.

Reference Tokyo's no. 2604, September 30, 
1937, this despatch being a resume of the recom
mendations made and steps taken by the American, 
British, and French Embassies at Tokyo with re
spect to the Sino-Japanese conflict.

Action by the American Embassy

September 17

September 17

September 18

September 19

September 20

Note protesting bombing of the 
American missionary hospital at 
Waichow
Oral representations concerning the 
rights of American nationals to 
have reasonable access to their 
property and to remove cargo and 
supplies from the northern district 
of Shanghai
Oral representations regarding 
dangers to shipping arising out of 
the dismantling by the Japanese of 
the Chinese meteorological station 
on Pratas Reef
Aide-memoire requesting Japanese 
Government to direct its military 
forces to exercise every precaution 
to the end that the lives of Ameri
cans who were withdrawing from 
Hankow by train via Canton might 
not be endangered
Oral representations concerning the 
announced intention of the Japanese 
to bomb Nanking

September 22
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Department of State

Division of Far Eastern Affairs 
-2-

September 22 Note concerning the announced in
tention of the Japanese to bomb 
Nanking

September 24 Oral representations concerning 
the United States Government’s in
terests in the Chinese Governments 
revenues at Tientsin and in the 
preservation of the Chinese Mari
time Customs and the Chinese 
salt administrations

September 25 Oral statement concerning the 
maintenance of lighthouse stations 
on the China coast

September 27 Note protesting bombing of French 
Catholic mission at Sienhsien

Action by the British Embassy

September 17 Representations concerning the 
dismantling by the Japanese of the 
Chinese meteorological station on 
Pratas Reef

September 18 Oral representations concerning 
the access by foreign firms to 
their property in the northern 
district of China

September 7 Note )concerning the pre
September 10 Aide-memoire)servation of the
September 17 Aide-memoire)Chinese Customs and 

salt administrations
September 25) Messages to the Foreign Office 
September 26) concerning the bombing of Nanking 
September 27)
September 25 Letter from British Ambassador to

the
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Department of State

Division of Far Eastern Affairs 
-3-

September

the Foreign Office concerning the 
visit and search of British ves
sels by Japanese warships

30 Message to the Foreign Office con
cerning the bombing of non- 
combatants at Canton

Action by the French Embassy

September 13 Mote verbale concerning the terri
torial status of Hainan Island

September 17 Inquiry concerning the reported 
dismantling by the Japanese of the 
Chinese meteorological station on 
Pratas Reef

September 24 Request for assurances that Hainan 
Island would not be occupied

September 27 Note in regard to the bombing of 
the French Catholic mission at 
Sienhsien

All of the matters considered in the en
closures to this despatch have been reported by 
telegraph; this despatch is useful chiefly for 
reference purposes.
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III

THE FOREIGN SERVICE 
OF THE 

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

AMERICAN EMBASSY

No. 2604.

SUBJECT:

Tokyo, September 30, 1937

RECOMMENDATIONS MADE AND STEPS TAKEN BY THE 
AMERICAN EI.TBASSY AND STEPS TAKEN BY THE BRITISH 
AND FRENCH EMBASSIES IN TOKYO WITH RESPECT T'O 
THE SINO-JAPANESE CONFLICT.

,1J

Si-r: / /ooff
With reference to my despatches No. 2556'of August

’ /o ' 11^1^
28, 1937, No. 2568 of September 3, 1937, and No. 2586/6f7

September 16, 1937, I have the honor to enclose outlines 

prepared by a member of my staff on the following subject:

I. Recommendations made and steps taken by the ,, 
American Embassy in Tokyo with respect to 4
the Sino-Japanese conflict from September 17 bo P 
to September 30, 1937, inclusive. 15

— °
II. Steps taken by the British Embassy in Tokyo 

with respect to the Sino-Japanese conflict from 
September 17 to September 30, 1937, inclusive “H
(so far as known to this Embassy). ® III
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III. Steps taken by the French Embassy in Tokyo with 
respect to the Sino-Japanese conflict from 
September 17 to September 30, 1937, inclusive 
(so far as known to this Embassy).

Joseph C. Grew

Enclosures.:
I. Recommendations made and steps taken by the American 

Embassy in Tokyo with respect to the Sino-Japanese 
conflict from September 17 to September 30, 1937, 
inclusive.

II. Steps taken by the British Embassy in.Tokyo with 
respect to the Sino-Japanese conflict from 
September 17 to September 30, 1937, inclusive (so 
far as known to the American Embassy).

III. Steps taken by the French Embassy in Tokyo with 
respect to the Sino-Japanese conflict from Sep
tember 17 to September 30, 1937, inclusive (so 
far as known to the American Embassy).

710.
GDArmg
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Enclosure No. 1 to despatch 
No. 2604 of September 30, 1937, 
from the Embassy at Tokyo.

STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL

SECTION I — REC ŒS.2ENDAT TONS MADE AND STEPS TAKEN BY THE 
AMERICAN EMBASSY IN TOKYO WITH RESPECT TO 
THE SINO-JAPANESE CONFLICT FROM SEPTEMBER 
17 to SEPTEMBER 30, 1937, INCLUSIVE.

Acting under the Department’s instructions, the Am

bassador called on the Minister for Foreign Affairs on 

September 17 and left with him a note which called atten

tion to the bombing attack on September 12 by Japanese 

planes on an American missionary hospital at Waichow, 

Kwangtung Province, South China, and protested against 

such attacks on non-combatants and humanitarian establish

ments. In addition, the Ambassador said to Mr. Hirota that 

such incidents created a seriously adverse impression not 

only on the American Government but also on the American 

public and that he feared that the Japanese military and 

naval forces in China were doing their best to undo the 

work which he and Mr. Hirota had been endeavoring to accom

plish during the past few years. (Department’s telegram 

No. 210, September 16, Embassy’s telegram No. 381, September 

17, 1937). The Foreign Office’s reply, received by the 

Embassy on September 20, expressed the "sincere regret" 

of the Japanese Government for the occurrence at Waichow, 

which was said to have been due to confusion of the hospital 

with a Chinese wireless station, and stated that the Japanese 

Government was prepared to give favorable consideration to 

indemnifying the hospital and its employees. (Embassy’s 

telegram No. 392, September 20, and No. 397, September 20, 

1937).

In the above-mentioned call of the Ambassador on the 

Minister for Foreign Affairs, the former took occasion again 

to urge emphatically the importance of the Japanese authorities 

at Shanghai being directed to respect the right of American

nationals
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nationals to have reasonable access to their property and 

to remove cargo and supplies from the northern district of 

Shanghai. (Telegram to the Department from the Consulate 

General at Shanghai, No. 718, September 16, and Embassy’s 

telegram No. 382, September 17, 1937).

On September 18 the Foreign Office told the Embassy that 

Admiral Yarnell had informed Admiral Hasegawa that the evacua

tion of American citizens from Haichow would be carried out 

on September 19. The Foreign Office also stated that the 

Japanese Navy would cooperate in the evacuation. (Embassy’s 

telegram to the Consulate General at Shanghai dated September 

18, 11 a.m., and Embassy’s telegram to the Department No. 

383, September 18, 1937). Subsequently the Consul General 

at Shanghai reported telegraphically to the Embassy that the 

offer of cooperation by the Japanese Navy was appreciated 

but not required.

In accordance with the Department’s instructions and 

after the Ambassador had consulted with the British and French 

Ambassadors in Tokyo, on September 18 the Counselor of the 

Embassy called on Mr. Yoshizawa, Chief of the American Affairs 

Bureau of the Foreign Office, and referring to reports that 

the Japanese had dismantled the Chinese meteorological station 

on Pratas Reef, pointed out the dangers to which shipping 

might thereby be subjected and called attention to statements 

made by Japanese officials to the effect that the Japanese 

Government had no territorial ambitions in China. Mr. Dooman 

expressed the confidence of the American Government that it 

was not the intention of the Japanese Government to alienate 

Chinese territory, including Pratas Reef. Mr. Yoshizawa 

replied that the Japanese Navy had taken possession of Pratas 

Reef solely for the reason that the radio station there had 

been reporting the movements of Japanese warships to Chinese 

vessels which were attempting to run the channel blockade;

that
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that the Japanese Navy would shortly resume operation of 

the meteorological and radio stations; and that he (Yoshizawa) 

could officially declare that Japanese military and naval 

forces were occupying areas in China solely for the prosecu

tion of necessary operations against Chinese forces and that 

such occupation did not compromise previous declarations of 

the Japanese Government that Japan had no territorial ambi

tions in China. (Department’s telegram No. 206, September 

14, Embassy’s telegram No. 385, September 18, 1937).

Under instructions received from the Department, on 

September 19 the Embassy delivered an aide-mémoire to the 

Foreign Office stating that American citizens were with

drawing from Hankow by train via Canton on September 24; 

that it was obviously impossible for those Americans who 

would leave Hankow on September 24 to reach Canton by 

"midnight on September 24", as specified by the Japanese 

authorities; that the Japanese Government should direct 

the responsible Japanese military authorities to exercise 

every precaution to the end that the lives of Americans 

withdrawing from Hankow via Canton by train should not be 

endangered by Japanese military action; and that the Ameri

can Government perceived no military necessity for attacks 

on southbound trains from Hankow to Canton which were evacua

ting foreigners and other non-combatants from China. (De

partment’s telegram No. 216, September 18, Embassy’s telegram 

No. 387, September 19, 1937).

In response to further urgent requests for a favorable 

reply to the Embassy’s representations, the Foreign Office 

stated on September 20 that instructions had been issued to 

the Commander-in-Chief of the Third Fleet directing that no 

offensive operations be undertaken against the Hankow-Canton 

Railway, its bridges and rolling stock carrying refugees 

before 10 o’clock on the morning of September 26 (Embassy’s

telegram
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telegram No. 390, September 19, and No. 394, September 
20, 1937).

In accordance with a request received from the 

Embassy at Nanking, on September 19 the Embassy informed 

the Foreign Office that certain Americans, whose names were 

given, were believed to be still in Suiyuan Province and re

quested that they be afforded all possible protection and 

facilities. (Telegram from the Embassy at Nanking, No. 673, 

September 18, and Embassy’s telegram No. 388, September 19, 
1937 ).

J Acting under the Department’s instructions, the
| Ambassador called on the Minister for Foreign Affairs on 

s September 20 and made to him emphatic representations con- 

■ cerning the announced plans of the Japanese naval forces to 

! bomb Nanking, pointing out the grave danger to foreign diplo- 

' matic establishments and personnel and to other non-combatants 

which would inevitably be involved if any such operations 

were carried out. The Ambassador emphasized the serious 

effect on American public opinion which some accident in con

nection with such operations would entail; spoke of the 

already mounting feeling against Japan in the United States 

and in the world at large; stated that by her policy and 

course of action Japan was laying up for herself among the 

peoples of the world a liability of suspicion, distrust, 

popular antipathy, and potential ostracism; and stressed 

the responsibility which devolved upon Mr. Hirota to guide 

Japan’s foreign relations and to restrain the military and 

naval forces from action which was rapidly sacrificing the 

world’s good will. Mr. Hirota listened gravely but made no 

effort to counter the Ambassador’s observations. He said 

that orders had been sent from the Japanese Government to 

the Japanese naval commander in China that in any bombing 

operations over Nanking the foreign diplomatic establishments

and 
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and non-combatants were to be carefully avoided. In his 

telegram to the Department reporting the conversation with 

Mr. Hirota, the Ambassador stated that the civil Government 

in Tokyo wielded very little influence with the military and 

naval forces where their general objectives were concerned 

and that even the strongest representations were insufficient 

to restrain them from incurring the grave risks of their 

present course of action. (Department’s telegram No. 217 

September 19, Embassy’s telegram No. 395, September 20, 1937).

Pursuant to the Department’s instructions, on 

September 22 the Embassy delivered a note to the Minister for 

Foreign Affairs stating that the American Government objected 

to the jeopardizing of its nationals and of non-combatants 

generally by the projected bombing of Nanking; that the 

American Government objected also to the suggestion of the 

Commander-in-Chief of the Japanese Third Fleet that Amp-ri can 

officials and nationals residing in and around Nanking should 

withdraw from the areas in which they were lawfully carrying 

on their legitimate activities; that in the view of the 

American Government any general bombing of an extensive area 

inhabited by a large population engaged in peaceful pursuits 

was unwarranted and contrary to principles of law and of 

humanity; that in the case of Nanking the time limit allowed 

for withdrawal was inadequate; that the American Government 

could not believe that the intimation that the whole Nanking 

area might be subjected to bombing operations represented 

the considered intent of the Japanese Government; and that 

the American Government, reserving all rights on its own be

half and on behalf of American nationals in respect to damages 

which might result from Japanese military operations in the 

Nanking area, expressed the earnest hope that further bombing 

in and around the city of Nanking would be avoided. (De

partment’s telegram No. 221, September 21, Embassy’s telegram 

No. 403, September 22, 1937).
On
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On September 24 the 'Embassy carried out the De

partment’s instructions to make oral representations con

cerning the measures contemplated by the Japanese with 

regard to the Chinese Government revenues at Tientsin and 

the American Government’s interest in the preservation of 

the Chinese Maritime Customs and of the Chinese salt ad

ministrations. The Embassy expressed the American Govern

ment’s view that the integrity of the Chinese revenue ad

ministrations should be carefully respected by the Japanese 

Government. Mr. Yoshizawa replied that the Japanese Govern

ment was also solicitous that the integrity of the customs 

and salt administrations should be maintained, as evidenced 

by the fact that the Director of the Customs at Tientsin 

still was a person appointed by the Chinese Government. He 

added that a supplementary reply would be made later. (De

partment’s telegram No. 214, September 18, and Embassy’s 

telegram No. 406, September 24, 1937).

In response to a request received from the Consulate 

at Hankow on September 24, the Embassy told the Foreign Office 

for the information of the Japanese Navy, that in view of 

possible delays the train leaving Hankow for Canton on 

September 24 might be unable to reach Canton before 10 o’clock 

on the morning of September 26. The Foreign Office stated 

that it would notify the Navy Department, but without com

mitment that the time limit for bombing of trains on the 

Hankow-Canton Railway would be extended beyond 10 o’clock 

on the morning of September 26. In a telegram to the Con

sulate General at Shanghai the Ambassador suggested that the 

matter be taken up with Admiral Hasegawa. (Embassy’s telegram 

No. 408, September 24, 1937). Under the Department’s in

structions, on September 25 the Embassy informed the Foreign 

Office that in the light of the Japanese undertaking to 

refrain from offensive operations against the train and route 
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by which Americans were evacuating from Hankow via Canton 

the American Government found it extremely difficult to 

understand reports of Japanese air bombing directed against 

the Canton railway station and that the American Government 

again urged the Japanese authorities to exercise every 

precaution to the end that the lives of Americans withdraw

ing from Hankow via Canton should not be endangered by. 

Japanese military action. (Department’s telegram No. 227, 

September 24, Embassy’s telegram No. 411, September 25). 

The Foreign Office subsequently replied that any report 

that Japanese airplanes had bombed the railway station at 

Canton was untrue and that the Japanese Navy’s undertaking 

with regard to the evacuation of Americans from Hankow to 

Canton could be relied upon.

I Under the Department’s instructions and after the

| Ambassador had consulted with his interested colleagues, the 
I
f Embassy made an oral statement to the Foreign Office onI - ---- ««
| September 25 to the effect that attacks by the Japanese Navy

| upon lighthouse stations on the China Coast and capture of

I Chinese customs vessels had rendered the operation of these 
£
I lighthouses uncertain. The Embassy urged in the interests 

of navigation in general that these lighthouses be kept 

functioning and that the Japanese naval authorities be there

fore directed to avoid any measures which would interfere 

with the operation of the lighthouses. (Department’s tele

gram No. 224, September 23, Embassy’s telegram No. 410, 

September 25, 1937).

On September 26 the Ambassador received from the 

Vice Minister for Foreign Affairs a memorandum in reply to 

the Embassy’s representations regarding the question of 

American businessmen freely entering the northern district 

of Shanghai and removing goods. The substance of the Vice 

Minister’s note was that the Japanese authorities believed 

that
■
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that when conditions of order had been restored and when 

the safety of Japanese and foreign lives could be assured, 

the Japanese restrictions against the entering by nationals 

of third countries of the northern district of Shanghai 

would be abolished and that the matter was under considera

tion by Japanese officials in Shanghai. (Embassy’s telegram 

No. 417, September 26, repeated to Shanghai).

Pursuant to the Department’s instructions, the 

Ambassador addressed a note to the Minister for Foreign 

Affairs on September 27 setting forth the circumstances of 

the bombing on September 23 by Japanese planes of the French 

Catholic Mission at Sienhsien, referring to the assurances 

of the Japanese Government set forth in its note of September 

20 concerning the bombing of the American Mission at Waichow, 

protesting emphatically against the unwarrantable attack on 

the Sienhsien Mission which endangered the lives of Americans 

and other non-combatants, and expressing the hope that the 

Japanese Government would take immediate steps effectively 

to prevent further occurrence of acts of that character on 

the part of the Japanese forces in China. (Department’s 

telegram No. 225, September 23, and Embassy’s telegrams No. 

412, September 25, No. 419, September 27, and No. 422, Sep

tember 27, 1937).

According to information furnished to the Embassy 

by the British Embassy, Mr. Horinouchi told the British 

Ambassador on September 27 that he had received a definite 

report from the Japanese military authorities in China that 

there would be no further bombing of Nanking after September 

25. Mr. Horinouchi also said that a Japanese Admiral had 

been sent from Tokyo to caution the Japanese Commander-in-Chief 

in Shanghai to issue more explicit orders to Navy plane pilots 

that only Chinese military establishments should be attacked
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and that all non-military points must be scrupulously 

avoided. According to Mr. Horinouchi, another Japanese 

naval officer had been sent on the same mission to the 

Commander of the Japanese Third Fleet in South China. The 

Ambassador reported to the Department that the information 

furnished by Mr. Horinouchi considered in connection with 

Mr. Hirota’s interview with the Emperor on the morning after 

the American representations of September 20 convinced both 

Sir Robert Craigie and Mr. Grew that the Japanese Government 

was becoming increasingly disturbed by the impressions 

created in Great Britain and in the United States by the 

indiscriminate bombing operations on the part of irresponsible 

Japanese pilots in China. (Embassy’s telegrams No. 420, 

September 27, and No. 421, September 27, 1937). As indicative 

of one of the considerations entering into the decision to 

cease bombing of Nanking, on September 27 the Embassy reported 

that it had been informed by an entirely reliable Japanese 

source that the Foreign Office had been ’’deluged” with tele

grams from Japanese diplomatic missions in various parts of 

the world, including the United States, reporting on movements 

to boycott Japanese goods. (Embassy’s telegram No. 423, 

September 27, 1937).
In response to the request of Mr. Yoshizawa, Chief of 

the American Affairs Bureau of the Foreign Office, the 

Counselor of the Embassy called at the Foreign Office on 

September 29. Mr. Yoshizawa referred to the Embassy’s note 

of September 15 concerning the American Government’s reserva

tion of rights as to damages or losses sustained by American 

nationals in China and stated that it was to be understood 

by the Embassy that the Japanese Government had not altered 

the views expressed in the Foreign Office’s note of August 

31, namely, that the Japanese Government is not responsible

for damages or losses sustained by nationals of third countries
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as a result of fighting in China. (Department’s telegrams 

No. 169, August 26, and No. 205, September 14, and Embassy’s 

telegrams No. 337, September 2, and No. 430, September 29, 

1937).

In reply to his representations of September 22 con

cerning the bombing of Nanking by Japanese planes, on Sep

tember 29 the Ambassador received a note from the Minister 

for Foreign Affairs which stated in substance that the 

bombing of the military facilities and equipment located in 

and around the city of Nanking was a necessary and un

avoidable measure for the attainment of the military ob

jectives of the Japanese forces; that bombing operations 

by Japanese forces would be strictly confined to such scope 

and would not be aimed at non-combatants, as evidenced by 

the fact that warning was given even to Chinese non-combatants; 

that it was earnestly hoped that the American Government would 

cooperate with the Japanese Government by having American 

officials, citizens, and vessels take refuge away from Nanking 

in case of advance warning by the Japanese authorities; and 

that the Japanese Government's view with regard to damages 

sustained by nationals of third countries as a result of the 

present hostilities in China remained as stated in the 

Japanese note of August 31. (Department's telegram No. 221, 

September 21, Embassy's telegrams No. 403, September 22, and 

No. 431, September 29, 1937).
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II. STEPS TAKEN BY THE BRITISH ZŒASSY IN TOKYO ’,7ITH 
RESPECT TO THE SINO-JAPANESE CONFLICT FROM SEPTEM
BER 17 TO SEPTEMBER 30, 1937, INCLUSIVE (SO FAR AS 
KN0'..N TO THE AMERICAN EMBASSY).

/ Soon after the middle of the month the British Embassy 

/ approached the Japanese Government with regard to the reported 

dismantling by the Japanese of the meteorological station on 

Pratas Reef. In reply, the Japanese Government gave assurances 

that the services of the meteorological station would be short

ly resumed by the Japanese authorities. As reported to the 

Department in the Embassy’s telegram No. 385, September 18, 

Sir Robert Craigie told Mr. Grew that he did not propose at 

present to protest the occupation of Pratas Reef on the ground 

of illegality of such occupation.

1 Without instructions from his Government, on September 18 

Jthe British Ambassador made oral representations and two days 

later made written representations urging that foreign firms 

be given access to their property in the northern district of 

Shanghai. (Embassy’s telegram No. 398, September 21, and 

Section I of the present outline.)

Under his Government’s instructions, on September 7 the 

British Ambassador addressed to the Minister for Foreign 

Affairs a note reminding the Japanese Government of the 

substantial British interest in both the customs and salt 

administrations at Tientsin and urging that the Japanese 

Government respect the interests in question, in view of 

reports that the Japanese authorities in that city had taken 

or contemplated taking measures to prevent revenues collected 

in the areas under the de facto control of the Japanese mili

tary authorities from being remitted for the benefit of the 

Chinese Government at Nanking. (Embassy’s telegram No. 406, 

September 24, 1937). On September 10 the British Ambassador

left 
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left with the Vice Minister for Foreign Affairs an aide- 

memoire referring to the information received by the British 

Government that on September 6 two Chinese customs cruisers 

had been bombed and machine-gunned by the Japanese and pro

testing against such attacks on the grounds that they served 

no military purpose and that their effect was to endanger the 

lives of British subjects and to cause damage to the Customs 

Administration. (Embassy’s telegram No. 406, September 24, 1937). 

A week later the Counselor of the British Embassy left at the 

Foreign Office an aide-memoire stating that the customs house 

at Taishan, on the border of the Kowloon leased territory, 

had been captured by Japanese forces and that a large hulk on 

which the Chinese customs staff operated had been burnt. The 

British aide-memoire invited the attention of the Japanese 

Government to the importance attached by the British Govern

ment to the preservation of the Chinese Customs Administration 

and requested that the Japanese Government would refrain from 

similar attacks in future. (Embassy’s telegram No. 406, 

September 24, 1937). According to statements made to Mr. Grew 

by Sir Robert Craigie, the Japanese proposed that a certain 

proportion of the customs revenues at Tientsin be set aside 

for servicing loans secured by customs revenues and that the 

balance be placed on deposit in the Yokohama Specie Bank until 

settlement of the present conflict; the Chinese agreed to 

the proposal only on condition that the repository be a neutral 

bank; and the Chinese condition was not acceptable to the 

Japanese.

The British Ambassador received from the Minister for

Foreign Affairs on September 21 the formal reply of the

Japanese
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Japanese Government to the British representations of August 

29 concerning the wounding of the British Ambassador to China 

by airplane attack. The reply stated that the Japanese 

Goveinment considered that the incident might have been 

caused by Japanese planes which had mistaken the Ambassador’s 

motor car for a military bus or truck; that the Japanese 

Government therefore desired to convey to the British Govern

ment ”a formal expression of its deep regret”; and that with 

regard to the question of the punishment of the aviators con

cerned, it was ’’needless to say that the Japanese Government 

would take suitable steps whenever it was established that 

Japanese aviators killed or wounded, intentionally or through 

negligence, nationals belonging to a third country.” (Em

bassy's telegram No. 402, September 22, 1937).

The British Ambassador called upon the Vice Minister 

for Foreign Affairs on September 25 concerning the bombing of 

Nanking and on the following day he addressed to the Vice 

Minister a letter enclosing a summary of a telegram received 

from the British Chargé d’Affaires at Nanking regarding the 

damages caused by Japanese aerial bombing to foreign interests, 

including British interests, in the northern section of Nanking 

The British Ambassador’s letter itself stated that the Chargé 

d'Affaires and the staff of the British Embassy at Nanking must 

necessarily remain in that city as long as the Chinese Govern

ment remained there and that this consideration should weigh 

with the Japanese Government in taking what he (the Ambassador) 

hoped would be its decision to send definite instruqtions to 

avoid in future bombing of the northern section of Nanking.

Upon receipt of the news of the further bombing of 

Nanking on September 25, the British Ambassador called upon 

the Vice Minister for Foreign Affairs again on September 27 

and left with him an extract from a telegram from the British 

Chargé d'Affaires at Nanking concerning Japanese bombing

operations
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operations over the city on September 25 and damages caused 

thereby. (Embassy’s telegram No. 420, September 27, 1937). 

According to information received by the American Embassy 

from the British Embassy, the Vice Minister told the British 

Ambassador that he had received a definite report from the 

Japanese military authorities in China that there would be 

no further bombing of Nanking after September 25. In addi

tion, the Vice Minister for Foreign Affairs told the British 

Ambassador that a Japanese admiral had been sent from Tokyo 

to Shanghai and that another Japanese naval officer had been 

sent to South China to caution the Japanese Commander-in-chief 

and the Commander of the Japanese Third Fleet, respectively, 

to issue more explicit orders to navy plane pilots that only 

Chinese military establishments should be attacked and that 

all non-military points must be scrupulously avoided (Em

bassy’s No. 421, September 27, 1937).

As reported to the Department, the information fur

nished by the Vice Minister, considered in connection with 

Mr. Hirota’s interview with the Emperor on the morning after 

the American representations of September 20, convinced both 

Sir Robert Craigie and Mr. Grew that the Japanese Government 

was becoming increasingly disturbed by the impressions created 

in Great Britain and in the United States by the indiscriminate 

bombing operations on the part of irresponsible Japanese pilots 

in China. (Embassy’s telegram No. 421, September 27, 1937).

The British Ambassador addressed a letter to the Vice 

Minister for Foreign Affairs on September 25 stating that the 

British naval authorities should be informed whenever a vessel 

flying the British flag was visited by a Japanese warship and 

that the British Government was not prepared to permit more 

than the examination of the certificate of registration of a 

British ship in order to determine her nationality. (Em

bassy’s telegram No. 426, September 28, 1937).

According
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According to information furnished to the Embassy 

by the British Embassy on September 28, the matter of 

Japanese attacks upon Chinese lighthouses was taken up by 

the British naval authorities at Shanghai with Admiral 

Hasegawa, who gave assurances that the lights on the China 

coast would be kept in operation. In view of these as

surances it appeared doubtful on September 28 that the 

British Embassy would approach the Japanese Foreign Office 

on this question. (Department’s telegram No. 224, September 

23, and Embassy’s telegram No. 427, September 28, 1937).

In reply to the Japanese Government’s statement of 

September 18 regarding the transfer after August 25 of 

Chinese vessels to the registry of foreign countries, on 

September 28 the British Ambassador addressed a letter to 

the Minister for Foreign Affairs stating that if a valid 

transfer had taken place and the vessel was entitled to 

fly the British flag, the fact that the transfer had taken 

place since August 25 had no bearing on the matter and that 

the British Government could not acquiesce should the 

Japanese Government assume the attitude that it would not 

recognize valid transfers effected subsequent to August 25. 

The British note requested that the Embassy be furnished by 

the Minister for Foreign Affairs with observations in eluci

dation of the Japanese Government’s attitude in this matter. 

(Embassy’s telegram No. 429, September 28, 1937).

In reply to the British Ambassador’s second note con

cerning the British Government’s reservation of rights as to 

losses and damages sustained by British subjects in China, the 

Foreign Office sent a note to the British Embassy on September 

28 stating that the Japanese Government adhered to the view 

which it set forth in its note dated September 3. The view 

set forth in the Japanese Government’s note dated September 3 

was that the Japanese Government is not liable for damages or 
losses sustained by nationals of third countries as a result of 
fighting in China. (Embassy’s telegram No. 430, September 29,1937),
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In a letter addressed to the Vice Minister for Foreign 

Affairs on September 30, the British Ambassador enclosed a 

memorandum containing the substance of a telegram received 

from the British Consul General at Canton and called par

ticular attention to the third paragraph of the telegram, 

which showed the extent to which the civilian population had 

suffered as the result of the bombing of Canton by Japanese 

airplanes. The enclosure to the British Ambassador’s letter 

stated that the bombs dropped by Japanese aviators had de

molished about two hundred houses and had caused civilian 

casualties variously estimated from a few hundred to one 

thousand; that British lives and property had been en

dangered by these bombing operations but had fortunately not 

suffered damage; that while the objectives of Japanese 

aviators appeared to have been military or industrial, these 

aviators seemed to have considered any official residence or 

government building as a legitimate objective; and that the 

real objective had been rarely hit, with the result that 

neighboring innocent civilians had suffered from such air

plane raids (Embassy’s telegram No. 436, September 30, 1937).
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III. STEPS TAKEN BY THE FRENCH E? BASSY II. TOKYO ,.1TH 
RESPECT TO THE SINO-Jl^AUSSE CONFLICT FROM SEPTEM
BER 17 to SEPTEMBER 30, 1937, INCLUSIVE (SC FAR A3 
KNO'JN TC THE AMERICAN EMBASSY).

On September 13 the French Ambassador called on the 

Minister for Foreign Affairs and left with him a note verbale 

expressing the hope that the current presence of Japanese 

warships in the vicinity of the island of Hainan would in no 

way result in altering the territorial status of the island 

because France was interested in the maintenance of the status 

quo. Nr. Ilirota professed to know nothing about the matter. 

Subsequently the French Naval Attaché was informed by Japan

ese naval authorities that the Japanese warships were in 

the vicinity of Hainan Island for the purpose of controlling 

the blockade of Chinese ports. (Embassy’s telegram No. 385, 

September 18, 1937).

About the middle of September the French Embassy approach

ed the Japanese Government with regard to the reported dis-, 

mantling by the Japanese of the Chinese meteorological station 

on Pratas Reef. In reply, the Japanese Government gave as

surances that the services of the meteorological station would 

be shortly resumed by the Japanese authorities. The French 

Ambassador told the American Ambassador that at present he 

did not pro ose to protest the occupation of Pratas Reef on 

the ground of illegality of such occupation. (Embassy’s 

telegram No. 385, September 18, 1937). "r

The French Ambassador called on the Vice Minister for 

Foreign Affairs on September 24, invited his attention to 

the reported bombing by the Japanese Navy of Hainan Island, 

and sought assurances that the Japanese had no intention of 

occupying the Island. According to statements made to Mr.

Grew
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Grew by Monsieur Arsène-Henry, the Vice Minister for Foreign 

Jtffairs was non-committal concerning occupation of the Island 

and was disposed to give no reply until Monsieur Arsène-Henry 

informed him that the ../ar and Navy Ministries had on Septem

ber £4 given explicit assurances respectively to the French 

Military and Naval Attachés that the Island would not be occu

pied, whereupon the Vice Minister hastened to corroborate this 

fact and to give his assurances in addition. (Embassy’s tele

gram No. 413, September 25, 1937).

’.'.'ith regard to the bombing by Japanese planes of the 

French Catholic Mission at Sienhsien, Hopei Province, Monsieur 

Arsène-Henry told the Ambassador that the French Consul in 

Tientsin had made representations in the matter to the Japan

ese Consul in Tientsin and that he (.<rsène-Henry) proposed to 

take no action in Tokyo in the absence of instructions from 

the French Government. (Embassy’s telegram No. 412, Septem

ber 25, 1937). On September 27, having received instructions 

from his Government, the French Ambassador addressed a note 

to the Minister for Foreign Affairs protesting against the 

bombing and stating that the French Government intended to 

make formal reservations regarding the rights of French 

charitable institutions to recover for damages caused to 

them. (Embassy’s telegram No. 422, September 27, 1937).
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THE FOREIGN SERVICE 
OF THE

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

No. 2605.
AMERICAN EMBASSY

Tokyo, September 30, 1937

SUBJECT: SINO-JAPANESE RELATIONS.

.u
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’

c\j Washington.

With reference to the Embassy’s despatch No. 2589 O

dated September 17, 1937, I have the honor to transmit 

herewith, for the purpose of the records, further copies

of various notes, letters, memoranda,and other communi

cations relating to Sino-Japanese relations.

Respectfully yours

Joseph C. Grew

710. /
ESC:mg/

Annexé
List of enclosures.

o
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LIST OF ENCLOSURES TRANSMITTED VITH DESPATCH NO. 2605 
SEPTEMBER 30, 1937.

1/ The Ministry of Foreign Affairs to the American Embassy. 
(Translation).

2/ The Minister for Foreign Affairs, Mr. Hirota, to the 
American Ambassador, Mr. Grew (Translation).

3/ The Ministry of Foreign Affairs to the American Embassy 
(Translation).

4/ The American Ambassador, Mr. Grew, with the Minister 
for Foreign Affairs, Mr. Hirota.

5/ The American Ambassador, Mr. Grew, to the Minister for 
Foreign Affairs, Mr. Hirota.

6/ Identic letter from the American Ambassador, Mr. Grew, 
to the British Ambassador^ Sir Robert Craigie, the 
French Ambassador, M. Arsene-Henry, the German Ambassador, 
Mr. von Dirksen, and the Italian Ambassador, Mr. Auriti.

7/ The American Embassy to the Ministry of Foreign Affairs.

8/ The American Ambassador, Mr. Grew, with the Minister for 
Foreign Affairs, Mr. Hirota.

9/ The Director of the American Bureau, the Foreign Office, 
Mr. Yoshizawa, to the American Counselor, Mr. Dooman.

10/ Statement issued by the Foreign Office to the press at
7 p.m. September 18, 1937.

11/ Mr. Yaguchi, Far Eastern Bureau, the Foreign Office, with 
Mr. Dooman.

12/ Mr. Ishii, Assistant Director of the American Bureau, the 
Foreign Office, with Mr. Dooman.

13/ The American Embassy to the Ministry of Foreign Affairs.

14/ The American Embassy to the Ministry of Foreign Affairs.

15/ The German Ambassador, Mr. von Dirksen, to the American 
Ambassador, Mr. Grew.

16/ The Minister for Foreign Affairs, Mr. Hirota, to the 
American Ambassador, Mr. Grew (Translation).

17/ The British Ambassador, Sir R. L. Craigie, to the 
American Ambassador, Mr. Grew.

18/ Mr. Horinouchi, Vice Minister for Foreign Affairs, with 
Mr. Dooman.

19/ The American Ambassador, Mr. Grew, with the Minister 
for Foreign Affairs, Mr. Hirota.

20/ The American Embassy to the Ministry of Foreign Affairs.

21/ Mr. Horinouchi, Vice Minister for Foreign Affairs, with 
Mr. Dooman.

22/ Mr. Yoshizawa, Director of the American Bureau, Foreign 
Office, with Mr. Dooman.
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23/ The Director of the American Bureau, the Foreign Office, 
Mr. Yoshizawa, to the American Counselor, Mr. Dooman.

24/ The American Ambassador, Mr. Grew, to the British Ambassador, 
Sir Robert L. Craigie.

25/ The American Ambassador, Mr. Grew, to the Minister for 
Foreign Affairs, Mr. Hirota.

26/ The American Ambassador, Mr. Grew, to the British 
Ambassador, Sir R. L. Craigie.

27/ Memorandum for Ambassador.

28/ The British Ambassador, Sir R. L. Craigie, to the American 
Ambassador, Mr. Grew.

29/ The British Ambassador, Sir R. L. Craigie, to the American 
Ambassador, Mr. Grew.

30/ The Director of the American Bureau, the Foreign Office, 
Mr. Yoshizawa,with the American Counselor, Mr. Dooman.

31/ The Director of the American Bureau, the Foreign Office, 
Mr. Yoshizawa, with the American Counselor, Mr. Dooman.

32/ The American Counselor, Mr. Dooman, with the Director of 
the American Bureau, the Foreign Office, Mr. Yoshizawa.

33/ The Director of the ximerican Bureau, the Foreign Office, 
Mr. Yoshizawa, with the American Counselor, Mr. Dooman.

34/ The Ministry of Foreign Affairs to the American Embassy 
(Translation).

35/ The British Ambassador, Sir R. L. Craigie, to the Vice 
Minister for Foreign Affairs, Mr. Horinouchi.

36/ The British Ambassador, Sir R. L. Craigie, to the Vice 
Minister for Foreign Affairs, Mr. Horinouchi.

37/ The British Ambassador, Sir R. I>. Craigie, to the Vice 
Minister for Foreign Affairs, Mr. Horinouchi.

38/ The American Ambassador, Mr. Grew, to the Minister for 
Foreign Affairs, Mr. Hirota.

39/ The American Ambassador, Mr. Grew, to the French 
Ambassador, Mr. Arsène-Henry.

40/ The French Ambassador, Mr. Arsène-Henry, to the Minister 
for Foreign Affairs, Mr. Hirota.

41/ The British Ambassador, Sir R. L. Craigie, to the 
American Ambassador, Mr. Grew.

42/ First Section, American Bureau, Foreign Office, Mr. Ishii, 
with the American Second Secretary, Mr. Crocker.

43/ Consul Scott, Kobe with the American Second Secretary, 
Mr. Crocker.

44/ The Ministry of Foreign Affairs to the American Embassy 
(Translation).

45/ The Minister for Foreign Affairs, Mr. Hirota, to the 
American Ambassador, Mr. Grew (Translation).

46/ The.British Ambassador, Sir R. L. Craigie, to the Vice 
Minister for Foreign Affairs, Mr. Horinouchi.
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Enclosure No

SBe
1 of despatch 

of SEP 30 1937 
Embassy at Tokyo.

The Ministry of Foreign Affairs to 
the American Embassy.

(Translation)

Department of Foreign Affairs 

Tokyo, September 15, 1937.

Aide-mémoire.

His Excellency the American Ambassador, in an aide- 

mémoire of September 1st, 1937, conveyed the request of 

the American Government for the discontinuance of such 

bombing operations over Nanking of Japanese forces as 

might result in the destruction of property of non-military 

character and in the wounding and death of civilians, and 

also for their abstinence from attacks upon defenceless 

cities, hospitals, trains, motor-cars, et cetera, with a 

view to preventing danger to the American citizens who are 

still scattered in the interior of China.

As His Excellency is aware, Nanking is the pivotal 

base wherein are planned and originated all Chinese hostile 

operations against the Japanese forces. In view of the 

fact that the city is defended by many forts; is possessed 

of numerous other military organs and establishments in and 

around it, it is quite proper that against these, the Japanese 

should carry ont bombing operations. It should be stated 

definitely that the objectives of their bombing are limited, 

from the standpoint of humanity, strictly to those military 

organs and establishments, and absolutely in no instance 

non-military property and civilians are ever made the direct 

objectives of attacks. That, in spite of all such caution 

exercised

s
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exercised on our part, non-combatants should sometimes 

be made victims of the hostilities and suffer unforeseen 

disasters in respect of their lives and property, is also 

regretted deeply by the Japanese Government. That, 

however, has been an inevitable concomitant of hostile 

operations in all ages. In order to ensure, as far as 

possible, the safety of non-combatants in the present case, 

it is believed that, in parallel to the caution exercised 

by the Japanese as above stated, the Chinese on their part 

should take appropriate measures, such as the evacuation 

of non-combatants from the neighborhood of their military 

organs and establishments.

The Japanese Government, as has repeatedly been made 

known, are most solicitous of the security of the lives 

and property of the nationals of third countries, including 

American citizens, in China, and are prepared to do whatever 

lies in their power to facilitate their withdrawal to places 

of safety and to afford protection to their property. 

And they wish to assure Your Excellency that nothing is 

farther from the thought of the Japanese forces than to 

make attacks, such as are referred to in the American aide- 

mémoire, upon defenceless cities, hospitals, trains, and 

motor-cars, which are not used by the Chinese for military 

purposes.
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A
Enclosure No. 2 of despatch
No-2605 of SEP 30 1937 
from the Embassy at Tokyo.

The Minister for Foreign Affairs, Mr. Hirota, 
to the American Ambassador, Mr. Grew 

(Translation)

115, American I Department of Foreign Affairs

Tokyo, September 15, 1937

Excellency:

I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of Your 

Excellency’s note No. 791 of September 11 informing me 

that Pan-American Airways is continuing its operations 

between Manila and Macao and Hong Kong as an integral part 

of the trans-Pacific route which it now operates under 

the provisions of foreign air mail contract between that 

company and the United States Post Office Department. 

Your Excellency also informs me that the type of aircraft 

used is the Sikorsky S-42 B which is prominently identified 

as American aircraft by painting an American flag on the 

surfaces of the wings as well as upon the sides of the 

cabin. I desire to inform Your Excellency that the con

tents of Your Excellency’s communication were immediately 

communicated to the appropriate Japanese authorities.

I avail myself of this opportunity to renew to 

Your Excellency the assurances of my highest consideration.

Koki Hirota (Seal)

Minister for Foreign Affairs.

His Excellency

Joseph Clark Grew

Ambassador Extraordinary and Plenipotentiary

of the United States of America
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Enclosure No. 3 of despatch 
froi^^S Embaêi^ Àfi $âîcyo.

The Ministry of Foreign Affairs to 
the American Embassy 

(Translation)

Department of Foreign Affairs 

Tokyo, September 16, 1937.

The Japanese Government has completed necessary 

arrangements to safeguard about 150 American nationals 

now at Mokanshan, near Hangchow, Chekiang Province, who 

will leave overland for Ningpo on September 22 and are 

due to arrive at Shanghai on September 23 on the British 

steamer HSINPEKING.
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Enclosure No. 4 to despatch 
ïîôm tS°-^LOf§EP 30 1937 
from the Embassy at Tokyo.

Conversation September 17, 1937.
The American Ambassador, Mr. Grew 
with the Minister for Foreign Affairs, 
Mr. Hirota.

Property of American Citizens in the Northern District 
of Shanghai♦

In accordance with Shanghai’s telegram No. 718, 

September 16, 6 p.m., I called on the Minister for Foreign 

Affairs at his official residence and read and left with 

him our aide-mémoire of this date, emphatically urging 

that American citizens in Shanghai should be given access 

to their property including food supplies and other cargoes 

in the northern district of that city. I pointed out the 

serious situation which was arising as a result of lack of 

food supplies in Shanghai and^I was confident that the 

Minister would wish to t ake steps tending to avoid what 

might develop into starvation conditions. The Minister 

said that he would take the matter up with the appropriate 

authorities and give me a reply in due course.

J.C.G
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Enol are No. 5 to despatch

The American Ambassador, Mr. Grew, to 
the Minister for Foreign Affairs, Mr. Hirota.

EMBASSY OF THE 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA.
Tokyo, September 17, 1937

No. 796.

Excellency:
I have the honor, by direction of my Government, to 

address to Your Excellency the following note;

’’Since the beginning of the present fighting in 

China the American Government has received reports of 

attacks by Japanese armed forces in China upon American 

nationals and their property, including attacks upon 

American humanitarian and philanthropic establishments 

and upon the persons and property of non-combatants 

generally.

The American Government desires in particular to 

bring to the attention of the Japanese Government a recent 

attack on September 12 by Japanese planes on an American 

missionary hospital in South China, located at I7aichow, 

Kwantung Province. Information in the possession of the 

American Government indicates that three Japanese planes 

flew low three times over the mission compound where two 

large American flags were flying; that each time the planes 

dropped bombs all of which exploded seriously injuring 

personnel of the hospital as well as damaging the hospital 

and the residence, that there were no anti-aircraft guns 

at Waichow, and that the mission itself is two miles distant

from
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from any Chinese military encampment.

Attack upon non-combatants is prohibited both by 

long accepted principles and by established rules of 

international law. Also, attack upon humanitarian 

establishments, especially those which are lawfully under 

the flags of countries in no ’way party to military operations, 

have no warrant in any system of law or of humane conduct. 

The American Government, therefore, is impelled, in fulfillment 

of its obligations toward its nationals and on behalf of 

those fundamental principles of lav/ and of morality which 

relate to the immunity of non-combatants and humanitarian 

establishments, emphatically to voice objection to such 
attacks and to urge upon the Japanese Government, which the 

American Government cannot believe approves of such disregard 

of principles, that effective steps be taken toward averting 

any further such attacks.”

I avail myself of this opportunity to renew to Tour 

Excellency the assurances of my highest considex'ation.

Joseph 0. Grew.

His Excellency

Mr. Koki Hirota,
His Imperial Japanese Majesty’s

Minister for Foreign Affairs,

etc.,etc., etc •
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Enclosure . J-> of despatch
No460t> of SEP 3 0 1937 
from the Embassy at Tokyo.

Identic letter from the American Ambassador, Mr. Grew, 
to the British Ambassador, Sir Robert Craigie, the 
French Ambassador, M. Arsène-Henry, the German 
Ambassador, Mr. von Dirksen, and the Italian Ambassador, 
Mr. Auriti.

Embassy of the United States of America 
Tokyo, September 17, 1937

My dear Colleague:

I refer to my letter of September 9, 1937, with 

regard to the refusal of the Japanese authorities at 

Shanghai to permit foreign residents to enter the northern 

district of Shanghai and bring out their goods stored there. 

Although representations were made by us to the Japanese 

Foreign Office, the situation, according to the American 

Consul General at Shanghai, has not improved.

Although I have received no instruction from my 

Government, the urgency of the situation has impelled me 

to leave today at the Foreign Office a further aide-mémoire, 

copy of which I send you herewith. May I ask you to be so 

good as to inform me whether you are disposed to make fur

ther representations in this matter?

I am, my dear Colleague,

Sincerely yours,

Joseph C. Grew
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Enclosure No. 7to despatch 
No. 2605 dated «rD iqqv from the 
Embassy at Tokyo «U 130»

The .American Embassy to the Ministry of Foreign Affairs.

AIDE-MEMOIRE

Reference is made to the aide-mémoire left at the 

Foreign Office on September 10, 1937, by which the atten

tion of the Foreign Office was invited to the refusal of 

the Japanese authorities at Shanghai to permit American 

citizens to enter the northern district of Shanghai and 

bring out their goods stored there.

Although foreign residents are now being given 

passes by the Japanese authorities to enter the northern 

district and remove bedding, they are not being permitted 

to have access to their property and to remove cargo from 

that area. The greatest difficulty is being experienced 

in endeavoring to obtain food supplies, which are needed 

by the foreign population as well as by the Chinese popula

tion of Shanghai, now stored in the northern district, and 

there are grounds for fearing that an ascertained shortage 

of food is likely to lead to a serious situation among the 

over-crowded and heavily increased Chinese population of 

the foreign areas.

The American Ambassador desires to urge in a most 

emphatic manner the importance of the Japanese authorities• 

at Shanghai being directed to respect the right of American 

nationals to have reasonable access to their property and 

to remove cargo and supplies from the northern district.

Tokyo, September 17, 1937.
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Eacjfg’fjg3 *«>• 8 of despatch 
from the Emba^sy^ tl?^?okyo.

Conversation September 17, 1937

The American Ambassador, Mr. Grew, 
with the Minister for Foreign Affairs, 
Mr. Hirota.

Bombing of American Missionary Hospital at Waichow

I called on the Minister for Foreign Affairs at his 

official residence this afternoon, and while reading and 

leaving with him our note I discussed the deplorable 

details and aspects of the bombing of the American mis

sionary hospital at Waichow by Japanese planes from the 

point of view of law and humanity. I spoke to the 

Minister of the seriously adverse impression which such 

incidents created not only on my Government but on the 

American public, and I said I feared that the Japanese 

military and naval forces in China were doing their best 

to undo the work which he and I had been endeavoring to 

accomplish during the past few years. The Minister said 

he knew nothing about the incident or even of the 

locality mentioned, but that he would take the matter up 

with the proper authorities. I asked him if I might 

inform my Government that he would urge those authorities 

to avoid similar incidents in future. He replied in the 

affirmative.

J.C.G
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Enclosure No. 9to despatch
No. 2605 dated ecp nn iqq7 from the 
Embassy at Tokyo. °

The Director of the American Bureau, the Foreign 
Office, Mr. Yoshizawa, to the American Counselor, 
Mr. Dooman.

THE GAIMUSHO September 17th, 1937.
TOKIO

Dear Mr. Dooman,

I am in receipt of your letter of yesterday’s date 

concerning the evacuation of American nationals from 

Hankow to Canton.

I lost no time in approaching the naval and military 

authorities on this matter. As has repeatedly been 

made known, they are particularly solicitous for the 

safety of foreigners in China, and are taking every 

possible precaution to ensure it. The situation is 

naturally fraught with difficulties, but, so far as their 

own operations are concerned, they are sure, I am informed, 

that the evacuating Americans will be able safely to get 

to Canton if the American nationals advance the time of their 

departure and so complete their evacuation as to arrive at 

their destination without fail by the midnight of 24th.

The competent authorities add that, as much confusion 

is at present prevailing in Canton, the American nationals 

would do well to exercise sufficient caution on their arrival 

at Canton.
Sincerely yours,

Seijiro Yoshizawa
Director of the Bureau 

of American Affairs.

liir. Eugene H. Dooman,
Counsellor,

American Embassy.
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Enclosure No. IQ of despatch 
No- 2605 of SEP 30 1937 
from the Embassy at Tokyo.

Statement issued by the Foreign Office 
to the press at 7 p.m.

September 18, 1937

With a view to bringing about a speedy settlement 

of the present affair and a stabilization of the situation, 

the Japanese Navy previously took a measure to close to 

the traffic of Chinese vessels the Chinese sea coast ex

cepting specified areas. In view of the fact that there are 

Chinese vessels which attempt to evade the enforcement of 

the above-mentioned measure through the transfer of their 

nationality registration to third countries, the Japanese 

Government will not recognize the validity of such transfer 

made subsequent to the proclamation issued on August 25, 

1937 by the Commander-in-Chief of the Third Fleet for the 

closing of the Chinese sea coast to Chinese shipping, 

unless the transfer has been made in accordance with the 

laws of the countries concerned and moreover it has been 

carried out fully in substance. In case there is any 

doubt as to whether vessels of this sort have satisfactory 

qualifications as regards the transfer of nationality 

registration, the necessary steps for verification such 

as inspection and detention may be taken.
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•Enclosure" No. 11 of despatch. 
No. 2605 of SEP 30 1937 
from the embassy at Tokyo.

Conversation September 19, 1937

Mr. Yaguchi, Far Eastern Bureau, 
the Foreign Office. 

Mr. Dooman.

Subject: Hankow evacuation.

I endeavored by telephone to ascertain whether Mr. 

Horinouchi or Mr. Yoshizawa would receive me at the 

Foreign Office, but it being a Sunday neither of them 

had planned to come to the Foreign Office until after 

lunch. I thereupon got into touch with a Mr. Yaguchi, 

a junior secretary in the Far Eastern Bureau, and ar

ranged to call on him.

Mr. Yaguchi met me at the front entrance of the 

Foreign Office and expressed regret that none of the 

higher officials was present to receive me. He then con

ducted me to his office.

I explained to Mr. Yaguchi the various discussions 

which I had been having with Mr. Yoshizawa with regard to 

the evacuation of Americans from Hankow to Canton. I 

said that with special reference to the train leaving 

Hankow on September 24 it was obvious that, as two days 

are now required for the run from Hankow to Canton, the 

refusal of the Navy Department to extend beyond midnight 

of September 24 the period during which the Japanese 

forces would refrain from attacking trains amounted in 

effect to placing in jeopardy the lives of Americans 

leaving Hankow on the date mentioned. Mr. Yaguchi Inquired 

whether effort had been made by the American Consulate 

General at Hankow to find accommodations on earlier trains 

for those Americans who were planning to leave Hankow on 

September 24. I replied that traffic conditions between

Hankow
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Hankow and Canton are abnormal, that apparently only a 

limited number of trains are in operation between those 

two points, and that it could be fairly read into the 

telegram from Hankow that additional accommodations for 

Americans on the trains leaving on September 20 and 22 

are no longer available. I stated that it was no longer 

practicable to adopt the suggestions of the Navy Department 

that the evacuation of Americans from Hankow be completed 

by September 22.

I left with Mr. Yaguchi the aide-mémoire of which a 

copy is attached, and I urged him to impress upon the 

Navy Department the importance of American lives being 

safeguarded. Mr. Yaguchi stated that he would immediately 

take steps to act on our representations.

E.H.D.
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Enclosure *.o.  12 of despatch

Conversation September 19, 1937

Mr. Ishii, Assistant Director of the 
American Bureau, the Foreign Office, 

Mr. Dooman.

Subject: Hankow evacuation.

At five o’clock this afternoon I called up Er. Ishii 

on the telephone and asked whether any reply had been for

mulated to the representations which I made this morning at 

the Foreign Office. Mr. Ishii expressed regret that he had 

not been present this morning to receive me at the Foreign 

Office, that Mr. Yaguchi had got into touch with the Navy 

Department, and that he (Mr. Ishii) had just been informed 

by the Navy Department that instructions had been issued 

to all naval units to refrain from taking any action between 

Hankow and Canton before midnight of September 24 and that 

it would be extremely difficult to revise those orders with

out incurring risk of some misunderstanding arising. Mr. 

Ishii said that the Navy Department had again inquired 

whether it would not be possible to advance the time of de

parture of those Americans scheduled to leave Hankow on 

September 24. I told Mr. Ishii that it would be extremely 

unfortunate if an unfavorable reply were made by the Foreign 

Office to our aide-mémoire of this morning, and I urged him 

to emphasize to the Navy Department that Americans are leav

ing on the September 24 train, presumably for the reason 

that they are unable to leave at an earlier date. I observed 

to Mr. Ishii that he could be certain that if after several 

days of discussion with the Foreign Office, the September 24 

train were attacked, a most painful impressionwould be created 

in the United States. Mr. Ishii stated that he was doing his 

best to prevent any such situation arising, but that unfortunately
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the matter was outside of the jurisdiction of the Foreign 
Office. He stated that he would, nevertheless,make further 
efforts to persuade the Navy Department to alter its views.
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Enclosure No. 13 of despatch

The American Embassy to the Ministry of 
Foreign Affairs.

Embassy of the 
United States of America.

Memorandum.

The American Embassy presents its compliments 

to the Foreign Office and begs leave to state that the 

following American citizens are believed to be still 

in Suiyuan Province:

Pingtichen: Misses Harms, Kallstrom, and Young;

Chotze Shan: Mr. and Mrs. A. K. Wiens;

( Chaoho
(
( Wuchuan: Mr. and Mrs. J. Gunzell and child;
(

Kweisui: Dr. and Mrs. Anderson, Mr. and Mrs. K.H. Ekblad.

It is requested that the foregoing information be 

communicated to Japanese military authorities with the 

request that the American citizens named, as well as others 

who may still be in Suiyuan Province, be afforded all 

possible protection and facilities.

Tokyo, September 19, 1937
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Enclosure No. 14 to despatch
No*2605  dated n .«07 from the
Embassy at Tokyo?1-' l°'’’

The American Embassy to the Ministry of 
Foreign Affairs.

AIDE-MEMOIRE

The American Embassy has recently been in frequent 

communication with the Foreign Office with regard to the 

evacuation from Hankow via Canton of American citizens, 

who are to leave Hankow by train on September 20, Sep

tember 22 and September 24. It is understood that the 

Japanese military and naval authorities have undertaken 

to refrain from bombing or otherwise attacking these trains 

but that such undertaking is not to be effective with re

gard to any military action which may be taken at points 

between Hankow and Canton after midnight of September 24. 

It has been suggested to the American Embassy by the Foreign 

Office that American nationals who have arranged departure 

on September 24 from Hankow advance the time of their de

parture in order to arrive at Canton without fail by mid

night of September 24.

It must be pointed out to the Foreign Office that, 

owing to their Inability to procure a special train, the 

American citizens under reference have with extreme diffi

culty been able to obtain accommodations on the regular 

trains to leave Hankow on the dates above-mentioned, and 

that accommodations on earlier trains are not available 

for those leaving on the 24th. As two days are now re

quired for the run from Hankow to Canton, it is obviously

impossible
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Impossible for those Americans withdrawing on the train 
leaving Hankow on the 24th to reach their destination by 

midnight of the 24th. The American Government, therefore, 
emphatically urges that the Japanese Government direct the 
responsible Japanese military authorities to exercise every 
precaution to the end that the lives of Americans withdrawing 
from Hankow via Canton by train shall not be endangered by 
Japanese military action. The American Government perceives 
no military necessity for attacks on south-bound trains from 

Hankow to Centon which are providing means for foreigners 
and other non-cambatants to withdraw from China.

Tokyo, September 19, 1937.
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Enclosure No -ini” Fw 
despatch No.2605 of 
from the Embassy at Tokyo.

The German Ambassador, Mr. von Dirksen 
to the American Ambassador, Mr. Grew.

DEUTSCHE BOTSCHAFT Tokyo, September 20th, 1937»

My dear Colleague,

I thank you very much for informing me of your 

intention to make renewed representations to the Foreign 

Office with regard to the refusal of the Japanese authorities 

at Shanghai to permit foreign residents to enter the northern 

district of Shanghai and bring out their goods stored there.

As I have received no further complaints in the matter 

from the German Consul General at Shanghai I do not for the 

time being contemplate new steps.

I am, my dear Colleague,

Sincerely yours

von Dirksen

His Excellency
Mr. Joseph C. Grew, 

Ambassador of the United 
States of America, 

Tokyo.
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Enclosure No,, to 
despatch. NoJcDUOof SEP 30 1937 
from the Embassy at Tokyo.

The Minister for Foreign Affairs, Mr. Hirota, 
to the American Ambassador, Mr. Grew.

(Translation)

No. 117, American I. Ministry of Foreign Affairs,

Tokyo, September 20, 1937.

Excellency:

I have the honor to acknowledge receipt of Your 

Excellency’s note of September 17, in which Your Ex

cellency refers to the bombing, on the twelfth of September, 

by Japanese military aircraft, of the compound of the hos

pital operated by an American missionary organization at 

Jaichow, K. antung Province, and in which Your Excellency 

urges that effective steps be taken in the matter by the 

Imp erial Gove rnment•

The Imperial Government, being especially solicitous 

toward non-combatants and humanitarian establishments, 

had issued strict orders to officials in the field, and 

an occurrence such as the bombing under reference had not been 

considered possible. However, an investigation has been mad 

of the bombing of the hospital located in ’.'Jaichow, to which. 

Your Excellency refers, and the facts have been ascertained 

to be as follows.

Japanese military aircraft set out with. the object 

of bombing Chinese military establishments; they became con

vinced that the single-story black roofed building, located 

on the river bank at the north-east corner of the city of 

Waichow and having two poles resembling those used for 

wireless, was in fact a wireless station and barracks thereto 

adjoining, and they bombed it. At the time of the bombing, the

American 
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American flag, which Your Excellency mentioned, was not 

at all distinguishable from the air.

It has become clear that the present incident was 

entirely due to an error and the Imperial Government 

accordingly expresses sincere regret.

The Imperial Government will endeavor to the utmost 

to prevent recurrence of acts of this character, and, in 

view of the present case it has issued strict orders in 

the foregoing sense to each service in the field. At the 

same time, I assure Your Excellency that the Imperial 

Government are prepared to give full consideration to the 

question of damages to the above-mentioned hospital and to 

the personnel thereof.

I avail myself of this opportunity to renew to Your 

Excellency the assurances of my highest consideration.

Koki Hirota(Seal) 
Minister for Foreign Affairs.

His Excellency

Mr. Joseph Clerk Grew,

Ambassador Extraordinary and Plenipotentiary 

of the United States of America,

Tokyo
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17Enclosure ho. of despatch 
No.2605 °f SEP 30 1937 
from the Embassy at Tokyo.

The British Ambassador, Sir R. L. Craigie, 
to the American Ambassador, Mr, Grew. ’

British Embassy, Tokyo, 

20th September, 1937.

My dear Colleague,

Thank you for your letter of the 17th September 

informing me of action which you have taken with the 

Japanese Government in regard to the access of foreign 

nationals to their property in the northern area of 

Shanghai, and asking me whether I was disposed to make 

further representations in this matter.

Although I also have had no instructions from my 

Government I spoke to the Vice-Minister for Foreign Affairs 

in general terms on the 18th September and addressed to 

His Excellency a letter on the 20th September enclosing a 

memorandum based on the latest information received from 

our Consulate-General in Shanghai.

For your confidential information I enclose herein 

a copy of this letter.
R. L. Craigie.

His Excellency
The Honourable Joseph C. Grew, 

United States Ambassador 
at Tokyo.
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The British Ambassador, Sir B. L. Craigie, 
to the Vice-Minister for Foreign Affairs, 
Mr. Hor inouchi.

British Embassy, Tokyo 
20th September, 1937.

My dear Vice-Minister:

When I*saw  you on the 18th September I drew Your 

Excellency’s attention to the increasingly urgent neces

sity in Shanghai for foreign firms to have access to 

their property in the Hongkew and Yangtzepoo districts.

I also promised Your Excellency details of the 

position and now beg leave to send them to you in the 

enclosed memorandum.

It will be observed that the reasons given by the 

Japanese authorities at Shanghai for refusing to meet the 

requests of the foreign communities is not that the dis

tricts concerned are particularly dangerous and that lives 

of foreign residents might be endangered, but that the 

safety of the Japanese troops is involved who fear that 

food may reach the Chinese forces whom they are fighting.

As regards this Your Excellency will appreciate 

that rice is of course required for the population inside 

the International Settlement and French Concession. I am 

assured by our authorities at Shanghai that it would not 

be difficult to prevent any but a negligible quantity from 

going outside.

I need not emphasise the obvious importance and 

urgency of ensuring adequate supplies of food for the resi

dents in the International Settlement at Shanghai. May I 

therefore
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therefore appeal to Your Excellency strongly to urge the 

Japanese authorities in Shanghai to take into greater 

consideration the needs of the foreign communities in 

Shanghai and to show a more accommodating spirit in 

meeting their legitimate requests.
Believe me,

My dear Vice-Minister, 

Yours very sincerely, 

(Sd) R. L. Craigie

His Excellency
Mr. Kensuke Horinouchi

H.I.J.M. Vice-Minister for Foreign Affairs.
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Memorandum from the British Ambassador, Sir R. L. Craigie, 
to the Vice-Minister for Foreign Affairs, Mr. Horinouchi.

Access for foreign firms to their properties

in the Hongkew and Yangtzepoo districts of Shanghai.

Hitherto the position has been that firms on the 

water-front have been able to visit their properties by 

water and move some cargo. More than a fortnight ago, 

when the military situation had improved a little, attempts 

were made to arrange with the Japanese Consul-General for a 

system of passes to enable firms to visit property by road, 

keep refrigerating plants going, etc. Considerable diffi

culties were raised by the Japanese Consul-General but 

eventually a limited number of passes were obtained from the 

Japanese Naval Landing Party which enabled the British 

Consulate-General to deal with the most important cases. This 

has remained the position up to date, except that on the 16th 

September the Japanese Consul-General authorised visits in 

Hongkew and Yangtzepoo on the production of passes from the 

respective foreign Consulates, but only for the purpose of 

recovering clothing and only for the period from the 16th 

September to the 19th September.

Meanwhile the Municipal Council have been negotiating 

with the Japanese Consulate-General to allow one hundred 

trucks a day into the area mentioned above to remove food 

supplies, principally rice and other essential supplies. The 

Japanese Consulate-General, however, have now refused to 

agree to more than twenty trucks a day or to any rice coming 

out, on the grounds that some might reach the Chinese Forces; 

the Consulate-General also asked for details of supplies, 

apparently with the object of ensuring that only those for 

foreigners would be taken out.

The/
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The British community are perfectly ready to submit 

for the time being to a system of passes. In fact the 

British Chamber of Commerce themselves wish for some form 

of a permit for a time to prevent unauthorised persons from 

attempting to move stocks, but the Municipal Police would 

perhaps be the best authority to deal with this. Some such 

system as regards Chinese coolies working in the areas 

concerned would also no doubt be necessary from the point 

of view of the safety of the Japanese forces.

Representations have been made in various forms by 

the Consular Body to the Japanese authorities and a joint 

interview with the Japanese Commander-in-Chief and Consul- 

General was sought by the British and American Municipal 

Councillors, Commanders-in-Chief and Consuls-General. 

This meeting was held on the 18th September, the Japanese 

Consul-General attending but not the Japanese Commander-in- 

Chief.

The American Commander-in-Chief first pressed for 

the right of the Municipal Council to take out foodstuffs, 

particularly rice, from the northern area. To this the 

Japanese Consul-General replied that he must await the 

report of the recently appointed Japanese member of the 

Municipal Council’s food mission; until then only twenty 

trucks a day would be permitted. The British Consul-General 

then pressed for some relaxation of the restrictions to 

allow of access to property and some movement of goods in the 

nearer areas. The Japanese Consul-General would say no more 

than that the question was still under consideration.

20th September, 1937.
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5 f Enclosure No. 18 of despatch
No. 2605 of SEP 3 0 1937 
from the Embassy at Tokyo.

Conversation September 20, 1937

Mr. Horinouchi, Vice Minister for 
Foreign Affairs. 

Mr. Dooman.

Subject: Hankow evacuation.

I described briefly the discussions which the 

Embassy has had during the last few days with the Foreign 

Office with regard to the evacuation of American citizens 

from Hankow on September 24 (see separate memoranda of 

conversations). I added that I had just had a brief 

conversation with Mr. Ishii which indicated that the Navy 

Department was still not disposed to modify its attitude, 

and I asked Mr. Horinouchi whether he would not be good 

enough to give the matter Ws personal attention and impress 

upon the Navy Department the importance of giving American 

nationals at Hankow a reasonable length of time to remove 

themselves to a place of safety.

Mr. Horinouchi stated that he was familiar with the 

matter, and he seemed somewhat surprised that Mr. Ishii’s 

negotiations with the Navy Department had not progressed 

satisfactorily. He said that he would inquire into the 

matter at once.

E.H.D
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Enclosure , 19 to despatch 
No. 2605. dated SEP 30 1937 
from the Embassy at Tokyo.

Conversation .September 20, 1937.

The .American Ambassador, Mr. Grew, 
with the Minister for foreign Affairs, 
Mr. Hirota.

My conversation with the Minister for Foreign Affairs 

at his official residence at 6 o’clock this evening was 

prefaced by a word of appreciation from me with regard to 

the arrangements made by the Japanese authorities to avoid 

bombing the Hankow-Canton railway during the evacuation of 

Americans on September 22 and 26. The Minister inquired 

if I had received his note concerning the bombing of the 

American missionary hospital at 7,'aichow to which I replied 

in the affirmative and expressed further appreciation of the 

Minister’s expressions of regret and the offer to consider in

demnification.

Nanking

I then turned to the announced plans of the Japanese 

naval forces to bomb Nanking commencing tomorrow at noon, 

and I made to the Minister the most emphatic and earnest 

representations with regard to the serious danger to which 

foreign diplomatic establishments and personnel, as well 

as other non-combatants, would inevitably be subjected if 

such a course is pursued. I spoke of the very serious effect 

which would be produced in the United States on the American 

Government and people if some accident should occur in con

nection with those operations, and I then spoke of the steadily 

mounting feeling which is developing in the United States and 

in other countries against Japan, which by her course of action 

is laying up for herself among the peoples of the world a lia

bility of distrust and suspicion, popular antipathy and the

possibility 
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possibility of Japan’s becoming ostracized from the family 

of nations. I said to the Minister that the goodwill between 

our countries which he and I had been building up during these 

past years was rapidly dissolving as a result of Japan’s action 

in China and that while the American people are patient they 

are nevertheless easily aroused by some serious incident involv

ing their legitimate interests abroad and that I am constantly 

dreading the effects in my country which would undoubtedly be 

called forth if as a result of Japanese operations in China 

some serious incident should occur which the American people 

would feel had touched their honor. I said to the Minister 

that at times like these we must not forget historical fact 

and that he would remember what had happened in the United 

States when the MAINE was blown up in Havana. Neither the 

American Government nor the American people desired war with 

Spain, but that incident in itself was sufficient to provoke 

war. I then spoke earnestly of the Minister’s own responsi

bility for guiding Japan’s foreign relations and for restrain

ing the Japanese naval and military forces in China from their 

course of action which is rapidly causing Japan to lose the 

world’s goodwill and is building up abroad a practically 

universal sentiment of antagonism against his country. I 

said that the military and naval forces did not understand 

and appeared not to care about Japan’s foreign relations 

and her position in the world and it was therefore his own 

responsibility to guide the course of action which is now 

being pursued in China. The force and directness of my 

statements and appeal left nothing whatever to Mr. Hirota’s 

-imagipation. My effort was to bring home to the Minister 

with niaYimiim effect the certain repercussion which would

occur
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occur in the United. States if some serious accident in

volving American interests were to happen in connection with 

the proposed bombing of Nanking.

Lit. Hirota, while making no effort to counter my 

observations, listened gravely and silently throughout 

my talk. When I had finished he observed that orders had 

gone out four hours ago from Tokyo to the naval command in 

China that every effort was to be made to avoid injury to 

the foreign diplomatic establishments or to non-combatants 

in Nanking in connection with the proposed bombing operations. 

1 said that the afternoon press had reported, that certain 

bombing operations in Nanking had already occurred yesterday, 

but the Minister said that these were unimportant and far 

away from the diplomatic establishments. With regard to 

the warning by the Japanese navy that the bombing operations 

would commence at noon on September 21, the Minister volunteered 

the opinion that the warning was "too short’’.

Although I talked to the Minister today with an em

phasis and directness unprecedented since my arrival in 

Japan, there was no indication on his part of resentment. 

His demeanor was naturally graver than usual and he appeared 

to me to receive my observations rather sadly but without any 

effort whatever to try to rebut my remarks. While recent 

developments indicate that he has made and is making efforts 

to avoid antagonizing the United States by cautioning the 

military and naval forces in individual local issues, we 

must reluctantly face the fact that the civil government in 

Tokyo has very little influence with these forces where 

their general objectives are concerned.

J.C.G 
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from the Embassy at Tokyo.

The American Embassy to the 
Ministry of Foreign Affairs

Embassy of the 
United States of America

Memorandum

The American Embassy has been informed that the 

United States Navy Transport CANOPUS will leave Tsingtau 

for Kobe on October 5 with a large number of American 

refugees including civilians, naval personnel, and 

their dependents, most of whom will have no visas.

In view of the facilities granted heretofore in 

simi1 ar cases by the Japanese Government, the American 

Embassy trusts that the appropriate authorities may be 

informed in order that similar facilities may be extended 

to the refugees on the U.S.S. CANOPUS.

Tokyo, September 20, 1937
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Enclosure No. of despatch 
No. £6Q5<*  SEP 30 1937 
from the Embassy at Tokyo.

Conversation September 20, 1937

Mr. Horinouchi, Vice Minister for 
Foreign Affairs.

Mr. Dooman.

Subject: Bombing of Nanking.

I stated to Mr. Horinouchi that yesterday the 

Japanese Consul General at Shanghai had handed to the 

American Consul General a statement issued by the 

Commander-in-chief of the Japanese naval forces at 

Shanghai advising foreign nationals at Nanking to move 

to places of safety, for the reason that the Japanese 

naval forces would, on and after noon September 21, 

resort to the bombing of Nanking. I stated that it now 

appears that, as the statement was being handed by the 

Japanese Consul General to the American Consul General 

a Japanese air force was engaged in the bombing of 

Nanking on an extensive scale, with probable great loss 

of life to non-combatants. I expressed the hope that he 

could impress upon the Japanese naval and military au

thorities the importance of refraining from any bombing 

operations at Nanking, as well as in other parts of 

China, which would jeopardize the lives and property of 

American nationals.

Mr. Horinouchi replied briefly to the effect that 

he would look into the matter.

E. H. D.

(The Ambassador saw the Minister for Foreign Affairs on

the same subject later in the day.)
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Enclosure No. 22 Of despatch. 
No. 2605 of SEP 30 1937 
from the Embassy at Tokyo.

Conversation Tokyo, September 21, 1937

Mr. Yoshizawa, Director of the American
Bureau, Foreign Office.

Mr. Dooman.

Subject: Embassy at Nanking.

I telephoned Mr. Yoshizawa that, although Mr. 

Johnson and most of the members of the staff of the 

American Embassy at Nanking had gone aboard two 

American gunboats, Mr. Paxton, Second Secretary of the 

Embassy, is remaining at Nanking. There were also in 

Nanking about seventeen other American citizens.

I requested that the Foreign Office transmit the fore

going information to the Japanese naval and military 

authorities at Shanghai.

Mr. Yoshizawa said that he had seen reports in 

the press to the foregoing effect, and although he had 

no doubt that the Japanese authorities already had the 

information, he would see that it was transmitted to 

Shanghai.
E.H.D.
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Closure No.23 to despatch 

No. 2605 dated SEP 1937 
from the Embassy at *okyo.

The Director of the American Bureau, the Foreign 
Office, Mr. Yoshizawa, to the American Counselor, 
Mr. Dooman.

THE GAIMUSHO
TOKIO

September 22nd, 1937.

a

Dear Mr. Dooman,

With reference to ray letter to you of the 17th 

instant concerning the evacuation of Americans from 

Hankow to Canton, I beg hereby to confirm the information 

already given you by Mr. Ishii over the telephone regard

ing an extension of the time limit for completing their 

evacuation. It is to the effect that they are desired to 

reach Canton not later than 10 a.m. on the 26th instant.

Sincerely yours,

Seijiro Yoshizawa, 
Director of the Bureau of American 

Affairs.

Mr. Eugene H. Dooman, 

Counsellor,
American Embassy,

Tokyo.
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Enclosure No. 24 of despatch 
No. 2605 of SEP 30 1937 
from the Embassy at Tokyo.

The American Ambassador, Mr. Grew, 
to the British Ambassador, Sir Robert L. Craigie.

EMBASSY OF THE
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

Tokyo, September 22, 1937.

My dear Colleague,

Thank you for your letter of September 20 

informing me of the action which you have taken with the 

Japanese Government in regard to the access of foreign 

nationals to their property in the northern area of 

Shanghai and enclosing a copy of your letter to the 

Vice Minister for Foreign Affairs dated September 20.

For the completion of your files, I enclose 

herewith, for your confidential information, a copy of 

the aide-mémoire on this subject which I left at the 

Foreign Office on September 10.

Very sincerely yours, 

Joseph C. Grew

His Excellency

The Right Honorable

Sir Robert L. Craigie, K.C.M.G., C.B., 

His Britannic Majesty’s Ambassador 

Extraordinary and Plenipotentiary 

at Tokyo
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The American Ambassador, Mr. Grew, to the 
Minister for Foreign Affairs, Mr. Hirota.

EMBASSY OF THE 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

No. 780 Tokyo, September 22, 1937.

Excellency:

I have the honor, by direction of my Government, to 

address to Your Excellency the following note:

"The American Government refers to the statement by 

the Commander-in-Chief of the Japanese Third Fleet which 

was handed to the American Consul General at Shanghai on 

September 19 announcing the project of the Japanese naval 

air force, after twelve o’clock noon on September 21, 1937, 

to resort to bombing and other measures of offense in and 

around the city of Nanking, and warning the officials and 

nationals of third Powers living there ’to take adequate meas

ures for voluntary moving into areas of greater safety’.

The American Government objects both to such jeopardiz

ing of lives of its nationals and of non-combatants gen

erally and to the suggestion that its officials and nationals 

now residing in and around Nanking should withdraw from the 

areas in which they are lawfully carrying on their legitimate 

activities.

Immediately upon being informed of the announcement 

under reference, the American Government gave instructions 

to the American Ambassador at Tokyo to express to the Japan

ese Government this Government’s concern; and that instruction 

was carried out. On the same day, the concern of this Govern

ment 

His Excellency 
Mr. Koki Hirota, 

His Imperial Japanese Majesty’s 
Minister for Foreign Affairs, 

Tokyo.
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ment was expressed by the Acting Secretary of State to t he 

Japanese Ambassador in Washington.

This Government holds the view that any general bombing 

of an e xtensive area wherein there resides a large populace 

engaged in peaceful pursuits is unwarranted and contrary to 

principles of law and of humanity. Moreover, in the present 

instance time limit allowed for withdrawal is inadequate, 

and, in view of the wide area over which Japanese bombing 

operations have prevailed, there can be no assurance that 

even in areas to which American nationals and non-combatants 

might withdraw they would be secure. Notwithstanding the 

report that assurance that ’the safety of the lives and 

property of nationals of friendly Powers will be taken into 

full consideration during the projected offensive’, this 

Government is constrained to observe that experience has 

shown that, when and where aerial bombing operations are 

engaged in, no amount of solicitude on the part cf the 

authorities responsible therefor is effective toward in

suring the safety of any persons or any property within the 

area of such operations.

Reports of bombing operations by Japanese planes at 

and around Nanking both before and since the issuance of 

the announcement under reference indicate that these operations 

almost invariably result in extensive destruction of non- 

combatant life and non-military establishments.

In view of the fact that Nanking is the seat of govern

ment in China and that there the American Ambassador and 

other agencies of the American Government carry on their 

essential functions, the American Government strongly objects 

to the creation of a situation in consequence of which the 

American Ambassador and other agencies of this Government

are
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are confronted with the alternative of abandoning their 

establishments or being exposed to grave hazards.

In the light of the assurances repeatedly given by 

the Japanese Government that the objectives of Japanese 

military are limited strictly to Chinese military agencies 

and establishments and that the Japanese Government has 

no intention of making non-military property and non-combatants 

the direct objects of attack, and of the Japanese Government’s 

expression of its desire to respect the embassies, warships 

and merchant vessels of the Powers at Nanking, the .American 

Government cannot believe that the intimation that the whole 

Nanking area may be subjected to bombing operations repre

sents the considered intent of the Japanese Government.

The American Government, therefore, reserving all 

rights on its own behalf and on behalf of American nation

als in respect to damages which might result from Japan

ese military operations in the Nanking area, expresses 

the earnest hope that further bombing in and around the 

city of Nanking will be avoided.”

I avail myself of this opportunity to renew to Your 

Excellency the assurances of my highest consideration.

JOSEPH C. GRE7A
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Enclosure No &o despatch 
No- 2605 dated SEP 30 1937 from the Embassy at Tokyo.

The American Ambassador, Mr. G-rew, to the 
British Ambassador, Sir R. L. Craigie.

Tokyo, September 22, 1937

My dear Colleague:

I enclose herewith, for your confidential informa

tion, a copy of a note on the subject of the proposed 

bombing of Nanking which I have delivered to the Min

ister for Foreign Affairs this afternoon.

Very sincerely yours,

JOSEPH C. GREW.

Enclosure.

His Excellency
The Right Honorable

Sir Robert L. Craigie, K.C.M.G., C.B., 
His Britannic Majesty’s Ambassador

Extraordinary and Plenipotentiary 
at Tokyo.
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Enclosure No. 27 to despatch 
No. 2605 of SEP 30 1937 
from the Embassy at Tokyo.

21 September 1937

Memorandum for Ambassador.

The following cablegram was sent by the Commander 

in Chief, U.S. Asiatic Fleet to the Secretary of the 

Navy and information this office:

Following letter has been transmitted to Vice 

Admiral commanding Third Japanese Fleet: Quote 

Shanghai China twenty September nineteen thirty 

seven My dear Admiral Hasegawa colon in reply 

to your letter of September first requesting in

formation in regard to American merchant vessels 

entering or leaving certain areas of the China 

coast comma I beg to inform you that for the 

purpose of safeguarding and serving the American 

interests involved it will be our procedure to 

give notification to both the Japanese and Chinese 

authorities when and so far as practicable paragraph 

may I request that you bring this letter to the 

attention of the Commander in-Chief of the Second 

Fleet paragraph I am very sincerely H E Yarnell 

Admiral comma US Navy Commander-in-Chief US Asiatic 

Fleet.

Very respectfully, 

(Signed) E.T. Layton 
Lieut. U.S.N., 
Asst. Naval Attaché
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Enclosure No. 28 of despatch 
no.2605 of SEP 30 1937 
from the Embassy at Tokyo.

The British Ambassador, Sir R. L. Craigie, 
to the American Ambassador, Mr. Grew.

British Embassy, 
Tokyo.

September 23rd 1937.

My dear Colleague,

I am much obliged to you for your letter of 

the 22nd instant containing a copy of the note on the 

subject of the proposed bombing of Nanking which you 

delivered to the Ministry for Foreign Affairs. I am 

sure that the firm tone of this communication will 

have its effect.

I am also obliged to you for sending back to 

me the telegram which I inadvertently left on your 

desk at the time of our interview yesterday morning.

Yours very sincerely

R. L. Craigie.

His Excellency

Mr Joseph Clark Grew,

Ambassador Extraordinary and Plenipotentiary 

of the United States of America at Tokyo.
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Enclosure No. 29 to despatch 
SEP 30 1937 

irom the Embassy at Tokyo.

The British Ambassador, Sir R.L. Craigie, 
to the American Ambassador, Mr. Grew.

British Embassy,

Tokyo•

23rd September, 1937.

My dear Colleague,

I send you herewith for your confidential 

information a copy of the memorandum which I left 

with the Minister for Foreign Affairs on 21st 

September on the subject of the bombing of Nanking, 

Believe me,

My dear Colleague,

Yours very sincerely,

R.L. Craigie.

His Excellency

The Honorable Joseph C. Grew, 

United States Ambassador

at Tokyo
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MEMORANDUM

His Majesty’s Government in the United Kingdom 
have been informed of the statement issued by the 

Commander-in-Chief of the Japanese Third Fleet on the 

19th September announcing that fresh offensive measures, 

including bombing from the air, are to be undertaken 

against wanking and warning foreign officials and other 
nationals to withdraw.

His Majesty’s Government cannot accept the view 
that the city of Nanking in general, as distinct from 

military establishments outside, is a legitimate target 
for air attack. Any attack not confined strictly to 

military establishments outside cannot fail to endanger 
civilian lives which the Japanese Government state that 
they do not wish to do. Nor can His Majesty’s Government 

admit that the Japanese Government have any right to 

expect foreign diplomatic representatives and other nationals 

to vacate Nanking in order to avoid such danger or to 

move warships which may be there for the purposes of pro

tection of their nationals and to maintain the essential 

communications of His Majesty’s Embassy. They must re

serve the right to hold the Japanese Government respon

sible for any injury to British lives and property as a 

result of any attack that may be made.

British Embassy, Tokyo. 
21st September, 1937.
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Enclosure No< 30 to despatch 
2°’ 2605^_ of SEP 30 1937 
from the Embassy at Tokyo.

Conversation. September 24, 1937.

The Director of the American Bureau, the 
Foreign Office, Mr. Yoshizawa.

The American Counselor, Mr. Dooman.

Subject: Bombing of the Railway Station at Canton

In the course of my conversation with Mr. Yoshizawa 

this morning on several other subjects I handed him the 

text of the last paragraph of the Department’s telegram 

No. 227 of September 24, 6 p.m.

Mr. Yoshizawa replied that he would of course get 

into touch immediately with the Navy Department, but that 

he wished to say that considerable anger had been ex

pressed over exaggerated accounts sent to Europe and 

America by foreign press correspondents at Canton with 

regard to the effects of the bombing operations by 

Japanese airplanes.

E.H.D.
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Ei osure No. 21 to., 
despatch No.26u5

EP 30 1937 from the 
Embassy at Tokyo.

Conversation. September 24, 1957.

The Director of the American Bureau, the 
Foreign Office, Mr. Yoshizawa.

The American Counselor, Mr. Dooman.

Subject: Chinese Coastal Lighthouses.

After discussing the attitude of the Japanese 

toward the Chinese Maritime Customs and Salt Adminis

trations (See separate memorandum), I read to Mr. 

Yoshizawa that portion of the last paragraph of the 

Department’s telegram No. 224 of September 23, 6 p.m., 

beginning with ". . . . the attacks by the Japanese 

Navy upon lighthouse stations on China coast”.

Mr. Yoshizawa stated that he would transmit our 

views to the Navy Department.

E.H.D.
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St??3o‘y,sp,“ 
from the Embassy at Tokyo.

Conversation. September 24, 1937.

The American Counselor, Mr. Dooman, with 
the Director of the American Bureau, the 
Foreign Office, Mr. Yoshizawa.

Subject: Hankow Evacuation.

I informed Mr. Yoshizawa that a telegram had been 

received from Hankow requesting that we inform the Navy 

Department that the train leaving Hankow with 16 Americans 

might be unable to reach Canton by 10 a.m. of September 

26 because of possible delays.

Mr. Yoshizawa recalled our various conversations 

on this subject and stated that the extension of the time 

limit to September 26 was intended to cover such delays. 

He further stated that, without reports on the progress 

of the train toward Canton, the only concession which would 

appropriately meet the situation would be an engagement 

to refrain almost indefinitely from taking military action 

on the railway line - and that, he thought, the Navy Depart

ment would be reluctant to do. He said nevertheless that 

he would pass the information to the Navy Department, but 

without any commitment that the time limit would be further 

extended. I said that I hoped that he would impress upon 

the naval authorities the extremely unfortunate effect 

upon American public opinion if any train carrying Americans 

were bombed at any time.

E.H.D
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Enclosure^ No. 33 to despatch
No. 2605 Of SEP 3 0 1937
from the Embassy at Tokyo.

Conversation. September 25, 1957.

The Director of the American Bureau, the 
Foreign Office, Mr. Yoshizawa.

The American Counselor, Mr. Dooman.

Subject: Bombing of Railway Station at Canton,

Mr. Yoshizawa called me up on the telephone late 

last night at my house to say that he had just received 

a reply from the Navy Department with regard to the re

presentations which we had made on the reported bombing 

by Japanese airplanes of the railway station at Canton. 

He stated that the report is entirely untrue and that 

he could assure me that as the Japanese Navy Department 

is endeavoring earnestly to cooperate in the matter of 

evacuation of American nationals from Hankow, we could 

count upon their assurance that the Japanese Navy would 

refrain from military activities between Canton and 

Hankow until after 10 o’clock in the morning of September 

26.

E.H.D
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Enclosure No. 34 to despatch
No. 2605 of SEP 30 1937
from the Embassy at Tokyo.

The Ministry of Foreign Affairs to the 
American Embassy. 

(Translation)

Department of Foreign Affairs 

Tokyo, September 25, 1937.

With reference to representations with regard to the 

question of nationals of third countries freely entering 

the northern district of Shanghai and removing goods, 

the Japanese authorities have, since the beginning of the 

hostilities in the Shanghai area, placed restrictions 

upon the entry of nationals of third countries into the 

northern district only because of military necessity and 

of concern for the lives of foreigners as well as of Japa

nese. It is believed, therefore, that, when conditions 

of order have been restored and when safety can be assured, 

restrictions such as those under reference will be abolished.

Recently, when Chinese guns in Footung were temporarily 

silent and conditions in the area north of Soochow Creek 

appeared to be somewhat settled, Japanese nationals and 

nationals of third countries were permitted for four days 

beginning September 16 to remove their personal effects. 

Although the moderating of the above-mentioned restrictions 

is to be decided only on the basis of conclusions reached 

by Japanese officials on the spot, according to a report 

from the Japanese Consul General at Shanghai these Japanese 

officials are now studying measures whereby nationals of

third
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third countries may remove goods stored in warehouses 

in the Hongkew, Wayside Road and Yangtsepoo area, and it is 

intended that, after giving consideration to the policing, 

communications and sanitary conditions in such area, these 
officials will be directed to decide upon and put into 

effect the necessary measures.
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Enclosure No. $$ t0 despatch 
No. 2605 of SEP 3 0 1937 
from the Embassy at Tokyo.

: The British Ambassador, Sir R.L. Craigie, 
to the Vice-Minister for Foreign Affairs, 
Mr. Horinouchi.

25th September, 1937.

My dear Vice-Minister:

During my visit to-day you asked me whether his 

Majesty’s Government had agreed to the proposed arrange

ments for verification of the British flag by Japanese 

vessels. On my return to the Embassy I found a telegram 

from my Government which, as I had anticipated, states 

that they regard it as essential that the British Naval 

authorities should be informed whenever a vessel flying 

the British flag is visited by a Japanese warship, whether 

or not the vessel establishes that vessel to be in fact 

British.

As I mentioned to you, the Naval Attaché has already 

been in communication with the Ministry of Marine on this 

point and I hope I may soon learn that we shall receive 

information in regard to verification in every case.

Another point on which we are not clear is the sug

gestion that " a number of inspectors" may be necessary 

to carry out the verification. This is, however, a simple 

process which could well be carried out by one man with a 

knowledge of English and, to avoid any future misunder

standing, I think it should be made <ïuite clear that His 
Majesty’s
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Majesty’s Government are not prepared to permit more than 

the examination of the Certificate of Registration of a 

British ship in order to determine her nationality.

I hope I may receive a favourable reply on these 

two points at the earliest possible moment in order that 

we may put this arrangement into force.

Believe me,

My dear Vice-Minister,

Yours very sincerely,

(SB. ) R.L. Craigie,
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Enclosure No. 36 to despatch 
No. 2605 .ute(i SEP 30 1937 
from the embassy at Tokyo.

The British Ambassador, Sir R. L. Craigie, to the Vice 
Minister for Foreign Affairs, Nr. Horinouchi.

British Embassy 
Tokyo

26th September 1937.

My dear Nr. Horinouchi,

As promised in our interview yesterday I send you the 

substance of the telegram from our Charge d’affaires at 

Nanking which I read to you yesterday when we were discussing 
the bombing of that city. Some parts of the telegram are 
not very clear but the enclosed memorandum may be taken 

as an accurate summary of the major portion of it.
I should like to add that, in the course of their 

duty, His Majesty’s Chargé d’Affaires and the staff of 

His Majesty’s Embassy must necessarily remain at Nanking 

as long as the Chinese Government remain in the city and 

I believe that this consideration should weigh with the 
Japanese Government in taking what I sincerely hope will 
be their decision to send definite instructions to avoid 
in future bombing of the northern section of the city.

Believe me, my dear Hr. Horinouchi,

Yours very sincerely, 

(SIGNED) R. L. Craigie.
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MEMORANDUM.

According to telegrams received from His Majesty’s 

Chargé d’Affaires at Nanking, Japanese aircraft had up 

to September 22nd confined their activities mostly to the 

southern part of the city, but on that day bombs fell mostly 

on the northern section where the bulk of foreign interests 

are concentrated, including the foreign diplomatic Missions. 

British property has been damaged (reference is presumably 

to the International Export Company’s property) and em

ployees of a British company have been killed.

It further appears that the bombers flew at such a 
height over Nanking in the first of the raids on September 

22nd as to make it seemingly impossible to guarantee that 

the bombs should hit their objectives. It is in fact 

evident that most of the bombs fell at considerable dis

tances from what must have been their targets. His 

Majesty’s Chargé d’Affaires believes that it is merely 

a matter of good fortune that foreign lives and property 

have escaped so lightly up to the present.

Finally Mr. Howe observes that the main point to be 

remembered is that Japanese aircraft cannot bomb the 

northern section of the city without endangering foreigners 

and foreign Missions and he adds that there are few estab

lishments of military value within that area.
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from the Embassy at Tokyo.

The British Ambassador, Sir a. L. Craigie, to the Vice 
Minister for Foreign Affairs, Mr. Horinouchi.

(September 27, 1937).

The following is an extract from a taiegram from 

His Majesty’s Charge d’Affaires at Nanking dated 25th 
September:-

Hanking was subjected to five successive raids today 
by Japanese aircraft which bombed the city continuously 
from 9 a.m. till 4 p.m. Light and power station very 
badly damaged and put completely out of action and Nanking 

was in darkness until 9 p.m. when the authorities succeeded 
in restoring street lighting only probably from some sub
power house. Bombs also dropped on or near the wireless 
station, railway station at Ksiakuan, Ministry of Railways 
(400 yards from the Embassy) and the civil aerodrome. I 

understand that the telegraph office was also hit as well 
as the water-works as the water supply was out of action 
but is now again functioning. A number of very big bombs 

fell in the centre of buildings composing the Central 
Hospital and the Central Health Administration. It is 
estimated that something approaching 100 machines took 
part in the raids. In some cases machines power-dived 
on to their objectives. In other cases machines main

tained a height of about 8,000 feet
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Enclosure No. 38 to despatch 
No. 2605 of SEP 30 1937 
from the Embassy at Tokyo.

The American Ambassador, Mr. Grew, 
to the Minister for Foreign Affairs, 
Mr. Hirota.

EMBASSY OF THE
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA.. 
Tokyo, September 27, 1937.

No. 781.

Excellency:

I have the honor to inform Your Excellency that, 

according to a telegram dated September 23rd which my 
Government has received from the American Consul General 

at Tientsin, Japanese airplanes were bombing the resi
dence and the hospital at Sienhsien, Hopei Province, of 
the Sisters of the Precious Blood, a Roman Catholic 

religious organization; that thirty bombs had been dropped, 
causing considerable property damage but no injury to 
persons; and that the mission, which is in a large com

pound about one mile from the Chinese city, is marked by 
French flags*  It is understood that Siènhsien is probably 
forty miles from the Japanese lines as they were consti
tuted at the time of the bombing.

Although the mission under reference is understood to 
be French and not American, the concern of my Government 

in this regrettable incident arises in the first instance 
over the fact that a number of the sisters of the mission 

are American nationals.

Your Excellency will undoubtedly recall the assurances 
of the Japanese Government, which were conveyed in Your 
Excellency’s note of September 20, 1937, with regard to 
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the bombing by Japanese airplanes of an American hospital 

at Waichow, Kwangtung Province, that it is especially 

solicitous toward non-combatants and humanitarian estab

lishments, and that it had issued orders to the Japanese 

services in the field for the purpose of preventing the 

recurrence of acts of the character under discussion.

I am directed by my Government to protest emphatically 

against an unwarrantable attack on a humanitarian estab

lishment which endangered the lives of Americans and other 

non-combatants, and to express the hope that the Japanese 

Government will take immediate steps effectively to 

prevent further occurrence of acts of this character on 

the part of the Japanese forces in China.

I avail myself of this opportunity to renew to Your 

Excellency the assurances of my highest consideration.

Joseph C. Grew.

His Excellency

Mr. Koki Hirota, 

His Imperial Japanese Majesty’s 

Minister for Foreign Affairs, 

etc., etc., etc.
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Enclosure No. 39 of despatch
No. 2605 SEP 30 133/ 
from the Embassy at Tokyo.

The American Ambassador, Mr. Grew, 
to the French Ambassador, Mr. Arsène-Henry.

Embassy of the
United States of America 
Tokyo, September 27, 1937

My dear Colleague:

I take pleasure in sending you herewith, for your 

confidential information and as of possible interest, a 

copy of a note which I addressed today to the Minister 

for Foreign Affairs on the subject of the recent bombing 

of the residence and the hospital at Sienhsien, Hopei 

Province, of the Sisters of the Precious Blood.

Very sincerely yours, 

Joseph C. Grew

His Excellency

Mr. Charles Arsène-Henry

The French Ambassador

Tokyo.
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Enclosure No. 40of despatch
No. 2605 of SEP 30 1937
from the Embassy at Tokyo.

The French ambassador, Mr. Arsène-Henry, 
to the Minister for Foreign Affairs, Mr. Hirota.

Tokyo, le 27 Septembre 1937

Monsieur le Ministre,

Le Gouvernement de la République a été très ému de la 

nouvelle que des avions japonais ont bombardé la Mission 

catholique française de Hsien-Hsien dans la province du 

Hopei Sud et y ont fait des dégâts considérables. Cette 

mission qui est située à 80 kilomètres de toute voie ferrée 

forme un groupe important d’institutions charitables, 

hôpitaux et maisons d’enseignement. L’agression dont elle 

a été victime ne peut évidemment se justifier par aucune 

considération stratégique étant donné son caractère et 

son emplacement.

Le Gouvernement de la République a déjà prescrit au 

Consul de France S Tientsin de protester auprès du Consul 

Général du Japon contre le bombardement de Hsien Hsien. 

Il me charge en outre de faire connaître à Votre Excellence 

l’émotion qu’il ressent de cette action et les réserves 

formelles qu’il entend faire sur les droits de nos institutions 

charitables à la réparation des dommages qui leur ont été 

causés./.

Veuillez agréer, etc...

Son Excellence

Monsieur Koki Hirota

Ministre des Affaires Etrangères 

etc., etc., etc.

Tokio.
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The French Ambassador, Mr. Arsène-Henry 
to the Minister for Foreign Affairs. Mr. Hirota 

(Translation)

Tokyo, 27 September, 1937

Mr. Minister:

The Government of the Republic has been greatly 

moved by the news that Japanese airplanes bombarded the 

French Catholic Mission of Hsien-Hsien in the Province 

of South Hopei and caused considerable damage. This 

Mission which is situated eighty kilometers from any 

railway comprises a group of important charitable institu

tions, hospitals, and schools. The aggression of which 

it has been a victim clearly cannot be justified by any 

strategic consideration in view of its character and 

location.

The Government of the Republic has already instructed 

the French Consul at Tientsin to protest to the Japanese 

Consul General against the bombardment at Hsien-Hsien. 

It instructs me further to inform Your Excellency of the 

feelings which it entertains concerning this act and of 

the formal reservations which it intends to make regarding 

the rights of our charitable institutions to recovery for 

damages caused to them.

Please accept etc.

(Signed) Charles Arsène-Henry
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Enclosure No. 41 to despatch 
No. cOU0 of SEP 30 193/ 
from the Embassy at Tokyo.

The British Ambassador, Sir R.L. Craigie 
to the American Ambassador, Mr. Grew.

British Embassy, 

Tokyo.

28th September, 1937. 

My dear Grew,

I think you may be interested to see a 

communication which I have made to the Ministry 

of Foreign Affairs to-day regarding the Japanese 

Government’s statement of 18th September on the 

subject of the transfer of Chinese vessels to the 

registry of foreign countries.

I accordingly send you a copy herewith 

for your confidential information.

Yours very sincerely,

R.L. Craigie

Eis Excellency

The Honourable Joseph C. Grew,

United States Ambassador at Tokyo



The British Ambassador, Sir H.L. Craigie, 
to the Minister for Foreign Affairs, Mr. 
Hirota.

No. 150

IMMEDIATE
British Embassy,

Tokyo.

28th September, 1937.

Your Excellency,

I did not fail to communicate to my Government 

the substance of the Japanese Government’s statement, given 

to this Embassy on the 18th September, regarding the transfer 

of Chinese vessels to the registry of foreign countries.

I now have the honour, under instructions from His Majesty’s 

Principal Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs to inform 

Your Excellency of the following observations which His 

Majesty’s Government in the United Kingdom have to offer on 

this statement.

2. His Majesty’s Government find the Japanese Govern

ment’s statement a little difficult to follow. If the transfer 

of a vessel to the British registry in accordance with English 

law has not taken place, the vessel in question does not fulfil 

the conditions entitling her to fly the British flag; and this 

fact will be duly revealed in suspicious cases by a visit for 

flag verification purposes. If valid transfer has taken place 

and the vessel is entitled to fly the British flag, the fact 

that the transfer has taken place since the 25th August has 

no bearing on the matter. His Majesty’s Government presume, 

however, that the Japanese Government do not mean to imply 
that
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that they will not recognise valid transfers effected sub

sequent to the 25th August - an attitude in which His 

Majesty’s Government would be unable to acquiesce. It will 

also be readily recognized that the legal validity of any 

transfer under English law cannot be determined by any but 

British legal authorities.

3 . In the circumstances I should be grateful if I 

might be furnished with any observations in elucidation of 

the above point with which Your Excellency may feel dis

posed to furnish me. I should greatly appreciate the favour 

of an early reply.

I avail myself of this opportunity to renew to 

Your Excellency the assurance of my highest consideration.

(Sd) R.L. Craigie.

His Excellency
Mr. Koki Hirota,

H.I.J.M. Minister for Foreign Affairs.
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Bnclosure No. 42 to despatch. 
No. 2605 cep so 1937 
from the Embassy ratuToKyo.

Conversation. September 28, 1937.

First Section, American Bureau, 
Foreign Office, Mr. Ishii.

The American Second Secretary, Mr. Crocker.

Mr. Ishii called me by telephone this afternoon to 

make the following reply to our memorandum of September 

19, 1937, relating to the welfare of certain American 

citizens in Suiyuan Province.

He said that the Foreign Office had received a telegram 

from Hsingking, Manchuria, (sic) to the effect that (1) 

three Americans in Sinzgichuan had left for Hankow via 

Tatung, (2) concerning the Americans at Chotzushan, Wuchuan 

and Kuisui, the Japanese authorities are inquiring into 

their status.

E.S.C.
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■ despatoh 
from the Embassy at Tokyo,

Conversation. September 29, 1937.

Consul Scott, Kobe,

American Second Secretary, Mr. Crocker,

I called Scott on the telephone this morning and referred 

to his telegram of September 29, 9 a.m. I explained to him 

that after consultation we had felt it would be undesirable 

for us to approach the French Embassy with his suggestion for 

many reasons; that if we were to bring pressure through 

the French Embassy the responsibility would be placed 

squarely at our door and the resultant publicity might 

prove very embarrassing for the Department and for us, 

I said we were not disposed to approach the French Embassy 

at all in the matter.

He replied that he understood perfectly that we might 

have many reasons for not wanting to act on his suggestion 

but that he felt that he ought to put the matter up to us 

as he was trying to do everything possible to carry out the 

spirit of the Department’s instructions and wishes,

I said that we felt he might wish to make out type

written slips quoting the substance of Gauss’ telegram to 

him of September 18, 3 p.m. stating that any Americans 

returning to Shanghai did so contrary to the strongest 

possible official advice and see that a copy was delivered 

to each prospective passenger.

He said that he might be able to do that; and that 

in any case he was doing all he could. When I suggested

that
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that he would have time to communicate with Consul 

General Gauss he said he might have time but he felt 

it would be unnecessary as Gauss would merely reply 

that he, Scott, should make every effort to dissuade 

Americans from going to Shanghai and that he was doing 

all he could in that direction in any case.

He said that the French Line was the only steamship 

company which refused to cooperate; that all the other 

lines refused to sell a ticket to an American wishing 

to go to Shanghai except with the prior approval of the 

Consulate. He also said that he had learned from a 

confidential source that most of these prospective 

passengers were connected with some school in Shanghai 

and that the head of that school, a Mr. Haines, had 

telegraphed them all to return.

E.S.C
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

September 29, 9 a.m. 
FROM: American Consul, Kobe. 
TO: American Embassy, Tokyo.

About 35 American women and children have booked 

passage on the Messageries Maritimes steamer OBENONCEAU 

sailing from Kobe tomorrow twentyninth about eight p.m. 

In conformity with Department * s instructions am endeavor 

ing to invalidate their passports for travel to China. 

French Line indifferent and non-cooperative. French 

Consul most helpful but efforts with steamship company 

not effective. If Embassy concurs suggest that it ask 

French Embassy to request immediately the French steam

ship line to require American, passengers to report to 

this Consulate with their passports prior to embarkation 

Unless there is some pressure by French Embassy steam

ship company will transport these people to Shanghai,

SCOTT
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Enclosure No. 44 to despatch No. 2605 ofSEP 30 1937 
from the Embassy at Tokyo.

The Ministry of Foreign Affairs to the 
American Embassy 

(Translation)

No. 30, European II. Department of Foreign Affairs,

Tokyo, September 29, 1937.

Memorandum.

With a view to cooperating with the Japanese forces 

in their desire not to cause damage to the property of 

nationals of third countries, especially to eleemosynary 

institutions, during attacks on military establishments 

and facilities, the Japanese Department of Foreign Affairs 

has the honor to express to the American Embassy the hope 

that a list will be supplied, as soon and in as much detail 

as possible, indicating the location of the hospitals, 

churches, schools, and other eleemosynary establishments 

belonging to the United States and to nationals of the 

United States, preferably accompanied by maps and photo

graphs .
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Enclosure No. i5of despatch 
No. 2605 of StP 30 1937 
from the Embassy at Tokyo.

The Minister for Foreign Affairs, Mr. Hirota, 
to the American Ambassador, Mr. Grew.

(Translation)

Department of Foreign Affairs 
Tokyo, September 29, 1937 

No. 121

Excellency:

I have the honor to inform Your Excellency that I 

have duly noted the contents of Your Excellency’s note 

No. 780 of September 22 regarding the bombing of Nanking 

by Japanese forces.

As Your Excellency’s government is well aware, Nanking 

is exceptionally strongly fortified and it is the most im

portant strategic base of military operations for the Chinese 

forces. The bombing of the military facilities and equipment 

located in and around the said city is a necessary and un

avoidable measure for the attainment of the military ob

jectives of the Japanese forces. It goes without saying that 

bombing operations by Japanese forces will be strictly con

fined to such scope and will not be aimed at non-combatants 

as evidenced by the fact that warning was given even to 

Chinese non-combatants.

The frequently stated policy of the Imperial Japanese 

Government to respect as far as possible the rights and 

interests of third countries and the safety of the lives 

and property of the nationals thereof remains unaltered in 

the present bombing operations. The recent proposal of 

the Imperial Japanese Government that the officials, citi

zens, and vessels of Your Excellency’s country take refuge 

was the result of the desire to avoid if possible the 

occurrence of injury to nationals of third countries, which 

might be unavoidable notwithstanding the greatest precautions

which
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which may be taken by the Japanese forces.

It is earnestly hoped that Your Excellency’s Government 

will understand that the Imperial Japanese Government has 

desired the safety of the nationals of third countries in 

spite of the fact that the Japanese forces are restricted 

in their strategic movements by reason of the giving of 

advance warnings, and it is earnestly hoped that Your 

Excellency’s Government with full appreciation of the cir

cumstances will cooperate with the measures taken by the 

Imperial Japanese Government. Furthermore, the view of 

the Imperial Japanese Government with regard to damages 

sustained by nationals of third countries as a result of 

the present hostilities in China remains as stated in my 

note No. 102, Asia I, under date of August 31.

I avail myself of this opportunity to renew to Your 

Excellency the assurances of my highest consideration.

Koki Hirota (Seal) 

Minister for Foreign Affairs

His Excellency

Joseph Clark Grew

Ambassador Extraordinary and Plenipotentiary 

of the United States of America.
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Enclosure No. 46 of despatch 
no. 26„Q5 of SEP 30 1937 from the mbassy at Tokyo.

The British Ambassador, Sir R.L.Craigie, 
to the Vice Minister for Foreign Affairs, 
Mr. Horinouchi.

IMMEDIATE

CONFIDENTIAL

The British Embassy 
Tokyo, 30th September,1937

My dear Vice Minister,

I am sending you, enclosed in this letter, the 

substance of a telegram which I have just received 

from His Majesty’s Consul General at Canton regarding 

the bombing of that town by Japanese aeroplanes.

I particularly wish to call your attention to the 

3rd paragraph, which shows the extent to which the 

civilian population suffers as the result of these 

bombardments.

Believe me,

My dear Vice Minister,

Yours very sincerely,

(signed) R. L. Craigie

His Excellency,

Mr. Kensuke Horinouchi,

H.I.J.M. Vice Minister for Foreign Affairs
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INFORMATION BASED ON A TELEGRAM RECEIVED 

FROM HIS MAJESTY'S CONSUL GENERAL'AT CANTON

Between midnight of the 21st-22nd September and 1.30 

p.m. on the 22nd September about 21 Japanese aeroplanes 

made three separate raids on Canton and dropped about 

130 bombs. The main objectives were aerodromes but 

numerous attempts were made at other military or industrial 

objectives in the Eastern and Northern suburbs where about 

seven bombs were scattered about the city. In addition to 

these seven bombs, another four were dropped in a crowded, 

poor neighbourhood not far from the Canton-Kowloon railway 

station. These bombs demolished about 200 houses and 

caused civilian casualties variously estimated from a few 

hundreds to 1,000. The aeroplane responsible had been hit 

and fell shortly afterwards, and may therefore have got 

rid of her bombs to save herself.

2. There were further severe raids at 7 a.m. on the 23rd 

September and at 8.45 a.m. on the 27th September. In the 

latter raid the Wongsha terminus of the Canton-Hankow 

railway, which is only 400 yards from the foreign con

cession, Shameen, was bombed. This is a danger to British 

lives and property, which have fortunately not hitherto 

suffered damage.

3. The objectives of Japanese aviators appear to have 

been military or industrial, but unfortunately they seem 

to consider any official residence or government building, 

whether or not situated in a crowded area, as a legitimate 

objective. The real objective is, according to Hj.s 

Majesty’s Consul General, rarely hit, with the result that 

neighbouring innocent civilians have suffered and continue 

to suffer in raids made on an average of from three to 

five times every 24 hours. On at least two occasions, 

moreover, bombs have been dropped on wholly undefended 

and unoffending villages, causing a few casualties.
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l-c, Tokyo, • stobor IS, 1937
• F’C-J ‘ . p|.

The ''oncr«ble

Th® ecrr-tary of . tste 

»«»&.$ agton.
tr:

ulth reference to t:@ despatch ?*©.  gêCB

dated yeptemher 30, 1937, J have the ho-eor to tr&nwnlt 

herewith, for t;,e purpose of the reourde, further copies 

of various notec, letters, «.«uGrnnda, end other cosisu- 

nlcattcne relating to -Ino-tfapanee.e relation».

.ecpeotfully your®,

Joeeph c. Grew
710.

-■>nnex!
Hat of ©neloeuree.
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1.1 V. • : ‘T;
‘4 IS, 1937.

•>, s .-TCP. H- . «Ô34

1/ The .^©rîcan .^Weeador, Mr. l.™*  wj6ft ' rltleh 
..^baeeador, l.r .obert 'rni^îe.

e/ f;-e -rltl«h «tMsthidor, ..lr ;.. ureUl», to tu» 
■rusrloan fef.seedt.T, Mr. -re».

3/ ihe -.Sîeriûdn •rPcaa.-’.sdur, Mr. -r®w, u, u-i® i-tniater fur 
/croitn -.ffslrs, ::r. virota.

4/ fae «ericat uharaador, r. .r«, to th*  rltiab
xbaarador, lr ■ ohert 1. Craigie.

ty 'iho . -.vrloftn etador, Mr. ..-rw, to the '-rltlah
h-assMor, ■ lr .o'-ert L. - ns. i

6/ The :.'tnln>t«r for Foreign affair», Mr. Hlrota, to th» 
«artean jjaWfieadcr, Crew (Transietioa).

7/ .’terîaan •>*.  .r»»t with the ' rltl«h
imbeaeador, tr ..obert L.

3/ (Galtttfd).

9/ y h» Inister for ;'<»•!(? .ffnîïv, kr, ’ lrr..r.a, to th» 
AF)»r<o«a .jT'W sssd.*r,  ’-r. r*w.

10/ Th<® ,ft»rtoar» -.?Kuarm.;<jr, »•. .rr&, wltt tfea Iniater 
for Forelfsi ffalr», . r, 'ur'uoiichl.

11/ The 'i»r^«ar. ay to the InJ try vf lore!-n .fftslra.

18/ Th» Asarlwn ■••’tfcasaador, Mr. ûr-e, to tn« "ritlah 
<,Fj«sss«dor, Ir Tvfcert 3. Graille.

13/ ûhl*f  of ti»e ;ir£‘t -■eotlou of tfce -.ïwricmi ur»*u,  t9» 
fvr»ign ; ffle», Mr. Isiill, «ith ti» .nerlean tfeecmd 
. eeretfcry, r. ;ru«feer.

14/ The »«rl«»n ■MfehaetMidcr, Sir. ^rw, to th» • r»ooh 
bASondor, hr. r^àne ïîenry.

16/ Th» Ulr»otor, marl ©as '-ur»ati, th» for» ira vfflc», ir, 
Yoshlsaw, with the ^«rtean ^ouneelor, Mr. f.-ooaan.

16/ Th® merlenn Counselor, ^r. Moowan, to the Chief &f the 
F-ur»«u of A-mrle-sn > ffelre, the .orelpn effiee, Pr. Yoehlaift^a

17/ Tiw» .jwriean ^aibResy to the h-intstry of Foreign . fffeîre,

IB/ The Minister for ’orel.-'n ffelrs, Mr. Hlrots, tc the 
.-tfflerica? ••rtMeosdor, &*r.  ^rew (Translation).

19/ umery of speech âellwred et banking by Cierssn .a- 
tasefedor to bine (Trsnrlrtlon fro® Italian).

«0/ foreign Cffloe • tat»-n»nt (in *ingll»h)  October 9, 193?.

$1/ The Chairmen, Council on China *roblejs»,  Koaee &f K»pr»-. 
uentativ®*,  ?’r. f. Te^sæoto, to the ^serlean ^baeeador, 
fc’r. r?^.
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Ê2/ «.r® French •••.buse^.dor, .t'r. ^rrène .eary, tc the American 
.‘vrabaeatdor, Ur. '..row.

23/ 'Tînt merlon .-^baaaador, lr. -raw, with the '«IHan

24/ Tha ■riu#li .•Ai.smâw, . lr a. ;. Craigie, to the .mer’emn 
-mbaaaador, . .^rw.

&l>/ lb© . s»rlof4K , ^r, .m, with th® rltirh
..tôwis ,ir .•obert craigie.

2é/ 4 .*«  4 crlcur. , i-fr, ^rw, *.;■;©  •"inictcr
for /creu..» : r. . In,;fe. '

t?/ xba . rltîsa . lr chart CraSrla, to th*
••'uhVif I’m- ?cr«-bn ...ffalr:, '.r, -4rota.

2Û/ the f'.erlôan 4*.u««aa4ar,  r,r. ùr«w, tv ^Mfbab,
. t©une 11 oa ChW roUax», /;©«:»« uf Kapraaeatattre», 

v.r. T. ïaswto.
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■■-«closure Ho. 1 to1 QâWm' 
fto. 2R?4 of ÜC! Ia^ 
fr.*»  the .. *>t  T&fey©,

Gonverantlon. -apt en. ter o, 193?»

fhe Amrioan ^jabe candor, -r, ûrw, 
with the ^ritieh à»bn settlor, Mr 
-.obert Craigie.

Ihe British Aa>tm»»a6or celled <m ®o today a»d 1» 

the ocurse ©f oonversation brought out the following 

poirt® coïioerniag our aooparatlon in the prenant 

:tno»«îhost, 11 tie®.

(•) Mmllal action by the sited tate» and Great 

Britain in th# ar astern aonfliet ha# been and eon be 

distinctly tu sful in specif1# ieouoe and 1» likely te 

be auch nere effective than identical aetlon would be. 

Thia proou^oooo the u#e eunnetiMe# of different fom# 

and method# of approach to the Ja^aneee ^over-went •• 

well a# different ofeoie# of JLau$ua&«.

(b) Mr Overt Mrelgle foun4 no reaentftOBt on the 

pert of the iepanefj# S<rrorrs»ftt to eve« the etrongert 

repreaoatetleas on bobelf of «poelfle British interact*.  

He felt that #uoh attitude of the ^epanoeo autboritlee 

could be preferred only eo long &# the ^rttieh "overnaont 

maintain the etrloteet neutrality in policy and procedure. 

He greatly feerod the roenite of hie Ooverment*e  repeating 

at Lenovo or elsewhere the tdeteko it ^.e in the 

Abyeelnlan oriole.
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(«) b'lr «obert C aigle felt that the elvll 

iorar Kieut in Tokyo, pertiovlarly the Foreign -Tfiea, 

and the e beta tlal aiment» of oirillan life Laelading the 

buelsaee world, are loath to see the ^epe^eea military 

in eosplete future control of ^apan’e affair», and that 

e^y eatatlone ox*  .partiality or laofc of neutrality 

n tie part of our raa-aative Corarntoant» would ineite 

Japa^eea publie opinion agalnet ue and thus play dir ot- 

ly into the henda of th® ailitery.

J.C.G.

rfote: ïhe British Aabaeeedor continued this oonver- 
Mtion on October 4. Jleeaa see \wmorand.ua 
■''«tober 4, 1937,

/wmorand.ua
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'isulosur*  o. deeretcn
jso. 2634 1 8 1937
tn. th*  at

The titles '«i-wtsadur, lr «. •'. draitie, 
tc t.<ft . erl/a•’< -..ei*?.--r,  -r. )

TWo, irt ■..•sitGt-er, W.

’■•y dear

2 Just received Instruct!©nr to Inform 

the Ja-fei-''■•<■>■»t that •■ovrrtwsent mnet tek® 

»tron>- exeertton t.. • t« use of th» Xnteraetlonnl 

...»ttlew»t *t  • ••^nphel «s a %*>«•  of aperatSone« I ., 

an tv ®«y thet the prasenoe of (Japanese troop» Is the

•ttlei’.ent fcnf' no Ju«s tl f 1 « tion exeaj.t o a 

(?f daf*nae  ?>r <»3 •*?•»«  i»j euleh troops trenerslly ara 

eoneoraods but that to go beyond th!» trlnr» Into 

quest lor. t.’de whole tranquillity’ of t» .. «ttlauont and 

j«ofsrrtt«er lw«nw Intérêt» of other cmintrWa 

in It.

If yo». hate r«e«lt«4 »la.llsr instruction® 

yowr^elf, t-v.ay T s»fc you to le e© ®*  tw let h.o 

■■ aow? I then like to call on you and dlsouoa

now tie» eetlon is to fee late».

Yours very slneerely,

8. » « Cralffle.

?:1® xe«ll®n«y
lue Htj’wurable Josoph aurk r3rw,

.«beessdor •Ktrsordianry end »l^nlpot^ntlary 
for tb*  United vtnte® of .-daerl®*

et TÆY0.
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1°2634 “t 1 ^8
fmn tnn .*,t  Tokyo.

Th® •;;-é®rte®n .-«bas «edor, ær. urn, to th® alalater for 
F<>r®i,'n Kr. trot®.

*«kyo, v«totnr I, )M7 

■ !y leisters

itU r«rer*n«®  to t »• #i.-, -.th «rltt®n oral,

» .î.e-.ï fr-- tin-? t-- t’-•.*<  •.•*••«  e by v>ut xoclia^y

to ■ y ■>>**"!;  ■.« t> t > t'’,4vit t!k.*'  *.  ’£ ration»

,-.f t & st, f rc»n it', -bins are st

?l!Un J!«t .wt , t «t strict :.-jdf>r<s f*®*®  

.*»- n 1 au®1 v> officar» in tr;e fl»JJ t-®t oon-c<»ibat*ftt6  a» 

^elJ as suuanîtHrlor ft-u •• t.*®r  noc.—Ki llt&rv eet&VîLataer.ts 

a“® ’.n M «cnmpuloualy «"■<'*  a lieiV’uely ®v«la«d, ï ® -ff&tdær 

ît l®rtir-s3t t<~i brin*,  t»? t»

suhatanc® o? *i  telwj,r*-..''s  y’slfih 2, ITok Uw 

'.rt®rto«a or l~ &an«:inr. rr;crtini" th® ï'mhhj' of that

capital, s® Toilow®î

far a® tha »®rtami t»ha«>«y »t Kftftklgjr la 

8»«r«, tM «âütly a^tab'HKüsant*  st iankin*  whirls «as 

•<arr*'rtaMy  t® regard®^ as baea» for Chinas® military 

op«ratl<ms ar® ®»t®bll®te»®at» «uoh ®« th® «llitary str 

‘.-sraen#l «a4 barrack» outah!® th.® ?»alle of '>01.0*.

•?.>.-■ *»Jllt*ry  asit»r,-iiîf’»entw ««n»ot pre#®rly b® 

®j>pll«£ t» ta® '• entrai Vnlverwlty, tft® üaatral <«®pltal, 

tu® Inistry r<f Health, tfc® i.®,leletlw ¥usn, bèa ilalÿEry 

of 'UT-atlon, and tî;® ®l«at.rle llgSt ÿlent, wll of which 

n«t« a^iarantly ha®» tàa tar<’«t» cf /ananas® sad

«Ofs® of which here b»«n hit ®»w âaaagad fey bombs. Th® 

Central Vnltarelty ha® been bcwb®â three It 1»

also to b® wphaalaed t'3«.t feast» in s®rfe®i« last®»®®» 

Un*e  fallen within a tnmâr®4 yard» ©f th® effieial

reaid®n«®«
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r«aH«aae>® of or diphjsmtj

rsKmnUtIwR in Bakins;.

I «m, s»y dusr ;• IîH''ts-r, 

V*ry  yuar»,
a cr^w. 

'*e«U«r>.0y
f oifl ircta
.<^1 «'• r 1 et J .7s; *ne»e  ’»

WinJater ,’ffelre,
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Enclosure No. 4 of despatch

The .-wericnn Ambeseador, 8r, Grew, to
tue r.îtîeh buf-ract r, Lr üob«rt !. Craligie.

,’',î "'* !T 
f - j m ' * *>*•>  t 1 :«■ - ■ y*

Tokyo, Nctober 1, 1SS7 

snmGTr.L.

dear Col lea-, ue,

. îtii reference to tue informât!vs ovnreyed to you 

that no further h -Î-H- of .’anki •: ’.y Japaneee %lr 

forces wouU ’«•:>• >fter . apt a»'., er F& It <*my  »e of

Intfrect r.<> yru •.. Krtsw th*.t  yacterdny I received ti»*  

following trie,.r«r; frosu wy Gov-rwaent:

"Televraut raeeiveà tld» mcnrnina, from 
authoritative euunse m»wb that «?»' 
ber O eleven Japanese bomber» raided keaklis# 
and dropped hcfejbs la the vicinity of u.e cox- 
rserclal «ir field.”

In this eonneetlon I am sending you herewith a 

copy of e acai-formal note which I m today addressing, 

to the llnistwr for ^oreif^ ffair® on thin panerai 

gubjeot.

I am, my daar Colleague,

Very eloeerely yonre,

Joeer-h G. Or-uw

Hi» excellency

tir Robert '♦ Cralgie,

rltlab .dahaseedor

Tokyo
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Enelowure So. S despatch 
>:*.  2834 uf voteber 19, 1937, 
fro-» th® .?»bt>f.sy «t T© yo.

The jr..»erloan /kSfMeeador, »r. urew, to th® 
rltfsto . >!>'■«$Mid•.'F, '-It Robert L. vralp: 1*.

■-y næ ”
J ? ?. . / ’■’*<■  ■

lokyc, cetober 2» 1337

■y dear »rnl+ie,
Zany then/-» for your letter of yeotar«6y eon- 

oemin?' renewd r«-preeent. tl&n® relative to the use 

of the InternatSor.el . «ttl*®est  at 4ù»nrfc*iî  as- a 

ban of -uilitary operation». 1 h«ve as y*t  received 

no further Instruct lu rA« in thin re^rd but fhissll te 

very glad to let you knew If when rueh instructlone 

are received.
...inmerely yours,

Joseph v. 0r«w

Hie xeelleney
?lr ùobert L. dralyl®, ■ .w.d.ü-., C.8., 

ritlsh AætasBftdor
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'iclcwns t©
’*o.  2634 °1 October /<f , IS.jT
X'rw; 'mtaesy --t Tokyo.

Tfea Hclstor for zorei. n ffair a, zr, ilrota, 
to the j&erlo»«A . ^baesatwr, ■ r» ^rew

( TtftJVslst ; 9!;)

1-4, -.sia .1. ; <r • m«Kt of ■ •ffalr;.
Tiskyc», October «, 1Ï&7

xCelleFiCy i

1 am t.,e -Hier « r»cet.t of îout xealleney*s

:.4.te .vt. 7?’i <’j* «(.’ty’ubw-r -V -It., rw^arf- bu^bi»^ by J&pea- 

est taiHl-'Ty • 1 rpiana® of & ? res. ch ut>:u»n ■’ethal: o «Isp.on at 

leu-ji.-,., Top<?l Kroviuea.

rua Ji «a. :'.uv#r»B««nt leceivati this lefwmtian

■ It;; &»&*  co'-iélnt to renorts où the incident

trow the Gchuv.<;■ ate inured ■»..$ wiixtery ««.th&rltles

at TleittRlii, Icr-bRifta is altuwteo a line aitreisely iw« 

rortMBt froen the .stMvd. oli.t of ’aililaj./ operation» in North 

Chine. . t at> ,«t 10.-'0 a.’”, oo ..epteaber «>X» CMa«« fore®® 

to the op«m»d heavy fir®, where

upon al® Jap*»»»®  airplane» responded by bo&bardiftg the Chinese 

fcrce*-.  It it< tmêaratood that «t this tl%o owe dam^e waa 

Inflicted on the Catholic alaaion. It is highly regrettable 

that, «’te® no infortation had been rrevionaly received as to 

i. o ®xi®t®rce of the ^Iftaicn, at i^nuslen, special mrnliig 

; ad not been iaaued t« th® /«panes» avlstors.

ÏM Japanese Coverjssent is oi on» belief that it la 
utterly i;«p<e»ible that Japanese Mlitsry al:planes should 

intentionally bo®b such « religious wet*-.blistaefit.  , Th*  

Japaoaea 4-ov®r»®«at i® «aklag consistent efforts to preva&t 

»c far a® possible the oceurrc&ce of such accident» son- 

M%wmt upon Military aperfttlona la Chin», «ad tbe Jap»a»«e 

arxy at Tientsin, iesred.«teiy uy©a rweelvlM » report ofthe
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-S-

the preaeat loeident» ha» lasuas, Ir. eooav8tion --'ith 

m In the leahal-uu. --:tr at, ™ cr.llin«g par*

t Seul fir attartion tw tna existence of ts.ia ?&i e.ii

linger l’été of «ptanbar ' >• the ■*&!«; usaant

dresaed xxotae to various !:cw»ra coaoerKcd «ap»

s'.i.0,iîï< t.’.a location of rali;;iuua sad humai-starlaa eatatileh- 

>.\ente In Chics. This request having. been baaed os th® aicosre 

destlr® to prevent Just aueb àem^a to of th*rd

uatlobs aa was incurred la tfca preaaat tz-ci<Saat, the J’apauaaa

will te indeed gratified if the ..®®rle«ft Cover»*  

xant sees fît to sxtefid coopérât?oa to th® effort® which Japeu 

'9 sieving lïi this regard.

I avail sysalt of U4® opportunity to renw to Tour 

•':«tolloncy th® aesur' fee»s of a... best aonai derail on.

Kaki liirota U*>*al)

Minister fox’ Foreign Affair®

nls ...xealleney

Joseph Clark l- raw

/«baseedor ^xtraordiAAry e-,4 Fleail otentiery 

of the Called .tatoe of .Wk«
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uelosu.e c. ' 7 vu t<*
2634fïsru, tne • -4,

v £six* :,\ . •.veraat .■ -..'ij

; •.-« «rl ■» r, .
and

t.;;® Ir r b-art . . r.-i.ic.

,1 & i. 4 *< d t ;j.l e j'lv-1 £x .& - "«V le ■■ X*

voir: «4 • t • t > c* 4 »>-«-<• «''««!»<*  ‘ ■• truot, tv *<■••  rft.

c-.UU • J;< M>. PCtU^i ’.it., fe .^® by wso f--ro«a ..;

t .« .'<tX ..^A tt>«-4,.«t 4>? ...h- 1 sa a M. * X-r ,.x i.

«-■F,»' . rsL!■ • ü i l*fl  aIU. th® ul-Aaeædvï « no y <jf

tbe lde»«4a«'tr» *blc. ’ J ya-vf-ased t» leave ©It'. ’. 1q«
:.■■*, titter fe. cr-i n ftc.-i.;. Crelri*  anlri that

ùe wtiujd :.v e >; di*  r set:, a t*iéay  aa |;e was Ui^tr-.c ted c,w 

•ct os tii« « .<r vi*y  •• w® fcwt that ho we« wry n>k.xU/.t

to «. :*o  b«.cr «• he iu'»ïw niatoif sitf n.s country l& • •scat 

4u-bw • ra««ltr alt tlx. **t.e  ro:*ca-to4  lato-1ton of th® 4i-c. • 

: 'th'-f. s>f Cm to; Vary :o . rootâo et « public a,e«t;»xt in umacfc 

rvr t ■» ol «onsuriug «a;»n laid «rtmacd wlôo»;ro«a

Ird ijjikvB In t » ooutttry 1-, tt® xfos sa®Æc»r, bad boo.. 

co?u<o4 -ILh letters «ad aoaaagoa frau u^rdueut 3<spa..ege, 

The près» oditorlal*  a^el&st Orcot .-rîtala *oro  ïooc.lae 

vitriolic la character •»d ho boo Cool» t; -1 oay reprooo-t»- 

tl >&♦ -*?,ieh  ho «fty a»Ko to "«te Joyaiwcso sottnawt ar® loc>k«6 

st asMftr.c»» ftx.^ do much aora hsr® Uaa £-g©£.
Ar Robert Abo» went ca ta ropoat abat h® had f^raorljr 

nald ta ®e ta tl» effect that wuilo roprooontotîon» ©oeeorn-- 

1b* Individual IftolCaut» or ta® goAorftl rrotoclH-:» of tbo 

1 1v«b ard property M ü**r  üfitioc 1® la CMm ®ro o»tlr®ly
*%

proper and c«a aoæatuwB help, a &e..«r«l censure ©f 4ap®a ® 

©our&®
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of action ie futile an-, ««m only stir up irritation 

which defeat» Ite own object. I raid that ay • ■overnxent 

had beyond /eradventure announced enc. «établiabed ita posi

tion In t». « prase " S *>►'. $ 5 la ** tien,

The .w-basaa.ivr thsr. developed the thou..-ht that «nyfcbUf. 

wulch Injured rlt*r;L  JHfluouce tn Japan automatieally in

jured -■«•seriesn Influence also and that, therefore, it was 

well for us tv wk stej. Vy step together. be thought that 

eventually we sight M Iwlpftü In ; ring Ing th® hoetilltiee 

in vhine to a clove sks thet we should try to maintain our 

i-sflvenoo If only for that pur;ose. £• «aid that moderate 

opinion in Japan and t‘-e eubetantlal element of liberal 

thlnxcre in thia ewtrj ss;ot stand or fall on the heels of 

.■;nerieen «nd . ritlsh friendship. If thst friendship is 

îofit the codervt«5? stli t-e «rjuelly lost for thay will t«ve 

no further basis on which to stand, the Jeraaeee military 

»H1 then beec-e per^-,;-ently .j: rad oal août and Japan will >■» 

thrown directly Into the ar®» of lermeay, Italy, end other 

fascist oountri-r.

The Aabeaaador »eted me how I felt about th it. .itbout 

eubeorll’isi*  to the thought that a lose of British influence 

wcnsld automatically anta 11 a l©s$ of ,-.p?»riaen Influence Ï- 

®erely e»Id that 1 w*b la Jieeruy «coora ^ith tee theory of 

a cos.~:cn frort ®M y*rsllel  sctlcia between u.r<nt ../rit^in and 

the baited .tatee In the present situation, that 1 had ocb- 

etently worked elon^; the*®  line», as he was well aware, and 

that in dciny ao I wae following the attitude and policy of 

-sy own Government.

Mr P.obert then reaerked that he w«e sorry to find that 

the JaThS AW:’3TI5:-x appeared to be showing up Great Britain 

in the worst llfbt and might «ven be held to be adopting an 

enti-^rltlsh attitude. Be «aid that thie might of course be
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duo tv the despatehec received frm oorreepondenta abroad 

but ho did net think that this could ««tiraly «©count for 

tn® attitude of tn« .;‘:V RTI .«. ahlla Ir ..obert did not 

a«)r n-e 11rootly t© Intercede with .'r. 1»1 «her, ha clearly 

lapllw-5 t~at h» hoped 1 wula do ao. i later had ocean Ion 

to this uhjact ■with Mr, «'le teller who aald tnat

tra . "V n"; -vh andsavorltv to to entirely Impartial 

a.4 flat it*  n»w'*  «arratenes exelveivoly frm .nosiel. 

.». f$»r edllorl *.1«  , it im true that on eert«ln ocoa*  

>lcmr< when -r*  -ad^an (e r’.tU.h subject) waa writing the 

day’» adttorle.la he !:«>• attainted to turn in pro- rib tab 

•wterlftl tut .'lalahar Wd declined to accept these

editorials on tine i-’round that it wo& not the ■'/ HT' • R’e 

function “to pull ritir-h chestnut.» out of t’« fii’e la 

Japan". '»hia was '«Let had probably «iven risa to ■. Ir 

«ouert*»  critlolMM. '• r. ::lel»h«r obearrec tn«t, after all 

the •■<0V 'KTI 1» *a star icon paper.
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iixicloûui© So« ! 9 to desnatch 
a©. 2634 ûsUd oct 18 193/ 
fr,sft the at Tokjo.

The Minister for foroi-a Affairs, &;r. olrota, 
to th® «&®rie®n *wbaj»aa<:vr,  ...r.

T ï

TCKIO October c, 1957.

t*y  dear Awbaasadort

’•felth reference to Your j&e®ll«moy*s  note cl 

Oet&ber 1, In which you wore ^ood enough to treaawlt 

tc- w the wbHattt of a telegrams. fro» the Aaerleeu 

tabeaaedor ia ihaaicU^ rer/0rtin< the bo&bing of tint 

capital, I wish to stste in reply that the matter is 

aow receiving e&reful ®tt®htlc*fi  of the Jnpaneae ■-'overs’" 
sent.

I ay dear «sbauaador,

Yours- very sincerely,

X. Hirota.

Bia Xxeellsney

Mr. C. Grew,

AâÉbaaaador of tne Halted '.batea of Aaerica
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'■ a 10 te oaa.jftejt...o. 2o34 . ctct-ar -MT/J7 1$»>7
(FX:„ tie Ab îekya*

-ei- M- li®7<

i '. u :: < ■ ro<#
û u41

À. 4*  '■■ * ■■ ■*.'./  .-. . • i***vjr  à V-*-  -, QX '($<1 M $ t <■ i

. a 1 »

£ c4 t < K3 q^rn t & r--; by

M:ik> At 1, ..r i «g re.Xs I- U-U&

$ ' .'■& -4 aaf -, ' ■ ' * ai ttw *ÎV  C4 t * t b< l é' A' a* *>♦ ’,

et- her - , . , r . .c-, j ul. • i v . w? ty « tv’C^s îuj «!.*■

J . t 4?ï" t ïi «'1 © t t j «• ,- >. t t \ St Ji î H S % ,‘ J J li^ ;. 1 À 1 t -‘ ï"

-* **<•*??.  1 ■■-■. » ’•«*  ',.g. ? • ..<? i*»o ’.r«; . .t tte ’.-ic» -‘i‘-j t->r

„ ot that au&^cet.

.T, '-rlnuv ..J, rfter to ssy ie?r,

t .et Livre «ïÿ ;-r-.’riH,t> Lu t.>« ntt !•»*<  t «r« b-rlug

fti-âAn^ereâ hy fU-iac fron rcùtujv; wtf! <•&*?•!  *«4  

t!.ot thv' < er flayer cf tbe /®pftu»»tî m Hrcea Lu tiie

ï -^tcrï.Wx Icuel ettlsjr^ît Uc tMü fvr .■•l/MJef eu*«.  -îr- aelû 

th.;t «a t «alter of feel only feteeut 4,000 »;• riite*  àeô WeiÀ

in t o Internet-&&al .•tl.tewwi.t «rhiefa w^n a very £««11 

projoxtl » ef t.eir forces lb tm water and that tsost of 

l he ms fvrevs t«€ baaft l*sn4®d  at joint» >all capar<-ta4 frw 

the àï.iers-r.U uü. ettie-fttat. ^r.novoMi salt that our 

ai. «~?3i'.-av y» -■‘•■o'.Id be si.4’4 at,£ that a reply wilt ba 

«sue wuu
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Sneloaur*  ?,o. xlof despatch
K®. 2634 OCT 18 1937
froa iTe at Toiryo.

Ta*  to the Hlnletry of Foreign 'ffalro

■ Ide-’wS»© 1 r»•

v»-, awvsrsH rncert r.>co*pf •,-■;> thi'vuoh different 

«hOMClr, tn® attention Of thte • ftp<S.Hacw ■ .’O$«TJ|fiWk*;t  tee been 

eaiv.^'tly In’jtt'-!-; tv f,"*.<  we ('■« 'stamt; «ttlment 

at ■.iv-üviMI hy the •apnnzso ruroe.< « nllltery ’«#e, 

.u.u.-t w-lt- t>‘;’• arrival nt #n« «ear twn(W c<f eontln» 

^entr of I-*  Japanese n^-, tn« operetlone whlete were eon*  

dieted u; tt. tr»;-t ti'>*  ‘7 tn» J«p»ft«re n^v- 1 lane,Lnr fore» 

ft® ; art r t,.e feraeo -.>'C t.*.*  Intern ■tto-’jwi ettle-
• :ent, We a.-4 * «5 :j M H*n  .r, r. I«r4« t't'&l? t .e

lüur? ip ft-; ■« fm out?14® t ■*  .ster-

natioft'U «ttlament. .-1tc>.» -«te wtvv# aeBltantad, the

of it,' ©r;-.s®w j#46tl'Wi h*ve  Lw^. the sain base fur 

unload’.7s{.• 8vpp)l®v ■«»■: » &&•*  ©v^ewitl'U: th®- wuuuded.

■ «sourdi 4<t to uvthorltatlv® repwrti?, fKt»»n i/e^«ne«u*  trans

port® ur«4 the doeka on tha tnroe <s«%y«- -epVM&or to 

tsnt.«r 84, fear trooja üfe--vlf;y Wen tm cn«

of t*ere  .tays.

to -«jtensor IS tho Stoamiler et 1 •*««•<
om) representations? to t-o »*44  on tbt« sufejeot ’o tho 

3ftf«ae«e Consul General, wfeo replied that the Cepaae^e lerrl- 

V;£ y arty Mirnr ototb »»d 1» ^hefMhvi for t-i.s proteotion &f 

Japanoso î;U®re®W Mc Uw rigM, «^ually with otMr furolea 

ndMtery w.U; , te. 1*ÏÛ  supplis# r«en for ««'"etas,

tnat V,'® !■'■.' - atty or eny other M«p«no»« «ïwrl fore»

wwll ?e «etlrxr unly In solf-Aofas»*.

In tfoe opinion of Ui9 ^erlesft üov«rm®»t, tfte pretest 

Japan»»» «littery operation» «t <extent, place, 

and ee«tsln« ot>Je«‘ivea—cannot ^ith warrant be eonetruM «»
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f.

a wm of defen&a of th» Hnwit, Th» ,-vrieM .owrn- 

-©nt, aeoorll«.,•):?, f»al« «trolly c?.«, -i 11 Vary

rru-. <;«j .w ef

: »nt «« ® '■ #e <*•  • ’.saw ..i-kI-t tr<x>p» "•■■' V4lc*v4. v

:■• illury evpr’lie» t- ! © « lvy*i o-,t8ia« in

;*  ' ■? OÏ^’V-««'ftb-ft trocî-f», t-aU. t-r cttU-

.«est F-Ii*.'' ’11 is '->t •■# used in w-A/ st’ k t «.^<5 .. ■ ceann^si f-r

-.iHtar? o’ TAtl. ■ f -.f ■■••/ o’.nr»ot*r axa».. t .• «:■

«jx.'lùrfît^F t « . rotf’Ctiwa tasid 4»fcm ® of th» .

ît i» £?.<■' furtficr op Inlot» ■••'' t.»a JwrUan Uoy».- m-uA

that, er- V‘« *ttl*'M>nt  .1*  an ares ta wfei^h by trantias 

r».; -®tvt•' ■• nu*.- ®r ~i iaeludit.s, kz-ï t»,e

■ tjît>-'<j cijKMon rl/âts: a«..’ t*,  U» siü» «f?

« i'ftX • littery opn*-«MO'. ;r • vutat a the rttlw-

•te-.t f«> '-wt '•’’’ M’a«pi'»r- wfth the spirit cf too»»

»"/» t?. -t !t u.nmr ■ !, ? *y  ^d-wer» tn*  «nd I'iSer.^t»*

of ell thoo® countriest Inn?t\< t^tae, which

■jw»*!»®  la a<v<ts«»r. the**  ri.-htc tn. ir.wr»«ta.

tohyo» *»  Itt??
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«too ^<283*4 12 of

frcrn th* iittbasey Ç»Ç. '

Th*  “•srieen x?r. Gr«w,
to lb® : rîtîssh -.«jhaoeador, ir He-iert l. Ur«d$f

B-'Wà*-'.T'  ft*
* • ■ ~ J A k I A
Wq?c«, -'utohwy 4,

'■jf r n*»t

1 eri©3o-<j far ye»ur iRrorw

tier, a e%jjf c-f whloh I ♦«$ pr®«

**nt‘n#’ r,.‘. t'<*  JrJ ®t ',r Cs.t '<xro-i«.tt .’tr*Vs  t& 

«w ï#• w«tonls»ig tn*  un s>f

th« ïairrn^tï-, -1 ettuaou «st aaft^hol tey tn*  
for©*®  ©a a iniiîtîsrjr f'»N.

I as, lay 4e- r

Very ©ln««roly y©ure,

yr ' y pt: :4 &■-.

feol/Mura

..I» i-xeollem«y
Th*  ■« IjT tt iMfSitsf ft 11©

■ ■It I, S.v'.W. ., <5.8.,
rlt^n^u .>aba*M4or

‘.'.Mttav.râ inwry • lon.?B©t»ntl ary 
at T^y©.
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Sooloeure Ho. 13 deenatoh
Ko. 2634 of °CT 18 W37
fro® the îtobesfsüÿ at Tokyo.

Converaation. October 4, 1037

Chief of the rlret eotion of the -æerioon 
bureau, the Foreign Offloe, &r. Ishii .

The .'.laerioaa .".eoond ..«oretery, »r. Crooker.

yr. iahii of the foreign office called sae by 

tele- hone this raoralru? to au? that the foreiga office 

had a further tel».;raa from Heiagklng to the offeot that 

the three American» f re® 4 Ingtl Chea mentioned in 

leaking*»  telegrest no. &7S, September IB, it e.a. 

had arrived at latung all rUht end were dolwt «ell, 

a*  be ut it, and were expected to l»»ve in a f*̂  d«ye 

for . oiling.

3
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-".v. J 14 to deepater.
2634 October //«y 

t.htT -j-se^y *>.t  T^Kyo.

The ^©erlc-ttn -’Æb«ss*v'Or , r. te>, to 
the /renah 'xb«, ■ • ?aâno-:î snry.

%*u.y  m , www-. '/'2

J CyMT-F Ml ?

': . voo »..«:•<-Itt for p»-'t e *l  iuot *•
j, t jj vï"' >> f Uie vepii ï est t yi>$ ï =*  »• / oye 1 h

.££ t© ti„ i-':F r.-.‘w '.f « t-mfe ■!• *’ æu.-t lr»f tue- V .tl/.» of

î x^»fîvU y. .£*i*  ■ âtbol.v u’w'l ft j,

,. .-■ï ^<ser CoiieMfcvt,

'".ûG^V'^ÿ y;.r;rs,

Sla •’.jtaellswiuÿ
-•:»■. Ctwlw isreêiM-^ew»

'ÿr • x...-h •s&«.0&sCar,
ToMye,
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Eo® rt'^o£ fee/hetefe
$0, Zou4 ef QCl 18 lav/ 
fW tfee •• t

•;<•• ’.ver»<-tR-n ©UHr •», m-t

?• eljlro Yoetltewe, .-ireeter, 
3-5c '• ure-au, ur«L irloe,

I v". ■■:?. ■’’/•:-î'J^awI9i tfii® W’îl.'V i»!.4 reed tn

tl-4 1 he s ?■< . i.r ctober 6, ? , .a. 861

of >..■<? to I t»r ;•, 8 t. ïoe&îaewe lleteaeâ attentively

en-1 «s-re-.i «■<«» *<  >1 ■ to -io. M5-- . then eaMnereted

tue voter t : r-.itjfrM out in te.» tnl9<rna »n2

wH«th«r üâ a*-<à  eorreetly c-wtlln»4 ttt« jnarport of t-:»«

- rtrlU;.' t&ftt fee iir. YwuUawa tfeen «©Ked 

ufhetheiT À Î ?•• '•■V: I.', ,.■ -M Ct the

.first aad V tri par*ry»»- • e <.,t Vv, fS-l. I wti V:®t Ï 

would lo «<•»

..ÿ I wei6 stout tr le&ifif, *r.  Ita»!d th»t 

M feau Just the tet« e; *rv»ot  *«  *»»*** a•-"»« 

:• »©U that fee *wW 1 sterestefe ta ««elrif, no*  ta»t 

tfee .i.orUmB ’ o»?restent fees ?’srlured fee» re*

eorti»;*.  te *st,  wh-etn«.r it*  f’vutr' Ilty -et **;>..  1<1 be 

tavfcked»
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16 of deapatoh
>• ^bJ4 Of OCT 18 1937 
frCf.::'> th»> at lOkyo.

In*  .«icrleaa voubmIot, *r.  -co^h, to taw 
cf i.x:e ur®su of .■«•Mean ffalro, v..-*  

oroUn t'flee, r. Yo'.'Ms»»*.

Tohyo, etcher 7, 1937

y Jtmr r. 7c-*

Fu« ftufetonoo t-f parti.-.ret pv.rtl-.'r-.o vf . © ...r 

fro*-.  th® «;■ ru*  t :f cate whl®.-, •. ta yvu 

t ,la jx-rnin. , *:U; rt-.^.r. * k©p® »t(e ^j»Wk

.wort»»*  t tr»t t « ^.Ti.'un ..««srtWiUKt •«•.ie 'twjtrtu 

wil-7 t.:« .-.iMiB'.rest tr w}-: or 4*  • tr ,y tAf 0«n

li»-»*  *’•*  ’ «. • i„ f-.'llpum

f'.» J;44 hn.tî»>,>-> •„«" t..e text at ». .«,

reply . f à tom’.<*r  ?> tv th*  .MTie»» 3«v»ra»»nt 

nota cf .fc/ttfsWr ?2 WK» followvâ l;y w 140*4  

cg:«c®m In tiie yraes to t- i« ?ouatry to th® »ff®<rt 

that tn® wac wu3«®tl«faotory*.'  Th«r® »«» 

wu«& ots^ent, eo-'.e F , ®osy» c«vereXy

eritleal, ^wse ■ixpr-sfelve wrgl^ilty an th® 

ox>r®s«îojü ©f 'a«i« this Jovwrment wo-..Id '’eooperat® 

wttü mw»»'»*®®  t*Kor.  by t;w Jn: '.•otft/ttKant .*

Tu® •■ ©tort • ©f t«t« renli»«r that ‘ r. irot®*©  

©tst*«K«.'-t  in tuat eoatwxt ralot*4  to "j»o*«mw*  which t»£u®>

«ifh to tfev® -v avoid endu•.*'■*»?  1^4 s>r dwtrayl’j.g 

.'.sorlenn llv«® vrop©rty. ' ut “Miy «œm^atâtor®

r«ll«4 aaeur^tely to ta» intendoé aj-.-pll«alltn 

©nd ‘.•««H wîtft thie- #w^*Ptlon  that t o .nwrieaa 

,*eoc*p®rf*»®*  without raf®r®naw to th® if^i*

•'tics l.-a^lleU In acnlest. uW®>-<u<&rtly ¥<sth in. 

tï» a«cmi»i roi-orUd la th® fiabnoty*»  45MS,

30, 1 y.a», in th® l<a«t j’®r*rr®yîs  of ir. sirota*»  

nets rapertad in th® <.fab®»®y’e 450, etcher Ô, 7 >*su,

tt»o
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ts'»e :cr«î.f fflce -sia!.-. «alicite tt»« ■•.crican Jovero- 

me«t‘« ’■•«©©par’ftlGn' in relation to j-rveedure r^r tiw

’><»■ of ■•«rlcert lbw e-4 j rv/; erty, 

In view of th*  type of scr^-eht tc whloh the 

CiTel.-’s fî l;« sw s.f V:lr «ï;waU;n ' cc>o;•«rats’ 

rlris rlw <çth ir uBOfflctal and !a offlcl»!

«irela,*  .•li’-afw "rh? ri» t- r. ’’ircte’e
Ht'.ô'itîvn « •■;; Kt 9i9t,r u*  :.d .ï trut -vtht v>© ..;.i<rJ!e«e

■«’•J e?ree-M‘ ifi not '©cc^rt'.t 

tw&n t--.' cGU-'tri«e In rel-itlan it. -j.-.y of 

Kiliur.' is;^rt\»v.t Gf .tut*  «r>-re~

«levee t >* «v wrwaee ?v:.„ t.be e^j.erehtly s.lne^r< 

effort , " ç'*  ‘iKi.,.«sers :'ar.-'b:n frie® t- S»«lj to»<erd 

avt»!dît./ nnda-.’rtferïaf "^r.tesc Mvea a-id ^rcyerty but 

1:: t ’? <4 t--.- •risen .-f tate it wot U b®

aJrioabl® to avoid us« of th« t^r^s ’’ewrer» 10" >a tny 

context r<ü'jn.i-’-j t*  vr t>»»ri u&vn the æilitôry 

opersttcr®.

¥®ry «'nc^rely youn t 
v,ug®w ’.» joor,«n 

Couneelor of x^abasey.
eijlr© ÎGrhlaawe, ,.»$viire,

director of the neri-ann .ur««u, 
The
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“°1 ?rT4 ■"•or W
fr<3t& the '«b&ssy e»t T-^kyo.

Tfaa aerioen Chasey to the ’Unlstry of foreign ffatr».

«siiowdtilh

Inf ••mat ion &ta J^st vhs received that on '«ptestar 

M during a Japa.-.aea air rMc at : aaetang, f.xur banba laadeA 

1» ar,d bst-r the of th*  XAa Kahn :'«®o and cMlAr n*a

* *■ *fc"-

; oapltol belonging to the • caea*»  - oralgn telsM;;» oeletjr 

of the v.ethodlat *pi»oopal  Mission at ^anahang*  'hila 

th® building a.’p-ttrantly sot directly Mt 1® ®o 
shaken that tb® iatcrlor v«®ka< and tla® Gliding wa 

abaad-m«d fey th*  Uosplte:!.
ïha .Masri<?»» G^srwsnt, ©dharlftr to the vim which 

It has ^rsvi ;usly wrreswâ to the ^averment

o,?soernia^ u!w»rr& v-f;ls nttceke 5v ® nltftrl&n esteb*  

llahnanta anA rjan-e ^'.betants, j»rotsate agelnat an attack 

which ex ■■osed to ajrsvo deader the lives of ,i®erionna and 

other non-eoKîbstftnta»

Tokyo, -otober s, 18M»
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Jnclosur® Ko. X8 to despatch
No. 2634 of OCT 18 193/
fr<->35 the at Tokyo*

The minister for Foreign affairs, kr. -’irot®, to the 
‘Merlean '-.slmssador, Mr, Grew.

(Translation)

iOriginal withdrawn by the Foreign wffloe as 
having bean cent to tie -àæbassy In error)

io. 187, «1» I. L’epartMont of Foreign Affair*

Tokyo, uetobor 8, 1937*

Xxeellonoys

I have the honor to infom iour Excellency that» 

following the declaration of bloe’sade of the China coast 

issued by th® Imperial H©vy oK August 85, the Japanese 

Oovernsaent has envisaged the possibility of Chinese vessels 

attempting to escmpo the penolties of the blockade by the 

disguise of ® change of registry. 

The Japanese Tovermant, !n order to cheek such «et» of 

al dated change of registry, ©ddrexsed itself to the Vnlted 

h to tea OaverraaeBt on ''“epteaber 1% to the effect that it wuuld 

be naceaeary for the Japanese Mvy to detain nay ships eue» 

pooled of being in this category In order to invsstlgete their 

true registry*  Acvordlcgly, to avoid unnecessary controversy, 

X have the honor to request of four Excellency a list of 

vessel® th® boaa fids registry of which has bean changed fro® 

whines© to . rnsrican since uguet «5, and if possible a 

schedule of the «ov«asuts of Aaerican vessels off the 

coast
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• S .

ooaat Of China.

I «vail. ®ys«. f of ihie opportunity to rooa-»- to Your 

i-xcello'iOy the sanruraneeg of ay «onelderation.

X ok 1 i'i r;> t a ( s©» 1 ) 
^InlssUr for 'eralj’ja affaire

da ...xco?, «ney

Jo««pU ilark ilrw,
AahaaeBdor 'Utraorainary *nd  ; lonl.->otontlary 

of th® Unifcaâ ' t®to» of Aoaorioa,

Tokyo,
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. o.pgnz of ÛCT 18 1937
fro. ° <? r.n*:»» Ry T&K/O.

** »r«»eh -’*Uv»rM  et «nd‘» by 
' >r to vtin®

' *r-n.  1 • tloa frcw It 7Han)

.. e® ,r^ , <■ iy»si.-j.jh •.,» > rc:.;to ti'R' «•,

t. t.'# Kbiv rudor on the

oea^elon of Am annual < -.-arvrat ,-e. • If ï . 

in t-v e«utte t>r w?iay%pettty f».-r *tt«  yrowesr 

own by (.'•;« - in atr-;p^i*  ««Lut .■*-«»%  Ta»

-\*n«»dor  »■••!• »y tn*  ^«raana ml-Hit In calr.n »n- 

t@rt*'.c-^d  unit®-; vjv-ït v?.y for t;-» au'fert- • » uc^er^rr® by 

ta» 4urV;r tb*  pr«a«st Mattlltlea »n4 »r»

V'-. m.®w--t. tonal h^rstony with jut r®®lprvc®l «-.'rsr-v. ». 

’ eaftwblla 1*.  otrelaa fi-r® Mas Men sotle»d w?n<

‘: "i« past <»’#'■■ wt hout ■ .-utt re»l »?4 it I»

thftt t&a tw« Jaj.'<nese n^gr»«aU;» baa m«t 

w’v; etren*  àtc«p} r^v^.X part uf u»r”*n  e>ytnlen.

T .«*■-  .■ô-au?ry aîrn ■ Maie to th® ^r«st ■ s.r, Jn 'i^w <-f t:.a 

fast that ^âins Î? Mat.i, tnvudaa It ir- '■.•'tural that ^»msn 

|;u- 11« '^r-iaicn .' -■ Jn pr«:4a*»«»  to Vs« vtdasr» r»01»taro® 

©n t'w . hvjirtai front. It 1» ala© tin*  t« ex-’t® ts»t

V'-« eoura^*  ’’■ rarity «f tb» ». Mt nar» a«lôl«r» wfeo fight for 

tlslr w-a® «ftoul ! «w® adairatloB in M.'-many. H» »<xiotuus4 

i*y  <xpr»a«V»r. th» hop# tt«t iihina would w»rt«» th*  pr»*«nt  

ariaia «-«I «bus -sTrir» uj»on tb*  !■«•■•*  *?«  >ro»f«rity.

T*;®  »©•"• In tfe !.i»ra»n •æphwai'ta tb» inability of 

CM te -«byt atoanrollor taetl»» do#pit« Mr t»po«la«

war *5^* chi*'®  t!’!# f$ot tuat £r»,-t .-Iffioulti^a ar® for®»»»» 

for .? ;en if wer aont1nu«s.

October 9, 1937.

(Inference: ^taaey*®  telegram No. 4M, catcber 9, 9 &.»,)
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'neloeure .Oof dewpatca
-°*  26?£f OCT 18 1937 fros ®t Tokyo

(In English)
l’otobrr », I»3T

fS» vf .Mxa <;«olare4 nettes»

■’C'W h® ttai <!■» *'• Jstj «ÎÎ *•'. -hVjS VF» ft A’Bït th»

ri'-stj *• t. :». t/ f & •.- nnunalnt

■*r,  t •« t’l'.ft <s;nri Ï ■.*  têt*,  2,_ t X? .,«?&

s st»>to « :t tv f c.« -a > art, ...w®r y, tw?» a •? uet 

h-. mrV-4»4 ’unt’rrtun,--I--'? .4 wt ■ï-.xl-?r t'.e 

real «IrrW'taonas1 *"  ♦.» thr txva intact’. .r f - ,

». am*  ’4- ,».•/'f'4'•■■*  ■«< h* , t-'i v®. 4S‘,t»i<r ..tvjrn ,«i.t <>s^r ve-ry 

r*vr«tta.>ia.

T/ie jr.&e.t S7U;«v*.par.ï'. ’’<ii «lOir tri*looted  It. ua- 

^rfAnt,*’■;■« •.tt'Cïf ; ■•■• v fore**  <oiï

troop» atetloaod in Sortit Chisa under right»

clearly r»«vynî*e<  Vy treaty, Tfce troop which wea !uo«uv«rlfl£ 

at the ef th« outbreak •<•’»« e very mall unit. Tnc 

5»p»ne«o /jcrrlcon force wu« then ce^ttered In different perte, 

«ngsjtei In pevre-ti-ae duties. fV-r the «svtbrenk «>f hocllllM & 

«■•V’sa did everythin# Ln her pmr tr reaeh a loeul «ettlffwnt 

of the Incident, evan at th*>  »eorifice of etretegleel edvw 

toi;.e»« '.“h-ee t’flct**  ere «ufflc Sent to yrc.vw that the «et! un of 

tin» r-irve s*a  by ho ».»*>.»  premeditated t»vt H%piy

defensive,

China 1» u.5<3«he tedly re»yonsi*X«  f%-r t c aproae of 

tAffl affair to *i.e®phai  *id  tïu<n to otner pointe of' Central 

Chi.--*,  openly violated the ocrae-,eat for ti» c«»eetlon 

■>f U&etilltl*'»  concluded la by enneentratlng overwh«tai*€lF  

cuneroue fore»» -.*f  acre thea forty thuueand ne a In t fee-da» 

sllltarîssed «on» a«d -pt^d u? *caia.ll«ta  out Nevjil Knwlng: 

rerty, mmharl’-t,?: but w*at  three th-jumnd, uur 3C-,UwG 

nationale living in tn**  .■ ottie-wnt, ««wn^tst wh«s were many 

wufflten ehlJâren,
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s... -t xoppte-.t ■: r -.ailitary

a-è Pr; ■st t s-! uii&VùUw; 1,- , f the

■s. 'J.; .e <ip«rjit .u t.if -, »„vr £<’3*4. ”? oi *“■

i ' «U <v « l , ‘4 T ’■ ft- ' It,î: f ► ■• *’v • tb.",

■{.•■■ VO;'' • '■' s -.£*£> ’■ i .b.-r» * r. i ?, -, { ... < . 4

! T: ïr.b' ’•«ahV ' -'t t.,< ’(rû::-8J,t t.V.© 1» ®

rc of yj&. t <• 1 ■ s;’* tv. £- - f ? ».*.  re.crt

ip * '.st j > -W9«tivs of CMm<.

. :t t »' v < v ;•>•'■■■• fre . o vsrris.e.'-f, tc-auy îf? .• o-e the

■r.i» V.Miw.t ’!/ af "’Ml-rsr ■. tarwe .-r'Kvr tria t--* 1

'•*«'  ’"eL-v.-t » :i i. J; , t .r u •*

> 1 :icere 3«o;;#T*t  ten ■ ■■■'•'.w&n ««j wjjtsÈ . '-.ey 'i-.w -»o

V’-ï-t■’■< 1 4«®k-se osh-tor.
• * p t ‘ ?> - rc?■ , It A&t ’’ :‘îf’ P

otshirsp tM o'- rrMWt »';«■: la China e^atra-

r-tne» ti*  tb® ex’ 1 :- trantUs W'JP*'  t re In foree.

■ .^if-ese w-e-t ’* -1> t soalves tes vownjiet

Pï , 5brought «M-Ut tnei motilities by

fro*-  «t. "it &•>« «alioUus entl-Ja*  en«»« measures s.n'd 

at’e^t to co with «te ri;-.t» vital laterasts

.••*■  tr -iM foree arm*•. It If th*y  who eatwld

o. leered v&* *0rU  ,f tho iVrsty t r tbo
e'rr ■•'*r —a ««»»«• to tho reaee c-f tie #c?rld.
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* .tiaelC’»ure ho. CAof despatch
Se. 2634 Of OCT 18 1937 
frcæ the at ”okyo.

The vUimn, vouuell cm China ; rubles», 
hiua« of .■.epreaeatfttlves, s»r. T. fruAsetc, to 
the .^erieen ^besaador, iir. -rew.

cxm*. ‘':n CN 08JMA
Emue of ....«presentstlvae

11,

ill» Àxaelleney Cltrk
•«.«bes^adur hrtraordlaary an! 
Jleolpot«tntl*»ry  of tnlted -tatea of 
.-■»$«• H e*  .

Tour •joellenoy,

i h^ve the placeur» af sending you

* copy ®f ffte state...# U-eued tm vctober 8 by t,.e 

Couf’S.!! or untnft ; robiev.a, ®n or£®n*aets,©n  within 

th® Mensae of rie^raeeotatlees eowjiooed <9f 148 neater» 

c-f all ^olltlcel parties. ih%- jaeabere wo..id a© very 

««ah ^ratified If you would be e«j air.d e« read, It.

«1th kindest refera», ï a®

Tours elnoerely, 

T. TAKAVCTC 

C&» Iraan, 
Cornell on China Froblecis, ■ 
Rouee of Sepreeent tlvee.

A

i §
1

....... ■ , . !■ .MU^is»-S' «.

1 / / _ . ____ _ ___ _____ _ _ . .....
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-'«Hit
;• I ie»t 1 cn t'-n*  Mno 
the ^ntl- hr ■ ct.

int and
treaty and

.n eterganay < r -.-my » '-er-t-rl ?» «f the

^«unall «•'■’• Ml ■ f ,•»&»»? f epr«*»e?>t»ti v »

mw Pel.- <■« .-ctotaT •.••, m 11 «. . • 4wl«»; upon t?.a

ffj l î<?w 1’■.’- rt»t<-.e ;

1. « is y *-?' 1 ■ «st. M e v, :.«« vjcl t» !■>■©
1 :-3 : -“-.Vÿ,

?h» wt c . fl’ « yrooiead Vy 'Uln■.

•.«Ft!. -, ,t?. > »«<. L; © piste & U-r«< »-r4

of cMt”.: 11^'ncJ ï '•■ .s'' ?' t* , w.ytntvrily fl Md

on ® »“»ll ti’itt r.f war ;-. .?rrL-rn for««® who «era la t^e 

«idrt v*  r«tuVr «ensue^r». In Central vhiuH, 4nl',.«aa 

trr»o>® set only ««■'_• Ittad » .■artaue 'ey mirdartng

a -?a r-i^n 1 erfl.-®r {«,-?>«©! wtxtlr i~&$ wre ;•«?-

cfrist-.l ■, . ut, in fla^r»nt vl»l-ti©n of

the .-. ,?,r»A0*-  .yraem*.:». , «tt&c'Jcsd t-^t ^actJoa of

t v© a ? t(y 1*  w\t sft ,«j jif't Mi o' V »• reMl®r-a>e of cur 

ïi-4'ÈîMV «cn«»‘ tratwd la -n ctvtou? ett^jt t© Mj1»

e«t. -n t:;» fee» of t-J? eanyar cur ®otmry had no 

slt^r-s. tire but ’-•■■ ««imS ra-tnforaanaata aa

of mH f -ütaf«n««» '.-«r oouxtry «aartad it» uteost to fï*-  

r-.'nt tha .fi---'r’aT^t : mi uf fa ? J t«a-tlo®, but Bio» tbino»» 

sMly ? a» . o ;.o singly pro’«oats titré thsst

c .r f.oliey of naa-n-.vr<»v.'»tLon w-.a fc?reM to and is failure 

Thw 1 >•«*  ■ treaty eia&riy «tl^vlatae th^t

tîie aiçnatoriao will r»«v««t t**.»  right», »<•▼«?«l<>ty «.nd.

MrritoH'rl m’xIrJotr&tlao Integrity of %>Uin*,  hot 

it eannot forttd a nation fro® o®i'ls*yin<  Ito ritjht 

galf-dafsnr® it» nstion«.X« *ra  klilod or injured 

and waen Ha rit.'ita &”■■' are aerimialy threatened

V Stein». ïf ta*  fflfcîrtvrU» ln»i»t that a nation «•».&«( 

demand lta«lf «fri îte setlcmat» 1» the «vest »f ettok

. ..afls.4
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^celosurv 'k>. of despatch

frc®.

i*;w  i'reash ...•st»» radar, -tr. -rs^a® ixmry, 
to tn« . .-ahrlean ■.n&a**«4or,  1’r. -rw.

n*/ r ., 
■ ■ - 4.V <

aX-'H* u r?;.srr5-.j;^
r«-kto, 1® 11 Ceto'br® 19.’?

-on»leur 1*  «ha »*dour  et ■.;&«?

J® vou® r® 4'avdr Me*.  wulu so ecmsuniquer 

la net® ^u® voue a ®dro®»4® 1® - inlatèr® 4®a ffwir®*  

trsmrère» »u «sujet du bombardaient yar I’evi.tlun 1 a®

Is le .it I® a io® frange |«® 4«tr î'èr®*  Jéault®*  &

■ ®$en- elwn, 4•avals reçu «aol^ém®, à Is à*t®  d» 4 •■-otçtr®, 

un® ripons® IdwatÎQu® & 9«11® qui vou® a 4té mise, sklmsl 

,p® vou® pourra® vohê «a rend***  ompte par 1® traduatlOA 

x.-:nexd® è V yrdeent® lattr®.

/♦ajovt® 'ju’è !•> dwmMa w>m® du Cottwrwxtal 

i efâwyd .. inistère de» ffalrea ^tr^nfèraa dwa U»» 

âloatioh® reLatlvee à toute»» l®e »l«slone française® ât.-f.lî*»e  

en Cfelnej »«» ren®ei£B®»ï*nt«  awst dastiai» aux autorité» 

«dlitelr®», afin d*4vlt«r,  dan® twute la aesur® du pc®»iH®, 

le retour dan# 1» t-©ne d«e hostilité# d*incident»  à» 1» 

tfié^® nature./.

Veuilles ®«r4®r, üar.eleur l*AMb«#»»d®ur  et ehar ‘oll^ue 

Vaseuranc® «es »®ntisént« très cordleleæwnt Owué#,

CtUrtl-Àîv fe'c H .fPiY

& ■1jce®ll®ne®

•;on«laur José; h •.... -&rw

Awb»M®d®ur d®« £tat»~*/nlJ»

Tokyo
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(; ** •'■'tAi - ■r •■eraiv.-n -ffalr?-, :-'r. *4reta,  to the 
rronoft ■ -hftc-iï - :cr, r. reène .onry.)

■ :‘'i ? ... ■"■ l.i

dee
AFT Ï

î©kI©, le < {«notre 19<7

el» rieHUh 
K-ft 

1

ny14«

"CsUeifiUt 1*

•i’ftt prie feon.ne not*  de la wwsnleatltsn »® IVf 4e 

Votre xoeJlo ?«, en «Kte du g? te^r®, rel«<tivj *u  bcai- 

bardèrent, ’.«■ ]» Mieel n • tholl^u*  françaiea à ।len-hlan 

(province -j© vj-elj pax’ Ae« ©vicm© 4» I*  rsa4o lepèriele.

ie *asw  ïwj?<Kr.Hl « appris cette nouvelle

avec une frofuu-le «fflU-tUn.

*«ï-re-s iUn r^pcrw la pHcante affaire refus 
St

4u voueul '.4aéral du **pen  & Tiecteta/âee autoritie siill- 

tairaa, Men-^jer «.s>. trouve vl«e4 actuelleMeat wr une 

lt.--rj.-e exirtïWMmt In-c-ï'tante pour une eetlcn Militaire 

dans le -u<r« 4e la Æhln». Il parait çue le SI '©ptcwferw, 

ver® 10 :' S.Q 4u iwMtin, el» «rlm jepcmeie %ul avalent 

4t4 d’vne violente fusillade 4« la s-art de troupe»

shin©'!».*®  reeevatllee •« ^ord-xet de uiea»ftl«n ©et b©afe»Mâ e 

dernière© et a,ue de» denmge» ont ètè eeu»?4e à cette ©eeaslos 

I l«dlM ïslMlan.

Il art Trt/rettrMr f;ue 1*  *«nqu®  d*inf«smatlon  prihlaM. 

elÿnsl’jnt l'existent»» d'une alseion daa« le dit lieu, c'ait 

pa« rerstie 4e cutter, «?a la part dee «rlateure montant 1«» 

appareil», aur une particulière attention.

!e «Jouvarne^e-t ï®p4rl*l  aèelere fomellment fn'll 

•»t at.«ciment teptwelfel# çue de» ©vlene de l'arade lapèrlale 

«©wMle-st latent ions a llewnt ôe« acte» tel© ue le bmtearde- 

aent <'<t»t.XiaM«tent© rell^teu». '7u •«« c^aetente «fforte

dene le feutde prévenir de tout »on pouvoir de tele eeeieeat» 

.fortuit© .
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fortuits -<ul pourrai*®*  ra produira wfc;e r#evlt»t de 

netton tIMtaire en ChH», n » fuit donner d*ur,jsnee,  

dre inetroetUi# par U -'otpe df-oeup*»fUn  &n Tientsin pour 

que, reletiraient aux bwMrâonante dnna le région de rien» 

?:len, l’etl^tanee ••« 1« ■.-•isalcn fût pelee en eonattirâtles 

et qu’une attentif toute r«rtUuMèr*  fût «pportie de ce fett.

v tt r> lu- H, ’ ïn d^te eu - tertre, - ouvarneranr.t 

I»p£rîsi a exprimé le d4sîr s-ux «ayw întSrersii: de recevoir 

d’eux la llete </e Lmjf« ^t-'-Miseesiant» religieux et culturel» 

en ?.;î-»'j, fc’ei’f. p.r®® re pr<Soeou^e unlquow<s^t â’4vit»r

1<?& t#V' ■ s?«üx d® 'I# pr4i>isfite rnffsalrr -,ul

iuurjMîant être lJe»«>:e3ta eulturel; ire ; aye

tterr *t  H exu'A^*.-c*rt  heureux et le ou’ï«ww*>t

fr^nçsle vculslt M®r ®a»pér^r «wa lui âss? les efforts 

u» k» J»ro« feüt •.■wp- «e î’d^ss./.

.■.n partent entre réponee i h eonnaienenea âe Votre 

.'■ï.oellenoe, vou» prie d’a^rier, .onsle,-<r 1 '..KVAeftsow,

la» snaurenoes de me tria ?mute e^nrldlratian,

Kcki î'irote

flaletre de« Xr«n<ère»
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Th*  F. rain*  »<»»..•U ■- « K... -’..i.acr, -Z ’
(fre-iplatl >»)

T *•  is
T.'‘ J.'.ï '.H Tokyo, ■.’_otüt«x’ 11, I&S7

l.r, -.abaeaad.. r ûo*r  ^olloa^*»

1 tattfti yuu fur kindly oaonunleottid tv w

t;.w not*  wsi^h’tu • inlatry of iorolgn r-ffair» aUrtÿM 

te you oh i1 «» su >et «.>,» Vent I*.;  by ^irers ft

&f tte ran «h holio ««ira lea sjf th*  faauit fathare at

frst«nhftl»n. nys>«lf r*o«W*d  «.& th® 4th ©f • etoWr an 

tdeutle reply to th»t wMeh w-^s aast t*>  yvu *a  y^u aan 

»ee by the t?ar.;-l ■ bîor» ettaehod to thle l«ttt»r.

1 wtaa t« all that lu «oaplV^oa with tha ea-na 

r^juer-t vf t-î-.e «#*ranegie  Sov ’rwwnt 1 »®«t to th# ministry 

of /oraIf» Affaire inforaattua ralatlae to ».ll th# j'ronah 

snU«!er.« astahllahad in wM»*j  thl» Inforswition is f&f 

th« yeo of th*  aiUtary author it i«a for tba purpoaa ©f 

a’.ntdluf luBofar a*  Is poftsttle t$<« rtc^rr^no*  in taa 

«one «f howtllttlee <sf Isoldoota of thia astute*

: laoaa aaeayt, ar, '<baeaaior «S'- <*•**  0olles.«;ua, 

the aaaotuaaa of sy moat oertflal regarda,

CH .XI F-

ills xcallenoy

i*r.  loaoph *.  ay«w

(k’eorieaa .■..ebasoador

Tolcyo
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(The . inlf-u / far .or*l<-n  llalxr, . r, >|roîrfli to the 
rr-Atian ^bw?-wn.ior, •■■r. -f»*»-*  enry.)

(rmflatUnj

.‘•psrt-.«pt a' iorat.--<n ff^.ire

.«Mt *1»,  I. 14$

Tokyo, ’-lCtOl#p 4, 1^7

"r.

I have -s .-ly noted I'.»' am-nunleatiQQ fron lour 

-*o«llen«y  ■ - . 1;;.*  dat‘>«l -.epteab r ft?, rai^tiy® to the 

’at,-it tf t- '■ . .-««fi cwtüvlio U^ian rt . is leaks 1er 

{ revtno*  v<et/ „• ••'«>»* ’»*«  tur;, «aro. U^eo.

1 ■ W ■•■;■; «sn- k4’ '>Vïv FîV-’w*  t '«*•  £ Tf.jj t!t 1 » i ‘f.ttl t/VS

wHh d«e,: concern, < ■vT1''1 tu :■«*<.-  t; .n ? .« ”• 1 t

fra*  t.e •<© «'U t* «-.«HI ■».> wun.,r> autacjFlties

nt Tientsin, lechrlen is situated on * satrewely !»• 

ports ,t froa t;> #t«<»4pviM. uf -illit-'.f/ operation» la liortu 

’him. t «••nut K'iPO «s.®, oa .;»$• fure«e

•xasssd to t'a*  ''x<rta«afet 2:sisfi*ti«i«n  opoaod hoary flr«, 

wüiwroup&n al t <i»< eLrpisae» onOod by brdln<?

i!w .:**Ue*«  fares». It Î® understood »t this tie® 

rue*  ««« inflicts# on the vatholle slsnlon. :t is

hl',-My regrettable that, elnes no Inforwetinn bed teen pro- 

rlttusly rosslved «» to the osleteass of th® aisslon at 

^t«n~Be.Un, spoeial warning bed not bowa issued to tits 

aviators.

««^ftnes» vcrrert-®.» t 1» of the belief tant it le 

utterly Hpoanible th«t <* a?©Lliv-ry M

1 etentlonctlly sueb ® religious est^tllnhws^t. Ths

J»;, ansss ■i&wsT«wi»»'t 1® salting ewsi^tsnt efforts to prevent 

m far as oeelble tfe«? ^ccurrenas of sueh eeci»1ente easse- 

$u«rit upon willtery cperetic-f.» la *Mne,  end th*  Jupeaese 

smy at lle^tsin, iswodlatsly upon rseelvln# a report of 

the present luoident, nae issued, la ernnostloa with basting 

la the .■.eien-’-eion district, instruct)une calling pertieul^r 

ettaotion tn the e*l»tenoe  of tale sslealoa.
■hirfer
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-g

UmJ®r 4#t« c»f 89 th® v:.'t^msMust
»d*ir«s»td  sot®*  t«i’ various euhe#rn«d rsQu«etln<

v*  l«>eut -f rellricG» hmsislt»?î®a

e»uLU am*'.it#

©;"i t'-e

®Æt ■’. - 1 ishewn i »

• »j Inw la 'i'.îini; b««n

Frayât just fcuuo U;

IrJ nAViün& t#» «««s 5n«urr®$ In t?.®

prtkoni inotckrit, ü.« Jajanae® ùcwmwt will »••• i'a4«®4

#r»tUl«â If t.« .'iwh "üversMMmt &@e» rit tu «xt«aé

eooperatloh tfô t..<> «Tfort» * n ls xakln. Ir this

I «g®!! ayeelf •. f thl» opportwaï.tx t ^-nw eo Vcmr
VXO*I  1<S* ’©/ t O c-f ■«y ’’si n*UewUii

?tokl ■ ir»ta

Initier for iWbn ffairs

.à 
i

I

’"'èlÊ^ÎÉàâia
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lit;lu.'U Ft? Q. (.•$ tft »

■'■o. 2634 ar uui 
fr«»s th© .'Kibaaay et

onvarestion. wotobar 13, 193T

Th® fcstesrlaan :«t>&va®dor, ■ r. -.rw, 
wit-, th© Belgian MuMj?©»«dor, 
d© a«»»»i>lorr«.

-?las. Xoalx
1 ftsllad this eft«m«»n on th© ■ •■«Iglan •■-dw. seed©» to 

u lye un*  -v*  tL bl®, on my own initiative, th© I'm» report© 

ti.at . ru«®»ls w>«W b« oboeoa aa the 1««© for tt,®

.'ropo»aa ôoaf«r©fio© or «l^n^torl©© to th© Fin© ■ «»•» Treaty, 

Aaron d© • .©»©<mpl©rr« ©aid that, *©r©ly  for hl® Informâti©a, 

. e bad received « t«l©f,r®n fro© H» f'ov@rr«®nt to the ©ff®et 

that the ..rltlah •'>«©©msent, with th© onnourr©»»© ©f. th© 

.r,'«ri.an a©w©ri>n©nt, had ©ppr©*eh©d  th© '.:©l<lan varment 

with a vlw to the £©l#etlofl of ?rus»»lft for th© saeettng 

Isee. elgian Oorerxwaant K»fi not yet r®’ ebed » de- 

uielnn aad la e msiderlng th« matter»

-aron de ' ©ss»pi«rr« nevartùel®»® %-obt to 6©« ,-.v» 

aorlbcma'nl ©n bl» own irdtletlv© yesterday and Inquired 

whet ^ap©»’» eltltud© toward th© etmvoa«tlon of »u©h « 

meeting would b© end twards th© ^ortieLpetion in »u«te © 

©onferend©, *r.  iiorlsaiohl r©pll©d. tt«t th© Japan©©© 

Jov«r. ®»nt 1» ‘’dl«lnt®r • Med*  «m*  that in eny on©e th© ne tier 

hu« cot yet he©n glv©n o>nsld»r«tlon heeau»© it h®s not y«t 

ue«n brought officially to tt© attention of th© ^ep»n®8© 

Cov«r:'®«nte

.Mjrga
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.Miron da >iorre eein ti^t ir .«obert

vrelgle H»4 '»!«© ®»an th# ‘. lea . inieter later yesterday 

end t/.-r-t ' r. ■ . or! nouoM lied told . ir ^odart t>.»t Le 

eould .jROt see that the n Id lag of euoh r. »aotlog would 

serve Food ur^ose becfuso It ewulo not hew the

eltghteat effeot ou ti»® Wrw of t;.o flue I 1 .• o.Ujifcn»je

settle-ent.

.«■r n -te iti ly <?.’•'’;& >« ■ to the

holdihfi s '*«■■■ meeting In ■■'rueeole ^n4 h«u ao ?«- 
to hie -»over went. « b • bluing

eue? e mooting the ■ elglan l3ov»r?wftt ooula bo futilely 

injuring el-glwa’s relet ton- «fit: <*« :.<en e»d tX't ne 
lutemetien*-.  ’■■etlou abort of fores esttld io ety ??»y 

ai tar the eoureo of <?»*•-•  o?>»ent« in ^hiAe.
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Jncjosuxe Ko. £4 io 
so. 2634 or 0C1 f“l9:rr 
"rifâ the '«baeey at Tokyo.

Th*  British Ambuaaador, Cir .1. Cralgle. 
to th. mi»

(10G0/7C/37) ' 13tfe October 1957.

xSaClMJslSlju.

*.y dear Grew,

I analog*  heroin, Tor your conflder.-tlel infonaation, 

a copy of th*  no.fcf ver.baly '44«h I a» to-âay add. cosing V; th*  

idolatry of Foreign Affairs In re ly to their identic» not*  verbal*  

of th*  eôth v®pt«»bcr last «eking- for detail*  of foreign eul» 

tural eetsbliehîsejit» la China.

Believe a«,

Your*  very sincerely»

r.l. Oralgi*.

Bia Kxeellenoy

The ' onourable ^oe*ph  Clark 0r«w»

^jBbespador Extraordinary and Plenipotentiary

for th*  ValteA f tatea of Anerie*  at TOMTO.
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The British Aæbassador, ir , Cr»14«’ 
to th» idolatry of Foreign f fairs.

Ko. 164 (1G59/7U/37)

?»<?te Verbal®

la Sritsonia Pajoety’s -.isb&ssy «rasonl their co®-;.11 oats 

to His imperial Japsaaee «ajasty’s Ministry of Foreign ffalr® 

and hftvo the honour to r^fer to th© vlnlatry’a Identic Kot» 

Varbul© b'o, 30 of th® b«ptcaber last abating ttat th®

lap® 1«1 forces ^®r® anxious to avoid ee far a® possible da ar 

to th® property of nationals of third countries and resjuestlng 

.letoils of cultural cstublis aent® owned by Groat Britain 

or by British eutjeots in whins. .

hile gladly taking note of the foregoing Vis Majesty*s  

Smbaesy have the honour, under instruction® fr.s i is ;‘&jesty*s  

."rinci/al ■■®oret®ry of tate for foreign Affair®, to state that 

his Majesty’s Government regret that they ere unrhl® to comply 

with thi® repeat. It 1» thought that th® existence and locality 

of a.ay institution® of the nature specified are doubtless known 

to ths Iocs! J». rd»b« nut oritle® in all parte of Chins. î‘le 

«sty’s Governsmnt take the viw that the responsibility

for ensuring that aueh institution® are net a«d« tne subject 

of any attack must rest with the wapanese authorities concerned.

arltieh MMsey,

Tokyo, 

13th vctober, i»37
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from the -sabasey at Tokyo.

Ton*»ra*tion Cetob«r u, 1SS7.

The '.«ssariean ir. ^r«w,
with the „rlti«h '4&ba««6<tor, sir 
Robert Cralsgl».

id&w.r l££dX

Thw -Tîtleli . « « »s4 or called on sie tSis ewaainy 

and showed ■;>« two urgent telecra.;*  froa his «©«««nt 

(whleb he ®«1.- were doubly urgent teesuae they were 

resrked * J ïusedlate^) ruportin» ©onvereatior,» between. the 

British .-.abeaaeaor Ln -«Mnfttm «M Korwan ^arie 

ta» ».r, -all b«« » wold) eenoerala*  tue proposed eon- 

fwrenee of al^natoriea of tte Slaw lower treaty. ir 

/■Robert ürai^lw Î» directed after eonaultatîoa with a® 

to urg« the Japen^e*  u©ve nmant to partieip^t» tn thw 

dvnferwnew ae It® purpowe, ««eordlop to the resolution of 

t«o ®»e®bly of the ’..»«xue of Matlone, 1» wrwly *t©  

week n awthoô of putting &■% ®od to tne oonfliet by a^rew- 

reent". Mr «oWrt Cral^iw le Inf ©med tnat I &sn to be 

etwllariy inetrueted but in view of the ur^eney of the 

setter he propoeee t© tare Lt up with the minister for 

Forelea Affair» tomorrow ammLng in the hope that sy 

o*m  inatruetlorM» will arrive ehortly.

.-. Ir .crt-ert r»lgle eonflrewd to m® th® reæsrkw 

wde to bis» by th® flee Minister ®e reported to ee by 

liaron de ^aesoRfderre on Ootober is, but Llr kobert has 

act reported theee reaerks to hla Lovernaent as he re» 

<arde the® we merely informal esmment.

I told Mr «obert that Ï would let «ala Snow the 

Mwmt that *sy  instructions eeae.

J.C.G
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Enclosure IJb. 26 to despatch 
iio.<-0O£fr of*  QQ| igjy from the 
Embassy at Tokyo.

conversation October 15, 1937.

The American Ambassador, ^r. Grew, 
with the minister for Foreign affairs, 
Mr. Hirota.

*<ine -tower Treaty conference

In accordance with the Department’s instructions 

conveyed in telegram Do. 261, October 14, 5 p. m., I called 

this afternoon on the Minister for Foreign affairs at the 

Gaimusho and opened the conversation by referring to the 

plans, which the minister had already seen reported in 

the press, for the convocation of a conference of the 

parties to the mine Power Treaty. I said I did not know 

whether these plans were yet completed or where the con

ference would take place, although Brus.sels had been 

prominently mentioned in this connection. I then said 

to the Minister, acting under instructions that the 

American Government is proceeding on the assumption that 

the Japanese Government shares the view of the American 

Government that the proposed conference of the parties 

to the Nine Power Treaty will offer a useful opportunity 

for a reasoned and frank discussion of the difficulties, 

both present and underlying, of the situation in the Far 

East with a view to seeking to arrive at a constructive 

solution by a process of a peaceful agreement, and that the 

Japanese Government will attend the proposed conference. 

I then for a few moments elaborated the thoughts contained 

in the foregoing statement and the great importance of 

seizing this opportunity both for the purpose of a frank 

and free exchange of views and for finding a basis from 

which a constructive settlement could be reached.
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Th® lnl»t r after listening cswfnUy to my oral 

pr^se.-itatlon, replied that no deolelon ht.d yet been 

roaoheil by the Japanese Government beoauae no Invitation

to Httonà auoh © oonfersnoe had been received, but that 

aooorping to the proeant te^denoy of views within the 

Ja^r.sss '•'•’Overrent suet en invitation would bo deolined. 

1 rape «.tod word for tot*  the minister's reply and <»sk«d 

bin if t-ixlei wr-a the enswer to ,sy raproaontatlono which he 

wished me to report to wy Covornaant. fcr. :..irot« replied 

in tn® afftractive.

I then said to the - lolster that ay offielai rapresea

ts ties s m« complet «nd that 1 wished now to apeak per

sonally »>;d lùforæMlly. 1 s&lil that hi»d ah;.-wn every

ladlemtlon of desiring to have Mr point of view known in 

the world and tbM th® Jepaua&e Government was sending 

abroad good-will savoys for the specific purpose of eaplnin 

ing that point of view. id not the Minister think that 

the proposed conference wul« offer an excellent oppor

tunity for e frank and free discussion in which both 

oosibatanta eould express their respective points of view 

and thbt suoh an exo.'.snga of views «sight well lend to aa 

earlier pe*iosful  settlement then if the present wrfors 

is snored to pursue its sourest Hr. Sirota replied 

that the Lea^us of hâtions had already taken the part of 

China against Japan end that such a oonforenes would nerely 

result in bolstering up whlna and in prolonging r&theff 

than shortening the warfare. 1 asked whether such a eon*  

fersnae ssl^ht not offer an opportunity to diseuse terne 

of pe&cs. The minister replied that *,hlne already well 

knows
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Ï

Kk-oc» th® tern*  or. which pose» would bo possible «I he 

h..-d bC'or; dlsmsasing thm with bhi«*n$  Ksd-ahek for th® Lvst 

four yesra. 1 a*id*  " ° «««» Tout three pointe?*'

The •inifcter said "1» goner .-I, yea". The ... 1:.labor aC-led 

that over since the conclusion of th® -lno- ovlet ;

o oettlonoht of the troubles had beoomo auoh s.or® difficult 

sM that Ihisng. X&l-aLoic wee no longer free to follow hi» 

own wishe*.  1 said’. "-'O you Men tuet h® io es»to pad 

by th® ovlete". r. t irote «aid; ’’and «.iso by hl» own 

generals*.  1 a® id X understood that tne - lno*:-ovlot  

. gr*«ao ‘;t w«e rarely a pact of non-agression, hr. «4rota 

replied that he thought it went auoh farther then that.

I «elds *̂0  you P-ean that it contain» secret eleueee*.  

r, i-lrote no hied aff irastive.

fter ® farther express kit of bo u on &y part that 

the Jepunose Government would still see it» way ol»»r to 

p&rtioipat® in ti-e forthooalag oonfaranue the convsrastlon 

tsrssianted.

^ota’. Th*  following 1» the text of the atutenoat issued

by the jo part»; ent on votober ©, 1237;

lu the light of the unfolding development» In 

the ar .^et the ■■cvoræient of the United - tatas h»« 

been forced to the oouoluslon, that the notion of Japan
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In is inconsistent with the principles which 

should &OV5m ths rnlntionsbip» between nations and is 

contrary to th® provisions of the ■ Ino «-o^ar lr^«ty of 

February àth, 1S«:2, regard in® principles «nd policies 

to te followed in aettors concerning *hins,  and to 

thons of the Kello&g-.-rlsad Convention of ^vgust S7, 

..hue the conolusloas of this Government with

reapoet to the foregoing are in g®n©rel acaord with

thc®« of th® ■ of the of .iatlona*
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•• o. 27of
: 2634 vetoWr/r, 1S>S7,
frc**;  ?/;**  s»t Tokyo.

FÎ ti •?« , tr fiMÎ4«,
V. v.« -'‘.Ur. or For» Un ff«Us, ^y. ir<■ .

’■ J'Ml, U t Itt tilft . ?,U*«

‘m >„•• m-f L U® tint t « . roj-esr-t -, v»f ••r«n€*  w.»r

* .e '4n*  . uwera wtH, words of {,&♦ «e«.ubly,
h»’#» ,■.» lu- <c ’“to «e<< a astfcod of p^ttiwj

»o;3 to 'il'.a sont îlot &y

T'so prssast rltuatlon is oaaelny cis

C-5f?r8B«H ÿrsw «r>. i st «at J ma », «ulety St ls 

oums-’tly ï.c- ba * -ixt *,u®  S^v^rnsseat

■«111 «c-t.'jjeiwts î~ thi» bu, s?uî Kill weo«?t «sn in- 

vitwtian tv tfs Conferenos.

IStà ■: MwW W7.
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l’î.if' va-»3ûor, «-7. r* «w «<■ ®
■ wn*  ï n -btu’' y, '.c^re

of t V A-«»KÔtC<•

Tu^yo, etofeér U, 1

y, ■ « .înliw

Counct ' 1 yr? s r«,;bl®-;es

vf '*•■■? resort• t*.v <>.•»

Toit y©

1rs

The raea‘.pt c-t yuur et®siu«iea»

», 1MB 4et>»-3 ■■•©<•« b«-r H, V37, tF*  l’iuilttl“ « « «©F/ ©f » 

1;ï«W'ê en • ot<.'b*r  3 }' Va* ■«■wunrn &'i

yç,-Mlu a, >». »r. ®‘5îÆs,|t <>'0 wà1 si tSl.® ' 'f 'tepre* -

ÿ‘«< k -t.lTsjfr;.

î Sirs, îr,

Mwspe tfully yvurK, 

/or t£;«

.dwferd ..aTMge troeKWf 

eeretery of ■.

raea%25e2%2580%2598.pt
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THE FOREIGN SERVICE 
OF THE

UNITED STATES OF AMERI

AMERICAN EMBASSY

Tokyo, October 2, 1937.

SUBJECT: AMERICAN AND BRITISH ATTITUDES IN THE 
SINO-JAPANESE CONFLICT. i/ÿ'x

: V 1 * 1ÜQ7

OJ co

I have the honor to enclose a translation of an

1/ editorial which appeared on September 24 in the KOKUMIN 

SHIMBUN, contrasting the attitudes of the United States 

and of Great Britain toward the conflict between Japan 
\ L; 

and China. g

On several recent occasions I have referred to the 

marked change during the past few years in the attitude 

of the Japanese people towards the United States. It "n 
is not the purpose of this despatch to examine in de- 
tail the causes of this change, but it is apparent that ®

the principal factors have been the use of the present
Administration
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Administration of methods which, would be expected to 

avoid unnecessary and useless aggravation of relations 

between Japan and China, the liberal attitude of the 

American Government in the solving of problems rising 

out of Japanese commercial competition and, somewhat 

paradoxically, the termination of the treaty for the 

limitation of naval armament to which the United States 

and Japan were party. Since the beginning of the present 

conflict in the Far East the changed attitude of the 

Japanese toward the United States has been apparent largely 

in a negative sense; there has been no display on the 

part of the press of animosity or invective toward the 

United States, notwithstanding the fact that, as pointed 

out in an editorial in the British-owned JAPAN CHRONICLE 

of which a copy is enclosed, "there is a remarkable 

similarity of opinion and attitude" between Great Britain 

and the United States and the other concerned Powers. 

This similarity is as evident to the Japanese as it is 

to the editor of the CHRONICLE, and the Japanese are aware 

that responsible officers of the American Government and 

American opinion have condemned Japanese actions in China 

quite as "trenchantly" as have the British Government and 

the British press. The fact remains that our Government 

has been able to manifest its views in the present crisis 

quite as clearly as has the British Government, without, 

however, stirring up among the Japanese passions which 

would effectually prevent the production of desired re

sults through the public recording of American disapproval. 
Although
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Although there has been much acrid comment in the 

local press on the British attitude, the press has thus 

far refrained from comment on the American attitude, with 

occasional exceptions, such as that which followed the 

Secretary’s statement on August 23, (See my despatch No. 

2559 of August 27,1937), when the tone of the comment 

•was comparatively moderate. The first editorial dis

cussion of American attitude which has been noticed since 

that time is that of the KOKOMIN. The thought may occur 

to officers in the Department who are familiar with this 

journal that it has been traditionally chauvinistic and 

that it is, therefore, one whose opinions have little 

weight in intelligent and intellectual Japanese circles. 

It must be emphasized, however, that, if the K0KULHN is 

not an organ of Japanese military and nationalist elements, 

at least it voices with considerable confidence the views 

of these elements, whose influence is now dominant in Japan; 

and it is precisely for this reason that the editorial has 

significance. The gist of the editorial is compressed in 

the first paragraph thereof, in which emphasis is laid 

upon the difference in the respective methods of the United 

States and Great Britain, the methods of the United States 

being those designed to "avoid injury being done to its 

(United States) prestige as a great power", whereas those 

of Great Britain are calculated to bring about concerted 

intervention by the Powers in the conflict. There is 

considerable force to a great deal of what the CHRONICLE 

(which erroneously translates as "sentiment" a word in 

the KOKUîvilN editorial that should be more accurately
translated
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translated as "passion'*)  has to say on Japanese ob

jections to British policy in the Far East. Never

theless, in putting forward as an extenuation of a 

"sharper" attitude of the British Government the rela

tively large British interests in China, the CHRONICLE - 

in line with British papers in China and elsewhere - moves 

the field of argument from the secure one of principle 

to the somewhat hazardous ground of expediency. It is 

in rejoinder to that point of view that the KOKUMIN 

addresses itself when it warns Great Britain of the 

dangers of the present British course.

As we at the Embassy analyze the courses pursued by 

the American Government and the British Government in 
the present crisis, it appears to us that the American 

Government has succeeded in making clear to the Japanese 

Government and to the Japanese people that Japanese policy 

and actions in China are quite as repugnant to the United 

States as they are to Great Britain; that by taking in- 

/ dependent action, and simultaneously refraining from 

i encouraging other Powers to take a stronger position 

‘ vis-a-vis Japan than that which they would be disposed 

independently to take, our Government is at the present 

time in a better position than is any other Government 

to protect its interests in China and otherwise to exert 

i influence in a beneficial direction. As time passes, 

there are discernible evidences, such as the editorial 

just discussed, which tend to support the views put for

ward to the Department in our telegram No. 321. It is 
to
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to be remembered that that editorial appeared after 

the publication of our note to the Japanese Government 

on the bombing of Nanking, which, it might be added, 

has not been singled out from among the notes of other 

countries for special examination. In the various 

specific cases which we have taken up with the Forai gn 

I Office affecting the lives and property of Americans in 

I China, we are finding eagerness - at times anxiety - to 

meet our wishes. We feel that this attitude has been 

manifested in connection with the evacuation of Americans 
3X?. / S'*  / 7 /

from Hankow(see our 394; September 20, 7 p.m.), the fact 

thatlmmedlately after our representations concerning the 

bombing of Nanking the Foreign Minister sought audience 

with the Emperor, apparently resulting in the despatch 

of envoys to talk directly with the Japanese admirals in 
q / 1

command in Chinese waters (see our 421/ September 27, 4 p.m. 

et cetera. Without stressing other manifestations of 

Japanese appreciation over the attitude thus far shown by 

our Government, we have thus far perceived no reason, 

]despite constant and careful examination of day to day 

/developments, to alter our view that the course which our 

/ Government has been following during the crisis places

it in a position where it can best conserve American in- 

! terests and also be of potential future service to the 

1 combatant nations.

Without for a moment condoning Japanese action in 

China, we must reluctantly but inevitably accept the patent 

fact that a nation at war, whether legally or illegally, 

will
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/will exert every effort to attain its military objectives. 

; Non-combatant nations having interests in the theater of 

warfare will similarly exert every feasible effort to 

protect those interests. The extent to which a combatant 

is willing to listen to representations on behalf of 

such non-combatant interests depends largely if not 

exclusively upon the extent to which it feels there is 

something to be gained by such consideration. In the 

present situation whatever favorable results may accrue 

from our representations will not accrue from consider

ations of sentiment or principle or international law or 

ethics; they will accrue from a careful balancing by the 

Japanese Government of the advantages of maintaining and 

the disadvantages of losing the friendship of the United 

States. In our opinion, the balance in favor of main

taining the friendship of the United States will be pre

served just so long as the United States is able to avoid 

arousing the antagonistic passions of the Japanese Govern

ment and people. Far from arousing such passions, the manner 

and methods of our Government’s approach to the Japanese 

Government in the present situation have tended to 

strengthen the desire of the Japanese Government and 

people to preserve and consolidate their friendship with 

the United States. And so far as the United States is 

concerned, we have sacrificed not an iota of our tradi

tional position towards international law, principle and 

ethics. The thoughts brought out in this despatch argue 

that something is to be gained, and nothing lost, by
continuing
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continuing the methods heretofore followed by our 

Government.

In this connection I venture to refer to my 

letter to the Secretary of September 15, 1937, on the 

general subject of American relations with Japan and 

especially to paragraphs Nos. 4 and 6 therein.

Respectfully yours,

Joseph C. Grew

\ fenclosures:

" 1. Copy in translation of article from
the KOKUIvUN SHIMBUN, September 24, 1937.

2. Clipping from the JAPAN CHRONICLE of September 
29, 1937.

710.

JCGîEHD.r
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^n°n??cre ^°» 1 to despatch
No.2615 of October 2, 1937
from, the Embassy at Tokyo.

Translation.

The China Incident and Great Britain and 
the United States.

(Tokyo KOKUMIN SHIMBUN, 
, September 24, 1957)

Ever since the Manchurian Incident, the Occidental 

Powers have had preconceived notions with regard to issues 

between China and Japan and have looked at Japan with pre

judiced eyes. It is natural that the Powers, who are 

concerned over their interests in the Ear East and who are 

considering how to preserve those interests, should be 

jealous of the recent rapid advance of Japan, but it is 

clear it would be labor wasted if they allow themselves to 

be dominated by passion. If one contemplates the atti

tudes respectively of Great Britain and the United States, 

each of which has wide interests in China, one can discern 

a great difference in the methods by which each country 

manifests its concern. If each country continues to pur

sue its present course, the former can well fear to lose 

everything, whereas the latter can expect in the long run 

to gain.

Great Britain is endeavoring, with American and French 

support, to intervene against Japan, and although it has 

persuaded France to follow in its wake, the United States 

has wisely avoided being pulled in and is preoccupied with 

endeavoring to avoid injury being done to its prestige as 

a great Power. At the present time, with the Mediterranean 

fire burning next door Great Britain does not choose to en

trust its interests in the Far East to a just country and
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to a country, moreover, which holds the actual power. What 

Great Britain should do is to rely upon the good faith of 

Japan, which has repeatedly declared that it will respect 

the interests in China of other countries. The banking 

Government is now effectively controlled by communists, 

and we believe that British attitude toward the China 

Incident will change when the British realize the blow 

which would be dealt to capitalist countries by the com

munization of China.

The United States had adopted the policy of non

involvement in the China hostilities for the reason 

that the policy takes into account actual interests and 

makes possible their preservation. The United States is 

represented in the League Committee of Twenty-Three countries 

by an observer, but this is a negative step, it has also 

steadfastly refused to entertain Chinese objections over 

the embargo on the shipment of arms and munitions. Japan 

does not plead for the good-will of the United States in 

this situation, but it does respect the American attitude 

of neutrality and impartiality, and it recommends its con

tinuance as a clearsighted course.

If the united States and Great Britain inform them

selves correctly of conditions in the Far East, divest 

themselves of unnecessary sensitiveness, calmly watch 

developments and carefully refrain from interference, the 

situation will be quickly adjusted in the direction of 

peace and orddr, which would preserve their present in

terests and make possible their future development.
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Enclosure No. 2, to despatch 
No6615 » dated Oct. 1,1937. 
from the Embassy at Tokyo.

The Japan Chronicle.

Kobe, Wednesday, Sept. 29, 1937.

■ the Nanking Government, an as
sistance which has been confined

I strictly to friendly support of 
1 measures taken by that Government 
1 entirely of its own volition, accord- 
ingly is necessarily directed against 

.Japanese interests. It does indeed 
(appear to be true that there is a 
I fundamental clash of policies on 
! China, but can it be seriously argued 
I that these British efforts to help 
I China put her house in order con- 
! stitute a menace, direct or other- 
i wise, to legitimate Japanese inter
ests in Asia? The suggestion is 

I absurd.
Nevertheless this is the assump

tion accepted by all the Japanese 
press, and given expression to ever 
since Nanking initiated its currency 
reforms. A single glance at the 
figures of Japan’s trade with China 
will convince any fair minded per
son that these reforms have bene- 
fitted Japan at least as much as any 
other nation. Exports for the first 
six ^months of this year totalled 
¥125,000,000, nearly double the same 
six months’ total in 1936, and im
ports rose in nearly the same pro
portion to ¥103,358,000. What did 
irritate Japan was the refusal of the 
North China authorities to sanction 
economic co-operation without the 
complete approval of the Central 
Administration, but there has never 

i been the slightest evidence that 
Nanking’s refusal to give «the neces
sary permission was inspired by 
British wishes. Yet we are told that 
Britain has moved heaven and earth 
to block the Japanese advance, and 
the proof is found in the 
“ manoeuvres” the British Govern
ment is said to have indulged in 
following the North China incident 
and the Shanghai fighting. If Britain 
does appear to have taken a rather | 
sharper attitude than any other 
Government the explanation is sure-1 
ly simple enough. British investments ; 
in China aggregate forty per cent, ' 
of the foreign total. Her stake con- : 
sequently is greater than that of any Î 
other single Power, and London may | 
be expected to show a corresponding
ly greater interest. The other day the 
representatives of some ninety firms 
with investments in China met in 
London to press some course of 
action on the British Government. 
And why not? An undeclared war 
bids fair to ruin their investment;

BRITAIN AND U.S. IN ASIA

pBDSS attacks on British Far 
A Eastern policy since the outbreak 
of hostilities in China are not now 
quite as virulent as they were a 
week or two ago, but the contrast 
which Japanese editors attempt to 
draw between the attitudes of Lon
don and Washington are neverthe
less interesting. The Kokumin, in 
praising American restraint and 
condemning a British policy which 
the paper describes as “ suicidal ” 
offers a fair example of the average 
newspaper’s outlook. Since the Man
churian affair, remarks the Kokumin, 
the Powers “ have been obsessed 
•with prejudiced ideas against the 
Japanese, and have shown them
selves unable to take a fair view of 
issues arising between Japan and 
China/’ Anxious to retain their 
rights and interests in China it is 
natural, admits the paper, that the 
Powers should regard with jealousy 
the rapid development Japan has 
been making in recent years, but “ it 
is obvious that nothing can be gained 
by following a course dictated by 
mere sentiment.” If the preserva
tion of investments in and trade 
with China is a matter of sentiment, 
then the British Government, along 
with the other nations, has strong- 
sentimental attachments to the pre
servation of Chinese integrity. And 
what, might it be asked, is behind 
the Japanese desire to secure full 
economic co-operation with China? 
Presumably not sentiment. But we 
need not concern ourselves here with 
the pros and cons of Japan’s claim 
to an adjustment of her relations 
with China, a case which obviously 
is based not on the extraordinary 
advance which Japanese trade and | 
commerce has been making, but the * 
absence of it. If the Kokumin had 
in mind political changes in China, ' 
and not commercial rivalry, then of 
course its references to sentiment 
begin to make a little sense, yet 
considering all that has been told 
us on the subject it is not quite fair 
to accept the assumption that this 
is so. What our Tokyo contemporary 
apparently objects to is any sugges
tion that the British Government is 
entitled to have a Far Eastern policy 
of its own. Since British trading 
interests necessarily conflict with 
Japanese, past British assistance to
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their property is being destroyed, 
their trade is at a standstill. It is 
al] very well to assert that Japan 
has no intention of encroaching on 
the rights and interests of third 
parties ; who is going to recoup their 
losses, how will some of these firms 
get back on their feet? Then there 
was the incident of the shot Ambas
sador, and the note of protest this 
evoked. Is that to be taken as 
evidence of British animosity, to
wards Japan? The London press 
seemed to think the note a model 
of restraint, and the manner in 
which the incident was settled cer
tainly bears out the view that the 
British Government is not seeking 
excuses for intervention, that it is, 
in fact, doing all it can to prevent 
the pot boiling over.

Indeed there is a remarkable 
similarity of opinion and attitude 
between all the Powers. Mr. Roose
velt and Mr. Cordell Hull have both 
expressed trenchant views, the mean
ing unmistakable. The American 
President’s suggestion that Ameri
cans in China ought to evacuate may 
please the Japanese press, but it 

: should not be construed as official 
support for the argument of pacific 
organizations that American inter
ests in China are not worth defend
ing. After all, the marines have been 
reinforced. The United States has 

j also protested formally the latest 
i bombing raids on Nanking, couched 
: in terms not less stronger than those 
of the shot Ambassador note, while 
acceptance of the invitation to at
tend the deliberations in Geneva of 
the Committee of Twenty-three im
plies at least an active interest in 
any steps the Committee may take 
as a result of the Chinese Govern
ment’s appeal. That the Committee 
is not expected to act decisively is 
neither here nor there ; perhaps it is 
only proof that the British Govern
ment is not as determined in its 
effort to block Japan as the press 
here seems to think. As for France, 
that Government too has protested 
bombing raids, and has enquired 
especially into the facts of bombard- 

i ments in the South, at points near 
i French interests. The three Powers 
। have avoided giving the impression 
of a united front, but if they did 
not communicate their intentions to 
each other beforehand then the coin
cidence of opinion and action is all ’ 
the more remarkable. The closest 
observer will fail to find any point 
of difference between the attitude of

'■ these three Powers. America has 
forbidden the carriage of arms by 
Government ships, and informed pri
vate ship-owners that they transport 
materials of war at their own risk, 

‘ while Britain has bowed to the 
blockade by permitting Japanese 
warships to stop and search suspect
ed British vessels.

Yet press attacks on Britain con
tinue. Perhaps the most curious of 
them all is the article from yester
day’s Hochi which we reproduce in 

: another column. In this an unnamed 
Shanghai correspondent couples an 
attack on Britain with a little wasp
ish anti-Semetism. This isn’t the 
first time a Japanese newspaper has 
printed anti-Jewish diatribes, but it 

! is the first time there has been any 
1 real purpose behind the scurrility. 
The Hochi article blames the “re- 

: armament ” of China on to British 
• Jews—oblivious of the fact that 
! Italians have built up the air force 
with Italian and American machines, 

• and that Germans have trained the 
: army—while it sees the power of 
i British Jews in Shanghai behind 
British attempts at intervention. 

| Even the Council of the Internation- 
I al Settlement has been riddled by 
। Jewish influence, and so have all 
newspapers, and Nanking’s currency 

: reform—no Japanese paper can ever 
’ forgive this—was the work of a Jew, 
; Sir Frederick Leith-Ross, who, of 
I course, is not a Jew at all. The 
! Hochi’s readers, however, are not 
likely to question any of the paper’s 
statements, but will swallow them 
all. They may not do much harm, 
for Japan is not a country in which 
the anti-Semetic virus is likely to 
flourish, but that the attack should 
be thought worth making is of some 
interest. It would be of even more 
interest to learn whence came the 
inspiration.
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Department of State

Division of Far Eastern Affairs

October 27, 1937.

Reference Peiping’s 1404, September 9, 
1937, entitled "Sino-Japanese Hostilities."

Mr. Clubb’s despatch Is In the nature 
of a brief review of Sino-Japanese relations 
during the past two years. He summarizes 
the efforts of certain Japanese officials 
to set up an autonomous region of five 
provinces In North China. The concern felt 
by the Japanese authorities In the Increas
ing unification of China under the leader
ship of Nanking, the intensification of 
antl-Japanese sentiments, and the partial 
reconciliation with the communists form the 
background for the accession to power in 
May, 1937, of the Cabinet of Prince Konoye, 
committed to a more positive policy in re
gard to China.

Mr. Clubb forwards as an enclosure to 
this despatch a translation of a Chinese 
document said to be based on certain Japa
nese documents giving the substance of a 
proposed plan for the invasion of China. 
Mr. Clubb believes that a study of the al
leged "plan" will be of Interest in the 
light of recent military developments. 
The Japanese campaign has In general fol

lowed
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lowed the lines suggested in the'plan"which 
also calls for the invasion of Shensi, Ning 
hala and Kansu, the bombardment of Chin
klang and Nanking, the invasion of Fukien 
from Formosa, and the attack on Canton from 
Hainan Island.

FE:ARR:VCI
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EMBASSY OF THE 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

Peiping, September 9, 1937.

Subj ect: Hostllitiaa.

The Secretary of State

Washington, D. C.

Sir:

I have the honor to enclose for the information of 

1/ the Department a Chinese document, in English transla

tion, purporting to give the substance of Japanese docu- 
tw jments setting forth the «Great Plot of Japanese Imperial- 

fcj i ism for the Invasion of China’. Although the Embassy has 
o « !

< I no proof of the authenticity of that material, it considers 
IZafg- g. that the argument set forth is of interest in connection 

•£2 i with the study of the present political situation in the 

'r ; Far East and that the strategy therein outlined gains so ti 

' interest Ô
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interest from recent developments.
SUMMARÏ:

The history of Japan’s political advance on the Asia 

mainland since 1894 contains in the period subsequent to 

September 18, 1931, a series of events which has led al

most inevitably to the present hostilities between the 

two countries. The various agreements signed between 

Chinese and Japanese authorities in those years constituted 

a qualification of Chinese sovereignty in parts of North 

China and indicated fairly clearly the character of Japan’s 

ambitions in that area. The Dairen Conference of October 

1935 apparently had formulated in final form the tactics 

to be employed in establishing a five-province autonomous 

regime in North China, but those tactics failed in Novem

ber 1935 for the time being. Japanese political maneuvers 

of the subsequent period proved ineffective in the face 

of a Chinese nationalism which had come to believe in 

Japanese weakness. The growth of Chinese nationalism and 

the partial reconciliation of the Nanking Government with 

the Chinese Communist Party, which occurred in the winter 

of 1936-7, constitute an important section of the immediate 

background of the succession to power of Prince Konoye in 

May 1937 on the basis of what was apparently a general 

agreement of all Japanese parties that a prompt solution 

of «The China Question® was a prime requisite of Japanese 

policy. The alleged refusal of the Chinese to accept Am

bassador Kawagoe’s announced four principles as a basis 

for discussion was followed by the Marco Polo Bridge inci

dent, which now by general recognition and by formal act

of
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of the Japanese Cabinet has become the «China Incident1». 

The course of military events thus far offers evidence 

of the Japanese plan to break the Chinese will to resist 

and to conquer North China in order to establish there 

an autonomous political regime which shall be friendly 

to Japan. The strategy as laid down in the Chinese docu

ment submitted with this despatch fits in superficially 

with the events which have occurred, setting forth the 

principles that the campaign shall be waged with speed 

along the main lines of communication, with action of the 

Japanese air forces against the main urban centers and 

ports of China, and that friendly political organizations 

shall be established in the occupied areas. The Japanese 

Army thus far possesses the main military and political 

advantages,and this circumstance would seem to ensure 

Japanese victory should the factors in the equation re

main constant. The natural probability, however, is that 

factors at present not operative will influence the situa

tion in ways which cannot now be foreseen. This despatch 

does not give consideration to the relations of third 

Powers to the conflict — an aspect of the matter which 

would of course have great significance. END OF SUMMARY.

The persistent advance of the Japanese on the Asia 

mainland after the Sino-Japanese War of 1894-5, which 

represented the first major trial of Japan’s strength 

as reoriented along modern lines after the breakdown of 

the policy of seclusion, is a matter of historical record: 

the evidence is that Japan, driven by a sense of national 

mission which is fortified by a strong martial spirit and 

the
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the cult of Emperor worship, is bent like other dynamic 

national groupings in history on the building up of an em

pire for the maintenance and strengthening of its dominant 

position in Asia. The events of 1931-1933 (Manchurian In

cident, Lytton Report), 1932 (Shanghai hostilities, Shang- 
1933

hai Truce),/(Jehol and Great Wall fighting, Tangku Truce), 

and 1935 (Ch’in-Doihara and Ho-Umetsu Agreements) have led 

almost inevitably to the present Sino-Japanese hostilities.

It will be recalled that the National Government, be

fore the mere threat of hostilities on the part of the 

Kwantung Army, relinquished in 1935 to an important de

gree its sovereignty over North Hopei and committed itself 

by implication to a pro-Japanese policy in North China and 

that, apparently in something of a panic before the menace 

of trouble in Chahar as well, it removed Sung Che-yuan from 

his post of Provincial Chairman there on June 19, with the 

result that control over the area designated as North Cha

har (comprising the major portion of the province) was lost. 

The Kwantung Army ’five-province autonomy’ program, with 

Lieutenant-General Kenji Doihara as the leading Japanese 

figure behind it, was pushed forward by the employment of 

complaisant Chinese for the effecting of basic changes in 

the political structure of North China. Hsiao Chen-ying, 

connected with Sung Che-yuan, and Wang K’e-min, notorious 

by reason of his having been Minister of Finance and a 

leading member of the Anfu Clique at the time of the Nishi- 

hara loans, evidently committed themselves to the service 

of the Japanese cause in North China. The Peiping Politi

cal Affairs Adjustment Committee, with Huang Fu as its 
head,
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head, was abolished by Government mandate on August 29, 

1935. The day before, reputedly primarily as the result 

of negotiations by Hsiao Chen-ying on behalf of General 

Sung with the Nanking authorities and the Japanese side, 

flung Che-yuan was made Garrison Commander of the Peiping- 

Tientsin area. There was a contest between Hsiao Chen- 

ying and Wang K’e-min for the desirable post of Mayor of 

Peiping; in the end it went to neither, in part because 

of the intervention of General Shang Chen of the 32nd Army.*  

The National Government, however, was not prepared to give 

any substantial measure of support to General Shang and 

Mayor Yuan Liang of Peiping, the chief representatives of 

Nanking authority remaining in the Peiping area, and both 

were forced to relinquish their positions in North China. 

Sung Che-yuan became concurrently head of the Hopel-Chahar 

Political Council and the Hopei-Chahar Pacification Head

quarters, and Hsiao Chen-ying became Mayor of Tientsin, 

Ch’in Teh-ch’un (who had also negotiated with Chiang Kai- 

shek at the time of the change in status of Sung Che-yuan*s  

forces) obtained the Mayoralty of Peiping. Even before 

that Yin Ju-keng, Special Administrator for the Demilitar

ized Zone, had declared on November 24, 1935, the estab

lishment of the ’East Hopei Anti-Communist Autonomous Gov

ernment® .

The goal for which Doihara had been working was the 

establishment, as if by the will of the Chinese leaders in 

North China, of an autonomous regime which would comprise| 

the five provinces of Hopei, Chahar, Shantung, Shansi and 

___________ _________________________ Suiyuan. 
* Cf. Legation’s confidential despatch No. 3785, Septem

ber 13, 1935.
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Suiyuan. According to a local Chinese official, Sung Che- 

yuan and Hsiao Chen-ying had agreed vis-a-vis the Japanese 

(with Doihara representing the latter) to work for that 
goal in the same way as did Yin Ju—keng — all three received 

their posts in North China by reason of such agreement, and 

they were to work together for its fulfillment. The Dairen 
.conference of Japanese militarists in October 1935 had de
cided that an endeavor should be made to effect cooperation 

with China as a whole along economic, political and military 
lines, but should genuine cooperation not be forthcoming 
from the Chinese side then political relations between North 
China and Nanking were to be severed.*  Several factors 
coincided to render that pacific attempt at peaceful con

quest abortive. The conflict of jealous ambitions between 
Sung Che-yuan, Han Fu-chft and Yen Hsi-shan presented impor

tant difficulties in the first instance, and those difficul
ties were reinforced by the reappearance of a nascent spirit 

of nationalism in the current expressions of Chinese public 

opinion.**  The program might still have reached fruition, 
for important Japanese military men in early February 1936 

were bringing so much pressure on the several critical 
points in North China that success seemed imminent and 
General Sugiyama, Vice Chief-of-Staff at Tokyo, was sche

duled to leave Japan for ’Manchukuo® and North China on 
Februar ’ 20 - but on February 26 occurred the startling 
military revolt in Tokyo, evidently partly as a result of 

disagreement over the nation’s foreign policy. The need 
for making important readjustments within Japan generally, 

and
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and in the Japanese Army in particular, as a primary result 
caused a relaxation of pressure on China and as a secondary 
result stimulated the growth of the budding Chinese belief 

that Japan was vulnerable and in the not-distant future 
could be successfully resisted by a militant China.

Lieutenant-General Doihara left North China, and his 

^departure marked the suspension of the «five-province au
tonomy® scheme; his successor, Major General Matsumuro, 
was unable to cause Sung Che-yuan to make the desired de
claration of autonomy in the changed circumstances, and 

Hsiao Chen-ying, whose post as Tientsin Mayor was bound 
up with his prior promise that autonomy would be effected, 
saw his post taken over on June 18, 1936, by Sung’s sub
ordinate Chang Tzu-chung, Commander of the 38th Division 
of the 29th Army.

The year which elapsed after that time was consumed 
in efforts made by the Japanese to effect, through the es
tablishment of various innocuous quasi-commercial organs 

in Hopei, a degree of Sino-Japanese «economic cooperation® 
in North China, the indicated desiderata being: 1) con
struction of the Tsanghsien-Shihkiachuang and Tsinan-Shunteh 

railways; 2) development of North China agriculture, with 
especial reference to cotton culture; and 3) development 

of mining enterprises (the first project comprehending the 
reopening of the Lungyen Iron Mines) .* This program had 
been evolved by the new Japanese Ambassador, Kawagoe, while 
he was Consul General at Tientsin, and it had the approval 
of the Japanese military. The success of Nanking in over
throwing the semi-independent political and (Kuomintang)

Cf. Embassy’s telegram No. 422, August 28, 11 a.m., 1936.
Party
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Party organizations in the Southwest and the consequent 

incorporation of Kwangtung Province into the Nanking poli

tical and financial structure, together with the growth of 

a nationalism which was stimulated by Communist and leftist 

and Chiang Kai-shek’s own fascistic propaganda alike, re

sulted in the offering of increasing opposition to the 

efforts made by the Japanese side to accomplish some 

thoroughgoing readjustment of Sino-Japanese relations on 

a mutually profitable basis (where the leadership as well 

as technical assistance and much of the capital would have 

come from Japan).

The Japanese leaders had not failed to give warning, 

from time to time, that it regarded with serious concern 

the growth of an anti-Japanese nationalism in China, es

pecially as that nationalism was manifested in its Com

munistic aspects. The collapse of Chiang Kai-shek’s decade- 

old anti-Communist campaign in the summer of 1956, the de

fection of military groups in Northwest China and the de

tention of the Generalissimo himself at Sian in December 

1936 and the truce and half-agreement between the Nanking 

Government and the Communist Party which became manifest 

in January and February of 1937, could not have been viewed 

by the Japanese with other than disapproval and some appre

hension in the light of their conviction that the Communist 

ideology threatened the destruction of Japanese political 

ideals. The sudden collapse of the Hayashi Cabinet and the 

succession to power of Prince Konoye in May 1937 appears to 

have brought new decision into Japanese policy vis-a-vis

China. It was that decision, presumably, which was sketched
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in outline in Ambassador Kawagoe’s announcement of policy 

in June 1937, immediately prior to his departure for his 

post at Nanking, when he laid down four points to consti

tute the basis for negotiations with the Nanking Government: 

1) China must give full recognition to Japan’s right to ex

pand; 2) China must recognize the "inevitable11 relationship 

between "Manchukuo" and North China; 3) the Tangku Truce 

and the Ho-Umetsu Agreement cannot be abrogated; and 4) 

Japan will continue to treat with the regional authorities 

in North China in regard to economic matters there.

It is not of great importance to determine whether the 

Marco Polo Bridge incident of the night of July 7 was de

liberately created by the Japanese for the purpose of 

initiating a major drive for the conquest of North China: 

it suffices to observe that, as early as July 12, the Tokyo 

Government evidently decided to mobilize its national forces 

for a struggle the inevitability of which was accepted.*  

The scale of that mobilization should have left no doubt 

in the minds of the responsible Chinese leaders that Japan 

had embarked upon the second phase of its program, and 

that either prompt acceptance of the Japanese program or 

equally prompt preparations of the national forces for re
sistance were the only two practical alternatives. In the 

face of a strong tide of nationalism, the Generalissimo 

chose the latter, but not before he had endeavored to en

list the aid of the United States and Great Britain and 

intermediaries.

* For a detailed discussion of the Marco Polo bridge in
cident and the immediately subsequent events, see the 
Embassy’s confidential despatch No. 1377, August 17, 
1937.

Without material support from the National Government, 

lacking artillery, anti-aircraft equipment and airplanes, 
with
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with its central control shattered by intrigue, the 29th 

Army was left unconcentrated and uncoordinated in the 

Peiping-Tientsin area and collapsed before the attack of 

the Japanese forces in a matter of hours. The Japanese 

were also permitted to take the Initiative on the Nankow- 

Kalgan front, with the result that the Chinese troops 

there were also defeated and thrown back in disorder, and 

at present the Japanese forces on that line are continuing 

their drive westward along the P’ing-Sui Railway in the 

direction of Tatung. On the P’Ing-Han and Tsin-P’u Rail

ways, running southward from Peiping and Tientsin respec

tively, the cessation of the summer rains has heralded im

portant Japanese thrusts southward into Hopei and Shantung, 

in which two provinces some 33 divisions of Chinese troops 
(including 26 National Government divisions) are now con

centrated. The Japanese forces in North Hopei are estima

ted to total about 120,000 (excluding 30,000 on the Nankow- 

Kalgan-Chahar fronts), which is less than one-half the 

Chinese troop strength. The big military operations in 

Shanghai have caused the Nanking strategists to keep the 

pick of their troops and equipment in the lower Yangtze 

region, with the result that the Chinese troops in North 

China region are left without proper equipment (and per

haps without coordinated direction in accord with the es

tablished principles of strategy).It appears probable that 

the Japanese forces will push their North China campaign 

to a successful conclusion in Hopei.

Taking the alleged ”Plan for Invasion” as a basis for 

discussion, it will be observed that, in general, two main 
strategic
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strategic approaches to the problem of conquest are de

lineated by the unknown writer: 1) the warfare should be 

waged with speed, for both political and economic reasons, 

with the Japanese forces advancing rapidly along the main 

lines of communication in China toward the points of enemy 

concentration; and 2) with destruction of anti-Japanese 

elements and employment of friendly (or perhaps, ’’complai

sant") elements, there should be erected in the occupied 

areas political structures which would constitute support 

for the Imperial Army in its work of conquest. The par

ticular strategy laid down for the conquest of North China 

it will be noted, envisaged the formation of a strong base 

in the Peiping-Tientsin area, from which strong columns 

would proceed south along the P’ing-Han and Tsin-P’u rail

way lines. This major movement would be accompanied by a 

concomitant mobile thrust into the Northwest, presumably 

through Suiyuan Province, for the destruction of the Chi

nese war strength there and the erection of a Japanese- 

controlled political organization. Subsequently, the plan 

runs, the Japanese forces in Northwest China and those on 

the North China plain would converge on Chengchow and the 

conquest of North China would be completed, (it will be 

noted that the alleged plan evidently does not envisage 

the conquest of Central and South China, but only the 

destruction there of the power and will to resist and 

that this task has evidently been given to the Japanese 

Navy.)

The initial steps of the Japanese advance have been 

taken, whether in accord with the plan as alleged to exist 

or on the basis of some other plan: the Japanese arms are
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in control of the Peiping-Tientsin area, which they have 

made into a strong military base; the battle in the Shang

hai region is evidently developing along lines which offer 

a threat to the source of the National Government’s politi

cal, military, and financial power; the Japanese thrust 

into Chahar has resulted in the capture of Kalgan and thus 

operates as a check to the threat to the flank of the Japa- 

• nese forces, at the same time offering an opening for a 

strong drive which might be launched along the P’ing-Sui 

Railway either into north Shansi and east Suiyuan or into 

Shansi in the direction of Taiyuan, in an effort to shatter 

the Chinese military strength there.

The Chinese are already operating at a tactical dis

advantage. It is perhaps open to dispute which of the 

belligerents has suffered more losses in war-planes and 

air personnel in the air operations which have occurred 

to date, but there is no doubt that Japan has greater re

sources for replacement of both; Its present campaign is 

evidently being conducted according to plans for which ade

quate preparation has been made for implementation.

There has been no discussion in this despatch of the 

relationship of third Powers to the present conflict and 

of the probable consequences of those relationships. The 

Interests of the United States, Great Britain and the Union 

of Soviet Socialist Republics in the events in China are 

direct, and the relations of Germany and Italy with Japan 

and the inter-relation of factors in Europe and Asia 

cannot be ignored in the endeavor to assess the existing 

political situation. The signing on August 21 of the Sino- 

Soviet treaty of non-aggression carries a significance which

makes
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makes graphic the general principle that the course of 

the present struggle between China and Japan may not be 

entirely determined by factors existing in the two coun

tries alone. These and allied subjects will be treated 

by the Embassy in subsequent despatches.

Respectfully yours, 

For the Ambassador:

Frank P. Lockhart
Counselor of Embassy

1/ Translation entitled 
”Great Plan of Japanese 
Imperialism for Invasion 
of China”.

Original and 5 copies to Department.
Copy to Embassy, Nanking.
Copy to Embassy, Tokyo.

710 Sino-Japanese

EC/kt
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GREAT PLAN OF JAPANESE IMPERIALISM FOR INVASTION 
OF CHINA

(Translation of document alleged to be the Chinese trans
lation of Japanese-language instructions obtained as a 
consequence of a recent minor rebellion of a ’’Manchuku.oan” 
unit along the Great Wall. The ’’certain country” referred 
to in this text is China: cf. note at end: EC*

Tr ans 1 a to r : EC

(This information comes from a Highway Bureau man v.ho ob
tained it from a friend in military circles who had copied 
it from the original text without being very adept in the 
(Japanese?) language.)

A Kweisui telegram of the 14th (June?) states that the 

vanguard of the forces opposing Japan, by reason of the re

volt of Japanese (Manchoukuo?) troops, obtained there the 

secret draft of documents for the invasion of China by the 

Japanese armies. Those were today (14th) transmitted to 

the authorities. The substance of the original text is as 

follows:

When the Empire is, in its domestic aspect, in the midst of 

deep consideration (of its problems) in time of war it would 

pass through many hindering contradictions (Chinese text ob

scure, error: EC). The insufficiency of strength of pro

duction, insufficiency of preparation for production, lack 

of sufficient raw materials and insufficiency of capital 

funds stored up, all these necessitate the beginning of a 

new struggle (conflict) to bring about a making up of the 

deficiencies. Moreover the increase of instability of 

power within the country(this designating the revolutionary 

influence), the ebullience of the strikes, also necessitates 

the movement outward in a national war for the purpose of 

settling (internal questions). Now the unification of the 

domestic affairs of a certain country (China) are about to 

be announced as completed, and many elements such as a

certain
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certain Commander ... a certain Chairman ... and others ... 

are scheming to pull themselves together. Therefore con

flict is still more necessitated for the support of friendly- 

governmental power established (by the Japanese? EC) within 

that country or within areas occupied by the Imperial forces 

(Morth China, Manchoukuo; obscure Chinese text? EC).

Should conflict begin at once it is even so a little late. 

Would it be well to wait until the complete achievement of 

the country’s unification is announced? In these circum

stances, the above mentioned conflict necessitates a new 

struggle, and attention should be paid to the several special 

items below: 1) speed in warfare: because whether it be 

from the standpoint of economics or politics the Empire 

would find it hard to hold out for long, and from the view

point of military strategy is not strong in its defenses. 

2) restrict military operations to a line along the main 

lines of communications; at present the Empire in order to 

facilitate the taking over of the main cities of a certain 

country (China) along the coast, rivers and main lines of 

communication, should properly advance at speed on those 

various points in a certain country where the latter’s troops 

can quickly concentrate for battle and where various defense 

preparations have already been made.

E) an effort should be made to set up and to strengthen 

friendly governmental power for the shielding of the new 

advance of the Imperial Army, and that not only in areas 

which have already been conquered or areas which are just 

in the process of occupation.

4) quickly stimulate those certain (? administrative organs: 

obscure text? EC) in a certain country (China) friendly to 

Japan
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Japan as well as certain commanders, gentlemen, Chairmen 

end other elements with power of shaking things up. to em

ploy all varieties of clever means to shatter organizations 

opposing Japan (such as a certain Northern Army and certain 

troops). Elements opposing Japan should be moreover sub

jected to criticism or pressure. Besides this, in dealing 

with the National Salvation League of the People’s Front 

group, they should all be wiped out with one swoop without 

limitations of the sentence to the upper strata (of leaders) 

only.

b) efforts must be made to decrease the strength of anti- 

Japanism in the northern section (of China, and) the Empire 

should at once despatch heavy forces of picked naval units 

to attack along the coast and the rivers in order to inter

rupt communications; moreover, advance in an enveloping 

movement should be made through the northwest (Suiyuan? EC) 

in order to separate the (Chinese) military strength in the 

North and at various places along the coast.

Military strategy for conquest of North China.

1) the Eopeh-Chahar military front; heavy troops to be used 

in holding the Peiping-Tientsin area so that it may be a 

point of support in North China. Picked troops should in 

addition to go south along the Tsin-p’u and P’ing-Han lines, 

while forces disembarking at Tsingtao would join with them 

at Tsinan, Tsining (s.w. Shantung J EC) oT Kaifeng and cut 

the Lunghai front. Heavy forces would in addition be em

ployed to hold Paoting or Shihchiachuang to await the oppor

tunity for advance into Shansi, at the same time that they 

would check any advance of Chinese troops northward from 

Honan. Besides this, it would be even more necessary to 

blockade the ocean ports of North China such as Tsingtao
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and Tangku, and to cut connections between the Northeastern 

bandits (Manchurian Volunteers) and China.

2) Northwestern military front: picked troops to begin a 

war of movement employing encircling tactics to advance for 

the destruction of cities in the interior. If the war of 

movement is successful there would be set up promptly in 

Suiyuan, Shensi, Ninghsia, Kansu and Chlnghai friendly 

political authorities at the same time that union between 

China and the Soviets was interrupted; it would subsequently 

be feasible for the Imperial forces stationed in Shensi and 

Kansu to join forces with the Imperial forces of the Hopeh- 
Chahar battle front and bear on Chengchow, and thus skil

fully to avoid the intervention of the Powers.

3) the Tsingtao-Tangku battle fronts the two points are 

the victorious road for the occupation of North China by 

the Imperial Army. Sasebo (Japan) would be the point of 

focus, and after the naval and military forces had disem

barked (in China) they would reach Taiyuan by way of Tsing- 

tao and along the Kiao-Tsi and Tsang-Shih (Tsanghsien- 

Shlhchlachuang) lines, or would reach Taiyuan by way of 

Tangku and along the Tsin-Pu and Tsang-Shih lines.

Attack on North China and South China.

1) Yangtze River battle front: The Imperial (naval?) forces 

ought to proceed upstream along the Yangtze River for the 

bombardment and destruction of all important cities along 

the banks such as Nanking and Chinkiang. Planes would also 
be used to bomb Suchow, Nanking, Shanghai, et cetera. In 

addition the naval forces concentrated at the focal point 

Sasebo ought at the time of bombardment and destruction of 

cities along the coast to blockade the several coastal pro

vinces
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vinces and manifest its power.

2) Fukien battle front: Kilung in North Formosa would be 

used as focal point to facilitate the attack on Foochow or 

its blockade; or, planes could be used to bomb the coastal 
cities (of that province).

2) Kwangchowan-Hongkong battle front: Hainan Island would 

be used as focal point for an attack east of Canton; or, 

^planes could be used to bomb Canton and the Yueh-Han Rail
way.

Those secret documents moreover explain in detail that such 

military strategy cannot be advanced altogether at one time 

because of the serious problems of finance, administration 

and especially the intervention of the Powers in the diplo

matic realm, therefore it should energetically be planned 

that there be temperateness in international relations but 

use the method of sudden attack and grasp victory by ex

ceeding their (Powers’?) expectations. At the same time 

other matters would be used to divert attention and advance 

be made along that line, while on the other hand sudden 

attack would bring about the fruition of the complete 

national policy.

NOTE: the twTo characters certain country in the text in

dicate China.

Rec’d July 20, 1937.

Trans July 22, 1937

EC
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

FROM Tsingtao via N. -R*  
18,I957Dated October

Rec’d 6:45 nr

COPIES SENT TO 
O.N.L AND MJ.D y 

---------- — flflt

a reliable source in Tsinanfu

DiviisiOa^

CT1 91937

stS^ES

P. fii

P

RB 

apo 

'.'ecrEtary of StatE 

'/ashington.

October 18, 3 

A report from

that it would appear Japanese will hold up their drive 
towa?d Tsinanfu. The report would^(^)th^E are negotia" 

tions in progress between the Japanese and the Governor 

of Shantung. On the other hand there are reports that 

the Japanese forcEB have reached a point thirty-one miles 

north of Tsinanfu and that fighting continues.

Sent to the Department, hanking, Peiping.

SOKOBIN

is-a-i-en
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Rn TELEGRAM RECEIVED
A portion of this telegram_____
must be closely paraphrased 
before being communicated^to 
anyone. (A)

AFENBASSY PEIPING 
AFEFBASSY NANKING 
AKCONSUL SHANGHAI 
AFCONSUL HANKOW

SECRETARY OF STATE
WASHINGTON

FROM Canton via N

Dated October

Rec’d 6:25

COPlES.SJEiN'LTO 
O.N.I. D M.I.O. I

p. m

R«
13, 1937

mP

ID 
CMOctober 18, 5

(GRAY) Canton Hong Kong Railway through service

reported this morning. No air raids reported sinot.

fifteenth presumably due to strong winds.

Press reports new concentration of thirty JapanESE

warships near Hong Kong.

Informed by Kwangsi military representative that, 

of Kwangsi’s 1,300,000 trained militia reserves, a total

of over 200,000 have been called to active service to

date; that, of the latter, considerable numbers have gone

to front to maintain strength of the two Kwangsi regular

armies (END GRAY) while others have been recently organized

into a new "31st" Kwangsi Army which will shortly appear

at the front. From independent information it is believed

this

94/10724
 

F
 / FG yæ

E;
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RB -2- October 18, 5 p. m. from Canton 

this army compares well with regulars and possesses 

modern infantry Equipment including new British rifles 

It is reported to number 50,000 men.

Mailed Hong Kong, Swatow.
LINNELL

SMS

NPL
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A telegram under date October 18 from the Ameri

can Consul General at Canton reads substantially as 

follows:

Canton Hong Kong Railway through service reported 

this morning. No air raids reported sinoe fifteenth 

presumably due to strong winds.

Press reports now concentration of thirty Japanese 

warships near Hong Kong.

Informed by Kwangsi military representative that, 

of Kwangs!'a 1,300,000 trained militia reserves, a total 

of over 200,000 have been called to active service to 

date; that, of the latter, considerable numbers have 

gone to front to maintain strength of the two Kwangs! 

regular armies, while others, who will shortly appear 

at the front, have been recently organised into a new 

"31st" Kwangs! Army. It is understood from independent 

information that this army, which is said to comprise in 

the neighborhood of 50,000 men and which has infantry 

equipment of a modern type including rifles of British 

manufacture, compares well with regular troops.

FE:R0M:81£J PE 10/19/37
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

RB
aro

PLAIN AND GRAY
From , o

Shanghai via N,. K*
Dated October 18> 1937

Rec’d 5:08 p*  mi

Secretary of State

Washington.
COPIES SEN
O.N.l. AND /V

,.4U

I '

867, October

From reports

18, 7 p. m

or \

w r
from official sources it appeal that

1990 Chinese and 16 foreigners have been killed and 2800 

Chinese and 27 foreigners have been injured in the neutral 

foreign protected areas at Shanghai from August 13 up to 

October 10 from airplane bombs and anti-aircraft and other 

missiles. Of the 16 foreigners three were Americans. 

These figures do not include the dead and injured during 

recent days.

For your information it is also reported that 15 

Chinese and 3 foreigners were killed and 69 Chinese and 

8 foreigners were injured in assalts by Chinese mobs. 

Of the 3 foreigners killed, 2 were Japanese and one 

Portugese mistaken for Japanese. Of the 8 foreigners 

injured, 2 were Japanese, and one Korean, one Formosan, 

3 Russian and one British.

Sent to the Department. Repeated to Nanking, Peiping, 

GAUSS

RGC: SMS
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Department of State

Division of Far Eastern Affairs

October 20, 1937.

Reference Shanghai’s 868, 
October 18, 8 p. m., and 865, 
October 18, 5 p. m.

In the latter telegram under 
reference, Shanghai has requested 
the Embassy at Nanking to make 
appropriate representations to the 
Chinese Government in regard to the 
bombing and destruction of the 
Seventh Day Adventist Mission’s 
property by Chinese planes.

No action on the part of the 
Department is required.
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

GRAY

FROM Shanghai via N. R

Dated

Secretary of State, ShN”}
O N.I. AND ,V1J.

rashington

Japanese continue heavy shelling

October 18, 1937

5 p* m

ly 859,' October 15, 6 p

868, October 18, 8 p. m.

Rec’d

bombing ofand

Mvialoü of 
tASTLHH Aft

Psttmenf of Sferf.

Chinese positions particularly along the Nanhsiang— 

(/)ang front but are not believed to have made any

material gains

Japanese planes continue daily bombing operations

around Shanghai but are not now so close to the boundaries

of the International Settlement, Chinese planes raided

793
*94/

I 0726

ihanghai on the nights of October 16 and 17, During 

the course of last night’s raid ten incendiary bombs 

are reported to have been dropped on the Hongkew and

Yangtzepoo areas, causing no damage to military objectives 

but destroying a building belonging to the Seventh Day

Adventist Mission and damaging the Japanese isolation 

hospital*

GAUSS

SMS
•TJ

NPL
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This teTEgram must be From 
closely paraphrased be
fore being communicated 
to anyone. (A)

'^DEPARTM^T

Nanking via N. R»

October 18, I957Dated

Rec’d 3:40 p.m

ecretary of State

Washington

825, October 18, 5 p.m, 
Peiping’s 659,/october 15, 5 p.m

The determination of Nanking to continue the present

struggle with Japan is based, if my estimate of the views

of local officials responsible for that determination is

correct, upon Nanking’s belief that it is waging a defensive

struggle against military forces of Japan occupying Chinese

territory. I do not discover here any willingness on the 

part of the Chinese authorities to concede Japan’s right to 

occupy North China in spite of the collapse of Chinese 

resistance. On the contrary, I find here a current 

conviction that North China is still Chinese territory in 

spite of Japanese military operations and believe that it 2 
will be difficult to persuade Nanking to accept any proposes j?

— O for a peaceful Solution of the present hostilities that 

will leave Japanese forces in possession of those areas.

793.94/10727

The prevailing opinion here, if I read it correctly, is that

it rests with Tokyo to end present difficulties by with

drawing Japanese forces of invasion now operating on

Chinese
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JR -2- #825, October 18, 5 p.m., from Nanking via N. R.

Chinese soil in Southern as well as Northern China. 

Japanese invasion of China has resulted in bringing into 

one camp all of the hitherto dissenting elements in the 

political life of China. This leadership of the country, 

which now includes Chinese who fought for the establishment 

o’f a Communist regime in China, would find it now difficult 

to accept a settlement of the present hostilities which 

would leave Japanese forces occupying Chinese territory. 

It is convinced of the righteousness of its position and 

does not yet feel that its power of . resistance is 

exhausted.

Sent to the Department, Peiping, Tokyo.

JOHNSON

CSB
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HB TELEGRAM RECEIVED
This telegram must be 
closely paraphrased BTu 
fore being communicated 
to anyone. (A) From Nanking via N*  R' 

October 18,Dated
Rec’d 3:40 p. ».

Secretary of State
'Washington

i

825, October 18, 5 p. m
JCr10i93/ I

Peiping’s 659/ October 15 5 n. m
The to continue the present

struggle
of local

correct,
struggle

determination of Nanking
with Japan is based, if my estimate of the views 
officials responsible for that determination is 
upon Nanking’s belief that it is waging a defensive 

Japan occupying Chinese 
be difficult to

against military forces of
territory. (?) and believe that it will
nersua.de Nanking to accept any proposals for a peaceful

(0 
CM

<D

h)
o

solution of the present hostilities that will leave Jap-
anese forces in possession of those areas. The prevailing 
opinion here, if I read it correctly, (?) discover here
any willingness on the part of the Chinese authorities to o

concede Japan’s right to occupy North China in spite of to

the collapse of Chinese resistance. On the contrary, I 
find here a current conviction that North China is still

K 
u

4’ Chinese territory in spite of Japanese. It rests with 
Tokyo to end present difficulties by withdrawing Japanese

forces m

3 0

nersua.de
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RB -2- No. 825, October 18, 5 p. m. from Nanking

forces of invasion now operating on Chinese soil in 

Southern as well as Northern China. Japanese invasion 

of China has resulted in bringing into one camp all of 

the hitherto dissenting elements in the political life 

of China. This leadership of the country, which now 

includes Chinese who fought for the establishment of 

a Communist regime in China, would find it now difficult 

to accept a settlement of the present hostilities which 

would leave Japanese forces occupying Chinese territory. 

It is convinced of the righteousness of its position and 

does not yet feel that its power of resistance is exhausted.

Sent to the Department, Peiping, Tokyo.

JOHNSON

SKI

NPL
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

From

RB GRAY AND PLAIN
Peiping via N.R
Dated October 18, 1937

"ecretary of State
Washington

COPIES SE 
O.N.l. AND

Rec’d 2:45 p
£>it-

674, October 18, 7 p. m.
7 / ô

Embassy’s 661( October 16, 4 p. m

One. Information is not (repeat not) available in
Peiping with regard to the truth of Chinese claim of 
successes in Shansi. The Japanese controlled local press 
makes no reference today to the Shansi situation. The 
local Japanese military spokesman stated this afternoon 
that he is without information in this regard.

Two. The local press reports today that Japanese 
forces have occupied Hanian, which is about half way 
between Shunteh and Changteh (Anyhang) on the Peiping- 
Hankow Railway, and that Paot'ou, the terminal of the 
Peiping-Suiyuan Railway, has fallen.

Three. There is little information about the situa- 
tion in Shantung but unconfirmed reports continue to reach
Peiping that Shantung north of the Yellow River will in 
all probability come under Japanese control without military

machinery
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RB -2- #674, October 18, 7 p. m. from Peiping 

machinery.
Four. A competent foreigner in Mukden reports that 

the railway authorities have announced that passenger 
service on Manchurian railways will be restricted from 

’October 18, the temporary suspension of 52 trains, in

cluding the two weekly trains from Harbin to Manchouli and 
vice versa operated in connection with the Transsiberian 
Railway express trains, and that the alleged reason is 
the "facilitating of transportation of Manchurian produce.

Five. Passenger service has been resumed between 
Peiping and Kalgan, with one train running each way daily.

Six. The remaining three Europeans in the hands of 
volunteers since August 30 returned to Peiping yesterday, 

z / 70^4
having been voluntarily released (Embassy’s 627y October 7 
3 p. m.). It is reliably reported that this volunteer 
organization has increased in number and is now harassing 
small Japanese units in the vicinity of the hills north

west ’■ of Peiping.
Repeated to Nanking and Tokyo.

LOCKHART

CSB
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Department of State

Division of Far Eastern Affairs

October 22, 1937

The Embassy at Tokyo in despatch 
No. 2614 of October 1, 1937, reports that 
the ineffectiveness of the League of 
Nations in dealing with international 
disputes up to the present Has made Japan 
increasingly confident that*dt''will  ba \ 
unable to thwart Japan’s present course. 
Japanese officials and press have de
nounced League action in connection with 
the present conflict, and the 
Office spokesman has declared 
was not concerned with League 
that the League was biased in 
China.

Foreign 
that Japan 
action and. 
favor of

: JWB:NN FE

4^; ■■■
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THE FOREIGN SERVICE 
OF THE 

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

No. 2614.
AMERICAN E

Tokyo, October /I,
SUBJECT : JAPAN

CO

u_'

Honorable

AND THS LEAGUE

SY

«(„s
ocr 2 81937

The
The Secretary of State

of

Washington

OF NATIONS.

S /S37

despatch No*  1244
April 19, 193fe, on the subject of Japan’s withdrawal

Since the writing of the Embassy’s

tapm the League of Nations, there have been no indications
that Japan’s feeling of imperviousness with respect to League

b action has in any way decreased. In the despatch
reference it was pointed out that Japan’s feeling
dence vis-a-vis the League had been brought about

under
of confi-
by that

organization’s failure to thwart Japan’s aims in Manchuria
and in Shanghai and by the League’s subsequent inability to
deal effectively with the
with the Italo-Abyssinian
lateral abrogation of the

Bolivian-Paraguayan armed dispute
conflict, and with Germany’s uni-
military clauses of the Versailles

Treaty. Meanwhile, Japan’s confidence has been bolstered by co

the League’s failure to liquidate the international situation
arising from the civil war in Spain

Furthermore

(0 04(0
Oft) (0

. di
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Furthermore, during the present Sino-Japanese conflict 

the Japanese Government has repeatedly stated that it will 

not tolerate the intervention of third parties in the dis

pute. Therefore it was a foregone conclusion that Japan 

would decline the invitation of the League of Nations to 

participate in the meetings of the Committee of 23 for the 

consideration of the recent Chinese appeal to the League 

urging it to denounce Japan as the aggressor in the hostilities 

between Japan and China and to check the aggression.

Japanese officials as well as the Japanese press have 

denounced in no uncertain terms the decision of the advisory 

Committee of 23 to hold discussions concerning the Sino- 

Japanese conflict and also the League’s resolution condemning 

Japanese aerial bombardment of undefended cities with the 

consequent death of civilians, including women and children. 

With regard to the first action of the League, the spokesman 

of the Japanese Foreign Office read a prepared statement to 

foreign newspaper correspondents on September 15 in which he 

asserted that Japan was not concerned with any of the dis

cussions of the League of Nations since it was not a member 

of that body and had consistently maintained a policy of non

cooperation with the League. In addition, the spokesman 

stated that the League’s attitude was biased for the reason 

that the organization had listened only to the arguments of 

the Chinese.

On September 26 the Japanese Government sent a formal 

reply in rejection of the League of Nations’s invitation to 

participate in the Committee of 23 for deliberation on the 

Chinese appeal. After the conventional preface in justifica

tion of Japan’s actions on the ground that the Chinese Govern

ment had consistently pursued a national policy of resistance 

and provocation against Japan, the Japanese Government’s 

reply went on to state that the Japanese Government was

confident
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confident "as it had declared on several past occasions", 

that a proper and adequate formula for solution might be 

found only through direct negotiations between Japan and 

China and that the Japanese Government’s attitude toward 

the international deliberations of the League of Nations 

remained unchanged.

The Japanese press expressed the opinion that the 

League’s invitation to Japan had been issued only as a 

face-saving device and as a means of enabling China to 

take part in the discussions. Furthermore, the press as

sailed the League as an organization lacking both in au

thority and in realism and warned that a "reckless attitude" 

on the part of the League suggesting intervention, would do 

more harm than good.

Even more pronounced was the adverse criticism, both by 

Japanese officials and by the newspapers, of the League's 

' resolution which condemned Japanese aerial attacks on unde

fended Chinese cities and declared that such unjustifiable 

methods of warfare caused the death of many innocent civilians, 

including women and children. At a press conference on Sep- 

ternber 28 the Foreign Office spokesman stated that the Japanese 

nation was "deeply indignant" at the irresponsible way in which 

the League of Nations had adopted the condemnatory resolution, 

pointed out that the League’s action had been taken not on 

any formal evidence but on the basis of inaccurate reports 

from the Chinese side, and denied that Nanking and Canton 

are undefended cities. According to Dome!, on the same day 

the Japanese naval authorities condemned the League’s step 

on much the same grounds. In their comments on the League’s 

resolution, both the Foreign Office and the Navy Ministry 

attempted to justify the Japanese bombing of Nanking and Canton 

on the ground that warnings had been issued in advance that 

such bombing would take place, thus enabling civilians to move

I' -i°-
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to places of safety. In this connection it should he noted 

that in his reply to my representations of September 22 con

cerning the bombing of Nanking this matter of advance warning 

was the argument advanced by the Minister for Foreign Affairs 

in support of the contention that Japanese bombing operations 

were not aimed at non-combatants.

The Japanese press also condemned the League’s resolution 

for the alleged reason that it was based on "inaccurate and 

unilateral" reports concerning the actual bombing operations. 

The newspapers reiterated the official statement that Japan’s 

policy was definitely opposed to attacks on non-combatants, 

as evidenced by the warning given to officials and nationals 

of third Powers and to Chinese civilians in Nanking, and by 

the postponement of the bombing of the Canton-Hankow railway 

until the evacuation of non-combatants had been completed.

The YOMIURI of September 28 accused the League of indulging 

in a mere academic and sentimental discussion. The ASAHI of 

September 29 said that because of its adoption of the obnoxious 

resolution the League of Nations had no moral reason for 

existence. The YOMIURI of September 29 emphasized the allega

tion that the League had lost its influence and prestige be

cause of its "rash and sentimental actions" and went on to 

say that if the League should continue making such mistakes 

and to ignore its past failures its collapse would be accelerated. 

Perhaps the strongest editorial opinion was that expressed by 

the TOKYO NICHI NICHI of September 30, which stated that no 

decision reached by the League of Nations at the present time 

would in any way affect Japan, and that the undisguised, actions 

of Great Britain aiming at inducing world opinion to rise 

against Japan, would not only badly affect the "peace of the 

Orient" but would cause Great Britain to "come to grief". 

In denouncing the League’s resolution, the MIYAKO of September 

30 made the statement that weak countries sympathize with each

other
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other and that large Powers want to interfere with Japan 

because of their jealousy over Japan’s phenomenal growth.

As of possible interest to the Department I enclose a 

1/ clipping from the TOKYO NTCHI NICHE of September 29 of an 

article by Mr. Janies Yosuke Nakamura in which the writer 

expounds his concept of the international legal aspects of 

China’s appeal to the League of Nations and stresses the 

.point that China should be adjudged the aggressor in view 

of its alleged violation of a demilitarized zone by movement 

of its troops into the area forbidden to Chinese troops by 

the Ho-Umezu agreement. There are also enclosed the follow- 

2/ ing clippings: from the JAPAN ADVERTISER of September 16, 

giving the text of the Foreign Office spokesman’s statement 

relative to League of Nations discussions arising from China’£ 

3/ appeal to the League; from the JAPAN TIMES of September 29, 

quoting the Foreign Office spokesman’s statement concerning 

the resolution by which the League condemned the bombing of 

defenseless Chinese towns by Japanese planes; and from the 

4/ JAPAN ADVERTISER of September 29, containing the remarks 

attributed by Domei to the Japanese naval authorities on the 

question of the League’s resolution.

Joseph C. Grew.

Enclosures :
Four clippings as stated above.

800.
GDA:mg

Copy to Consulate, Geneva, 
" " Embassy, Nanking,

” " Embassy, Moscow.
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The Tokyo Nichi Nichi.
Tokyo, Wednesday, Sept. 29, 1937.

On China’s Appeal to The League
By James Yosuke Nakamura

The object of thi*  comment i« to clarify the fine points involved in 
the appeal and to show that the appeal is unfounded, showing con
versely the justification of the Japanese actions. The first part deals 
with the League of Nations and the second part with appeal.

The League of Nations
The Covenant

China has appealed to the League 
of Nations in connection with the 
present Sino-Japanese conflict, basing 
its appeal on the following articles:

Article X.—The members of the 
League undertake to respect and pre
serve as against external aggression 
the territorial integrity and existing 
political independence of all members 
of the League, In case of any such 
aggression, or in case of any threat 
or danger of such aggression, the 
Council shall advise upon the means 
by which this obligation shall be 
fulfilled.

Article XI.— 1, Any war or threat 
of war, whether immediately affect
ing any of the members of the 
League or not, is hereby declared a 
matter of concern to the , whole 
League, and the League shall take 
any action that may be deemed wise 
and effectual to safeguard the peace 
of nations. In case any such emer
gency should arise, the Secretary- 
General shall, on the request of any 
member of the League, forthwith 
summon a meeting of the Council.

2. It is also declared to be the 
friendly right of each member of the 
League to bring to the attention of 
the Assembly or of the Council any 
circumstance whatever affecting inter
national relations which threatens to 
disturb international peace or the 
good understanding between nations 
upon which peace depends.

Article XVII.—1. In the event of 
a dispute between a member of the 
League and a State which is not a 
member of the League, or between 
states not members of the League, 
the state or states not members of 
the League shall be invited to accept 
the obligations of membership in the 
League for the purposes of such dis
pute, upon such conditions as the 
Council may deem just. If such in
vitation is accepted, the provisions of 
Articles XII to XVI inclusive shall 
be applied with such modifications as 
may be deemed necessary by the 
Council.

2. Upon such invitation being 
given, the Council shall immediately 
institute an inquiry into the circum
stances of the dispute and recom
mend such action as may seem best 
and most effectual in the circum
stances.

3. If a state so invited shall re
fuse to accept the obligations of 
membership in the League for the 
purposes of such dispute, and shall 
resort to war against a member of 
the League, the provisions of Article 
XVI shall be applicable as against the 
state taking such action.

4. If both parties to the dispute 
when so invited refuse to accept the 
obligations of membership in the 
League for the purposes of such dis
pute, the Council may take such meas
ures and make such recommendations 
as will prevent hostilities and will 
result in the settlement of the dis
pute.

The most effective weapon of the 
third clause of Article XVII is the 
first clause of Article XVI (the so- 
called “sanctions” clause) which is 
as follows:

Sanction*  Clause
1. Should any member of the 

League resort to war in disregard of 
its covenants under Articles XII, 
XIII, or XV, it shall ipso facto be 
deemed to have committed an act of 
war against all other members of the 
League, which hereby undertake im
mediately to subject it to the sever- 
ence of all trade or financial rela
tions, the prohibition of all inter
course between their nationals and 
the nationals of the covenant-break
ing state, and the prevention of all 
financial, commercial, or personal in
tercourse between the nationals of the 
covenant-breaking state and the na
tionals of any other state, whether 
a member of the League or not.

The exercise of this power by the 
League is authorised only to uphold 
and protect the Covenant, the under
lying spirit and tenor of which is to 
prevent war and to make it illegal.

The Covenant restricts the right of 
going to war and imposes the obliga
tion to attempt to settle all disputes 
peacefully. This obligation is rein
forced by a collective obligation to 
coerce a state resorting to war in 
defiance of its pledge to attempt to 
settle disputes peacefully.

L. Oppenheim is doubtful whe
ther the more drastic of the vari
ous forms of action contemplated 
by the first clause of Article XV— 
which makes it obligatory to cut 
off relations with a covenant-break
er—can be reconciled with a state 
of peace, and inclines to the view 
that they involve war.

But C. Howard-Ellis says that it 
is difficult to see why boycott and 
pacific blockade, which are as far 
as most League members consider 
themselves bound to go by Article 
XVI, should not be compatible 
with peace, even in Oppenheim’s 
view. But to make either effec
tive there should be agreement be
tween the United States and the 
members of the League as to what 
constituted an aggressor and how 
to deal with him.

League Machine
The Covenant assigns many specific 

duties to the Council. Of its 26 arti
cles, 16 mention things which involve 
in some way action by the Council. 
Especially large are its powers in the 
proceedings by which the League 
acts to avert a threatened war. In 
all international disputes referred to 
the League, it is the body that con
ducts intervention, directs investiga
tions, and in the end approves arbi
tral decision*.

The Council, a small group of lead
ing members of the League, meeting 
every three months or oftener to set
tle disputes and guide the activities
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of the technical, advisory, and ad
ministrative organisations on the 
general lines and within the budge-

। tary limits held down by the Assem
bly, represents the steering-wheel.

The Council has a double function 
to perforin—it acts as a supervisory 
and executive organ on the basis of 
the Assembly’s resolutions or by vir
tu re of special clauses of the Coven
ant or peace treaties, and is a body 
for mediation or conciliation in dis
putes by means of inquiry and report 
on the basis of Articles XI, XV, and 
XVII of the Covenant.

The Council’s decision when taken 
is merely a unanimous public recom
mendation to the parties. Neither 
party need accept the recommenda
tion, although whichever does so is 
protected by the League in case of 
attack by the other. Throughout the 
proceedings of the Council and whe
ther it succeeds in reaching unanim
ity or not, the main factor relied on 
is the power of world public opinon.

The Council tends more and more 
to keep itself in reserve as a body 
for focusing the political authority 
of the League on the disputants in 
order to make them accept a solution 
recommended by, e.g., an expert 
commission, strengthened in its legal 
aspect by an advisory opinion from: 
the Court and supplemented by nego
tiation between the parties, in the 
presence of the representatives of one 
or more disinterested states (th rap
porteur or special sub-committee of 
the Council). It was under this prin
ciple that the Lytton commission was 
created in connection with the Man
churian incident.

Must Hold Key Position
The League, if it is properly to dis

charge its duty as an arbitrator or 
judge in the event of a breach, must 
also be in the position of being able 
to supervise the execution of the pro
visions. It must be in the possession 
of the evidence of its own officers 
when a breach is alleged; it must not 
have to depend on the conflicting and 
hastily reported stories of agents of 
the powers which are on the verge of[ 
becoming belligerents.

Appeal Unfounded
Compulsion Short of War

The classic treaties on interna
tional law all describe a class of 
measures of compulsion falling short 
of war which are generally regarded 
as occupying a kind of no-man’s-land 
between peace and war.

Oppenheim says that “compulsive 
means of settlement of differences 
are measures containing a certain 
amount of compulsion taken by a 
state for the purpose of making an
other state consent to such settlement 
of a difference as is required by the 
former”.

Such measures, he says, must be 
sharply distinguished from war on 
the following grounds:

“(1) Although compulsive means 
‘frequently consist of harmful 
measures, they are not considered 

as acts of war, either by the con
flicting states or by other states, 
and consequently all relations of 
peace, such as diplomatic and com
mercial intercourse, the execution 
of treaties, and the like, remain 
undisturbed. Compulsive means 
are in theory and practise con
sidered peaceable, although not 
amicable, means of settling inter
national differences’.”

Right of Self-Preservation
Prof. Bruce Williams says that:
“Each independent state has full 

discretionary legal right to determine 
when, and under what circumstances, 
and for the attainment of what pur
poses, it will declare war or threaten 
war against state or take any other 
aggressive action toward it.”

In other words, international law 
considers all war equally legitimate, 
whether or not it originates in flat 
violation of treaty obligations or of 
the principles of international law.

Westlake argues that the existence 
of the state itself should be sub
ordinated to the maintenance of 
justice.

Charles C. Morrison writes that:
“The law says that I must not com

mit murder. But to defend myself 
against a murderous attack is rny 
‘inherent and inalienable*  right - that 
is, juridicably inherent and in
alienable.”

Analogically the same applies to 
acts of states.

Proof of Aggression
Among the minor devices for the 

preservation if peace, one of the 
most interesting and perhaps one 
of the most successful, is that of 
the demilitarized zone (ref. Umezu*  
Ho agreement). It provides a 
direct, physical, and intelligible test 
of “aggression” at the beginning 
of war; the belligerent who first 
invades the demilitarized zone 
whether by earth, sea, or air, pro
claims himself the aggressor. The 
invasion, in fact, of a demilitarized 
zone is an overt act establishing the 
“resort to war” of which Article 
XVI of the Covenant speaks (1).
(1) This determination of the ag

gressor is a cardinal point in any 
general measures for the avoidance 
of war. Vague general phrases such 
as Hallam’s “the aggressor in a war 
is not the first who uses forces, but 
the first who renders force necessary” 

.are of little help.
j It is an undeniable fact that 

China’s flagrant violation of the 
Umezu-Ho agreement was one of 
the causes which precipitated the 
present conflict. The natural con
sequence of which is that China 
herself is guilty of aggression, al
though she strongly pleads that 
Japan has committed it against her.
Article X, about with centered 

much controversy, was intended as a 
warning to states contemplating acts 
of territorial aggression. Whether 
Japan has committed aggression 
against China, the nature of the pres
ent hostilities speaks plainly for it

self. That the present hostilities are 
not aggressive acts is further proved 
by the following:

“To justify the violation of the 
territory of a friendly state, said the 
government of the United States in 
1838—and their view was accepted 
by the British government—it is 
needful ‘to show a necessity of self
defense, instant, overwhelming, leav
ing no choice oi means and no 
moment for deliberation’.”

Conclusion
The natural conclusion to be 

drawn from the rules above stated 
is that a violator of a treaty ob
ligation and an aggressor herself 
cannot complain that the acts of 
the other party are breaches of in
ternational law. The doctrine of 
in pari delicto should find its ideal 
application in international law in 
the case under comment.
The extent to which a state can 

expect to achieve recognition of its 
rights depends on the extent to which, 
and the success with which, it fulfils 
the purposes for which states exist. 
States can obtain justice within the 
law.

Whenever there is a deep-seated 
I and widespread national sentiment of 
justice and right which demands 
satisfaction in regard to other states, 
the Law of Nations must answer the 
call.
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JAPAN NOT WORRIED 
BY CHINESE APPEAL

Foreign Office Says Country j 
Not Concerned With Geneva

Body’s Discussions

FACTS SAID DISTORTED

Action Based on Nanking Docu
ments Alone Will Aggravate

Situation, Kawai Asserts

Japan is not concerned with any 
League of Nations discussions of the 
Sino-Japanese situation arising from 
China’s appeal to that body, for Japan 
is not a member of the League and 
has maintained a consistent policy of 
non-co-operation with it on political 
matters, Mr. Tatsuo Kawai, spokes
man of the Foreign Office, said in a 
prepared statement read yesterday 
morning to foreign correspondents .at 
his press conference.

He asserted that League action based 
on Chinese documents alone would 
only aggravate the situation and cited 
a hat happened during the Manchurian ■ 
incident.

Concerning the Chinese allegations I 
that Japanese attack schools, he re- 

• emphasized that educational and cul
tural establishments lose their neutral 
nature, according to international law, 
when occupied by Chinese troops and 
stated that Japanese have never carri
ed on hostilities with non-combatants 
as objectives.

The unification of China is a prere
quisite for establishment of world 
peace, he said, but pointed out that 
■such unification must be brought about 
in a sound way. Though the Chinese 
allege that Japan is destroying the 
political structure of China and pre
venting the unification of that coun
try, such is not the intention of Japan.

Full Text Given
The full text of Mr. Kawai’s state

ment follows:
“1. As Japan, not being a member 

of the League of Nations, has main
tained a policy erf non-co-operation 

j with the League on political matters, 
it is not in a position to have any con
cern with arguments made in the Lea-

suits contrary to its own expectations 
if the League, not clearly recognizing 
the actual situation in East Asia, inter
feres with the Sino-Japanese affairs on 
the basis of documents propagated un- 
ilterally by China, as was fully de
monstrated by the experience during 
the Manchurian incident.

“The Chinese distortion of facts may 
be seen, for instance, in the following 
case:

“The Chinese claim that the Japanese 
attack non -combatants, but the Japa
nese forces have never carried on hos
tilities with non-combatants as objec
tives. It was the Chinese forces them
selves who ordered all foreigners ex
cept Japanese in the Hongkew district 
of Shanghai to leave that district and
then attacked Japanese non-combatants 
remaining there. The bombing of the 
French Concession and the Internation
al Settlement, by which many foreign 
non-combatants were killed or wound
ed, was perpetrated by the Chinese, as 
you all remember.

Neutral Nature Lost
“No consideration is given by the 

Chinese army to educational and cul
tural establishments. They occupy 
these establishments as bases of hos
tilities. When this is done, these es
tablishments lose, of course, their neu
tral nature according to international 
law. The objectives of Japanese attacks 
are always combatants and military es
tablishments.

“The Chinese allege that Japan is 
destroying the political structure of 
China and interfering with her unifica
tion, but such changes are far from 
the intention of Japan. Japan is de
sirous that China should be unified, 
which is a prerequisite for the estab
lishment of world peace, but that uni
fication must be brought about in a 
sound way.

“3 The policy of the Japanese Gov
ernment vis a vis the present China 
affair aims at bringing about China’s 

reconsideration and the abandonment 
' of its mistaken policy of anti-Japanism 

and the fundamental adjustment of 
Japanese relations.

“On the outbreak of the affair, the 
Japanese Government, in accord with 
its policy of local settlement and non
aggravation, did everything to arrive 
at a speedy settlement, but the Nan
king Government' showed no sincerity. 
It moved north its Central Army, divi
sion after division, to challenge Japan, 
while, at Hankow and other points in 

( the Yangtze valley, Japanese subjects 
engaged in peaceful business were 
menaced by Nanking’s vicious anti
Japanese propaganda. Their very ex
istence was jeopardized.

That Japan should have taken ac
tion to compel such a Government to
reconsider its policy is certainly justi
fied from the standpoint of justice and 
humanity, as well as self-defense. I 
am convinced, however, that in the 
^solution of the Sino-Japanese prob-

gue meetings, even though China has 
made an appeal to the League.

“2. As we have not received a com
plete text of the Chinese statement and 
appeal to the League, we wish to re- ____ _ _
frain from making any expression of ^em- Japan and China will finally suc- 
our definite opinion, but even the parts ?eed in finding out the means suited 
of the text already known show such Lo the reality of the situation.”
distortions of facts that it will only
aggravate the situation and bring re-
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Unjust Criticisms Will Not Deter
Japanese From Doing Their Duty,
Says Gaimusho In Scoring League

Nation Said Indignant At 
Irresponsible Action 

Taken At Geneva

MISREPORTS CITED

fortresses and military establishments 
in both cities; the Chinese have 
themselves boasted of the perfection 
of their anti-aircraft defense. It is 
to be desired, were it not only in rhe 
cause of justice and fair play but 
merely for the sake of the League’s 
prestige, that the discussion and ac
tion be based on something better 
than unreliable news.

Spokesman Avers Enemy’s
Striking Power Must Be

Crushed To End Hostilities

Japan declines to be judged on 
false grounds, and unjust critic
isms will not deter her from 
shouldering her true respon
sibilities.

This was the statement made 
by the Spokesman of the Foreign 
Office at his press conference 
this morning with foreign cor
respondents in connection with 
the League of ‘nations adoption of a 
resolution Tuesday solemnly con
demning the “bombing of defense
less Chinese towns by Japanese 
planes.”

The Spokesman said that the 
Japanese nation is deeply indignant 
at the irresponsible way with which 
this important matter had been dealt, 
pointing out that the League’s act 
had been taken not on any formal 
evidence but on the basis of inac
curate reports from one side only.

He reiterated that Japan declares 
that no country in the world has the 
right to attack non-combatants and 
under this principle, she will un
falteringly pursue her way but that 
unjust critcisms will not deter her.

Issues Statement
The spokesman issued the follow*

1 ing statement:
“It is reported that Japan is be

ing criticized at Geneva concern
ing her air operations, especially 
against Nanking and Canton, and 
that the Advisory Committee of the 
League of Nations has voted a re
solution “foi mally condemning’’ Japa
nese aviation for attacks on “unde
fended Chinese cities.”

“Though the action taken by the 
League is no particular concern of 
ours and does not call for special 
comment, it must be recorded that 
the Japanese nation is deeply in
dignant at the irresponsible way with 
which this important matter has 
been dealt, as the League’s action 

। has been taken, not on any formal 
I evidence, but on the basis of inac- 
। curate reports from one side only.

“The very basis of accusation, 
that Nanking and Canton~~are un
defended cities, is untrue. There are

“How facts are being distorted can 
be seen by an article appearing in 
the South China Morning Post of 
September 27 pointing out that th? 
lieuter report dated September 24 
saying that casualties reached several 
thousands, nearly a l being civilians, 

: was greatly exaggerated.”
The Spokesman read the follow- 

; ing text of the South China Morn
ing post article:

“Reports which have been sent 
out from Canton concerning the 
amount of damage done and number 
of casualties have been grossly ex- 

1 aggerated according to observations 
, made by representative S. C. M. Post 

? who visited Canton during the week
end and interviewed numerous fnr- 

■ eign residents and Chinese Govern- 
■’ ment officials. Mayor Chang Young- 

hui. in a special interview, sa’d that 
probably not more than 100 had 
been killed in the air raids on Can
ton while the number of deaths In 

:■ the whole Kwangtung and Kwangsi 
provinces amount to only 1,000. 
Alarms continued to be sounded dur
ing weekends at Canton but though 
planes were present and several 
bombs were dropped on the out
skirts, no real attack eventuated. 
Bombs which had already been drop- 

' ped appear to be small. Where 
. bombs actually hit buildings, dam- 

■ ages were slight. The Sun Yat-sen 
Memorial Hall, which, for instance 
suffered from a direct hit, was not 
badly damaged. From foreigners, it 
was gathered that Europeans were 
not seriously alarmed though nearly 
all have now taken precautions to 
move into Chameen. The Europeans 
are convinced that the Japanese 
bombing is only for psychological 
effect and Chameen is safe. From 

1 an official source, it was learned that 
11 Japanese planes have shot down 
but estimates vary considerably. On 
Saturday and Sunday, warning 
sirens were sounded practically with
out interrupt’on but only a few 
small sized bombs were dropped.”

Canton Fortified
Asked if he considered the report 

true of 11 Japanese planes being 
shot down, the Spokesman explained 
that he could not say as there is no 
Japanese consulate at this time in 
Canton. He said, however, if the re
port were true, it is a sign that. Can
ton is well defended.

The Spokesman continued:
“The bombardments undertaken by 

the Japanese army and navy are a 
part of the military action she is be- 

i ing compelled to take and it has been 
made clear by all the declarations of
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the Japanese Government and the 
subsequent operations that their 
objectives are limited to military 
forces and establishments. Japanese 
forces do not take non-combatants as 
the target of their attack. It has al
ready been recalled here that as con
cern air bombardments, Japan, at the 
Hague Conference in 1922, together 
with the United States, advocated 
the limitation of objectives as 
against the opinion of Great Britain 
and France, which prevailed.

“But once hostilities have broken 
out, it is necessary to seize every 
Opportunity available to destroy the 

; jstrikifig power of the enemy and 
jthis, the fighting forces of Japan are 
‘doing with valor.

' “Our air forces, however, have the 
most strict orders to confine their 
attacks to military objectives. No 
Japanese airman has wilfully and 
deliberately aimed at non-combatants 
—as the Chinese have when they 
bombed the President Hoover. The 
Japanese air force does not indulge 
in indiscriminate loosening of bombs 
at high altitude. In fact, so strictly 
are the Japanese airmen following 
our instructions that many a time, 
the planes have been reporting to 
headquarters with their bomb locks 
still unloosened after covering dis
tances of several hundred miles as 
they could not discern and dis
tinguish their targets clearly from 
non-military objectives.

“Our air forces have indeed suf
fered perhaps needless sacrifice due 
to the careful reconnoitering of 
targets and the method of power 
diving to ensure greater accuracy.

“In the actual state of aviation, 
perfect accuracy is unfortunately im
possible to obtain, especially in ac
tion, even bv the most experienced 
airman.

“Hoping to avoid damage to hu
man Jives, the Japanese air com
mand have gone so far as to give 
notice before hand -whenever actual
ly possible so that the authorities re
sponsible for .safety of civilians 
might be enabled to take a)U neces
sary measures even though this 
notice meant better preparations 
against our planes. They have re- ; 
Trained from attacking the Hankow- 
Canton Railway till the last foreign 
jpefugee party had been evacuated 
even though each hour meant more 
troops and munitions sent to the. 
enemy’s firing line.

I Must Destroy Fighting Power
“Things having come to the pre

sent stage, Japan is resolved to take 
all the necessary steps to destroy the 
fighting power of her adversary, it 
must not be forgotten that those 
steps are being carried out in view of 
the extension of hostilities which the 
Chinese have forced upon her. it 
was the Chinese air force that at
tacked Shanghai on bloody Saturday, 
August 14, bombing the International j 
Settlement, the Japanese Consulate- 
General, and the Japanese warships.

“As you are all aware, all foreign
ers other than the Japanese residing 
in this district, were advised io 

1 evacuate on the previous day, which 
means that the Japanese were meant 
to be the only target of the Chinese 
bombing.

“It was the Chinese who turned 
down conciliatory proposals and sent 
division after division to the border 
of the Settlement in defiance of 
solemn promises a»d in spite of the 
fact that efforts W'ere still being 
made to avoid hostilities.

“Once more, Japan declares that 
no country in the world has the right 
to attack non-combatants. Under 
this principle she will unfalteringly 
pursue her -way. Unjust criticism 
will not deter her. Her true respon
sibilities she will shoulder. But she 
declines to be judged en false 
grounds.

“Vivid and blood-curdling ac
counts of wholesale massacres of । 
non-combatants, destruction of hos- 1 
pitals and schools have been broad
cast by the Chinese propagandists of j 
whom the least is not Madame 
Chiang Kai-shek herself.” The rea
son for this campaign is clear to all; 
the Chinese are using this arm as 
they see no hope of successfully 
staving off the military measures 
which their irresponsible attitude 
has compelled Japan to take, espe
cially our attacks by air on their 
military establishments and the in
terruption of traffic enforced along 
their coast. ;

“The very recklessness of their pro
paganda has sometimes defeated its 
end: it is hardly necessary to recall 
the complaints made by foreign cor
respondents In Shanghai about the 
inaccuracy—to say the least—of the 
news given out by the Chinese 
spokesman. It may be. more to the 
point to recall the orders given by 
Chiang Kai-shek a few days ago 
that truthful news only should be 
issued as the reputation of the Chi
nese had teen badly damaged by giv
ing out information which proved to

be erronous.
Vicious Propaganda

“The Chinese have especially con
centrated on attacking by propa
ganda our air forces. They have 
stated that Japanese planes bore 
Chinese marks and that two of them 
had been actually shot down—a 
clever way of explaining the des
truction of their own planes. No 
Japanese soldier or sailor would con
sent to fight for his country in an 
airplane bearing the enemy’s insig
nia. He would consider himself dis
honored and prefer death.

“Another example of the Chinese 
way of handling news was seen when 
the Cathay Hotel in Shanghai was 
bombed, on August 14. The Chinese 
censors deliberately replaced the 
word ‘Chinese planes*  by “Japanese’. 
The result, however, made the garb 
of the text to read as if Japanese 
planes had attacked the warship, 
‘Tzumo’ which gave away the whole 
show.

“It is well known that such in- ! 
terfere.nce with message has obliged j 
correspondents to send their reports 
by mail to Hongkong from where 
they are relayed to the head offices, 
and the messages thus forwarded 
proved to be vastly different from 
those in Shanghai on the same sub
ject.

“Another fact to point is the story 
about Chinese junks having been 
torpedoed by Japanese submarines 
causing more than 300 casualties. 
This is unimaginable as the Japa
nese submarines have strict orders 
not interfere with the junk traffic; 
further, no Japanese submarine is 
actually cruising in the adjacent 
waters where this incident is alleg
ed to have taken place. I can affirm 
that this story is absolutely untrue.” 

The Spokesman pointed out that 
he had been mistaken in his report 
to the correspondents on Monday 
that the Reuter correspondent, at 
Canton was a Chinese named Biang. 
Since then, he had received an offi
cial report that the correspondent is 
an Englishman named Charles Gra
ham Barrow. The Mr. Biang refer
red to had been working for Reuter’s, 

land he had presumed that he was the , 
correspondent, he explained.
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NAVAL AUTHORITIES 
ASSAIL RESOLUTION

AS WITHOUT BASIS
League Committee Accused of 

Acting on Inaccurate, Pre
judiced Information

CARE IN BOMBING STRESSED

Hongkong Report of Fishing 
Boat Sunk by Japanese 

Submarine Denied

BLAMED ON PROPAGANDA 

The League of Nations’ spécial com
mittee on the Sino-Japanese dispute 
acted flippantly in adopting its resolu
tion condemning the Japanese bomb- 
ing at Canton and Nanking, for all it j 
knew about the matter was obtained 
from inaccurate news reports and Chi
nese assertions, the naval authorities 
here declared yesterday in comment
ing on the resolution.

Every possible care is being taken, 
often at great disadvantage, to see that 
bombs hit only Chinese troops or mil
itary establishments, they claimed.

A report from Hongkong that a Japa
nese submarine last Wednesday sank 
a Chinese fishing boat was denied here

Harm Seen Done
The remarks on the League commit

tee’s resolution attributed to the naval j 
authorities follow in full, as given by 
Domei:

“At a time when a nation is striving 
with all of its resources to crush ' 
wrongdoing and injustice that threaten 
its very existence and development, the 
League of Nations, by making public 
its judgment on the right or wrong of 
the Japanese bombing of Chinese mili- [ 
tary establishments merely on the basis, 
of partial news reports or unilateral as- > 
sertions, exposes itself to the charge of 
being extremely flippant. The false 
impression likely to be given by such 
action of the League to the mind of the 
world’s masses will do incalculable ! 
harm without entailing anything us©- : 
ful.

“Ever since the outbreak of the ‘ 
China incident, the Japanese naval air

forces have been strictly confining their । 
bombing operations to Chinese troops | 
and their military establishments. In 
bombing, every care has been taken 
to assure accuracy of aim, even at 
much strategic inconvenience to the 
Japanese forces. In raiding Nanking, 
Japan notified nationals of third Powers 
and the non-combatant populace of 
the city to stay away from military 
establishments in order io avoid 
danger.

Sacrifice Entailed
“In the bombing of the Canton-Han

kow Railway*  which has played an im
portant role in the strategic plans of 
the Chinese, the Japanese waited be
fore destroying it until refugees had 
been safely transported over it. They : 
waited despite the carrying over the 
line day after day of large forces of 
troops and great quantities of arm® 
and munitions, thereby entailing much 
sacrifice.

“To assure accuracy in aiming, 
moreover, the Japanese naval planes 
have swooped down on their objectives, 
braving the danger of being hit by 
anti-aircraft shells. Sacrifices arc thus 
being made that could be avoided if 
there were no regard for the lives 
and property of non-combatants.- It 
must be clear from these incontestable 
facts that the Japanese bombing 
operations are directly solely at Chi
nese troops and their military estab
lishments.”

; The full statement on the reported 
! sinking by a submarine of a Chinese 
1 fishing boat follows:

“As the naval authorities have str’et- 
ly warned Japanese warships against 
attacking fishing boats or junks that 
manifest no enmity, there cannot have 
been any instances of «ttaiks by Japa
nese warships, including submarines, 
on harmless Chinese fishing beats.

“The report is nothing but propagan
da fabricated to place us at a disad
vantage and is akin to the groundless 
Talk of thousands of casualties among 
non-combatants in the Japanese air 
raids on Canton.

“As the Chinese are making every 
| effort, circulating fabrications by skill

ful means, to turn British and Amer- 
’ lean opinion against Japan, we sincere

ly hope that all will rely on our sin
cerity and not be bewildered by such 
propaganda. The Japanese navy, as 
has been announced repeatedly, is tak
ing every possible care not to inflict 
damage on third parties and people in 
general.”

Before this statement was issued, 
i Domei credited a high naval officer] 
with the information that investigation 
revealed that the German liner Scharn- 

' horst, which was said in the original 
• report to have picked up the crew of 
1 the torpedoed fishing boat, was at Kobe 
1 on the day of the incident, September 
5 22. and did not take a route near Hong- 

kong on her way to Manila, where she 
arrived on September 27.
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Secretary of State

ashington. O.N.l. AND M.i.D

826, October 19 10 a .m
One. Nanking was raided twice during the

6:30 a.in

October 19

D^lsi

night. SomE

T191937

12* Japanese planes said to be from Lienyun harbor carrier
came at two-thirty a.m. and dropped number of bombs in 

rÆ
L£

>\
 JA

zB
'Ç

SL

military airfield region causing a large fire believed to 
have been burning mat huts and poor dwellings near the 
airfield. Planes flew high, sky was cloudy. Another flif£lt; 

of Japanese planes of unknown number came in from the North 
at four a.m., flew over the Embassy and dropped more bombs 

in area of attack (these night raids followed closely after 
Japanese spokesman’s press interview at Shanghai yesterday 
in which he criticized Chinese for aerial operations at 
night when visibility poor and bombing necessarily inaccurate 
and stated that Japanese bombed only in daytime and only 
military objectives).

Two. Another alarm at nine a.m., which was reportedly 
caused by nine Japanese planes which again bombed Tanyang 
southeast of Chinkiang.

Three. Chinese state that (one) yesterday afternoon<s • 
raid was conducted by twelve planes from Shanghai (two) jO,
damage in airfield vicinity was slight (three) one Japanese

plane
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JR -2- //826, October 19, 10 a.m., from Nanking via N. R.

plane was shot down after raid by antiaircraft battery 
near Tangshan twenty miles east of Nanking and pilot who 
bailed out was captured.

Four. Chinese sources also report that (one) Soochow 
was raided by Japanese planes nine times yesterday and 
that railway tracks and passenger trains were targets for 
fifty bombs which caused little damage because most of 
them fell wide of mark (two) Nanking Shanghai express 
which left here yesterday morning was bombed at Hushukwp 
Station midway between Wusih and Soochow but details of 
damage if any not reported (three) two Japanese planes 
yesterday morning dropped four bombs at Hopei Central 
Anwhei working considerable damage.

Five. Sent Department, repeated^Ptiping, Shanghai, 

Tokyo.

JOHNSON
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

HBo ... From
Thia message was received in 
navy code and must be closely 
paraphrased before being com
municated to anyone.

FRCI.Ï: ALUSNA PEIPING
TO: NAVY DEPARTMENT
INFO: 2ND BRIGADE USMC
. CCMSUBRON 5

CCMDESRCN 5 
CINCAF 
CCIîYANGPAT 
COMSOPAT 
AMERICAN EMBASSY NANKING

Alusna Peiping
October 18, 1937
Rec’d 7;00 a.m., Oct* 19

r morts Chinese sv.ee esse0018 Persistent unconfirmed
north Shensi Japanese claim capture Paotow in Sui7fuan* . 
Hantan south "opei, Tsingpu front now north of Yuohcng. 
Chinese offering little resistance. Provincial officiai" 
began move from Tsinan to Taian on fifteenth. Central 

Government has transferred all financial agencies except 
customs from Shanghai to Nanking. Reliably reported forei 

doctors positive Chinese gas casualties on Shanghai front 
result vesicant gas of mustard type 1740.
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

JR <”<>
This telegram must be 
closely paraphrased be
fore being communicated 
to anyone.

From

Shanghai

October 19, IQS’?
Rec’d 7 a.m.

FROM: SHANGHAI
TO: NAVY DEPARTMENT

AMERICAN EMBASSY NANKING
ALUSNA PEIPING

INFO: CINCAF

Increased Chinese0018. From AST ALUSNA Shanghai.
aerial activities commencing fourteenth interpeted

793» 94/ 10

indications

employment new arrived British Russian Planes. Saturday 
Japanese prepared elaborate analysis content and effect 
alleged Chinese gas mortar shell benefit foreign press, jyj
believe indicative their intention use gas this area. Today 
Nippon spokesman officially announced to foreign press 
Jaranese not militaryly occupying Hongkew Yangtzepoo, simply 
patrolling that area as members settlement defense force.
1456.

DDM

-n
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

Berlin

249, October 19, noon

Dated October 19, 1937
From

f ~/r »
'department of state

EUROPEANSecretary of State
’ashington

It is considered advisable inform the Department 
for whatever attention it may merit of a news despatch 

appearing in the VOLKISCHER. BEOBACHTER under Moscow date 
line of October 16 to the effect that a well known 
American statesman recently visited Moscow as '’Washington's 

unofficial envoy".
Under the headline "Moscow as the battering ram of 

the United States" the despatch states in substance 
that according to Soviet and informed diplomatic circles 
the American referred to as "L" had conversations with 
numerous high Soviet officials with a view to ascertaining 
"to what extent the internal political crisis in Russia 
hindered its freedom of movement in the Far East". The I 

United States Government is reported to have offered f 
"certain concrete assurances in case Moscow should engag^ 

itself further in the Far Eastern conflict" and the I

793 •94/ (0733

despatch adds that it is planned to conduct detailed
negotiations in this respect in Vladivostok

Repeated to Moscow by telegraph

GILBERT
KLF



r
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DOCUMENT FILE

NOTE

SEE „„§93 •01__Manch\nl©/1461_______________  for   t.

FROM ___.MU^den____________________  (_._____ _) dated .?Ôpt 1.8

TO NAME 1-1127 opo

regarding*. Sino-Japanese hostilities»

Statement of ttUanchukuoM Policy in regard to-» Encloses copy 
of despatch #148 to American Embassy, Peiping concerning-»

mr

793.94/ 10734
 

F/m
R

0

'R x>A
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DOCUMENT FILE

NOTE

SEE’.___ 894.20/185___________________ FOR .......#3607._______________________

-s|

FROM ......JaRML------------- ------- ------------- (.

TO

Grew_____.) dated .....Sep.t.«..29.,..1937... <0
NAME 1—1127 gpo

(0

regarding* Sino-Japanese conflict. “•

Despatch from Consul at Kobe to Embassy enclosed., concernirg **J 
Sino-Japanese conflict. Reports concerning Japanese troop 
movements from Kobe and. attitude of people of Kobe toward 0]
Sino-Japanese conflict*

mr
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DOCUMENT FILE

NOTE

* . iujnhdenUa'*  H'f

SEE------- a52*Qû/£fiâfi. ______ ______ _____________ FOR____ .Tel«-?£1453.,-10..am._______

FROM —Er.anae—. --------------------------- (—Wilson----------- .) DATED — Oftt^-16,-1937_______

TO NAME 1—1127 <fo

REGARDING: Nine Power Conference on the Far Pastern question. 
Conversation with Leger regarding the -, during 
which he stated that It would probably take place 
in Brussels at the end of October, and that as long 
as the present tension existed in ^urope it would be 
impossible for France or England to take part in any 
common fiction in the Far past which might involve furn
ishing armed forces.

793 .94/
।0736

ge ZD
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DOCUMENT FILE

NOTE

SEE ..3S5jL116a..Se.V9n.th..Day.. Adxeati.atZ£8... FOR... Telegram.#885,...5._p>,m.

FROM ....Shanghai. (..Gauss.
NAME 1—1127

REGARDING: Chinese air raids last night on Hongkew and Yangtzepoo
areas: Planes flew over foreign protected area at 
Shanghai, thus drawing Japanese anti-aircraft fire and 
endangering foreign and Chinese noncombatants to repetition 
of frightful slaughter of bloody Saturday Aug. 14.

793.94/l07o7 
F/M

R

.) DATED .Pc.t.-....18,...1937
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RS GRAY

Shanghai via N. R.
Dated October 18, 1937 
Rec’d 5:24 p. m.

Secretary of State 
Washington,

865, October 18, 5 p. m,
» Last night during the course of an air raid on 
Hongkew and Yangtgepoo areas, Chinese planes dropped 
one or more incendiary bombs on the property of the 
Seventh Day Adventist Mission, located at 526 Ningkuo 
Read, Yangtzepoo. One large two storied brick building 
v/as struck by incendiary bomb and completely destroyed 
by fire. It is requested that Embassy bring this to 
the attention of the Chinese Government with a protest 
on the bombing and destruction of American property by 
Chinese planes.

Two. During their several raids last night Chinese 
planes again flew over the foreign protected area at 
Shanghai thus drawing Japanese anti-aircraft fire and 
endangering foreign and Chinese noncombatants to a 
repetition of the frightful slaughter of bloody Saturday 
August 14.

Sent to Nanking. Repeated to the Department.
GAUSS

SMS
NPL
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division of 
fiOPtAN AFFAIRS

AMERICAN CONSULATE GENERAL
Singapore, S.S., September 27, 1937

:937 0l i 19 A 4 iO 40

Subject: . Reaction to Sino-Japanese Hostilities.

The Honorable

The Secretary of State,

Washington.

I have the honor, with reference to despatches 263 
f 

and 265 'of August 28 and September 2, 1937 regarding the 

outspoken criticism of Japan by the press of Malaya, to 

report that comment became more moderate shortly after 

the recent attacks on neutral shipping in the Western 

Mediterranean. With that unanimity usual when guidance 

has been received from official quarters, the newspapers 

changed their tone and while continuing to deplore the 

situation in China stressed the importance of keeping 

the British Empire out of the hostilities.

The Singapore Free Press of September 10 said that 

"much though Britain deplores the situation in China, it 

is of the greatest importance that we should be kept as 

free as possible of entanglements which might lead to 

active participation in the hostilities*,  and that 

although some may think that imperial interests are 

best served by favoring China because Japanese control 

might menace British interests it is more obvious to ’ 

Britons living in the East that *we  should avoid giving^ 

offense to Japan at a time when, as Sir Arthur Willert

observed 



DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
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observed the other day, that country is ’top dog*  in the 

Orient.” The Straits Times of September 15 expressed the 

view that while condemnation of Japan’s ruthlessness is 

general sympathy for China in Great Britain does not go 

to the extent of favoring armed intervention, but on the 

contrary the majority wish to keep out of the Far Eastern 

dispute. As to the ”powerful minority” favoring British 

intervention supported if possible by the United States, 

it considered them actuated ’’more by a desire to protect 

investments than to prevent injustice” and said that 

’’those advocates of intervention who place the Interests 

of British capital in China above all else are not likely 

to receive a very sympathetic hearing.” The Malaya Tribune 

of September 14 and 18 stated that the time for League 

action was when Japan seized Manchukuo, that now ”active 

intervention is out of the question, for the position in 

Europe makes such nations as Great Britain gravely open 

to perils of their own", and that sober-minded observers 

continue to emphasize the necessity for the Empire to keep 

out of trouble if humanly possible.

The newspapers gave great prominence to Nanking 

despatches regarding the temporary withdrawal of the 

American Embassy staff under headlines such as "American 

Etabassy Leaving Nanking Today, British and Other Ambassadors 

to Remain”; "Chinese Resent U.S. Withdrawal, Americans Quit 

Capital Today but Britons Stay"; and "China Annoyed by 

’Betrayal of Friendship*".  Editorial comment was restrained 

in accordance with the policy of stressing Anglo-American 

friendship and community of interests, but the reaction 

in the Chinese population, particularly among the more

ignorant
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ignorant and irresponsible elements, was quite unfriendly 

to the United States. The American Vice Consul at Penang 

received from some local Chinese no doubt an unsigned 

postal card, to which a white feather was attached, and 

according to reliable sources*  there was considerable talk 

of boycotting American products. The possibility of such 

a boycott by ignorant and unreasonable elements was men

tioned informally to the Chinese Consulate General and to 

the owner of one of the Chinese vernacular newspapers. 

Subsequently news of the American protest to Tokyo with 

regard to the bombing of Nanking and a rumor based on an 

unconfirmed Havas Agency item regarding an American loan 

to China served to put a stop to the agitation in question.

* Getz Bros., American importers of American merchandise, 
and the Standard Vacuum Oil Company of New York.

The Singapore Free Press of September 22 says that 

the American attitude is puzzling the worldj that there 

has apparently been a change from the policy of close 

cooperation with Great Britain to one of vacillation 

between the traditional one of opposing action designed 

to disturb foreign trading and other rights in China and 

the isolationists*  attitude as expressed in the Neutrality 

Act. While admitting that the refusal to ignore the 

Japanese advice regarding Nanking is the "more realistic 

view of the situation”, it nevertheless considers that 

”with the American Embassy evacuating from Nanking the 

Anglo-American diplomatic front has been seriously 

broken”, and that it is only natural China should think 

she is betrayed. It counseled China however to take 

consolation in the knowledge that the majority of 

Americans
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Americans, judging from a recent press canvas, wish China 

to win. The Malaya Tribune of September 23 commented on 

the same subject saying that each nation has to decide 

such questions for itself, that according to Reuter 

despatches from Nanking deep bitterness exists over the 

decision, and that due note should be taken in this con

nection of the Secretary of State’s strong protest against 

the bombing of Nanking. The Malay Mail of September 22 said 

that it remains to be seen how the American attitude to the 

war will affect the United States economically in the Far 

East, that the partial ban on shipment of arms to China 

has already incensed the Chinese, and that their resentment 

was strongly increased by the decision to evacuate the 

Embassy at Nanking. The Singapore Free Press of September 22 

warned against rumors started ”by irresponsible Chinese 

gossips and repeated by simpletons without thought of the 

consequences”, saying that ”the unofficial boycott of 

Japanese goods may be all very well but the Chinese 

community should take great care that slanderous gossip 

involving neutrals and innocent parties does not circulate.”

Respectfully yours,

Monnett B. Davis 
American Consul General

Distribution:

Original and four copies to the Department.
One copy to the Embassy, London.
One copy to the Embassy, Nanking.
One copy to the Consulate, Penang.

File no. 800
MBD.a
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

EG
GPO

SPECIAL GRAY
From

Peiping via N, R.
Dated October 19, 1937
Rec’d. 11 a. m.

Secretary of State,
Washington.

678, October 19

Ü.N.L ALSO MJ.p
5 p. m

Div, 

sTyfajAtyts 
M 937

Following from Harbin:
October 16, noon. Headquarters are oeing

prepared in Harbin for a Japanese army division in 
addition to the one already here". Sent to the
Department and Nanking.

LOCKHART
CSB
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October Xb

No. //(f §

Io the American Ambassador,

Peiping.

There are enclosed for the information of the 

Ambassador copies of the resolution, and the first 

and second reports of the Advisory Committee, adopted 

by the Assembly of the League of Nations on October 6, 

193?.

Enclosures:

Resolution;
First and second reports 
of the Advisory Committee.

Copy to Nanking.

FE:WTT:REK:ÀCV:AT FE 10/16/37
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October

To the American Consul General

Shanghai, China.

There are enclosed for the information of the

Consul General copies of the resolution, and the first

and second reports of the Advisory Committee, adopted

by the Assembly of the League of Nations on October 6

1937

790.94/I0739B

Enclosures

reports
Resolution; 
First and second 
of the Advisory Committee

A oO.
<•

^0/

FE:WTT:REI: JCV:at FE 10/16/37
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□ 536

October 18 195''

To the American Ambassador,
Tokyo.

There are enclosed for the information of the 
Ambassador copies of the resolution, and the first 
and second reports of the Advisory Committee, adopted 
by the Assembly of the League of Nations on October 6, 

1937.

M
'I/

H
 06SZ0I/176-

Enclosures:
nesoxulxuu.First and second reports 
of the Advisory Committee*

FE 10/16/37
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Text of the Resolution Adopted by the Assembly 
of the League of Nations on October 6, 1937. 
(reported in Geneva’s telegram No. 30, October 5, 
10 p.m., signed Harrison)

"The Assembly:

"Adopts as its own the reports submitted to it by 

its Advisory Committee on the subject of the conflict 

between China and Japan;

"Approves the proposals contained in the second of 

the said reports and requests its President to take the 

necessary action with regard to the proposed meeting of 

the members of the League which are parties to the Nine 

Power Treaty of Washington of February 6, 1922;

"■Expresses its moral support for China, and recom

mends that members of the League should refrain from 

taking any action which might have the effect of weaken

ing China's power of resistance and thus of increasing 

her difficulties in the present conflict, and should 

also consider how far they can individually extend aid 

to China;

"Decides to adjourn its present session and to 

authorize the President to summon a further meeting 

if the Advisory Committee so requests."
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EMBASSY OF THE 

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

The Honorable

The Secretary of State, 

Washington, D.C.

DEPARTMENT Of STATE 
DIVISION Of 

COMMUNICATIONS AND RECORD® 
PUBLICATIONS SECTION

OCT 20 1937

793.94/10740

Sir:

Continuing the idea expressed in my telegram
/ /03S0

No.628/of October 2, 4 p.m., that weight of Britisho 
1

public opinion against Japanese aggression in ChinaK. p
IO g)

seemed to be gathering momentum, I have the honor _ 0
cS

to report that forceful expression of this sentiment

was given by a meeting of protest held at Albert
"H

Hall on October 5, 1937. From the enclosed copy of
T1

the program of that meeting, it may be seen that &

the prominent speakers represented both the conserva-

। 'tive /

2— <>

&
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tive and labor classes. The resolution printed in 

the program was approved with loud applause by the 

audience of some eight thousand persons. The clip

ping from the MANCHESTER GUARDIAN gives a reliable 

account of the proceedings at the meeting.

It is easy to exaggerate the importance of such 

a meeting and of the thousands of similar protests 

reported to be pouring in from church, labor groups 

and individuals all over Great Britain. But because 

of the potential political strength of these elements 

when once aroused by a moral issue, the force and 

progress of the movement is being watched with care 

by British and foreign observers alike.

Respectfully yours,

Chargé ad

1. Program of the National Protest Meeting 
in London on October 5, 1937;

2. Clipping from the MANCHESTER GUARDIAN 
of October 6, 1937.

dw/mw
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3443 ,
rM.c i or nr c- I ; - '• pù tch No. .... of _ S I *73  Y
from the tirikdssy at London, England. ........

JAPAN’S WAR 
ON 

CIVILIANS

NATIONAL PROTEST 
MEETING 

ORGANISED BY THE NEWS CHRONICLE

CHAIRMAN :

The Lord Archbishop of Canterbury

ROYAL ALBERT HALL
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 5, 1937

rrilS DOCUMENT MUST BB xtETUBNBD TO THU 
yxS-C.'j OB __ A.BD liGGwi 1 ■>
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WHAT 
IS

HAPPENING?
QOMBING 'PLANES are killing and wounding 

men, women and children impartially.
mercilessly.

♦
O official figures can be given of the actual death

roll, but collation of reports up to a few days 

ago indicated that 7,563 Chinese civilians have been 

killed in air-raids on 87 towns. The number of 

wounded and maimed is unknown.★ ★
^HANGHAI. Hundreds killed or injured. 

Buildings left torn and burning, houses
destroyed. Streets littered with dead and dying 
people.

|\/| ESSAGES within the last few hours have shown 

how far from finished is the terror in Shanghai.

After the air-raids—disease, destitution, despair.★ ★
ANTON. On September 23 Reuter's special 

correspondent telegraphed:

”1 have toured the devastated areas of 
Canton. . . . Whole streets of poorer dwellings 
have been torn asunder by bomb explosions. 
Bodies are piled high in' utter confusion. ... I 
was caught up in the swirl of thousands who 
are roaming the streets, terror stricken and 
bewildered. . . . Gaps fifty yards wide have 
been torn in rows of dwellings, with scattered 
human remains protruding from the debris. . . . 
Hundreds of frantic children are roaming the 
streets, seeking their parents. Their piteous cries 
mingle with the bewailing of unhappy relatives 
for their lost ones. . . . Not one Government 
building or military establishment has been hit.★ ★

AN KI NG, Hankow, Nangchang, Samshui, 
Sainam, Pakiang, Whampoa, Tungpo, 

Fayuen, Fatshan, Paisha, Pingwu, Linwu, Chungfa, 
Kongchuen. . . .

UBMARINE warfare on helpless fishing boats.

Messages, day after day, telling a terrible story—

. . Stretchers bearing four or five children, 
the dead side by side with the dying, their little 
bodies naked, were carried in the darkness out 
of the ravaged district."

". . . Two hundred bodies have so far been 
recovered from the ruins caused by last week's 
air raids."

"... I saw 120 mangled bodies carried past 
me by rescue workers within ten minutes."

"T"HIS is what is happening.
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WHAT 
DID JAPAN 
PROMISE?

AT Washington on February 6. 1922. Japan 
signed the Nine Power Treaty.

WITH this signature she promised her aid "to 
stabilise conditions in the Far East, to safeguard 

the rights and interests of China and other Powers upon 
the basis of equality of opportunity."

And also:
"To respect the sovereignty, the indepen

dence and the territorial and administrative 
integrity of China."★ ★

AT Paris on August 27. 1928. Japan signed the 
Kellogg Pact.

I HAT is to say, she solemnly declared in the name 
• of her peoples that they

". . . Condemn recourse to war for the solu
tion of international controversies, and renounce 
it as an instrument of national policy in their 
relations with one another."

Moreover, as one of the High Contracting Parties, 
Japan agreed

". . . That the settlement or solution of all 
V disputes or conflicts of whatever nature or of 

whatever origin they may be, which may arise 
among them, shall never be sought except by 
pacific means."★ ★

THOSE were Japan's promises. What has 
been her performance?

ON February 24, 1933, the League of Nations con
sidered the Lytton Commission's report on 

Japan's conduct over Manchuria. It adopted the report 
and made recommendations. Among the recommenda
tions were these:

Whereas the sovereignty over Manchuria 
belongs to China:

As the presence of the Japanese troops out
side the railway zone and their operations are 
illegal, these troops should evacuate. . . .

The Assembly recommended the establish
ment in Manchuria of an organisation under 
Chinese sovereignty and compatible with its 
administrative dignity. This organisation should 
provide a wide measure of autonomy, should be

in harmony with local conditions, should take 
account of multilateral treaties in force and the 
particular rights of Japan and third states.

Japan was invited, with China, to open nego
tiations with the assistance of a Committee to 
be set up by the Assembly. . . .

ON March 27, 1933, Japan resigned from the 
League. ★ ★

JAPAN stayed in Manchuria. Four years 
passed.

ON the night of July 7-8, 1937, Japanese troops 
were staging night manoeuvres near Lukouchiao, 

west of Pekin.
Some of the soldiers lost their way. The Japanese 

commander thereupon searched for them in the barracks 
of the Chinese 29th Army. He was thrown out.

Hostilities began: went on intermittently until July 
I I, when a truce was concluded between the Japanese 
and General Sung Cheh-Yuan, commander of the 29th 
Army and head of the Regional Government. The 
Nanking Government announced that its approval 
would be needed for any settlement.★ ★
JAPAN then presented an ultimatum ordering 

China to keep out.
Under General Chiang Kai-Shek, whose struggle 

during the last five years to unite and modernise 
troubled China has been watched with admiration by 
all the world, China made a stand. . . .
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THE ARCHBISHOP OF CANTER- 
BURY, the Most Rev. Cosmo Gordon 
Lang, is one of the few prelates to have 
been Archbishop of York and of Canter
bury in turn. He was educated at Glas
gow University and Balliol College, 
Oxford; was a Fellow of All Souls at 
Oxford. He read for the bar, and wrote 
a novel. Deciding to take Holy Orders, 
he worked as a curate in a Leeds slum. 
Returned to Oxford (Magdalen) as 
Fellow; became Bishop of Stepney in 
1901; Archbishop of York in 1908; 
Archbishop of Canterbury in 1928. On 
December 27 last year he broadcast his 
memorable "Recall to Religion." In the 
House of Lords last March he protested 
against the massacres in Ethiopia and 
urged the Government to expostulate 
and protest against the use of poison 
gas by the Italians.

★

PROFESSOR CHANG PENG-CHUN, 
Professor of Philosophy and Education 
at Nankai University, Tientsin, saw the 
University destroyed by Japanese fire; 
came to England on a mission of infor
mation. He was the first Chinaman to 
reach England from the War area, has 
already made some notable speeches 
revealing a clear and dispassionate 
understanding of the present Far Eastern 
situation. He has travelled widely in 
America; has written a play, "Mulan" 
which he produced at the New York 
Court Theatre in 1921.

★

THE REV. SIDNEY BERRY, Secretary of 
the Congregational Union of England 
and Wales and Ex-Moderator of the 
Federal Council of Evangelical Free 
Churches, is the son of a famous 
preacher ("Berry of Wolverhampton") 
who has inherited the gift for forceful 
preaching. He has been in the Ministry 
since 1906; has worked in Manchester 
and in Birmingham—where he succeeded 
Dr. Jowett. He became Secretary of 
the Congregational Union in 1923.

PROGRAMME

CHAIRMAN :

the lord archbishop of canterbury

SPEAKERS : 

PROFESSOR CHANG PENG-CHUN 
The Rt. Hon. the EARL OF LYTTON, K.G. 

The REV. SIDNEY BERRY, D.D. 
LADY VIOLET BONHAM-CARTER 

The Rt. Hon. HERBERT MORRISON, M.P.

THE RESOLUTION :

That this meeting records its horror at, and emphatic condemnation of, the indiscriminate 
attacks upon civilian non-combatants by the Japanese forces in China, and urges the British 
Government to take the lead in securing such concerted action—by economic measures or 
otherwise—as may prevent their continuance.

Dr. Berry w/7/ make an appeal on behalf of the Fu Wp the Relief of Distress in China, and a collection will 
follow immediately. A form is provided with this^ 9.amme for those who prefer to send their contributions.

NATIONAL ANTHEM

AT THE ORGAN — DR. G. THALBEN-BALL, D. Mus., F.R.C.O., A.R.C.M.
Sequences from the film BOMBS ON CHINA are being shown by courtesy of the Monseigneur News Theatres.

THE EARL OF LYTTON has held the 
offices of Civil Lord of the Admiralty 
twice, and was Under-Secretary of State 
for India and Governor of Bengal before 
he became Viceroy and Acting Governor 
General of India in 1925, during the 
four months absence of Lord Reading. 
He went to Geneva in 1931 as a 
British delegate to the League Assembly. 
His great recent work was his chairman
ship of the Commission on Manchuria— 
the enquiry into the Japanese seizure of 
Manchuria which led to the subsequent 
League condemnation of Japan's 
methods. Lord Lytton is the grandson 
of Edward Bulwer Lytton, the great 
Victorian novelist. He was born in India.

★

LADY VIOLET BONHAM-CARTER, 
daughter of the first Lord Oxford and 
Asquith, is one of the finest woman 
orators in Britain. Lady Oxford and 
Asquith has called her "easy, eloquent 
and witty." She has given notable 
service to the Liberal cause. Her hus
band, Sir Maurice Bonham-Carter, was 
a member of the Royal Commission on 
Palestine.

★

Mr. HERBERT MORRISON, M.P., 
Leader of the London County Council, 
was Minister of Transport in the Labour 
Government, Mayor of Hackney in 
1920-21, Chairman of the National 
Labour Party in 1928 and 1929. His 
rise to the position he now occupies at 
the head of the greatest city in the 
world is a more romantic real-life story 
than the fairy-tale story of Dick Whit
tington. He was educated at an 
elementary school, began his career as 
an errand-boy at the age of 14; became 
a telephone operator, then deputy 
circulation manager of a newspaper that 
closed down. He founded the London 

Labour Party.
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WHAT IS
THE WORLD

SAYING ?

The League of Nations' building at Geneva.

FrOM all the civilised world a cry is rising.

^HE six greatest Powers in the world—Great 
Britain, the United States of America, 

France, Russia, Germany and Italy — have 
officially protested to Japan against the indis
criminate bombing of non-combatants.

AN APPEAL PLEASE GIVE GENEROUSLY

Reprinted from c<The Times/9 October I, 1937.

pERHAPS the world has not understood until now 

what this pitiless warfare means; what lies behind an

acceptance of the idea that women and children must 

be massacred in order to break an enemy's spirit.

Now the truth is clear. There is no hope for humanity 

if humanity lets this hopelessness prevail.

^L/T the bombing has not stopped. Japanese assur

ances have been given that the rule against the 

bombing of non-combatants will be observed, or that 

the outrages complained of have never happened. But 

the bombing has not stopped.

TO THE EDITOR OF THE TIMES

Sir,—Will you allow me through your columns to 
announce that the committee of the China Association 
in conjunction with the British Red Cross Society and 
the Conference of British Missionary Societies have 
decided to issue an appeal for donations for the relief 
of distress in China ?
The money and material sent to China will be 
administered by an organization to be constituted in 
that country under the presidency of H.M. Ambassador, 
Sir Hughe Knatchbull-Hugessen, and the vice
presidency of the Governor of Hong-kong, Sir Geoffry 
Northcote.

The text of the appeal is at present in process of 
signature and will be published to-morrow.

I am authorized to say that the signatories will 
include his Grace the Archbishop of Canterbury, his 
Grace the Archbishop of York, the Archbishop of 
Westminster, the Chief Rabbi, the Lord Mayor, the 
Marquess of Willingdon, Lord Bearsted, Lord 
McGowan, Dr. Robert Bond, the Rev. M. E. Aubrey, 
Dr. S. Berry, Mr. Wilfrid Littleboy, Sir Abe Bailey, 
Sir Edward Peacock, Sir Hugo Cunliffe-Owen, Sir 
Charles Addis, Lieutenant-General Sir George 
Macdonogh, Mr. G. W. Swire, chairman of the China 
Association, Sir Arthur Stanley, British Red Cross 
Society, Viscount Samuel, Sir John Wardlaw-Milne, 
M.P., Mr. Adrian C. Morelng, M.P., the Warden of All 
Souls, the Master of Balliol, Mr. Lionel Curtis, Dame 
Rachel Crowdy, and Lady Hosle.

I am, &c.,
E. M. GULL, Secretary, China Association.

Shell Mex House, Strand, W.C.2, Sept. 30.

|3lFTY-TWO Governments represented at the
Assembly of the League of Nations last week 

unanimously agreed to one of the most strongly- 
worded resolutions ever passed in condemnation 
of another government

gEHIND these protests lies the greatest of all 
forces: the voice of the peoples of the world.

is not easy to 

is slow to speak.

rouse that voice; often the voice 

But it is ready to speak now.

FUND FOR THE RELIEF OF DISTRESS IN CHINA

HE resolution said:

"The Advisory Committee, taking into urgent 

consideration the question of aerial bombard

ment of open towns in China by Japanese 

aircraft, expresses its profound distress at the 

loss of life caused to innocent civilians, including 

great numbers of women and children, as a result 

of such bombardments, and solemnly condemns 

such acts and declares that no excuse can be 

made for such acts, which have aroused horror 

and indignation throughout the world."

of the Government in Whitehall,Into the offices

into the offices of the country's newspapers, are pouring 

letters and petitions, requests for action that will stop 

this mass murder and re-establish humanity's belief in 

itself.

^pHE world has been sickened by what it has 
learned in the last thirty days.

To China Relief Fund, 

r< News Chronicle/9 Bouverie Street, London, E.C.4.

I have pleasure in sending herewith the sum of £ 
as a donation towards the Fund for the Relief of Distress in China.

Name

Address

s. d.

(Please make cheque payable to “ News Chronicle ” China Relief Fund).

The result of to-night’s collection and any contribution made on this form will be handed 
to the Hon. Treasurers of the main fund.
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WHAT CAN
YOU DO?

"J"HE Japanese Government has shown so far 
no response to the disapproval of the world.

It has seen other nations ignore moral disap
proval and still emerge victorious. If moral 
disapproval is not enough, the world's feeling 
must be translated into action before it can 
prevail.

^^/HEN the "punitive expeditiofi^ihto China had 

only just begun, the Japanese newspaper "Osaka 
Mainichi" invited the Government to remember that, 
whatever restrictions and taxes business might have to 
accept, the export trade was essential if Japan is to 
maintain financial strength.

Within the last few days it has been authoritatively 
reported that Japan is now seeing the necessity "to 
increase exports in order to find more money for expen
diture in connection with the dispute with China."

Twenty-eight per cent, of Japanese exports went to 
Britain and the British Empire last year. Another twenty 
per cent, went to the United States.

★ ★
^IR ARTHUR SALTER, who is Gladstone Pro

fessor of Political Theory and Institutions at
Oxford University and a member of the Economic 
Advisory Council, has written

("News Chronicle," September 28, 1937):

"Japan is dependent to an altogether excep
tional extent on supplies of essential raw materials 
from abroad—oil, cotton, iron ore and rubber, for 
example—and therefore upon being able to sell 
enough exports to enable her to purchase them. 
She may have stocks enough for a short war, but 
she could not carry on in face of an embargo on 
her goods by other countries, or even by Great 
Britain and the U.S.A."★ ★

77u$ 7$ Me poster which the Japanese 
Boycott Committee asks shopkeepers to stick on their windows. It costs 3d. Badges to be worn in coat lapels are 2d.

^^OU can help to make the voice of humanity 
heard if you maintain a steadfast refpsal to

buy Japanese goods.

you can help to spread this already-growing move

ment by making your action known. (You can buy 

a "No Japanese Goods" badge or, if you are a shop

keeper, a "No Japanese Goods" window poster from 

the newly-formed Japanese Boycott Committee, 2, The 

Croft, Stanley Gardens, Hampstead, N.W.3.). And 

you can help to make the British Government aware of 

the intensity of public feeling by writing to your local 

M.P. or to the Foreign Secretary.

You can demand that the British Government should 

take the initiative with the United States’ and other 

Governments in concerting measures to place an 

embargo on trade with Japan. That would stop the war.
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PROTEST AGAINST JAPANESE 
BOMBING

Primate at Great Meeting

CALL TO “UPHOLD THE HONOUR OF
HUMANITY”

From our London Staff

Fleet Street, Tuesday.
The Albert Hall was packed 

to-night to its full capacity of 8,000 
or so for the big protest meeting 
against Japan’s aggression in China. 
The audience was as varied as the
speakers, who were the Archbishop of 
Canterbury as chairman, Lady Violet 
Bonham-Carter, Lord Lytton, Pro
fessor Chang Peng-chun, Mr. Herbert 
Morrison, and Dr. Sidney Berry. 
Sequences from the film called 
“ Bombs over China ” were shown on 
a huge screen hung in front of the 
organ before the meeting began.

Of many fine speeches the finest 
was that of Professor Chang Peng- 
chun, which Lord Lytton later, justly 
described as noble, and his account 
of China’s steadfastness and unity no 
less than his insistence that the 
Japanese people were not responsible 
for their commanders’ atrocities 
obviously made a deep impression on 
his audience. Most of the other 
speakers, notably Lord Lytton, 
followed him in distinguishing their 
hatred of what Japan is doing from 
any hatred Of Japan itself.
PUBLIC’S OPPORTUNITY

The Archbishop said that the object 
of the meeting was to protest against 
“the indiscriminate killing and maim
ing of non-combatant civilians which 
has * marked this distressing war
fare .< in China and which ^has 
shocked the civilised world.” They 
welcomed the protests made by our own 
Government and also by the Govern
ment of the United States, but so far 
there had been no opportunity for the 
mass of ordinary citizens in this country 
to express what was moving strongly in 
their hearts and consciences. He added :

I want to make it plain that I am here 
not in any official capacity but simply 
as a representative of Christian citizens 
pledged in loyalty to their Divine Master 
to uphold the honour of humanity. At 
the same time, as you will readily Under
stand, the position which I hold lays upon 
me spécial responsibilities. They must 
impose some restraint upon my words. 
Others who, happily for them, have greater 
freedom and less responsibilities may not 
feel thé same obligation, yêt I am sure 
that the effectiveness, I might say the 
solemnity, Of our Protest will be streng
thened and hot weakened if we can put 
some restraint upcn the expression of our 
natural emotions.
LORD CRANBORNE*S  WORDS

Dr. Lang submitted that they were 
entitled to base the protest on thé 
verdict of the Committee of 23 Nations 
at Geneva given oh September, 27, 
and endorsed Without question by the 
whole Assembly of the League of 
Nations: Moreover, they Were entitled 
ter make their own the words spoken 

t at > Geneva by Lord; Cranbome in 
expressing thé,*  British Government’s 

I profound horror at thé bombing of open 
i towns When hé said : “ The effect. I of 
such practices ] oh world opinion is. i 

। suggèSti a factor which those responsible 
would do well to take into account.” 
That Wax the appeal which the meeting 
made td the Government of Japan, and 

making it they had no Wish to affect 
thé tfèditiOfiâl friendship between the 
British' and Japanese nMldhs;

a. cküâcH

hope our Government will take a lead 
towards stopping the increase and 
reducing the number of these terrible 
instruments of destruction, and even 
towards securing by common consent 
the total abolition of their use before it 
is too late ? ”

UNITED RESISTANCE
Professor Chang Peng-chun described 

the fighting which broke out at Tientsin 
on July 28, when, though the small 
Chinese forces were either killed or 
driven out by the end of the first day, 
the Japanese continued to bombard 
Tientsin for two more days, killing 
thousands of non-combatants and des
troying his own university and other 
cultural institutions.

“ I am quite sure,” he commented, 
“ that the Japanese people as a whole 
would be ashamed of what their mili
tary people are doing in China.” After 
leaving Tientsin at the end of those 
three days he went to Nanking, and on 
the way he noticed the first signs of a 
growing sense of unity among the 
masses of China. Nanking, when he 
arrived, was already being bombarded 
from the air every day, but the people 
were remaining calm and determined.
“We know we are not militarily pre

pared,” he said, “ and we take no pride 
in fighting, yet we resist. We are fight
ing in the sense of defending our free
dom and defending a peace-loving < 
ideal.” They were achieving a unity i 
which would be strengthened by the | 
increasing atrocities of the enemy. ■

China to-day was fighting as a united • 
nation ; its resistance had been | 
unexpectedly strong, and it would con-, 
tinue. !

Nanking, when he

ORDER BEHIND THE FRONT j
He spoke of the order and organisa- ; 

tion behind the front. Railways were i 
still working, in spite of frequent bom- j 
bardments. The economic structure of 
the country had not been disrupted, 
withdrawals of deposits from the banks 
had been regulated, and the rate of 
exchange was still the same as it had 
been before the war started.

Some forty academic institutions had 
been destroyed or forced to close, but 
the. Government was planning to open 
temporary universities, and arrange
ments for the first three of them had 
already been made, so that the con
tinuity of Chinese cultural life might be 
maintained.
“lam sure,” he Concluded, “ that the 

peace-loving nations of the world will 
unite id this struggle, sb that a free 
China will emerge, and not only that, 
but à free Japan,’*

Mr. Herbert Mortison, M.P., said that 
once more Japan had committed a 
gratuitous, and violent attack upon 
China. . He appealed not.only to the 
Government of his oWn country but to 
other countries, and in particular the 
United States, to clear the publie Con
science by refusing to supply materials 
of war at money to Japanese Imperials 
ism,and that'they should 'TofmUlaté ; 
through the League of Nations and by ? 
direct negotiation with the Ufiitéd I 
States arrangements whereby such I 
economic àhd financial pressuré Would I 
be brought to bear upon Japan that it I 
would bé impossible for hër aggression I 
to continue. II
MR. LLOYD GEORGE’S MESSAGE I

A message from Mr. Lloÿd George] 
stated : I

If civilisation is r to be*  saved, then! 
aggressors must be made to realise by] combmed, and Hefirüfr» — ---------- ■
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KjrcjiievH given on sseptertiber. 27, 
and endorsed without question by the 
whole Assembly of the League of 
Nations Moreover, they were entitled 
to make their own the words spoken 
at Geneva by Lord Cranborne in 
expressing the British Government’s 
profound horror at the bombing of open 
towns when he said: “The effect iof 
such practices] oh world opinion is, I 
suggest, a factor which those responsible 
would do Well to take into account.” 
That was the appeal which the meeting 
made to thé Government of Japan, and 
in making it they had no wish to affect 
the traditional friendship between the 
British and Japanese nations.

A CHURCH CRITIC
Referring to the protest which, had 

been made bÿ the Archbishop of ifokio 
to his presence at that meeting, Dr. 
Lang said :

1 must needs have special relations of ' 
friendship with the Japanese Christians.) 
I know that many of them are distressed) 
by my being here this evening. I wonder, 
indeed, how far they know the facts as 
they hâvè reached lis ih this country. 
But even between friends the voice of 
conscience cahnot be silenced, and Con
science forbids us to maintain a silence 
which might be taken to mean acquies
cence.

What is to happen if in spite of protests 
and appeals the deeds of ruthlessness are 
proved to be continuing ? If protest fails, 
ought hot there to tn some common action 
in the way of some form of economic 
pressure or otherwise on the part of the 
nations whi have recorded these protests ?

I could not myself join in any call to 
the British Government to act alone, but 
we are entitled to ask our Government, 
if protest and appeal are unavailing, to 
take a lead by letting it be known that 
they are prepared to act if they can obtain 
such support from other nations as would 
make their action effective, and by inviting 
other nations to join them.

What had happened in China was a 
mirror in which all nations could see 
to what inexpressibly dire consequences 
the insensate growth of bombing air
craft might lead.,

“ Is not the lesson of the events a 
call for concerted action in which we 

Government of his oWn country but £o 
other countries, and in particular the 
United States, to clear the public Con
science by refusing to supply materials 
of war ot money to Japanese Imperial
ism,. and that they should formUlate 
through the League of Nations and by 
direct negotiation with the United 
States arrangements whereby such 
economic and financial pressure would 
be brought to bear upon Japan that it 
would be impossible for her aggression 
to continue.

MR. LLOYD GEORGE’S MESSAGE
A message from Mr. Lloyd George 

stated :
If civilisation is to be saved, then 

aggressors must be made to realise by 
combined and definite action among- the 
more humane and peace-loving countries 
of the world that barbarism is hot a 
paying game. That and that only will 

) they understand.
j Other messages were received from . 
Mr. Winston Churchill, Sir Archibald 
Sinclair, leader of the Opposition 
Liberals, Professor Gilbert Murray, and 
Mr. Ben Tillett, who wrote : ** I trust 
that the dockers of all ports and nations 
of the World will stop Japanese ships, 
for the only alternative at the moment 
is that they may have to stop Japanese 
shells with their bodies, as the Chinese 
are doing now."

While messages were being read a | 
man in the hall interrupted several 
times and was escorted from the hall 
by the stewards.

Lord Lytton described the war being 
carried on by Japan as an international 
crime.

“ It is, I think,0 he added, “ the most 
humiliating fact of all this tragedy 
that these methods against which we 
are protesting haVe not been invented 
by Japan but copied from Europe.”

A resolution was carried recording 
horror at and emphatic condemnation 
of the indiscriminate attacks Upon 
civilian non-combatants by Japanese 
forces in China, and urging the British 
Government to take the lead in 
securing concerted action, by economic 
measures and otherwise, to prevent 
their continuance.
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

EG FROM CINCAF
October 19, 193*7
Rec’d 12:40 p» nl*

ACTION: OPNAV
INFO: SECOND BRIGADE USMC

AMERICAN CONSUL SHANGHAI 
COMSUBRON FIVE 
COMDESRON FIVE 
COMYANGPAT 
COMSOPAT 
USS MARBLEHEAD
AMERICAN EMBASSY NANKING 
ALUS NA PEIPING

bombing Tazang front0019. After heavy shelling
Japanese made minor gains northwest Tazang vicinity 
OhencJ.iiahong. Attacks continue. No change other sectors - 
During yesterday today extensive air raids Soochow Changa.i 
Hashing Nanking Hankow conducted. Three Japanese transports 
reinforcements arrived. Four hundred fifty foreigners in
cluding many women children returned Shanghai. 1920.

. CSB
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LEGATION OF THE 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

Geneva, Switzerland, 
October 7, 1937.

SUBJECT: Enclosing Memoranda Respecting 
0X1 c? Japanese Destruction and Troop 
°- ; - r For Di*nb ”ion-^hprk j Y<« | *o  j
~ . 7' ItGrsvle | | G> t> 11 j

- F r„. I lulSA. I /
l r _ 1 i/

TH£ HONORABLE__________ _______ !------------------------------

SIR:

THE SECRETARY OF STATE

WASHINGTON

f Division o^7' 
FAB EASTERN AFFAIRSOCT 2 01937

k Department of State j

Referrlng to the meetings of the Subcommittee 
of the Far East Advisory Committee of the League of 
Nations, I have théjionor to enclose as of possible 
interest a single copy each of the following memo

randa submitted by the Chinese delegation to the 
Subcommittee:

1. Cultural or sanitary institutions reportedly 
destroyed or damaged by the Japanese.

2 Record of increase of Japanese 
China and list of towns taken.

forces in

Respectful s,

rison,Lelan 
American Minister,

[closure
The above-described memoranda.

Avo •
Original and copies to Department of State. 
One copy to the American Consulate, Geneva.

LVB/ra
ao 
co
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Enclosure Jf® /M. 7 ^31
Institutions culturelles ou sanitaires détruites ou

endommagées par les Japonais

A. Universités et Ecoles.

1) Université de Nankai (Tientsin)

2) Université de Tungchi (Shanghai)

3) Université Centrale (Nankin)

4) Ecole Normale Supérieure de Femmes (Peiping)
5) Ecole Moyenne de Nankai (Tients in)
6) Ecole de Jeunes Filles Tsonging (Nantungchow)
7) Ecole de Jeunes Filles Balwin (Nanchang)
8) Institut d'Agriculture (Nanchang)
9) Ecole Supérieure Expérimentale (Nankin)

10) Ecole pour les Enfants des Martyrs de 
la Révolution (Nankin)

B. Institutions Sanitaires.

1) Hôpital de Nantoung (Nantungchow)
2) Croix-Rouge (Chenju)
3) Croix-Rouge (Nanhsiang)
4) Ambulance de la Croix-Rouge (Lotien)
5) Hôpital de la Mission Américaine (Shanghai)
6) Laboratoire de Pharmacie de 1’Hôpital

Central (Nankin)
7) Station centrale d’Hygiène appliquée 

(Central Health Field Station) (Nankin)
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Enclosure N° »
with U*- of

W. V

dates on .«high increase of Japanese armed forces in 
CHINA WAS REPORTED AND ON '.HIGH CERTAIN CHINESE TOWNS 

■ERE OCCUPIED BY THEM.

Date Number of Japanese Place whereto Principal to' 
occupied :Forces and Re i nf orc e men t s sent

Beginning Between 7,000 and
of July, 8,000

19 37

Ditto About 4,000

July 12th Over 20,000 with 
100 aeroplanes.

Along the Peiping 
Mukden railway, 
from Peiping to 
the Sea.

Shanghai..

North China

Ditto 5th and 10th
Divisions mobilized

July 15. Japan’s War office announced 
that troops had been despatched 
to China from Japan Proper

North 
China

Ditto
\

Minister of Marine announced 
that the Japanese Navy was 
sending warships to the Chinese 
coasts, the Yangtze and the 
southern Chinese waters.

Chinese coasts 
and rivers

Ditto The President of Japanese 
Reservists’ Association 
called on the 3,000,000 
members to hold themselves 
in readiness to form a 
second line of defence.

July 18th. Ten train-loads of 
Japanese troops arrived 
in a day.

North China

July 21st. Japanese detachments 
continued to arrive.

Peiping area
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Date

July

July

July
July

By

26th

28th.

29 th.
30th.

August 2nd

Ditto

August 3rd

August 8 th

Ditto

Number of japanese
Forces and Reinforcements

17 Japanese bombers arrived at 
Langfang

Three J.paneso divisions 
reported to be arriving 
from Manchuria.

A Japanese motorized brigade 
of 600 cars and 4,300 men 
arrived.

Japanese force estimated 
at 30,000 with 200 aeroplanes

Place whereto
sent

Langfang

North China

Changsintien

North China

Principal toms 
occupied ;

Langfang, 
Fengtai,
Shaho, 
Chingho.

Peiping
Tientsin, 
Taku

Japanese in 
control of 
strategic rail
way points in 
North China by 
advancing their 
posts southward 
on the Peiping- 
Hankow Railway 
to 25 miles 
south of 
Changsintien, 
and on the 
Tientsin-Pukov 
Railway to 20 
miles south of 
Tientsin.

3,000 Japanese 
troops entered 
Peiping.

2

August 9th. Strength of Japanese 
forces estimated at 45.000 North China
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August 11th.

Ny^£_9fl.J€-Eanose piaco Loreto Principal towns 
occupied;Forces and Reinforcements sent

Shanghai30 Japanese warships with 
several thousand Japanese 
troops arrived.

August 12th. The Navy Office stated that 
1,000 marines wore sent to 
1'hanghai

Shanghai

August 16th. Landing of frosh Japanese 
troops at Tientsin and arrivals 
from Manchuria by rail reported 
to have ;brought the total 
Japanese force in North China up 
to about 70,000 men,

North China

August 18th. Japanese war vessels in the Whangpoo 
River increased to 33.

Ditto 11 Japanese warships arrived

august 20th. Japanese troops in North China 
totalling 100,000.

August 23i.'l- 10,000 JapaHtTsc reinforcements 
landed near 'the Woosung Creek

V
August 24th. Largo forces of Japanese landed 

at Liuho.

August 25th. Japanese troops landed estimated 
to have been increased by 20,000, 
of whom some 15,000 landed near 
Wocsung and 5,000 on the sea coast 
at a point 30 miles south of Shanghai.

August 26Lh. Japanese force estimated at nine 
divisions totalling 150.000 on Tien
tsin-?^ J-ping sector,

August 27th.

Shanghai

Tsingtao

North China Wanchuan

Shanghai

Shanghai Nankou
Pass

Shanghai Kalgan

North China Hwailai
Palaling 
Chinghai 
(North
China)

Chataochong ; 
on the
Peiping- 
Suiyan 
Railway.

...
/
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Date Number of Japanese
Forces & Reinforcements Place Thereto 

sent
Principal toms

occupied.

Pugust 29th. 36 Japanese warships
assembled at Woosung

mig. 30th. Hwaian 
(30 miles 
southwest of
Kalgan)
Tankuan,(15 
miles south of
Tientsin)

-aUg. 31th. Additional landings of 
Japanese troops from 17 
transports at Woosung

Shanghai

c'~t- 2nd. Japanese troops landed at 
two points on the Yangtze 
and at one point on the 
Yhangpoo.

Hsuanhua (on 
the Pe iping- 
Suiyuan Rail
way).

Lion Forest 
Forts on the 
Yangtze 10 
miles from 
«/oosung.

Sept. 4th. Pratas Islands 
(South East of
Hongkong)

89Pt. 15th.

" I • 6th. Japan landed reinforcements Shanghai 
at Hsiachuansha near Liuho.

Sept. 7th. Japan’s attempt to land marines, 
near Bias Bay repulsed.

Sept. 10th.

Sept. 12th.

Sept, 13th. Japanese forces estimated North 
at 250,000. China

,S3Pt. 16th.

Tienchen (on 
the Peiping- 
Suiyan Railway.)

Chenhuanpu. 
(25 miles from 
Tatung.)

Y«chow (Chahar) 
fchulopu (Shansi)
Tatung (Shansi) 
Kwangling, 65 
miles from Tatung

Kuan (Bank of 
Yungtingho)

Huangsha islet 
(at the mouth 
of Yangtze).
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Date Number of Japanese
Forces and Reinforcements

Place -’hereto 
sent

Principal toms 
occupied t:

Sept.21 Japanese forces estimated Shanghai 
more than 100,000

Sept.22 Japanese naval forces t«r 
attempted.landing at Knanghai 
nwar Taishan (Krangtung) 
repulsed. ,

Sept.23 4,000 fresh reinforcements Shanghai 
landed from Japan ,-Tith large . 
number of heavy guns and cavalry 

mounts, Japanese marines 
attempted landing Lienyunkang, 
terminal point Lunghai Railway 
but repulsed.

Sept.24.Killed Japanese soldiers 
rere identified as from 
garrison forces of Formosa

Sept.25 Japanese aircraft carrier Amoy 
noticed off Amoy

Sept.27 Japanese forces composed of 
units Suzuki division and 

Mongolian troops noticed at 
Taanchenchow, on the Peiping- 
Suiyuan Railray

Sept.30 Four additional Japanese Shanghai 
transports carrying rein
forcements arrived 

à
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EG
TELEGRAM RECEIVED

PLAIN and GRAY
Hankow via N, R.

«o From « > . -d Vj.Dated October 19, ^-9'5

Rec’d 1:34 p. m.
Secretary of State, 73^^ , 

Washington. Q.KI. ANU HU J),

October 19, 5 p- m.
//0 7/'>My October 18/ 4 p. m.

Chinese press reports seven Japanese attacks Hsinko”7 

area north Shangsi repulsed on eighteenth. Chinese claim

capture of Yihsien and advance towards Kapoeitien on
Pinghan line thus threatening Japanese rear in Pinghan 
s ector.

I learn from an official source that Nianftzekuan 
the gateway into Shansi from the East is still in possession 

of Chinese forces although a regiment of Japanese had 
penetrated there but were later driven out. Several bodies 
of Chinese troops are on or near the Pinghan railway in the 
rear of Japanese forces and are harassing Japanese but the 
Japanese have apparently penetrated to the Hopie Honan 
border. Chinese press reports today the recovery of 
Shihkiachuang and Chengting but this has not been officially 
confirmed and is probably without foundation.

Sent to Nanking, repeated to Department, Peiping, 

Tientsin. M

793-94/107
 43

 
F/FG■R’lLED

JOSSELYN
-CSB
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Department of State

Division of Far Eastern Affairs 'U
6

October 7, 1937.

I am bringing you this
this evening so that you may 
check it over and make possible 
corrections while the conversa

tion is still fresh in mind

°' MB. HORNBECK OCT 1 1 1937
FA/H:SKH:ZMK

it CT 1 1 1937
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department of state

DIVISION OF FAR EASTERN AFFAIRS

Conversation October 7. 1937

The Secretary of State. ^3 '
s ZL /<^x Ho.

(IK AFFÀIHÜ 'T6 Japanese Ambassador, OCT 1 | ^937 
... Jtfr. Hirosi Saito v 

juo! j.2 193/-31 x
Mr‘ Hornbeck

ion of

'Jutl'.t th

ject: China-Japan Situation OCT 1 i 1937

The Ambassador called at 3:45 this afternoon at
his request.

The Ambassador stated that he had come entirely 
on his own initiative and without instruction from his
Government. He had in his hand a one-page memorandum 
on which there were Japanese characters and at which 
he frequently glanced during the course of the conversa
tion. He said that he had come to ask about the action

which had been taken yesterday and to inquire what the c O
American Government ’’wished.” He said that this was ' ' i£ 

the first time so far as he was aware in which the g

American Government had come out and expressed itself 
definitely with regard to a general situation in the tr< 

He said that the Japanese do not feel that they have violated 
Far East./— The Secretary then gave a review of develop- 

ments since July 7. He said that at the outset and ’ ?
repeatedly, as the Ambassador would remember, the !
Ambassador had informed us that this was a comparatively 1 

small matter and that Japan had no extensive intentions; ,

and
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and we had urged and had kept on urging that the peace 
be kept and we had offered to be of any possible 
assistance toward disposing of the controversy by 
peaceful means. But the situation had developed on a 
large scale, hundreds of thousands of Japanese troops 
were operating in China, the coast was blockaded, the 
air was full of planes, bombings were taking place at 
many points, women and children were being killed, etc. — 
The Ambassador replied with a statement that the Japanese 
had been following a conciliatory policy for several 
years but the Chinese had been recalcitrant and had broken 
several agreements and had come to the conclusion that 
the Japanese could be defied, and it had become necessary 
for the Japanese to use force. He said that at Shanghai 

the Chinese had attacked Japanese nationals, Japan had 
sent warships, and the Chinese had attacked the ships. 
From this the thing had spread. He thought that the 
powers did not understand the situation and Japan’s posi
tion. He said that they appreciated the quiet and under
standing way in which the American Government had hitherto 
proceeded with regard to the matter. He wondered whether, 
in the light of yesterday’s action, we had in mind any 

further course.
The Secretary replied that we had not in mind at 

present any particular step; we have followed a course 

and a policy which we will continue to follow.
The
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The Ambassador asked whether there would be a confer
ence of the Nine Power Treaty powers. — The Secretary 
replied that he had been asked that question elsewhere 
and he had answered by referring to the resolution of the 
League.

The Ambassador spoke to the effect that in condemning 
Japan the powers did not understand and would only be 
making things more difficult. He said that the Japanese 
Government wanted to bring the conflict to an end and 
that, the Japanese people^being proudj^when they found 

themselves criticized, would be all the more insistent 
that the course which the Government was following be 
persisted in. — The Secretary said that he did not see 
how the Japanese could expect the powers to keep silent. 
He was very sorry that the situation has developed as 
it has. He repeated, in brief, the review which he had 
made earlier in the conversation of developments, especially 
Japan’s action, in the Far East; he said that the powers 
were naturally aroused over all this and naturally could 
not keep silent about it; that more than fifty powers had 

expressed themselves at the League; that we, as a signatory 

of the Nine Power Treaty and the Kellogg Pact, could not 
admit that the situation was none of our business and' could 
not refrain from expressing the view that provisions of 

these agreements had been disregarded.
The
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The Ambassador spoke to the effect that relations 
between the United States and Japan had been friendly, 
had been in recent years increasingly so, and should 
not be permitted to become otherwise. He intimated that 
the Japanese were exasperated with certain other powers 
and that he hoped that they would not become so with 

the United States. — The Secretary said again that he 
greatly regretted the whole situation. He said that the 
powers would much rather give any country a clean bill 
of health than condemn or criticize it. He said that 
he himself would gladly walk from Washington to San
Francisco if by doing so he could cause Japan and China 
to sit down and, with such assistance as anybody else 
might render, come to a peaceful solution.

The Secretary inquired whether there was anything 
that Mr. Hornbeck might wish to say. — Mr. Hornbeck 
said that there was one question in his mind, a rather 
incisive question, a question which he would put if he 
might without impropriety: the Ambassador had stated 
that the Japanese Government was anxious to bring the 
conflict to an end and that intrusion by the powers would
only make the situation difficult; he would like to ask

what, if the powers in no way intruded, would bring the 
conflict to an end. — The Ambassador asked whether Mr.
Hornbeck meant what terms. — Mr. Hornbeck said that 
he meant rather what development or what state of affairs

or
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or situation would bring the hostilities to an end. - 

The Ambassador replied that a recognition by China of 

her inability to resist Japan and a manifestation on 

China’s part of willingness to be friendly and to co

operate with Japan would bring the hostilities to an 

end. — Mr. Hornbeck inquired whether this meant that 
//

the problem is a military problem. — The Ambassador 

replied that that was what it meant.

With the usual amenities, the conversation ended.

As Mr. Hornbeck proceeded with the Ambassador 

to the door, the Ambassador added that in saying that 

the problem is a military problem he meant ’^or the 

present,)7 — a military problem.”

PA/H:SKH:ZMK
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GPO

TELEGRAM RECEIVED

COMSOPAT via N. R.
V 8 From .-u k '• 

October 19, 1937
Rec’d 4:35 p. in.

FROM: COMSOPAT 
ACTION: OPNAV
INFC: 2nd BRIGADE USMC 

COMSUBRON 5 
CONDESRON 5 
CINCAF 
COMYANGPAT 
USS MARBLEHEAD 
AMERICAN EMBASSY 
ALUSNA 
PEIPING

NANKING

C119 On 20 October Pearl Rivei*  will be opened for
vessels drawing not over seven feet. Kowloon-Canton Rail
road repaired and now operating. South China ports quiet
2130.
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LMS
TELEGRAM RECEIVED

COMYANGPAT via N. R.

October 19, 1937^ÇK°M »•<< . Ai
Rec’d 3:39 p. m.

FROM: COMYANGPAT
ACTION: OPNAV
INFO: 2nd BRIGALE USMC

YANGTSE PATROL 
COMSUBRON 5 
COMDESRON 5 
CINCAF 
COMSOPAT 
USS MARBLEHEAD 
AMERICAN EMBASSY NANKING 
ALUSNA 
PEIPING CHINA

^vision uf 
“W EASTEflHAlfMiii

piment

0019 Japanese aircraft in night attack bombed Nanking 
military airdrome at 0230 and 0300 this morning. At 1300 
twelve heavy bombers accompanied by at least three pursuits 

attacked military airfield and railway station Pukow from 
high altitude. Approximately twenty-four heavy bombs were 
dropped on Pukow side of river with many falling in Yangtze 
within 300 yards of LUZON and shaking ship considerably. 
Property of American Standard Vacuum Oil Company and other 
foreign oil companies damaged and about twenty civilians 
killed and many wounded. Large number native houses Pukow 
burned 2215.

GSB
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

Nanking via N, R»
Dated October 19, 1937

FftOM ' JSRec’d. 3:48 p, m.
Secretary of States

Washington.
COPSES

of

831, October 1$, 4 p. m, 
;ober 19, 10 a. mEmbassy’s 826

One. Another air raid began 12:40 p
Twelve heavy bombers accompanied 
successive flights dropped about

m. today, 
pursuits in 

fifteen bombs in military
by three

airfield region and twelve 
servers on USS LUZON which

along Pukow water front, Ob-
vias rocked by the wash from

bomba falling in the river were of opinion that bomba

¥

dropped at Pukov; were five hundred pounds in weight. 
Pulcow objective was apparently railway ferry spur and 
terminus, bombs fell in and near railway yards, destroyed 
and set fire to number of huts and small dwellings and 
caused number of civilian casualties. Bombing planes and
Japanese pursuit flew very high, well over ten thousand
feet and
stituted

out of range of anti-aircraft guns which con< 
only defense and one flight as usual passed over

Embassy before unloading Two buildings of airfield were

reportedly damaged but no Chinese planes or military
personnel were destroyed.

to
Two, Sent Department, repeated Peiping, Shanghai, 'Çgky

JOHNSON
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
LMS _This telegram must be Nanking via R»
closely paraphrased be*-  " 7
fore being communicated from Dated October 19# 1 
to anyone. (A) 

Rec’d 3:32 p. m.

Secretary of State, s'*"  ***̂-^_
i IL b* JrA 

Washington. Aw \

833, October 19, 4 p. m. J
/ /^7^}

Tsingtau’s October 18/ 3 p. m.
One. Captain Dorn at Tsinan reports 17th that Japa- 

nese are continuing to withdraw along Tsipu line and that 

as consequence Han Fu Chu’s political plans, as Dorn 
envisages them, may be delayed since Japanese withdrawal 
would remove any excuse for change at the present time. 
He stated that such change was scheduled for October 

19 or 20, Tsinan, Paoantui and police have already been 
disarmed, Commander of Seventy-fourth Division Li Han Chang 
has submitted resignation, Commander Twentieth Division 
Sun Tung Hsuan in all probability and Commanders of Eighty- 
first and Twenty-second Divisions are in favor of peace 
plan. Dorn predicts that probably Shantung will become 
a buffer state between Yellow River and Lunghai Railway 
and that such arrangement is likely to be basis for 
Japanese peace proposals.

Two. Dorn states that according to local opinion 
Japanese withdrawal is due to (one) situation in Shansi^ ■ 
and (two) Soviet Russian assistance to rebels in Man-

churia
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LMS 2-No. 833, October 19, 4 p. m., from Nanking via N. R. 

churia.
Three. According to Chiang Kai Shek’s adviser 

Donald, confirmation of a report of Japanese withdrawal 
has not been received, the Japanese were still in Tehchow 
last evening, and any withdrawal will be (one) for the 

purpose of shortening their line or (two) because of no 
serious reverse in Shansi which he confirmed. He states 

definitely that no Soviet assistance is being received 

at present by China, Soviet Russia does not want to become 
involved in hostilities with Japan, Soviet-Japanese 

hostilities are unlikely until at least after the Nine 

Power Conference unless, possibly, a crushing Japanese 
defeat in the northwest should influence the Russians 

to positive action.
Four. Sent to the Department. Repeated to Peiping, 

Shanghai, Tokyo.

JOHNSON
SMStRGC
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October 18 1937

STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL

Dear Herschel:

There are enclosed, for your strictly confidential 

information and for your confidential files, copies of 

documents, as listed below, in regard to the Chinese- 
Japanese situation.

Sincerely yours, 

Pordei’ ■

Enclosures:

1. Memorandum handed to the Secre
tary of State by the British 
Chargé d*Affair es on October 1.

2. Memorandum of October 5 in reply 
to above.

3. Memorandum of conversation, Octo
ber 2, between Mr. Mallet of the 
British Embassy and Mr. Hornbeck.

Herschel T. Johnson, Esquire,

American Chargé d*Affair es ad interim,

London.

FE:WM\;NN 
10/18/3?
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October 18 1937

STRICTLY COMFIDKNTIAL

Dear Mr. Grew:

There are enclosed for your strictly confidential 

information and for your confidential files copies of 

documents, as listed below, in regard to the Chinese» 

Japanese situation.

Sincerely yours,

Çordell Hull

Enclosures:

1. Memorandum handed to the Secre
tary of State by the British 
Chargé d’Affair es on October 1.

2. Memorandum of October S in reply 
to above.

3. Memorandum of conversation, Octo
ber 2, between Mr. Mallet of the 
British Embassy and Mr. Hornbeck.
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Js

TELEGRAM RECEIVED

■ay
From „ V?A!Hong Kong

Dated October 20, 1937
Rec’d 5:40 a.m

ry of State
lashington

October 20, 2 p.m
(/W37

. x Û1VlSinn

Manager British "ection Kowloon Canton Railway 
report" that Japanese planes bombed Chenngnuktou (repeat 
Cheungnuktou) 27 miles from the Hong Kong border at 8 
o’clock this morning. No damage was done. Telephone
communication between Mong Kong and Canton still open

Repeated to Department, Nanking

DONOVAN
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

“i- rt8eiwd rfibtt ««W

in navy code and must bE October 19, 1937
closely paraphrased before
being ccCTlunlcated to anyone. Rec’d 7 a. m., 20th

, TO; CINCAF
V PASSED BY CINCAF TO NAVY DEPARTMENT FOR INFORMATION

0018. Patrol medical officer also one from British 
gunboat inspected three Chinese from Shanghai area being 
hospitalized for alleged gas attack and both do not be
lieve patients gassed. Ambassador initiated and. arranged 

visit at hospital. 2121.
OSD

793.94/10750
 

F/FG
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DOCUMENT FILE

NOTE

SEE 793.94111/81 (Section One)______  for Tel tf!468. 4pm

FROM France<Wilson.) dated......Oct.....19,„ 193.7.
TQ NAME 1—1127 ero

REGARDING: French Government decision to prohibit shipments in transit 
through Indo-China of arms, munitions and war materials 
destined for China: Chinese Ambassador is greatly disturbed 

over same. Comments in this regard.

793.94/ 
10751

wb
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D2
TELEGRAM RECEIVED

GPO From

Nanking via N. R
Dated October 20, 1937

Al'EMBASSY PEIPING
Secretary of State

Y/ashington0

836, October 20 11 a. m.
Your 315, October 13th, 4 p m. / / ^6 <55

Rec’d 10:08 a

Er'.banny Peiping will comply with Department ’ c
i nn true tl on?*  i n they relate to inenna,

from that office. Item one two and
three in rerpect to all other officer in China in- 
clv.ding Hong Kong will be carried out by Nanking.

Repeated to Peiping.

JOHNSON
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October 18 1937

NO. 0
CONFIDKNTXAL -FOR STAFF OSg ONLY.

The Honorable

Nelson T. Johnson,
American Ambassador, 

Peiping.
Sir:

Referring to the Department’s instruction No. 484 
of October 4, 1937, there are enclosed for your confi

dential information oopies of various documents, as listed 
below, in regard to the Chinese-Japanese situation.

Very truly yours,
WJ

 
VS

9Z
Ü 
I/

F6
 •
 £
62
.

Enclosures:

1. Memorandum of conversation, Octo
ber 4, between the Secretary of 
State and the Chinese Ambassador.

2. Memorandum of conversation, Octo
ber 7, between the Secretary of 
State and the Japanese Ambassador.

3. Memorandum of conversation, Octo- r<,r 
ber 8, between Messrs. Lancaster, 
Rentschler, and Hart, of the Na- 
tional City Bank of New York, and 
Mr. Hamilton.
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CONFIDENTIAL - STAFF USE ONLY.

The Honorable

Joseph C. Grew,

American Ambassador, 

Tokyo. 
Sir:

Referring to the Department’s instruction No. 1354 

of October 18, 1937, there are enclosed for your confi

dential Information copies of various documents, as 

listed below, in regard to the Chineso»Japanese situation 

Tory truly yours, 

For the Secretary of State:

Hugh®, Wilson

Enclosures:

1. Memorandum of conversation, 
October 82, 1937. between 
Mr. Sakamoto of the Japa
nese Embassy and Mr. Bal
lantine.

2. Aide-mémoire of October 28, 
1937, from the British 
Embassy.

3. Aide-mémoiro of October 27, 
1937, in reply to above.

FE „
CR
1 193’7
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November 1 1937

NO. y

CONFIDENTIAL - STAFF USE ONLY.

Th*  Honorable

Nelson T. Johnson,

American Ambassador, 

Peiping.

Sir:

Referring to the Department*s  instruction No. 490 

of October is, 1937, there are enclosed for your confi

dential Information copies of various documents, as listed 

below. In regard to the Chinese-Japanese situation.

Very truly yours,

For the Secretary of State:

im

Enclosures :

1. Memorandum of conversation, 
October 22. 1937, between 
Mr. Sakamoto of the Japa
nese Embassy and Mr. Bal
lantine.

2. Alde-mimolre of October 2d, 
1937, from the British 
Embassy.

3. Aldo-mfaolre of October 27, 
1937, In reply to above.

(Copy to Nanking)

OR
NOV 1 1937
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CONFIDENTIAL - STAFF ÜSE ONLY.

The Honorable

Joseph G. Grew,

American Ambassador, 

Tokyo.
Sir»

Referring to the Department’s instruction No. 1344 

of October 4, 1937, there are enclosed for your confiden

tial information copies of various documents, as listed 

below, in regard to the Chinese-Japanese situation.

Very truly yours,

Cordell Hull

Enclosures:

1. Memorandum of conversation, Octo
ber 4, between the Secretary of 
State and the Chinese Ambassador.

2. Memorandum of conversation, Octo- ______
bar 7, between the Secretary of ./ true copy of. 
State and the Japanese Ambassador. »

3. Memorandum of conversation, Ooto- 
ber 8, between Messrs. Lancaster, —i
Hontsohler, and Hart, of the Na
tional City Bank of New York, and

793.94/
I O

,752B
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Herschel V. Johnson, Esquire,

American Chargé d’Affaires ad inter in, 

London.

Sir;

Referring to the Department's instruction No. 1958 

of October 4, 1937, there are enclosed for your confiden

tial information copies of various documents, as listed 

below, in regard to the Chinese-Japanese situation.

Very truly yours,

Cordell Hun

Enclosures:

1. Memorandum of conversation, Octo
ber 4, between the Secretary of 
State and the Chinese Ambassador.

2.

3.

Memorandum of conversation, Octo
ber 7, between the Secretary of 
State and the Japanese Ambassador, 

Memorandum of conversation, Octo
ber 8, between Messrs. Lancaster, 
Rentschler, and Hart, of the Na
tional City Bank of New York, and 
Mr. Hamilton.

795.94/
I 07520

 
F/M
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The Honorable

Robert W. Bingham,

American Ambassador, 

London. 
Sir:

Referring to the Department’s instruction No, 1987 

of Ootober 18, 1937, there are enclosed for your confi

dential information copies of various documents, as listed 

below, in regard to the Chinese-Japanese situation.
Very truly yours, 

Bor the Secretary of State:

Hugh H. Wilson

Bnolosures:

1. Memorandum of conversation, 
Ootober 82, 1937, between 
Mr. Sakamoto of the Japa
nese Kmbassy and Mr. Bal
lantine.

2. Alde-mdmolre of Oetober 26
1937, from the British 
Kmbassy.

3. Aido-mfaoire of Ootober 27
hr

FEjWTT:NN 
10/29/37

1937, in reply to above.

OR 4-^

NOV 1 1937»,
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Edwin C. Wilson, Esquire,

American Chargé d'Affaires ad interim, 

Paris.

Sir:
Referring to the Department's instruction no. 488 

of October 5, 1937, there are enclosed for your confi

dential information copies of various documents, as 

listed below, in regard to the Chinese-Japanese 

situation.

Very truly yours,

C&rdell Hull

Enclosures:
1. Memorandum of conversation, 

October 4, between the 
Secretary of State and the 
Chinese Ambassador.

2. Memorandum of conversation, 
October 7, between the 
Secretary of State and the 
Japanese Ambassador.

3. Memorandum of conversation, 
October 8, between Messrs. 
Lancaster, Rentschler, and 
Hart, of the National City 
Bank of New York, and

I Mr. Hamilton. _\r~>
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CONFIDENTIAL - STAFF USE ONLY.

Edward L. Read, Esquire,

American Chargé d’Affaires ad interim, 

Rome.

Sirs
Referring to the Department’s instruction no. 189 

of October 4, 1937, there are enclosed for your confi- 

dential information copies of various documents, as 

listed below, in regard to the Chinese-Japanese 

situation.

Very truly yours,

793.9
 4/ 10752E

 
F

/M
R

Enclosures:
1. Memorandum of conversation, 

October 4, between the 
Secretary of State and the 
Chinese Ambassador.

2. Memorandum of conversation, 
October 7, between the 
Secretary of State and the 
Japanese Ambassador.

3. Memorandum of conversation, 
October 8, between Messrs. 
Lancaster, Rentschler, and 
Hart, of the National City- 
Bank of Hew York, and
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CONFIDENTIAL - STAFF USE ONLY.

Th. Honorable

William Phillips,

American Ambassador, 

Roma.

Sir:

Hoferring to the Department’s instruction No. 197 

of October 18, 1937, there are enclosed for your oonfi 

dentlai information copies of various documents, as 

listed below, in regard to the Chinese-Japanese situa

tion.

Very truly yours,

For the Secretary of State:

" K1 Isoxi

Enclosures:

1, Memorandum of conversation, 
October 22, 1937, between 
Mr. Sakamoto of the Japa
nese Bmbassy and Mr. Bal
lantine.

2. Aide-mémoire of October 26 
1937, from the British 
Embassy.

3. Aide-mémoire of October 27
1937, in reply to above.

OR f
NOV 1 193'
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DOCUMENT FILE

NOTE

SEE_______ _________________ ___ ______________ FOR________ Despatch /-___________

FROM____ __________________________  (_______ Gauss ■> dated _ __ Sept. 17, 1937

TO NAME 1-H27

REGARDING: D
report on emergency measures and Shanghai Banking situation 

since outbreak of hostilities in China.
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*■ IlFROM T°k’3<^

Dated October

73-i

1937

61937

in translation of a me

TELEGRAM RECEIVED
T

Rec’d 9:44
Secretary of State

Washington

481, October 20 WILSO^
Our 444, October

following is
in which the Foreign Office replies:

"Number 130, Asiai. Department of Foreign Affairs 
Tokyo, October 19, 1937.

MEMORANDUM
The Japanese Foreign Office presents its compliments

to the American Embassy and, having duly noted the pro
posal set forth in the aide mémoire of October 4 from 
the Embassy of the United States in Tokyp with regard 
to the use by the Japanese forces of the Shanghai 
International Settlement, haa the honor to make the

e# 
following reply:~ M

Japan’s present military operations at Shanghai had 
their origin In the fact that China massed quantities of 
troops around the Settlement and defied the Japanese 
landing force charged with protection of Japanese residents
there. Thereafter China mobilized and rapidly brouglit up

7
 9o • 94/ 

1 07
 54
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EG -2- #481, October 20, 4 p. m. from Tokyo

a large number of troops over a wide area in the rear of 
Shanghai, and assumed An antagonistic attitude against 
the greatly outnumbered Japanese forces. The Japanese 
army was therefore obliged to despatch re enforcements 
for reasons of defense. The area of military operations 
has, been necessarily enlarged. Because of the need of 
protecting the International Settlement and because of 
the inherent right to protect Japanese residents, the 
Japanese Government is of opinion exception cannot pro
perly be taken to the action of the Japanese army in 
landing troops necessary for defense, and munitions of war„ 
in the northern area of Shanghai, an area allotted to Japan 
for purposes of guarding, in order to carry on military 
operations against Chinese forces which constitute the 
menace,

Japan, as one power in the International Settlement, 
lias large rights and interests there, as have also other 
powers. As a result of military operations against China, 
which assumed an unwarrantably provocative attitude in the 
present instance, Japan is now sustaining heavy .sacrifices. 
In view of the fact that the Japanese Government is keenly 
alive to the safety and the rights and interests of nationals 
of other powers, it is bending every effort to the protection 
of such rights and interests, and is consequently obliged to

use
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EG -3- -»-4Cl, October 20, 4 p. m., from Tokyo 

use part of the International Settlement in the present 
military operations".

Repeated to Nanking.

GREW
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PREPARING OFFICE 
WILL INDICATE WHETHER

Collect

Charge Department 
OR

Charge to

$ Î957 OCT 27 PM 5 37

AMEMBASSY

TOKYO

Your

Telegram Sent

Washington,

TO BE TRANSMITTED 

CONFIDENTIAL CODE

October 27, 19/57

p.m.

COMV-j^ç T'ONS 
ANb 

(Japan).

81/ October 20, 4
According'to an' aide-memoire 'of October' 26^ from

the British Embassy'the British 

structed the Britishi Ambassador to

Government has in

make 'further repre-

sentatlons' in regard to the use of the1 International

Settlement as a base1 for'Japanese military operations
I I I /

You are authorized after consultation with your
I 1 / ।

British colleague*to inform the Japanese Government 
\ I / .

that this Government continues to hold the views as
I 1 I I I / I

set forth in our 245, October 2, 3 p.m. (your aide-

memoirs of October 4).

I

OU

FE:JWB:REK/VCI FE

Enciphered by------------------

Sent by operator----------M.,__________ , 19---,----

or *
-27 1937.

D. C. R.—No. 50 1—1462 U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE

PARTAIR

PLAIN

795.94/10754
 

F/FG
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TEXT OF A MESSAGE RECEIVED AT THE CHINESE 
DATED NANKING OCTOBER 12, 19S7.

The Japanese in the Shanghai sector have been using the 

poisonous gas and many casualties have already been reported

The following statement signed by Dr. H. P. Ettinger, Chief 

Surgeon of the Hanking Red Cross Hospital, and Dr. Borcic, Re-
C-> 

presentative of the League of Mations in Chinn for health 

organization, is a concrete proof. **

"The undersigned have examined three cases in the Red q

Cross General Hospital, Banking, diagnosed as gas casualties
Cl and submit the following findings.

The patients still have marked symptons of conjuncitivites 

with photophobsa and are covered >.ith blisters varying in 

diameter between .2 to .5 centimeters. Some blisters are
U 

beginning to dry up and the others ehow secondary infection 

and ulceration. The color of most lesion is copperish, but ». r^j 
7* b 

some contain black pigment.

Hoarseness ia a common sympton of all cases. The eyelids stgy ' 

in two cases are edemantous eyes lacrimating constantly. One 

case arrived with broncho pneumonia.

The patients present no wounds and state that after three 

or four hours in the center of enemy attack from artillery and 

from air, they felt burning all over their bodies. Their eyes 

started to smart and water. One youngest felt pain one hour after 

the attack.

The combination
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The combination of the clinical history with the 

physical findings convinces us thet the patients have been 

suffering from the effects of the vesicant agent most likely 

the gas of the mustard group which was released from gas 

bombs or shells and struck them in a low state of con

centration.”

Other oases are still under examination and further 

reports of the use of the poisonous gas by enemy are still 

coming in*

The Chinese Embassy

October 12, 1937.



CHINESE EMBASSY 
WASHINGTON



Honorable Maxell M. Hamilton 

Chief

Far Eastern Division

Department of State

Washington, D. C.
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November 9 1957

in
FE

reply refer to
YQ3.9 4

My dear Mr. Hemmingsen:

The Department has received, by reference from the 

White House, your letter of October 18, 1937, addressed 

to the President in regard to the situation in the Far 

East.

While making every effort to avoid involvement in 

the disputes of others, this Government, I think you 

will agree, has taken prompt, adequate and proper steps 

to protect its citizens and their Interests In foreign 

countries. W© have shown that we demand respect for 

our rights and safety for our people, and at the same ft)

time we have consistently endeavored to uphold the 

principles of international law and the sanctity of 

treaties. There are enclosed for your Information a 

copy of the President’s speech of October 5 and copies 

of

Mr. Dick Hemmingsen,

Care of Mr. Ferdinand Hemmingsen, 

Newell, Iowa.

793.94/10755
J 

F/FG
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of press releases issued by the Department on August 23 

September 15, September IS, and October 18. It is be

lieved that perusal of these statements will give you 

considerable information in regard to the attitude of 

this Government toward the situation in the Far East.

Sincerely yours.

For the Secretary of State:

Maxwell M. Hamilton 
Chief 

Division of Far Eastern Affairs

Enclosures:
President’s speech of

October 5, 1937.

OR / - 
KGV 9 1937. p#

FE

Pross releases of
August 23, Septem
ber 15 and 18, and 
October 18, 1937'.

11-8
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

This message wan"receivcd in 
navy cod? and must be closely-, 
paraphrased before being com
municated to anyone.

TO: NAVY DEPARTMENT

INFO: SECOND BRIGADE USMC
C GLIDE BRON FIVE 
CO! YANGPAT 
COMdOPAT

Alusna Peiping
? 'H' Mb?

October 20, 1937

Rec’d 11:15 a.

VePai*neiff  of State >

0020, Establishment inner Mongolian autonomous 

government under Teh Wang indicated by announcement 

Japanese Embassy spokesman here said Mongol leaders 

offered cooperate in emancipation Mongols from Chinese 

rule and oppose southward march communism. No rral 

fighting in Tsinpu. All indications Han will turn over 

to Japs if face can be saved. Says he will act in ac

cordance with will of people in Shantung. 1200.

CSB
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M

a ortuiAL 

l,a B,. ,_R. 

tober 20, 

!:35 a. m«

COPIES SENT TO 

O.N.L AND M.I.D.
X 1 

y [ FAfi

94/10757
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EG ~2~ October 20, 5 p. m. from Canton via N-. R,

Mailed Hong Kong.

UNNELL

KLP:CSB

(#) omission

'!• -«fa*-
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
JR
This telegram must be -----------  Tokyo
closely paraphrased be-
fore being communicated o from ^P^jM-d. October 20, 
to anyoftt• (A) (B)

Secretary of State, 

Washington.

483, October 20, 6 pun, ^^193/
STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL. A/

<2 Coni
Our 475j October 15, 5 p.m. r

One. The following is quoted from a letter dated 

October 12 from the Japanese representative, of Reuter’3 

agency to his principals in London.

"Just for your information and because I belief 

company's interests may be considerably affected I giVE: 

below my ideas of what the Japanese rightists would demand 

if they are successful in ’crushing China to her knees’.

I propose to amend or add to these terms from time to time 

as I see occasion.

Al) Recognition of Manchukuo.
>/(2) An economic bloc consisting of Japan, Manchukuo, 

North China, and the Chinese Republic.

v(3) An autonomous anti-Communist North China under 

Japanese protection with control of all taxes and customs 

revenues.

y(4) An autonomous anti-Communist Inner-Mongolia 

under the protection of the ’independent’ empire of 

T’anchukuo or alternatively inclusion of Inner-rMongolia
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JR -2- #483, October 20, 6 p.m., from Tokyo.

in Fanchukuo.

v' (5) A Japanese inspector-general of customs. Japanese 

advisers in all national departments and prefectural 

governments.
/(6) Revision of China’s tariffs to promote the 

Exchange of Japan’s finished goods against China’s raw 

materials•
>/(7) Chiang Kai Shek to be replaced by a pro-Japanese 

statesman.
x/s) China to join the anti-Communist bloc.

>/(9) China to be demilitarized, her military forces 

being confined to peace preservation corps.

'/(10) China will not be permitted to possess any 

commercial or military airplanes.
J(11) Air services in China will be operated^cooperative

ly: China providing the aerodromes and ground staff and 

Japan the machines and pilots.
A12) Japan may demand larger concessions at the 

coastal treaty ports: Shanghai, Foochow, Amoy, Swatow and —inr.ru «aww-’*'---

Canton with grounds for military aerodromes. She may 

also desire to retain certain islands along the coast already 

in her possession such as those lying off Haichow in the 

Yangtze estuary off Wenchow and the Pratas planning to use 

these as bases for bombing interior points which show any 

signs of anti-Japanism or refusal to implement the peace

terms
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EG -3- #483, October 20, 6 p.m., from Tokyo.

terms. This if carried through would mean that semi

hostilities would continue indefinitely in the Yangtze 

valley and trade would therefore be at a standstill, 

/(13) I consider it likely that Japan will demand 

the right to 'cooperate*  with the Chinese Government 

in the working of its official news agency and all 

China's broadcasting stations and wireless emissions as 

it has become obvious that control of the dissemination 

of news and guidance of public opinion is vitally im

portant if Japan's policies in China are to be carried 

out successfully".

Two» With certain exceptions such as points 9 to 

11 which seem to be speculative we believe that the 

foregoing is an intelligent and substantially accurate 

estimate of Hirota’s "three points" when translated 

into concrete terms.

Repeated to Nanking.

GREW

CSB
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Ootober 22 1937

STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL

The Honorable
Noman H. Davis,

Delegate of the United States 
to the Conference of the Parties 
to the Nine Power Treaty,

Brussels, Belgium.
Sir:

There are enclosed for your strictly confidential 
information two copies of a paraphrase of a telegram 
from the American Embassy at Tokyo which contains an 
interesting report from the Tokyo representative of 
Reuter’s agency to hie principals in London in regard 
to possible Japanese demands upon China.

Very truly yours,
For the Secretary of State:

Hugh*-  Yn.sc-r

Enclosure:

From Tokyo, telegram 
No. 483, October 20, 6 p.m. 
(in paraphrase).

- i
OR

Oot 22 1937.

793.94/(0758
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PARAPHRASE

A telegram (no. 483) to the Department from the 

American Embassy, Tokyo, despatched on October 20, 1937, 

at 6 p.m.

Reference is made to the Embassy’s telegram of 

October IS, 5 p.m., numbered 475.

A letter to Reuter in London from the news agency’s 

representative in Tokyo contains information to the fol

lowing effect (the letter carries the date of October 12):

My ideas, the representative states, of what the 

Japanese members of the party of the right would demand 

if they succeed in forcing China to its knees are set 

forth below for your information and because it is be

lieved that Reuter’s interest may be considerably af

fected:

(1) It is likely, I believe, in as much as it has 

become obvious that the guidance of public opinion and 

the control of the dissemination of news is vitally im

portant if the policies of Japan In China are to be suc

cessfully carried out, that Japan will demand that tho 

Chinese Government cooperate in the operation of all of 

Chinese wireless emissions and broadcasting stations and 

of Its official news agency.

(2) China to join the bloc of antl-communlst states.
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(5) Japanese advisers in all national government 

departments and in prefectural governments, and Japanese 
inspector general of the Chinese Maritime Customs.

(4) Promotion of an exchange of Japanese manufactured 
goods for Chinese raw materials through a revision of 

Chinese schedule of tariffs.

(5) China to be prohibited from possessing any 
military or commercial aircraft.

(6) Cooperative operation of air services in China 
on the basis of Japan providing pilots and airplanes and 
China providing the ground staff and aerodromes.

(7) Replacement of General Chiang Kai-Shek by a 

Chinese statesman of pro-Japanese sympathies.

(8) Demilitarisation of China with her military 
forces confined to peace preservation units.

(9) Chinese recognition of Manohukuo.

(10) The establishment of an anti-communist autonomous 

state in North China under Japanese protection providing 

for control of customs duties and all taxes.

(11) The establishment of an anti-communist autonomous 

state in Inner Mongolia under the protection of Manohukuo 

or alternatively the inclusion of Inner Mongolia in 
Manohukuo.

(12)
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(12) The Chinese Republic, Japan, North China, and 

Manchukuo to form an economic bloc.

(13) It la possible that Japan may demand more ex

tensive concessions at treaty porta on the Chinese 

coast; at Canton, Foochow, Shanghai, Amoy, and Swatow 

for instance, with provision for grounds for military 

aerodromes. Japan may also wish to retain certain 

islands along the Chinese coast which she has already 

reduced to possession, such as those lying off Haichow, 
those 

those in the Yangtze estuary/off Wenchow, and the 

Pratas Reef (location of the foregoing islands is not 

clearly Indicated), with a view to using those islands 

for bombing points in the interior which may give in

dication of refusing to carry out peace terms or show 

signs of being anti-Japanese. If this plan were carried 

through it would mean that a state of semi-hostilities 

would continue Indefinitely in the Yangtze valley and 

trade would come to a standstill therefore.

The Reuter’s representative states that he proposes to 

add to or amend the thirteen terms set forth above from 

time to time as he may see occasion therefor.

The American Ambassador at Tokyo comments that he 

feels that the thirteen terms set forth above, with the 
exception
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exception of such speculative terms as nos. 5, 6, and 8 
constitute, when translated into concrete terms, a sub» 
stantially accurate and intelligent estimate of Foreign 
Minister Hirota’s "three points".
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JR TELEGRAM RECCED
American Embassy Peiping---------- -

rf Nanking via N. R.
African „EoMul Shanghai From

Rec’d 1:19

Secretary of State, COPIES SEAT TO

Washington, O.N.l. AND MJ.D.

839, October 20, 3 p.m,

(1) At 12:40 p.m. at least nine bombers 

three and five Japanese pursuit appeared over 

about 12,000 feet and dropped large number of 

Nanking flying 

bombs in

military airfield and arsenal region. While from Embassy 

we can see this area and observe smoke and dust clouds caused 

by bomb detonations it is difficult to make accurate count 

of explosions when anti-aircraft guns are firing simultaneous

ly. There was no defense by Chinese planes and no significar ' 

damage reported. In last two days between forty and fifty 

bombs have been dropped at airfield target without important 

effect.

(2) Second warning today came 2:40 p.m., and was 

reportedly caused by four Japanese bombers from Shanghai 

which bombed Tanyang station, Changchow (Wutsin) station 

between Tanyang and Wusih, and then bombed junks in river 

nearby.
(3) Sent Department, repeated ^Nanking, Shanghai, Tokyo.

JOHNSON
Cao 

RR:WC <5

^ILED
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11 FDRSIGN RELATIONS.
k. Relations with the United States. 

Nothing to report.

B. Relations with Other Countries.

1. Japan. Sino-Japanese political rela

tions in North China were suspended during the month, 

the military having completely monopolized the stage, 

after the ulsruptioa of th® Tientsin and Peiping mun

icipal governments at the end of July, a half-hearted 

effort was made to establish governments in these cit

ies under Japanese auspices through the instrumental

ity of groups of Chinese known as "Peace .lalateuance 

Committees".

Japanese military efforts ob

servable in Tientsin and vicinity seemed to be dir

ected mainly toward bringing in large reinforcements 

of men and material. Most of the troops and consid

erable quantities of supplies came in through Shan- 

haikuan by rail, but a considerable number of troops 

and large amounts of war material were landed at 

Taku and Tangku. The use of Taku and Taagku was 

apparently necessitated by flood damage to the rail

way between Shanhaikuan and Mukden. Throughout the 

month Tientsin was crowded with Japanese troops en 

route to the various "fronts".

Considerable fighting between 

the Japanese and Chinese took place along the Tien- 

tsia-Pukow railway, beginning near Yangliutsing 

), about ten miles southwest of Tientsin and re
ceding to the vicinity of Tsinghai ^ ), about 

fifteen
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fifteen miles further south, as the Chinese were 

slowly driven back. Reliable information regarding 

casualties in this fighting is unobtainable. The 

marshy terrain anf the constant cloudy and rainy 

weather tliroughout the month greatly hampered the 

Japanese who were unable to use their aircraft, ar

tillery and mechanized equipment effectively.

Reports were current in the 

latter part of the month that considerable numbers 

of plain clothes men were distributed through the 

country-side around Tientsin, but the only evidence 

of any activity on their part was damage to the rail

way tracks between Tientsin and Peiping on the morn

ing of August 22, resulting in two oars of a Japan

ese supply train going off the track. The track 

was repaired in a few hours, however, and traffic 

resumed.

A certain amount of fighting 

between the Japanese and Chinese was also reported 

in the vicinity of Lianghsiang, a station on the 

Peiping-Hankow railway about 2B miles southwest of 

Peiping, concerning which accurate information was 

not obtainable here.

The heaviest fighting between 

the Chinese and Japanese in the Peiping-Tientsin area 

during August occurred at Hankou pass. The Japanese 

assault on the Chinese positions in the pass began on 

August 9, and at the end of the month the Japanese re 

ported that by sending troops around the pass to the 

southwest, they had captured the northern approaches, 

isolating
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isolating the few Chinese troops remaining in the 

pass. Japanese sources also reported that units 

of the Kwantung army from Northern Chuhar captured 

Kalgan on august 25, but Chinese reports received 

through Nanking stated that the Chinese withdrew 

from Kalgan on the 27th and that the Japanese occu

pied the town on the 28th. The i*eports  given out 

by the Japanese North China garrison concerning the 

occupation of Kalgan and other points in Southern 

Chahar indicated Jealousy of the Kwantung army, local 

reports generally playing up the heroism of the troops 

of the North China garrison without mentioning the 

Kwantung Army.

The Japanese as usual reported 

absurdly small losses among their troops attacking 

Nankou, but it is believed that their casulaties must 

have been very large. Independent observers report

ed large numbers of wounded being evacuated from this 

area. The natural difficulties offered by the ter

rain to taking Nankou pass by a direct assault from 

the Peiping plain, and the excessive rainfall during 

August, which prevented effective use of Japanese 

airplanes and heavy artillery and also filled their 

trenches with water, no doubt accounted in part for 

the large number of Japanese casulaties.

At the end of the month, how

ever, the Japanese were reported to be in complete 

possession of the northeastern part of Hopei Prov

ince, and the southern part of Chahar, including 

Kalgan, Peiping, Tientsin and Tangku; and they had 

driven
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driven all organized Chinese troops south of the 

Yungting River in Hopei and into the mountains of 

southern Chahar. The Japanese held the railway 

from Shanhaikuan to Kalgan, with the exception of 

a short distance inside Nankou pass. During Aug

ust considerable numbers of Chinese troops were 

within 25 miles of the railway at several points 

between Tangku and Peiping, and although the rail

way was guarded by the Japanese only at the stations 

and more Important bridges, no attacks on the line 

by Chinese troops were reported.
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* KOKUTSU, Antung, August 19 dateline; Keijo, August 20 
dateline; Hs inking, August 21 dateline. Official 
"Manchukuo" news agency. See also this review, page 17

** My despatches No.136, Position of "Manchukuo" in North 
China Hostilities, August 6, 1937, and No. 140, "evelop 
raents in ’’Manchukuo* during the First Half of August,.. 
August 20, 1937.

latter

C. Relations with China ;

1. General:

The Sino-Japanese situation continued throughout 

August to be the center of Manchurian Interest. "Man- 

ohukuo’s" accessory role to Japanese military operations 

against the Chinese**  developed during the third week of 

August into independent action by the Kwantung and "Man- 

chukuo” Armies in Chahar. There were mutinies in the
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* My despatch No. 140, Developments in "Manchukuo" during
the First Half of August...., August 20, 1937.

South
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latter force. The sympathies of the native population 

were unquestionably identified with the Chinese cause, 

despite the fact that Manchurian Chinese joined, under 

pressure, in the Japanese hue and cry against the Nan- 

king Government and the Chinese Communists. While the 

natives, both civilian and official, now bend compliant

ly before the strength of Japanese rule, there is every 

likelihood that any relaxation of the alien domination 

would witness a proportionate hardening of native temper.

2. "Manchukuo” Supports Japanese Campaign 
in North China:

"Manchukuo" support of the Japanese campaign south 

of the Great Wall took the forms outlined in the following 

paragraphs.

a. Transportation of Japanese troops and 

supplies. Military trains clogged rail traffic on the 

lines leading from Korea and, to a lesser extent, Dairen 

to North China.  Civilian train schedules on the Antung 

and Shanhaikwan lines were aeriously curtailed.

*

b. Nonoombatants from Manchuria proceeded 

in large numbers to North China to assist the military 

set up "autonomous” governments, to supervise the opera

tion of lines of communication under Japanese control, 

to drive army trucks, to take over railroads and public 

utilities and to organize propaganda. Trains to Tientsin 

are daily crowded with their precious burden of official 

Japanese carpet-baggers. Officials of the Concordia 

Society, ideological agency of the Kwantung Army, proceeded
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south of the Great Wall allegedly in response to a plea 

of Hopei residents for the establishment of a North China 

chapter of the Society.*  The South Manchuria Railway 

Company has opened at Tientsin a North China Office, 

headed by Director Usami of the company, and was said 

to have engaged 1200 additional Japanese to operate 

the occupied railroads in North Chine.

* SHENG CHING SHIH PAO, August 30, 1937, Mukden, 
Japanese-owned Chinese language daily.

** KOKUTSU, Hsinking, August 27 dateline.

*** SHENG CHING SHIH PAO, August 27, 1937.

**** KOKUTSU, August 9 and 13, 1937.

the

°* Cash contributions were secured from 

a variety of individual and corporate sources. The Prima 

Minister donated 10,000 yuan. The total collection is un

known, but is certainly no imposing sum. Solicitation of 

donations was perhaps most systematically carried out at 

Chinohow, where native middle school students were sent 

into the streets for two days to collect contributions 

for "the comfort of Japanese soldiers fighting lawless 

Chinese troops in North China”.** A significant indirect 

contribution is being made by "Manchukuo" special companies, 

such as the Manchuria Telegraph and Telephone Company. 

Employees of these concerns called to the colors will con

tinue to receive their salaries from their respective cor

porations.***  The Mukden and Fushun Concordia Society 

branches each resolved to present an airplane to the 

Japanese Army.****  Contributions are understood to be 

coming in very slowly.

d. Exhortations and votes of thanks to
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the Japanese troops in their North China crusade were 

a conspicuous form of "Manchukuo" support.*  Appeals 

were also addressed to the Chinese people. Most of 

these messages were dispatched by so-called mass meetings 

and by convocations of officials or special groups. Vir

tually all of these gatherings were held in the Japanese 

railway toms, having been organized by the Concordia 

Society and overwhelmingly attended by Japanese. The 

burden of thought emanating from these meetings may be 

summarized as follows: ”Manchukuo" is grateful to the 

invincible Japanese Army for the present steps it is 

taking to ’’perpetuate” Far Eastern peace;**  the current 

attacks are directed not at the Chinese masses but at the 

Nanking Government, the Kuomintang, the Communists and 

the warlords;***  Chinese south of the Great Wall are 

entreated to realize that no people love peace more than 

the Japanese and that through their self-sacrificing 

efforts ’’Manchukuo" has become a Paradise, prosperous and 

free of oppression;****  in short, the Japanese crusade 

is for the salvation of China’s four hundred million, 

who may now look forward to the establishment in their 

own territory of a paradisiacal state in which "each 

race will occupy its proper sphere of activity."*****

* See: Relations with China, 1. General, for 
attitude of native population.

* * Resolution carried by acclamation, Hslnking Mass 
meeting, August 23, 1937.

* ** Mukden National Assembly message to the people of 
China, August 24, 1937. Also speech by General 
Ueda, Commander in Chief of the Kwantung Army, at 
the Hslnking mass meeting, August 23, 1937.

* *** Ibid. National Assembly message.
1 1. ——

,zy ***** ibid. >

j Th* i
i
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The Manchuria Public Information Association, "Man- 

chukuo’s" press and propaganda organization, has announced 

a contest of essays addressed to the people of China. The 

association explains that the dissertations are to be com

posed "with a view to breaking down anti-Japanese ideas and 

promoting introspection among the Chinese.”*

* KOKUTSU, August 9, and MANCHURIA DAILY NEWS, August 
12, the latter a Dairen Japanese-owned English 
language daily.

*♦ GOVERNMENT GAZETTE, August 19, 1937, No. 1018, page 405.

Based on the same theme, enlarged to include the 

concept of ’’Manchoukuo*s mission of eternal peace in 

East Asia”, the Public Information Association, the Kwan

tung Army, Concordia Society, Manchuria Telegraph and 

Telephone Company and other organizations are sponsoring 

a song-writing contest.**  The libretto may be in Japan

ese, Chinese, Korean, Russian or Mongolian, ^Ive prizes 

are to be awarded. Manchuria’s 30,000,000 are enjoined 

to sing as one body the winning oratorios.

3. Kwantung and "Manchukuo” Armies Invade Chahar: 

The Kwantung Army launched on or about August 20, 

an invasion of Chahar. Cooperating somewhat unsteadily 

with the Japanese was a force of "Manchukuo” troops of 

undetermined strength. The campaign was provoked, Hsin

king claims, by: 1. the threat to "Manchukuo’s" border 

of advancing Chinese, especially Communist, forces; 2. 

as connected with the foregoing, Chinese encroachment 

on North Chahar, which trespass constituted a contraven

tion of the secret Doihara-Chin Teh-ohun () 

Agreement. The drive on Chahar originated, "Manchukuo” 

therefore contends, out of considerations of self-defence 

and violation of treaty rights.

a
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a. Kwantung Army Campaign:

Commanded by Lieutenant General Seishiro Itagaki, 

former Chief of Staff of the Kwantung Army and at that 

time dominating personality in "Manchukuo", Kwantung 

Army forces obtained by the end of the month the primary 

military objectives of the drive on Chahar. The campaign 

was launched and executed with characteristic Kwantung 

Army velocity. Kalgan was occupied, probably about August 

27,*  approximately a week after the opening of the onslaught. 

At the close of August, the Chinese troops protecting the 

northern approach to Nankou Pass had been dispersed and 

the Kwantung Army had established itself on the Peiping- 

Suiyuan Railway from Kalgan to the pass.

* K0KÜTSU, August 28. The capture of Kalgan was daily 
announced from August 22 to 28. See also my telegram 
to the Tokyo Embassy August 24, 5 p.m., to be repeated 
to the Peiping Embassy.

♦♦ See also this review, page 13.

*** Reports vary from 2,000 to 20,000. The latter figure 
is probably nearer to the truth, in view of the rank 
of the commanding officers.

drive

Despite these achievements, there remained at the 

end of August much for the Japanese to accomplish before 

Chahar can be said to be under the control of the Kwantung 

Army. Large bands of Chinese irregulars remain to carry 

on guerilla warfare and to threaten the rear of a probable 

Japanese thrust westward. Among the Chinese troops are 

considerable bodies of "Manchukuo" Army mutineers.

b. "Manchukuo" Army Campaign:**
From the Peace Preservation Corps ( 4 f ), 

crack troops of the "Manchukuo" Army, there was dispatched 

early in August to the southern sector of the Jehol-Chahar 

a detachment of unknown strength***  to participate in the
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* My telegram to Tokyo Embassy, August 28, 6 p.m., to be 
repeated to Peiping Embassy; despatch No. 144, Mutinies 
in the "Manchukuo" Army, August 31, 1937.

** (despatch No. 144). This group may possibly be
the 2nd Division which Nanking claims as having declared 
it’s allegiance to the Chinese Central Government, 
according to a Neuter, Shanghai, August 4, telegram.

*** Erroneously designated in Despatch No. 144 as Wang 
Chung-1ien.

Japanese
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drive on Chahar. So far as can be ascertained, there 

was no large Japanese force operating in immediate con

tact with the Corps. A part of all of the detachment 

is understood to have mutinied on about August 17, killed 

the commanders, Major Generals Shigero Fuji! and Chu 

Chia-hsun (), and an unknown number of Japanese 

advisors and officers, after which the mutineers are 

believed to have joined the Chinese.*

A revolt of the "Manchukuo" Army garrison stationed 

at Welch*ang  (||] ) in northwestern Jehol is rumored

to have taken place early in August.**  It is not known how 

many troons were involved. Led by their commanding officer, 

Major General Wang Yung-oh*ing  (Ji. 7Ji. ),***  the rebels

are said to have killed their Japanese advisors and of

ficers and gone over to the Chinese forces in Chahar.

In fulfilling the purpose for which they were sent 

to Jehol, which was to cooperate hand in glove with the 

Kwantung Army, the "Manchukuo" troops were a singular 

failure. Those who did not mutiny are claimed to have 

engaged the Chinese in several skirmishes. The "Manchu- 

kuo” Army’s Chahar campaign was being carried on at the 
close of August in the vicinity of Chlhoheng ( ^ ),

a scant 35 miles from the Jehol border.

c. Mongols serve as Kwantung Army Cat’s Law: 

The so-called Mongol Army of Prinoe Te ( JL ), 

the Mukden Military Mission asserts, proved to be a valuable
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Japanese ally in the Ohahar campaign. It is understood 

that "Manchukuo" Hsingan Mongol officers were incorporated 

in Prince Te’s army. The cooperation of the Mongols in 

the drive on Changpei 4t ) and Shangtu ( )

was so satisfactory that they might, the Mission hinted, 

be permitted to develop an autonomous government. General 

Ueda, Commander in Chief of the Kwantung Army forwarded on 

August 27, a letter of thanks to the Mongol forces.*  Prince 

Te is quoted by a Japanese newspaper correspondent r>n the 

same day as saying that after 700 years of slumber th® sons 

of Chingghis Khan are now awakening and, with the assist

ance of the Kwantung Army and other Japanese agencies, in

tend to construct a Great Mongolia.**  The Mongols, Prince 

Te is credited with having declared, are throwing in their 

lot with the Japanese, under whose leadership they will 

work for the reconstruction of Asia.

♦ KOKUTSU, HsInking, August 28, dateline.

** KOKUTSU, Changpei, August 28, dateline.

*** Mukden National Assembly Meeting; KOKUTSU, Mukden, 
August 31 dateline.

**♦♦ "Manchukuo*s" guiding philosophy. See Mukden's 
despatch No. 298, Education in "Manchukuo", July 
13, 1936, page 9.

corridor

Tartars (viz. Russian Mohammedans) living in Mukden, 

it night here be parenthetically noted, in a manifesto 

Issued on August 3C, were even more thorough-going than 

Prince Te in their protestations of allegiance to the 

Japanese crusade.***  In outdoing the Inner Mongolians, 

the Tartars declared: "We eagerly desire that the Kingly 

Way****  will spread to western countries............. The

Sino-Japanese Incident is now fulfilling our long- 

cherished wish; it is the first step in pouring out upon 

western countries the Kingly Way.... An unobstructed
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corridor of the Kingly Way will stretch through Central 
Asia, and soon our brethren will be able to bask in the 
illustrious virtue of His Majesty the Emperor of Japan.” 

d. "Manchukuo" Appropriations for
Military Campaign:

The MY 1,373,183 North Chins Incident allotment of 
the August 16, three million yuan supplementary budget,*  
is believed to have been designed for expenditure in the 
Ohahar campaign, as no "Manehukuo" troops are known to 
have been sent to Hopei. A second North China appropria
tion was made on August 19, totaling MY 488,492.**

4. Relations with Outer Mongolia:
The Hsinklng Foreign Office assured me***  that the 

Manchuli Conference, convened on August 2, is progressing 
favorably. The ninth session was held on August 30.
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

LMS GRAY
GPO From _ . . „ wPeiping via N. K»

*1 £ 37Dated October 20, J

Secretary of State,

Washington.

679, October 20
Embassy’s 674,1

Rec'd 3:05

COPIES SENT 10 /

O.N.I. AND M.I.D.

, 7 p. m. v

October 18, 7 p. m.

Efforts made here toOne. confirm report mentionE(^

in Nanking's 833, October 19, 4 p. m., of Japanese with

drawal along Tientsin-Pukow Railway have so fer met with 

no success.
Two. That there is some truth in Chinese reports of 

Japanese difficulties in Shansi is indicated by Domei 

reports published locally this morning to the effect that 

Japanese troops attacked Niangtzukuan October 19. Japa

-J
CO 
G’

CO

O

0) 
C!

nese claimed previously to have gone through this pass

(Embassy's 661, October 16, 4 p. m.). With regard to 

situation north of Taiyuan, it is reported by Japanese 

press that Japanese captured October 18 important positions 

at Hsienkou, which is about 45 miles north of Taiyuan and 

15 miles south of Yuanping, which the Japanese claimed to
T

have occupied by October 9 (Embassy's 635, October 9, o \
St.

1p.m.). m
£A5 W

Three. There may be some significance in connection <3 U co 
with

/f
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LI'S 2-No. 679, October 20, 7 p. m., from Peiping.

with the situation described, above in the reputed postpone

ment from October 22 to November 1 of a meeting of Mongol 

representatives at Kueisui for the alleged purpose of 

forming an inner Mongolian autonomous government (Embassy’s 

644, October 11, 4 p. m.),.

Pour. Information with regard to the Japanese front 

on the Peiping-Hankow Railway is not at present available.

Five. General Terauchi arrived at Peiping yesterday 

on a tour of inspection here and in this area, Major Gen

eral Kita has returned from Tokyo, is at present in Tient

sin, and is expected Peiping within the next few days. 

Repeated to Nanking and Tokyo.

LOCKHART

SMS

or 8
J. aVb.,.--.. •
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LU’S «Ç01J3QFAT via N. R.
FromOctober 20, 1937

Rec’d 5:09 p. m«
I’RON: CONSOPAT
ACTION: OPNAV, WASHINGTON, D. C.
INFO: 2nd BRIGADE USMC

COMSUBRON 5
COMDESRON 5
CINCAF
COMYANGPAT
USS MARBLEHEAD
AMEMBASSY NANKING
ALUSNA
PEIPING

0020 Three air raids mpde on Kowloon Canton Railroad 

near Esheklunt today. First two ineffective. Information 

on last raid unavailable. South China ports quiet 2330

SFS

793.94/10764
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

COMYANGPAJT fVia N, 
F^c£ober 20, 1937

R.

Rec’d 3:20 p, m..

I’TIC-I : C0Î5YANGPAT
ACTION: OPNAV
INFO: 2nd BRIGADE USMC

YANTZE PATROL
COÎ'SUBRON 5
COMDESRON 5
CINCAF
COMSOPAT
USS MARBLEHEAD
AFEMBASSY NANKING
ALT SNA 
PEIPING

0020 Approximately ten heavy Jap bombers raided

Nanking 1300 today and dropped bombs on military air

field 2235

CSB
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In reply refer to
FS

Jamury 23, 1942

I
o

dear &r, ..on:

Tho x'ocoi t In acknowledged of y^ur recant letter

addressed to Mr» leuilLon in regard to xuIuLLjus between

the United states a id Uapazu

You rsay be as ured that the ouatentu of your letter 

have been carefully noted and that the spirit which 

proapted you to write and your desire to bo of service 

are appreciated.

sincerely youre,

-

Goorce itoheson, C'r» 
Assistant Chief

Division of Far lanturj. fairs

21

Joseph Lesley Hu «on, 
122o ’«est Jcffer.son, 

io» rigoles, California»

FEsSClCîAL’’ FE 
1-20-42
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
MY C1NCAF

GPO From October 20, 1957

Rec’d. 3:15 p. m.

ACTION: OPNAV

INFO: SECOND BRIGADE USMC
AMERICAN CONSUL SHANGHAI 
COMSUBRON FIVE 
COMDESRON FIVE 
COMYANGPAT
COMSOPAT
USS MARBLEHEAD
AMERICAN EMBASSY NANKING 
ALUSNA PEIPING

S Division

c

002Ô. Japanese advance reached Northern edge Tazang

a nd approximately three thousand yards Northeast hanhsiang 

Attack that section and Lotien sector continues .vlth steady 

shelling bombing along entire front. Settlement quiet.

1925.

CSB
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
JR ___________GRAY
Amembassy, Peiping for 
AmericanJWilitary Attache. Nanking via N. R

From
Dated October 20 1757

Rec'd ItlO p.m

'T 211937
Department of State

TARY OF WAR. 3 cj 
ssy’s 803,’ October 13,

Division^T ' 
MR EASÎERM AFFAIRS'

9 .a.m

Secretary of State, 

.Washington.

October 20, 9 a.m. 

FROM ROBERTS FOR S 

"Referring to the

Presumably altitude from which bombs were dropped 

should read 6000 instead of 12,000. Accompanying pursuit 

planes were low wing type Mitsubishi 96.

Air raids since last report as follows: October 14, 

5 p.m,, ceiling unlimited some cirrus clouds 10,000, a few 

nimbus clouds in the east, weather cool, northeast wind, 

ten miles at ground. Five bl-plane light bombers type 

793.94/
I 0767

not ascertained, flew in from the northwest and flat 

bombed airfield with seven bombs from about 6000. Damage 

negligible. October 16, 3 p.m., ceiling unlimited weather 

cool, clear, north wind, fifteen miles at ground. Six 

medium bombers from south altitude 10,000 to 12,000 flat 

bombed airfield with about 12 bombs. Damage: craters on A4 

field, one bomb through the main hangar slight damage.
—fi 

October 18, 3 p.m., ceiling unlimited weather cool clear pi ~ T| 

calm. Five medium bombers altitude over 10,000 dropped 

about ten bombs in the vicinity of airfield, no damage,
>1 One
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JR -2- October 20, 9 &<m., from Nanking via N. R.

One bomber cruiser shot down by anti-aircraft southeast of 

city. Types of planes in these raids not ascertained; 

Chinese themselves not sure. No change in formations 

or employment.

Night raids October 19, 2:30 a.m., ceiling broken 

6000 to unlimited, weather partly cloudy cool calm, full 

moon. Six heavy bombers dropped 15 or 20 bombs of two 

types 60 and 250 kilograms on airfield. 4 a.m., ceiling 

unlimited weather clear cool calm moon set about 6 heavy 

bombers dropped 15 or 20 bombs same size on airfield, 

damage in both raids, craters on field and one bomb through 

same hanger as on October 16, efficiency slight. Bombers 

were low wing tri-motored monoplanes of same type used 

November 13th, as Chinese specimens are new model Heinkel, 

In both raids search light work was ineffective and anti

aircraft guns unable to locate targets. A number of Chinese 

pursuit planes had just circulated the field when bombs 

were dropped.

October 19, 12:40 p.m., ceiling unlimited, weather 

clear cool calm, with high haze, 12 heavy bombers same 

type mentioned above, 3 pursuits, type undistinguishable. 

Bombers in separate flights of three all over 12,000 feet. 

Two flights bombed airfield area where roof and one wall 

of one hanger were very badly damaged, another hanger

considerably damaged, but main workshop not hit and no

planes
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jr -3- October 20, 9 a.m., from Nanking via N. R.

planes damaged. Two flights bombed Pukow with objective 

railway ferry terminal and railway yards damage to target 

slight but large fire started in dwellings of railway 

workers near yards. During bombing the pursuit planes 

flew singly in all quarters but were not challenged by 

Chinese pursuit1'.

JOHNSON
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

LMS
This telegram must be 
closely»paraphrasEd be-

RomE
From

DIVISION 

EUROPEAN A 

^ocTy 

DEPARTMENT 0

fore being communicated 
to anyone. (B) & (C)

Bated October 20, 1937

Secretary of State

Washington.

448. October 20, 3 p. m

1:59 p

CT^i 1937

D*vlsioa of

The Rome correspondent of the Associated Press called

Rec ' d

on me this morning and inquired whether the Embassy would 

undertake to forward a letter from him to his New York 

office by diplomatic pouch. I replied that this was a 

service the Embassy was authorized to perform only in very 

exceptional cases and that before giving him a definite 

answer it would be necessary for me to know what his letter 

contained and that in the event that I considered it could 

properly be sent in the pouch the envelope would have to 

be unsealed.

793.94/10768

Mr. Whiteleather evinced no disposition to show me

the letter in question. However, he said that it contained e5
J?his justification for sending to the Associated Press , J® p

his recent despatch reporting that the 

instructions to its representatives to 

the champion of anti-Bolshevism in the 

lication of which in the United States 

Vatican had issued <S t 

support Japan as T

Far East, the pub- 

had aroused such

a furor and elicited such indignant and categorical

denials
V
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LMS 2-No. 448, October 20, 3 p. m., from Rome.

denials from the Vatican. He said that he personally was 

convinced of the authenticity of the story he had sent. 

He had been furnished excerpts copied from the actual 

signed instructions in the office of the Papal Secretary 

of State. He was certain that these instructions had 

gone out and no amount of official denials on the part of 

the Vatican officials would cause him to believe the 

contrary. However, he and his principals had naturally 

come in for a good deal of criticism for publishing the 

story in view of these denials and he therefore considered 

it to be only right and proper that his New York office 

be placed in possession of the facts and the excerpts 

mentioned above which would not be used for publication. 

He naturally requested that his statements to me be kept 

in absolute confidence.

I told him that what he had said did not diminish 

my reluctance to accept his letter for transmission by 

pouch. On the contrary I felt that he could appreciate 

that it might cause the Department and the Embassy some 

embarrassment if they served as the medium for transmittin 

a communication of the character described. He then said 

he would endeavor to find some other means of having the 

letter posted outside of Italy but that he was doubtful 

whether he would succeed in this. I informed him that

if
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LMS 3-No. 448, October 20, 3 p.,m., from Rome.

if he was unsuccessful he might come back and I would 

consider the matter further.

The acting rector of the American College told me 

on October 18 that he had been asked by the Papal Secre

tary of State to advise the Embassy informally that the 

Associated Press story was absolutely unfounded.

The other American correspondents here are of the 

opinion that the story is untrue and that Whiteleather, 

who arrived only two weeks ago, was the victim of mis

placed confidence on the part of one of his subordinates 

or informants.

REED
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DOCUMENT FILE

NOTE

SEEHankow/137 for despatch it 525.

FROM----- -------------------------------(-—Josselyn _) DATED___ Oct, 18. 1939
TO NAME

REGARDING:
Sino-japanese relations: Report concernihg- 

for month of October, 1938.

aa

w

795.94/ |0758 
1
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B. Halations with Japan;

1. military Field Operations;

There were from inking and Liuan westward approxi

mately 250,000 Japanese troops engaged during September 

in the offensive on Hankow. About 150,000 of this number 

operated in the zone north of the Yangtze and something 

like 100,000 were engaged in hostilities south of the 

river. The Japanese were opposed by, it is roughly 

estimated, 500,000 Chinese troops in the northern opera

tion and perhaps 350,000 on the southern offensive, where 

the Chinese held more than 100,000 in immediate reserve.

The most important September advances of the 

Japanese forces in their drive on Hankow were north of 

the Yangtze. The westward offensive from the vicinity 

of Liuan ( Anhwei, pushed to the Yehchiachl-
Fuchinsan ( 'df A ) area and northwest to duahih 

( ia . nt Fuchinshan in the fap!eh mountains 

from September 0-11 there was fought a fierce engagement 

in whioh the Chinese claim that the Japanese lost the 

equivalent of a brigade, ^lx days after the termination 

of this encounter, the invaders occupied shangcheng 

( 5^ ) • Eroia shangcheng two Japanese columns

pushed through mountainous terrain south in the direction 

of Macheng.*  Unsupported by reinforcements, they were 

able to

* Hankow’s telegram September 25, 3 p.m.
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I'

Liuan

September Operations 
Japanese Offensive 

on Wuhan

Department of State letter. August
By..mten JPuXofe* -MRS»

HONAN

shih

Siaokan 0

Kis

rfuni

Siushui

K I A N G S I
Nanohang

1ÛÛ.-KScale : 0 50-K.
Japanese-held towns C 

Japanese offensive <~ 

Numerals in red: Date of Japanese 
occupation.

OP
Siennln

Kichu
^wângmei enr'hi'âchen i

i

HUPEH

Lotieh

lo Yings han

Teh-a

aihu

Susung

Kiukiang
'uling

Singtze

gcheng

enshan
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Political report 
September 1938 -b-
Hankow, China

able to advance scarcely half-way to their objective. 

Had the Japanese succeeded in oucupying Macheng, the 

entire Tapiehshan defense system would have been 

turned and the Chinese defenses on the Yangtze 

seriously compromised.

The drive on kushin from uiuan culminated in 

Japanese occupation of the town on September o. The 

advance along the highway toward oinyang proceeded to 
Hwan^chwan ( J'| ), and hoshan ( & ), the

latter town being captured on September 20, lost again 

to the Chinese on the 2d, and finally re-occupied on 

the 30. nt the close of the month the Japanese van

guard was about lb miles from the town of sinyang on 

ghe Peiping-Hankow Railway.

The Japanese westward offensive from Hwangmel 

( ) on hwangtsi ( tR ) began on

September 2, resulting in occupation of the latter 

place on the seventh. Throughout the month the 

Chinese harried the Japanese line of communications 

from inking to Kwangtsi. Especially heavy engagements 

were fought on the Hwangmei-Kwangtsi sector. The 

Chinese characteristically cut the Japanese lines and 

invested Japanese-held towns but lacked either the 

artillery or the reckless offensive spirit to anihilate 

and re-oocupy.

During the last week of September the north bank 

offensive was focused on the capture of the important 

forts at Tienchlaohen ( & ), guarding one of

the major booms blocking the river-approach to Wuhan.

Concentrated
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* Analysis made by British Military, Hong Kong. Formula:

Political report 
Septamber 19SB -7-
Hankow, China

Concentrated Japanese field artillery, naval and aerial 

bombardments, assisted by Lack of coordination among 

the Chinese troops defending the area, gave the Japanese 

control over Tlenchiachen on September 29.

Due to a hilly terrain and determined Chinese 

resistance, comparatively slight gains were made by the 

Japanese in their offensive south of the Yangtze until 

the latter part of the month, nt that time, the advance 
from the Julchang (JJ^ ^) area on Yanghsln ^f) 
and tuning (A J^) gained momentum, but failed to 

reach either of the objectives. The lehan ^t) 

sector held firm after a disorderly rout of the Chinese 
at Mahuillng (J^ . The forts and boom at

Matouohen were captured on September 14.

The Japanese resorted to the use of gas. Captured 

cylinders revealed that diphenylcyanoarsine was one 

of the types employed.*  Chinese casualties from this 

gas are believed to have been light.

The serious weaknesses of the Chinese evident in 

the preceding months of the Sine-Japanese hostilities 

continued to be exhibited in September. One was a 

defensive combat psychology, a surprising absence of 

aggressive Initiative. A second was a lack of coordin

ation not only amongst field commanders but also between 

General Headquarters and the various field headquarters. 

Finally, the Chinese shortage of artillery was a serious 

handicap.

The average
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Political report 
September 1938 -8-
Hankow, China

The average Chinese soldier continues to be a 

dumbly heroic figure. Ill-equipped, often betrayed by 

the incompetence of his superiors, with vitality always 

low as a result of malnutrition and without adequate 

medical aid and epidemic preventative facilities the 

wonder is not that he occasionally fought poorly but 

that he tenaciously continued resistance to the invaders.
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TELEGRAM RECElVETF^:J--- DIVISION OFGfAY EUROPEAN AFFAh

Mcsno-pCTfcWK
From

Di t

Rec'd 3:11 p

Secretary of State

Washington

^f^,Sioaoi'
Al fAlhi 

0,::T^37 .

272, October 20 8 p. m

Referring Berlin telegram No/249, October 19, noon,

1937

in connection with news despatch VOLKISCHER BEOBACHTER 

referring to alleged discussions of one ”L” purported to 

be "Washington’s unofficial envoy”, assuming ”L” refers 

to congressman Lambeth, have to advise that during his 

Noscow visit he conduct himself with highest discretion 

and good judgment and expressly and repeatedly averred 

that his visit to Soviet Union was of purely unofficial 

character. He expressly stated he had no purpose in 

seeing any high Soviet officials and as far as Embassy 

is aware he saw no high officials save Mr. Troyanovski

at a large tea party at Ambassador’s residence, I am 

personally satisfied that there is not a scintilla of 

truth in the newspaper story. Will trace source of report 

and will advise further if Department considers situati n5 

warrants it. f*

Repeated to Berlin by telegraph.

DAVIES
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IOW OF

DIVISION OF FAR EASTERN

DEPARTMENT OF STAT
9 1937

Bivision of

September 23, 1937

Reference, Geneva’s 6, September 23, 10 a.m.

Mr. Harrison ends this telegram with a "please 

instruct."

Craneborne has asked that Harrison ascertain the 

views of the Secretary of State.

The inquiry relates to this: Would the American 

Government be willing to be represented on a subcommittee 

(sub to the Advisory Committee) to be composed only of 

representatives of states directly interested in the Far 

East; this committee to consist, apparently, of repre

sentatives of Belgium, Great Britain, Canada, the United 

States, France, New Zealand, the Netherlands, Portugal, 

Russia, Italy, China, Germany(?) and Japanf?)?

This project apparently takes the place of the project 

which Harrison earlier reported, a project for taking the 

matter out of the Advisory Committee and having it handled 

by a committee of or a conference of the signatories of 

the Nine Power Treaty.

If we take Harrison’s several telegrams, compare them 

one with another and compare them with today’s press repots 

from Geneva, it would appear that there is already a good 

deal of confusion at Geneva with regard to possible procedure, 

projects, proposals, etc., in relation to this matter.
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We should note that, when Harrison asked Craneborne 

what Craneborne thought the proposed subcommittee might 

do, Craneborne mentioned "possible pressure for peace 

by joint appeal to both parties" and the "possibility 

that the time might come when Japan would welcome some 

form of mediation of which subcommittee might take 

advantage." This shows clearly that Craneborne has no 

clear idea of a concrete and at the same time practicable 

objective which may (or may not) thus far be within the 

concept of those who are proposing the setting up of the 

subcommittee.

Comment

This Government accepted, in 1933, an invitation to 

have a representative sit with the Advisory Committee for 

the reason that we had actively collaborated with and 

cooperated with the League in efforts made during the 

years 1931, 1932 and 1933 in connection with the Manchuria 

incident and it seemed logical that we should participate 

in the work of a committee created for the purpose of carry

ing out a decision of policy which had been arrived at by 

the League and been given this Government’s approval. We 

responded favorably a few days ago to the implied invita

tion to this Government to have a representative sit on the 

revived Advisory Committee, for the reason that we could not 

very gracefully and without creating misunderstanding do 

otherwise.
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CLEVELAND E. DODGE 
CHAIRMAN INTERNATIONAL COMMITTEE

WILLIAM E SPEERS
CHAIRMAN NATIONAL BOARD JOHN EJ 

GENER.

I'HE XAnON^fMlL OF THE YOliKG MEN’S CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATIONS
01'We rNT I ED STATES OF AMERICA

CORPORATE NAME
,QS/ fWT • INTERNATIONAL CO MMITTEE OF YOUNG MENS CHRISTIAN ASS'
■J/ $ 9 zn

347 MADISON AVENUE,NEW YORK

commi >- -
October 20, 1937•

Honorable Cordell Hull 
Secretary of State 
Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr, Secretary:

You will I think be interested in the state
ment of position on the situation in the Far East adopted by 
our National Board last week after good discussion» It was 
of course devised primarily to guide our Associations and to 
establish general policies of action for our national com
mittees and staff. It will, however, reveal to you and your 
associates the considered opinion of a substantial group of 
business and professional men from all parts of the country*

Respectfully yours,

J. E. Sproul 
Secretary, Committee on 

Public Affairs
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STATE MENT OF POSITION WITH RESPECT TO THE CONFLICT IN THE FAR EAST

(Adopted as embodying in principle the conviction of the 
National Board of the Young Men’s Christian Associations 
in session October 13, 1937.)

The National Board of the Young Men’s Christian Associations of the United 
States wishes to go on record as affirming the following fundamental con
victions :

(a) that the Fatherhood of God extends to all races, nations, and classes 
of mankind and that it is His Will that men should learn to live to
gether as brothers in peace and harmony;

(b) that the adjustment of disputes and conflicting interests between 
men of whatever kind, should be sought only by peaceful means;

(c) that these principles should be given effect through practicable 
working arrangements which nations and groups may use in arriving at 
solutions of their problems without resort to armed force or violence;

(d) that the Young Men’s Christian Associations should support to the ut
most all efforts aimed at achieving these goals, particularly at this 
hour of tension and bitterness of feeling among the peoples of the earth.

The Board affirms its endorsement of the Kellogg-Briand Pact in which the 
nations of the world condemned

’’recourse to war for the solution of international controversies, and 
renounce it as an instrument of national policy in their relations 
with one another; ’’

and also in the same Pact agreed

"that the settlement or solution of all disputes or conflicts of 
whatever nature or of whatever origin they may be which may arise 
among them, shall never be sought except by pacific means.”

The Board deplores greatly the several instances of "undeclared war” and 
aggressive acts which have taken place since this Pact was signed.

The Board believes that the Nine.Power Treaty provides a sound basis for a 
proper relationship between China and Japan, as well as the other signa
tories, and should be upheld. Article I of this Treaty states,

"The contracting Powers agree

(1)

(2)

to respect the sovereignty, the independence, 
and administrative integrity of China;

and the territorial

to provide the fullest and most unembarrassed opportunity to China to 
develop and maintain for herself an effective and stable government;
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(S) to use their influence for the purpose of effectively establishing 
and maintaining the principle of equal opportunity for the commerce 
and industry of all nations throughout the territory of China;

(4) to refrain from taking advantage of conditions in China in order to 
seek special rights or privileges which would abridge the rights of 
subjects or citizens of friendly States, and from countenancing 
action inimical to the security of such States."

This Treaty further provides for the upholding of the so-called "open door" 
policy.

The aggressive acts of Japan now being taken clearly violate the letter and 
spirit of this Treaty and, if continued, will nullify its provisions com
pletely, besides threatening the peace of the world.

4. Article VII of the Nine Power Treaty provides that

"the contracting Powers agree that whenever a situation arises which 
in the opinion of any one of them involves the application of the 
stipulations of the present treaty, and renders desirable discus
sion of such application, there should be full and frank communica
tion between the contracting Powers."

The Board is of the opinion that a situation such as contemplated under 
this article has arisen and that the Government of the United States is 
to be commended for taking steps toward an exchange of opinion among the 
signatories to the Treaty.

5. Pending the outcome of such consultation, the Board feels it undesirable to 
participate in any kind of reprisals or punitive measures which will foster 
further misunderstanding or in any way prejudice the action of our properly 
constituted authorities or tend to create ill will toward the great peoples 
involved.

The Committee on Public Affairs, Area Boards and State Committees and their 
staffs are requested to take immediate steps to assist the Associations in 
conducting worthy educational programs in harmony with this statement.

In harmony with the policies adopted at recent meetings of the National 
Council, the Board welcomes and endorses the educational program of the 
National Peace Conference on economic and social aspects of international 
relations and on peaceful change as an alternative to war. We urge 
Association members and leaders to participate fully in this study.

The Board is conscious of the deep distress of many of our Association 
colleagues in China and of the personal and financial strain under which 
they are loyally seeking to carry on their service and to develop the 
obviously necessary emergency program. We urge Y M C As to respond whole
heartedly to special appeals for funds to sustain these devoted members of 
our Brotherhood.
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October 26 1937

In reply refer to
FE 793.94/10771

My dear Mr. Sproul:

The receipt le acknowledged of your letter of 

October 20, 1937 with which you enclosed a ’Statement 

of Position with reepeot to the Conflict In the Far 

East*  adopted by the National Board of the Young Men's 

Christian Associations.

The statement mentioned above has been read with 
Interest and your courtesy In bringing It to our attention 

Is greatly appreciated.

Sincerely yours,

For the Secretary of State:

Maxwell M. Hamilton
Chief, 

Division of Far Eastern Affair®

79 6.94/1077 I 
F/M

R

V,

Mr. J. E. Sproul, 
Secretary, Committee on Public Affairs, 

The National Council of the
Young Men's Christian Associations 

347 Madison Avenue, 
r'l New York, New York.

FE: WTÜS.GAL: S3 10/25
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EG
TELEGRAM RECEIVED

•---------- - GRAY

GPO
'' FRoto- Nanking via N. R 

Dated October

AMEMBASSY

Secretary

Washington

841, October 21, 9 a

Rec’d 5:30 a

DEPARTMENT OF STAi t

EUROPEAN AFFAIIk 

0&T25 1937

PEIPING - f) 
of StateJ

21, l93F,S,0N0F* CÜDADLAM 4rr*

yrformer Chinese Ambassador
is proceeding shortly to Germany and Chen Kung P° 
former Minister of Industry who became very friendly 

latter was Minister to China, is 

presumably for the purpose of En 
of those governments for China in

with Ciano when the

proceeding to Italy

listing the support

793.94/10772

the present conflict.

JOHNSON

RR
vision

'°C r 2 6 W37 t 

Of Stat»
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October 28 1S57

The Honorable

William rhillip8,

American Ambassador, 

Rome.

Sir:

There is enclosed herewith for your information copy 

of telegram no. 841, dated October 21, 1937, from the 

American Ambassador in China concerning the contemplated 

visit to Italy of Chen Kung Po, former Chinese Minister 

of Industry.

Very truly yours,

For the Secretary of State:

Enclosure :

Copy of telegram, 
October 21, 1937, 
from Nanking

A (to
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

JR
This telj^gram must beM 
closely paraphrased, be
fore being communicated 
to anyone.

tAFROM'MSSNA PEIPING

October 21, 1937

Rec’d 5:30 a.m.

ACTION: NAVY DEPARTMENT

INFO: SECOND BRIGADE 
COMSUBRON FIVE 
COMDESRON FIVE 
CINCAF
■COKYANGPAT

rC/ty CQteoPAT
AMEMBASSY NANKING

0021. Generals Kita and Terauchi now in Peiping also

Chih Tsungmo, Chairman East Hopei Autonomous Governmentf 

possibly planning organization new setup North China but 

nothing definite yet. 1645.
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
’*PLAIN and SPECIAL GRAY

GPO

Amembassy Peiping
Amembassy Nanking 
Amconsul Shanghai

a . Canton via N. R.
From a wL

Dated October 21, 1937

Rec’d 7:55 a.m.

Secretary of State

Washington

COPIES SENT TO I 

O.N.I. AND M.I.D.

October 21, 3 p.m /Û 4 fa ff
Referring to my October 17,1 noon, Pearl River was

opened yesterday for vessels drawing not more than seven

feet, during daylight hours except Sunday. Standard Oil

Company tug and four tank lighters came through from 

Hong Kong.

Air raid last night on Sheklung Bridge of Canton-Hong 

Kong Railway again unsuccessful.

Vernacular press has persistently carried statement 

that Hong Kong Government has demanded removal of Japanese 

warships from Hong Kong waters. British Consulate Canton

states that this is not true, 

Hailed Hong Kong.

LINNELL
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED z
JR  GRAY

i)
Hong Kong . I

... From ■ * 1
Dated October 21, 1937

C1 /

Secretary of State,

Washington.

October 21, 4 p.m.

COPIES SENT TO 

O.N.L AND M.i.D. 

--------------------------------------------

Rec'd 7:35 a.m

Manager British section Kowloon-Canton Railway reports 

that four Japanese planes machine gunned a slow mixed train 

at 12:12 p.m., today at Chashan 44 miles from Canton.

The tender of the engine was pierced by three bullSts and 

one wagon received four bulltts through the roof. No 

passengers were injured. The train was not carrying 

munitions of any sort.

Shortly after this attack Japanese planes dropped 

eleven bombs on the track between Wanglik and Sheungping 

49 miles from Canton causing slight damage.
By naval radio to Nanking, by mail to London, Tokyo, 

Canton.

DONOVAN

793.94/10775
 

F/FG
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439
WAR DEPARTMENT 

WAR DEPARTMENT GENERAL STAFF
MILITARY INTELLIGENCE DIVISION. G>2

OCT 21
OF

HUHS ■

^October 16, 1937

miORANDUM FOR HR. HAMILTON, STATE DEPARTMENT:

Subject: Far Eastern Situation.

G-2
GVS

1. Herewith situation map and summary of the Si no-Japanese

affair for the week ending October 16. Included is a brief state-

ment of the outstanding developments for period mentioned

GEO. V. STRONG, 
Colonel, General Staff 

Chief, Intelligence Branch

Enclosures

td

OCT 181937

1 Division of > 
fjfi EASTERN AFFAIRS 
^CTl 6 1937 

^DepartmentpUtate >
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9-2 
WfS

G-2/2657-B-U39

October 16, 1957»

MEMORANDUM FOR THE CHIEF OF STAFF:

Subjecti Far Eastern Situation,

1, Herewith Situation Map and Summary of the Sino- 
Japanese affair for the week ending October 16,

2, The outstanding developments appear to bet

a» Crumbling of the Chinese defense south 
of Peiping and Tientsin.

b. Stiff Chinese resistance at Shanghai and 
on the Japanese right flank in Shansi, where the ex*  
Communist 8th Array has fought the Japanese to a stand
still.

e. Reported Russian military activity in 
Outer Mongolia*

d. katsuoka’s declaration that the Japanese 
political objective is the economic domination of all

a*  Information that the Japanese military 
objectives are:

(li Complete military control of all 
territory north of the Yellow River*

(2) A decisive victory at Shanghai*

(5) Selsure of Hainan Island.

All are to be aocoaqplished before the end of the year*

2 enols*  
ml

S*  &• W*  MoOABB*  
Colonel*  General Staff*  

Assistant Chief of Staff*  G-2*
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C-2 
S H

0-2/2657-H-439

October 16, 1937.

MEMORANDUM FUR THE CHIEF, IITOTXIGENCK BRANCH:

Subject: Jusaary of Events in Sino-Japanese 
Situation, October 10-16, 1937.

ŒEIÆRAL.
Chinese and Soviet press hail United States new stand in 

Slno-Japanese controversy. Some leading Chinese state that while 
sympathy and moral support are encouraging, same must not rouse false 
hopes, and that positive measures are needed to stop Japanese.

United states State Department indicates next move in China 
situation is up to the League of Nations. Reports show Brussels 
is favorably considered as meeting place for Nine-Power signatories.

In Japan, Emperor approves formation of Supreme war Coun
cil for the emergency. Government announces curb on import of non- 
essential commodities. Japanese mobilisation actively resumed Oe
tober 13 after practical standstill for three weeks. This indicates 
formation of new units, probably destined for Shanghai.

Apparent result of frasident Roosevelt's Chicago speech, 
State Department's subsequent announcements, and League action, is 
to intensify Japanese desire to force a military decision in China 
soon, thus presenting an accomplished fact to the world before any 
action tending to curb Japan can be instituted.

Reports of unrest in Manchoukuo continue. State Japan forced 
to reinforce garrisons at strategic pointsj that Japanese authority 
has collapsed in some outlying districts and widespread attacks by 
anti-Japanese guerrilla forces and bandits are reported. Japanese 
Shanghai spokesman states Manchoukno bandits causing some concern.

Italy assures Japan of sympathy and support in present con
flict. Press reports state Mussolini orders Italian air mission out 
of China and that Hitler will also order German advisers out. Press 
reports denied at Rome and Berlin. Loss of these two groups, par
ticularly Germans, would bo a serious blow to Chinese combat efficiency.
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British see definite lo.^s in Soviet prestige due to failure 
to take military action in present /ar East situation.

Nanking adviser states Japanese bombs are 30 per cent duds; 
that to October 12, 35 planes were destroyed by Chinese A.A. fire 
at an average rate of 145 rounds per plane, and that a conservative 
estimate of Japanese losses due to pursuit is 65. Total loss, 100 
planes.

Accurate casualty figures are non-existent. Japanese claim 
200,000 counted Chinese military dead, 50,000 of these at Shanghai. 
Chinese deny these figures; admit 20,000 killed, 50,000 wounded at 
Shanghai. Japanese official casualty figures at Shanghai: Army, to 
October 14, 3,046 killed, 9,617 wounded; Navy, to October 11, 1,133 
killed, no wounded listed. Foreign observers believe Japanese casual
ties are at least double the number announced. Fourteen thousand 
Japanese wounded were evacuated at Chingwangtao during two weeks end
ing October 12.

Chinese protest Japanese use of gas to League of Nations. 
They claim 1,500 gas casualties at Shanghai, some of which show mustard 
burns. Both sides claim enemy uses dun-aum bullets.

Reliable reports show that China has contracted for planes 
and munitions from France, Germany, England and Russia. Mew planes 
are reported at Canton, Nanking, and Lanchow, Kansu, end truckloads 
of Soviet supplies in Chinese Turkestan en route to Nanking. Large 
shipments of gasoline have been made from Sian to Lane how.

Japanese news report states heavy mechanized Soviet troop 
movements through Urge, and that Russia ordered general mobilization 
of Outer Mongolian forces. This may be true or may presage Japanese 
action across Mongolian border.

H. H. Kung, Chinese Finance Minister, arrived at Hongkong 
from Manila by plane. States "China has plenty of money and credit 
to carry on for some time.*  T. V. Soong states 75 million dollars 
gold worth of Chinese Liberty Loan had beam subscribed at par by 
October 15.

NORTH CHINA.

<iui yuan Shansi Sector. Japanese Mongol auxiliaries with 
small stiffening of regular Japanese troops captured Sulyuan City 
(Kwelhua, Kwisui) on October 14. These units now pushing west 
along the Ping-3ui Railway toward Paotow. Sulyuan City was reported 
to have been defended by General Ma Chen-sham of Monnl River fame. 
There are no reports of General Fu Tso-yl’s activities and it is 
believed he has moved the bulk of his forces west of Paotow. It 
is reported that a Mongol conference will be held at Sulyuan City 
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soon, to form an Inner Mongolian Autonomous State under Mongol Prince 
Teh.

The situation in North Shansi is obscure. Japanese troops 
have apparently encountered serious Chinese resistance to their prog
ress south toward Taiyuan. Chinese Red troops are at lutaishan and 
at Ningwu, on both sides of the mountain pass leading south. The Jap
anese force at Yuanping is reported to have been pushed back toward 
Taichow and the Chinese also claim to have captured towns north of 
Yenmen Pass.

Japanese bombing operations have been extended to towns south 
of Taiyuan. Chinese aircraft have bombed Japanese in the vicinity of 
Yuanping. This is the first Chinese air activity in this area. Tiers 
is some reason to believe that these are Soviet planes under Chinese 
control.

It is reported that the Central Government will make strong 
efforts to defend Shansi • General Hwang Hsao-hsiung, an able Nanking 
subordinate, has been given command of Shansi defense which Yen Hsi- 
shan has voluntarily relinquished.

Hopei Sector. On the Ping-Han line, the Japanese launched 
a powerful offensive on October 9 with a reported 150,000 troops. 
On October 10, bv means of a double envelopment, they succeeded in 
cracking the reputedly strong Chinese defenses in the Shihohiachuang 
area and captured the vital Chengtai railway junction. Chengtai is 
the narrow gauge railway leading to Taiyuan. Part of the Japanese 
are forcing their way west up the Chengtai railway into Shansi 
against stubborn Chinese opposition. Chinese resistance south seems 
to have collapsed and the Japanese cm the south drive are making 
rapid progress toward Singtai (Shuntefu) where the Chinese have 
another defensive position astride the railway. It is doubtful that 
the Chinese can put up much resistance on this line short of the 
Yellow River.

On the Tsin-Pu line the Japanese have been making slow 
progress. They appear to be reluctant to cause much damage in Shan
tung as they probably hope for a relatively peaceful solution with 
Han Fu-chu. It is also probable that the Japanese diverted some 
troops from the Tsin-Pu to assist in the envelopment of the right 
of the Shihchiaehuang defense line.

Japanese aircraft have been most active throughout this 
sector. They have had great effect In contributing to the Chinese 
debacle, not only by air offensive operations, but also by enabling 
the Japanese to mke best use of their ground units In maneuvering 
the Chinese out of their strongly prepared positions. There have 
been no Chinese aircraft in this sector until this week, when four 
Chinese bombs were dropped near the Japanese depot at Tangku on
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October 14• These caused no damage. It is significant that no tows 
on the Tslngtao-Tslnan Railway in Shantung have been banbed by the 
Japanese so fer»

Japanese efforts at organising a North China state continue. 
The Japanese-sponsored Peking-Tientsin Peace Maintenance Comission 
published an appeal to Japan and China to suspend hostilities. The 
name of Pciping has bjon changed back again to Peking. Some observ
ers feel that due to resentment against Chiang Kai-shek for not exert
ing hixself in the defense of North China, local sentiment for new 
state is increasing. The Japanese are moving troops out of Peiping 
to promote a peaceful appearance.

Chingwngtao is replacing Tangku as the min Japanese supply 
base for North China. The facilities of the Kalian Mining Adminis
tration (a Sino-British concern), will be used for cargo handling 
purposes under Japanese supervision.

CENTOS CHINA.

At Shanghai continuous attacks have caused the Chinese lines 
to bend in the Lotien-Liuhang area. The immediate Japanese objective 
is a thrust southwest from the above points to Nanziang on the Shang
hai-Nanking Railway, thus imperiling or pinching off the Chinese forces 
now la the idangwan-Chapei salient. Japanese advance lln'9 are now 
within 3 or 4 miles of Nanaiang. Chinese are making every effort to 
retain contact with the International Settlement, which regains a 
potent source of supply. Chinese are strengthening Chapel defenses 
and erecting new concrete pillboxes and defense works in the Hungjao 
and Lunghua areas, west and south of the Settlement. Chinese launched 
an attack supported by aircraft In Chapel salient on October 14; re
sults undetermined so far. Japanese retaliatory artillery and air 
bombardment causes heavy casualties in Settlement.

Japanese bombing operations have increased in quantity and 
scope. Targets are Chinese defensive lines, with special emphasis 
on artillery, lines of communication west and southwst, and all im
portant towns within radius of several hundred miles. Hanking bombed 
repeatedly. Chinese claim to have destroyed 5 planes out of IE to 
15 attackers at Nanking on October 12. Chinese air operations still 
confined to night attacks.

Three British Embassy cars, plainly marked, en route from 
Nanking to Ehenghai, attacked by Japanese airmen October 12. No 
casualties. No London protest so far.

Chinese report they have repulsed several attempts at Jap
anese landings on Yangtze northwest of Liuho. Japanese naval vessels 
and transports still reported in Yangtze.
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Some freight moving up Yangtae by transshipment at Kantung- 
chow, north bank of Yangtze, to shallow draft scows, thence via eanala 
to point beyond Chinkiang.

Railway between Changsha, Hunan, and Shanghai vie Manchang, 
Chuchow and Hangchow, now in operation. Part of Chinese Military 
Academy moved to Changsha.

SPOTS CHDU.

Japanese air action successfully interrupts Canton-Hankow 
Railway by damaging bridge near P&fcongshow north of Canton. Kowloon- 
Canton Railway also temporarily halted.

Pearl River barrage opened temporarily October 9 to permit 
18 steaiaers to leave Canton and to admit bargee carrying oil and 
other supplies.

British authorities at Hongkong appoint a commission to in
vestigate alleged destruction of Chinese fishing craft by Japanese 
man of war.

R. 3. BRATTOM, 
Lieut. Col., Infantry, 

Chief, Far Eastern Seotion
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
LI’S GRAY

GPO

Secretary of State

Nanking via N. R»
From n q%7Dated October 20, ±y

*1

Washington

Rec'd 2:55 p

193 
epirttne,^ .

840, October 20, 3 p. m.
Shanghai’s 797, October 2, 10 a. m., and 865, October 

18, 5 p. m.
October 6 I sent the Foreign Office memorandrun stating )

inter alia "it is requested that instructions be issued to »

the Chinese air force to exercise great care when engaged ,

in bombing operations in the Yangtzepoo area since it con- ■ -
tains much valuable property belonging to American citizens Ik 

and firms". October 19 the Foreign Office replied inter 

alia that the matter had been referred to the appropriate jq

0]authorities and then observed "the Chinese air force ex- •
(Dhausts all possible efforts to avoid damage to property

belonging to the people and firms of the United States 

and other friendly powers; nevertheless, the Minister 

believes that the American Embassy is fully aware that 

the Japanese use the Yangtzepoo area as a base of military 

invasion, with the result that accidental losses are 

occasioned to third parties through the necessity imposed

on the Chinese air force to take defensive measures"

In a

0
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LI'S 2-No. 840, October 20, 3 p. m., from Nanking.

In a note to the Foreign Office October 20 I acknowledged 

receipt of this aommunication and said "it is with regret 

that I convey to Your Excellency a new report which seems 

to show that the Chinese air force is not exercising the 

caution which the memorandum asserts is being displayed" 

and then quoted substance of paragraph one of Shanghai's 

October 18, 5 p. m. The note continued "in reference to 

the general subject of operations by Chinese planes over 

Shanghai, I regret to state, also, that Chinese military 

planes not infrequently pass over those areas in which 

the citizens of the United States and of other countries 

not concerned in the present hostilities have gathered 

with the especial object of avoiding danger. This action 

by the planes in question not only brings peril to the 

residents by attracting anti-aircraft shells which explode 

over or fall into the areas concerned, but also by incurring 

the risk of a repetition of the disasters already caused 

through mistaken or unintended release of Chinese air

plane bombs in those areas. On behalf of the American 

citizens affected, I have strongly urged that Chinese 

military planes avoid passing over the areas in question. 

The great need for this precaution is on the authority 
t ■

of the following statistics received from an official 

source in Shanghai:" the statistics given in Shanghai's
/ 0C ' b*  8

867/ October 18, 7 p*  m., were then set down.

Sent to the Department, jpcp.eated to Peiping, 

Shanghai, Tokyo.

JOHNSON

CSB
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

EC-
GPO From

PLAIN
OUHankow" via N

Dated October 21, 1937

R

Rec’d 8:03 a m

PEIPING
NANKINGAiraiDASSY

AMCONSUL TIENTSIN
COPIES SENT TO 
O.N.I. AND M.I.D.

Secretary of State

Washington

October 21, 3 p

My October

. m.
/O7/3
3 p. m.

press reports heavy figfiting continuing

in Hsinkow area of north Shansi, that guerrila tactics

have proved effective in hampering Japanese communications

to Tatunti and Nankow and that Fanchih (between Taihslen

and Lingkiu) has been recaptured

79o.94/10778

eports second Japanese attack on Niangtzekwan

beaten off with heavy losses and that two important passes

south of Niangtzekwan recaptured, Chinese claim recovery

of Pingshan and Cuyans northeast of Niangtzekwan

Press claims Chinese guerrila forces have reached 
(Kaokiatten?) /

vicinity Kapgletien on Pisghan line and other columns ad-

vancing on railway in vicinity Achengtin Hsinlo and Angtu

nnounces severe battle in progress since seven- ~

teenth vicinity Chanb River in north Honan with Japanese

advance on railway halted.

Sent

*1
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EG -2- October 21, 3 p. m. from Hankow via N. R.

Sent to Hanking. Repeated to Peiping, Tientsin 

Department.

JOSSELYN
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DEPARTMENT OF STATE

the under secretary "Iû*
OCT ï 5 1937 ~

DEPARTMENT OF STATE3
OF FAR EASTERN AFFAIRS^

September 28, 1937.
WZ'-'1- 91 HI r, V

Conversation:

Mr. Hamilton

°iAUDi^!SiüN OF Mr*  Tsui, Second Secretary of th! 
’""'Nq Chinese Embassy;

Subject: The Sino-Japanese situation

Mr. Tsui called at his own request

1. Mr. Tsui said that the Chinese Ambassador wished 

him to inquire with regard to our attitude toward the 

resolution adopted yesterday by the Advisory Committee of 

the League in regard to the bombing by Japanese airplanes 

of open towns in China. Mr. Tsui said that the Embassy’s 

latest information was to the effect that the Assembly of 

the League had also adopted this resolution. In reply, I 

handed Mr. Tsui a copy of the statement which the Secre

tary made public today.

2. Mr. Tsui said that the Chinese Embassy had re

ceived instructions to inquire with regard to our attitude 

toward the question of imposing an embargo upon exportSxOf 

oil to Japan. Mr. Tsui said that the Chinese delegation •. 

at Geneva had suggested to the British delegation there »© 

that the Advisory Committee give consideration to this gi 
question and that the British delegation had replied ** 

that the Advisory Committee might consider the matter.

Mr. Tsui

795.94/10779
 

F/M
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Mr. Tsui said that the British delegation had also raised 

the question as to whether or not the United States would 

cooperate in any such movement. Mr. Tsui said that the 

Chinese Ambassador would like to have my comments on this 

matter. I said that I could make two comments: (1) that 

if the British were interested in ascertaining our atti

tude, I wondered why they did not approach us in the mat

ter; and (2) that in general our attitude toward any such 

hypothetical question was covered in the concluding para

graph of the note which the American Minister to Swteerland 

addressed to the Secretary General of the League under date 

September 20, reading as follows:

”In order that there may be no misunderstand
ing with regard to the American Government’s posi
tion and no confusion or delay flowing from uncer
tainty, the American Government feels constrained 
to observe that it cannot take upon itself those 
responsibilities which devolve from the fact of 
their membership upon members of the League. It 
assumes that members of the League will arrive at 
their common decisions with regard to policy and 
possible courses of action by and through normal 
League procedure. The American Government, be
lieving thoroughly in the principle of collabora
tion among states of the world seeking to bring 
about peaceful solutions of international con
flicts, will be prepared to give careful considera
tion to definite proposals which the League may 
address to it but will not, however, be prepared 
to state its position in regard to policies or 
plans submitted to it in terms of hypothetical 
inquiry.”

There then followed some discussion of technical and 

legal questions in regard to the placing of an embargo by 

the
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the American Government on exports of oil. I told Mr. Tsui 

that I could not undertake to express an opinion with re

gard to the technical and legal phases of the matter.

3. Mr. Tsui said that there prevailed the impression 

that the American Government did not favor the convening 

of a special Far Eastern conference to consider the Sino- 

Japanese question and that due to this attitude of the 

American Government the Advisory Committee of the League 

had discarded that idea which it had first been consider

ing and was now considering the setting up of a subcom

mittee of the Advisory Committee. Mr. Tsui said that the 

view attributed to the American Government was to the ef

fect that the Sino-Japanese situation was a much larger 

question than just a regional one and that it was a world 

question which should receive consideration on the broad

est possible basis.

I asked Mr. Tsui where such an impression prevailed. 

He first said that he had noticed comments to that effect 

in the press. I then said that some days ago I had noticed 

items in the press to the effect that the American Govern

ment was seriously considering the question of taking some 

action under the Nine Power Treaty and that a few days 

later I had noticed other items to the effect that the 

American Government looked with coolness upon the idea of

action
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action being taken under the Nine Power Treaty. I told 

Mr. Tsui that I did not know the source of these newspaper 

reports and that we did not undertake to comment in regard 

to all the reports which were carried in the press.

Mr. Tsui then said that the Chinese Embassy here had 

received information from the Chinese delegation at Geneva 

to the effect that the Advisory Committee had first given 

some thought to bringing about a conference of the powers 

interested in the Far East, which conference would be out

side the League of Nations, but that later the Advisory Com

mittee had discarded that idea and had substituted for it 

the idea of setting up a subcommittee of the Advisory Com

mittee. I said that our information from Geneva was sub

stantially to the same effect. I asked Mr. Tsui whether 

the Advisory Committee had yet decided to set up a sub

committee. He said that so far as he knew no final action 

had yet been taken. I then asked Mr. Tsui whether the 

Chinese Government itself favored the idea of a Far Eastern 

conference as contrasted with the idea of the setting up 

by the Advisory Committee of a subcommittee. Mr. Tsui indi

cated that the Chinese Government was favorably disposed 

toward the idea of a subcommittee because the setting up of 

a Far Eastern conference might mean the taking of the Sino- 

Japanese situation out of the hands of the League of Nations.

Although
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Although Mr. Tsui did not specifically so state, I 

gathered the definite impression that the Chinese Embassy 

here had received a report from the Chinese delegation at 

Geneva to the effect that the American Government did not 

favor the idea of the Sino-Japanese situation being trans 

ferred at this juncture to a conference of powers with 

interests in the Far East.

FE:MMH:EJL
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Eastern Affairs,

October 19, 1937

Carnegie Endowment for International Peace

itÆrV p;-;-;
( OCT ?

Juppas A(*'\
^Wsfon

nnr

Mr. Maxwell M./Ha 
Chief, Divi/i

Iton, 
of Far 

Departmej(t/&f State, 
Washi ton, I). C.

My dear Mr. Hamilton

I thank you cordially for sending 

with your letter of October 18, FE 793.94/106E5, copy - .  . . _ _ -j T^.,
of the text of the Tokyo Foreign Office statement as 

released in English. fte shall of course make no mention 

of the Department of Htate or of the American Ambassador 

in Tokyo in publishing this statement.

790.94/10780

Sincerely yours,

"H
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DIVISION OF

EMBASSY OF THE THE AMERICAN REPUBLICS

DEPARTME 
UNITED STATES OF AMfeMBfr

Rio de Janeiro, October 15, 1937

No. 87

Subject: Statement of Japanese Ambassador to Brazil Regarding 
Sino-Japanese Situation.

ORIGINAL & THREE COPIES BY AIR MAIL - CONFIRMATION COPY BY STEAMER.

The Honorable, 

The Secretary of State, 

Washington, D.C.

Sir:

I have the honor to enclose a clipping of an interview given 

by the Japanese Ambassador to Brazil, Mr. Setsuzo Sawada, to the 

0 GLOBO on October 15th, concerning the Sino-Japanese situation.

Mr. Sawada initiated his remarks by stating that the Japanese

battle in the Orient is not against the people of China but only 

against Bolchevismj that a communist China is a permanent danger 

T 
2 5 

1937for the world) and that Japan, in fighting against the red idealogy, 

will use every effort within its power because it knows that it is 

defending civilization.

With/
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With respect to the attitude of the United States in the Far

Eastern conflict, Mr. Sawada made the following statements

*The Government of the United States, following the 
resolution of the League, wade a public declaration of 
solidarity with the gesture of the League. The resolution 
of the League of Nations and the declaration of the 
American Government are profoundly lamentable because 
they are both based upon misunderstanding of the reality 
of the situation and of Japan*s  real intentions.1*

Respectfully yours, 
For the Ambassador*

R.M. Scotfen, 
Counselor of Embassy,

Enclosures Clipping of the 0 GLOBO of 
October 15, 1937.

File No. 711 
TAX/LEF.
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Enclosure to Despatch No» 87 of October 15, 1937» From Embassy 
_____________________ Rio de Janeiro,______

Source: 0 GLOBO
October 15, 1937

O FUTURO DE UM PAIZ
NA LUTA CONTRA O COMMUNISMO!
O embaixador nipponico no Brasil déclara 
que o Japâo ira ao ultimo esforço para 
anniquilar o bolchevismo na China

Aspectos da guerra na China. E. sobre os quadros do drama sangrento, o embaixador japonez Setuszo 
Sawada falando a um redactor do GLOBO p A

As sancçôes economicas contra uma Naçâo, além
d® inuteis9 îariam perigar a paz do mundo9 
accrescenta o Sr. Setuszo Sawada - As origens 
da guerra - Genebra e Washington - O Japâo I 
nâo uu<?r conquistar territories - A morte em

...... Shar ghai ■■■FCH I
b<&» A lula no Oriente assume, cada dia, 
I aspect os mais tragicos. Escombros de 
I cidadcs destruidas levantaram-se â 
I passagem dos exercitos. Dizünadas as 
I populaçôes civis, cadaveres de mulhe- 
[ res e crianças entopem as ruas. Or- 
I phâos ficam ao relento. A tome inicia 
I a sua ronda sinistra. Em volta do san- 
I grente conflicte^^giteas^^^nteM^

FracaMSffrcrm os meios pacifi vs 
. Depots, o embaixador japonez pa .1 

a responder amavelmente as no -s 
perguntas. dizendo, primeiro:

— E’ de lamenter que o cob f i o 
sino-japonez tenha tornado a ester ••'o 
actual, apesar da intençâo manlfes. 2 - 
da pelo Japâo de solucionar o caso ; 
los meios pacificos.

Origens do conflicts 
A nossa pergun ta seguinte fol so 

o inicio da guerra. Quei motives Je - 
; ram os dois povos à levahtar-se ém - 
; mas?
" O ^embaixador, sereno e pdride *>  
respondeu:

\ — Em consequent» da manei .*>  
movida pela China junto â Liga < 

iNaq&es, esta approvou uma résolu*  ■ 
| conslderando a aeçao do Japâo j?r 
com a China uma violaçâo dos Tra- 

r dos das Nove Potencias c do Facto Anti- 
belllco. Entretenu este attitude da 1- 
ga, que deve ser uma instituiçâo C:: 

■ absolute imparcialidadé que visa « 
manuntençâo ' da paz inundial peta 
justiça, é um tente leviana, pois ap 
provou uma resolucâo tomando em 
consideraçâo somente a propaganda 
tendenciosa da China e nâo levando 
em conta as observâmes do Japâo. 
afastendo-se fcssim*  de .pm estudo me- 
tlculoso e profundo sobre o caso.
A attitude dos Estado*  Unidos 

A conversa proseguiu a esse respei 
to, falando-se da attitude de diverses 
paizes em face do conflicto.

O embaixador japonez deteve-s^. 
enteo, na parte que se referia, aos Es- 
tados Unidos. • ’r,;

E disse:
— O govemo norte-americano, jv 

seguir à resoluçâo da Liga. divqjgo j 
uma declàraçâo soUdarhando-se com 
o geste de Genebra. Sâo profunda- 
mente lamenteveis a resoluçâo da 
Liga das Naçôes e _•< declaraçâo do 
govemo americano, pois uma e outrt 
site oriundas de uma incomprehensâ^ 
da realidade da situaç&o e das ver- 
dadetras intençôes do Japâo.

Diximados soldados japoneses 
A seguir, referiu-se directement^ 
>bre as causas da guerra:

> O actual conflicts foi causadt> 
>e!o« «teques illegàes o injustes Jeva- 

J&bo pelas tropas chinezas con- 
as forças japonezas, ataques 

que violaram o direito*  de 
ionamento destas na China, 

ttonhecido pelos Tratados. A ex- 
nsâo do conflicto para Shanghai 
para outras localidades da Chin% 
apenas um resulted© da attitude 

ostil deste paix, que, vfolando o Con- 
hio do Armisticio de Shanghai fir- 

rmado em 1932, tentou anniquillar os 
fuxileiros navaes japonezes, cm nu
méro reduzido estecionados em Shan
ghai e os trinte mil japonezes civs 
residentes nessa metropole.
. Nessas circumstancias e em face da 
aeçâo anti-japoiieza obstinada que a 
.China este levando a effeito, incited» 
pela influencia communists, que pro**  

• cura expulsar os direitos e intéresses
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accrèscCttta o Sr. ISetïiSzo Sawàda -î As târîgens 
Üa guerra - Genebra e Washington - O Japâo* 1 

nâo <jûcr conquistar territorios - . _____  __

i baie neste moment© para o esmaga-
1 mente do marxismo. E* mon deseji* 
! que esses povos nâo tomem attitudes 
que resultem em auxilios e fortaleci- 
mentos â campanha communists e 
eue se conservem prudentes e nfasta- 
dos da illusâo crue traz a propaganda 

! falsa e tendencies» dos adeptes do 
i bolshevism©.

...... Shar ghai ■niaiMrai

•3B x ’

,'5'î

ü-

-r*

'4

-W' ’■

. pelaS tropascMhééarîïbnT^1
ira as forças japonezas, ataques I 
estes que violaram o direitb> de ; 

. — ■ estacionamento destas na China,
A n>dhtC#*A  Attl I reconhecido pelos Tratados. Aex- 

<*>  Ttensâo do conflict© para Shanghai
I e para outras foealidades da China 
I é apenas um resultadoda Attitude 

hostil deste pais, que, violandoo Con- 
venio do Armisticlo de Shanghai fir- ' 
mado em 1932, tentou anniqulUar os 
fudlelros navaes japonezes, em nu- 
mero reduzido estacionados em Shan
ghai e os trinta mil japonezes civis 
residents nessa metropole.

Nessas circumstancias e em face da 
acçâo anti-japoneza obstlnada que '*■  
China esté levando a effeito, incited» 
pela influencia communiste, que pro*  i 
cura expulsar os direitos e intéresses 
japonezes na China por meio dé for- « 
ças armadas, o Japâo viu-se obiigodo 
a tomar medldas de defesa propria, : 
lahçandé mesmo mâo d£ aéçao mili
ter.

£ A luta no Oriente assumé, cada dia, 
aspectos mais tragicos. Escpmbros de 
cidades destruidas levantatam-sevâ 
passagem dos exercitos. Dizimadas as 
populaçôes civis, cadaveres dp mulhe- 
res e crianças entopem as nias. Or- 
phâos ficam ao relento. A foine inicia 
a sua ronda sinistra. Em volta do san- 
grent© conflicto. agita-se a ^opiniâo 
internacionâi. Os governor dà Euro
pa, da America e da Asia, mexem as 
suas chancellarias, procurando tomar 
posiçâo no acontecimento tremendo, 
que poderâ levar o mundo a uma ca
tastrophe de proporçôes incalcula- 
veis.

O GLOBO, procurando dar a seus 
leitores um aspect© verdadeiro da 
guerra, suas origens, suas finaUdades 
e suas consequencias, embora vi^to 
através de uma opiniâo nipponica, 
conseguiu ouvir o embaixador do Ja-j 
pâo, Sr. Setuszo Sawada.

O illustre diplomata, accedendo en 
rcceber o jornaiista. numa hora tâ< 
grave para seu paiz, accentuou qwL, 
procedia assim para eslarcccr ao pu|| bras nefastas do communisme. Assim 
blico brasileiro, < „ ’ . u __
pelo noticiario tendencioso de font» 

'chinezas.
ÿ, — A nossa luta no Oriente — dis; 

inicialmente, o embaixador Sawada 
nâo é contra o povo chinez, mas, uiu^

^ camente contra o bolchevismo. A CNg 
na communista é um perigo perinV 

Ifnenté para o mundo. E o Japâo lu^1® 
J contra a idéa vermelha, indo ne!
7-j guerra até seus ultimos esforços porqjHH 
Isa be que esté defendfendo a civili 
• Çâo. _ _____ .

J *#

. w '

.. i A ù '?

eonir

N&o quer terras o Japao
A questao da conquista territorial ' 

foi abordada, tambem, pelo embalxa- 
dor Setusso Saavedra.
, Disse 0. Ex.:

— O Japâo nâo alimenta nenhu- 
ma ambiqao territorial na China. 
Apenas desejft salvaguardar a par no 

accentuou oudB Extreme Oriente, repellindo as mano- 
. ~ --------- ------------1------- a. __

enganado, âs veze® sendo as affirmaçôes que attribuent ao 
Tg Japâo o papel de yiolador dos Trata- 
| dos, estâo muito longe da verdade. 
| I nu tels as tanccôes economicas
B — E as saneçoes? — indagâmos.

‘ Réspbndeu o embaixador nlpponico: 
J — Os jomaes informam que, inei- 
| tados pela Resoluçâo da Liga das Na- 

luM çôes, lies mélos inglezes e norte-ame- 
ÎS®i f^canos’ circulant- boatos de que se vac 

fazer boycottage!» âa mercadorias ia- 
pénezas, bem assim comb se affirma 
qùe serâ deliberado. na conferencte 
que porvéntura fôr convocada pelas 
potencies intéressais no Tratado dis 
Nove Potencies, o estebelecimento de 
sâhcçôes contra o Japâo. A idéa de se 
appllcar a saneçâo economic» contra 
um» parte das, potencies em confli
ct©, por parte dé terceiras potencies 
em con junto, e jmpedir destterte a < 
$U&~ acçâo miutar, tem surgido desde 
a crtoçâc da Llgà dés Naçôes. Uma tal 
medida nunca foi levad» a effeito, 
cém rara excepçâo. E mesmo levada a 
effeito, um» tal saneçâo nunca produ- 
riu os resultados vlsados. Essas medi- 
das de saneçâo economlca nâo sô pre- 
judicam o bem ester da naçâo visada, 
como tambem servent para provocar a 

s actlvidade militar desse pair, fazehdo 
J aggravar cada véz mais o conflict©, re- 
Ç sultando uma perturbaçâo mais nitida 
I na pas mundial. Assim sendo a propa- 
| lada saneçâo nfto nodera résultat nos 
q effeitos que se pretendem.
1 Guerra ao communismo
| O embaixador jâ se referira â guer*  ' 

ra contra o communisme.
Mas, finalizando as suas, informa*  

çôes, accrésoentou:
— O objective que o Japâo tem em 

mira, em face do actual conflict©, nâo 
é senlo a protecçâo da vida e dos bens 
dos japonezes residentes na China é a 
salvaguarda do Extreme Orienté das 
garraa da politics esquerdista, com- 
batendo os movimentos communistes 
na China. Para esse fîm o Japâo viu- 
se obrigado, contra a sua vontade, a 
Confrontar-se corn 
arriscando o seu destin©. Em vista 
disse, o Japâo nâo pode tomar outra 
attitude emquant© nâo consegui»- o 
complet© aniquillamente da campa- 
nha communista na China, pois livres 

; as aétlvidades vermelhas teremos a 
bolshevizaçâo do Extreme Oriente, e 
que serâ uma ameaça A pas mundial.

; E concluiut
Nestas Circumstancias, estou eon- 

ivencido de que. todos os paizes, salvo 
laquelle» que estâo solidarios corn o 
Icommunismo, manterâo uma attitude 

- favoravel ao Japâo, que, arrlscando 
mesmo a sua propria etistencia, com-

a China, mesmo

oc^op^j- n

---------- icrirafîo *
-v n ccxop^ y
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TO NAME 1—1127 «FO

REGARDING:
Chinese-Japanese conflict# Mémorandum of conversation with 
the Yugoslav Minister during which the latter inquired what 
interpretation should be given to the announcement of the 
Secretary of State with regard to action of Japan in China# 
He was advised that the statement had merely expressed the 
conclusions of the United States as a signatory of the Nine 
Power Treaty, that one of the other signatories had taken 
action no+ consistent with the principles of the treaty#

793.94/10782
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eg TELEGRAM RECEIVED
This telegram must bE Berlin (Part Air)
closely paraphrased be-' 
fore being communicated 
to anyone. [B)

Secretary of State

Washington

250, October 20

my

Dated October 20, 1937

E3?,™ „R:20 P.T .October 21
DIVISION OF 

European affairs

, OCT 25 1937

department OF

3 p. m.

d inI conversed today with the individual descrj
7^ •%?/*'*

209, August/30, 5 p. m. who informed me that in line

with the second paragraph of that telegram he had paid

a visit to Berchtesgoden

He said that he had impressed his views concerning

Germany’s Far Eastern policy on Hitler's entourage and

had prepared a memorandum on this subject which Hitler

had read. He had learned authoritatively in

Berchtesgoden that Hitler's policy respecting the Far

East was "to remain friendly to Japan but not be against

China". In view of this he had not urged a definitely

pro-Chinese policy but rather that Germany adopt a more

strictly neutral position. He told me that he had become

still more convinced after his conversations in

Berchtesgoden that the underlying factor in Germany's

sympathy with Japan was Hitler's belief that Communism
ct

existed to a menacing extent in China
nj

By informant stated that there is a hidden but de-
Q

finite strife now in progress between the pro-Chinese

and the pro-Jap'anese elements in Germany— the Foreign

793.94/10783
 

F/FG

Office
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EG -2~ #250, October 20, 3 p. m. from Berlin (Part Air)

Office, the Economics Ministry and the War Ministry 

being pro-Chinese together with the majority of German 

editors and journalists? while the map toying influence 
of Ribbentrop and largely on a purely ideological basis 

is pro-Japanese.

He stated, however, that the party was not solid in 

this matter as the idea was becoming increasingly current 

that not only is there no real communism in China but 

that Japan’s assault on China would be advantageous to 

bolshevism by throwing China into the arms of Russia. 

Rosenberg, for example, he said, was now convinced that 

the German pro-Japanese policy was a mistake.

He felt that it was at present hard to say what re

sult these conflicting ideas might have in respect of 

Germany’s ultimate Far Eastern policy.

My informant added that from his examination of 

this question he believed that Italy's favoring Japan 

was due in part to Mussolini’s remembrance that China 

imposed sanctions on Italy in the Ethiopian affair 

while Japan did not. I stated that I believed that the 

chief reason for the sudden exhibition of Italy's favor

ing Japan was based on the desire to strike at Great 

Britain wherever the chance afforded. He agreed with 

this saying that Italy's Far Eastern policy was un

doubtedly governed largely by European considerations.

I
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I myself am inclined to feel that despite the views 

expressed above European considerations should be 

assessed in respect of Germany’s policy as well toward 

the Far East-. My present general belief is that 

Germany is holding herself in ,a position of relative 

neutrality and will continue to do so in order to take 

advantage of any future developments.

My informant told me that Germany was continuing 

her military mission in China on an active basis as 

evidenced by the circumstance that three additional 

officers were proceeding to China this month and that 

one would go next month. He also believes that German 

munitions are being moved to China possibly in part by 

the Richmer line of ships although as shipments are 

also probably being made through Antwerp, Rotterdam, 

or other ports, movements of munitions are almost 5 m- 

possible to trace.

■Copy by mail to Rome and to Brussels for American 

Nine Power Treaty Delegation.

GILBERT
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eg TELEGRAM RECEIVED.

October 21, 1937

From Rec’d 2:43 p. m.
ACTION: OPNAV

INFO : SECOND BRIGADE USI C 
CONSUBRON FIVE 
COFDESRON FIVE 
CINCAF
COMYANGPAT
USS MARBLEHEAD 
AMEMBASSY NANKING 
ALUSNA PEIPING

0121. Bombing attacks

bridges at Sheklung yesterday and today ineffective

South China ports quiet. 2130.
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TELEGRAM RECEÏWÉF
----------- October 21, 1937

Rec'd, 2:32 p.m.From
ACTION: OPNAV

INFO: SECOND BRIGADE USMC 
AMERICAN CONSUL SHANGHAI 
COMSUBRON FIVE 
COMDESRON FIVE 
COMYANGPAT 
COMSOPAT 
USS MARBLEHEAD
AMERICAN EMBASSY NANKING 
ALUSNA PEIPING

0021. Military situation unchanged Japanese continue

attack, make small gains west Tazang. Extensive bombing 

Chinese reserves along Soochow Creek west Settlement, 

Settlement quiet. 1958.

CSB
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TO

(...JfibaSfflk_____.) DATED___ Oct*. 16.,..193.7...
NAME 1—1127 ofo

. Ear Eastern situation.

Presbyterian Mission school buildings offered for use 
as hospitals for all wounded soldiers, doctors, nurses 
and necessary attendants. Arrangements for beds, med
ical supplies extra salaries etc.
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Oxi the Continent oi asia*  .itaout imum ine

shadow of cause or justiiLout Lun*  one otate attelas anctaer- 

..tt^eks Cains - pours ax ales hanuieds of t.nou^onas stxong .into 

its territory*  blockades its cu.. ,ts*  psiulyses tr^ue in one of 

the greatest commexctai centres of the woilu - ana ie are still*  

to all uppe- r.. nces*  or i y ut the ee^ inn in / oi the-e operations*  

the .later stages and end of v-.aic/x uxae still iaculculdbie. In 

isurope -nothee stave - opain - continue.. for cas ^uoik> year in 

succession to oe subjects.•. to tne Lnv^s_Loa oi organised ioreign 

aralec*  and its m?nificont capital of Madrid ano otacr cities 

aal.ty unuex'go the most violent bomourament*  ’.uixcii t^kes toll of 

ten.: of thousands of liver and. v/.:_ t material ,^nd cultural riches. 

Another town - Almeria - i-- subjected to bombardment by xoreign 

warships, /.nd ul these are the actions oi loreign .states cho 

should have no concern wnutsoe'' a- in tne uivl^ war proceeding 

in tpain.

-e saould seek in vain io_ .... reflection oi these events in 

the uecraLui'l.-t’a aesort to the pm/mt emb i.y, Tne Leog-ue of 

iUtions*  wno.,e duty it is to guarantee the intei rity oi it:.' 

Mxmbex’ states*  to pi eserve peace ..nd International ox iex * to en

sure the obseivunce c.-.na inviolability of internat ioru.± tree.ties 

and roopeet tor in ce;.nc l i^nal la« ? le^vea tnese events on one 

sia.e*  without so fax xua.cting to tuim. • ox .e taan that; the 

opinion xs s’cronr t non eu. imt waat is cnicx noce::. Set± j i~ "to s-.ve 

tne League of Nations -t all cost;.-*  ... ue :..ome gentle m^iscn*  from 

ieet.ing the oxo:..th oi tneoe aisa^trouu events*  -no to ionic.te 

it iron tnem<>

xvt bottom*  thl. tender solicituae iox- the Lea. ue oi Nations 

is oasea op mistaken opinion that the League oi Nation^ can

not combat aggrescion*  la.vless.æs s * brute fox ce*  Ln coxnat Loral
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hiihwuy robbery, because those guilty oi the.:e crimes de not in 

the Leapue. It iu believed that aggression can be successfully 

combatted only ii ue co-operate nita tne aggressor himself. he 

have already hud cae experience of such ^uccessiul co-opexat ion. 

The Spanish cue^tlon was withdrawn from the League of Motions and 

Iran;.ferred to the specio.lly created London Committee for so- 

called non-intervention, in order to secure tne co-operation of 

the principal ;.utriors of the Spanish trageay. v-.ho cannot bear*  the 

spirit of Geneva.. The results oi thio experiment axe before us, 

unci known to everyone, agreement- i.me oiined - immediately to 

be broken: resolutions -were adoptee. - to be nunouied by non-ob

servance; schemes ana plans were v.oriea out - to be s^ootaged 

ana fiustr^ted. ana all*  tais went on to the accompaniment oi the 

banking of doors at tne hands of come immoderately but uniteuly 

capricious members of tne- Committee, who nor left it c.nu now 

returned. Tne London Committee aiu not of course achieve one 

single objective oi tnose it set before itodf. while the export 

of arms to Spain am formally pronioitec, the supply to the 

recels of every .kina of weapon lor operations on Lana, on the 

sea and in the air, in quantities . uch as oniy governments 

could provide, did not cease. In spite of the obligation to 

prohibit the departure of foreigners for opain, to taxe part 

in military operations there, tuns of thousands oi men in 

military 1 orna Lions, whole divisions au a cime, fully armea, with 

ofiicexs and ycneiais at their- heau, were sont to teip the 

Spanish rebels unuer the eyes of everyone, ireetjy from tne 

porto of the countries v/nicn had assumée. the formal obligation 

I have mentioned. Tnese ne not guao^e^, tney are facts - facts 

v.lilca -re not hidaen by tne very bre^xeis of these pledge-, which 

arc- openly discussed in tneir press, an a about wnich ^e leuin irom
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official oilerm*  «ubLl. neo. It., ts <,.nu exch^nga.- ol ox-

ficial telegrams. /-.du to tt;i... tn^i round .?ain aie cruis.ug 

foreign warships v.nica help tns rebels tneir intelligence 

service*  by borniju’i(ling upunisn poxts (<^s rn trie case oi Almex*ia)  

ana even by jinking neutres. commei cia.l vessels - tnat is*  o_. ta

king part in the biocKa.de of hcpuoiican opuin - .nd you will un

derstand why one can no conger spe?K v.itnout irony ol non

intervention in Spanish tllairs •

Luch are the results of the activity ol c.n organisation 

emancipated from the spirit of Geneva*  ..nd answering to the re- 

cutiument of universality.

I recommend the.>e results to tne attention of the 

apologists of universality . Let them meditate on the causes 

of these result:^ * -.nd tney /»ill realise thcit it is illusory to 

hooe for successful co—opetien, oec-ueen ocatos Vvhicn pursue 

aifierent encis*  tnied n^ve*  oppo>: ite kxOncup uxons 01 mtex^national 

life and of the mutual rignts and uuties of peoples. There cun 

be no successful co—operation cotreen vfie sinceic- p<.i titans of 

non-intervention in the interns! affiirs oi other States*  the 

defenders ol tne ri:,ht ox every people indepenucntiy to u.. termine 

its internal regime*  uno. the enu^xiy .. mcerG tnci frank‘sup

porters of inter!trance -n other peoples*  aiiuir: .mu ol the 

imposition on otnoi ftotes oi one regime or another by bayonet 

ana bomb. Between aggression ana aon-<-£. pression*  between peace 

and war*  tnere can be no syntnesec.

On the other n-nd*  v’O h-wc he.a the cAperlance of too Con

ferences - one at kontreux <aiu tue otacr uit^ recently at 

Nyon - vhicn successfully -nu raplalj aie. v hut vas required of 

them*  in spite ol tne cvbsunce oj. u»ivvio<-iLty, i.e. the absence 

of tnose a ta te s vPao^e participe t ton is u.u^xly r sgui ae^ as tne 

meaning, of univei so-lity » Ine ^••JiiCd.us loc ie obvious» anut is

biocKa.de
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za.uc is not -liversaiit,, but that tno.-oe woo take part m any 

internat anal organisa tiOxi or -unf ar^ve, whatever the uifference 

between their national interests, be uni tea by a common

universal idea binula- them to^etner, e^cn as tne iuea of peace, 

the iuea of respecting trie .ncegrity snu independence oi' all 

peoples, tiic i ..ea of outlaw-.l^ iorco as an instrum-ent of n tional 

pone,, tne Lea wiic-x Ites at the founaat-^n of tne Covenant of 

tne Lea ue 01 nations anu tne Briana-Keliogg Pact.

Vie iCtOV; three status vy.ilcn nave urawn apart irom these i.reas 

GiiiC. in recent years have mane attacks on other states, 11 tn all 

tne ailierence between tne i^eolo.-les, material and

cultural levels oi tne objects oi attacx, all tnree states 

justify their agression oy one ana tne same motive*  tne 

struggle against Conmunicm. Tne m-lers of tnese states naively 

tn ink, or ratnei pretena to tn inn, that it io sufficient for 

them to utter the worus nanci-Commanismh, ana all their interna

tional felonies ana crimes will, be ior0iwcn them. Although 

tney boast that tney nave cuccaeaeu in root in- out Communism in 

their own countries, anu m au.iiovin0 complete immunity irom it, 

in a our^t oi inexhaustible love for me nr and uiataat peoples 

tncy proclaim tn^ir mission to be the free un, of those peoples 

from Communism. hy meam oi ar iacolo.L.ical stru66le? On, no: 

vitn the help oi all the military, naval ana air loruo^ at their 

uisposal. io Curry out t.ieir soli — appointeu mission ol com err mg 

„reat bless ngs upon all nations, *cnoy  am re.-uy to s?axu no 

energies or resources oi tneir own people, tne;> are reauy to re

duce to a minimum its mo^c elementary material retirements and 

leave it ou hungsi rations, only to have suixicimt arms to 

root out Communism in other countries» llii^ of course is tne 

open ij.eolo^y oi armed interiereuce in tne internal affairs of 

other nations, absolute contempt for their integrity ana inae-
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pendence. I ask you, ladies and gentlemen, what wouls the 

world look like if other nations became penetrated v.itn this 

ideology, and set forth in arms against one ano Cher, in order 

to impose on one another- this or that internal regime?

However, the iounaexs oi this ideology sometimes begin 

themselves to aoubt a het hex- it is convincing ana acceptable 

enough as a guiding international principle. They then descend 

from their ideological heights anct \ive us a mox-e prosaic in

terpretation oi tneir anti—Communist slog.ns. >,e then learn 

what v.e could never f ind in a single encyclopaedia, that anti

Communism has also a geological meaning, and signifies a 

yearning for tin, sine, mercury, copper ..nd other minexals. 

chon this explanation, too, proves insufficient, unti-Com- 

munisra is then explained to be a thirst lor profitable trade. 

I doubt however whether tnese ^ru the last and only interpreta

tions of anti-Communism. Surely v.e Know ..lieudy the example of 

one Communist state, v-itn great mineral aeilth, which has never 

refused to ex.ort its minerals to osh^r countries, and to carry 

on veiy extensive trace -..ith them, ».hutev.;r the regimes pre

vailing in tnose countxles, be they even Fascist or Nutional- 

oouialist. Furthermore, these s-..me countries h-vu always very 

willin; Ly received minerais and othex rut mutoxiuls from the 

Communist otate, not only not renouncing trade with it, but 

striving - and still stxlving to-day - to extend tn;.t tra^e to 

the maximum, ofxering teims most advantageous. Consequently 

we see that Communism is not an obstacle lor international com

merce rith any state, on condition of course that it observe., at 

least the more eleraent-ry intei-nationul decencies, toes not use 

Billin;sgate, does not behave like a hooligan and does not 

openly declare that the profits from its trade will be usee tor
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increasing armaments in older to att^c?.. its customer.

Eut any explanation of anti-Communism ..ppliea to the var 

uguin-t hopubiicun dp- in i- ïL tno more out ol tne uestion 

because Communism has not been ana io not installed there, and 

because, so tar as ue are «ta we, tne Spanish people is 

fixating to uelona it- democratic repuuiLean retime against the 

forces of reaction and military dictator snip. That is v.hy we 

h-vc to conclude that in the future sn_li receive a ne.. or 

supplementary interpretation of anti-Communism - possibly in the 

sphere of. politics, strategy or sometning else.

It should be uciued that the sphere of application of the 

anti—Communist slogan is constantly bcinb extended, v.'hen people 

now speak of the Bolsnevik regime which is to be wiped out, they 

often cad the words ’’and similar rst. imeu■*.  e ire..uently hear 

that all democratic and parliamentary countries are on the eve 

of bolshuvisation. It is not fe,.,r from tnis to the assertion 

taut it is necessary to confer the same blessing on them, and 

save them from the destruction with *>.hich  they axe threatened, 

as in the case oi Jp.in, o- imans oi uxmeu interference and attack. 

s«e have the ex. mpie of china, ».nicn c.m sc-rcciy bo classed even 

among the countries :. ita a parliamentary regime in the strict 

sense of the word, yet it is being attacked likewise in the name 

01 xightin*,  Communism. ■< e see in Europe itself how countr ies 

v.hich are generally believed to be the object of the next 

aggression arc- declared beforehand to have boon bolshevised, or 

to have fallen unuer Bolshevik influence, in order subsequently 

to justify the aggression which is planned. Any country which 

may become the object of the appetites of aggressive dtates 

may be declared to be uno er suspicion ol Bolshevism, because no 

proofs are required. All that is needeu is to repeat day by day
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one hbq trio Saïtit tiling, in the uniiiou pi 1,^.3 an^ in oil ictal 

speeches, the assumption being that an untiutn r-. pea tua often 

enough may eno by -.coming true.

I a/s sure that all sensib.;.o people understand perfectly 

the stupidity ol tnc cnti-communist slogan and. tae aggressive 

intentions mien it hidco, out hut they listen to or read the 

nonsense in silence, out of considerations of politeness, per

haps out of place in the circums tances. The d^ngoi- is that 

tnis silence may be unuerstoou. by i>hc aggressor aj agreement 

that his aggressive intentions or actions are justified, cith 

all the sad conseguonces chat ioI.lo; for the cause ol' peace. 

I think the time has come to make an end of tnis dangerous 

propaganda, weapon of aggression, that it is time for those to 

wnoui the interests ol peace are really dear to tell the parrots 

in high places that nonsense repeatea day by du^ does not cease 

tnereby to be nonsense, that a ...pacte- snoulu be called c. spade 

ana aggression aggression, ■ hut. ver slogan it decorates Itself 

vith, and that whatever the me’, nlng of itnti-Communism - be it 

mineralogical, comm^icial, strategical or any other - there is 

no interna tion-.. 1 justif teat ion lor aggression, armou inter

vention, invasion oi other States .-mu breacnc^ 01 internat tonal 

treaties rnied it cloaks. It is time also to tell these * 

avowed preachers ol huto that it is not 101 tnem to profess 

concern for the interests of humanity; that they, uno hc-ve 

resurrected the most savage and long theories oi the 

heathen <na dark may not dc,rs to speun in the name of

modern Europe; that tney, .ho burn the finest ci cations 01 the 

human spirit, v.ho persecute the most brilliant representatives 

of art, science ana literature; they uno are cæspised by the 

entire world oi culture, only themselves ilaiculous hien
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they prate of saving; civilLat;.on, ana use that plea to preach 

a crusade against ota.r peoples.

Uuch deci: rat ions would ren-ae; che greatest service to 

the cause of peace.

Lately the cunpui-n to justify atgicssion in Spain has 

been enriched with a nev. piece of ..o ,uraity - the assertion 

that the Soviet Union is striving io conquei- Spain, or at all 

events to establish its political influence ovex’ bpain, and 

thereby to upset equilibrium in the Mouiterrunean. The Spanish 

Prime Minister rightly said here the other day that curing the 

whole Spanish conflict the Soviet Union has never asned anything 

of Spain, has never sought .'.nd woes not seek any favour whatso

ever. The Soviet Union has now in Spain any mineralogical, 

economic or strategical interests, nor cvi.n concern lor so- 

called ecuiliorium. It is interests^ solely in asserting the 

right of every people to determine its internal re; ime by its 

own decision, ’.vitnout the interference of foreign .States and 

still loss of foreign armies, anu in preventing the creation 

in Upain of a new point of departure for aggression against the 

whole of Europe. Althou n the iioviot Government from the very 

be:inning did not recognise, and none not to-day recognise, 

the e<uul rights of the parties in t.% Spcnisn conf lict, it 

nevertheless acceded to all the agreements for non-intervention 

and to the proposal for uithurav..ing all non-Spanisb combatants 

from military operations. «.hen concluding international agree

ments the Soviet Government naturally has the light to see that 

it is not duped by the agreement becoming binding on some and 

in practice not binning on others.

Ladies and gentlemen, ther., is no point nor. in speaning of 

threats to peace, for peace hut already been broken, undeclared
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war is rag inc on tv.o continents, ana it.., repercussions and 

reactions d-t hard to foresee. And v.nim we assemble to-dcy 

in the only international organisation lor the safeguarding 

of peace, and ask ourselves v.hut c .n be done to eliminate 

these international. disturbances, to put . n end to aggression 

already in progress, to grrnt effective aid to its victims, to 

avert aggression that menaces otner countries, i-m to make the 

intornationc 1 atmosphere wore healtny, .■ e are tola by some 

delegates here that our salvation Lies in universality, that 

there mc states ■ alien have never been members 01 the League 

oi Nations, uhile there are others which have come in ana 

gone out, and that must asn all of them whether they would 

not like to come or return to us, .•■■nu on what conaitions, and 

what in their- opinion should be the activity of the Leacue. 

This is what, in the opinion of some delegates, constitutes 

the problem of the moment.

!Ae discussed this question uu last year's Assembly, and 

I then hud the occasion to point out that there were none 

amongst us hostile to universality in principle. The guestion 

is only ..nether it is attainable, o.nt[ ,..t v.hut price, whether in 

present conditions it cun produce positive results, and whether 

the League is really guice helpless .-.ithout it. None of us 

1Oi get for moment, .in we all amcerl./ regret, the absence 

from the League of such a mighty fewer us the United States of 

America. ,.e kno-<- the American People's profound love of peace 

ana sincere noiror of «.ar. we know the devotion to the iaeals 

of ths League of Nations of the present Président of the United 

States and of the decretory of ut^tc. ;.'.e know ..net a vast

additional force the League voulu acquire bj the entry of that 

•State., lot I should consider it discourteous to suggest that
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the United States are reacy to secume a Member of the League, 

but are awaiting only our enquiry or invitation, so as not to 

take tne first step themselves, a great State which known its 

power cannot be raided by suer petty considerations of prestige. 

I am sure that if the United .fates Government thought it 

possible to .join the League on any particular conditions, it 

would not await our enquiry or invitation, and would rind a way 

itself to lot us know * 'There cun be no other attitude to this 

question on tne part of any great State ;>nich holds dear the 

interests of peace ana of international co-operation.

The honourable representative of Chile has reminded us of 

several Lat..un— American bbates wno left the League only a yeai*  

or two ago, such as Honduras, Guatemala, Salvador, Nicaragua 

and Paraguay. le regret their departure because we value the 

co-operation of all countries, both large ana small. I do not 

thinn however that the honourable iepresentative of Chile him

self would suggest that tne return into the bosom of the League 

of these few dates would be tne key to the solution of the 

problems with which we ai c faced, ana that the alleged impotence 

of the League is caused by tne‘.r absence. g nm inclined to think 

that, when universality is mentioned, people have in mind those 

particular three c.reat states union have already once been in 

the League and then Lett it, banging, the door behind them, and 

whose policy t have described earlier. .;-,e are recommended to 

inquire as to now the League can best combat aggression,and 

safeguard the integrity and independence of all its Members, 

from those very States ano have openly preached, and are still 

preaching and moreover practising, aggression ana armed inter

vention in the affairs of other states, and the non-binding nature 

of international treaties. Is not all their policy an eloquent
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reply to the question which is ,>uctested? Do they conceal 

their hostile attitude to collective measures for combatting 

aggression? Do they not propose that every State be loft to 

its own fate, recognising mu teal aiu only in joint aggression? 

Does not the history of the aendon Non-Intervention Committee 

give us - suiiiciently clear picture of ..hat tncy understand 

by collective obligations anti their observance? Ii it comes 

to that, we arc sufficiently well cæquuinteci with the cor

respondence and negotiations con^ucteu in recant years in con

nection with the breaking of the Locarno Treaty, to know that 

the inquiry wnich is no., suggested to us - as to their possible 

return to the League, cnc even Uo to the conditions of that 

return - has long ago been sent them. I don’t remember whether 

tnero was any reply to tais question. I don’t know whether there 

will be ...ny reply to a possible question in tne n^me of the 

League, nut even if wc arc youcnsafect a reply, ’whatever its 

outward form, its sense col only be thio; we shall not re

turn to the League, or, wo ar : ready to return on condition 

that the League docs not interfere with oui1 aggressive plans, 

that th^ League renounces the defence of its Members and re

cognises the racial hierarchy of nations, >ith the right oi some 

to dominate others and to impose on triode others tneir own re

gime. Do væ need universality on sucn conditions? I have no, 

doubt as to tlie reply which the majsiity oi League Members 

will give.

Th.; jiestxon of universality arose in connection with the 

problem oi the reform of the League. The resolution of the 

Extraordinary Assembly laid it down ttn.t the reform should be 

calcula tea to strengthen the League and increase its effective

ness in combatting aggression. The replies received from states
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Member;; of the League to the enquiry circulated, by the Sec

retariat contain a sufficient number of valuable suggestions 

ana proposals in that direction for u^ to set to work, using 

tnem as a basis, un a. to ur.ive at a successful conclusion, 

always 01 course given goes will. But ii the strengthening of 

tne League does not uns*  er to one desires of all its Members — 

an ci tills seems to be evidences oy the proposal to approach 

trie non-Menbers of tne League . nom I nave characterised - then 

it is useless and futile to continue the work we have begun. 

Better' let us postpone it to happier times, for even in its 

present form the League is not axi unimportant element in the 

peace potential.

The reform of the League, in any case, requires a good 

deal of time, 'Anile the present Assembly has to solve more im

mediate problems. Be have an appeal fox help from two Members 

of the League who arc victims of aggression. This appeal 

faces the League with4a severe tost. It cannot retain any 

authority .hatsoever, or even maintain its existence, if it 

for evci evades the fulfilment of its obligations ana muk^o a 

declaration of impotence. I tm convinced that tne League of 

Nations even ,itn its present imposition can afford both 

Spain and China more extensive aia tnan those countries are 

modestly uemanding of it, and thuxeby it will not only not increase 

but rather decrease the chances of new international complications, 

be run the risk only of arousing tne discontent - possibly even 

the loudly voiced discontent - of tnose responsible for the present 

international chaos, and of incurring the attacks of their hare

brained press. I knov that many are very sensitive to the opinion 

of that press, which is just as provocative and aggressive in its 

methods as the Governments from which it receives its orders; but 

I prefer to do something to spare the lives of tens and hundreds
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oi thousands of victims of ; possible extension or continuation

oi aggression, than to spare ths feelings -na tne sclflove of the 

aggressors.

Ladies and gentlemen, »hiat con and must the League co in 

iuce of aggression? e kno- th-t un English v-riter once said that 

the best ,;uy to .avoid temptation is to yield to it. I know there 

arc- political sages v.ho think tnat the best ;• ay to get ria of 

aggression, too, is to yield to it. They reproach the Spanish 

people for the heroic resistance it is offering to the rebel 

generals ana to the btates behind them. They consider that China 

also y;oulu be- acting wisely if it yielded without a fight to tne 

ultimatums of the aggressor, and voluntarily become his vassal. 

But the Lef-.'.u© -of Nations does not exist m oruor to give that 

kind of advice. The League ?:ill not be justifying its existence 

either if, ; hile abstaining from sucii counsels, it remains passive 

itself, plcuuing its weakness, its insufficient universality, and 

the rbscnce from its debat.-.s of uaose guilty of aggression, vho do 

not . ish to obey its decisions. This ray has c.lreuoy been tried, 

and has only led to the situation v.hicii all the speakers have 

bev.ailed from this rostrum. This way nas leu to some Members of 

the League Iosin, v-mt territories with a population running into 

tens of millions, while others n^ve lost theii1 very existence as a 

State. It may now be considered an axiom that the League’s pussiv 

ity during the hunchurian conflict had us its consequence, some 

years later, the attacks on Abyssinia. The insufficient activity 

of the League in tne case of Abyssinia encouraged the bpanish ex-

periment. The failure of trie League to t<ckc any steps to help Spa

encouraged the new attack on Chin».. Thus
r-—

have had four ag

gressions in the course of five years, '..e see how aggression, 

it meets kith cheek, passes from one continent to another,

w hen
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assuming larger and lur&er dimensions every time-. Yet I um rirmly 

convinced that u resolute policy pursued by the League of Notions 

in one case of aggression vsoula ria us of all the other cases.

And then - ana only then - could ..11 States bc-c,me convinced that 

aggression does not pay, that aggression should not be under-taken. 

Only as a result of such a policy %ill the former Membc-i-s oi the 

League knock at our doc-r, and v<e shall be a ole gladly to say to 

them: ’’Come in”. ,,e shall not ask them about their ideology 

or the intern'.-1 r./gines prevailing in their countries, for the 

League of Nations recognises the psaccivl coexistence of any of 

the present i-ejimesj .nd then »<ill attained our common ideal 

of a universal League, preserved ^.s no instrument of peace. But 

v-c shall attain that ideal not by the circulation of au^stianntire 

but only oy collectively rcpollii^ thv. uggrea-or, by collectively 

del ending peace, whicn vas all ne.-u ana the fruits of thicn at all 

shall enjoy.
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

JR PLAIN

»>•<> From Nanking via N. R.
AFC- IISUL SHANGHAI

Dated October 21, 1937 
AIJEI'BASSY PEIPING

Recd 3:20 p.m.

ScorEtary of statE’ sênttÔI
Washington. CTwKcz jPO‘NL AND I

! 843, October 21, 2 p.m^*|Q^ L.

One. Today 1 p.m., five Japanese scouting planes 

flew over Nanking followed in few minutes by eighteen 

bombers some of which circled city and others proceeded 

Pukow and down river.

Two. Four flights of three flying very high and out 

of range of anti-aircraft guns made two successive attacks 

upon military airfields arsenal area dropped about sixty 

bombs some of which fell in villages nearby causing fire 

and killing several villagers. Reliably reported these 

planes also dropped pamphlets and stalks of kaoliang purpose 
of which is unknown.

Three. Six planes attempted to bomb Pukow waterfront 

near railway station dropuing six bombs which fell into 

Yangtze and then proceeded down river and dropped heavy 

load of bombs at Yunglec Chemical Works causing large fire*

Four. First alarm today 9:20 a.m., officially stjàted^ 
to have been caused by Eight Japanese rlanes which bSôiîfed 

Nanyang for third successive morning and also Kia&pi a^ 

confluence

793.94/10788
 

F/FG
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JR -2- #843, October 21, 2 p*m.,  from Nanking via N. R.

confluence Grand Canal and Yangtze. Bombing of places along 

Grand Canal is apparently in accordance with press reports 

that Shanghai Japanese spokesmen had announced bombing 

operations would be directed along lines of communication. 

Places of Lunghai Railway were reportedly bombed yesterday 

and Chinkian and Wusih railway stations October 19th, 

former being destroyed.

Five. Sent Department, repeated Peiping, Shanghai, 

Tokyo,

JOHNSON

CSB
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

GPO

COMYANGPAT via N. R.From
October 21, 1937

Rec'd 5:28 p. m.

FROM: COMYANGPAT
ACTION: OPNAV
INFO: 2nd BRIGADE USMC 

YANGTPAT 
COMSUBRON 5 
COMDESRON 5 
CINCAF 
COMSOPAT
USS MARBLEHEAD
AMEMBASSY NANKING 
ALUSNA PEIPING

0021 Fifteen to eighteen heavy Japanese bombers 

raided Nanking 1310 today and dropped bombs vicinity 

military airfield, Yungli fertilizer plant, and Pukow 

water front. Approximately forty bombs released over 

military airfield. Six bombs probably directed against 

Pukow water front fell in Yangtze within 500 yards man- 

of-war anchored. Yungli plant recently completed and 

inoperative on northern bank of Yangtze and five miles 

down river from Nanking bombed three times. Five pur

suit planes accompanied the raiders 2036



J
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

LMS GRAY
GPO From Shanghai via N. R

Dated October 21, 1937
O..N.L AND M.I.D. Rec’d 3:53 p. m

Secretary of State

Washington

875, October 21, 1 p. m

My No. 868/ October 18, 8 p

On the morning of the 19th the Japanese launched

further infantry attacks against Chinese positions at

Tachang and Nanhsiang under cover of extremely heavy

artillery and aerial bombardment. Mechanized units in

eluding a considerable number of tanks were also employed-

795.94/10790

These attacks have resulted in the heaviest and most san

guinary fighting since the commencement of hostilities

and losses on both sides have been very heavy. In spite

of the most bitter Chinese resistance the Japanese 

made and are now reported to be near the outskirts

have

of

Tachang, and less than two miles from Nanhsiang. Although

this flanking operation seriously endangers Chinese posi

tions in Kiangwan and Chapei there are as yet no indica

tions of a Chinese withdrawal from thoæ sectors. Usual

Japanese bombing operations over Chinese positions around^

Shanghai and along Chinese lines of communication continue.
T 
D

Direct hits on the north station scored by Japanese bombe^

on the
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LI'S 2-No. 875, October 21, 1 p. nu, from Shanghai, 

p !. ’ • ‘--3
on the 19th seriously damaged this recently completed 

structure. Five Chinese raids last night resulted in 

destruction of some Japanese property in the Yangtzepoo 

district but no hits are reported to have been registered 

on military objectives. Chinese planes last night did

■w II—*

Repeated to Nanking and Peiping.

GAUSS
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DEPARTMENT OF STATE

' . V8 W oj

THE SECRETARY

October 14, 1937.

MEMORANDUM OF CONVERSATION BETWEEN SECRETARY HULL AND 
THE CHINESE AMBASSADOR, DR. CHENG-TING- T, WANG.

Chinese situation.

The Amoassador of China came In to oresent Dr. 

Hu-Shih who has Just come from China, apparently bearing 

a message from General Chiang Kai-shek primarily to the 

President. He proceeded with the conversation by saying 

that for some weeks during the military activities he 

had seen and talked with General Chiang Kai-shek very 

frequently; that the latter is desirous of communicating 

his thanks and the appreciation of his Government for 

the moral support, as he termed it, of this country; 

that China, of course, does not expect this country to 

employ military force in aid of China; that it is her 

moral influence which they seek and which they are re

ceiving as fully as they could hope for or expect. He 

said that his Government is interested in a stable 

peace in China; that by this he meant that they distrust 

the Japanese Government in this connection; that, there 

fore, it is desired that a peace be Drought about based
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37'^

DEPARTMENT OF STATE

THE SECRETARY 

- 2 -

on such principles as would not permit Japanese Inter

ference and Infiltration contrary to existing treaties 

and in violation of the sovereignty and the terri tori al 

integrity of China - a peace based upon such princloles 

as this Government has proclaimed on July 16th and later 

on August 23rd with special application to the Pacific 

area. He said that his Government would not oe in a 

oosltlon to abandon any right to its territorial integrity 

and sovereignty in any peace agreement which might be 

worked out; that it would be disposed to make any other 

reasonable a.djustments relating to any reasonable com

plaints. I Inquired whether by that he meant a return 

to the status quo ante as it existed on July 7th, and 

he replied in the affirmative.

I inquired, very confidentially, as to Russia's 

attitude towards Outer Mongolia and with respect to 

observing the integrity of China generally. He did not 

undertake to give an opinion, except to minimize the 

influence and attitude of Russia with respect to Outer 

Mongolia at this time, adding that Outer Mongolia con

tinues to claim herself as a part of China and to assert 

Chinese sovereignty.
The Ambassador and Dr. Hu-Shih both said they would

like
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DEPARTMENT OF STATE

THE SECRETARY

- 3 -

like very much to see the Nine Power delegates convene 

as early as possible. They did state In that connection 

that of course they were concerned to guard against 

any proposals of settlement by this Nine Power group 

which would Interfere with the Integrity of China, both 

as to sovereignty and territory. I Indicated that this 

Government stands for the principles I made public on 

July 16th and August 23rd and their application in every 

part of the world.

I Inquired about the extent and equipment of Chinese 

forces in Northern China, but with little definite re

sponse except that they were not the best equipped nor 

the best trained and that they are not yet clear as to 

whether Japan has practically secured control to the 

Yellow River. They were slow to make predictions about 

the future, except that they are bent on fighting and 

defending China and her rights.

C.H.

S CH:HR
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON

October

OCT 1 6 W
DIVi&JOK OFLIEM03AKWM FOR AZ^ECHECaRY HUI&c,

. r f 
j?his reads like pidgin engffiftr

Maybe somebody over there will know what he
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TELEGRAM
JBIjife 'Mouse
'Waslpngtrm

4P0. RA. 38- 37 3:52 p.m.

Shanghai, October 6, 1937

LC McIntyre, 
’Thite House.

Please inform Secstate Hull cowardly Hermaphroditic

course Orient garbagecanning American prestige Internationally. 

Stop Our runaway diplomatic and bulldozing consular officialdom 

ordertaking from Japanese trampling American rights Lets get 

some guts.

Jimarshall Colliers Weekly
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DEPARTMENT OF STATE

THE SECRETARY

October 9, 1937,

MEMORANDUM

In speaking with Mr. George Creel this morning

about another matter, he told me that Jim Marshall

Shanghai correspondent of Collier’s, had sent an

insulting and shocking telegram to the President 
protesting against the^weak-kneed'action of the United

States in the Far Eastern conflict. Mr. Creel said the 

man must have been drunk or out of his mind to have

ent such a message, which did not in any way represent

the sentiment of Collier's

Mr. McIntyre had told Mr. Creel that the message

would be forwarded to the State Department. Mr. Creel 

said that Collier's proposed to deal with the matter

opportunity of speaking with the Secretary personally

on Monday

C

S CWG:HHR

itself. Mr. Creel requested that no action be taken

on this message in the Department until he had had an

- M *

w J * A «14
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F Division of x 
tAK eastern affairs 
IWt 9“ 1937
J Department of State J
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DEPARTMENT OF STATE

THE SECRETARY

October 3, 1937.

In speaking with Mr. George Creel this morning 

about another matter, he told me that Jim Marshall, 

Shanghai correspondent of Collier’s, had sent an 

Insulting and shocking telegram to the President 

protesting against the7 weak-kneed1action of the United 

States in the Far Eastern conflict. Hr. Creel said the 

man must have been drunk or out of his mind to have 

sent such a message, which did not in any way represent 

the sentiment of Collier’s.

Mr. McIntyre had told Mr. Creel that the message 

would be forwarded to the State Department. Mr. Creel 

said that Collier*  a proposed to deal with the matter 

itself. Mr. Creel requested that no action be taken 

on thle message in the Department until he had had an 

opportunity of speaking with the Secretary personally 

on Monday.

C. W. Gray.

S CWGtHHR
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DEPARTMENT OF STATE

THE SECRETARY

October 9, 1937.

MEMORANDUM

In speaking with Mr. George Creel this morning 

about another matter, he told me that Jim Marshall, 

Shanghai correspondent of Collier’s, had sent an 

Insulting and shocking telegram to the President 

protesting against the weak-kneed action of the United 

States in the Far Eastern conflict. Mr. Creel said the 

man must have been drunk or out of his mind to have 

sent such a message, which did not in any way represent 

the sentiment of Collier’s.

Mr. McIntyre had told Mr. Creel that the message 

would be forwarded to the State Department. Mr. Creel 

said that Collier’s proposed to deal with the matter 

itself. Mr. Creel requested that no action be taken 

on this message in the Department until he had had an 

opportunity of speaking with the Secretary personally 

on Monday.

C. W. Gray.

S CWG:HHR
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DEPARTMENT OF STATE

! f OF FAR EASTERN AFFAIRS
OÎViôiUN OF

October 9, 1937.

Reference, the Japanese Government’s reply t^ 
this Government’s note of SeptenH <• /z..< 
ber 22 In objection to the bombing^, €7? 
of Nanking, communicated in Tokyo IfflW * $ 
431, September 29, 8 p.m.

Thorough consideration has been given to the question 

whether or not a reply should be made to the Japanese 
of September 29, 1937.

Government’s note/. Several drafts of a possible reply 

have been made for the purpose of examining what might 

be said were it decided to make a reply. KE and PA/H 

have inclined tentatively to the view that the probable 

disadvantages of making a reply outweigh the probable 

advantages. In the light of the President’s Chicago 

address and the Department’s action of October 6 declaring 

Japan’s general course inconsistent with and contrary to 

treaty provisions, we have leaned further toward that 

view. Today, I laid the matter before the Secretary, 

outlining considerations pro and contra and submitting
T1 

one of the drafts of a possible reply to the Japanese \

note. The Secretary expressed the view that reply need ÏTî

not and should not be made.

This question is regarded as now being disposed of.

793.94/10793
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Your 431, September 29, 8 p.m.

Please present to the Foreign Office an aide» 

mémoire reading substantially as follows:

QUOTE The Government of the United States has read 

with care the statement contained in the note no. 121 

of September 29, 1937, from the Minister for Foreign 

Affairs.

This Government is unable to accept the view ex

pressed in the note under reference that injury to na

tionals of third countries, including American nationals, 

at Nanking, SUBQUOTE «light be unavoidable notwithstanding 

the greatest precautions which may be taken by the 

Japanese forces. ENDfSUBQUOTE. Furthermore, this 

Government maintains that there is no warrant for 

endangering by Japanese military forces of the lives 

and property of American nationals, or of other noncom

batants, at Nanking or elsewhere In China. Tills Gov

ernment, therefore,hopes that the assurance 

contained In the note under reference that SUBQUOTE it

goes without saying that bombing operations by Japanese 

forces will ... not be aimed at noncombatants HUB OF 

SUBQUOTE will£seryfe^to'bring about a prompt cessation of 

attacks upon nonc^mbatantsj.

The views of*  this Government with regard to the 

responsibility of the Japanese Govemment^ln regard to 

military operations and in regard to dangers which may 

be occasioned thereby to nationals of the United States 

remain as heretofore stated by this Government. UNQUOTE

FE:JCVlHES
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DRAFT TEljEGRAM

AMEMBASSY,

TOKYO (JAPAN). | 
i

Your 431, September *;29,  8 p.m.I
Please present to tlje Foreign Office an aide- 

mémoire reading substantially as follows:

QUOTE The Government of the United States has read 

with care the statement contained in the note no. 121 

of September 29, 1937, from the Minister for Foreign 

Affairs. I

This Government is unable to accept the view ex- 

pressed in the note under Reference that injury to na- 

tionals of third countriesincluding American nationals, 

at Nanking, SUBQUOTE might be unavoidable notwithstanding 

the greatest precautions which may be taken by the 

Japanese forces. END SUBQU(|TE. Furthermore, this 

Government maintains that there is no warrant for

endangering by Japanese military forces of the lives

and property of American nationals, or of other noncom-

batants, at Nanking or elsewhere in China. This Gov

ernment, therefore,Ysincereiyuhopes that the assurance

contained in the note under Reference that SUBQUOTE it

goes without saying that bombing operations by Japanese 

forces will ... not be aimed ^.t noncombatants END OF 

SUBQUOTE will serve to bring ^bout a prompt cessation of

attacks upon noncombatants

The views of this Government with regard to the 

responsibility of the Japanese^Government in regard to 

military operations and in regard to dangers which may 

be occasioned thereby to nationals of the United States 

remain as heretofore stated by this Government. UNQUOTE

FE:JCV:HES
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October 6

DRAFT TELEGRAM

AMEMBASSY,

TOKYO J ■* “-----
Your 451, September 2^, 8 p.m.

Please present to the ïForeign Office an aide-™A™^4 i •uicnioirç»

reading substantially as follows:

QUOTE The Government oft the United States has read 

with care the statements contained in the note no. 121 
of September 29, 1937, of the| Minister for Foreign Affairs

This Government is unabl| to accept the view that 

there is any warrant for the ijombing of Nanking or for
I 

the endangering by Japanese military forces of the lives 
s

and property of American nationals there or elsewhere in

China; and the views of this Government with regard to
t
I

the responsibility of the Japanese Government, as well

I

as that of the Chinese Government in regard to military
_ r | [1r ,«■» jmumu*1**»*  ■Til-feJOW».. ■

operations and in regard to damages which may be

occasioned thereby to national! of Wile remain 

as heretofore stated by this Government.

PA/H:SKH:ZMK
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Department of State

Division of Far Eastern Affairs
/ October 6, 1937.

PAXh/ 
Mr .\ Mornbeck:

Herewith a further (revised.) 
draft of a telegram to Tokyo in re
gard to the bombing of Nanking. 
This draft, it seems to me, is in 
much better shape than the previous 
drafts. However, I still seriously 
question the advisability of this 
Government’s making a further move 
in this matter, especially in view 
of the President’s address at 
Chicago on October 5 and in view of 
action by the League and contem
plated action here by the Department

MMH:EJL
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Department of State

Division of Far Eastern Affairs

October 5, 1937.

I continue in the belief that no useful 
purpose is to be served by handing the Japanese 
Government an aide-memoire in reply to its note 
of September 29 in regard to attacks on 
noncombatants.

Recent representations made to the 
Japanese Government have made clear our 
feelings with regard to attacks on noncombatants 
and the fact that such attacks have been made 
is incontrovertable and is known to the 
Japanese Government, the note of the Japanese 
Government under reference notwithstanding. 
Further ’’argument" or "discussion” would seem 
to accomplish no desirable end and would serve 
to keep under controversy a non-controversial 
matter.

It is submitted that making representa
tions of this kind, which it is felt serve no 
useful purpose, might have the undesirable 
result of reacting to render less effective 
(or subject to less careful consideration by 
the Japanese Government) future representations 
which we may be called upon to make in regard 
to matters of greater urgency and more 
definite purpose.

If however representations on the subject 
are to be made, it is suggested that the 
Japanese Ambassador be summoned to the Depart- 

_ , ment and informed in the sense of the attached 
' draft telegram. The subject and substance of 
3*2-1/ -the conversation might then be made public.
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* PREPARING OFFICE 
WILL INDICATE' WHETHER

Collect
Charge Department 

OR

Charge to 
$

AMEMBASSY,

Telegram Sent

r _______ _

of â'fatv
\ Washington^

TO BE TRANSMITTED 

CONFIDENTIAL CODE 

NONCONFIDENTIAL CODE 

PARTAIR 

PLAIN

October 5, 1937*

TOKYO (Jap4n). /

'Tqmt 431, September 29, 8 p*nu  /' 
j

Please present to the Foreign Office an aide-mémoire 

reading substantially as follows^ 
/

QUOTE The American Government has read with care the

statements contained^ in the note no. 121 of September 29 
\ X

1937, of the Ministei^ for foreign Affairs.

Referring to that\part of the note in which it is

stated SUBQUOTE it goasl without saying that bombing
/ I

operations by Japanese fprces will ... not repeat not 
be aimed at non-combatants END SUBQUOTE the American 

Government believes it pertinent to bring herewith to 

the attention of the Japanese Government certain of the 
/ %

reports which the American Government has received con

cerning the indiscriminate hailing and wounding of non- 

combatants and the destructiœi of charitable and humani

tarian enterprises by Japanese armed forces in China:

The American Government refers to the killing on

August 28 at the South Station ^ear Nantao, Shanghai, of 

several hundred Chinese refugees^awaiting transportation

Enciphered by_________________________

Sent by operator_____________ M.t---------------------- - 19------> ------------------- *-

D. C. R._ NO. 50 1---1462 U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE y
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Collect
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TO BE TRANSMITTED

CONFIDENTIAL CODE

NONCONF1DENTI AL CODE
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PLAIN

Charge to Washington,
\ -2- 

by train out of Shanghai and the wounding of many hundreds 

more; to the attacks without warning on September 6, 8 

and 9 on the city of Swatow, resulting in considerable

casualties among tie civilian population; to the bombing 

and machine-gunning^on September 18 at Kityang of a launch 

landing station crowded with refugees and civilians of whom 
; / .1

over twenty were killed and sixty wounded; to the bombard

ments of Nanking on September 19, 20, 21, and 22, resulting 

in the deaths and wounding of numerous non-combatants, 

including approximatelyV'one hundred civilians located in 

a refugee camp; to tljé five bombardments of the native 
sections of Canton on September 22 and 23, causing casual

ties estimated at approxii^ately two hundred killed and 
? \ •• *

eight hundred wounded; to t^ie bombardment on September 24 
t

of the populous section of liankow, resulting in the deaths 

of over one hundred non-combatiants; to the raids on the 

night of September 24-25 on the city of Canton in the 

course of which raids the Japanese air forces machine-gunned 

the eastern part of the city killing and wounding numerous 

non-combatants; to the four attacks by Japanese air forces 

on the city of Nanking on September 25, resulting in the

killing of approximately two hundred fifty civilians and

Enciphered by_________ _______________

Sent by operator M.,______________ 79--,-----
D. C. R.—No. 50 1—1462 U. £. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE
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Charge Department DcpHtfttf parta.r

PLAIN 
Charge to 
j . -3*  Washington. /

the wounding of three hundred fifty more; to the bombing, 

as reported on October 2, of the undefended!city of Ching- 

yuen; and to numerous reports of attacks tipon hospitals, 

schools and mission stations and upon Chinese fishing 

vessels. \ ./
I /These attacks upon non-combatânts, the reports of 

which the American Government brings to the attention of
I /

the Japanese Government^ were, in the opinion of the 

American Government, unwarranted and, in the light of all
I /

these circumstances, the American Government finds it 

difficult to understand/the Japanese Government’s expres

sion of hope that the American Government SUBQUOTE with 

full appreciation of the circumstances, will cooperate 

with the measures taken by the Imperial Japanese Government 

END SUBQUOTE. The American Government therefore sincerely 

hopes that the assurance contained in the note under refer

ence that SUBQUOTE it goes without saying that bombing 

operations by Japanese forces will ... not repeat not 

be aimed at non-combatants END SUBQUOTE will serve to bring
H, 

about a prompt cessation of attacks upon non-combatants.

The American Government référé to the final statement 

in the Japanese Government’s note under reference, namely,

Enciphered by_________ _______ _______

Sent by operator_____________ M.,---------------------- • 19------ -----------------------

D. C. R.—No. 50 1—1462 U. £. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE
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OR
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Charge to 
$ Washington,

TO BE TRANSMITTED 

CONFIDENTIAL CODE 

NONCONFIDENTIAL CODE 

PARTAIR 

PLAIN

that SUBQUOTE the vj^ew of the Imperial Japanese Government 
with regard to damans sustained by nation^s of third 

countries as a result of the present hostilities in China 

remains as stated in ihy note no. 102,/Asia 1, under date 
of August 21 END SUBQlilTE. The American Government is 

constrained most emphatically tç/reiterate its position 
that it SUBQUOTE reserves alllights on its behalf and 

\ /
on behalf of American na?t locals in respect of Hamagas -to 
or loss of American property or on account of death or 

injuries sustained by American nationals as a result of 

the activities of Japéneseiarmed forces END SUBQUOTE. The 

American Government invites( special attention in this con
nection to the numerous sta^ments by Japanese officials 

/ Isetting forth the desire of ^he Japanese Government to 

respect the lives and property of nationals of third powers 

in the cour/e of hostilities pursued by Japanese armed forces 
/ \

and to the formal assurance that Japan is prepared to respect

the rights and interests of foreign powers contained in a / I
memorandum of July 12, presented!to the Secretary of State

by the Japanese Ambassador at Washington. END QUOTE.

Please infoim Department whe^ you have presented 

aide-mêmoire.
FE:3rS:VCI:BES:NN

Enciphered by-------------- -----------------------

Sent by operator---------------------M.,---------------------- - 19----------------

D. C. B.—No. 50 !_ 1432 U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE
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JR

1 LEGAL ADVISER I 
OCT 2 8 1937 |

DEPARTMENT OF STATE ' PLAIN
TELEGRAM RECEIVED vla N>

AI’EI'’BASSY PEIPING
Dated October 22, I937

ARCCMS :L SHANGHAI
From Rec’d 7 a.m

ecretary of State
COPIES SENT TO 
O.N.I. AND M.I.D.

Washington

845, October 22 9 a. m;.

One. Socony reports following details Japanese air 

raid on Penglu, Anhwei‘.October 14: six heavy bombers 

appeared four twenty p.m., in two flights one of which 

attacked railway station and other market and semi- 

residential district. Ten bombs dropped at station with 

little damage, fifteen in semi-residential district damaging 

some thirty houses and twenty-five bombs fell on the two 

main streets killing 88 civilians and wounding 72 and 

destroying 500 rooms of shops and number of houses several 

of which burned. Socony losses estimated at Chinese dollars 

thirty thousand.

Two. Company also reports that bombs were dropped 

near Hsuchow, Kiangsu October 18 damaging railway equipment 

and at several places in Shangtung along railway: 

Taehrochwang, Yihsien, Hanchwang, Lincheng and Tenghsien. 

Report states that October 14 bombs were dropped at places 

near Nantung, Kiangsu including Chechang, Chingyuchen, 

akin, Chunhsinkiang.

Three. Sent Department. Repeated Peiping, Shanghai,

Tokycr.
JOHNSON
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

GRAY

Al'EMBASSY NARKING

AMEMBASSY PEIPING

From Tientsin via N. R«
Bated October 21, 1937

Rec'd 7 a.m., 22nd.

Secretary of State

Washington

at©-; October 21 5

COPIES SENT I O 
O.N.i. AND M.i.D.

p.m.

It is reported that during daylight hours frbm

October 13th to 19th Japanese brought in from Manchuria 

1600 men, 200 horses and 4 field pieces and 1300 casualties
Z- i 'S h t /j

by sea. It also reported that Oawfrinhitet left Tientsin 

on October 17th for Shanghai and Nanking where he will 

attempt to communicate to Chang Kai Shek through Yu Ya 

Ching an offer by the Japanese of a settlement of difference 

in North China involving a special administration of 

Hopei and Chahar which will include a chairman appointed 

by Nanking and Japanese advisers, withdrawal of all 

Japanese troops and Japanese financial and technical 

cooperation in the development of the natural resources 

of the region.

795.94/10795

CALDWELL

RR:C3B
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EG

TELEGRAM RECEIVED
CORRECTED- COPY---

This message was received in 
navy cc?de and must be closeÇ£OM 
paraphrased before being com
municated to anyone.

TO:. NAVY DEPARTMENT

INFO:-. SECOND BRIGADE USMC
COMSUBRON FIVE
COMDESRON FIVE
CINCAF
COMYANGPAT
COMSOPAT
AMERICAN EMBASSY NANKING

Alusna Peiping 
■ *

Undated

Received 10:40 a, m.

0022. October fourteenth to twenty first Jap 

troop arrivals North China about one fourth September 

weekly average very little materiel coming in. 1640.

CSB

793.94/
I 0796
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

EG
This message was received in 
navy co<d£ and must be closej^OM 
paraphrased before being com
municated to anyone.

TO: NAVY DEPARTMENT

INFO: SECOND BRIGADE USMC 
COMSUBRON FIVE
COMDESRON FIVE
CINCAF 
COMYANGPAT 
COMSOPAT 
AMERICAN EMBASSY" NANKING

Alusna Peiping
n , U K »Undated

Rec’d 10:40 a;*m.,  22nd

0022. October fourteenth to twenty first Jap 

troop arrivals North China about one fourth September 

weekly average very little material coming in. 1640,
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1
InternationalTej-ephone and Telegraph Corporation 

arîment cr CTA7P
67 Br'ôad Street

.’93'7 r 'T io w .New York
October 14, 1937

. 0/ / j SION OF-.- ■
UMM:j0RN
^^^Socti 51937

of

Dr. Stanley K. Hornbeck
Chief, Division of Far Eastern Affatrs 
Department of State
Washington, D. C.

Dear Dr. Hornbeck:

Here’s a letter that has come in from

the Manager at Shanghai who is in charge of the manufacturing 

in the Far East. I thought the letter might be of some 

interest to you. i*  rankly, I’d rather not have it preserved

in the State Department files, but any part of it that’s of

any use to you you may keep and use; the balance of it I wish

you would throw away. It gives a rathAr personal picture of

the problems ,up to the 3rd of September, of an American con

cern in Shanghai. To all intents and purposes the factory

is closed down now.

Frank C. Page 
Vice President
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October 1Ô, 1937.

My dear Mr. Page:

In the temporary absence of Mr. Hornbeck I am 

taking the liberty of acknowledging the receipt of and 

thanking you for your letter of October 14 to which 

was attached a copy of a letter under date September 3, 

addressed to Mr. Condict by Mr. Rhame, in regard to 

conditions at Shanghai.

In view of your statement that you would prefer 

that the copy of Mr. Rheme’s letter not be retained in 

the Department’s files it is returned to you herewith. 

We have, however, read this report with interest and 

thank you for your cooperation in making it available.

Sincerely yours, 

v/ 
Maxwell M. Hamilton, 

Chief, 
Division of Far Eastern Affairs.

Enclosure:
Letter to
Mr. P. K. Condict, 
dated September 3, 
1937.

1 Mr. Frank C. Page,

Vice President, International 
Telephone and Telegraph Corporation,

:RCM:REK
67 Broad Street, 

FE New York, New York
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Department of State
\\ -------- Lùt-Ji/cu

r 9ADTUCHT Ar

Admiral Leahy now informs me that he 
has studied the various n>re®£N^counts of 
Admiral Yarnell’s statement}., A^n® envisages 
the matter this is whatfAjccutred-i

The Japanese gave out a statement that 
Johnson has given them certain information; 
the UP and AP correspondents went to Yarnell 
and asked about the facts; Yarnell informed 
them that Johnson had not stated what the 
Japanese reported him to have stated; further 
questions were asked and answers given; the 
correspondents then wrote their stories. 
Admiral Leahy has compared Yarnell’s text of 
his letter to Hasegawa with the press 
stories: the two are not identical. It 
therefore appears that Yarnell did not give 
out a copy of his letter to Hasegawa, but 
that he did talk to the press. Admiral 
Leahy does not see how we could appropriately 
forbid Yarnell to talk with the press, 
especially when the question involved is 
one of correcting erroneous statements which 
the press has received from other sources..

My' impressions correspond with those r^,
of Admiral Leahy

/ U ' 1
Department of Statb

VKfaxSKS-.TKK
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Yarnell’s letter to Admiral Hasegawa anything inherently 

objectionable. The question whether such communicatioh 

should be given publicity is another question. (£>

In certain newspapers yesterday afternoon, the
•5 J letter was featured with sensational headlines. In 

others, however, it was given no sensational treatment 2?

(see clipping attached from yesterday’s Washington Star).
(CI have spoken to Admiral Leahy, asking for his re- 

action on the whole subject. Admiral Leahy states that 

he does not know how the press obtained the text. I have * 

pointed out to him that the Associated Press has given

the text under a Shanghai dateline. Admiral Leahy says

that without further knowledge of the background, he would

be reluctant to form a conclusion, but that if the State 

Department feels that some special instruction should be 

given Admiral Yarnell he (Leahy) would have no objection 
(s.-

in principle to any action which we might wish to takeÿ

I have asked him to get from his press bureau th^diffirent 

stories as printed and give the whole question his thought.

This he has undertaken to do.

While o
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- 2 -

While there are certain dangers apparent in the 

publicity which is being given to Admiral Yarnell’s 

communications, we must admit that some advantages flow 

from the course which he apparently is pursuing; and 

I think that we should be cautious about trying to put 

a wgagw upon him. We also should keep constantly in 

mind that some newspapers are going to treat sensation

ally anything and everything that he or we or anyone else 

may do in regard to Japan.

PA/H:SKH:3MK
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WASHINGTON STAR

OCT 1

YJIRNDL SCORES 
HANKOWBOMBINt

Chinese Hold Shanghai Line 
and Counter-Attack in

Some Sectors.
BACKGROUND—

Nearly two weeks ago Japan 
warned foreigners their safety could 
not be assured in Nanking, and 
several heavy bombing raids were 
made subsequently on Chinese cap
ital, but anti-aircraft defenses of 
city prevented any widespread de
struction. Hundreds of Chinese 
non-combatants were killed or 
wounded, however, and American 
Embassy was temporarily moved to 
the gunboat Luzon in the Yangtze. 
Two American protests have proved 
ineffective.

By the Associated Press.
SHANGHAI, October 1.—Sharp 

condemnation of Japanese bombing of 
Hankow and the Hankow-Canton 
Railway on September 25 came today 
from Rear Admiral Harry Yarnell, 
commander of the United States 
Asiatic Fleet.

A Japanese spokesman had said the 
Japanese Navy was informed by 
United States Ambassador Nelson T. 
Johnson that all Americans and other 
foreigners had been evacuated from 
Hankow and surrounding territory by 
noon of September 26.

This Admiral Yarnell flatly denied, 
saying Ambassador Johnson issued no 
such information, but instead told the 
Japanese that foreigners would be 
Evacuated from Hankow and the sur
rounding vicinity after September 26.

“The statement by a Japanese naval 
spokesman that Japanese authorities 
had been informed by Ambassador 
Johnson that evacuation of Americans 
and other foreigners from Hankow 
and thereabouts would be completed 
by noon, September 26, wras entirely in 
error, as no such information had been 
given out by the Ambassador,” Ad
miral Yarnell stated.

“There were negotiations with Jap
anese authorities to withhold the 
bombing of the Hankow-Canton rail
ways until September 26 to permit 
three small parties of Americans to 
reach Canton safely. Notice was given 
them, however, that there would be 
additional parties later.

“There are in the Yangtze Valley 
several thousand foreigners, one thou
sand of whom are Americans. Many 
of these persons will wish to leave 
China at various times and it is imper
ative that a safe route to reach one of 
the seaports from the Yangtze Valley 
be agreed upon.”

Chinese Holding Own.
Meanwhile, the Chinese defenders 

of Shanghai reported they were hold
ing their own all along the line and, 
in some sectors, sharply counter-at
tacking.

In the vicinity of Kiangwan, the 
Chinese reported, their counter-attack 
resulted in a virtual rout of Japanese 
troops. The Japanese admitted Kiang
wan civic center buildings had been 
“evacuated” but they contended their 
lines in the rear were unchanged. The 
Chinese told of surrounding and an
nihilating 500 Japanese soldier in that 
sector.

A Japanese army spokesman said 
Japanese casualties in the last five 
weeks of fighting on the Shanghai 
front totalled 7,530 men. Of this 
number, 1,893 were killed in action 
and the rest wounded. These figures 
did not include naval losses, which 
have been considerable.

The Japanese estimated Chinese 
losses in the same period at 20,000 
killed and 35,000. wounded.

Reports from Peiping said that 
Americans stranded at Paotingfu, 
Hopeh capital, had been unofficially 
reported as safe. Japanese military 
sources said all Americans and Amer
ican property were being protected by 
the Japanese Army.

On the North China front around 
Peiping Japanese military reports said 
their strategy in taking Yenmen Pass, 
in North Shansi Province, by a flank
ing movement to the east had been 
successful yesterday.

Japanese were^report'W today to be 
considering a farther stringent warn
ing to foreign powers to evacuate Nan
king completely or face t^é danger of 
even more detfcj^nined air? raids.

The official Cefitral Chinese News 
Agency said the warning would be 
based on the grounds that Japanese 
efforts to avoid inflicting damage on 
the interests of third powers at the 
Chinese capital had caused Japanese 
planes to be shot down by anti-air
craft guns.

U. S. Ship Goes to Wuhu.
Rear Admiral Edward J. Marquait, 

commander of the United States 
Yangtze River patrol, ordered the pa
trol ship Guam to Wuhu, 30 miles up 
the river, to give officers and sailors 
a chance for shore leave after three 
weeks of continuous confinement 
aboard ship off Nanking’s Bund.

A program of amusements and sports 
was arranged for the visit. The Guam 
will remain at Wuhu a week unless an 
emergency requires a sudden return 
to Nanking.

Air raid warnings screamed out in 
Nanking again this morning, but the 
Japanese war planes apparently cen
tered their attention on points down 
river.

Japanese admitted their “big push” 
on Shanghai had been halted along 
almost the whole length of the 25- 
mile front stretching northwest from 

. fhn North Station.

A Japanese Army spokesman ex- 
/ plained the slow advance in the Lotien 

. sector was due to the extremely strong 
f Chinese defense positions. He de

clared the only way the Japanese were 
able to achieve their objectives south 

t of Lotien was by mining a 200-yard 
square of reinforced concrete pill boxes.

HONG KONG, October 1(/P).— 
HONGKONG, October 1 (ZP).— 

Chinese air fighters shot down two> 
Japanese bombing planes from a 
raiding squad which caused scat
tered damage in the Canton area 
this morning.

Japanese air raiders attacked 
Whampoa, city just south of Can
ton, and the Shekpai Zone, includ
ing Tienho airdrome and Sim Yet- 
sen University.
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JR
TELEGRAM RECEIVED

___________ CINCAF

October 22, 1937
FROM

Rec'd 12:05 p.m.

ACTI'"N: OPNAV

IN^G: SECOND BRIGADE USMC 
AMCON SHANGHAI 
COMSUBRON FIVE 
COMDESRON FIVE 
COMYANGPAT 
COMSOPAT
USS MARBLEHEAD
AMEMBASSY NANKING 
ALUSNA PEIPING

0022. Chinese attacks Chapel counter attacks Tazang 

sector have stopped Japanese advance which rests three 

thousand yards East Mansiang five thousand yards east 

Kianting. General situation unchanged. Japanese dropped 

incendiary bombs Sinza Nyburgh road ten Chinese killed 

injured, no marine casualties. 1950.
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JR TELEGRAM REQ^yED

Peiping via N. R.
FROM Dated October 22, 193* 7

Rec'd 1:07 p.m

jecretary of State

Washington
O.N.I. AND M.I.D.

690, October 22, 6 p.m 193/

mbassy's CTOy7 October 20, 4 p.m

One There are reports that the Japanese are making

efforts to form a regime before the convening of the

Nine Power Conference, with either Tang Erh Ho or Tsao Kun

as its head

(D 
01

Two. The local Japanese military spokesman stated

this afternoon that Japanese forces have captured a bridge

of the Peiping-Hankow Railway at the Chang River in

extreme northern Honan.' He gave out no other information.

94/10800

He denied yesterday's reports of Japanese withdrawal along

the Tientsin-Pukow Railway. Japanese press claims Japanese 

were within 25 miles of Tsinanfu October 20. The spokesman 

said yesterday that Japanese forces had practically 

completed occupation of Hsinkow 45 miles north of Taiyuan

Three. The spokesman also stated that air mail has 

been established from today between Tientsin and Tokyo;

using Japanese stamps

Repeated to Nanking and Tokyo

LOCKHART

co

RP:CSB
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À
Depart 

____ CONTROL

DIVISION OF f|r lôîàlR
ctober 22

Green

Reference Nanking’s 812 of 
October 14, 5 p.m.

In response to your oral re
quest for an expression of our 
views, FE inclines to the opinion 
that the Department’s instruction 
to Nanking (No. 237 of Septem
ber 15, 11 a.m.) adequately sets 
forth the position of the Depart
ment in regard to military serv
ice by Americans, particularly 
American aviators, and that, as 
this instruction has now been 
repeated to the Consulate General 
at Shanghai, no further elucida
tion of this subject, at least 
for the present, need be made to 
that, office. t /

RUM • ltd Jm
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Nanking Via N. R.

Dated October 14, 1937

Rec'd. 2:02 p. m., 15th

Secretary of State,

Washington.

812. October 14, 5 p. m.
/C>P/2.

Department’s 318/October 14, 5 p. m.

Department’s 237 September 15, 11 a. m. was 

repeated to Shanghai today.
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20 Japanese bombers accompanied b:

TELEGRAM RECEIVED

JR ----------- COMSOPAT

... FROM October 22, 1937

Rec’d 2:15 p.m,

ACTION: C.’.NAV

INFO: SECOND BRIGADE USÎ.IC 
CChSUBRON FIVE Zn 
CCADESRON FIVE 
CliCAF —-A
COLEYANGPAT 
USS L'ARBLEHEAD 
A’IEIIBaSSY NANKING 
ALUSNA PEIPING

0122. At 1050 today 

3 pursuit planes passed to west of Canton headed north, 

apparent objective Canton-Hankow railroad and Hanko-e.

Yesterday four Japanese planes machine ginned a southbound

Canton-Hong Kong local passenger train near Sheklung, 

locomotive and baggage car damaged but no casualties.

American missionary reported seeing Japanese destroyers on 

16th October shelling town of Chikka south of Toisshan and

nearby fishing village. South China ports quiet. 2130.

CSB
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

JR GRAY
GPO FROM Tsingtao via N. R.

AMEMBASSY PEIPING
Dated October 22, 1937

Rec'd 1:40 p.m

^3.

Secretary of State,

Washington,

October 22, 3 p.m.

The Mayor of Tsingtao

COPIES SENT TO 
O.N.l. AND M.I.D.

invited me this morning to

?-

dirs eus s

the situation in Tsinanfu, the capital of Shantung. He

referred to numerous current rumors that an agreement had 

been reached between Han Fu Chu and Japan executives,

that a Peace Preservation Commission had been established

in Tsinanfu which if true would commit Shantung to a separate

policy and freedom of action in north, The Mayor went at

length to explain that he had denied (repeat denied)

79o.94/I 0803

negotiation of such an agreement with Japan and had ''severely

rebuked'' ders of the Peace Preservation Commission

movement. It appears to the Consulate that the Mayor’s

elaborate explanation was intended to cover what was

probably already a fait accompli, that is a Han-Japanese

understanding in regard to Shantung and a movement in

Tsingtao (?) separation from Nanking in the politico-military

sphere Sent to Nanking, Peiping OS

SO KOBIN

CSB 0

4
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

LMS FR&ftF’ANGPA'C. via N. R.

October 22, 1937

Rec’d 7:03 p. m.
FROM: COMYANGPAT
ACTION: OPNAV, WASHINGTON 
INFO: 2nd BRIGADE USMC

YANGTZEPATROL 
COMSUBRON 5 
COMDESRON 5 
COMSOPAT 
USS MARBLEHEAD 
AMERICAN EMBASSY NANKING 
ALUSNA PEIPING

0022 Four Japanese bombers accompanied by pursuit

planes raided Nanking military airdrome 1545 today.

Other river ports quiet 2330

SMS

793.94/10804
 

F/FG
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

PLAIN

GPO From Nanking via N. R* -
i ciDated October 22,

Secretary of State

Washington.
COPIES SENT TO 
O.N.I. AND MJ.D.

847, October 22, 4 p. m

P.Rec'd 4x14
Di vi

UH USIf

One. Four Japanese heavy bombers accompanied by

two pursuits dropped over ten bombs 3:45 p. m. today

in military airfield area reportedly causing no damage

except craters in nearby fields Anti-aircraft was the

only defense and the raiders flew unusually high

Two. Soochow is reported to have been visited ten

times yesterday by Japanese planes which dropped a few

793.94/10805

bombs without causing significant damage. Tungshan near

Hsuchow, Kiangsu and Hancuang on Tsinapu Railway were 

also bombed yesterday. As indication of extent of Jap

anese aerial operations against communications Chinese 

sources report that thirty aerial raids were conducted 

on Tsinapu and Lunghai lines from August 30 to September 20.

Three. Sent Department. Repeated Peiping, Shanghai,

Tokyo

JOHNSON "T|

srs:NPL tn

co
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

PLAIN and GRAY and SPECIAL GRAY 
From 
Canton via N R

Dated October 22, 1937

Rec’d 7:40 p m

l: E’.’BASSY PEIPING
Al EL'"'ASSY NANKING
AMERICAN CONSUL, SHANGHAI
AMERICAN CONSUL, HANKOW
AMERICAN CONSUL, SWATOW

Secretary of State

ï;ashington

October 22

Responsible

LOPiisS Sbi'N i 1 O 
O.N.I. AND M.I.D.

«F
press reportsrailway officials confirm

that in the course of further unsuccessful bombings of

Canton-Hong Kong Railway at Sheklung and points south

four Japanese planes yesterday noon machinegunned a

795.94/10806

1 .. ^lün

4 p m

southbound local passenger train, damaging the locomotive 

and a goods car, though inflicting no casualties. It is 

claimed that train carried no troops or military supplies

About twenty Japanese planes passed Canton 11:00 a. m 

today flying north apparently for Canton-Hankow Railway

Also reported that another group of about twenty planes

crossed Canton-Hong Kong Railway about the same time

sixty-six miles south of Canton dropping bombs there

and continuing north

American missionary eyewitness confirms reports to /•n
that

«5
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.LiT'TS 2-From Canton, October 22, 4 p. m.

that Japanese destroyers October 16 shelled town of 

Chikka (south of Toishan) and nearby fishing village.

During past two weeks Chinese have been returning 

to Canton in considerable numbers; press reports 200,000 

returning. While city is still heavily depopulated and 

business stagnant, public morale and conduct of business 

are noticeably less affected by air raids. One sign of 

such improvement is the reopening of cinema houses.

railed Hong Kong.

LINNELL
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LI-s TELEGRAM RECCED

Shanghai via N. R.

•” From Dated October 22, 1937

Rec'd 4:25 p. m. 

ALE' BASSY NANKING PEIPING 

Secretary of State, 

Washington.

'-’(T- 
882, October 22, 6 p. m.

Ny 875,(October 21, 1p.m. '

Severe and sanguinary fighting continues along the 

Nanhsiag-Tachang front with the Chinese stubbornly hold

ing their ground and counterattacking last night in spite 

of very intense Japanese artillery and aerial bombardment. 

The Japanese claim, however, to have made further small 

gains. Heavy exchange of fire between Japanese naval 

vessels and Chinese batteries in Pootung took place yes

terday afternoon. Under cover of a barrage Japanese 

naval units launched an attack yesterday evening on 

Chinese positions around the North Station. Slight gains 

were made but are of no particular significance. Several 

Chinese raids were made last night over the Yangtzepoo 

district but little damage was done.

Local observers are of the opinion that the Japanese 

are extremely anxious to score a decisive victory in 7, 

the Shanghai area or to force a substantial withdrawal

before
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LHS 2-No. 882, October 22, 6 p. m., from Shanghai.

before the Brussels Conference convenes and that the 

Chinese are equally determined to cling to Shanghai even 

though to do so may not be tactically sound and is ex

tremely costly in men and munitions.

GAUSS

NPL:SMS
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AMERICAN COUNCIL
INSTITUTE OF PACIFIC RELATIONS

Kay Lyman Wilbur, Uhatfmfno n r R
Mrs. Alfred McLaughlin, Vice- Qf ÇTA’C’
r>_____ /->-------------a------------ ---- ‘ M I t

OFFICERS OF SAN FRANCISCO 
BAY REGION COMMITTEE

Rat Lyman Wilbur, Chatfhifno * 
]
Robert Gordon Sproul, Vice-Chairman
William F. Morrish, Treasurer
John H. Oakib, Secretary^.^

SAN FRANCISCO 

Telephone EXbrook 5089 

Cable Address: 1NPAREL

OFFICERS

Carl L. Alsbbrg, Chairman
Wallace M. Alexander, Vice-Chairman
Miss Ada L. Comstock, Vice-Chairman
Frederick V. Field, Secretary
Charles J. Rhoads, Treasurer
Miss Hilda Austbrn, Assistant Treasurer 
Carl L. Alsbbrg, Research Chairman

10
57 Post Street

/.No ,
Division

FAR EASTHy
octm October 13, 1937

Dr. Stanley K. Hornbeck
Far Eastern Political Adviser to 

the Secretary of State
State Department
Washington, D.C.

S® “
MR hornbeck 

0CT 1 8 1937 

^UlENT Or OI1

Dear Dr. Hornbecks

Mr. Edward C. Carter is returning to this country after a long visit 
in the Far East on the twenty-fifth of October. I know that very 
shortly after he arrives he will appreciate an opportunity to have a 
talk with you 
the 
for

As he has kad rather unusual opportunities to observe 
Far Eastern situation,^ am wondering if it might not be appropriate 
him also to see the Secretary of State and Mr. Roosevelt.

ol,
Cû ''

Mr
Chiang Kai-shek at Ruling on the thirtieth of June
in Canton, Nanking, Chengtu, Hankow, Shanghai and Tientsin, meeting 
all kinds of people and getting a fairly comprehensive picture of 
Chinese opinion just prior to the outbreak of fighting.

Carter was in Peiping at the beginning of the war, having visited 
He had also been

From Peiping Mr. Carter went to Vladivostok, via Manchuria and Korea, 
where he had a number of extremely illuminating interviews with 
Japanese members of the Manchoukuo government. He also visited the new 
Japanese naval base at Rashin.

In the Soviet Far East Mr. Carter was given complete freedom to visit 
several regions, notably Komsomolsk to which no non-Soviet citizen had 
before been invited. He has written me about the amusing experience of 
sending from Komsomolsk the first cable in the English language that had 
ever been dispatched from that station. In the Soviet Far East Mr. 
Carter was shown the new shipbuilding yards, airplane factories, etc.
He stayed in Red Army clubs and had the interesting experience of engag
ing in rifle practice with Red Army officers on the Amur. He also 
Birobidjan and had a revealing discussion with some of its leading 
citizens about the degree of religious freedom permitted under the 
regime.

visited

Soviet

% 
0»

file:///.No
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Dr. Stanley Hornbeck
October 13, 1957

In Japan Mr. Carter was received by and had long talks with the Foreign 
Minister and a number of prominent business men, government officials, 
and members of the General Staff.

In Europe, on his way home, Mr. Carter talked, among others, with 
Wellington Koo, Leith-Ross, two members of the French Cabinet, and the 
Colonial Minister of Holland.

Would it be possible for Mr. Carter to have a talk with you and with 
whomever else you think he should see in Washington toward the latter 
part of the week beginning October 25, or early the following week? 
As I am centering my work in our San Francisco office for some time, I 
am sending a copy of this letter to my colleague, Mr. Ernest Hauser, 
in our New York office and I would appreciate it if in reply you would 
communicate with him.

Very sincerely yours,

Frederick V. Field

FVFrb 
cc-Mr. Ernest Hauser
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October 20, 1937.

793.94/
I 0308

Dear Mr. Hauser:
With reference to Mr. Field’s letter of Octo

ber 13 to Mr. Hornbeck in regard to the return of 
Mr. Edward 0. Carter to the Uhlted States after a 
long visit in the Far East, I enclose for your in
formation a copy of the reply which Mr. Hornbeck 
sent to Mr. Field under date October 18.

Mr. Hornbeck is leaving today for Brussels and 
will consequently not be here when Mr. Carter comes 
to Washington. I would welcome an opportunity to 
see Mr. Carter and have the benefit of his comments 
and observations in regard to his trip to the Far 
East. Might I suggest that you let me know several 
days In advance what day or days Mr. Carter will bo \
hero. Upon receipt of that information X shall take 
up the question of making appointments for Mr. Carter 

to
Mr. Ernest Hauser, 

American Council, Institute of Pacific Relations, 
129 East Fifty-second Street, 

Hew York, Bew York.
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to call on various officers of the Department. With 

regard to the Secretary of State, I am sure that the 

Secretary would wish to see Mr. Carter if the heavy 

pressure on his time during this emergency period 

permits; should he not be in position to do so, he 

would be glad to refer Mr. Carter to one of his 

associates with request that there be passed on to 

him Mr. Carter's observations.

Sincerely yours,

Maxwell M. Hamilton
Chief 

Division of Far Eastern Affairs

Enclosure.

FE:MMH:ZMK/EJL FE

■ÔT
cr/^
!1 1937J
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Dear Mr. Field:

October 20, 1937.

Referring to your letter of October 13 in regard

to the early return to the United States of Mr

Yours sincerely

793.94/
I 0808

Edward C. Carter and to Mr. Hornbeck*s  reply of Octo-

ber 18, I enclose for your Information a copy of a

letter which I am sending to Mr. Hauser

With all good wishes, I am

Enclosure

Frederick V. Field, Esquire

21 193V.

American Council, Institute of Pacific Delations

57 Post Street

San Francisco, California

FE îi.îill : ZMK
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October 16, 1937.

Dear Mr. Field:
In reply to your letter of October 13, just 

received, may I say: first, many thanks; second, I 
regret that I shall be away when Edward Carter comes 
to Washington; third, I am turning your letter over 
for further reply to Mr. Maxwell M. Hamilton, Chief of 
the Division of Far Eastern Affairs.

With cordial best wishes, I am,
Yours sincerely,

>&////.

793.94/10808

Frederick V. Field, Esquire
57 Post Street

San Francisco, California

PA/H:SKH:REK
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THE YOUNG WOMENS CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION 
San Francisco

h 1..
On’/.F?TMI-NT General Administration Offices 

ATt 620 Sutter Street PRospect 6500

1937 OCT W AM II 45

■J I Vic’ •«’ OF 
commun;* ions 

AND , JS

The Hon» Cor'5'■•11 Hull* 
Secretory of State, 
Washington, D. C,

Miss Georgia F. Cutler * * *........... President
Miss Mary L. Cady * * * * * Executive Secretary

The Young 'Tomons Christian Association of San Francisco, through 
a request made by the Board of Management of its Chinese Center 
to clarify its nosition on the conflict in the For Best, adopted, 
et the meeting of the Board of Directors on October 11, 1937, 
the enclosed recommendations•

recommendations the careful consideration of a 
Special Committee, and interested Electors of the Association, 
including numbers of both the Chinese and Japanese Centers»

m HrnW your special attention to the recommendation which 
yryvk -

’’That we subscribe to Mr» Hull’s efforts to \ 
promote international cooperation, and his \ 
deft hnnd^inr of the nresent crisis »” /

It is our belief that this represents intelligent, thoughtful 
point of view of a group in San Francisco deeply concerned with 
the Oriental situation, and the -elationship of the United States 
to it. vou have the sincere endorsement of this rroun in

vrpieh ^ou have thus far taken.

I have the honor to remain,

GFC/S

President, Your g ’’Tomens Chri
Association of ^rcr»ni,cco

Member Community Chest
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THE YOUNG WOMENS CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION 
San Francisco

General Administration Offices 
620 Sutter Street PRospect 6500

Miss Georgia F. Cutler * * * ' * * ' * President
Miss Mary L. Cady * ' ' * ' Executive Secretary

1v^0Tf'WDATI0NS adopted by the *oard of directors of the 
SAN FRANCISCO YOUNG TOMFNS CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION, ON OCT
OBER 13, 1937 - ADOPTED BY THE PUBLIC AFFAIRS COMMITTEE ON 

SEPTEMBER 30, 1937

At this tine when the international scene is such that our previously declared 
principles regarding war and pence ore seriously put to the test, it is 
important thnt vo r^-e?wninA those n^incinles and our own attitude to them, 
in the light of present events. Otherwise -we may find ourselves in th© 
position nf e-npr^vinT national action that hitherto we would have whole
heartedly opposed*

Although technically undeclared, it is a fact that îer on ? serious scele is 
taking place in th*»  Far East and conflicting loyalties and ©motions are 
entering into our ju^rent of the situation, and influencing our attitude 
to formerly declare views, and making it difficult to know where to ]iaœ the 
weight of our individual end corporate influence; and since in this present 
situation the public opinion of the Vfest Coast will h^ve a most important 
influence on the State Department in its handling of foreign affairs, therefore:

The Sub-Committee recommends to the Public Affairs Committee of the San Francisco 
YuCA:

I» That we reaffirm our position that we do not believe in 
violence as a means of settling disputes, and that we do not 
believe in war - declared or undeclared*

II. That w© urge the United States to continue its membership in 
Far Eastern Advisory Committee at Geneva and that we maintain 
our place in the "peace machinery”*

III. As Christians, and as individuals, we should try to give 
material help to the suffering refugees of any nationality 
in the war zone who are homeless, and that we ask the Red 
Cross to aid*

IV*  That the Association should plan its program to help counter
act racial discrimination and ill-will ir this country growing 
out of the present conflict*

V* That we subscribe to Mr. Hull’s efforts to promote inter
national cooperation and his deût handling of the present 
crisis*

Member Community Chest
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THE YOUNG WOMENS CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION 
San Francisco

General Administration Offices 
620 Sutter Street PRospect 6500

Miss Georgia F, Cutler......................President
Miss Mary L. Cady.............Executive Secretary

VI. That all groups in the Association be encouraged to study 
the present situation with emphasis on its underlying 
causes.

(a) That we encourage the expression of various points 
of view, with discrimination about the source of 
materials and facts, and more awareness of the 
source of propaganda.

(b) That this study be designed to help the membership 
to form opinions and attitudes based on rational 
processes and intellectual integrity rather than 
on blind emotional prejudice.

(c) That the study be based on the program as out
lined by the National Peace Conference.

IMemLer Community Chest
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October 1937

In reply refer to 
FE 793.94/10009

My dear Mies Cutler:

The receipt Is acknowledged of your letter under 'J

date October 16, 1937, with which you enclosed recom- o'

mandations adopted by the Board of Directors of your 

organization In regard to the situation in the Far East.

Your letter and the enclosure therewith have been 

read with interest. Vie are Indeed pleased to note the 

recommendation, to which you invite special attention, 

endorsing the course which we are endeavoring to follow 

In our foreign relations. I thank you for your courtesy 

in bringing the matter to the attention of the Department.

Sincerely yours,

For the Secretary of State:

94/IO
«O

9

Maxwell M. Hamilton 
Chief 

Division of Far Eastern Affairs

Miss Georgia F. Cutler

President, Young Womens Christian Association

620 Sutter Street

San Francisco, California

FE:WTT:REK 10/27/37
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TELEGRAM RECEIVE

6PO From
message v/as received in 
code and must be closely

EG
Thi s 
navy 
paraphrased before being com
municated'to ahyone.

RAÈŒO SHANGHAI
October 23, 1937

TO: NAVY DEPARTMENT
Rec’d 11 a; m

0023. Astalusna Shanghai has specific information

that quantities of war materials are arriving in China 

by way of Kowloon» Twenty French planes were recently 

flown to Nanking from Hanoi• Materials are accumulating 

at Singapore and Haiphong and the following items are 

already at Canton: 125 Italian and British fighting 

planes» 1500 motor chassis of American and British 

materials. Barbed wire and spare parts for autos and 

planes.

CSB
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

C0MS0PAT
FR°M 'Wber 23, W

C123. Eighteen Japanese bombers accompanied by Çx

three pursuit planes passed to westward. of Canton st 

1050 today headed north at altitude of about twelve 

thousand feet at 1200 twelve Japanese bombers passed

Canton headed South China coast ports quiet. 1945

KLP -n
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W TELEGRAM Re£°eWT
October 23, 1937

Rec’d. 12:34 p.m.
ACTION: °Pt)PNAV FROM

INFO: SECOND BRIGADE USMC
YANGTZEPATROL 
COMSUBRON FIVE 
COMDESRON FIVE 
CINCAF 
COMSOPAT 
USS MARBLEHEAD 
AMEMBASSY NANKING 
ALUSNA PEIPING

0023> About six heavy Japanese’bombers accompanied 

by three pursuit planes bombed Nanking military air drome 

at 1330 todayo Other Yangtse ports quiet, 2130*

CSB
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MY

ACTION: OPNAV

INFO: SECOND BRIGADE USMC 
CCI'SUBRON FIVE 
CCL7DESR0N FIVE 
CINCAF
COÜYANGPAT
USS MARBLEHEAD 
ALUSNA PEIPING 
AI.IEMBASSY NANKING

COMSOPAT
JU Vet;, October 24, 1937

0124. South China ports quiet. 1900.

CSB
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DC
telegram received

______  Gray

Hankow visited by yK^çnown number of Japanese airplanes

■between 3:30 and 4:30 this morning. Two flights of bombers 

the first of five, the second of three, bombed the military 

air field (drooping, according to a confidential official 

Chinese source, more than 30 bombs); the extent of the 

damage could not be ascertained but appears, from a limited 

inspection, not to have been large, Chinese planes did 

not take the air; anti-aircraft fire was ineffective. Sene 

to the Department, Peiping, Hanking.

JOSSELYN

CA 
CSB
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ÎT TELEGRAM RECEIVED

One. Three warnings today but no actual raid on

Nanking until the third when Eight Japanese planes in 

two flights bombed military airfield area at twelve 

thirty and twelve fifty p.m. dropping about eight bombs»

These planEs are reported to have also bombed Anking and

Changchow.

Two. Sent Department, repeated Peiping, Shanghai, 

Tokyo.

JOHNSON

KLP

cQ co
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
EG ----------- PLAIN an GRAY

Hankow via N. R»
GPO FROM ;

Dated October 23, 1937

Rec’d 10:49 a. d*

AÎÆH3A? SY NANIŒ NG 
ÀHEÏS.AGS" PEIPING 
AMCONSLT- '.'TIENTSIN 

Secretary of State, .. - . - ,r ; /
’ r C ;l'.'5 S'il .N 1

uuSXK,ton. AN^ frJ.Lh '•

October 23, 1 p. m. Ji' '* S \ü

LTgr October 21, 3 p. m.//^//ff

Chinese press reports Shansi hostilities still ' 

centered at Hsinkow with no material change in situation. 

Taiyuan reports heavily bombed on twenty second.

Press reports one division Japanese troops moving 

from Tsingsing to Niangtzekuan to attack pass. Japanese 

forces on Pinghan railway claimed withdrawing from Chang 

river to Tsehsien. Another report states heavy fighting 

occurred at Chang river on twenty first.

It is reported locally that after much delay Liu 

Hsian_. has commenced sending 21st army corps under General 

Tang Shih Tsun down river from Szechuan and that Liu will 

establish military headquarters in "Zuhhan. It is reported 

that units of 41st army corps under Sun Chen and 45th 

army corps under Tenghsi' Hou are concentrating at 
Tungkuanshen apparently for service in Shansi. Press

reports
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RB -2- October 23, 1 p. m. from Hankow

reports Sun and Teng flew from Chengtu to Sian on 

twenty second.

Sent to Nanking, repeated to the Department, 

Peiping, Tientsin.

JOSSELYN

CSB
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TELEGRAM RECElÆB'^
! October 23, 1937

, Rcc’d 12:33 p. m.
ACHOlf:0 OPNAV FROM - * .

INFO: SECOND BRIGADE USKC 
C 01 .'SUBRO N FIVE 
OOHDESRON FIVE 
CO: .YANGPAT 
COI'SOPAT 
USS NAREL EHEAD 
ALUSNA PEIPING 
Al'EMBASSY NANKING

0023. Military situation unchanged. Heavy^ 

shelling Chapel Tazang front and bombing Chinese 

lines and rear continues. Both sides claim minor 

gains west Tazang. Settlement quiet. 1945
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
Canton via N.R,

A portion of thus telegram
must be closely paraphrased Dated October 23, 1937
before bein’; communicated
■CO anyone. (ja.) Rec’d l:'4b f.m.

AIÎELÎBAS5Y PEIPING
ALIEKBASSY NANKING 
AIICC N3 ï: 3YANGHAI 
A’ICONS 7.- '.AY'OW

Secretary of State,

’7a sh: ng ton.

''1^3'^ October 23, 4 p.m.

(GRAY) Damage done to Canton ’ankov Railway by yester

day's bombing was repaired with only brief interruption of

serv? ce. Official sources report that plane raiding Canton 

"’ankow lailway yesterday only slightly damaged tracks at

Yingtak and 3h.iuch.ow though causing considerable casualties, 

and destruction of civilian homes and that they machine 

gunned a train. Sunning railway also reported bombed again. 

Several a?.arms today but no planes seen at Canton.

ilith reference to my October 18, 5 p.m., believed 

reliable source reports (END r'RAY) from Ywangsi troop 

movements down west river presumably destined for northern 

front.

Vernacular press -s evincing interest in Soviet n

Japanese relations and predicting Russian entry in war Êor L 

self-defense.

''ailed Yong Yong, Swatow.

SYS 
E.ÜB

LINNELL
la
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PARAPHRASE

A telegram under date October 23, 4 p. m., from 
the American Consul General at Canton reads sub*  
stantlally as follows:

Damage done to Canton Hankow Railway by yesterday's 
bombing was repaired with only brief Interruption of 
service. Official sources report that plane raiding 
Canton Hankow Railway yesterday only slightly damaged 
tracks at Ylngtak and Shiuohow though causing considerable 
casualties, and destruction of civilian homes and that 
they machine gunned a train. Sunning Railway also re*  
ported bombed again. Several alarms today but no planes 
seen at Canton.

With reference to my October 13, 5 p. m., believed 
reliable source reports from the province of Kwangs! 
that a movement of troops down the west River Is in 
progress. They are probably bound for the field of 
operations In the north.

The Chinese newspapers are devoting space to the 
question of Russo-Japanese relations. They antloipate 
that the Soviet Government, for reasons of self-protection, 
will become involved in the struggle.

FE:ARR;SMJ 10/25/37
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
J3
This telegram must be 
closely paraphrased be
fore beinlg“communicatEd

SHANGHAI Via N R

to anyone (A)
From x .. Dated October

Secretary of State

Washington, D.C OCT 2 7 /y#
October 24, 7 p.m

Yarnell has today directed the attention

Rec *d 3 p.m

37

o Vice

Admiral Hasegawa of the Japanese Third Fleet to the

numerous instances in which shells from Japanese guns

shrapnel from Japanese anti-aircraft fire, and bombs from

Japanese planes have fallen in the sector of the Inter

national Settlement guarded by the United States Marines, 

with resulting loss of life and injury to non-combatants. 

He also pointed out that Japanese planes loaded with bo'mb-e A

have at times flown over that part of the Settlement. He _ 

urged and requested that steps be taken to prevent thgÿ ÿs 

recurrence of such incidents. 1

Inasmuch as representations were recently made to the 

Chinese Government by the Embassy at Nanking on the flying 

of Chinese planes loaded with bombs over the foreign 

protected areas, and publicity was given to such represent, 

tions by press sources which obtained their information at 

Nanking, it would seem most desirable that representations 

now be made also at Tokyo with a view to urging impartially 

on both

793.94/ 108 19 
F/M

R
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-2-
From Shanghai #887.

on both sides the necessity of avoiding action endangering 

the safety of non-combatants in the foreign protected areas 

at Shangha1.

Sent to the Department. Repeated to Nanking, Luzon, 

Tokyo.

GAUSS

M'JLl
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" 3

Department of State

Division of Far Eastern affairs

October 26, 1937.

the Consul General at Shanghai in 
his 887, October 24, 7 p. m. reported 
representations made by Admiral Yarnell 
to Vice Admiral Hasegawa in regard to the 
numerous instances in which Japanese 
shells, shrapnel and bombs have fallen 
in the sector of the International Settle
ment guarded by the United States Marines. 
As publicity had been given to representa
tions made by our Embassy at Nanking in 
regard to flights of Chinese bombing 
planes over the foreign-proteoted areas,Shang
hai suggested that it would seem desirable 
that representations now be made similarly 
at Tokyo.

^7 W,//

FE:JWBiSMJ



DECLASSIFIED! E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(0} o_ /it's
Department of State letter, August 10 1972By .nU^ na^ Date

PREPARING OFFICE 
WILL INDICATE WHETHER

Telegram Sent
TO BE TRANSMITTED

Collect
Charge Department 

OR
Charge to 
$

^rçjarirçtçitt nf 55-tafe

!957 CCI 27 AM 10 26

D» ViOi'- '1 Ji"
COMM' JM c r.T3

AMERICAN CONSUL,

Washington, VU NAVAL RADIO

CONFIDENTIAL CODE

NONCONFIDENTIAL CODE

PARTAIR

PLAIN

SHANGHAI, (China).

Your 887, October 24, 7 p. m. and Nanking's 840,

October 20, 3 p. m.

Department has'telegraphed'lokyo'as follows;
QUOTE Department des ires^that you'consult ^with your^

/ ~ / y x
interested colleagues and in your discretion make an

/ / ' / / zapproach to the Foreign Offioe on the. basis of the first 
/ ' / / / /

paragraph of Shanghai's telegram under reference. UNQUOTE.

Please repeat to Nanking.z

FE(JWB:SMJ

8
NJ

O
VI 
o

Enciphered by_________________________

Sent by operator M._______________ 19.....:,---------------

D. C. B.-No. 50 1—1462 U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE

7 95.94/108 19 
F/A

 
/6g
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PREPARING OFFICE 
WILL INDICATE WHETHER

Collect
Charge Department 

OR

Charge to 
$

Telegram Sent
TO BE TRANSMITTED 

CONFIDENTIAL CODE 

N nonconfidential cods^-" 
PARTAIR 

PLAIN

Washington,

Separtment of 
• ‘-rJM- 9. 5-

!957 OCT 27 m 10 27
October-*87  1937.

AMEMBASSY
C.UMî.-.fT,»- 
.‘‘■i m./,

TOKYO, (Japan).

Shanghai's 887, October 24 7 p. m. and Nanking's 840

October 20, 3 p. m

Department desires that you consult with your

interested colleagues and in your discretion make an

approach to the Foreign Office on the basis of the first

paragraph of Shanghai's telegram under reference

Enciphered by

Sent by operator

FÇ: JWB:SMJ

OCT

M._______ ________ , 19____ ,

VI 
o

p
—4

793.94/10819

D. C. R.-No. 50 1—1462 U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTINS OFFICE



DECLASSIFIED» E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)

telegram received
----------- Plain

1—1336 HANKING VIA ÎJ. ?..
From < Av

Dated vet. 24, 193*7

Reed 11:50 a.in

American Embassy Peiping, American

ankow

■■con

Tientsin, Secstate
COPIES SUM (O
O.N.I. AND M.i.D.

' Division of '

USTEM/frFqhs 

wcTs^mï'

£52, ctober 24, 1 p.m.

Cne. Twelve Japanese planes conducted the daily raiZ °n

■lilit. drone 11 a.m. today flying

anti-ai:.’craft and dropping over twenty

bombed ' and Changchow yesterday

high out of rangs 0A 

bombs. Planes which 

(Embassy's 351, Cctoosr

eported to have dropped twenty bombs at

formel' place, demolishing several houses, and thirty bombs 

at latter where railway engineering office go-down and many 

nearby houses are said to have been demolished with number 

civilian casualties.

Two. Continuing their attacks on communications places 

bombed yesterday in addition to Changchow included Soochow, 

which was raided ten times, d'useh and Kuensan railways station 

’’angchow, where Chakow station was attacked and a junk -was 

bombed., Z.ienyun harbor where warehouse, wharf and Lunghai 

Railway station were heavily damaged. Places in north “iangs' 

and places on Canton-Hankow Railway among which were hengshe 

where station was partially destroyed, Pakiang and Kiangtsun 

all in I'wangtung.

Three

2 * 
1937
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By 0 NARS. Date U-&7S

CA —2—852 from ranking Oct 24...

Three. Official sources now state that during raid 

Nanking 22nd (Embassy's 843, October 21, 2 p.m.) some 

bombs actually fell on Pukow waterfront badly damaging 

Tsinpu train ferry wharf.

Four. Sent Department. Repeated Peiping, Tokyo, 

Shanghai, Canton, Hankow, Tientsin.

JOT'SON



DECLASSIFIED* E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter, August 10. 1972
By 0 -MAKS. Daté ,

TELEGRAM RECEIVED
Jo Gray

1—1336

From

Arie mb a any, 1: nr. king
Secretary of State

Rec ’ <1
COPIES SENT TO
O.N.l. AND M.I.D

Washington, D.C.

October 23, 11 a.m

:15 P*m

HONG KONG Via N«R*
r 23, 1937Dated Octob

1 vision of

'light Japanese planes bombed Chinese action of the

Kowloon-Canton Railway at 10:37, October 22nd about two

miles south of Cheung I.Iuktau which is fifty miles from 

Hong Kong. There was some damage to the track but traffic

was restored at 8 p.m. the some day.

Repeated to Department, Nanking.

DONOVAN

793.94/I 032 I

CS

T

5

G

-. ' ‘’ nT A T ' ■ !■ N, ■ ,g A-A' ■ /.■'K-Aa.Jg

•. : -rAAb fr/ÿiÿiÿÀïsi..: ,'ANA’Af-W*-
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MY

ACTION: 'PNAV

INFO: Ai Z'"JASSY KAKŒNG C"'INA

0024 Following letter sent to vice admiral IIas£ga'-'a

commanding third Japanese fleet this date: "My dear

Admiral Maoegawa; During the past two months Japanese 

s?.ells and bombs have fallen in the sector of the Inter**  

national Settlement defended by the United States Marines 

as follows:
■September second. Shrapnel shell from 1’ongkew Park 

batteries fell near post number eight without exploding. 

Shrapnel fragments fell near post six-afirm.

September ninth; nine 72-milinieter shrapnel shell fell 

in sec'nd battalion sector near Foo Sing Mill. Base of 

S-inch s? .ell fell near post number four.

September twenty-seventh; one shell fell at Sing Yue 

Mill.

Cctober second; twelve shells fell near junction of 

Robinson load and Soochow Creek. Shells approximately five 

inches in diameter.

Cctober Fourteenth; two bombs fell near corner of 

Changking and Markham Roads. Forty casualties among ( 

nonconbatants.

Cctober fifteenth one large shell fell near Gordon

Road

CCT 
3 0 

1937
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By MLttw-x 0, __ NARS, Date ll-l8'7S

MY -2- CI1ICAF, October 24, 1937

October Twenty-second; a bomb fell at corner of Sinza 

and Mybxu.-’g Road causing about fifty casualties among non- 

combatants .

In addition to the above, antiaircraft fragments and 

shells have fallen in this sector on twenty-nine different 

days.

Japanese planes loaded with bombs have at times flown 

directly over this part of the Settlement.

Representations bave been made by the Marine commander 

to the Commanding Officer of the Naval landing party on a 

number of occasions requesting that more care be observed 

with reference to bombs and shell falling in the Settle

ment and assuranceshave been given that this would be done.

It is obvious, however, judging from the bomb that was 

dropped in the Settlement on Cctober twenty-second that 

these assmances have little weight.,

I am confident that you realize the necessity of 

avoiding any action that would result in loss of life of 

personnel of the Marines Brigade defending this sector and 

may I request and urge that steps be taken by the forces 

responsible for the above mentioned incidents to prevent 

their recurrence in the future.

I am, very sincerely, E. Yarnell, Admiral US Navy,. 

Commander-In-Chief US Asiatic Fleet. 1200.



DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
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By —0. NARS, Date

Division of Far Eastern Affairs /

9 
//i

b 
‘I do not consider it advisable that 

further representations be made to the 
Japanese Government in regard to the attack 
by a Japanese airplane upon the party which 
included some Americans and which was the 
subject of Shanghai’s telegram No. 888, 
October 24, 8 p. m. The Ambassador at 
Tokyo has already made oral representations 
to the foreign Office in regard thereto, 
the Japanese Consul General at Shanghai has 
expressed his deep regret to his American 
colleague and Gauss has confirmed his oral 
representations to the Japanese Consul 
General in a written communication. The 
situation would be somewhat altered if 
Americans had been killed but I think that 
we would be likely to weaken the effective
ness of our representations to the Japanese 
Government in regard to incidents involving 
more serious consequences by taking any further 
steps in this instance.

JWB/REK



DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
JS Gray zz\',v 

A party of about ten persons including three American

men and two American women while horseback riding this 

afternoon on Keswick Road neat*  the corner of that road 

and Great Western Road, close to the western boundary of

the foreign protected area and in the British guarded sector 

were machine gun by an air plane stated definitely to be 

a Japanese plane. The plane dived several times opening on 

the party with its machine gun. The riders dismounted and 

took cover in a near-by patch of brush. The British outpost 

near the scene is reported to have opened fire on the plane 

with an automatic rifle after (repeat after) the plane had 

attacked the riders. One British soldier is reported killed, 

but I am unable to report at this time whether he was killed 

before or after the outpost opened up with its automatic 

rifle. None of the party of riders was injured. Two of thel*j  

horses were killed and two wounded.

I have immediately made oral representations to the 

Japanese Consul General who expressed his sincere regret 

stated that the authorities are investigating. I suggest 

representations

M
l



DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
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By MLtU» Drfl .JX- NARS. Date !1-/8*7$  

-2- 
From Shanghai, # 888.

représentât ions at Tokyo. The foreign defense lines in 

that section are clearly marked being immediately within 

the railway tracks.

Sent to the Department. Repeated to Tokyo and Nanking.

GAUSS



DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
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By MLtews NARS. Date __

TELEGRAM RECEIVED
PLAIN

AMEMBA3 ÔY NAP KI NG 
AUEMBASSY L'EIPING 
AHC0N3LL SELiNGHAX
AMCOPSUL HANKOW

From. Canton via N. 171 '

Dated October 2?’

Rec’d 8:12

Secretary of State

Washington,
-G'PliJS SLi\T T( 
O.N'.I. AND M.I.D.

October 25, 5 p •nI

Canton-Kowloon railway tracks damaged slightly
bombs near Sb.elang October tn en ty- third. Train from Canton 

October twenty-fourth reported bombed and machine-gtxnned 

killing one, wounding six. According to unconfirmed. report 

train from Canton today machine-gunned wounding several 

passengers. Regular service continues.

Canton-Hankow Railway bombed October twenty-third and 

twenty-fourth at and near Yingtak and Shiukwan. Condition 

of line north of Yingtak unknown owing to cut communications

No train left Canton on this line today. Mailed Kong Kong, 

■Swatow.

IINNELL

DDM
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
EG GRAY

1—UM
From

Chefoo via N. R.

Secretary of State

Washington
JOKES SENT 1'0 
O.N.L AND MJ.D.

ictobEr 25, 10 a m*

Land minEs*  having bEEn TEmovEd from molE

m,

DatEd October 25, 1957

Rec ’ d 6 a

w

Divisioij 
tin eastehT ,/w

T 2 $11937
tats

u.s.s BLACK HAWK will return to inner harbor an

chorage this afternoon.

ALLEN

CSB
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

EG
1—1336

Secretary of Sta

0C'T 2C 1937

From

Dated

REc’d

GRAY

Tokyo

8:35 a• m

./ashington. O.N.I. AND MJ.D.

492, October 25, 6 p, m

Shanghai1 s 888

One. The facts as set forth in the

er 24, 8 p. m

itedabov

Départe*

Division of 's 
FAR EASTERN AFFAIRS

T25 1937

telegram were orally communicated today to the Foreign

Office. We stated that repeated recurrence of such ih- 

cidents must cast grave doubt upon the adequacy of the 

instructions said to have been issued to Japanese 

aviators to refrain from attacking foreigners and other 

noncombatants. We urged that measures be taken at once 

to safeguard against such attacks. The Foreign Office 

expressed regret and stated that it is now awaiting re

sults of an investigation being made by the Japanese 

Consul General with the collaboration of the Japanese 

military and naval authorities.

Two. Our representations were so formulated as to 

leave the way clear for any formal communication to the __ 

Japanese Government which the Department may direct us ~4 
to 

to make on this subject. 00 H

Repeated to Shanghai and Nanking.

GREW
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I DIVISION OF

TELEGRAM RECEIVWNAfMFA
 OCT 2 6 1937

This message must be 
closely par&ftHrased be
fore being communicated 
to anyone. (C)

Secretary of Sta

Washington

276, October

FÈOM

FOR THE

25, 9 a

>’d 8 a. m.
, A-

Mo£ c0ÏÏEPARÎMENT OF STa/f
Datrâ^October 25( 1937

V,

STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL PRESIDENT AND THE

I

SECRETARY OF STATE. , . , A .

Supplementing my telegram #265/ October 14, 10 p. m., 

I have the honor to report that today I received certain 

further information supplementary to the said cable and 

on the same authority which is as follows:

The Soviet Government refuses any definite commitment 

with reference to direct military aid and cooperation with 

China despite strong attitude of influential Far Eastern 

Soviet officials and some support here in military and 
cs 

other circles. Bogomolov, Soviet Ambassador to China, is 2 

still here. He will not return to China nor will h£ re- 1 
ceIve final instructions until conclusion of BrussEls

ConfErEncE*  SamE authority advises that in his opinion I 

France is throwing cold water here on project of commit

ments for direct military aid to Chinn by Russia bEcausE 

it prefers that its ally should husband its strength against 

a possiblE GErman attack and not deplete its Energies in 

the Far East»,

28
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EG -2- #276, October 25, 9 a. m. from Moscow

It was also stated that China is finding serious 

difficulties by restrictions on shipments through French 

Indo-China as a route for supplies. Overseas shipments 

are required to be split up and mixed with non-contraband 

goods on account of risk.. There are indications that 

France fears lest it might become involved through ship

ments via this route. France and the Soviet Union are 

reluctant to become the spearhead in the situation with

out assurance of support from great powers.

With adequate supplies China, it is claimed, could 

make strong defense indefinitely. Difficulty does not 

lie in procuring supplies but in their transport.

Informant also advised that Germany’s attitude is 

not unfavorable to China and that despite formal objection 

raised by Japan to presence German instructors in Chinese 

armed forces German Government refused to require their 

return on the ground that it was a matter of private and 

individual enterprise•

China deeply disappointed by England’s alleged pre

mature statement relative to sanctions and deeply grateful 

for President’s Chicago speech. They contrast less per

formance than they had reason to hope for from England 

with much greater moral support from the United States 

than they had reason to expect.

The
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t.G -3- #27ê, October 25, 9 a. m. from Moscow

The Japanese Ambassador left here Wednesday for 

Berlin avowedly for the purpose of medical attention.

This message has not been repeated to Brussels 

but have made no personal commitment as to manner of 

transmission as in case of previous telegram where 

names were used.

DAVIES

Vf./C : RR

fey*-
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

1—1386

MBo
Thia message was received 
in navy code and must be 
closely paraphrased be
fore being communicated to 
anyone.

FROM: ALUSNA PEIPING 
TO: NAVY DEPARTAIENT
INFO: 2ND BRIGADE

COMDESRON 5 
COITZANGPAT 
CCÎ.'SORAT
Al I Eli NANKING

0025 Highest estimate

From
Alusna Peiping
October 25, 1937 / ,

Rec’d 11:00 a.m. / -vjJ

i f \ ^vision °?
hstem me 

25W37

Nippon troops North China

400,000 lowest 300,000 including Manchukuoans, excluding

Mongolians. Floods along Tsinpu in North Shantung damaged

railway. Guerrilla activities along Jap lines communica

tion slows down advance South. 1330

CSB:



DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

EG
This messagi-Was received inpROM 
navy codE and must be closely 
paraphrased before being com
municated to anyone.

ADUSftA PEIPING

TO: NAVY DEPARTMENT

INFO: SECOND BRIGADE
COMDESRON FIVE 
COMSUBRON FIVE 
CINCAF
COMSOPAT 
COMYANGPAT 
AMEMBASSY NANKING

October 25, 1937

Rec'd 11 a.

0025. Shantung fighting continues in vicinity 

Yufheng East and wsst railway line with intermittent 

Chinese aerial activity. Persistent rumors Liu Sung 

Jen will soon assume command Tsinpu front bringing 

Kwangsi troops, also other Central Government help. 

Departure two Jap divisions that area for Manchuria 

confirmed but reason unknown. Separate Shantung peace 

movement weakening, reports North Shansi conflicting, 

obscure. Nippon troops still attempting force Kiangtz

Kuan Pass, Pinhan operations north of Changteh. 1315



DECLASSIFIED» E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
MBo  CINCAF

1—1386

From
October 25, 1937

Rec’d 9:55 c.m.

FROM:
ACTION

CINCAF
Ol'HAV

INFC : 2ND BRIGADE USMC
ANERICAN CONSUL-—SNANGNAI 
C ■ STT3R0N 5 
CN.IDESRON 5 
0. : TANGPAT 
CC: ’SCPAT 
USS NARBLEHEAD
AR.ERICAK -MBASSY NANKING (CYINA)

Tazan,0025...Japanese continue advance Nanhsiang 

sectors occupying north, edge Tazang and road to westward 

with lines about two kilometers east Nanhsiang. Ch?nese 

with.drawa?. IZiangwan Tazang front orderly in spite heavy 

bombing shelling those areas and Chenju Hungjao roads, no 

evidence ’..uthdrawal Chapei sector which quiet throughout 

day. Chinese air raids Uongkew Yangtzepoo and Japanese a 

fields conducted during night single planes slight damage 

reported in Settlement 1925.
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By 0, NARS. Date

9:50 a. m.

TELEGRAM RECEIVED
E G ----------- 0 0 MBDTA T

i-ua» October 25, 1957
From

Rec 1 <

ACTION: OPNAV

INFO: SECOND BRIGADE USMC 
COMSUBRON FIVE 
COMDESRON FIVE 
CINCAF j
C0MÏANGPAT A
USS MARBLEHEAD 
AMERICAN EMBASSY NANKING (CHINA 
ALUSNA PEIPING PEIPING (CHINA)

0125. Pearl River barrier opened 

allow one passenger steamer arrive Canton this after

noon from Hong Kong. Canton-Kowloon Railroad bombed 

twenty third, twenty fourth and twenty fifth. On 

twenty fourth train was bombed and machine-gunned 

killing one passenger and wounding six. Canton-Hong 

Kong Railroad bombed twenty third and twenty fourth 

near Yingtak and Shukan. No trains left Canton for 

Hankow today. Foochow, Amoy and Swatow quiet. 2010



DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
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0. NARS, Date ll-l8'7$

TELEGRAM RECEIVED
GRAY

Peiping via N. R»
From v oc 1937Dated October 2b,

Rec ’ d 6 a. m

j “P’BASSY NANKING

Secretary of State

ashington

695, October 2, m.
o 

Embassy’s 690,1 October 22, 6 p

O.N.l. AND M.LD.

One. According to Japanese press reports,. Japane 

forces on the Peiping-Hankow Railway have occupied 

'•’englochen, just south of the Chang River and some seven 

miles north of Changteh (Anyang), which is allegedly the 

next point of strong Chinese concentration; Japanese 

have not yet occupied Yucheng, which is about 30 miles 

north of Tsinanfu, although they are making some gains 

east of the railway; ano in Shansi the Japanese have not 

yet progressed south of Hsinkou and have not yet occupied 

Niangtzukuan. Information with regard to Suiyuan is 

lacking.

Two, Tientsin reports that the estimates of intelli

gence officers at Tientsin with regard to the number of 

Japanese troops in North China as of October 22 are as 

follows: French 430,000; British 390,000; Italian 400,000 / „ 
and American 300,000 (reference Embassy’s 613/October 2, 

3 p. m.). These estimates include Manchukuo forces but 

exclude



DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter, August 10, 1972 „
By MLtt^ NARS. Date H-/8-75

EG -2- #695, October 25, 4 p. m., from Peiping via N. R

Exclude Mongol forces

Repeated to Nanking, Tokyo

LOCKHART

RR : VA7C

à iVx.--
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73- t

TELEGRAM RECEIVED h -

193z
HBo GRAN

1—1336

.. MR WEVV^ -

^creiary of From, s 

OCT 2T 1937

-.vid

Dated October
1'95 7

Secretary of State

hington.

October 25

Reference my No

Rec'd 7:00 ah'1'

COPIES SENT TO 
O.N.l. AND Al.I.D.

3 n.m. _ * 
/ /0%

888/of October 24, 8 p.m
-i £

Di vision of 
FA fl FASTFM AFFAIRS 

OCT251937

üsPartment of Stat»

Japanese Consul General called this mornins 

pressed deep regret. Ee offered no explanation of

aident however, saying that he had not been inf o rm ft..
onis difficr.lt to believe that any satisfactory expions-'

of the incident can be offered. The Japanese

guilty either of reckless disregard for the safety of tht

foreign areas or of gross ignorance of the foreign lines

in the western area. The railway tracks offer the best

possible landmark to indicate the proximity of the foreign

defense lines in that area. Notwithstanding the expression

of regret I -nave addressed a written communication to the

Japanese Consul General confirming my oral representations

made to hi.', last evening Repeated to Tokyo and Nanking

GAUSS

difficr.lt
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

1—1336

AT'SrB/'.SSY NANKING 
ANEITBASSY PEIPING

GRAY

FROM sharïgh'hî via N. R«
Dated October 25, l^1?

Rec’d 9:54 a. m.

'ecretary of State, 

Washington.

/jtj $ <'JI u 891, October 25,
/ /0^<>7

Uy 882/ October

Japanese attack arainst Nanhsiang and Tachang 

has increased in intensity during the past two days 

with the result that they are reported to be within 

a mile and a half of Nanhsiang and are believed to 

have entered Tachang this morning where Chines,, troops 
I

are said to be fighting a rear guard action to cover 

a withdrawal from that sector. Japanese military 

spokesman states Chinese are also withdrawing from 

Kiangwan but that some of these units are moving into 

Chapei apparently to reinforce the troops holding that 

sect r; this may presage heavy fighting close to the 

Settlement.

793.94/ 10834

GAUSS

RR:KLP
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FiHff-l <*T  I--

?f>r '-■a»frn 1 tuition 

urln^ the past west Indignation Jn Wl«nd gainst 

Japan ran particularly high owing to the continued air 

raid® on China#® cities, th® sinking of Junk®, «nd th® 

J#p«nese r»rly to protests by other scurtries e^wiast 
th® air raids, which reply w»s to the effect that th» 

bombing® were unavoidable. In soase quarters th® 

feeling of th® public her# he® boon llxened to that 

evidenced in connection with tne Hoare- eval pi»a eonesralag 

th® Halo--thloplan ©ana let.

Th® additional proteat nad® by the British ftov»rm«nt 

to Japan on -epte^ber «7 &gain»t the bombing of kblnes® 

towns wee welcomed here. «Iso welcomed were ..ord 

Cranborne's «tatenant et Geneve expressing the profound 

horror of th® British lovernnwnt at the bombing of open 

town» In Chine end the League’® action Is sondewlBg the 

bombing. Owners! approval appeared to be eeaorded to the 

lead of the British Government at Geneva that Judicial 

tr®atnet5t should b® given to the preparation of # resolu

tion at n>aeva denouns Ing Japanese violation of International 

l«e, eondsmlng the Illegal bloated® of ‘he Chinee» eoast, 

and declaring that Japan®»» activities constituted external 

efigres-.lon against « League eeaber. la th® absence of a 

Japanese representative th® ;■•»«■ etery-wener«l of th® 

Leegue drew up a short historical summary of events in 

the ease, 

«eptaaber 30, newspaper« In London reported that 

Lord Cranborne had stated *b  o®a®va the day bafor®
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*ln a recent speech r. :?ruoa (àuatrslla) 
suggested thet tnere should be « conferenee of 
fewer*  «est vitally coaoerned with » view to 
arranging some settlement or concerting such 
measures as be necessary or preotlasble.

"1'hla is n proposal of very gr^et value, 
which we should heap constantly In mind. Hie 
ajeaty1» Oovernaaat will certainly be ready 

to concur la It tf all lue other lowers Interested 
are ready to agree.’

hila tw various protest» and resolution» representing 

the attitude of the British -lovernwnt «ere approved, the 

fawllng that they were not sufflelant end. that sacre positive 

action was re ulr*  became widespread here durlag the pest 

w»e&, particularly mats liberal sad Labor groups. “any 

resolutions have been passed by political end non~polltlcal 

bodies condeftninF Japan or urging economic boycott of that 

country, or both. in ©ptesber f® tr Arthur alter, 

through the ^ews*̂hr-->ai«le . announced the calling of a 

protest meeting to be hold on Letober S st the Ibert Hell, 

at wnleh the speakers are to be the Archbishop of Canterbury, 

as cheIraan, the arl of *«ytton,  the Reverend tdney Berry, 

eM î-'rofessor -r.sBg ieag-Chun. T’ae Inst n»med has 

recently arrived fro® «hina. i'he amuuncefi purpose of 

the meeting 1*  ”to afford the «rîtUh public an opportunity 

to express their horror st the Udl»ori»iB»te warfare on 

civilians ia ^hiae, to urge tae British C^vernsent to 

call upon the olvllliad world to eoaeert measures to prevent 

Its costiauanse."
la a general *ay  the apparent attitude of e large part 

of the publie has been expressed by the following declaration 

Issued by the hetional Conseil of i-aborj
"The
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'fhe K^tlouai Council of .ubour expre»»»» It» 
d*«F  horror at the b«ro*rou«  and «yst©«etic aaesasre 
by Jer-unes© uircrcft «dd «ubfsa-rinee of the defeuoe- 
les® Chin»»*  elviiiaa p-opulation; dealarea that these 
sïuvbeful fi'.ts © i? a further »^rrs«vat.loa of Ja;se<*s  
already grave ©ffences against China; walôoiaea the 
®ondesj.netion of Japan by 6£ .-tales at the ..sseably af 
the ^eagu© of hâtions; oeil» upon the Hritlsh Jovern- 
,-rjent to prohibit rltish eltlxene fro» sellln» war 
material or lending aoney to ?a$an, and to urge through 
the ■. ©ague of cietlons thkt #il other -embers of the 
Lea^ue should tB«« slæilar action and also cooperate 
in an «m'bargo on Inputte from Japa?.>, «t th» ee-ne tlwe 
tsKl’a^ :-.to earl .us eonslderation the wider econoale 
^eesures Involved in bringing Ja.-sr;ese «agréas!on to 
an end.

”*t  further anils upon the British Cawrnssnt to 
invite the Covorn^ent of the f'rJt«4 tetee to Join In' 
such eetion.

"The --atioasl council of itbwr «‘peals to the 
frltieh '’overnsaent to furnish .sedieel supplies for 
China.

The .'■‘stbonal Council or '..«hour ws ail British 
subjects at one» to exprès*  their detestation of 
Jspenesc barber!s« by refusing to buy Japanese good#.

It ess agreed to ®o®Æuale»te this dsciaretloa 
to the ..sbour sovajents affiliated to the International 
federation of Irada inions sad the «.abour sad iooielist 
International, and to the Labour -wveaente of the dxitiah 
. oainio * and of the Jolted states of ..jMirloa, Inviting 
their euaport and cooperation in this poll ay.

hlle the parti aaentary correspond nt of the II ate » ate ted 

that it *e.s  understood that «ialst&r» ware auah impressed 

by ths rising feeling in England égalant the æethod» 

adipted by Japsn tn prosecuting her adventure la China, 

the diplomatie car re abondent of the :^lly iel.egmph and 

•■■'ornlnf rott on cetober 1 ealdi

•:In responsible Oovern^est eirelee there is 
profound diaepprovsl of the agitation in which 
oclelists have been eo prominent for eeeurlng 

G-avcFJWent nation to procure an internettonel 
boycott on '«renee» goods.

I e«n state that the vie*-  held la that nothing 
but bar® cen »c*mo of pureulns this phenton notion.

•It is pointed out that suah a boycott would 
not atop Jepnn mjreuing her ap«r»»elon ©a China.

”It
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'It was stated aery emphatl sally la London 
lest ovofting that the aost practical and sffsctlve 
way or showing sympathy for «Maa and s desire to 
help her was along the lines already deflnsa at 
Geneva—by the despatch of pedicel aid to the 
unfortunate population with all possible speed.‘ 

Those opposed to an economic boycott have expressed

the opinion vast a boycott would be unavailing and would 
involve * very serious risk of war.

In sn editorial In the ..Pally ger&ia of 4spt«nber id 

the alight «Material effect of a boycott by the United 

Kingdom alone wes reeognirod. Sxoerpts from the editorial 

follows

"In any ease, our job la with our aevorursent. 
»;>•» it 1® persuaded that to oos»s trade with Japan 
is the right thing to do, the proposal for joint 
notion san be made to the United Jtctes, and the 
League's mchlnery can be started.

•'This la whore the Importance of the Individual 
refusal to ’buy Japanese*  has its taportanoa.

en unsupported gesture, it cannot aoeomplish 
euoh, for th*  good and staple reason that not B per 
eent. of Japan’* exporta are sold in the United 

‘B'lngdo® Itself.
"If that were out off altogether, «hleh is too 

®uch to hope, it would not hurt enough to save a single 
Cantonese child.

"Sut as an earnest of the British people's 
determination and Its sincere vieil that the Government 
should Join in measures of economic pressure, it would 
have enormous power. -o hero is ooaothlng simple 
and worth while which yen can do to help the cause of 
peace and Justice."

On September ft a mooting was held at the offices of 

the federation of British Industries of representatives 

of British compenlsa, both -anufaoturero and merchants, 

owning property or having important interests in China. 

a resolution adopted and submitted to the British Government 
was the following!

"That this Joint meeting of representatives 
of the Federation of British Industries, the 
China association, and the Bradford, London and 

yanehestar
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•ancheater vhaab«r» of ^o&aerca urge» upon his 
ujesty’s Coverament the vital aecesslty, io the

interests of future Sri il«h trade with -hiaa, of 
tuning «11 possible #teu» to prevent further damage 
to, sad furtasr eneraaehaeat on. Sritlsh interests 
in ■■•haag-iael and elsewhere in vhin«, of putting an 
end at the earliest possible notent to the encroach- 
•neat» which have already taken plane, and of securing 
the restoration and luten.cn ee or aorasl trading 
facilities and security, with « view to avoiding 
further serious cr-nse^uentlal losses to Hrltlah 
Inter*fits. "

The London press Intlwated during the week that it 

se*  sosae stiffening 1« the attitude of th® ‘sited tstes 

towards ^n*»  conduct, The etate^-eat Issued by the 

epartaoat of state on L-eptembsr In r<«g«r.1 to the 

Illegality and Inhumanity of bombing area» occupied by a 

peaceful populace was published la the newspaper» here. 

In regard to it, the ^eshlngton oorreepoad&nt of the 

.'io*»  ««id;

*'ihe speaks for Itself. It
illustrate» » policy of aon-partlolpation in acts 
of the „»sgue of >ati on» ae an organisation on the 
one hand, and on the other the readiness of this 
Toverntaout to lend such public support as the 
statement quoted can afford to *ny  æoveæteat which 
can be eccopted as expressive of a world opinion 
with which the -aerie®» people esaphatically agrees.”

In the sane connection, the ■.■ally Teral.S in en

editorial on leptenber 30 said, in part:

"opinion ia the United states see»» to be 
.«serving. The united States îorelga seeretary said 
again yesterday that Japes’® conduct la ’contrary to 
the principles of law and humanity.*

•And It la difficult with self-respect to go on 
repeating that without taking any action to support 
these outraged principles.’

ms excerpts fro® editorials in London newspapers on 

the general subject of the Far Eastern situation follows

The limes, .àoyteeber ®8i

"Japan strives desperately for the swift 
collapse which her campaigns 1» Manchuria and 
Jchol had led her to cxpecti eho han been 
resisted not only with a spirit wbleh was 

exceptional

luten.cn
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exceptlonal In thus*  ft4k4.t-l.bJL hut wlth « degree 
of military aptitude unknown In those pmlny days. 
Her resort to the ta et les of barber 1»» is the 
sywytom. of her impatience, If not of her »lem; 
and by æeking that resort aha has conjured up » 
eneee ultimately greeter than that represented by 

the aluslve, Indestructible Jhlceee soldier, she 
1® earning the unqualified condemnation of n world 
oa who»»-whether she Is at peace, whether ah® Is »t 
war, or whether aha Is making good the ^alna of war— 
she vitally and inescapably depends.

;<ews~. hr^slclfi. ««pts.soer <8?

"In en artiale ua this page air Arthur alter 
shows bow -'«iverœsonts can tea® even wore effective 
action to bring Japan to her senses. Japan depends 
to a very large extent on her Imports, and if they 
were cut off ah*  would -iave to abandon her aggression.

Before desooretle averments osa ttske such 
steps, they aust be assured, of overwhelming publie 
support. ;hst 1« where we can all help. ir Artnur 
waiter »ug,> eat® * number of ways la which we can 
éïlvw expression to our demand thst oar Government, 
in uoncsrt with the covernwnt# of other civtllxad 
Powers, take action to stop this barbarism. Let us 
follow his advice.

"China is » test ease. If we merely wring our 
hands over what 1» he opening there, It may be too 
lets to protest when our own turn «*»•*«.*

.\'ewa«>;hronl oja. ep timber *3;

*At Genova yesterday fifty-two nations expressed 
their soleatr. condemnation of the Japanese policy of 
frightfulnees.

’’Ihftt verdict must not end there. it ;ust be 
followed by action which will force Japan to abandon 
her brutal eats of «ggresslon—»«t*  that euet »kt 
her ea outcast wong nations.

"lha most effective action would be an economic 
boycott of Japan by «11 other countries of the world. 
Great Srltaln should «esc tmouu her readiness to go 
as far es any other nation in this direction.*

unday rlaea, October 3 s

"Japan canuot but bo conscious of the rising tide 
of protest throughout the world against the horrors and 
brutalities inevitably associated with the bombing 
of populous Chinese cities. Agreed oa scarcely any 
other policy, the nations of the world have united in 
expressing their dendemnation of this barbarity, the 
League of Jetions has passed a weasimous resolution, 
with the spirit of which the United states, Italy and 
CJarsany hsi already expressed their soneurreas®. *11  

the
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the lender» er the Christian ohurohes iB these isles 
have united la «a apwel to Japan t© renounce ’sueh 
sy»t»wtls brutality inflicted upon orwded are»*  ©f 
helpless civilian»,*

lo all proteste Japan has hitherto wad» reply 
that her toablag attacha ere slash et military 
objectives. The hncnm fasts aeke answer, «nd they 
outrai» the feelings of aaakind.'

• • * ♦

“The appeal Issued by the whins 4s*>jeiatloa  and 
the British Red Cross for funds to feed the hundreds 
of thousands of destitute Chinese and, shove ail, to 
provide essential hospital e.ulpnent to relieve 
’suffering too hideous to deseribo*  is certain of 
success. 'rot ell suoh help must prove iaad»<juate 
unless the Japan»**  Govern»»nt ^wiokly realise» that 
its present strategy must bring noral defeat, even 
though Lt result in military victory."
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

MBo l-,a“ From COMYANGPAT

October 25, 1937

Rec'cL 12:32 p«m.

FF.'I : COMYANGPAT
ACTON: OPNAV
INFO: 2ND BRIGADE USMC 

YANGTZE PATROL 
COMSUBRON 5 
COMDESRON 5 
CINCAF 
COMSOPAT 
USS MARBLEHEAD 
AMERICAN EMBASSY NANKING 
ALUSNA PEIPING CHINA

SctnD1ViSÎ011 
/b^^srEHHAmil!s 
M 02 5 1937

CHINA

0025...Yangtze River ports quiet. 2250
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Xs** 9am
SEE___ 2.93.94111Z84....SECTIQ.K.___ FOR ...T.el..#14.98,...Jgw.....................

FROM ....France._________________  ( Bullitt_____ ) DATED ...Q.C.t.»...gSL..19SZ...
TQ NAME 1—1127 ero

REGARDING: Attitude of Soviet Grovernment toward the Sino-Japanese 
conflict: conversation with Blum concerning same.
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JR

TELEGRAM RECEIVED

GRAY
1—1830

From Foochow via N. R

Dated

Rec’d

Secretary of State

Washington

COPIES SENT TO 
O.N.I. AND M.I.D.

3'W October 25, 8 p.m,

on

of

Confidential

Gathering tension evident in Foochow folio

p.m

visi

October 25, 1937

3

CT
J’, l?f

g arrest

the night of October 20 by plain-clothes men under orders

General Chen Chi bf Lluaichi and his uncle Liu Chung Lun

(known to foreigners as J. C. and C. L. Liu) respectively

the manager and chief of the general affairs section of the

Foochow Electric Light Company and close personal friends

and political supporters of General Cheni, the chairman of

the Fukien provincial government, who is reported to have

attempted to obtain their release but without succès

are said to be charged with traitorous activities and are

believed to be still alive although their present whereabouts

is unknown

Hwang Ping Ting, superintendent of the Fukien

provincial hospital, graduate of Manchurian medical school

and influential local Japanophile who disappeared from
Foochow about a month ago is now reported to have been

arrested by troops of 80th division and given overdose of

chloroform,

Cantonese

793.94/10838
 

F/FG
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EG -2- October 25, 8 p.m., from Foochow via N. R.

Cantonese and other military leaders in provinces 

bordering on Fukien are rumored here to have laid 

charges against General Cheni before Generalissimo and to 

have demanded that Foochow authorities take action to 

check present practice whereby Japanese planes based on 

Formosa cross Fukien unhindered to attack Canton Naniïhagg 

and other inland points. These leaders are said to allege 

that Foochow purchased immunity from air attack in agree

ment between Chen and Formosan Government. During recent 

night flig?nts of Japanese planes" over Foochow responsible 

foreigners observed unknown persons on Nan Island apparent 

ly engaged in flashing signals to planes overhead. End 

of confidential section.

At 6:30 yesterday morning three large twin engined 

Japanese bombing planes circled over Foochow dropping 

hand bills picturing Japanese successes in present 

hostilities and urging futility of resistance. To Nanking 

Repeated to the Department, Peiping and Amoy.

WARD

KLP
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MBo 1—1886
From

FROM: CŒÎ SOPAT
ACTIONîOPNAV
INFO: 2ND BRIGADE USMC 

COMSUBRON 5
CONDESRON 5
CIFCAF
COMDR YANGTZE PATROL 
USS MARBLEHEAD
AMEMBASSY NANKING 
NAVAL ATTACHE PEIPING

COMSOPAT

0126 Canton, Foochow, Swatow quiet. Four bombs drop

ped near Amoy aerodrome. Four destroyers, three cruisers 

shelled unknown objective at Amoy 1718
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1—1386

EG

From

CINCAF

October 26c 1937

ACTION CPN.

Rec’cI 7

i.ypc AN :Y NANKING

Secretary of State

Washington

0026. Following instructions given

a

W I
p r
u / 9

Commanding General

Second Narine Brigade t? date

uIn case attack on the defense forces or noncom

batants in the United States sector by planes of any 

nationality fire may be opened on such planes in self 

defense ?

This is an extension of the order already given to 

vessels of the United States Asiatic Fleet authorizing 

them to take such action in case of attack. 1620,
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JR FROM PLAIN

Hankow via N. R.

Dated October 26, 1937

Rec'd 6 a.m. /
AMERICAN EMBASSY NANKING /
AMERICAN EMBASSY PEIPING /
AMERICAN CONSUL TIENTSIN \----------

X*  Division of \

T SUU ' œpiï.s'ÏÏH., , . 0

HMhlnSto„. LaaaaiaJ '

October 26, noon. y
/ /ô?R

My October 23/ 1 p.m.

Chinese press reports situation in North Shansi 

unchanged with Japanese still endeavoring to advance on 

Taiyuan via Shinkow;

Heavy fighting reported at Niangtzekwan twenty-fourth 

with Chinese holding pass. Chinese despatches admit 

Japan’s vanguard reached Paoliensze (south of Anyang) 

on Pinghan Railway but that this force was liquidated on 

twenty-fifth. Severe clashes reported in progress at 

Matowchen and Fenglochen on railway.

Sent to Nanking. Repeated to Peiping, Tientsin, 

Department. .

JOSSELYN

DDM
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NOTE

SEE------ 842.00 P. R. /114__________ __  .... FOR____ Ü.678

FROM ....Canada------------------------(..Armour______.) DATED___ 0ct....lS*..123Z..
TO name ,_1U7

REGARDING:
Nine Power Conference at Brussels. It is rumored that Senator 

Raoul Dandurand, head of the Canadian delegation at the re
cent League session, will represent Canada at the -. 
Honorable Vincent Massey may also reuresent Canada.

793.94/10842
 

/o Z/a
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SEE .....89.3,.01^6.MW.ch«r.l.aZl.....

State Department
from ^ax..£as.t.erji..Dl.vl.sJ,.oxi_
TO

------------ for ... ^gfflQr.andura._______________

(....Hamiltan----- ) dated.... ...Qct....2Q....153.?.
NAME -1127

REGARDING: Japanese military forces in xManchuria, as pertaining 
to Sino-Japanese situation: Comments on-

793.94/10843

aa

%
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1—1836

TPLAIN and SPECIAL 
From

Canton via N. A.

Dated October 26, /'

AIIERICJ

AMExTE .

EMBASSY PEIPING
EMBASSY NANKING 
CONSUL SHANGHAI 
CONSUL HANKOW

Secretary of State

Washington O.N.l. AND iVU.D.

October 2G, 4 p. m. Through transportation

Rec’d 7 a

division

r2$ 1937

Hankow resumed last night.
Yesterday’s raiding apparently confined to twelve 

bombs in SunwutT 0 ty with reported destruction of 

magistrate’s office, railway station, thirty resi

dences and several casualties. No alarms today.

River steamers are resuming service from Hong 

Kong to Canton and Wuchow through channel deep enough 

for all except possibly the two largest river steamers»

Nailed Hong Kong, Swatow.
/-v

er
 a

sL

IINNELL

wwc :DDI.I
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EG 1—1836
PLAIN

From
Nanking via N. R

Dated October 26, 1937

AJ'Ei:BA3~Y PEIPING
AHCC73UL SHANGHAI

Secretary of State

Sling ton
COPSES SENT TO 
O.N.L AND M.I.D.

October 26, 4 p m.

ne Japanese planes bombed military

Rec’d 10:23 i'll.

airfiElors

three p. n Sent Department, repeated Peiping

Diy

0CT?Site

Shan; Tokyo

JOHNSON

CSB

94/10845
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E G i—um _From
GRAY

Tokyo

of a confidential

Secretary of State,

Washington.

?us~r

•493, October 26, 8 p. m.
' ' I /e>&^

Oui’ 492,/ October 25, 6 p. m.

The following is translation

note received this evening from the Foreign Office, 

which requests us to exercise care that the note be 

not (repeat not) published.

"CONFIDENTIAL. Excellency: In the name of the 

Imperial Government I express regret that, On October 

24, an air plane of the Imperial forces fipâd in error 

upon American nationals near the corner of Keswick 

Road and Great Western Road in Shanghai. The Imperial 

Government hereby makes known to Your Excellency that

necessary measures are being devised to prevent the

recurrence of incidents of this character, and that,

after investigation, it will appropriately deal with

those responsible for the incident under reference, <5

It desires to add that it is prepared to make necessary 60 i
I

(repeat necessary) compensation in respect of any inivrv « t 
DECLASSIFIED J J &
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EG -2- ;493, October 26, 8 p. m. from Tokyo

DI which may have been incurred by your nationals.

I avail myself et cetera, Koki Hirota, Minister 

for Foreign Affairs”. 
«

Repeated to Shanghai for relay to Nanking.

GREW

■RVCsCSB
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TELEGRAM RECEIVEDCINCAF

October 26, 1937
From

ACTIrF: OPNAV

INFO: SECOND BRIGADE USLIC 
AMERICAN COPS "ÏL SRANCYAI 
C 'SUAROi. FIVE 
CO DESRON FIVE 
CO: YANGPAT
OOFSOPAT US 3 Î.ÎARDLEFEAD 
AAEiAAAJSY NANKING 
ALjSNA PEIPING

one mile east Nahsiang 

Railway which crosses 

tile northeast Cheniu.

0006. Japanese advance now 

thence south to Shanghai-Nanking 

in several places to point half x

Tazang :ccupisd today. Chinese troops still occuny 

Kiangwan Chapei, probably withdraw tonight or tomorrow 

since Japanese north Chenju only three miles from 

settlement boundary. Very heavy bombing, shelling 

Chenju area and new Chinese positions south Soochow 

Creek. Three Chinese air raids during night, little 

damage Ynngtzepoo District. Settlement quiet. 1925.
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NO. 40.

AMERICAN

Manchester, 937

,u; Subject: Further Manchester District Reaction to 
i-i«w Far Eastern Hostilities.

I have the honor to enclose in quintuplicate 

copies of an editorial which appeared in today’s 

issue of the well-known Liberal newspaper the

MANCHESTER GUARDIAN, which has further reference to 

the indignation felt within this consular district

L as a result of Japanese war measures taken in the 

\ Far East.

The statement that Japan’s action has stirred

public opinion in England more deeply than any event 

since the Hbare-Laval plan, appears to be universally

shared within this consular district. It should be

noted that the editorial concludes with the statement

that should the governments meeting at Brussels on the

30th of this month, "attempt to organize some form of '5 

pressure on Japan they can be sure of popular support

in this country at least".

The
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The present despatch is being written in an 

effort to keep the Department currently informed, 

because of the tremendous issues at stake, of re

action within this consular district to Japan’s 

undeclared warfare in.China. This follows my/ / tJi?
despatches No. 32'of September 25; No. 35/of /

September 29; and my political reports Nos. 5’and
/ <■>?*<>

6 dated October 9 and 14; entitled "Mass Meeting 

Calling for Boycott of Japanese Goods and Condemning 

Japanese Policy to be held at Manchester, England" 

and "Increasing Indignation of Japanese War Methods 

at Manchester, England", respectively.

Respectfully yours,

George Tait 
American Consul

\ List of Enclosures:
Msfo.l Clipping from the MANCHESTER GUARDIAN.

800.
GT.es
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Enclosure No.l to Despatch No. 40 dated October 18, 1937, 
from George Tait, American Consul at Manchester, England, 
on the subject of ’’Further Manchester District Reaction to 
Far Eastern Hostilities”.

Clipping from the MANCHESTER GUARDIAN of October 18 1937. 
(No. 28,419, published at Manchester, England?)

Japan’s Aggression

There can be no doubt that Japan’s 
war of aggression against China has 
stirred public opinion in this country 
more deeply than any event since the 
publication of the Hoare-Laval plan 
during the Abyssinian crisis. Last 
night’s protest meeting in Manchester 
afforded yet another proof of this 
deep feeling. Here, as the Lord 
Mayor said, was a case so clear that 
it required no study of documents to 
understand ; one might add that study 
of those documents published by the 
Japanese authorities in an attempt to 
justify their action is not likely to 
alter opinion on this point. In addi
tion the Japanese have increased their 
moral responsibility by the fearful 
bombing of open towns which 
more than anything else has 
awakened Europe and the United 
States to the real meaning of 
modern war. At last night’s meeting 
a resolution urging the Government 
“to take the lead in securing con- 
“ certed economic and financial action 
“ through the League of Nations and 
“ with the co-opération of the United 
“States” was passed with “three or 
four dissentients,” though two of the 
chief speakers, the Bishop of Man
chester and Sir Kenneth Stewart, 
actually spoke against any form of 
boycott. At the end of this month 
the Nine-Power Conference will meet 
at Brussels, and it will then be seen 
what action can be taken. According 
to President Roosevelt, an attempt at 
mediation will be the first step, but 
it is not likely to be successful, and 
in any case may not be welcomed by 
China at this time. A peace which 
would merely give Japan time to con
solidate her gains in North China 
would meet with scant approval. 
Should the Governments attempt to 
organise some form of pressure on 

1 Japan they can be sure of popular 
support in this country at least.
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- 01'1 -■ 1937 DEP^TMENT of State

of Far Eastern j^AtR^h'”

^S^iVOTE
Upon receipt of the attached 

(0026-2105 and 0026-1620) of October 26 from i 
Admiral Yarnell to the Navy Department, I \ 
telephoned Captain Hustvedt and asked whether ç 
Admiral Yarnell’s reference to publicity 5
meant that publicity would be given by 
Admiral Yarnell at Shanghai or whether there x 
was contemplated publicity by the Navy Depart
ment. Captain Hustvedt said that he assumed 
that the reference to publicity meant that 
Admiral Yarnell would give publicity at 
Shanghai. Captain Hustvedt said that the 
giving of publicity by Admiral Yarnell at 
Shanghai would probably occasion inquiries 
here of the Navy Department and that he could 
see no reason why the Navy Department should 
not acknowledge that the Navy Department had 
been informed in regard to the matter. I 
told Captain Hustvedt that it seemed to me 
that any inquiries should be answered merely 
by an oral statement that matters of this 
sort were left to the Commander-in-Chief at 
Shanghai. I told Captain Hustvedt that both 
Mr. 7,'ilson and I were definitely of the view 
that the Navy Department should give no 
publicity in this matter. Captain Hustvedt 
said that he would so inform Admiral Leahy.

FE:MMH:Z.K
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i' /_____

TELEGRAM RECEIVED^ Dlvlslon'~.f \
____________ jÇEASIER Alf/hS''I /2

/3$)CT 1 y
jr 1-1336 f v /This telegram must he closeTy x CI NG AF\OepaMy£|ljg xZ 
paraphrased before being 
communicated to anyone. October 26, >057

Rec’d 12:30 p.m.

ACTION: NAVY DEPARTMENT

0026.’ Reference orders regarding opening fire on 

planes in self defense, do not believe such attacks 

probable but issuance and publicity of this order will 

undoubtedly result in more care being observed in 

avoiding such action by planes of opposing forces. 

Commanding General has been advised gravity of such 

action and that authority should be used with greatest 

care. 2105.

CSB

793.94/10849
 

F/FG
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POLITICAL REPORT NO. 6 CONFIDENTIAL

Division of 
FAS FASTEBJLAFFAIBS 

oc^r-^7

INCREASING INDIGNATION OF JAPANESE WAR 
METHODS AT MANCHESTER .ENGLAND

From Consul
George Tait

Manchester, England. Date of*  Completion; October

Date of Mailing: October 14, 1937
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The press of the Manchester consular district 

continues to devote considerable space to editorial 

comment and news articles regarding the situation in 

the Far East. It is a frequent topic of discussion 

among representative persons in this district and 

various organizations and groups are beginning to take 

action definitely to express their disapproval and 

specifically to call upon the Government to take the 

lead in securing concerted economic and financial 

sanctions against Japan.

As reported in the Consulate’s political report 

No. 5*,  the purpose of this meeting, which represents 

the first mass protest, is to call for a boycott of 

Japanese goods and to condemn the Japanese policy.

The Consulate has been furnished confidentially 

with the text of the resolution which the Lord Bishop 

of Manhhester will, it is stated, move be adopted at 

the meeting. This reads as follows:

"This meeting, not being moved by any 
antagonism towards the people of Japan, 
records its horror at the aggression of the 
Japanese forces and their outrages on the 
people of China, and urges His Majesty’s 
Government to take the lead in securing 
concerted economic and financial action 
through the League of Nations and with the 
cooperation of the United States of America 
to stop the aggression."

Organizations such as the Executive Committee of 

the North Western Counties Association of Sunday 

Schools Unions, and the Manchester, Salford and Dis

trict Branch of the Women’s International League,

have 
Manchester Political report No. ë of October 9, 193'?, 

entitled "Mass Meeting Calling for Boycott of Japanese 
Goods and Condemning Japanese Policy to be held at 
Manchester, England."
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have urged the Government to, among other things, 

propose as an effective measure of restraint the 

refusal of all imports from Japan and to ’’use all the 

resources at its command to bring the cruelties perpe

trated by Japan to an immediate end”.

The mass protest meeting called for the evening 

of October 17th, appears to have the backing of a large 

section of representative opinion at Manchester. One 

of the groups sponsoring the meeting, includes 114 

organizations comprising among others, the Kriends’ 

Peace Committee, League of Nations Union, Anti-7/ar 

Council, World Alliance, et cetera.

During the course of a personal conversation 

yesterday evening with the Lord Mayor of Manchester, 

he stated that he had received that morning a letter 

from the Japanese Ambassador at London protesting 

against his participation in a ’’anti-Japanese" protest 

meeting. The Lord Mayor stated that he had not 

answered the Ambassador’s letter but that he intended 

in his reply to say that he had read the Ambassador’s 

letter with its enclosure (in which there was set forth 

a statement of the Japanese case from its side), and 

that while there were two sides to each question, only 

one could be right, and that in this case Japan was 

wrong. He said further that he intended to "strike 

out with all his might" and that he was not going to 

"mince matters", during the course of his speech at 
the meeting.

800.
GT.ms SOURCES
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SOURCES OF INFORMATION

CONFIDENTIAL

The Lord Mayor of Manchester.

Recent issues of the MANCHESTER GUARDIAN, DAILY 
DISNATCH, EVENING CHRONICLE and MANCHESTER EVENING 
ITE.7S (all of Manchester) , and personal conversations 
with a considerable number of responsible representative 
persons.
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